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Abstract 
This PhD thesis has two principal objectives. The first is to edit and study the most 
literary and celebrated Ottoman pilgrimage narrative, that is the Tuhfetii'I-haremej, n by 
Nabi (d. 1712). The second is to establish and examine the main types and contents of 
pre-nineteenth-century Ottoman pilgrimage narratives, to the genre of which Nabi's text 
belongs. 
The thesis consists of two parts. In Part 1, the introduction discusses cultural and literary 
influences on Ottoman approaches to the composition of pilgrimage accounts. Chapter I 
presents an outline of known pre-modem pilgrimage narratives in Arabic and Persian 
literature. Chapter II introduces and classifies more than fifteen Ottoman pilgrimage 
texts in both prose and verse, most being examined for the first time in this study. 
Chapters III and IV concentrate exclusively on Nabi's Tuhfetii'l-haremeyn. The former 
examines the background to Nabi's undertaking of the pilgrimage journey and to the 
composition of his account, the timetable of the journey, the prose style of his narrative 
and the place of the work within the genre. The latter presents a summary translation of 
Nabi's impressive account to make the work more immediately accessible. Chapter V 
scrutinizes the general themes in the corpus of Ottoman pilgrimage texts, such as the 
pilgrimage journey and stations between Istanbul and Mecca, shrines, sanctuaries and 
superstitions. 
Part 11 presents for the first time a modem critical edition of Nabi's pilgrimage narrative 
on the basis of the three oldest and most reliable manuscript copies. These are compared 
also with the nineteenth-century printed copy. 
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System of Transliteration 
In the transliteration of Turkish, Arabic and Persian words, the usual system employed 
in Turkey for the transliteration of Ottoman texts is used with the following exceptions 
in Part 1: 
Long vowels are not marked. 
Diacritics not available in the modem Turkish alphabet are not used, except for the 
Arabic consonants hemze (') and 'ayn ('). 
Compound personal names and Arabic months are spelled as one word, e. g. $emseddin, 
Zilhicce. 
The common spellings of certain words, particularly place names, have been preferred, 
e. g. Mecca, Medina, Hijaz, Cairo, Jerusalem, Alexandria and hajj. 
In Chapter 1, which is devoted solely to Arabic and Persian texts, the standard IMES 
transliteration system has been employed, but long vowels have not been marked.. 
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Introduction 
CULTURAL AND LITERARY BACKGROUND TO THE COMPOSITION OF 
PILGRIMAGE NARRATIVES BY OTTOMANS 
Medieval Muslims left their homelands only for a few important purposes such as war, 
the hajj, to acquire an advanced level of knowledge, for trade, and for an official or 
religious mission. In these motivations for travel, the hajj had a significant place. The 
hajj is the annual Muslim pilgrimage to Mecca with its attendant specified rituals, which 
is the duty of a life time for those Muslims who are free, sane, adult, and rich enough to 
meet the expense of travel and those of dependents left behind. ' In order to perform the 
pilgrimage, every year for more than a millennium large numbers of Muslims have 
undertaken a long, risky and arduous Journey from various lands. Having begun their 
journeys in a small local caravan or in a group of friends, medieval pilgrims generally 
joined a large pilgrimage caravan at certain points, particularly Cairo and Damascus. 
Passing through the desert between Damascus and Mecca or between Cairo and Mecca 
under the hot sun with a limited amount of water was not only the most arduous part of 
the journey but also the riskiest, first because of possible attack by the Bedouins. ' It 
'For information about the rituals of the hajj, see Ahmad Kamal, The sacredjourney. - being pilgrimage to 
Makkah (London: George Allen & Unwin Ltd., 1964). It is necessary here to clarify that the English 
word 'pilgrimage' is used as the equivalent of the Islamic terms hajj and ziyaret (visit) together. In Islam 
visiting of the shrines of saints, even that of the Prophet in Medina is not considered as the hajj. 
Pilgrimage to the tombs of the saints are called just ziyaret (visit), which is not more than a volunatary 
act. With regard to the usage of the word 'pilgrim', even though travellers going on pilgrimage are called 
pilgrims in Christian culture from the beginning of their journeys, Muslim travellers going on the hajj are 
not entitled to be called haci unless they complete the rituals of the hajj. However the terrn pilgrim is 
customarily used to represent both those who set out to perform the hajj and those who qualified for the 
title haci. For information about tomb-visiting, see Nancy Tapper, 'Ziyaret: gender, movement, and 
exchange in a Turkish community', in Dale F. Eickelman and James Piscaton (eds. ), Muslim Travellers. - 
pilgrimage, migration, and the religious imagination (London 1990), pp. 236-255 
2 Miinir Atalar, Osmanli devletinde surre-i humayun ve surre alaylari (Ankara: Diyanet, 1991), pp. 136- 
143 
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required great devotion and piety to undertake such a long and dangerous journey. For 
most it was the joumey of a lifetime. 
Those pilgnms who departed from Wadan in Morocco, Granada in modem Spain, Herat, 
Bombay and central Asia spent many months on the journey. An eighteenth-century 
Ottoman pilgrim travelling in an official caravan from Istanbul had a journey of more 
than eight months. ' An ordinary medieval pilgrim from Morocco had to travel 15-18 
months,, ' or two years. ' Qazvini's pilghmage journey in 1087/1676 from Delhi took 
twelve months. ' Such durations were valid for ordinary pilgrims who undertook the 
journey principally to perform the haji and to return back home as soon as possible. 
However, some pilgrims combined their aim of fulfilling the duty of the hajj with other 
motives., e. g. seeking a better level of knowledge, either of Islamic learning or of 
different Muslim lands; earning a better living, making propaganda for their belief or 
sects or a combination of these. Making the pilgrimage served for some as an initial and 
legitimate stage of a longer journey. Many great Muslim scholars, poets and mystics, 
including Ebu Hafs Siffireverdi (d. 632/1234), Ibn el-'Arabi (d. 638/1240), Fahreddin 
'Iraki (d. 688/1289), Muhammed Parsa (d. 822/1419), and Cami (d. 898-9/1492), left 
their homelands to perform the hajj and to improve their Islamic learning. In the course 
of their J oumeys, most often during the haji, they met other scholars and benefited from 
their knowledge. For example, SWueverdi (d. 1234) met the sufi Arab poet Ibn el-Fand 
(d. 123 5) in Mecca in 123 1; ' Ibn el-'Arabi (d. 1240) met the father of Sadreddln Konevl 
(d. 1274) in Mecca in 1204, ' and Sadreddin himself in Konya, where Fahreddin 'Irak, 
'See the entry 'The pilgrimage journey' in Chapter V below. 
'Abderrahmane El Moudden, 'The ambivalence of rihla: community integration and self-definition in 
Moroccan travel accounts, 1300-1800', in Eickelman and Piscatorl (eds. ), Muslim Travellers, p. 75 
5M X Pearson, Pious passengers: the hajj in earlier times (London: Hurst & Company, 1994), p. 44 
'Pearson. p. 46 
7 Angelika Hartmann, 'al-Suhrawardl', El' IX, p. 779 
'A. Ateý, Ibn al-'Arabi, EI2 3, p. 708 
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(d. 1289) also met the latter, after having performed the hajj. 9 The Iranian saint 
Muhammed Parsa, who died in Medina , is said to 
have encountered and influenced 
Cami on his way to Mecca in 1419. '0 
The journeys of such people took many years, sometimes continuing until the end of 
their lives so that they never returned to their native lands. Nabi states that some 
pilgrims endured the difficulty of a journey of seven or eight years in order to perform 
the hajj. " The journeys of some West African pilgrims in pre-modem times are said to 
have lasted for eight years. " Therefore even though in modem times a pilgrim comes 
back to his home 'physically and financially unchanged' from a short journey of a few 
weeks, " in olden times the long journeys would have engendered many physical, 
cultural and spiritual changes in pilgrims. Upon their return or during their journeys, 
some scholar pilgrims undertook an active mission to communicate their knowledge and 
experience to people. For example, the eleventh-century Persian poet Nasir-i Husrev, 
who was influenced by Fatimid scholars during his stay in Egypt, is reported to have 
preached the Isma'lli version of his faith in his community after his return from his 
pilgrimage journey. 14 Basing his argument on the examples of the Almoravid and 
Almohad revolutions, Moudden states that pilgrims 'even initiated broad changes in the 
Maghrib'. " Probably because of this, it is often emphasized that the hajj in medieval 
ages served to constitute a significant 'network of cultural communication' between 
Muslim communities. 
16 
'H. Mass&, "Iraki, Fakhr al-Din Ibrahim', El' 3, p. 1269 
"A. J. Arberry, Classical Persian literature (London: George Allen & Unwin Ltd, 1958), p. 426 
''See the entry 'Vakfe at 'Arafat' in Chapter IV. 
12 Pearson, p. 44 
13 Mary Byrne McDonnel, 'Patterns of Muslim pilgrimage from Malaysia, 1885-1985', in Eickelman and 
Piscatori (eds. ), Muslim travellers, p. 119 
"See below P. 32. 
'5Moudden, p. 70; see B. Lewis, 'Hadjdj', E12 3, p. 38 
"Lewis. p. 37; Ross E. Dunn, The adventures of Ibn Battuta (Berkeley, Los Angeles and California: 
University of California Press, 1986), p. 10; Moudden, p. 71 
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Although in comparison with less regulated Christian pilgrimages, the hajj journey was 
more stable, protected and well-attended, Muslim communities do not appear to have 
produced a well-established genre of pilgrimage narratives to rival the bulky corpus of 
medieval Christian pilgrimage accounts. " Howard reports that 'between 1100 and 1500 
some 526 accounts were written that have survived, and doubtless many more that have 
not'. " The reference works on Persian literature contain a very limited number of pre- 
nineteenth-century pilgrimage narratives, which suggest that medieval Persian pilgrims 
did not write about their pilgrimage experiences. Likewise medieval West African 
pilgrims except for Moroccans, seem not to have penned their accounts. " As for South 
Asian pilgrims, Metcalf suggests that phor to the late eighteenth century they did not 
produce travel accounts 'except in so far as they recorded visions or wrote treatises 
while there'. The first Indian account is thought to have been composed by the scholar 
Mevlana Refi'eddin Muradabadi, who went on the hajj in 1787. '0 
1. The cultural background to the composition of pilgrimage accounts 
The reasons for the composition of pilgrimage accounts are closely related to the 
objectives and motivations of a pilgrim for undertaking the journey in the first place. 
One of the reasons for the proliferation of pilgrimage narratives in the west was the 
'fascination' of the journey undertaken. Christian pilgrims made a risky and exciting 
"Barbara D. Metcalf, 'The pilgrimage remembered: South Asian accounts of the hajj', in Eickelman and 
Piscatori (eds. ), Muslim travellers, p. 86: 'Despite the splendid travelogues written in Arabic in the 
centuries after the 'Abbasids, there does not seem to be a continuous genre of travel writing in Muslim 
societies generally'. 
I SDonald R. Howard, Writers and pilgrims: medieval pilgrimage narratives and their posterity (Berkeley, 
Los Angeles, London: University of California Press, 1980), p. 17 
"'Umar Al-Naqar, The Pilgrimage tradition in West Africa (Khartoum: Khartoum University Press, 
1972), p. xxviii 
2'Metcalf (pp. 86-87) states that the tradition of travel and pilgrimage account writing In the Indian sub- 
continent developed gradually from the nineteenth century. The tradition of Indian haji narratives 
followed a rather different trend after the nineteenth century taking shape initially in the period of British 
rule. 'Several dozens' of pilgrimage accounts were published between 1870-1950. 'Since then, ever more 
people have written accounts, probably as many in the last four decades as in the eight decades before'. 
Having pointed out unpublished and undiscovered accounts and private letters, Metcalf concludes that 
haj. 1 narratives seem 'a modem phenomenon' having common scope with other writings. 
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journey through strange lands and societies, by either walking 'three thousand miles' or 
undertaking 'six weeks in a tiny, unstable boat' .2' Howard states that 'it was largely the 
fascination of travel itself that made men go on pilgrimages, that made pilgrimages such 
a fundamental institution of medieval societies and made written sources of them so 
interesting to read'. " According to the thirteenth-century Christian preacher Jacques de 
Vitry, a number of Christian pilgrims 'go on pilgrimages not out of devotion, but out of 
mere curiosity and love of novelty. All they want to do is travel through unknown lands 
to investigate the absurd, exaggerated stones they have heard about the east'. " While 
discussing 'European travel and travel accounts', J. R. Hale says that 'by now curiosity 
was widely accepted as one among, if not the chief of the reasons, why a man might 
travel'. 
24 
Unlike for Christian pilgrims, it is hard to consider the fascination of travel among the 
principal motivations for Ottoman pilgrims generally, since they undertook the journey 
not for pleasure or out of curiosity but for the required perfon-nance of the hajj. The 
Muslim pilgrims' principal concern was to reach the Hijaz in time, and after the 
perfon-nance of the hajj to come back home safely. In other words, they made the 
journey not to see and write interesting things but to perform a religious duty. As 
Thayer says, 'To be sure, the attraction of the haji may ultimately lie beyond any social 
benefit that accrue to the participants. It may rest instead in the fundamental religious 
sensibility of the pilgrims'. 
25 
21 Jonathon Sumption, Pilgrimage. - an image of mediaeval religion (London 1975), p. 182 
22 Howard, p. 24 
Sumption, p. 257 
2-4J. R. Hale (ed. ), The travel journal of Antonio de Beatis. - Germany, Switzerland, the low countries 
France and Italy 1517-1518 (London: The Hakluyt Society, 1979), p. 18 
2'James Steel Thayer, 'Pilgrimage and its influence on West African Islam' in A. Morin's (ed. ), Sacred 
Journc-l's-- the anthropology ofpilgrimage (London: Greenwood Press, 1992), p. 186 
Introduction 
The routine, predictable, yet exhaustive nature of the journey Ottoman pilgrims endured 
may have discouraged them from recording their journeys. The route was relatively 
well-defined, and the caravan orderly and well-protected. Moreover, Ottoman pllgrlms, 
unlike Christian travellers, were travelling across the lands of the same state, thus seeing 
people of the same Muslim culture, without needing to speak different languages, use 
different currencies, or negotiate borders between states. Even during the journey, some 
pilgrims were more interested in the conversation of their fellow pilgrims, particularly 
in listening to knowledgeable persons, than in experiencing the journey itself. 
The uniqueness and peculiarity of aJ ourney would motivate the traveller to record it and 
the result would be of interest to an audience. Conversely, the more routine a journey, 
the less remarkable and more monotonous its telling would be. The vast majority of 
Ottoman pilgrims travelled in an official caravan, the route and actions of which were 
predetennined, routine and fairly predictable. Like soldiers, they travelled under the 
leadership of certain officials, hence their personal influence upon the course of the 
journey was negligible. All this made their journeys less personal, less risky, less 
dangerous and so less worthy to record. In contrast, many medieval Christian pilgrims 
travelled in small groups; and were recommended to take no money with them except 
for the purpose of delivering it to the poor as alms. " Such factors certainly made their 
journey less guaranteed and more personal, dangerous and exciting; it also made their 
written accounts more interesting, but open to fabrications. 
As for the Ottomans, the predictibility of the journey may have deterred a traveller from 
composing a narrative. If the texts which were composed to help future pilgrims with 
practical infori-nation are excluded, the majority of known narratives, are written by 
20 Sumption, pp. 124-5 
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those authors such as Ahmed Fakih, Fevri, Evliya Qelebi, and Nabi, who undertook at 
least some parts of their journeys independently of the official caravan. The well-known 
pilgrimage-centred accounts in Arab and Persian literature were composed by those 
including Ibn Ciibeyr, Ibn Battuta and Nasir-1 Husrev who also made their jouneys in a 
private group. It was partly the support of generous patrons for either travel or 
composition that played a role in the existence of certain well-known pilgrimage 
narratives. Some of their authors are reported to have received financial support either 
for the expenses of the journey or for the composition of an account of it or for both. 27 
For instance, Evliya Qelebi enjoyed the help and patronage of local governors during his 
journey. Nabi was not only given leave but also supported by his patrons to undertake 
his journey. He composed his narrative in a high-flown artistic style and presented it to 
MehmedIV. 
It is possible that the detailed narratives composed by those who had made a relatively 
unusual journey might have deterred some ordinary pilgrims travelling in an official 
pilgrimage caravan from composing accounts of their own, presumably less eventful, 
adventures. In addition, existing geographical texts on the Hijaz written by previous 
scholars must have discouraged ordinary pilgrims from writing a description of the holy 
cities from their limited observations. Pearson reaches similar conclusions about the low 
number of Indian pilgrimage texts: 'It appears that all these pilgrims assumed there was 
nothing new to say about the haji. Qazvini wrote that he would not say much about the 
hajj itself, or Mecca and the Ka'be "on account of the brevity of this treatise and 
availability of the relevant details II" By producing a in many books and compilations. "' 
imply either a new subject or challenges the previ work. ) an author si I ious ones, 
2'See 'Conclusion' in Chapter 1. 
28 Pearson, p. 17 
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considering them insufficient. To make a challenge, the author is required to have either 
more knowledge or a different perspective or superior literary ability. 
The mode of travel may also have had something to do with whether or not a narrative 
was composed. Sumption notes that Christian pilgrims who travelled by sea had to 
occupy themselves during a boring and monotonous journey. They spent their days 
drinking, or playing dice, cards or chess, or reading and praying, or sleeping or writing 
'travel diaries'. 29 This last occupation may be put forward as an element for the relative 
proliferation of narratives by Andalusian and Moroccan travellers, who as far as we 
know at present, wrote more than those who lived relatively close to the Hijaz. 
However, South Asian pilgrims, many of whom also travelled by sea, did not write 
down their pilgrimage experiences prior to the nineteenth century. It appears, therefore, 
that making an exciting and unpredictable journey through unknown lands and societies 
could add some more accounts but would not necessarily generate a clear trend towards 
narrative composition. In other words, merely undertaking such a journey was not a 
sufficient motivation for most literate medieval Muslims to set down their personal 
expenences of it. 
It appears that in general Ottomans were reluctant to write down their personal lives or 
adventures, or to insert their selves into the description of an occurrence they 
experienced. " The authors of the few known pilgrimage narratives, except Evliya 
(ýelebi, did not put much of themselves into their descriptions, and clearly did not intend 
to write about their own journeys for their own sakes. Kafadar suggests that the lack of 
personal literature might be due to lack of a 'strong sense of individuality' in medieval 
29SUMPtIon, 
p. 186 
"Madeline C. Zilfi, 'The diary of a miiderris: a new source for Ottoman biography', JTS 1 (1976), p. 
157: 'It is a commonplace in Ottoman studies that, prior to the mi'd-runeteenth century, diaries, letters and 
collections of personal papers of the sort that enriched Western European biography are lacking for 
comparable Ottoman dignitaries. 
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people. " Unless a religious or practical or literary purpose was intended, the portrayal of 
their daily lives or a single episode l1ke the pilgrimage i oumey, in an artless manner f or 
its own sake must have been regarded by Ottomans as an occupation which would take 
some time and money; and in return it would have won its author no matenal or 
spiritual benefit, no honour or credit in the eyes of contemporaries. 
The very limited copies of a few known or recently discovered narratives of personal 
lives suggest that such works did not even attract much attention from Ottoman readers. 
A quick comparison of the reception of Evliya's extraordinary narrative with that of the 
English author John Mandeville's Travels exemplifies the low level of interest of 
Ottomans in such written accounts and hence of lack of motivation to compose such 
works. Despite being perhaps the most interesting and exciting Ottoman travel narrative, 
written in a descriptive manner and unpretentious language, the Seyahatname was 
virtually unknown even by major Ottoman biographers until its discovery by the 
nineteenth-century Austrian scholar von Hammer, 32 and only a few manuscripts of it 
have survived. " As for Mandeville's Travels, " it was widely read and known all over 
Europe for aID-out six centuries. 'Well over three hundred manuscripts' of it have 
survived, 
35 
and it 'was printed again and again well into the nineteenth century'. 
36 
An apparent lack of demand from contemporary audiences for written travel narratives 
may have resulted from a lively interest in oral narration. It is likely that a pilgrim's 
immediate audience would have preferred to hear his stories directly from him, and 
would not spare time and money to copy, buy or read such stories, even if they 
"Cemal Kafadar, 'Self and others: the diary of a dervish in seventeenth century Istanbul and first-person 
narratives in Ottoman literature', Studia Islamica 69 (1989), p. 124 
32 Kafadar, p. 126 
33pierre A. MacKay, 'The manuscripts of the Seyahatname of Evl1ya (; elebi', Der Islam 52 (1975), p. 
280 
3'See Malcolm Letts, Mandeville's Travels: text and translations (London: The Hakluyt Society, 1953) 
35 Sumption, p. 258 
36 Howard, P. 54 
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contained a breathtaking journey experience. To satisfy the curiosity of their immediate 
audience about the journey and sacred places, many pilgrims must have enjoyed telling 
their accounts directly to fellow countrymen. " Indeed, the oral tradition was widespread 
among Turks for communicating their personal or mundane experiences. Even great 
Turkish legends were preserved only in oral tradition. 
Consequently, there existed no established tradition of memoirs, diary-writing, 
autobiography or works of autobiographical character in pre-Tanzimat Ottoman 
literature. Although modem researchers have discovered a few first-person narratives, 38 
at the present stage these do not constitute a continuous genre, being independent from 
each other as to style and content. On the other hand, there was a strong tradition of 
tezk1re (biographical dictionary) writing, adopted from Arabic and Persian literature, on 
the lives and anecdotes of prominent individuals of certain classes or professions, such 
as saints, scholars and poets. '9 Motivations behind the composition of such works were 
educational, religious and in some cases partially literary. Nevertheless, the tradition of 
tezkire writing does not seem to have been paralleled by autobiographical writing or 
memoir writing until the nineteenth century when scholarly and literary works 
diversified and flourished under the influence of western literature. 
"This seems to be the case for returning Persian pilgrims. See Chapter 1, and Hafez Farmayan and Elton 
L Daniel, A Shi'ite pilgrimage to Mecca. - the Safarnameh of Mirza Mohammad Hosayn Farahani 
(Austin: University of Texas Press, 1990), p. xxiii. 
3 'Having introduced a few works of autobiographical character Kafadar (p. 149) suggests that 'systematic 
research in manuscript collections will yield many more diaries, dream-logs, autobiographies, memoirs of 
captivity, or letters. For the introduction of such single texts of autobiographical character see Andreas 
Tietze, 'The poet as critique of society: a 16-century Ottoman poet', Turcica 9 (1977) pp. 120-160; 
Madeline C. Zilfi, 'The diary of a miiderris: a new source for Ottoman biography', JTS 1 (1976), pp. 157- 
176. Carter Vaughn Findley, 'A Muslim's pilgrim's progress: Aýqi Dede Ibrahim Halil on the hajj 1898' 
in C. E. Bosworth et al. (ed. ), The Islamic world from classical to modern times. - essays in honor of 
Bernard Lewis (Princeton: Darwin Press, 1989), pp. 479-512 
"J. Stewart-Robinson, 'The tezkere genre in Islam', Journal of Near Eastern studies 23 (1964), p. 60; 
Barbara Flemming, 'Glimpses of Turkish saints: another look at Lami'l and Ottoman biographers', JTS 
18 (1994), pp. 59-73; Abdiilkadir Karahan, Eski Tark edebiyati incelemeleri (Istanbul: Edeblyat Fakiiltesi 
Matbaasi, 1980). p. 107 
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I Influences of Ottoman literary conventions on the writing of pilgrimage 
narratives 
The development of an Ottoman genre pilgrimage narrative writing must be seen In the 
context of existing literary forms on the one hand, and of existing ways of writing about 
the pilgrimage journey on the other. The pilgrimage journey is generally not 
acknowledged as a topic or theme which occurs frequently in Ottoman texts either in 
verse or in inýa (high prose). Ottoman poetic forms, namely gazel, riiba'i, kit'a, terb'-i 
bend, kaside and mesnevi, which had been inherited from classical Persian and Arabic 
literature 
'40 have 
been considered to deal with certain well-determined themes through a 
rather set range of concepts and cliches. The most prevalent form, gazel, and other 
shorter fonns such as riiba'i and kit'a are clearly not suitable for relating a long story 
such as a pilgrimage joumey. Of all these verse forms, the mesnevi is the most 
appropriate for extensive descriptions. Everything including particularly religious, 
ethical, mystical, epic, mythical and love subjects are eligible to be the subject of a 
niesnevi .4' However, poets who composed a mesnevi or 
hamse (collection of five 
mesnevis) tended to deal with certain classical topics. Therefore, several subjects were 
treated repeatedly by several poets. Description of the pilgrimage journey and of the 
sanctuaries are not counted among the chosen topics for the mesnevi form. 
None of the most prominent Ottoman poets, except Nabi,, are reported to have produced 
a description of the hajj journey either in verse or in prose. Even the leading sixteenth- 
century poets Fuzuli, who spent an important part of his life in Kerbela, 42 and Baki,, who 
went to Mecca as a kadi Oudge), did not compose a travel account or a depiction of the 
sacred places they saw. A number of minor Ottoman men of letters are also reported by 
"For the Ottoman literary forms see Cem Dilýin, 6rneklerle Tark pir bilgisi (Ankara: TDK, 1983); 
Haluk lpekten, Eski Rirk edebiyatv nazim ýekdleri (Ankara: Birlik, 1985) 
"Agah Sirri Levend, Rirk Edebiyau Tarihi I (Ankara: TTK, 1973), p. 103 
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the major biographers" to have gone to the Hijaz either for the hajj" or for other 
reasons. Some poets such as Gazali (d. 941/1535 
)45 
and Fevzi (d. 1666) are reported to 
have spent the rest of their lives in the Hijaz. There must also be a number of poets and 
men of letters who probably made the hajj or must at least have seen the sanctuaries since 
they were appointed to several posts in the Hij az, such as judge and inspector of the two 
holy cities. " However, despite having gone to the Hijaz, these poets are not reported to 
have produced a work either on their journeys to Mecca or on the sacred places. 
Similarly, the accomplished stylists Mustafa Ali of Gelibolu (d. 1600), " and Okquzade 
(d. 1630), " although both perfonned the hajj, were not reported to have produced a 
work on their pilgrimage experiences. This case seems to be true for medieval Persian 
pilgrims also. '9 
42 Kerbela is a sacred place in Iraq for Shiite Muslims. 
4'For the survey of biographies of the Ottoman poets, I generally consulted the composite biographical 
study the Tezkirelere g6re divan edebiyati isimler s6zliikii, which is meant to cover all factual information 
from the Ottoman biographies (tezkireler): Haluk Ipekten, Mustafa Isen, Recep Toparli, Naci Ok9u, 
Turgut Karabey, Tezkirelere g6re divan edebiyati isimler s6zliigii (Ankara: KTB, 1988). For some poets 
who made the hajj see E. J. W. Gibb, HOP IV (London 1905), p. 108,212; Levend, Rirk edebiyati tarihi, 
p. 286; A. F. Tansel, 'Divan ýairlerimizden Fenni'nin bogazici kiyilarini canlandiran mesnevisl', Belleten 
XL (no: 158, April-1976), p. 331 
"Among the literary figures who went on the hajj are 'Abdiilvasi Qelebi (lived in the period of Bayezid 
11), Kadri Dede (early 16th century), Askeri (16th century), Kadri 'Abdiilkadir Qelebi (d. 1548), Fevzl (d. 
1090/1679), Gazall (d. 941/1535), Vasi (d. 945/1538), Muhlisi (d 1027/1618), Vehbi (d. 1112/1700-01), 
Seyyld Vehbi (d. 1149/1736-37), Arifi, Tabi, Refi'a (the father of Hoca Neý'et), Hoca Neý'et, 
Muhyiddin, Nall Molla Hizir (d. 1873). 
451t is worth noting that the poet Gazali's letter sent from Mecca to Istanbul is not related to the 
pilgrimage journey or the sanctuaries. In the letter Gazall, having summarised the condition of his life in 
Mecca in prose, composed a long poem In the kaside form, asking about the poets of his acquaintance 
(see Giinay Kut (Alpay), 'Gazali'nin Mekke'den Istanbul'a yolladigi mektup ve ona yazilan cevaplar', 
Tiirk dili ve araýtirmalaryillzki-Belleten (Ankara 1974), pp. 223-252). 
"Among them were $all Mehmed (d. 926/1520), 'Abdi (d. 954/1547-48), Meyll (1001/1593), Mahir (d 
1021/1612-13), Razi (1026/1617), Fevzl (d. 1077/1666), Beyani Mustafa Efendi (d. 1006/1597), Baki (d. 
1008/1600), Baki (d. 1090/1679-80), 'Azlzl (d. 1068/1658-59), 'Abdi Efendi (d. 1118/1706-07), $eyhi 
(1118/1706-07), Tevfik (d. 1128/1715-16), Fenni Efendi (d. 1158), Sahib (d. 1183/1769-70), Nimet (d. 
1185/1771), Behcet (d. 1197/1781), Cevdet (1209/1794-95), Refet (d 1209/1794-95), Nihad (d 
1210/1795-96), Mekki (d 1213/1789-90) 'Arif (d. 1247/1831-32), Yiisri (1077/1666-7), Refl (d. 
1234/1818-19), $ifayi, Siddik, Safahi and Sadullah. 
47j. Schmidt, Mustafa Ali's Kiinhii'l-Ahbar and its preface according to the Leiden manuscript (Istanbul 
1987), P. 2 
"Christine Woodhead, 'Ottoman inýa and the art of letter-writing: influences upon the career of the 
niýanci and prose stylist Ok9uzade (d. 1630)', Thejournal of Ottoman studies VII-VIII (Istanbul 1988), 
p. 151 
"See 'Persian pilgrimage narratives' in Chapter 1. 
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Instead of producing detailed pilgrimage narratives, it is known that some poets 
produced shorter compositions on the pilgrimage, producing a brief poem or several 
fragmentary couplets. Indeed, poetry itself was a sufficient motivation for skilled poets 
to produce a work on almost every phenomenon, including the pilgrimage experience. 
For a master poet, it was more memorable and effortless than a lengthy treatise. One of 
the first Turkish poets to compose poems on the pilgrimage journey and the Ka'be was 
Yunus Emre, some of whose verses are still on the tongue of modem Turkish people. 50 
He is reported on the evidence of a poem to have gone to the Hijaz. " The gTeat mystic 
Mevlana Celaleddin had been in Mecca when he was young, and perhaps composed 'his 
famous invocation' to the Prophet Muhammed there. " The pilgrim poet Nabi's Turkish 
Divan includes numerous verses containing his reflections on his experience of the 
hajj. " The nineteenth-century folk poet Nqati describes a cruel attack on pilgrims by 
robbers between Damascus and Ma'an in a plain poem of eleven couplets. " Needless to 
say, the sacred points in the Hijaz including the Ka'be, the Zemzem well, and the Black 
Stone have been used commonly as metaphors in Ottoman poetry. 55 
Producing treatises on educational topics was always a stimulating motivation for both 
poets and stylists. When the subject was the haJJ or the haJJ journey or the sanctuaries 
Ottomans produced ethical and religious treatises either on the rituals of the hajj or on 
the stations or on the history of the Hijaz, either by compilation or by translation. The 
content of these works probably varied in accordance with popular demand. The 
5'Golpinarli claims that the poems which suggest that Yunus went on the hajj are composed 
by another 
poet called 'Aýik Yunus (Abdfilbaki G61pinarli, Yunus Emre 
(Istanbul: Bozkurt Basimevi, 1939), p. 64 
5 'Emel Esin, Mecca the blessed Madinah the radiant (Novara 1963), p. 171 
52Mme Mengi, Eski Tiirk edebiyatt Tarihi. - edebiyat tarihi - metinler (Istanbul: Akýag, 1999), p. 43; Esin, 
p. 169 
53 See 'Sources and influences' in Chapter 111. 
ý; -j For this poem see Atalar, pp. 141-143. 
"Numerous examples can be found for the usage of the sacred sites as metaphors in ottoman poetry. For 
an iminediate example see Walter 
G. Andrews, Najaat Black, and Mehmet Kalpakli, Ottoman lyric 
poctn,: an anthology (Austin: 
University of Texas Press, 1997), p. 291. 
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fifteenth-century poet Yazicioglu Muhammed devotes a section to the description of 
'the farewell pilgrimage' in his lengthy didactic mesnevi called the Muhammedivye. 56 
His brother Yazicioglu Ahmed-i Bican allocates an entry to the religious aspect of the 
liajj in his work Envaru'l-aýikin. He explains the importance and spiritual benefits of the 
hajj in prose by citing Qur'anic verses, hadiths of the Prophet, and the saying of 
scholars, and by incorporating his personal assumptions. Bican discusses the rites of the 
hajj in a separate section. 
57 
Several authors who perfonned the hajj or at least went to the Hijaz produced works 
concerning the history of the Hijaz. Upon the order of Sokullu Mehmed Paýa, Baki (d. 
1600) made a Turkish translation of an Arabic work called the Flamu bi-a'lami 
beleda'llahi 7-harem by Kutbeddin Muhammed b. Ahmed el-Mekki (d. 990/1582). " 
Among the treatises on the Hijaz are 'Abdurrahman Gubari (d. 1566)'s Ka'be-name, 59 
Hanif Ibrahim (d. 1189/1775)'s La'lii musaffa fi-zlyareti 'l-MuStafa, 60 Mehmed 
Yemeni's Feza'il-i Mekke ve Medine [ve Kudiisl, " $ikari-zade Dervi$ Ahmed's 
Tayyibetii'l-ezkar fi-medineti'l-envar, " Hasan Tahsin's Cografya ve tarih-i hitta-i 
Hicaziyye ve evsaf-i haremeyn, 63 and Eyiib Sabn Pap (d. 1890)'s Mir'atii'l-haremeyn. 64 
This does not mean that the Ottomans altogether refrained from writing about their 
actual pilgrimage experiences. However, a very limited number of pilgrimage texts is 
5b Yazicio; cIu Muhammed, ed. A. Qelebioglu, Muhammediye 11 (Istanbul: MEB, 1996), pp. 218-224 tn' 
57 Yazicioglu, Ahmed-i Bican, Envaru'l-'aýikin (Istanbul: Matba'a-i'Osmaniye), pp. 325-27 
5'Baki, Tercijme-i i'lamu bi-a'lami beledallahi'l-harem of Kutbeddin Muhammed b. Ahmed el-Mekki (d. 
990/1582), Siileymaniye Ktp., Lala Isma'11, no: 327. The text was named by its copyist the Terdime-i 
tarih-i Mekke ll-'Abdiilbaki. According to a note, the mauscript was owned by Es-seyyid Ibrahim bin E§- 
ýeyh Mustafa in Istanbul, in 1052/1642. The text consists of 150 folios. Baki says at the beginning of the 
work that it was completed in the time of Sultan Murad III (1574-95). 
50 All Alparslan, 'Gubari Abdurrahman', DIA 14, p. 168 
'Cemil Akpinar, 'Hanif Ibrahim Efendi', DIA 16, p. 40; see also Fehmi Edhem Karatay, TSMKTYK 1 
(Istanbul: Topkapi Sarayi Miizesi, 1961), p. 403. 
"Karatay, TSMKTYK 1, p. 463; Edward G. Browne, A hand-list of the Muhammadan manuscripts In the 
fibraiy qf the University qf Cambridge, (Cambndge: At the University Press, 1900), p. 303 
"Karatay, TSMKTYK 1, p. 462 
0 Hasan Tahsin, Co, &rafya ve tarih-i hitta-i Hicaziyye ve evsaf-i haremeyn (Istanbul 1297) 
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known to students of Ottoman literature. Among the known texts are the seventeenth- 
century writer 'Abdurrahman Hibri's Menasikii'l-mesalik, Evliya (ýelebl's 
Sey, ahatname, and the eighteenth-century writer Meh-med Edib's Nehcetfi'l-menasik. " 
There is no comprehensive study dealing with Ottoman pilgrimage texts as a whole, and 
little research has been done to reveal whether or not there are pilgrimage texts 
undiscovered in manuscript libraries. Even the most literary and well-known Ottoman 
pilgrimage narrative, Nab"s Tuhfetfi'l-haremeyn has not been given sufficient attention 
by modem researchers, being neither edited critically nor studied thoroughly. The 
studies on Nabi and his works allocate a few remarks of introduction to the narrative, 
suggesting its significance as a distinguished example of travel literature, the difficulty 
of its prose style, and its neglect by researchers. Study of the narrative is overlooked to 
such an extent that even the solar year when Nabi. performed the hajj is wrongly cited in 
existing works. There has been no attempt to place the narrative in the context of its 
genre and to confirrn basic facts about Nabi's journey. 
It is the foremost objective of the present study to analyse Nabi's pilgrimage narrative. 
To pursue this objective, the first thing we need to do is to prepare a reliable critical 
edition of the text, upon which to base analysis and discussion, including the 
circumstances or elements which determined the existence of the narrative, the 
identification of literary sources used by Nabi, and the place of Nabi's narrative in its 
literary and cultural context. 
Shedding light on the corpus of Ottoman pilgrimage narratives constitutes another 
important objective of the study. The limited number of pilgrimage texts known to us 
"'Eyiib Sabri Paýa, Mir'atii'l-haremeyn. - Mir'atii Mekke (Istanbul 1301), Mir'atii Medine (Istanbul 1304), 
Ah''atii cc--ireti'l-Arab (Istanbul 1306) 
o5 Suraiya Faroqhi, 'Ottoman Documents concerning the hajj during the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries', in Abde1jelil Temimi (ed. ), La vie sociale dans les provinces arabes a Výpoque ottomane 3 
(Zaghouan 1988), P. 159 Z, 
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was doubled through an initial survey of several manuscript libraries in Turkey and 
Britain. Narratives of more or less personal nature on the journey, route and the 
sanctuaries have been preferred while texts on the history of the Hijaz and on the rites of 
the hajj have been overlooked, except for those by Gubari and Bahti who both 
incorporated their own sentiments in their verse descriptions. The corpus identified has 
been classified into several categories in ten-ns of their contents and the reasons for 
which they were produced. In the course of the study, it became clear that a separate 
section was necessary for comparative analysis of these texts, which are inevitably 
composed of similar data and themes. 
The close relation of Ottoman literature to Arabic and Persian literature led me to 
prepare an overview of the little-studied genre of pilgrimage narratives in both 
languages. Chapter 1, though based on secondary sources, attempts to bnng together 
what is currently known about pre-nineteenth-century Arabic and Persian pilgrimage 
narratives as a whole genre, and may well be regarded as an extension of the 
Introduction. In short, the need to place Nabi's narrative in the cultural and literary 
context of its genre led me to develop the initial scope of the thesis into a challenging 
and pioneering study of the little known corpus of Ottoman pilgrimage texts, 
determining its main types and characteristics. 
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Chapter I 
PILGRIMAGE NARRATIVES IN ARABIC AND PERSIAN LITERATURE, 
Introduction 
The principal aim of this chapter is to provide a background to the study of Ottoman 
pilgrimage narratives by drawing a general and preliminary picture of pilgrimage 
narratives in Arabic and Persian literature. Unfortunately, the genre of pilgrimage 
narratives generally appears one of the most neglected study areas in these literatures 
too, in spite of the fact that some of the best individual exemplars of the genre were 
given close attention by some late nineteenth and early twentieth-century researchers 
who published editions and/or translations. Occasional translations and studies, again on 
single travel texts, have been published in the last few decades, and hence more 
pilgrimage narratives previously unknown have been introduced. These include texts by 
the eighteenth-century Iraqi scholar Shaykh 'Abd Allah ibn Husayn al-Suwaydi, ' the 
eighteenth-century Damascene nobleman Murtada b. 'Ali b. 'Alawan, 2 and the 
nineteenth-century Mauritanian scholar Ahmad b. Tuwayr al-Janna. ' Nevertheless, 
despite these recent publications the volume of research on pilgrimage narratives 
remains small. 
In the course of building up a basic framework of Arabic pilgrimage texts I had to 
depend on very limited number of sources. Of these, Ahmad Ramadan Ahmad's 
'Hala, Fattah 'Representation of self and the other In two Iraqi travelogues of the Ottoman period', 
Internationaljournal of Middle Eastern studies 30 (1998), pp. 51-76 
2UIrich Haarmann, 'Murtada b. 'All b. 'Alawan's journey through Arabia in 1121/1709', 'in Abdelgadir 
Mahmoud Abdalla, Sami Al-Sakkar, Richard T. Mortel, Abd Al-Rahman, T. Al-Ansari (eds. ), Sources 
lOr the histoiy qfArabia 1 (1979), pp. 247-251 
3 H. T. Norris, The pilgrimage of Ahmad, son of the little bird of paradise: an account of a l9th century 
pilgriniagefirom Mauritania to Mecca (Warminster: Aris and Phillips Ltd., c 1977) 
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detailed study, al-Rihla wa al-rahhala al-Muslimun' deals with Muslim travel I er-wn ters 
generally, classifying them into three categories: geographers, eastern travellers, and 
western travellers. Ahmet Ozel presents an overview of Muslim pilgrimage narratives in ZD 
his entry in the Diyanet Islam Ansiklopedisl. ' Husayn Amin deals with the observations 
of Muslim and western travellers who visited the Hijaz. ' After mentioning the contents 
of the texts of just two early medieval Muslim travellers, namely Ya'qubi and Ibn 
Jubayr, Husayn proceeds to describe the observations of western travellers to the Hijaz, 
devoting comparatively more space to Ibn Jubayr from the first group and to Burckhardt 
from the second. There are also a few individual studies and translations of some 
accounts, among which most attention is paid to the two well-known pilgrimage-centred 
travel narratives by the late twelfth-century Andalusian traveller Ibn Jubayr and the 
fourteenth-century Moroccan traveller Ibn Battuta. 
While trying with difficulty to forin a framework of Persian pilgrimage accounts, I had 
to rely on sources lacking both in quantity and in inforination on the subject generally. 
Modem researchers including Farmayan, ' Ahmad Ramadan Ahmad, Ahmet Ozel and 
Peters' give infon-nation about only one pilgrimage account in Persian composed prior 
to the nineteenth century, that is the eleventh-century scholar Nasir-i Khusraw's 
Safarnama. The lack of study on Persian pilgrimage narratives generally led me to 
concentrate on two well-known narratives, Nasir-1 Khusraw's Safarnama and the 
'Alimad Ramadan Ahmad, al-Rihla wa al-rahhala al-muslimun, Dar al-bayan al-'Arabi, Jeddah (n. d. ) 
5 Ahmet Ozel, 'Flacc: Seyahatnameler', DIA 14, pp. 413-416 
, at-at "Husayn Amin. 'Nazi-at ba'd al-rahhala al-muslimin wa ba'd al-rahhala al-gharbiyyin 'inda _1'Y ihim 
17' in in taqat al-Hyaz ' in Abdalla et al. (eds. ), Sources for the History of A rabia 1, pp. 385 -402 
'Hafez Farmayan and Elton L Daniel (tr), A ShOte pilgrimage to Mecca. - the Safarnameh of Mirza 
, 
11oh(IMMad Hosayn Farahani (Austin: University of Texas Press, 1990) 
'F. E. Peters, The hajj. - the Muslim pilgrimage to Mecca and the holy places (New Jersey: Princeton 
Llnix, ersity Press. 1996) 
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twelfth-century poet Khaqani's Tuhfat al-'Iraqayn, to both of which prominent modem 
literary histories of Persian literature in English devote relatively detailed entnes. 1 
Given that it has been possible for this study to identify previously unl,, -nown Ottoman 
pilgrimage texts, it may be assumed that there could be more pre-nineteenth-century 
pilgrimage narratives in Arabic and Persian composed by less privileged pilgrims, 
which have been neither identified yet nor introduced to the general reader. 
1. Pilgrimage narratives in Arabic 
The accounts of pilgrimage Journeys form certainly the most significant part of the body 
of Arabic travel texts, commonly called the r1h1a texts. The findings of the secondary 
sources used for this section show that the majority of Arabic pilgrimage narratives 
were left by those who lived in lands distant ftom the Hijaz, including particularly 
Andalusia and Morocco. Pilgrims living in countries relatively close to the Hijaz 
perhaps felt little need to produce their own pilgrimage accounts of the journey for 
audiences to whom the sacred cities were relatively familiar and who may have already 
made the pilgrimage themselves. The comparative lack of Arabic texts from central 
Muslim regions is therefore less surprising. The further the distance the pilgrim had to 
travel, the greater the adventure, experiences and hardships of his journey, and the more 
likely it was that he would find ready audiences at home interested in his account, and 
so motivation for composing it. Early writers generally tended to produce texts on 
different countries and routes for practical purposes, rather than writing their personal 
pilgrimage experiences. 10 'The earliest form of travel literature known to us' says 
Bosworth when dealing with travel literature in Arabic literature 'is that of the practical 
() Edward G. Browne, A literary historl, of Persia. - from Firdawsi to Sa'di (London: T. Fisher UnwIn Ltd, 
1906; C. A. Storey, Persian literature. - a bio-bibliographical survey I (London: Luzac & Co., Ltd., 1953); 
A. J. Arberry, Classical Persian literature (London: George Allen & Unwin Ltd, 1958); Jan Rypka (ed. ), 
PerSi(in literature to the beginning of the 20th centuty (Dordrecht: D. Reidel Publishing Company, 1968) 
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manuals, the road books'. " Moudden says of Moroccan pilgrimage texts that 'many 
rihla texts are in the form of market guides, advising future pilgrims about the best way 
to carry on advantageous trade on the way to the Hijaz'. 12 The tradition of writing this 
sort of text developed into detailed or scholarly geographical writings which flourished 
in the second half of the Abbasid penod. " 
The Hijaz itself and/or routes to it are indeed paid special attention in many of these 
geographical texts. The tenth-century geographer Abu al-Ishaq al-Fansi al-Istakhri tells 
in his work, the Masalik al-mamalik that Muslim lands can be di ided into twenty 'vi 
regions, of which the Ka'ba and Mecca constitute the heart. " The authors who dealt 
with Mecca presumably went to the Hijaz and performed the hajj before describing it. In 
fact, many of them are specifically reported to have done so. " In this respect, their texts 
might be regarded at least partly as a type of pilgrimage account writing. 
These geographical treatises also contain historical, sociological and administrative data 
about cities and regions, in different proportions. They present their materials from 
varying perspectives in compliance with the aims and preoccupation of their authors, 
whose occupations ranged from mailman to tax collector as in the case of Ibn Hurdazblh 
(205-272-300/820-912) and Qudama b. Ja'far (d. 3 10 or 320/932) respectively. Thus, Ibn 
Hurdazbih's predilection in his text al-Masalik wa al-mamalik differs naturally from 
that of Qudama b. Jalar, the author of the Kitab al-kharaj, as can be perceived from the 
10 Ahmad, p. 53 
''C. E. Bosworth, 'Travel literature' in Julie Scott Meisam, and Paul Starkey (eds. ), Encyclopedia of 
, 4rabic literature 2 
(London: Routledge, 1998), p. 779 
12Moudden, p. 75 
13 Ahmad, pp. 55-232: among the early geographical texts in Arabic are the Kitab al-buldan by Ya'qubi 
(d. 284/897), the al-Masalik wa al-mamalik by fbn Hurdazb1h (205-272-300/820-912), the Kitab al- 
kharqj by Qudama b. Ja'far (d. 3 10 or 320/932), Masalik al-mamalik by Abu Ishaq al-Farisi al-Istakhri 
knoNN-n as al-Karhi (d. 340/951 or later), Muhtasar kitab al-buldan by Ibn al-Faqih al-Hamadam (9th 
century), al-A'Iaq al-nafisa by Ibn Rusta, the al-Masalik wa al-mamalik by Abu Ubayd al-Bakri, the 
, 
4khbar Makka by Azraqi, the Taqwim al-buldan by Abu al-Fida (d. 732/133 1), Masalik al-absar fi 
inainalik al-ainsar by Ibn FazI (d. 749/1348). 
14 Ahmad, p. 80. 
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titles of the texts. The authors of these treatises generally appeared to have made use of 
existing geographical and historical texts, and made quotations from them besides their 
own observations. " For instance, the tenth-century geographer Ibn Hawqal al-Nasibi in 
his principal work Kitab al-masalik wa al-mamalik presented his travel experiences in 
his personal style from the perspective of a merchant and missionary, benefiting 
considerably from the text of al-Istakhri. " 
These texts can hardly be called travel accounts as they are not necessarily the product 
of a journey. They fall in the first group of the classification of Alimad Ramadan 
Ahmad,, geographers. The second group of texts in Ahmad's classification were 
produced by travellers from the eastern countries including Iran, Syria and Yemen to 
certain major cities such as Mecca, Medina and Cairo in order to improve their 
knowledge and/or to perfon-n the haji. These authors generally drew upon their own 
experience of the journey, and did not resort to existing historical and geographical 
sources as much as the authors of the first group did. Many of these authors tended to 
describe their journeys in a literary style , interspersing fragmentary verses into their 
texts. " The third group is travellers from the western lands, including Morocco and 
Andalusia, who journeyed principally to the Hijaz, and left accounts of their pilgrimage- 
centred journeys. Of the second and third group of travellers, the works of those who 
aimed to perform the hajj and to advance their education are commonly regarded as 
pilgrimage narratives. 
"Ahmad, pp. 55-232; Bosworth, p. 779 
"George Fadlo Houram, Arab seafaring. - in the Indian ocean in ancient and early medieval times 
(Princeton: Princeton University Press, 195 1), p. 67 
17& Ibn Hawkal', EI23, p. 787 
'8Ahmad, pp. 239-315: among the examples of texts produced by travellers from the east are the 
following: the Kitab al-inanazil wa al-diyar by Abu al-Muzaffar Usama b. Murshid b. Ali b. Munakkid 
al-Kanani (488-584/1090-1188); the al-'Iýaratfi ma'rifa al-ziyarati by Abu al-Hasan 'All b. Abi Bakr b. 
'Ali a]-Harawi (d. 611/1214). the Kitab al-ifada wa al-i'tibarfi al-umur al-mushahada wa al-hawadith 
(11-inu'a. vana bi ardWisr by 'Abd al-Latif Muwaffaq al-din Abu Muhammad al-Tabib al-Baghdadi (b. 
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As indicated before, pilghmage narratives in Arabic were written down by travellers 
generally from distant lands, and are called generically al-rihla al-Hijazhya. The 
principal aims of their authors in making their journeys were to perforrn the hajj and to 
improve their learning by benefiting directly from the contemporary authorities of 
Islamic leaming. Therefore these texts give a lively description of the sanctuaries in the 
Hijaz, and of contemporary scholars they met as well as depicting certain stages en 
route, paying attention to shrines, 'ecology, wells, sweet or salt water, hot or cold 
weather, and the ease and safety of the route'. " In order to produce a useful and ample 
description authors generally made use of the texts of their predecessors. 
The first well-known pilgrimage narrative in Arabic is said to have been left by the early 
thirteenth-century Andalusian writer and poet Ibn Jubayr (540-614/1145-1217). His 
work, the Rihla, has been translated into several languages including Italian, English 
and French, and was first published by William Wright in Leiden in 1852. Ibn Jubayr 
was bom at Valencia, where his father was a civil servant, and where he received a 
traditional education in religious sciences and belles-lettres. Ibn Jubayr was offered 
some pieces of gold by his patron, the governor of Granada, who is said to have forced 
him to drink wine. Obtaining leave from his patron Ibn Jubayr left Granada for the haj 
together with his friend Ahmad b. Hasan on 19 Shawwal 578/3 February 1183, passing 
through Tarifa and Ceuta where he embarked on a ship bound for Alexandria. Having 
stayed for nine months in Mecca, and for five days in the Prophet's city of Medina, 
" Ibn 
Jubayr extended his Journey to Kufa, Baghdad, Mosul, Aleppo and Damascus. Then he 
proceeded to Acre, where he embarked on a Genoese vessel on 10 Rajab 580/18 
557/1182); the Asar al-bilad wa akhbar al-'ibad by Abu Abd Allah Zakariyya b. Muharrunad al-Qazvini 
al-Ansari (b. 600/1203). 
I'Moudden, pp. 73-74 
20 Ozel, p. 414. 
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October 1184 to return to his homeland. He returned to Granada on 22 Muharram 
581/25 April 1185.21 
The Rlhla portrays Ibn Jubayr's immediate observations on societies and on renowned 
people and places he saw during his journey, which makes it an invaluable historical 
source for its era. In particular, it includes a vivid description of the sacred cities of 
Mecca and Medina. His literary style is consciously elaborate: 'His style, though in 
certain narrative passages lively and vivid in a way which recalls the manner of modem 
reporters, is over-florid and resorts to the devices of rhymed prose when giving 
generalities on a country, describing towns and also in expressing sentiments which 
ston-ns inspire in this poet. "' The Rih1a provided a model for succeeding travel writers, 
some parts of it being freely 'borrowed' by several authors including Ibn Juzayy who 
was the editor of Ibn Battuta's Rlhla, al-Sharishi, al-Abdari and al-Maqrizi. 23 
As Dunn states, the florescence of rih1a literature took place 'in North Africa between 
the twelfth and fourteenth centuries. 2' The Andalusian scholar Salih b. Yazid b. Musa 
al-Rindi (d. 684/1285) included his pilghmage joumey in his work the Ravd al-iins wa 
nuzhat al-nafs, which consists of twenty chapters, the second of which contains a vast 
description of the Hijaz. " The late thirteenth-century scholar Ibn Rushayd. is reported to 
have been the first Moroccan pilgrim to produce a pilgrimage account. " The fifth 
volume of his Mil'u al-'ayb bi ma jumia bi tul al-ghayb fi wyhat al-wajlh 11a al- 
Haramayn Makka wa Tayb is allocated to a depiction of Mecca and Medina, Cairo and 
11 Ibn Jubayr, tr. R. J. C. Broadhurst, The travels of Ibn Jubayr (London: Jonathan Cape, 1952), pp. 15-16; 
Ch. Pellat, 'Ibn Djubayr', E12 3, p. 755 
22 Pellat, p. 755 
23Pellat, p. 755; J. N. Mattock, 'Ibn Battuta's use of Ibn Jubair's Rihla' in R. Peters (ed. ), Proceedings of 
the ninth congress of the union Europeene des Arabisants et Islamisants (Leiden 1981), p. 212: 'On the 
whole, however, Ibn Jubayr's accounts are adapted, rather than merely rearranged, and they are usually 
compressed. ' 
14 Ross E. Dunn, The adventures of Ibn Battuta (Berkeley, Los Angeles and California: University of 
California Press, 1986), p. 3 
25 39-341 Ahmad, pp. 3) 
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Alexandria. " Setting out on the hajj from Morocco, Ibn Rushayd embarked at Ceuta for 
Alexandria in 683/1284, from where he proceeded to the Hijaz, " and completed his 
journey in 1287. The Moroccan traveller Abu Muhammad al-Abdari in his al-Rihla al- 
Mcighribiyya details the pilgrimage journey of 688/1289, giving a geographical and 
social descriptions of the lands and cities he passed through on the way to the Hijaz, 
including Algeria, Tunisia, Libya, Carthage, Alexandria and Cairo. He is reported to 
have made use of Ibn Jubayr's pilgrimage narrative. 
29 
One of the most comprehensive travel narratives ever written is the Tuhfat al-nuzzarfi- 
ahara'ib al-amsar wa 'ajaib al-asfar, commonly called the Rih1a, by the fourteenth- 4t) 
century Moroccan traveller Shams al-din Abu 'Abd Allah al-Tanji (703-770/1304-1368 
or 779/1377), known as Ibn Battuta. The work was first translated from its abridged 
manuscript copies by Samuel Lee in 1829, and later in 1853-8 the translation was edited 
by C. Defremery and B. R. Sanguinetti. 30 As well as extensive geographical, social and 
political information on numerous countries the work contains valuable data on the life. ) 
personality and intellect of its author as a medieval Muslim traveller. Having set out 
from Tangiers on 2 Rajab 725/13 June 1325, Ibn Battuta traversed many countries 
including Egypt, Syna, Iraq, Iran, Hijaz, Turkey, India and China in the course of his 
thirty years 1) journey, during which he performed the hajj seven times. After Ibn 
Battuta's return to Fez in 1354, Abu 'Inan, the Marinid. ruler of the time, was interested 
ii-i his account, and commissioned his secretary Ibn Juzayy to set down Ibn Battuta's 
account in an acceptable language and style. Ibn Juzayy illustrates his method of editing 
in such tenns: 'I should bring it [Ibn Battuta's account] out enhancing its beauty and 
2'Ahmad, p. 343 
17 Ozel, p. 414 
2'Ahmad. p. 344. 
21) Ahmad, p. 348 
"Ibn Battuta, tr. H. A. R. GIbb, The travels of Ibn Battuta I (Cambrldge: The Hakluyt Soclety, 1958), pp. 
XIII-XIN, 
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utility M such a manner that it might captivate every heart and prove illuminative, 
interesting and useful to all kinds of readers at all ti II imes and places.... I exhibited Shaykh 
Abu 'Abdallah's thoughts and ideas in clear and impressive language. While doing so, I 
often kept intact the words and phrases in the same order as he had dictated without the 
slightest alteration'. " 
On the other hand, there is a strong argument to suggest that Ibn Juzayy did not remain 
entirely faithful to his declaration, incorporating rhetoncal embellishments and 
fragmentary verses, 32 and rearranging certain itineraries regardless of 'the logical 
chronology of the journeys', 33 thus creating 'artificial' itineraries in many sections of the 
34 
narrative. Dunn suggests that while composing the text Ibn Juzayy and Ibn Battuta 
might have made use of earlier texts on geography and travel literature without giving 
references to them. " For instance , it has been proved that Ibn Juzayy incorporated 
descriptions borrowed from Ibn Jubayr's account. " 
The fourteenth-century Andalusian traveller Khalid b. Isa al-Balawl's pilgrimage- 
centred journey lasted approximately five years from Jumada I 735-Zilhicce 
740/January 1335-June 1340, beginning and ending from Qanturiya in Granada. He 
describes in a literary style his journey and the scholars he became acquainted with in 
his Tai al-mafriq fi tahliyat 'ulama' al-mashriq. The fifteenth-century Andalusian 
pilgrim Qalasadi set out from his homeland, Baza in Granada, for the Hijaz in 840/1436, 
and made a journey of about fifteen years. He wrote down his account under the title of 
3 'Ibn Battuta, tr. Mahdi Husain, The Rehla of Ibn Battuta. - (India, Maldive Islands and Ceylon) 
translation and commentaty (Baroda: Oriental Institute, 1953), pp. xv11-xv111- 
32 Dunn, p. 311 
33 A. Miquel, 'Ibn Battuta', EI2 3, p. 736. 
3'Gibb, Ibn Battuta, p. xv 
'Dunn, P. 313 
36 See Mattock, pp. 209-18 
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Tamhld al-talib wa muntaha al-raghlb ila a7a al-manazil wa al-manaqlb, which was 
published by M. Abu al-AfJan in Tunisia in 1398/1978.37 
After the fourteenth century there is a decline in the number of pilgrimage accounts by 
Andalusians and Moroccans owing to the fact that the scholars of the time issued 
fiatwas" saying that the obligation of the hajj was not valid in the absence of secunty. " 
From the seventeenth century onwards, the Arabic pilgrimage narratives identified were 
composed not only by pilgrims from distant western Muslim lands such as Morocco but 
also by those from lands closer to the Hijaz such as Tunisia, Egypt and Iraq. The 
celebrated seventeenth-century Moroccan traveller and scholar Abu Salim al-'Ayyashi 
(1037-1090/1628-1679) depicts his pilgrimage journeys undertaken in 1059/1649, 
1064/1654, and 1076/1666, with long sojourns in Mecca, Medina, Jerusalem and Cairo. 
His travel account the Ma'al-mawa'id, commonly known as al-Rihla aI-'Ayyashiyya, 
details his observances and experiences, and describes the saints and scholars he met 
during his journey. His narrative gains ment through his sensitive and keen 
commentaries on the social, economic and political conditions of the places he passed 
through. His account was partly translated into French by Berbrugger in 1846, and by 
Motylinksi in 
1900.40 
The seventeenth-century writer 'Abd al-Ghani b. al-Nablusi narrates his pilgrimage- 
centred joumey in his al-Haqlqa wa al-maj*azfi al-rihla da bilad al-Sham wa Misr wa 
al-Hýjaz, a copy of which was printed in facsimile in Cairo 1986. The third chapter of 
the work is allocated to the two sacred cities Mecca and Medina. It presents the daily 
3'Ozel, p. 415. 
3'fatwa: 'a judicial or religious sentence pronounced by a mufti' (Sg). 
3"Alimad, pp. 320-1; Ozel, p. 415 
t on "'Abderrahmane El Moudden, 'The ambivalence of rihla: community integration and self-defim I in 
Moroccan travel accounts, 1300-1800' in Dale F. Eickelman and James Piscatorl (eds. ), Muslim 
t7wivllers: pilgrimage, migration, and the religious imagination (London 1990), p. 77,83; and 
Ozel, p. 
415 
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depiction of al-Nablusi's journey to Syria, Egypt and the Hijaz undertaken between I 
Muharram, 1105-5 Safar 1106/2 December 1693-25 September 1694, and gives extra 
infori-nation on the sanctuaries, making use of travel books, historical, geographical and 
religious sources. The author also mentions the scholars he became acquainted xvith 
during his journey. " 
The eighteenth-century Damascene nobleman Muitada b. 'Ali b. 'Alawan's rihIa, which ZD 
constitutes a part of 'a unique Berlin manuscript' collection, is a description of his 
pilgrimage Journey of about ten months in 1120-1/1709 from Damascus to Mecca with 
an extension of travel to Najd,, al-Hasa, Kuwayt, Najaf, Hilla, Baghdad, and Samarra. 
The narrative of 28 folios which is an autograph, seems to have been produced on the 
basis of the author's daily jottings, without reproducing anything ftom written sources. 42 
The celebrated Iraqi scholar 'Abd Allah ibn Husayn al-Suwaydi (1692-1761) describes 
his pilgrimage journey of 1744-45 in his al-Nay'khat al-miskiyyafi al-rihla al-Makkiyya, 
a copy of which is available in the British Library (Add. 23385). The text contains a 
strong critique of intellectual and religious institutions in Damascus . 
4' The Algerian 
scholar Husayn b. Muhammad al-Warsilani narrates his pilgrimage journey which he 
made in the year 1179/1765 in his Nuzhat al-anzar fi fadl 'ilm al-tarikh wa al-akhbar, 
commonly known as al-Rihla al-Warsilaniyya, which was published by Muhammad b. 
Abu Shanab, in Algeria 1908. The sacred cities of Mecca and Medina form the biggest 
part of the text, which contains information on the haji and contemporary scholars 
Warsilam became acquainted with. The author provides some quotations from al- 
'Ayyashl's account. " 
"Ozel, P. 415 
? 47 "Haarmann, P. - 43 Fattah, p. 53,57 
4'Ozel, p. 415 
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To complete the survey, in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, there was a noticeable 
increase in the writing of Arabic pilgrimage accounts. The Mauritanian traveller and 
scholar Ahmad b. Tuwayr al-Janna (d. 1256/1848-9) left an account of his pilgrimage 
journey, an English translation of which has been published under the title The 
pilgrimage of Ahmad, son of the little bird of paradise. The narrative is considered 'a 
journal' reflecting the 'typical' pilgrimage experience of African pilgrims over the 
centuries. " His pilgrimage journey commenced from Mauritania in 1838, and continued 
through Fez, where he met the Moroccan shaykh and sharif 'Abd al-Rahman. After 
passing through Marrakesh Ahmad proceeded to Egypt by sea. Upon arriving at 
Alexandria and then Cairo, Ahmad visited tombs and religious authorities. During the 
journey he was welcomed and accommodated by the religious elite of the cities, and 
was given books. Having perfonned the hajj Ahmad returned to Morocco along a 
slightly different route, passing through Tripoli, Tunis and Gibraltar. The journey lasted 
about six years. Being a pious and educated man Ahmad founded a zawiya (dervish- 
convent) after returning from the pilgrimage. " His fame rests on his pilgrimage 
narrative, copies of which are abundant, and widely read 'in many parts of the Sahara' 
m order both to take pleasure and to acquire religious knowledge. " Ahmad's text was 
reported to have been 'composed or dictated in a kind of continuous colloquial 
adaptation of Classical Arabic narrative'. " The chronological order of the events is 
sometimes incompatible. Contrary to the general tendency Ahmad allocates more space 
to hi s return J oumey than to his outward J ourney and the Hij az. The text is interspersed 
with verses, religious maxims, quotations and anecdotes. 4' The translator of the text 
"James Steel Thayer, 'Pilgrimage and its influence on West African Islam' in A. Mormis (ed. ), Sacred 
j. ournclvs. - the anthropology ofpilgrimage (London: Greenwood Press, 1992), pp. 180-181 
"'Thayer, pp. 180-181 
-4-Norris, p. xvil 
"Norris, p. vii 
"'Norris, p. vii 
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claims that it might be the most celebrated Mauritanian pilgrimage narrative known to 
us. 
50 
The Damascene scholar Sayyid Muhammad 'Arif ibn al-Sayyid al-Munir gives a 
description of the pilgrimage route from Damascus to Mecca as well as of the social and 
economic condition of the places along the route in his work al-Sa'ada al-namiya al- 
abadiyya fi al-sikka al-hadidiyya al-Hijaziyya, which was translated into English by 
Jacob M. Landau. This work was prepared 'to refute the opposition and advocate the 
advantages of the Hejaz Railway for all concerned, most probably dunng the latter part 
of the year 1900'. " It deals with several issues related to the Hijaz railway, including the 
Bedouin tribes concemed with the railway, the road ftom Damascus to Mecca, the surra 
procession, pilgrimage ceremonies in Istanbul and Damascus, some aspects of 
Damascus pilgrimage caravan and the advantages and the consequences of the railway. 
Through drawing a vivid picture of the pilgrimage route from Damascus to Mecca at the 
beginning of the twentieth century 'Arif s work serves as a concluding description of 
the route from Damascus to Mecca. " 
Apart from these works there are a number of pilgrimage narratives composed in the 
late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, which concern other routes to Mecca. 
Among these are al-Rihla al-Hijaziyya by the Tunisian wnter Muhammad b. 'Uthman 
al-Sanusi, who undertook his pilgrimage journey through Italy and Turkey in 1299- 
1300/1882-1883; al-Rihla al-Hijazlyya by the Mauritanian scholar Muhammad Yahya 
b. Muhammad al-Walati, who made his journey in 1311-1317/1894-1900; al-Rlhla al- 
Hýja#Vya by the Egyptian writer Muhammad Labib al-Batanuni, who describes khedive 
'Abbas Hilmi's pilgrimage joumey of 1327/1909. Ibrahim Rifat Pasha, who served as 
5"Norris, p. xix 
5 'Jacob M. Landau, The Hejaz railway and the Muslim pilgrimage. - a case of Ottoman political 
IN-opaganda (Detroit: Wayne University Press, 1971), p. 23 
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leader of the pilgrimage caravan in 1320/1903,1321/1904, and 1325/1908, recounts his 
vast knowledge and experience on the Hijaz in his Mir'at al-Haramayn aw al-rahalat 
aI-H4az1YYa wa al-hajj wa masha'iruh al-dinlyya, which was published in Cairo in 
1344/1925. This work presents a documentary description of the Hijaz through 
religious, historical and geographical data and pictures taken. " 
2. Pilgrimage narratives in Persian 
There is a very limited number of medieval Persian pilgrimage accounts known to 
modem researchers. " Faroqhi, basing her argument on biographical dictionaries, states 
that the eleventh and twelfth-century Persian scholars and men of letters of Nishapur 
often' went on the hajj before assuming their careers, but that 'Unfortunately, we do 
not posses a pilgrimage account by a Neyshapuri traveller... We therefore have no way 
of knowing what the Neyshapuri scholars brought home as their most important 
experiences'. " 
While dealing with the tradition of Muslim travel accounts, Ahmad Ramadan, Ozel. and 
Fan-nayan mention only one Persian narrative composed before 'the florescence of 
travel literature' in the nineteenth century, that is the eleventh-century author Nasir-i 
Khusraw's Safarnama . 
16 A general survey of literary histones,, encyclopedias and 
catalogues of manuscript libraries may add to the list a few more pre-nineteenth-century 
pilgrimage narratives. Among these are the twelfth-century poet Khaqani's Tuhfat al- 
'Il-(iqayii and the fifteenth-century poet Muhyi's Futuh al-Haramayn. Although 
ý'Landau, p. 28 
5'Ozel, p. 415; See Ibrahim Rif at Pasha, Mirat al-haramayn, 2 vols., (Cairo: Dar al-Kutub al-Misnyya, 
1344/1925) 
54 On the other hand it is worth noting that there are some Arabic geographical texts which were 
composed by travelllers of Iranian origin (see the section on the eastern travellers in Ahmad, pp. 239- 
17). 
5 Suraiva Faroqhi, Pilgrims and sultans. - the hajj under the Ottomans 1517-1683 (London & New York: 
I. B. Tauris & Co Ltd., 1994), p. 15 
56 Farmayan. p. xxiv 
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litholgraphed editions of these two verse narratives were published in the second half of 
the nineteenth century in Lucknow, " they were not given as much attention as that of 
Nasir-i Khusraw,, which was translated into several languages. 
Pre-rnodern Persian pilgrims probably communicated mundane sides of their pilgrimage 
experiences orally rather than producing written accounts of them. Some, like the 
fifteenth-century poet Jami may have composed guide books and short descriptive 
works on the sanctuaries in the Hijaz. Farmayan says that 'At home they told fine 
stories of their extraordinary adventures to welcoming relatives, friends, and wide-eyed, 
would-be pilgrims. Some even wrote about their experiences,, not only for the sake of 
recording their personal adventures, but mainly for the pious purpose of providing 
information and instruction for their fellow Muslims'. " Among such works is the 
Manazil al-hajj by Band-I 'All b. Mirza Khayrat 'All, who wrote down the work in 
1214/1799-18 00.59 
In the nineteenth century, especially during the Qajar period (1794-1924) Persian 
literature witnessed an exceptional development in the writing of pilgrimage accounts 
and other travels, mainly due to encouragement by Nasir al-din Shah (1834-96), who 
himself produced several literary travel accounts of his own. " Farmayani states that 
'Neither since nor before this time [Qajar period] have so many fine works of this nature 
been produced by Persians 5- 61 He identifies around seventeen accounts of the hajj 
journey surviving from the Qajar period, with probably more texts which have not been 
discovered yet. 62 Storey gives bibliographic information about several pilgrimage 
5'Ahmet Atq, 'Khaqani' JA 5, p. 92; Muharrimed Ahmad Simsar, Oriental manuscripts of the John 
Frederick Lewis collection in thefree library of Philadelphia (Philadelphia 1937), p. 141 
Farinayan, p. xxiii 
"Felix Tauer, 'Geography' in Rypka (ed. ), p. 462 
(10 IN7 Farmayan, p. xxi 
"Farmayan, p. xxiv 
"Farmayan, p. xxv 
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iiarratives produced in the nineteenth century, such as the Manazil-i safar-i hajj, an 
account of 1277-8/1870-1 by Hajji Habib Punnochhi; the Qlndil-i Haram by Nawwab 
M. Kalb 'All Khan (d. 1887); Hidayat al-sabil wa kifayat al-dalil by Farhad Mirza (d. 
1888). " These pilgrimage narratives were created generally by well-educated celebrities 
with the encouragement of Nasir al-din Shah, and present an extensive description of 
numerous Muslim cities and communities in the nineteenth century. 
The foremost Persian pilgrimage account is certainly the Safarnama by Nasir-i Khusraw 
(d. 467-70/1074-77) . 
64 Being onginally from Balkh in modem Afghanistan, Nasir 
served as an administrative official in the Seljuk government. Having had a dream of 
admonishing in the autumn of 1045, he decided to perform the hajj. After resigning his 
post, Nasir set out from Marv for Mecca together with his brother and a servant, passing 
through Nishapur, Rayy, Azerbaijan, Diyarbakir, Aleppo, Beirut and Jerusalem. Having 
perfon-ned the hajj he proceeded to Egypt by the way of Jerusalem, Ramla, Asqalan and 
Salihiya, and reached Cairo in 439/1047. He remained in Egypt for about three years, 
where he greatly admired the administrative, social and intellectual prosperity of the 
Fatimids, and is said to have embraced the 'Isma'ili version of Shl'ism'. On the other 
hand, some scholars including Iwanow and Corbin suggest that Nasir's faith did not 
change but developed through his contact with Fatimid scholars. " During his stay in 
Egypt Nasir performed the hajj two more times. On his return journey he departed from 
Cairo in 441/1050, and came to Mecca, where he stayed for six months and perfon-ned 
his fourth hajj. He then proceeded to Balkh through Basra and Isfahan. " Upon his return 
03 Storey, pp. 1155-1160 
('-'The Sa rnama was translated many languages including French, English, Arabic and Turkish, and fa 
it was first printed by Charles Schefer in 1881 in Paris. 
o5 Azini Nanji, 'Nasir-i Khusraw', EI2VII, p. 1006; see also Rypka, p. 186 
"('W. M. Thackston (tr), Naser-e Khosraws book of travels (New York: Bibliotheca Persica, 1986), p. vii 
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to Iiis country,, Nasir propagandized the Isma"ll doctrine, in which he came to hold a 
high position. 
67 
The Safarnama presents a vivid panorama of certain central Muslim lands and societies 
fi-om the perspective of an intellectual and keen observer. The text appears 
autobiographical in character, and was apparently composed after Nasir completed his 
seven year journey. He might have consulted books collected during the journey in the 
course of composing his narrative. Much of his material seems to have been collected 
by talking to local people during the journey. Throughout the account, the author refers 
occasiona y to anonymous persons, saying 'I heard from those trustworthy people' 
caccording to what is said', 'it is said that'. " At the end of his account Nasir declares 
that 'I have recorded my adventures as I saw them. If some of what I heard narrated by 
others does not conform to the truth,, I beg my readers to forgive and not to reproach 
me. )09 The episodes in the Safarnama are presented in an easy-flowing writing style and 
plain language, often addressing the reader directly. The informative purpose of the text 
takes precedence over its literary pretensions. At intervals the author interrupts his story 
to give extensive information on a particular subject. " 
The prominent twelfth-century Persian poet and traveller Afdal al-din Ibrahim b. 'Ali 
Najjar of Shirvan (520-595/1126-1198), commonly known as Khaqani, gives a poetical 
description of his pilgrimage journey of 551/1156 in his Tuhfat al-'Iraqayn . 
7' This is 
thought to be the first pilgrimage account composed in verse in Persian literature. After 
obtaining permission from the ruler Minuchihr, he set out on a journey, travelling to 
Isfahan, Hamadan and Baghdad probably in the hope of seeking a new patron. He 
(, 7 Rypka, pp. 186-7 
"'Nasir-i Husrev, tr. Abduiivehhab Tarzi, Sefername (Istanbul: MEB, 1994), p. 63 
"Thackston, p. 104 
70 Nasir-i Husrev, tr. Tarzi, p. 132 
7 'A lithographed edition of the Tuhfat al-'Iraqcýpi was published in Lucknow in 1294/1877. 
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composed panegyric poems for statesmen he encountered on his way. Having repented 
from his sins including drinking wine, Khaqani finally joined a pilgrimage caravan and 
proceeded to the Hijaz through Kufa. " After perfonning the hajj Khaqani followed the 
Damascus route on his return journey, and came to Mosul where his old patron Jamal al- 
din-j Isfahani (d. 1164) granted him a sum of one thousand gold pieces. Thence he set 
out for Baghdad, where he composed the Tuhfat al-'Iraqayn in 1157, and dedicated it to 
the vezir Jamal al-din-i Isfaham. From Baghdad Khaqani proceeded to Isfahan and his 
homeland. It is possible to trace the inspiration of his pilgrimage journey in many of his 
successful qasidas. Khaqani also describes his third hajj joumey from Baghdad to 
Mecca in a qasida composed in Mecca. 
73 
The Tuhfat al-'Iraqayn is an allegoric description of Khaqani's pilgrimage journey in 
the masnawi form. According to Brown, the content of the Tuhfat al-'Iraqayn can be 
classified into five discourses. The first chapter consists of 'doxologies', formulaic 
prayers to God. The second includes autobiographical information, through which his 
biography can be established with the help of verses in his divan. The third chapter 
describes the cities he passed through during his journey, which are Hamadan, Iraq and 
Baghdad; the fourth is on Mecca, and the fifth on Medina. " 
The narrative can be regarded as a fragmentary autobiography of Khaqam, who portrays 
poetically scenes from his external and internal life through satires, elegies, laments, 
religious and ascetic poems recited on different occasions during his journey to the 
Hijaz. 75 Accordingly, the poet called his work Tuhfat al-khawatir wa zubdat al- 
"Ate*, p. 88 
7'Ate*, p. 91 
74 Browne, p. 397; Mohammed Ashraftil Hukk & Hermann Eth& & Edward Robertson. A descriptive 
catalogue Qf the Arabic and Persian manuscripts in Edinburgh University Library (Hertford: Stephen 
Austin & Sons Ltd., 1925), p. 77 
75 B. Reinert, 'Khakam', E12 4, pp. 915-16 
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nawadir. " Apart from a description of the lands he passed through on his journey the 
poet composes elegies for those noblemen who welcomed him during the journey. He 
mtroduces the members of his family including his mother, his father, his uncle and his 
grandfather. " 
Another famous Persian poet to express his pilgrimage experience through verse is the 
master poet Jarm (817-898-9/1414-1492). He went on the ha j in 877/1472 from Herat, j 
by way of Hamadan and Baghdad, where he stayed for about three months. " On his 
return journey he was the subject of protests at Baghdad owing to 'certain verses from 
the poem of an allegedly anti-Shl'ite complexion'. " Jami returned to Herat via Aleppo 
and Tabriz at the beginning of 1474. " He is reported to have produced a number of 
verses on the sanctuaries of the Hijaz, which hold an influential place in the genre of 
pilgrimage narratives, being quoted extensively by the succeeding authors Of literary 
pilgrimage accounts in Persian and in Ottoman, namely Muhyl and Nabi respectively. 
Apart from his popularly quoted verses Jami wrote a separate prose work on the rituals 
of the haji, which is called the Kitab-i manasik-i hajj or Risala dar manasik-i hajj, of 
which there there several copies in the Sfileymaniye manuscript library of Istanbul. " 
Muhyl al-din Lari (d. 933/1526), whose pen-name was Muhyl, describes the sacred 
places of Mecca and Medina, and the rites of the hajj in his Futuh al-Haramayn. " 
Completed in 911/1506, the work is said to have been dedicated to Sultan Muzaffar b. 
Mahmud Shah of Gujarat (1511-26). Its manuscript copies include more than ten 
"Rypka, p. 205 
"Arberry, p. 120 
7SC, I. Huart- [H. Masse], 'Dj am" Ef 2, p. 42 1; and Zeki Velld' Togan, 'Carm', IA 3, p. 17 
71) Arberry, p. 438 
"Togan, P. 17 
"Jami, Kitab-i manasik-i hajj (Risala dar manasik al-hajj), Sdleymaniye Ktp., Ayasofya, no: 1181,4206, 
4207 (original copy), 4208, Carullah Ef, no: 1682, Fatih, no: 4044,4045, Hekimoglu All Paýa, no: 660, 
Pertevniyal Sultan, no: 642 
12 E. Berthels, 'Muhyi'l-Din Larf, EI2VII, p. 478 
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drawings illustrating the sacred cities. " Although the name Muhyi is apparently placed 
'both in the introduction and conclusion', the work has been attributed to Jam,. 84 
The Indian author Safi b. Vali Qazvini's Anis al-Hujjaj is a Persian account of his 
pi I grimage J ourney, including a description of the sanctuaries in Mecca. He set out from 
Delhi on 12 Rajab 1087/21 September 1676, after obtaining permission from 
Aurangzlb's daughter, Zib al-Nisa, who supported the author, and to whom the account 
was presented. Upon his return Qazvini arranged his notes taken in the course of the 
journey, and forined his narrative of twelve chapters, drawing upon relevant works. " 
Conclusion 
The present survey of medieval Arabic pilgrimage narratives indicates that a number of 
celebrated pilgrimage-centred travel narratives were composed between the eleventh 
and fifteenth centuries. During the succeeding centuries until the nineteenth century 
only a few were added to the number. However when the large number of Arabic- 
speaking communities is taken into consideration the present number seems small. Of 
the geographical texts in Arabic written generally during the Abbasid period, most 
include a description of the Hijaz within their primary scope, but are not rendered as 
pilgrimage narratives. 
With respect to medieval Persian pilgrimage narratives, only a few have so far been 
identified from before the nineteenth century. Of these, Nasir-i. Khusraw's narrative, like 
those produced in the nineteenth century, is composed in an unpretentious language 
with a clearly informative purpose,. Other pre-nineteenth-century narratives, that is 
-3 S Muhyi, Futuh al-Harameyn, SWeymamye Ktp., Lala Ismail, no: 102; see also Simsar, p. 14 1. 
"Charles Rieu, Catalogue of Persian manuscripts in the British Museum 11 (London 1881), p. 655; 
Sirrisar, p. 140; For a discussion of this misattribution see the entry 'Sources and influences' in 
Chapter 
ill. 
85 Charles Rieu, Catalogue of Persian manuscripts in the British Museum III (London 1883), p. 980; see 
also Pearson, p. 44 
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Khaqani's Tuhfat al-'Iraqayn, the fifteenth-century poet Jami's verses on the 
sanctuaries, and the fifteenth-century poet Muhyl's Futuh al-Haramayn were composed 
in verse in a metaphorical style. 
In some well-known Arabic and Persian narratives, a motivation for undertaking the 
journey may be given as repentance for a past dissolute life. The most frequent cause of 
repentance is given as having drunk wine, which appears as a motif in several works. 
For instance, Nasir-i Khusraw experienced a dream in which he was persuaded to give 
up wine and to go on the hajj. 86 Before undertaking the hajj journey Ibn Jubayr had been Z: ) ii 
pressed into drinking wine, and was full of remorse for this sinful act. Khaqani went on 
the haji after giving up wine and repenting of his previous sins. 
Whatever the stated reasons for travel, such authors intended not only to perform the 
hajj but also to pursue other goals, principal among which would have been the 
opportunity to advance their knowledge in the Islamic sciences by meeting and studying 
with the most distinguished scholars of their era, and the satisfaction of their curiosity 
about other Muslim states and societies. They certainly travelled with the intention of 
compiling a detailed account of their journeys, keeping frequent jottings during the 
journey and taking the time to compile a fluent narrative afterwards. Ibn Battuta and Ibn 
Juzayy are said to have taken about two years to write down Ibn Battuta's account. 
87 
It is possible to discern the traces of royal assistance behind the composition of some of 
these comprehensive narratives. These accounts were composed not by 'ordinary' 
pilgrims but by members of the educated elite, who had a close relationship with the 
ruling class, to whom they dedicated their works. For most, permission to travel to the 
Hijaz and other principal lands might also be accompanied by material assistance. More 
"'Thackston, p. 1; the motif of a guiding dream recurs in the narratlN'6 of EvIlya Qelebi the entry 'The 
Sevahatname by EvIlya Qelebi' in Chapter 11. 
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specifically, Ibn Jubayr was granted by his patron an ample allowance to undertake his 
pilgrimage travel, as well as permission for it. " After his return to Fez, Ibn Battuta, who 
was descended from a family prominent in 'administration of the judiciary' and 'the 
liospice', " was ordered by the ruler of Morocco to dictate his experiences of the joumey 
to Ibn Juzayy, the ruler's literary secretary. " Ibn Battuta is also reported by al-Bailuni to 
have been granted an amount of 10,000 tankas, together with 'proper escort' by the 
Indian emperor. " Khaqani submitted his narrative to Jamal al-din-1 Isfaham. ) who had 
been very generous to the poet as a patron. The Persian poet Muhyl dedicated his verse 
account to Sultan Muzaffar b. Mahmud Shah of Gujarat, who might have encouraged 
Muhyi to compose his account. The importance of royal encouragement is seen 
particularly in the noticeable increase in the production of Persi ilgrimage accounts 'an pi 
during the nineteenth century. 
These travellers were clearly outstanding individuals whose experiences go far beyond 
those of the mass of ordinary pilgrims whose itineraries and experiences were 
comparatively limited and probably similar to each other. Combining their jottings with 
factual data derived from the manuscripts in hand or/and from their general knowledge 
in memory, they left the most detailed and lively travel narratives not only on the Hijaz 
but also on other principal Muslim centres. It can be inferred from the above discussion 
that without govenu-nental support neither such lengthy journeys nor such 
comprehensive narratives might have been accomplished. 
"Dunn, p. 3 10 
"Ibn Jubayr, p. 15 
"'Husain, p. liv 
"Gibb, Ibn Battitta, p. xiii 
() I Husain, p. viii 
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Chapter 11 
OTTOMAN PILGRIMAGE NARRATIVES 
Introduction 
The annual arrangement and maintenance of pilgrimage caravans had a crucial place in 
the affairs of the Ottoman state, particularly after 1517, when the Hijaz became a part of 
the Ottoman lands, and the Ottoman sultans, assuming the title of the hadimfi'l- 
haremeyn (the servitor of the two sanctuaries), committed to deal closely with the affairs 
of pilgrims. ' Ottoman pilgrimage narratives portray the experiences and observations of 
pilgrims during their j oumey of generally more than eight months, and are eye-witness 
sources by participants for the study of these pilgrimage journeys, caravans and the 
conditions of the places en route. Such narratives serve also indirectly for studying the 
mentality, beliefs, education and language of their authors as pilgrims and in a wider 
sense as individuals within Ottoman society. 2 Illustrating a vast geography of Ottoman 
lands from Istanbul to Mecca, they contain indirect but useful data on the prosperity or 
civil development of major Ottoman cities en route. 
However, study of their corpus generally has been a neglected topic within Ottoman 
literature. No attempt has been made previously to study the genre as a whole. Not only 
the corpus of pilgrimage narratives but also some single texts have not been given 
sufficient attention by scholars of Ottoman history and literature. Modem major literary 
histories and reference works devote no single or satisfying entry to the genre of 
'See Suraiya Faroqhi, Pilgrims and sultans. - the hajj under the Ottomans 1517-1683 (London: I. T. Tauris 
& Co Ltd, 1994); For a study of how the Ottomans cared for the affairs of Muslim pilgrims all over the 
world see Naim R. Faroqhi, 'Moguls, Ottomans, and pilgrims: protecting the routes to Mecca in the 
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries', The international history review X (May 1988), pp. 198-220. 
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pilgrimage accounts, or usually, to travel literature more widely. ' Of these, Agah Sirn 
Levend in his bibliographic history of Turkish literature allocates a small entry to 
seyahat-nameler (travel narratives); 4 and the Diyanet Islam Ansiklopedisi lists a few 
Ottoman texts on the religious aspects of the hajj, ' but devotes only a sub-entry to well- 
known pilgrimage accounts in Muslim literature. ' 
This lack of study is probably because of the fact that such pilgrimage texts seem at first 
glance to be very few and biographical dictionaries and the catalogues of the manuscript 
libraries do not list a substantial number of such texts. Even though my survey of certain 
manuscript libraries incorporated several more texts into the list of the few known 
narratives, the total identified so far remains small considering the length of the 
Ottoman period as a whole. The second reason for this neglect seems to be the fact that 
these accounts do not present as much direct data as archives for those who are seeking 
factual and long term statistical data, nor do they bear as much literary value as poetical 
texts to attract the attention of researchers of Turkish literature! 
This study is a preliminary attempt to introduce and classify types and examples of 
Ottoman pilgrimage narratives through analysis of their contents. To pursue this 
objective, I surveyed a number of manuscript libraries including the libraries of 
Stileymaniye, Millet, Bayezid, K6prillii, Topkapi Sarayi Miizesi, Istanbul Universitesi in 
2 See Suraiya Faroqhi, 'Ottoman documents concerning the hajj during the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries' in Abde1jelil Termmi (ed. ), La vie sociale dans les provinces arabes ý Výpoque ottomane 
(Zaghouan 1988), pp. 151-163 
'Hence the editors of the few single pilgrimage accounts published recently have almost nothing to say 
about the place of their texts within the genre. 
'Levend's list of Turkish travel narratives, including pilgrimage accounts, consists of seven works: the 
Allir'atii'l-memalik by Seydi All Reis; the Hitayi-name by an anonymous author written in Chaghatai 
Turkish; the 'Aca'ibfi'1-1eta'if, translated from a Persian work by Kfiq0k 1ýelebi-zade Isma'11 'Asim; the 
Sevahatname by Bursah Hatif, and those by Evliya (ýelebi, Mehmed Edib and Nabi (see Agah Sirri 
Levend, Dirk edebivati tarihi, Ankara: TTK Basimevi, 1973, p. 157). 
'Rahmi Yaran, 'Hacc: literatUr', DIA 14,410-413 
'Ahmet Ozel, 'Hacc: Seyahatnameler', DIA 14,413-416: this entry contains predonuinantly Arabic 
pil-rimage narratives, while mentionmg only one text in Ottoman Turkish and one text In Persian. 
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Turkey and the British Library, the John Rylands Library of Manchester University and 
Cambridge University Library in Britain. Consequently, eleven pilgrimage texts 
remaining in manuscript and inaccessible to non-experts have been added to seven 
previously known texts, some of which have not been studied properly yet. 
It should be noted that it is sometimes difficult to locate short pilgrimage texts, which 
are either misleadingly titled or concealed in composite manuscripts. Therefore it is very 
probable that a number of similar works exist elsewhere waiting to be detected as in the 
cases of previously located texts, including Ahmed Fakih's Kitabu evsafz mesacidi'ý- 
, Yerýfe discovered in the British Museum by Hasibe Mazioglu; 'Abdurrahman Hibn's 
Menasik-1 mesalik-i found by Klaus Kreiser and edited by Sevirn Ilgiii-el; Sifleyman 
$efik S6ylemezoglu's Hicaz seyahatnamesi discussed by Sadettin Buluq; and Aýqi 
Dede's account found by Osman Ergin and studied by Carter Vaughn Findley. ' 
With regard to the classification of all these texts it is very difficult and sometimes 
misleading to make sharp distinctions between them, due to the fact that some texts bear 
elusive or unique characteristics, and so might be placed either in a category not 
completely appropriate or they may require a category of their own. While most texts 
were composed with inforniative purposes, their narrative scope and perspectives differ 
considerably, and they show considerable variety in literary style. Therefore, some texts 
have characteristics of more than one group because while resembling each other in 
some respects they differ in others. 
Identifying proper terms for the types of the Ottoman pilgrimage texts gathered is 
another initiative task of this study. There seem to be very few studies examining and/or 
'The opening of the rich Ottoman archives attracted the attention of 
Ottomanists, diminishing interest in 
literary sources (see Cemal Kafadar, 'Self and others: the diary of a 
dervish in seventeenth century 
Istanbul and first-person narratives in Ottoman literature', Studia Islamica 
69 (1989), pp. 122- 123). 
'For discussion of these texts see later in this chapter. 
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classifying pilgrimage accounts in other literatures of Muslim nations, which might be 
of use in forming a methodology. There could be found some similarities between the 
types of western pilgrimage accounts, which are 'the log, the guide, and the narration'. 9 
and those of modem South Asian pilgrimage accounts which have developed under the 
mfluence of western literature after the nineteenth century when India was a part of the 
British empire. " In the western tradition, the log is a brief daily record of the journey, 
listing itineraries and expenses made for personal or official interests. The Journal 
describes the journey also on a daily basis, recording itineraries and important and 
interesting events. It seems that the main distinguishing charactenstic of these two types 
is that they describe their journey day by day under daily entries, which perhaps seems 
more suitable for those who are travelling by steamer or ship, so could always find some 
spare time for recording the journey. Medieval Ottoman pilgrims appear not to have 
kept proper diaries of their exhausting pilgrimage journeys which lasted about eight 
months or more over land. Instead of keeping an account under daily entries, they prefer 
to record occasionally some dates at the milestones of their journeys, while giving other 
dates in a rather ambiguous way by using terms such as tomorrow, one day later, on the 
morning, on the second, tenth day etc. Even Nabi and Evliya Qelebi, who were both 
privileged travellers, and presumably had more time to write,, do not describe their 
accounts on a day-by-day basis. 
Unlike logs, the brief Ottoman texts on halting places generally seem to have been 
intended as guides or handbooks although in some of them there is no stated purpose. In 
the titles of Ottoman pilgrimage accounts identified so far there can be found no term 
'Donald R. Howard, Writers and pilgrims. - medieval pilgrimage narratives and their posteri . 1ý, (Berkeley, 
Los Angeles, London: University of California Press, 1980), p. 18 
"'Metcalf divides South Asian accounts of the hajj into four types: 'travelogues, journals, letters and 
,, uldes'; see Barbara D. Metcalf, 'The pilgrimage remembered: South Asian accounts of the hajj', in Dale 
F. Eickelman and James Piscatori (eds. ), Muslim Travellers. - pilgrimage, migration, and the religious 
imagination (London 1990), p. 86 
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like ruzname or giinliik'' corresponding to the tenns diary andjournal. However, there 
might be found a few texts which have some points in common with logs in terms of the 
purpose for which they were intended. Yet, it should be declared that no Ottoman author 
had in mind to produce logs or Journals for the sake of it, and hence their texts do not 
show proper characteristics of logs and journals. 
Ottoman pilgrimage texts can be classified into four categories at this stage in terms of 
their contents and the purposes for which they were written: (1) guidebooks on the 
menazil (stations) and menasik (rites); (ii) guide-type narratives of pilgrimage stations 
and journey; (iii) travelogues, and (iv) literary pilgrimage narratives composed from 
various perspectives. It should nevertheless be noted that such classification, although it 
appeared to be the best way to sort these versatile texts initially, may seem rather 
arbitrary, and is obviously not the only way in which Ottoman hajj texts might be 
ordered. What follows is an introduction to and possible classification of pre-nineteenth- 
century pilgrimage texts Ottoman authors produced as an outcome of their pilgrimage 
journeys. In the present study, each text is examined according to its basic format, style, 
and general contents; brief biographical infon-nation on their authors is given where 
available. A more detailed, comparative discussion of the texts follows in Chapter V 
below. 
I. Guidebooks on menazil (stations) and menasik (rites) 
Texts which seem to have been intended simply to provide practical information either 
on the stations or on the rites of the hajj or on both, are defined as guidebooks. These 
texts appear not to be based on a particular pilgrimage journey, regardless of the fact 
that their authors might have performed the hajj*. There is a great body of such texts in 
'' The Turkish term giinlak as a literary type appears to be used exclusively In modem Turkish literature. 
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manuscript libraries despite the probability that many of them deteriorated through wear Z-) 
and tear when used for the purpose for which they were intended, and disappeared. 
Their relatively large number suggests that there was a great demand for them in the 
Ottoman era, which encouraged writers to produce such texts. 
Most guidebooks present their practical data in an impersonal manner, eliminating their 
authors' selves and experiences of the journeys if they had indeed made the hajj. Some 
might be a compilation from a pilgrimage narrative or a detailed guidebook. 
Accordingly, most contain neither the writer's name nor colophon nor date of 
completion, describing the same stations of the hajj route and the rites of the hajj, albeit 
m varying phrases, and clearly had a practical rather than a literary value. These 
guidebooks, according to their titles and primary scope of their contents, are called 
either the menazil-i hacc (the stations of the hajj), or the menasik-i hacc (the rites of the 
haji). Whereas modem means of transport have eliminated completely the genre of 
menazil guidebooks, the menasik type under the new title hac rehberi (guidebook to the 
hajj) has survived. 
As stated above, there are various types of guide texts written by Ottomans from 
different points of view. Those which seem not to be an account of a particular 
journey, and which generally repeat bas"c nformation on either the stati pilgrimage 'IIIII ions 
or on the rites are of secondary importance for this study. Therefore being very selective 
from such numerous texts found, I preferred those which were composed by literary 
figures namely Sulhi, Guban and Bahti. It) 
1.1. Guidebooks on the stations or the menazil-i hacc texts 
Guidebooks principally on the stations recount briefly the halting places en route, giving 
their names, sequential numbers, hour distances from the previous station, and one or 
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two pieces of useful information and/or advice. While describing the stations, the 
concerns of the authors reflect the nature of the journey. For instance,, while focusing on 
the availability or condition of lodging, mosques and shrines in the stations between 
Istanbul and Damascus, for the stations between Damascus and Mecca they report the 
availability and condition of water or wells. Most menazil texts include also a brief 
description of the performance of the hajj. Although it is possible to compare some 
menazil texts with the 'log' type of Christian pilgrimage writings it is superficial and 
misleading to call them logs or journals, since the latter record journeys under daily 
entries. 
Repeating more or less the same data on the stations in everyday language, menazil 
guides do not have much original or literary value. Their contents are included in the 
guide-type narratives of the pilgrimage stations and journey. Although the menazil texts 
were generally written in a workaday prose I have chosen a verse text as an example 
since its poet attempted to add literary value to his text using his own poetical skill. 
1.1.1. The Der-beyan-i 'aded-i menazil-i Hicaz (Description of the number of 
stations to the Hijaz)" by Sulhi (17th century ?) 
Sulhi's text is a very brief verse description of the stations written in a factual and 
impersonal manner in order to help future pilgrims without mentioning a particular 
pilgrimage 'ourney by its poet. In the second couplet of the poem, Sulhi states that: 'For I'D i 
Pilgrims who come from Damascus, these are the names and descriptions of their It) 
stations'. " This couplet suggests that the poet might have been staying in Mecca at 
least 
at the time of composition. Sulhi does not say or imply that he 
is describing his own 
pilgrimage journey, nor does he use a personal manner in the poem. 
"Sulhi. Menasik-i hacc, Millet Ktp., $ry., no: 445 
"Sulhi, f 22a: Hacilar kim claim $am'dan gele - Menziliniln ism Ci resmi bu ola 
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The biographical dictionaries contain very short entries for two poets with this pen- 
name. Yumm reports that Sulhi's original name was Salih, and he was known as Kasim- 
zade. Other biographers report that Sulhi's original name was Mehmed Salih, the son of 
Kazim, the wolf This Sulhi became a midazim [assistant] under the supervision of 
$eyhiillslam Yahya. While he was a mfiderris at the medrese of Siileymaniye he Nvas 
appointed kadi of Yeni§ehir. He died in 1071/1660.14 It is likely that these two poets are 
the same person. These poet(s) are reported neither to have gone on the ha nor to have A 
produced any work on the pilgrimage. Therefore at this stage it is unclear whether 
he/they is the author of this text. 
The present verse description of 67 couplets is to be found under the heading the Der- 
heyan-1 'aded-i menazil-i Hicaz in a composite manuscript. It is composed in the 
niesnevi form, and appears to be complete, having introductory and concluding couplets. 
The poem occupies folios 2lb-24a of a manuscript of 25 folios called the Menasik-i 
hacc (The rituals of the hajj) in the Millet library. " The first and main part of the 
manuscript until folio 21b, is a description of the rituals of the hajj, which is admitted by 
the writer to have been compiled from several sources at the request of some of his 
friends. The work includes several lists or tables, such as a list of the gates of Mecca 
(21b), of the stations from Oskiidar to Damascus (24a-24b), and a list of the stations 
from Egypt to Mecca (24b-25a). The inclusion of such basic tables in the nature of 
appendices, and the fact that both major pilgrimage routes to Mecca, from Damascus 
and from Egypt, are given suggests that the author intended to produce such a composite 
guide book for future pilgrims. The poet expresses his ultimate aim for this text in the 
"Haluk lpekten, Mustafa Isen, Recep Toparli, Naci Okqu & Turgut Karabey, Tezkirelere g5re divan 
edebiyati isimler s6-: 1ii9ii (Ankara: KTB 1988), p. 
453 
'Sulhi, f 21b 
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last couplet: '0 Sultan, Sulhi composed this in verse, (thus) he expects prayers from the 
reader. "' 
Sulhi gives the number and names of the stations in the first line of a couplet, and gives 
a piece of necessary information concerning the station in the second. The piece of 
information in Sulhi's text often relates to the availability and condi I ition of the water 
sources. While allocating a couplet to the descripti II 'on of each station, Sulhi norinally 
devotes a number of couplets to eulogy of the Prophet Muhammed and of the Ka'be. He 
notes that the leader of a pilgrimage caravan can make slight differences en route. " 
Sulhi regards Miizeyrib as the starting point for the journey, and justifies it by saying 
that experts do so, and counts Ur'a as the first station. In his description, Sulhi does not 
resort to metaphorical elements, and often employs direct forms of address in his poetry, 
such as '0 king, '0 prince (hiimam): 'Its seventh station is 'Aneze ['Uneyze], know 
that it has no water, o beloved! " 
1.2. Guidebooks on the rites or the menasik-i hacc texts 
The menasik texts aim to guide pilgrims on how to perform the hajj rites according to 
the canonical rules derived from authentic sources by scholars. Some of these texts also 
contain brief descriptions or lists of the stations with hour distances from one another. 
There is a much larger body of manuscript texts of this kind, which notably exceeds that 
of the menazil type, and indicates that these texts were highly in demand, thus 
motivating scholars to write such texts. 
There are some texts on the rituals which go beyond the guidebook, dealing with the 
iterary way, and which can be haj and its rites either in a scholarly manner or in a li I 
regarded as learned treatises on the hajj or literary guides. The treatises on the haj' might j 12, 
"Sulhi, f. 24a: Sulhi buni nazm kildi ey ýeha - Okuyandan iltimas eyler du'a 
"Sulhi, f 24a: Kah u geh tebdil u tagyir buluna - Mir-i haccin ol tasarrufi ola C 
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have served as reference works for the more basic handbooks. Among the authors of 
scholarly treatises are $eyh Sinan (d. 991/1583) whose work was used and copied 
widely; " $emseddin-i Ahmed Sivasi" (d 1006/1597); Begzade Mustafa b. 'All (d. 
1200/1785) whose work was printed in the Ottoman alphabet in 1264/1847 ;2' Babakaleli 
'Abdiil'azlz Ahmed Efendi" (appointed kadi in 1277/1860), and Gdmiiýhaneli Ahmed 
Zlya'eddin Efendi 23 (d. 1311/1893). Such treatises on the rites of hajj are not pertinent to 
the primary scope of this study. 
The texts recounting the hajj' and its rites in verse might be called literary guides. 
Examples of this type identified are the sixteenth-century poet 'Abdurrahman Gubari's 
Menasikii'l-hacc, the seventeenth-century poet Bahti's Manzume fi-menasikii'l-hacc, 
and the twentieth-century scholar Bekir Sidki's Menasik-i hacc manzumesi, which 
consists of 30 couplets and was printed in 1329/1911 in Istanbul . 
2' Guban and Bahti's 
texts are worth examining for they both present their infori-nation in a slightly more 
personal manner, and being in verse they were intended to be memorable. While Gubari, 
who had lived in Mecca, based his description on his own accumulated experience, 
Bahti derived his data from written and/or oral sources. 
"Sulhi, f. 22b: 'Aneze'dir menzilinin yedincisi - Suyi yokdur hic, bil ey can-paresi 
"'For just a few copies of his work see Sfileymamye Ktp.: Lala Ismail 104/3; Ayasofya, no: 1469/1; 
Serez, no: 1032. 
20 OM 1, p. 95 
11 Begizade Mustafa Efendi was a scholar of the Nakýibendi order. During his journey to Mecca to perform 
the hajj for the second time he died in Jedda (OM 1, pp. 49-50) 
2213abakaleli 'Abdiilaziz Ahmed Efendi, who was reported by Bursall Mehmed Tahir to have composed a 
number of works on religious issues. In the entry in OM (1, p. 384), there is no mention of his going on 
the hajj. 
2'Gijryjii*haneh Ahmed Ziya'eddin Efendi was a ýeyh, and wrote a number of works pertaining to 
I-eligious topics (OM 1, p. 107). 
2'Yaran. P. 412 
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1.2.1. The Menasikfi'l-hacc (The rites of the hajj)25 by Gubari (d. 974/1566) 
The earliest verse guide found is the Menasikfi'l-hacc by the sixteenth-century poet 
'Abdurrahman Gubari,, who is among the lesser known poets. According to his Ka'be- 
imme, he was bom in Ak*ehir. 26 He began his education first in his native land, then 
continued it in Istanbul, benefiting from the prominent scholars of his time. Gubari 
learnt different styles of calligraphy, and his pen-name Gubari apparently derived from 
his mastery in the gubar style of calligraphy. After teaching at several medreses for a 
jiumber of years he took part in Kanuni Sultan Stileyman (1520-1566)'s conquest of 
Iraq in 1534-6 as secretary of the army. After his return to Istanbul he became interested 
in the Nakýibendi dervish order. Having been appointed a member of the surre convoy 
Gubari went to Mecca in 944/1537-38, and stayed there until 1546. On his return 
journey he went to Kiitahya, where he was employed by the prince Bayezid, the 
youngest son of Kanuni Sultan SWeyman. Upon the defeat of Bayezid by his brother 
Selim, Gubari was imprisoned for a while for political reasons. Having been set free he 
was sent to Mecca as the judge of the mahmil in 1562, and died there in 974/1566-67 
according to the biographer 'Aýik Qelebi, and in 982/1574-75 according to others. 27 
This study uses the copy of the Menasikfi'l-hacc found in the Millet library in Istanbul. 
It consists of 23a folios. According to the colophon at the end of the copy the work was 
completed in 968/1561 in the month of Receb. The work might have been submitted to 
Sultan Sifleyman, to whom Gubari also dedicated his Ka'be-name, a description of the 
construction work in the Hijaz carried out by the Sultan himself and other Ottomans . 
28 
25 Gubari 'Abdurrahman, Menasikii'I-hacc, Millet Ktp, Manzum, no: 820, f 21, copied in 1203/1788 
21 'Gubari Abdurrahman', TDEA 111, p. 375 
2'For more biographical information on Gubari, see All Alparslan, 'Gubar, Abdurrahman', DIA 14, pp. 
167-169. 
'8, Nlparslan, p. 168 
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The Menasikii'l-hacc is a brief and useful description of the rites of the hajj for 
iiitending pilgnms, as Gubari himself states in the work. He recounts the information a 
pilgrim should know about the ntes of the hajj probably depending only on his own 
memory. The importance of Gubari's Menasikii'I-hacc lies not only on its guiding 
inforination but also on its autobiographical dimension. In it Gubari incorporates a few 
short poems in the gazel form, in which he reflects his own comments, mood and 
circumstances. In a gazel at the end of the work, the poet states that It is a misfortune for 
an inhabitant of Mecca [himselfl, to be far away from Mecca. While his family 
remained there he came to Istanbul, and was put into a dungeon. For this reason, the 
poet begins with an invocation asking God to set him free from prison. Then he prays to 
God to grant a long life, health and prosperity to Kanuru SWeyman . 
29The 
poet praises 
the Sultan at every opportunity, and advises his audience when praying on Mount 
'Arafat to pray for the Sultan, who had made pilgrimage easier for pilgrims. 'O The work 
was probably composed in prison, where Gubari felt a shortage of paper to write. A few 
couplets suggest that Gubari had gone to Mecca before he wrote this work and 
desperately desired to go there again. " As recorded above, the biographical works 
inforin us that Gubari went to Mecca for the second time after being released from 
prison. 
Gubari presents his material in a direct and authoritative voice, being confident of the 
veracity of his information. Gubari implies that he as a dweller in Mecca is an authority 
on the issue of the haji. He occasionally refers to the Qur'an and sayings of the Prophet 
and scholars in an indirect way. For instance, he says 'Come and listen to the matters of 
") Gubari, f 2b, 3a 
"Guban, f 19a 
"Gubari, f 23a 
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the haji, the correct sayIngs of the scholars-). 32 Pilgnms are warned against 
misinfon-nation given by ignorant persons. The poet describes his subject in a plain 
language of his time in the mesnevi form, but prefers Persian for the subtitles. He does 
not strive to produce eloquent expressions but employs common metaphors such as the 
comparison of the Mram to a shroud, and the gathering on 'Arafat to the Day of 
Judgment. 
1.2.2. The Manzumefi-menasikil-hace" by Bahti (17th century) 
The second example of verse guidebooks on the rites of the hajj is Bahti's Manzumefi- 
inenasiki'l-hacc, which is probably the most comprehensive and well-ordered literary 
, guidebook in Ottoman literature. Towards the end of the work a couplet documents that 
it was composed by a poet whose pen-name was Bahti. 34 The identity of its author, 
Bahti, is not known for certain. He is described as being from the Morea, 35 and is said to 
have lived in the sixteenth century, but he is not reported to have produced a work 
called the Manzumefi-menasiki'l-hacc. " The other Bahti is called Mehmed and known 
as Imamzade. He taught at several medreses and died in 1168/1754-5.37 Another poet 
called Bahti was Sultan Ahmed 1. who died in 1617, and who is also not reported to 
have composed such a work. " All these Bahtis appear not to be the poet in question 
because according to the chronogram, the work was written in 1056/1646, which 
suggests that the poet in question lived until at least 1056/1646. Apart from Bahti, the 
work is also ascribed to Will or Nali Metimed Efendi in several manuscripts, including 
'2Gubari, f 4a 
"Bahn (Moralt ? ), Manzumefi-menasiki'l-hacc, SUleymanlye Ktp., Aýlr Efendi, no: 123 
34 Na'ili Mehmed Efendi, Manzume der-menasikii'l-hacc, KbprUlil Ktp., Hafiz Ahmed Paýa, no: 334, f. 
17b: Geldi llahi kapuna bi-delil- Bahti-i naýad u 'alil u zelil 
35 See Yaran, p. 412 
-"OM 2, p. 98, lpekten, p. 65; 'Bahtl', TDEA 1, p. 298 
37 lpekten, p. 65 
38 Mficteba Ilgiirel, 'Ahmed 1', DIA 2, pp. 30-33 
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that of the K6pi-Wii library. '9 It seems at the present stage that the Bahti in question must 
be the pen name of Nall Mehmed Efendi of Konya, who died in 1674 in Selanik, and 
who is reported to have composed a verse Menasik-i hacc . 
40 
This study is based mainly on the copy of Bahti's text in the SUleymamye library of 
Istanbul. It consists of 40b folios. It is a complete work containing introductory and 
concluding couplets. The text contains a number of colourful pictures which are related 
to the topics dealt with. The language of the work is neither in straightforward language 
nor heavily laden with Persian and Arabic vocabulary. Communicating his message in 
unpretentious language seems more important to the poet than producing an elaborate 
text. However he forins the subtitles of the sections either in Arabic or in Persian, and 
begins his composition with an Arabic couplet .4' The content of Bahti's detailed text 
consists of systematic descriptions of the hajj rites, of the holy sites, and here and there 
the poet's counsels and comments. While deschbing the holy places Bahti, like many 
other authors, mentions events which played a significant role in the life of the Prophet 
or in Muslim history. 
The text contains several themes, some of which appear to be derived from Cami 
[Jaml]'s verses and/or Muhyi's Rituhu'l-haremeyn. " For example, pilgrims are advised 
to be pious and well-behaved while visiting the shrine of the Prophet. " After using 
Cami's verses at the beginning of several of his entries Bahti proceeds to communicate 
his own thoughts and sentiments, which give the work a personal dimension. The 
ingredients of his description suggest that he did not base his whole description of a 
sacred site on Cami's. Instead of quoting a couplet as a whole Bahti sometimes 
31) I-, 6prdlfi Ktp., Hafiz Ahmed Paýa, no: 3-34; See also Yaran, p. 412 
"Nali Mehmed Efendi', TDEA 6, p. 509; OM 2, p. 446; 
"Bahti, f 1: El-harridi! li'llahi'llezi 'ala kiffli bal - Keyfe yWeddihi lisani'l-makal 
'2See 'Introduction' and 'Sanctuaries' in Chapter V. 
-43 Bahti. ff. 3lb-32a 
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paraphrases it, or sometimes translates a line of it into Turkish, forming it into a couplet 
called m4demma. It is difficult to know whether he did this on purpose or whether his 
poor memory urged him to do so. Bahti does not conceal the use he made of Cami's 
verses, declaring at the end of his text that: 'The book has been completed through the 
aid of God, the Ruler and the Al I-Munifi cent,, from the word of the reverend Cami at the 
order of the All-Forgiving. "' Indeed, the text is an example of imaginary pilgrimage 
account of the author, who composed it as he was suffering separation from the 
sanctuaries: 
'0 rose with hundred leaves of the religion! Where can this lonely heart find the smell 
of your gate? "' 
'I have not sacrificed my soul for you, then I deserve to be kept apart from you. "' 
'Evil fate has kept me away from [the Ka'be], and put separation as an obstacle 
(between us). "' 
'My heart was full of the pleasure of imagining [Ka'be], but my hand did not reach its 
skirt. 
148 
To sum up, Bahti, whose work is a compilation, left a more vivid and detailed 
guidebook in comparison to that of Gubari, who performed the hajj and spent some time 
in Mecca. Bahti states that he collected as much data as he could and wrote it down. 49 
However, the author does not name his sources, but ocasionally refers to them in general 
ten-ns, such as 'experts'. " There are a few phrases and verses which also appear in 
44 Bahti, Alanzume fi-menasiki'l-hacc, Silleymaniye Ktp., Aýir Ef, no: 123, f 41: TernmetUl-kitab bi 
aviii'llahi 'I-Meliki'l-Vehhab - Min kelarnihi Mevlana Calm bi emri't-Tevvab 
"Baliti, f 23a: Kande bula ey gUl-i sad berg-i din - Buy-i derin bu dil-I 'uzlet-niýln 
4"Bahti, f 23a: Eylemedilm yoluna canim feda - $imdi reva bana olursam cUda 
"Baliti, f 2' 3a: Gerqi ki dur etdi beni baxt-i bed - Vuslatina eyledi hicran sedd 
"Baliti, f 38a: $evk-i hayaliyle pUr idi dilim - Irmedi damanina likin eftim 
"Baliti, f 38b: Mamkfin olan mertebe aldim haber - Yazdim ani meclis ediib ser-be-ser 
5"Bahti, f 29a: Kavl-i imaman budur itme galat 
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Nabi's Tuhfeta'l-haremeyn. It cannot however be asserted that Bahti definitely 
influenced Nabi, suggesting that both Baht, and Nabi made use Of a similar source. " 
2. Guide-type narratives of pilgrimage menazil 
Guide-type narratives were intended to be practical for those going on the haji and to be 
informative and interesting for those otherwise interested in the stations of the hajj and 
the sanctuaries of the Hijaz. Since these texts pay special attention to recording practical 
infori-nation of interest to an intending pilgrim, they bear the characteristics of a 
guidebook. As in the titles of many guidebooks, the tenn menazil is commonly used as a 
core element in the titles of these texts. It is therefore sometimes difficult to distinguish, 
at least at first glance, the guide-type pilgrimage narratives from the guidebooks on the 
stations, for the intention to provide necessary information for future pilgrims is clearly 
discernible in both types of pilgrimage account. The difficulty of classifying the texts is 
also the case for some Christian pilgrimage texts: 'Two categories [guide and travel 
account] are not always distinct. For example some documents which have the 
appearance of being Guides have a paragraph at the end which announces their 
authorship'. " Howard distinguishes narrations from logs saying that if pilgrimage texts 
'recount the Journey itself or describe things seen or heard,, they become narrations and 
so move in the direction of literature'. 
53 
In this study, guide-type narratives are distinguished from guidebooks by the fact that 
they are based on an actual pilgrimage journey of their authors. Within their descriptions 
the authors are present to varying degrees either individually or as members of caravans; 
hence they can be called pilgrimage narratives. Under the title 'guide-type narratives of 
51 See 'Sources and influences' in Chapter 111. 
5'John Wilkinson, Joyce Hill & W. F. Ryan, Jerusalem pilgrimage 1099-1185 (London: The Hakylut 
Society, 1988), p. 2 
53 Howard, p. 19 
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pilgrimage stations' eight texts have been collected so far. Four were composed in prose 
and the remaining four in verse. They could therefore be divided into two groups in 
ten'ns of their written fonnats, that is prose and verse, which distinctly shaped the 
contents and structures of the texts. While the authors of prose texts added a scholarly 
aspect to their pilgrimage accounts by presenting their material in a systematic and more 
detailed way, the poets of verse texts intended to attach a literary value to their 
pilgrimage accounts by making a conscious effort to compose them in verse. 
2.1. Guide-type narratives of pilgrimage stations in verse 
Verse descriptions of the stations on the basis of an actual pilgrimage journey form the 
first group of the guide-type narratives. In the titles of these texts, like previous texts, 
the term menazil also attracts attention. The verse texts are comparable to the prose texts 
discussed below through the fact that these are also meant to give both practical 
assistance to future pilgrims and counsel on the stations, and clear descriptions to the 
audience who are wondering about the journey. However, while the prose narratives 
present their material in a systematic and detailed way, verse narratives present aim 
above all to present it concisely and memorably. 
These narratives were composed in the poetical forms of the kaside or more particularly 
the mesnevi, both of which are appropriate forms in Ottoman poetry for long 
descriptions. Verse pilgrimage accounts found so far were composed by minor poets, 
whose styles are comparatively free, both of metaphor and of unfamiliar Persian and 
Arabic vocabulary. Unlike the literary narratives of Fevri and Nabi, the literary style of 
these texts serves as a means of communicating messages in an impressive manner 
rather than as part of the aim for composition. Identified and introduced here are four 
verse descriptions by Bahri, Hasan Riza'i, Cudi and Kamil. 
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2.1.1. The Oskfidardan , Vama kadar konaklar (Stations from 
fJskfidar to 
Damascus)" by Bahri (late 17th century 
The Uskiidar'dan $am'a kadar konaklar is a verse enumeration of stations in a 
relatively plain Turkish by Bahri. The Ottoman biographers mention at least four poets 
called Bahn, but none are reported to have gone on the hajj. " The sixteenth-century 
biographer 'Aýik Qelebi (1520-1571) allocates an entry to a poet called Bahri who 
gained fame with his mesnevis. The present poem is also composed in the mesnevi form. 
'Aýik's account suggests that Bahri was a contemporary of his, and was working at the 
registry office of Aleppo when 'Aýik was compiling his biography. " A modem study 
which touches upon the Syrian pilgrimage caravan mentions a certain Muhammed Bahri 
(d. 979/1571) as mir-i ahur-i hacc (officer in charge of the horses for the haji [caravan]), 
who may be the same person. " However, the present text does not include any 
biographical information enabling us to identify its poet. From the point of view of 
flaws in application of the 'aruz meter in his poetry, and the lack of biographical 
information in the biographies, it can be inferred that Bahrl was not a proficient poet. 
Since his caravan did not pass through Aleppo, which was excluded from being a station 
in the late seventeenth or early eighteenth century for the caravan coming from 
Istanbul, Bahri must have lived not earlier than the seventeenth century. 
Bahri's short poem is to be found on folios 14 and 15 in a manuscript in the 
Stileymanlye library. It is a complete work with introductory and concluding couplets, 
and is entitled Ushidar'dan $am-i ýerife varinca yolda vaki' olan konaklar 'ale't-tertib 
tahrir ii inýa olundi (Stations from Oskiidar to Damascus, the noble, have been 
described in succession). Even though the library's catalogue does not record it, the 
54 Bahri, Oskiidar'dan, ýam'a kadar konaklar, Silleymaniye Ktp., Mihriýah Sultan, no: 322/5 
55 Ipekten, pp. 64-5 
5'A*ik (ýelebj, ff. 15-16 
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poet's pseudoDym is cited towards the end of the poem: '(0 God! ) Make easy the way 
of Paradise, especially for Bahri, Your wounded slave. "' 
Little factual information on Bahri's actual journey can be compiled from this verse 
work. His caravan followed the usual pilgrimage route from Uskfidar to Damascus. It 
preferred the Lefke-Eski*ehir route after Iznik, and the Antakya-Hama route after Belen. 
Bahri briefly describes the stations on the road, numbering each of them in the first line 
of a couplet, and giving a piece of information or advice in the second. In this respect, 
Bahri's poem is akin to Sulhi's poem above. What distinguishes Bahri's text from 
Sulhi's is that the fonner bases its descnption on an actual pilgrimage journey using a 
personal manner, while the latter does not give any clue that he is basing his description 
on an actual pilgrimage journey, preserving his impersonal manner throughout. For 
instance, Bahri declared in his concluding couplet that he accomplished his visit to the 
Ka'be: 'Thanks to God! I have visited His house, His aid has reached me from His 
grace'. " The poem is composed in a plain language, without resorting to metaphorical 
elements. His typical description of a station is as follows: 'Our third stage was Hersek, 
God's reward increase as much as we go! "' 
2.1.2. The Tuhfedil-menazilil-Ka'be (Gift of the stations of the Ka'be)" by Haci 
Seyyid Hasan Riza'i (17th century ?) 
The TuhfetzW'I-menazzll'l-Ka'be was identified by Browne, and ascribed to Seyyid Hasan 
Riza'i of Aksaray. 62 The colophon at the end of the verse narrative says that the text was 
"M. Adrian Bakhit, The Ottoman province ofDamascus in the sixteenth century (Beirut 1982), p. 110 
5'Bahri, f 15a: Hususan Bahri-i mecruh kuluni - Yessir kil ana cennet yolini 
5'Bahri, f 15a: Bihamdilillah kilup beytin ziyaret - lriýdi bana lufandan 'mayet 
(")Bahri, f 14a: 0ýiincii menzilimiz oldi Hersek - Sevab artar ne denhi biz gidersek 
" Tulýfetii'l-menazil ve TuhfetiVI-huflaz, Cambridge University Library, no: 284 (t), or. 662 (8), f 57b 
("Edward G. Browne. A supplementary hand-list of the Muhammadan manuscripts in the libraries of the 
Unlivi-sitv and colleges of Cambridge (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1922), p. 49: Browne 
describes the manuscript as follows: 'two Turkish works *in verse, the first, entitled Tuhfetii'l-menazil, 
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completed in 1075/1664-5 by Haci Seyyid Hasan Riza', of Aksaray. The text is a 
description of the stations from Oskiidar to Mecca in the kaside form. According to the 
text, Seyyid Hasan's caravan set out from fJsk-ddar and followed the usual route. The 
caravan reached Damascus on II Ramazan, after travelling for 53 days. " This suggests 
that his caravan departed from Uskiidar around 18 Receb. On 20 $evvaI his caravan left 
Damascus for Mecca. 
The author's own experience is central to the description, and providing practical 
information for pilgrims seems of secondary importance to him. The narrative is 
composed in a very personal manner employing the first person singular and plural 
suffixes in a straightfor-ward. but sometimes banal and flawed narration: 'I said to the 
mule which was tuming the wheel 'tum back! ' [and] at that very moment, without 
stopping, it turned and walked, wonderful to behold! " 
2.1.3. The Merahilfi Mekke mine'ý-,, Vam (Stages from Damascus to Mecca)65 by 
Cudi (18th century) 
The Merahilfi Mekke mine'ý-$am is the most literary of the verse texts conceming the 
pilgrimage stations and journey. A couplet at the end of the work identifies the poet's 
pen-name as Cudi. The Ottoman biographical dictionaries include four poets called 
Cudi, three of whom lived in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuneS. 66 Since the 
present copy was completed in 1218/1803 these later poets can be eliminated at the first 
instance. The remaining Cudi's original name was Ahmed, and he was born in one of 
treats of the stages of the pilgrimage; the second, entitled Tuhfe-i Huffaz-i Qastamoni, of those who knew 
the Qor'an by heart. The author is son of Had Abdu'r-Rahman of Qaraman. ' 
63 Tuhfctii'l-inenazi, f. l7b 
"'Tuhfi-tii'l-inenazil, f. 15b: Tolabi d6ndUren katira didim irci' ol demde - Tevekkuf arnedi d6ndi yfiridi ol 
ternaýadir 
05 Cudi [not identified in the catalogue], Merahihi Mekke mine'ý-&m, [entitled wrongly as Istanbul ile 
, 5wn arasindaki konaklari 
bildiren merhalename] SUleymaniye Ktp., Haci Mahmud Efendi, no: 4886/33 
"'lpekten, p. 93; TDEA, P. 86 
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the cities of Rumeli. 67 He taught at the medrese of Sfileyman Pap in Iznik 1098/1686, 
and in Bursa. When mWerris in Bursa Cudi went to Mecca, where he stayed until his 
death. Salim does not mention his appointment to Bursa, but says that while teaching in 
Iznik Cudi moved to Medina, where he died in 1112/1700. " However , it appears that 
the poet of the present poem is not that Cudi either. This is because the text says that the 
fortress of Cugaymen was built by 'Abdullah Pap recently. We know that the fortress 
of Cugaymen was constructed by Aydinli 'Abdullah Pap in 1730-3. " Secondly, 
although the Cudi who died in 1700 is reported never to have returned from the Hijaz, 
toward the end of the poem a couplet implies that the poet of the present text probably 
returned to Damascus, then to Karaman, " rather than remaining in the Hijaz. More 
clearly, the phrase 'mazhar-1 cudi' in the chronogram couplet indicates that the narrative 
was composed in 1754: '0 Cudi, God has showed you his grace, that is enough, Hatif (a 
voice from heaven) has said this gently as the chronogram. "' The poet also states that 
having stayed for 40 days the pilgrimage caravan left Damascus under the protection of 
the garrison led by Es'ad Pap, who was also the leader of the caravan. We know that 
there was a certain Es'ad Pap who was the governor of Damascus from 1743 to 1757.72 
As a governor of Damascus he must have led the pilgrimage caravan. 7' However, no 
poet called Cudi has been found. This Cudi's identity therefore remain unclear at 
present. 
o7 Salim, pp. 203-204 
""Cudi', TDEA 2, p. 86 
("'Karl K. Barbir, Ottoman rule in Damascus 1708-1758 (Princeton, New Jersey: Princeton Umv. Press 
1980), p. 196 
70C udi, f. 69a: lriýdilr gOlýen-i eltafina bad-I seher-asa - Hususan maksad-i aksa ta $am u Karaman'a 
7 'Cudi, f. 69b: Sem Hakk giinki ey Cudi ddýilrdii mazhar-i cudi - Yiter tarih iqiIn bu didi hatif nazeninane 
- Bakhit, p. 178 
73 There was also a certain Es'ad Efendi who served as surre emini in 1214/1799, four years before the 
col-ripletion of the present copy of Cudi's text (see Atalar, Mflnir, Osmanli 
devletinde surre-i humayun ve 
surre alaylari (Ankara: Diyanet, 1991), p. 180). 
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The copy of Cudi's verse narrative used here occupies folios from 52b to 81b in a 
manuscript of several works in the Siileymaniye library in Istanbul. According to the 
colophon at the end, the text was copied by Hafiz Osman in 1218/1803. The narrative is 
composed in the kaside form. A remark at the beginning indicates that this poem was 
written as a gift to a certain Mfifti Efendi, and a later couplet is further evidence that the 
poem was a gift. " It is not known what lay behind the presentation of the kaside to 
Miifti Efendi. Towards the end of the kaside are cited a few prayer couplets. These 
couplets suggest that el-hacc Lokman visited the Ka'be, spending all his belongings. " It 
may be that Lokman is either the poet's original name or that of Mfifti, to whom Cudi 
presented this kaside. 
The first part of the kaside, the nesib, is a vivid scene of a landscape which is not related 
to the pilgrimage journey. From the 28th couplet Cudi enters upon his principal subject, 
the description of his pilgrimage Journey, beginning from Damascus, the portrayal of 
which occupies an important place in the poem. Cud, depicts Damascus as having 
pleasant weather, safe districts, and a number of rivers flowing through it. Besides a 
charming landscape, Damascus contains numerous ziyaretgah (places of visitation). The 
bodies of many prophets and those of some of the Prophet's companions are buried in 
the earth of Damascus. 
Cudi's principal intention in composing this poem is to give an informative and literary 
description of his pilgrimage j ourney and of the stations between Damascus and Mecca. 
A simple list of stations from Uskiidar to Damascus with certain places of visitations on 
the way is also included in order to be helpful to future pilgrims. The text is full of 
icates his expe 'ence and knowledge in a di practical data and counsels. He communi In irect 
Cudi, f. 69a: N'ola bu tuhfe-i rengin lirse 
hi I an tahsine - Ki taze -c-, 
Cifteler irin geldr pakize-guyane 
Cudl 1-ah-i ýefkat it cana senindijr 'izz ii istigna - Yolunda '6mr U mal iden e -hacc ,f 
68b: N'-- 
Lokman'a 
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and didactic manner, hoping thereby to receive the favourable prayers of his readers. 
The author with his experience and comments is always discernible in the description. 
Usage of first person plural suffixes grants the text a more personal air. Cudi's kaside 
was composed in a clear and understandable language of its time. He applies the 'aru-- 
meter to his poem more skillfully than the poets of the verse texts discussed above, and 
occasionally resorts to metaphors and literary embellishments. 
2.1.4. The Menasik-i haCC76 by Kamil (19th century) 
The final guide-type narrative studied here is Kamil's verse description of the stations 
between Damascus and Mecca. The copy on which this study is based is found in the 
library of Topkapi Sarayi Miizesi, entitled the Menasik-i hacc. The copy consists of 40 
folios. The colophon at the end of the work indicates that it was copied in 1268/185 1. 
According to the verses on the reason for the composition, the poet Kamil, who is 
assumed to have lived in the penod of Sultan 'Abdiilmecid (1839-61), was asked by a 
statesman to compose a work on the route of the hajj. " However, the biographical 
dictionaries do not provide us with sufficient information to identify him for certain. 78 
Kamil describes the halting places from Damascus to Mecca, allocating a few couplets 
under separate sub-titles to each description. In this respect, his account seems to be a 
developed forin of the verse narratives by Bahri, Hasan Riza and Cudi. Unlike the 
descriptions of Hasan Riza and Cudi, who make their descriptions in a personal manner, 
using the first person singular or plural suffixes, Kamil depicts the stations in a rather 
factual and impersonal manner. Kamil's text therefore appears more static. At the end, 
relatively more couplets are devoted to the description of the Ka'be. The hour distances 
between the halting places are occasionally given. The text is wntten in the mesnevi 
"Kamil, Menasik-i hacc, Topkapi Sarayi Milzesi Ktp., no: 280, A 3546 
"Kamil, f 38 
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form, and in a plain Turkish of its time but Persian words were preferred in forming 
sub-titles. The poet had an apparent difficulty with application of the 'aruz meter to 
many verses. Its literary style is illustrated by the following translations of a few 
couplets: 
'Damascus is a sacred place, everywhere is honoured by its honour. "' 
'Salihiyye is also another place, it is Paradise-like in the environs of Damascus. '80 
'When twelve hours have passed, its [MUzeyrib's] fortress has been seen by people 
[pilgrims]. "' 
2.2. Guide-type narratives of the pilgrimage stations in prose 
Presenting their descriptions of the journey and especially of the stations more 
methodically, the prose guide-type narratives appear to be one step in the further 
development of forms of prose handbook, and include geographical and historical ZD 
information on the stations. The authors of the texts examined here are 'Abdurrahman 
Hibri, 'Abdiilkadir (Kadri), Ibrahim Hanif, Mehmed Edib and Anonymous. Their texts 
show close similarities to each other in terins of their contents, structure, style and 
reason for which they were composed, and all were composed in the seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries. Despite their practical purposes, such texts appear not to have been 
significantly in demand by pilgnms, since only a limited number of copies has been 
found. Neither does it seem that their authors were given much attention by the major 
biographers of their time. 
"lpekten, pp. 242-243 
71) $arn kim 'arz-i mukaddesdir bu - ýerefi ile rniiýerref her su 
"'Saiiiilyye dahi bir baýka kaza - Kurb-i $am'da o da cennet-asa 
"On iki sa'at oltinca itmarn - Kal'asi oldi nilmudar-i enam 
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2.2-1. The Menasik-i mesalik (The rites of the ways)82 by 'Abdurrahman Hibri 
(1012-1069/1604-1658) 
The earliest guide-type prose pilgrimage account identified so far is the Menasik-i 
Inesalik (Rituals of the road) by 'Abdurrahman Hibri, who was bom and died in Edime. 
He held the position of miiderris at several medreses, and wrote several works on 
historical and religious topics, including a history of Edime called the Enisii'I-miisamir. 
He went on the hajj in 1041/1632, and on his return composed the present text, 
containing the account of his pilgrimage journey. " The work was transcribed and 
published by Sevim Ilgiirel from a manuscript in the Siileymaniye library (Lala Ismail 
Efendi, no: 104), and the following study is based on her transcription. 84 
Hibri's pilgrimage journey began from Edime on 7 Receb 1041/29 January 1632, and 
after passing several stations his caravan entered Istanbul through Yenikapi on 15 Receb 
1041/6 February 1632. In Istanbul, he stayed in the hospice of Piri Pa§a known as 
Kiljdýiler Hani. On 25 Receb/16 February he crossed to Oskiidar, where he stayed until 
13 $aban/6 March when his caravan left OskUdar for Pendik. In Eski$ehir the caravan 
stayed in the hospices near the hot spring. In Konya, Hibri stayed in a hospice which 
had been established by 'Abdillfettah Aga in 1041/163 1, to the east of Arikoglu mosque. 
The arrival of the caravan in Aleppo occurred on 23 Ramazan/14 April and they stayed 
in the hospice of Musullu. After a five-day stay in Aleppo, the caravan departed on 28 
Ramazan/19 April. The caravan reached Damascus on 10 $evval/I May, and stayed 
there for 12 days, resting in the hospice and the tabhanes (winter habitations) in front of 
the Sultan SWeyman mosque. On 22 $evval/13 May the caravan departed from 
92 Sevirn Ilgiirel (ed. ), 'Abdurrahman Hibri'nin Menasik-i Mesaliki', 1UEF Tarih Enstitiisii Dergisi 
(Istanbul 1975), PP. III- 118 & IUEF Tarih Dergisi (Istanbul 1976), pp. 55-72 & IUEF Tarih Dergisi 
(Istanbul 1978) 
1311 
giirel, pp. 147-162 
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Damascus, and arrived at Miizeynb. The pilgrimage caravan left Miizeyrib on I 
Zilkade/21 May. Having stayed for two days in Medina, the pilgrims spent the third day 
in Ziilhalife. ) which is a place for pilgrims to change into the Mram. After perfon-ning the 
rituals of the hajj Hibn rented a house opposite the Hafir gate, and stayed there until I 
Muharrem 1042/19 July 1632. On the return journey Hibri's caravan followed a slightly 
different route between certain stations. 
The structure of the Menasik-i mesalik is based on ten chapters and a supplement. The 
first chapter deals with the stages from Edirne to Damascus, the second describes the 
halting places from Damascus to Mecca. The third chapter covers events which 
happened in Istanbul, Anatolia and the Hijaz while Hibri was on the journey. The fourth 
and fifth chapters discuss those who repaired the Ka'be and the Harem mosque in 
Mecca. The sixth enumerates the most acceptable places for prayers at the Ka'be. The 
seventh chapter deals with those who repaired the mosque of the Prophet in Medina. 
The eighth chapter describes the rites of the haji, and the ninth comprises prayers to be 
recited during perfon-nance of the hajj. The tenth chapter is devoted to the manner of 
visiting the Prophet's tomb. The supplement includes verses Hibn composed while he 
was in the Hijaz. Unfortunately IlgUrel's transcription ends with the tenth chapter, 
excluding the supplement. 
Hibri aimed to produce a treatise mainly on the stations, the rites of the hajj and the 
Ka'be. The present study is concerned only with Hibri's description of the pilgrimage 
journey of 1041/1632, narrated in the first and second chapters. Here, Hibri intends to 
provide the necessary information a contemporary pilgrim would have needed or a 
contemporary reader be interested in. He gives the hourly distances between the 
stations, the availability, condition and builders of public buildings such as mosques, 
"For more biographical infonnation about Hibri see Sevim Ilgiirel, 'Hibri, Abdurrahman Efendi', DIA 
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hospices and baths, the availability and condition of water and other necessities 
(particularly at the stations in Arabia) and the condition of the roads. 
While giving practical and factual information Hibri generally excludes himself from 
the subjects he describes, generally giving the objects in an impersonal and factual 
i-nanner, and the actions in third person passive form. For example, although he makes 
passing mention of Battal Gazi's shrine, he does not state that he or his fellow pilgrims 
visited it. However, the author's presence is discernible in the description of major 
halting places including Aleppo, Damascus, Miizeynb and Mecca, citing the dates of his 
arrival in them. While noting public buildings at the stations Hibri reports historical 
infori-nation, recording sultans and vezirs who built them. His particular interest as a 
historian is clear. He employs very simple and monotonous phraseology, employing 
repeatedly more or less the same structure and vocabulary throughout the text. The text 
contains numerous grammatical mistakes of a sort not expected from a learned person in 
his writings. 
2.2.2. The Menazilfi't-tarik fla beyti'llahill-'atik (Stations of the road to the ancient 
house of God)" by Kadri (17th century) 
Kadri's Menazllii't-tarlk ile beyti'llahi'l-'atik contains much interesting information on 
the route and characteristics of the pilgrimage caravan. Like the other authors of this 
group, he composed his pilgrimage account with a practical and informative purpose in 
mind, dividing it into chapters. The work has been neither transliterated nor studied 
properly so far. The copy of the text in the Millet library appears to be complete, having 
introductory and concluding sections. The text consists of 59b folios, and a folio 
consists of 15 lines and a line constitutes approximately II words. By this reckoning the 
17, pp. 426-428. 
15 [Kadi-i]Afenazda't-tari'k de beyti'llahi'l-'atik, Millet Ktp., Trh., no: 892; 
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account consists of around eighteen thousand words. Although the catalogue of the 
library gives the work as anonymous, " while describing the sacred places of Medina, 
the author states his name clearly as 'Abdiilkadir, and uses his pen-name Kadn in the 
poems cited in the text. 
Neither the author nor his present work appears to have been well-known. Even the 
author's identity is not known for certain. Biographical dictionaries contain a number of 
entries for poets whose pen-names are Kadri, among whom only one, 'Abdiilkadir 
Qelebi, is reported to have lived in the seventeenth century. He was bom in Antep and 
died in Istanbul in 1082/1671.87 The present work informs us that Kadn went on the hajj 
m 1056/1646. The proportion of Arabic and Persian words and frequent quotations of 
the Qur'anic verses and hadiths in the introduction of the present text may suggest that 
Kadri might have had some training especially on religious subjects. However in the 
remainder of the text his trifling phraseology and his remarkable interest in superstition 
indicate his poor education and intelligence. In this respect, Kadn represents the 
characteristics of the simple-minded religious person, and his narrative is perhaps closer 
than to the pilgrimage experience of such people. 
The work is structured in eight chapters, some of which Include sub-sectlons. The first 
chapter describes the manners appropriate for pilgrims, making some recommendations 
to pilgrims: to keep their body healthy, to choose an appropriate comrade, to ensure that 
they have enough money, and to be generous. Pilgrims are also advised not to fight, not 
to miss their ritual prayers, and to visit the three mosques: the Haram mosque in Mecca, 
the Prophet's mosque in Medina, and the Aksa mosque in Jerusalem. The author often 
"Another copy of the text is held in Belediye Miffiphanesi, Muallim. Cevdet Yazmalari, K/1 13. This copy 
is also described by A. Latif Armagan, who must have depended on the handlist of the library, as 
belongin,, g to an anonymous author (see A. Latif Armagan, Osman1dar zamaninda hac yolu ve menziller 
(unpublished master thesis, 10 Sosyal Bilimler Enstitusij Turizm Anabilim Dali. 1990). 
"'Kadri, Abdiilkadir Qelebi', TDEA 5, p. 84 
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makes references to hadiths and to Qur'anic verses to justify his recommendations. The 
second chapter contains descriptions of the halting places from Oskiidar to Damascus. 
The third is on the description of Damascus, and the fourth on the depiction of stages 
between Damascus and Jerusalem. The fifth describes the stages between Damascus and 
Medina, and the sixth is a description of Medina. The seventh portrays the stages from 
Medina to Mecca, and the eighth chapter Mount 'Arafat. 
Kadri's intention was obviously to provide his audience with factual, interesting and 
curious infonnation rather than narrating solely his own journey observations. He rarely 
incorporates his own comments and feelings into his description. In many passages the 
author prefers to be impersonal and factual rather than personal, and accordingly 
presents some of his material in passive form. For example he says 'Having departed 
from Pendik, Gekbuze is reached' instead of 'After Pendik, I/we reached Gekbuze. ' He 
does not say when he arrived in even major cities, how long he stayed there, with whom 
lie travelled, etc. It is therefore difficult to draw the outline of his own pilgrimage 
journey unique to him. There is little doubt, however, that his account is based upon his 
own pilgrimage. He reports that through the inspiration or request of his friends at the 
beginning of his journey in 1056/1646-7 he decided to write down every detail of it as 
well as he could. " 
Like most authors of pilgrimage accounts, Kadn gives factual information on the 
prosperity of the stations he passed through, recording hour distances between stations. ) 
and their public buildings. He records availability of water sources at stations between 
Damascus and Mecca. The local foods sometimes deserve mention, as do the origins of 
the names of some of the stations. He reports the condition of the road and alternative 
""Kadri, f. 24a 
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roads between the stations. His text contains factual data shedding light on the 
formation,, safety, customs and other characteristics of the Ottoman pilgrimage caravan. 
The author gives special attention to descriptions of the three sacred mosques in Mecca, 
Medina and Jerusalem, allocating relatively lengthy entries to them. This is obviously 
because of the fact that the visitation and description of these places constitutes an 
objective of the author, and the main interest area of the readers of such texts. However, 
the inclusion of the description of the Aksa mosque and places of visitation around is 
surprising because the usual pilgrimage caravan did not pass through Jerusalem. Even 
the author himself confirms this, saying that even though the visitations in or around the 
Aksa mosque are not included in the acts of the pilgrimage, it is better to visit them if 
possible. " The author does not describe the return journey from Jerusalem to Damascus, 
but passes to the fifth chapter that deals with the stages between Damascus and Medina. 
Nevertheless, the personal and vivid description of them suggests that the author visited 
them. Hearsay and superstition relating especially to the Aksa mosque forrn a significant 
proportion of Kadn's account. He presumably quoted as being of special interest either 
to his own superstitious mind or to his contemporary audience. 
While composing his text, Kadri seems to have depended both on his own observations 
and on written or oral sources. Particularly in the descriPtions of major cities such as 
Damascus, Jerusalem and Mecca, he must have compiled some of his data from other 
sources. The author often makes references to hadiths or Qur'anic verses to justify his 
occasional recommendations. Some quotations are left without references, or refer to 
anonymous works. For instance, he says that the histories narrate that Mecca from one 
side to another is 1270 zira'. " At the end of his description of sacred points in Mecca, 
"") Kadri, f. 32b 
""Kadri, f. 55b 
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the author suggests that those who desire to know more places of visitation should 
consult the history books. 9' 
Kadn's language in his narrative is characterized by the simplicity and mistakes of the 
spoken language of an ordinarly person of little education, although the introduction is 
written in a relatively elaborate prose. Like Hibn, Kadn employs very limited 
phraseology and vocabulary, with monotonous repetition throughout the text. On the 
other hand, Kadri attempts to give a literary flavour to his text by interspersing his own 
verses in the description of significant places such as the city of Damascus, the Aksa 
i-nosque, the mausoleum of the Prophet Muhammed in Medina and the Ka'be. 92 Kadn's 
narrative, which contains much factual information on the characteristics of the 
pilgrimage caravan, will be used extensively in the content analysis of Ottoman 
pilgrimage texts generally in the fifth chapter. 
2.2.3. A work on the stationS93 by an anonymous author (18th century) 
This text is a description of the pilgrimage stations from Oskiidar to 'Arafat in a 
generally impersonal style though based on the actual journey of Its author. The author 
conceals himself in his account to such an extent that neither his name nor the title of his 
account have yet been identified. In this respect his account approaches the menazil-type 
guidebook. However the content of the description suggests that the author aims both to 
provide future pilgrims with practical information and to satisfy the curiosity of general 
readers about the pilgrimage journey. In this respect, this text is akin to other examples 
() I Kadri, f. 56b 
()2 The following extracts from the text exemplify Kadri's language: ...... 
dan kalkildikta 
.... nam mahalle 
varilir (a format used repeatedly); ..... sa'atte dahi varilmak olur 
(another format); hanlan ve qarýusi ve 
bazan mijkemmeldir (another format); Sultan Ala'eddin validesi anda medfun (7a); Iki kOqUk hanlari 
vardir (7b); birkaq me5hur saraylar vardir (15b); Bu ana gelince kimseye topuz ile helva yedirmek 
olrnarniýdir (fol. 10a). Acayibden bir nesne dahi ol sudur (I la); 01 ortali; -a cilmle Havran dirler (34a); 01 
gice acayibdan seyre muhtac bir gecedir (34b); Kuzular her konakda ekser bulunur (40b); BI'r-i 
Zaryifirriid'i merhum Sultan lbrahim'in valideleri itdirrni§tir (41a); merhum cirid itmiýlerdir (15a). 
03 janib-i Mis7-'dan Makka Mukarrama, The John Rylands Library of Manchester University, no: 88 
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of guide-type narratives of pilgrimage stations. On the other hand, this account differs 
from them in terins of its presentation and structure. While other guide-type narratives 
present their data in a more learned way, dividing it into chapters and including much 
factual information derived from other sources the author of this text makes his 
description more straightforward. On arriving at Medina, on leaving the mausoleum of 
the Prophet, on describing 'Arafat, on leaving the Ka'be, the author quotes poems by 
Nabi from the Tuhfetii'l-haremeyn. 94 It seems that he was interested in poetry but not as 
much as to practice his ability since unlike Hibri and Kadri, he does not incorporate his 
own verses in his text. 
The text is found in the John Rylands Library of Manchester University, the catalogue 
of which entitles the work 'Janib-i Misrdan Makka Mukarrama' (From Egypt to Mecca 
the blessed) and gives the date 'about 1760' for its completion. The text is about thirty 
folios, which were not numbered in the manuscript itself Nineteen lines fall to a folio, 
and a line consists of around eight words. Therefore the work is roughly nine thousand 
words. The above title is taken mistakenly from the first part of a phrase descnbing the 
halting places from Egypt to Mecca. However, in the main text the author describes 
briefly stations between Osktidar and Mecca. 9' He devotes more space to the important 
stations such as Damascus (nearly 2 folios), Medina (5 folios), and Mecca (5 folios), 
and records the total hours of his journey between each oturak (halt). The clock begins 
from 10skUdar, and starts again from Damascus. He records in total 53 hours to 
Eski*ehir, 114 hours until Konya, 154 hours to Eregli, 202 hours to Adana, 278 hours 
until Hama, 325 hours until Damascus. From Damascus he records 14 hours to Kal'a-i 
Mtizeyrib, 90 hours to Kal'a-I Ma'an, 251 hours to Kal'a-i 'Ula, 347 to Medina, 397 to 
'). 4 See 'The place of the Tuhfetii'l-haremeyn in the genre' in Chapter III. 
95L Oskudar'dan cebel-i 'Arafat'a varinca menazillerin mikdar-i mabeynleri ve esna-i rahda ba'zi ziyarefier 
'ala vechi'l-ihtisar bu mahalle ketb u tahrir olundu. ' 
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Bedr-1 Huneyn, 431 hours to Mecca. The distance between Medina and Istanbul is 
recorded as 1382 miles. 
2.2.4. The Hasil-i hacc-i ýerif li-menazilil-haremeyn (Outcome of the hajj to the 
stations of the two sanctuaries) 96 by Seyyid Ibrahim Hanif (d. 1217/1802) 
The Hasil-1 hacc-1 ýerif li-menazili'l-haremeyn is a descnption of the pilghmage 
journey of 1786-7 from a mystic point of view by Seyyid Ibrahim Hanif, Although 
basing his account on the description of the stations and naming it accordingly Hanif s 
work digressed greatly from the tradition of guide-type texts, being a compilation of 
stories and poems composed to entertain and occupy pilgrims on the way. Since little 
but regular mention of the stations serves to tie the narrative to the tradition of the 
menazil text,, Hanif s work appears most appropriate in the category of the guide-type 
pilgrimage narratives. 
Little is known about the life and career of the author. Biographical works confuse him 
with two other persons of the same name. " Most of the works ascribed wrongly to him 
by Bursali Mehmed Tahir were actually penned by other poets whose pseudonyms were 
also Hanif" Biographical dictionaries cite a few works as written by him, among which 
the Hasil-i hacc-1 ýerif li-menazili'l-haremeyn is absent. 99 The present copy of the work, 
on which this study is based, is found in the Siileymaniye library. It consists of 70 
folios, with 23 lines to a folio, and about ten words to a line. There is no colophon found 
at the end of the work. The text appears complete including introductory remarks at the 
beginning and a poem of conclusion at the end. 
"'Ibrahim Hanif Efendi, Hasil-i hacc li-menazdii'l-haremeyn, Siileymaniye Ktp., Lala Ismail, no: 220. 
"Cemil Akpinar, 'Hanif Ibrahim Efendi'. DIA 16, p. 40 
')QSee OA/f. 1, pp. 281-282, Akpinar, pp. 39-42 
"lpekten, pp. 183-4 
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Hanif Ibrahim is not much interested in illustrating his journey until he arrives at the 
Hijaz, giving very little information on the stations from IDskiidar to Medina, simply 
their names and hour distances from one to another. All the factual information about 
his joumey and the stations might be collected in a few pages. This scant infon-nation on 
the journey is interspersed throughout the work. His pilgrimage journey could be 
outlined as follows. Setting out from Oskiidar in Receb 1201/April or May 1787, his 
caravan followed the usual route. They entered Medina through the Damascus gate and 
visited the tomb of the Prophet on 25 Zilka'de 1201/8 September 1787. After the 
performance of the rituals of the hajj in Mecca, Hanif stayed for fifteen days in the 
house of Bosnian $eyh Ali, which was opposite the Altun Oluk, and every day visited 
the sacred places of Mecca such as the house in which the Prophet was bom, the house 
of Hadice, the Prophet's first wife and the latter's tomb. He also perfon-ned the 'umre 
(lesser pilgrimage). Toward the end of Zilhicce 1201/(l 1) October 1787 Hanif s caravan 
set off from Mecca on return journey. In Muharrem 1202/October 1787 his caravan 
reached Medina, where he stayed for three days, and visited the cemetery of Baki and 
other sacred places. On 12 Safer 1202/23 November 1787 his caravan entered 
Damascus, and spent thirty days there. "' In the middle of Rebifilahir (24 January 1788) 
lie reached Konya, and paid a visit to the tomb of Mevlana. On I Cernaziyelevvel. 
1202/8 February 1678 Hanif arrived at Oskiidar. "' On this reckoning his return journey 
had lasted about four months. He returned with gratitude to the Ottoman state since it 
provided pilgrims with a safe route to the Hijaz. 
102 
The text is composed predominantly of na'ts (verses addressed to the Prophet 
Muhammed), and amusing stories. On reaching the Hijaz, Hanif begins to describe his 
I (ýo Hanif, 68a; However pilgrimage caravans stayed thirty days or more in Damascus during the outward 
.j. 
ow-ne), in order to spend the month of Ramazan. 
"Hanif, f. 68b 
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journey, leaving his stones aside. The stones generally concern pious people, containing 
their incredible acts and interpretation of dreams. While some stones are related to 
contemporary religious figures such as All Dede, Kiyami Dede, others concern certain 
eminent historical figures such as Mevlana, Nasreddin Hoca, Bayezid-i Bistarni. His 
aim seems to have been to provide entertainment and avoid melancholy during the 
journey. 103 He supports this explanation later in a couplet, rendering these verses and 
stories as the joy of the hajj joumey. "' While some stones are related to the places 
Hanif passed through during the journey, many others seem irrelevant to the subject of 
the text. 
It seems that Hanif Ibrahim wrote some stones from hearsay and others from his own 
experience. He generally leaves names of some protagonists and the sources of his tales 
anonymous. For instance, in one story a fortune-teller deems the members of a convent 
to be cowardly, treacherous and foolish, and their ýeyh to be a thief After expressing 
their indignities to their face, he says that if he were in the place of the ýeyh he would 
become a thief Such stories suggest Ibrahim Hanif was a simple-minded man, fond of 
unusual and sometimes absurd stones. It may be inferred from some anecdotes, in 
which Hanif mentions the dedes (leaders) of several Mevlevi convents as being his 
acquaintances that he was probably an attendant at such convents. 
Verses scattered throughout the text occupy a significant place in the work. Most are 
composed in praise of the Prophet, and of other significant people such as Ertugrul Gazi, 
Mevlana, Baha'eddin, $ems-i Tebrizi, Habib-i Neccar, the four caliphs, FatimatWz- 
Zehra, and the Prophet's uncle 'Abbas. He also eulogizes several sacred sites including 
Mina and 'Arafat. In addition to composing mediha (panegyrics) at the time of visiting a 
102 Hanif, f 52a 
"Hanif, f 2a: '01 gice anda dane-ýIn-i ikamet ve bu na't-i *erif ve hikaye-i latlfe lle def'-l vahýet 
olundi'. 
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site or grave Hanif composes vedaiyye (poems of farewell) while leaving it. The 
majority of poems in the work are by Hanif Ibrahim himself, bearing his own pen-name 
Hanif There are a few Persian verses with no pen-name. Toward the end of the work 
Hanif tries to interpret a few Persian couplets of Mevlana CelaleddIn. Following this 
poem the author quotes a kit'a by Cami. "' For the most part the verses are, although 
differently expressed, repetitive in meaning, and do not fit properly to the 'aruz meter. 
Therefore they hold very little value in every respect. In spite of the simplicity of his 
verses, Hanif employs a relatively ornate and elaborate style in his prose descriptions 
throughout the work. 
2.2-5. The Nehcetfi'l-menazil (The Highway of stations) by Mehmed Edib (18th 
century) 
The best known guide-type pilgrimage narrative appears to have been the Nehcetii'l- 
menazil of Mehmed Edib, who went on the haji in 1193/1779.106 The work was 
published in the Ottoman script in 1232/1816-7 in Istanbul, and the summary translation 
of the text into French by Bianchi was made after less than a decade. "' It is probably the 
only Ottoman menazil text to have been pnnted. Its pnnted copy consists of 256 pages 
in total. The work has been used as a primary reference in some modem studies 
especially by western researchers. The fact that it was published in Ottoman alphabet, 
and is readily available, major biographical works do not provide us with sufficient 
"'Hanif, f. 52a: Hacc yollarinin neý'esidir nazin u nesrde - Berceste olan ma'ni-i asar-i hidayet 
105 The well-known stanza is as follows: 
Dil be-dest-i o ki hacc-i ekber-est - Ez-hezaran Ka'be yek dil bihter-est 
Ka, be biinyad-i Halil-i Azar-est - Dil nazargah-i Celil-i Ekber-est (Hanif, f. 69b) 
'("'Some researchers including Victor Berard and Bianchi wrongly report that Meluned Edib went on the 
hajj in 1093/1682 although Edib himself clearly asserts at the beginning of his work that he set out for the 
hajj in 1193/1779 (see Metimed Edib, p. 2). The work is also called the Menasik-i hacc or Behcetii'l- 
menazil. although Mehined Edib (p. 3) noted in his introductory remarks that its name is the Nehcetii'l- 
inenazil (see Atalar, p. 153; V. Minorsky, The Chester Beatty Library. - a catalogue of the Turkish 
,,, an i iscripts and miniatures, Dublin: Hodges Figgis & Co. Ltd, 1958, p. 98-9; Fehmi Edhern Karatay, 
Istanbul Universitesi Tiir4e basmalar kataloku 1, Istanbul: Istanbul Universitesi, 1956, p. 179). 
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information about either the work nor Mehined Edib. 
108 According to a brief entry, 
Mehmed Edib (d. 1824) was the son of Haci Mehmed Hasan Efendi. He became 
miiderrls, and kadl of Medina. He used the pseudonyms Derviý and Edib in his 
poetry. 'O" However, no mention is made about either his pilgrimage or his pilgrimage 
narrative. 
The Nehcetii'l-menazil is meant to be an infon-native pilgrimage account, recounting 
Edib's experiences and giving practical information on the stations and on the rituals of 
the haji. After introductory remarks, Mehmed Edib, like Kadri, makes a number of 
suggestions to the reader who intends to go on the hajj. Then he proceeds to describe the 
stations he passed through during his journey (until page 225). The pages from 225 to 
253 are allocated to a number of canonical issues concerning the haji, which are 
reported to have been compiled from canonical sources. 
At the end of the text (on pages 254-255), Mehmed Edib lists the total number of days 
travelled from initial departure on the hajj to his return to Cskiidar. '10 He says that 
pilgrims depart from Oskiidar generally on 25 Receb, and return there on about 20 
RebiWahir of the following year. On this reckoning, the total outward and inward 
journey from and to Istanbul took 265 days. Then the author gives statistical data about 
the number of stations, the number of oturaks (halts), and the hours distance between 
each halt. 
Mehmed Edib tends to give general information on the hajj journey in the third person. 
He states in his preliminary remarks that he left Istanbul in 1193/1779 in order to 
""M. Bianchi. ltineraire de Constantinople a la Mecque (Paris 1825); the French translation is based on 
the description of the journey, excluding the section on the issues and rites of the haii. 
""See the entries on poets called 'Edib, Mehmed' in lpekten, p. 106-107; and in TDEA 2, pp. 449-45 1. 
""Mehmed Edib', TDEA 6, pp. 202- 203 
''OMehnied Edib, pp. 254- 255 
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perform the hajj, ''' presumably on 25 Receb 1193/16 November 1779. He reports that 
the leader of the hajj caravan non-nally departs from Damascus on 15 $evval, and the 
pilgrims would leave the city between 15-18 $evval, and meet at Miizeynb, where they 
would stay for four or five days. 
Edib's narrative resembles those of Hibri and Kadri in style and content. Like others, 
Mehmed Edib devotes more space to certain significant stages like Damascus, Medina 
and Mecca. While dealing with these cities, he relies on written or oral sources more 
than on his own observations. He presents historical information about such cities, and 
narrates certain historical events associated with them. Edib often uses the expression 'it 
is related that' without identifying the sources. For instance, he quotes from a book that 
Medina is 1382 miles from Istanbul according to the account of an astrolabe maker. ' 12 
That the same figure is also recorded by Anonymous indicates a common source for the 
data. On a few occasions Edib specifies the name of the sources he used, among which 
are the Tarih-1 Dimqk, "' and the Sahiheyn (the two hadith compilations by Buhan and 
Muslim). ," 
The prose style of Mehmed Edib is neither as elaborate as that of Nabi, nor as simple as 
that of Hibri. Rather it stands in the middle. His language contains a number of Arabic 
expressions, perhaps derived from the Arabic sources he used. He sometimes quotes 
hadiths in Arabic. Like Kadn and Anonymous, he intersperses a few fragmentary verses 
on appropriate places. On visiting the burial sites of the Prophet Yahya (John) in 
Damascus, on leaving Damascus itself, on arriving at Medina and visiting the tomb of 
the Prophet Muharnmed, and on leaving the Ka'be Mehnied Edib quotes verses, which 
are cited in Nabi's Tuhfetii'l-haremeyn in the same contexts. Apart from these, he 
... Mehmed Edib, p. 2 
1 12 Mehmed Edib, p. 115 
'"Mehmed Edib, p. 5 8,61 
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quotes Arabic verses on the wells of Medina, which must have been quoted from a work 
other than Nab] 's. 
" 
3. Travelogues, memoirs or report-type pilgrimage narratives 
Texts which contain a picture of what their authors saw and learnt during their journeys 
in a personal manner for the sake of journey memoirs and/or information can be called 
travelogues, memoirs or report-type pilgrimage narratives. These are generally called by 
their authors seyahatname (travel book). Neither providing practical information on 
stations and on the rites of the hajj for ftiture pilgnms nor presenting their accounts in a 
consciously literary style appear among the manifest objectives of the authors of these 
texts. The presence of their authors is clearly visible in the scenes drawn in these 
writings. 
A few Ottoman pilgrimage narratives produced in the nineteenth and early twentieth 
century enter this category, and merit a brief mention here although they are late and 
rather different specimens of the genre from those upon which we are mainly 
image accounts produced i concentrating. Unlike the nineteenth-century Persian pilgri in 
the Qajar period, these narratives do not constitute a harmonious genre since they were 
composed with different perspectives and structures being either a report, or a memoir 
or a letter. Of these, S6ylemezoglu SWeyman $efik's very detailed account, the Hicaz 
seyahatnamesi, 
116 
is based on his pilgrimage journey, which was undertaken by sea in 
1890 in the company of his father, who was assigned as surre emini (the trustee of the 
sia-re). The account was composed to be submitted to Sultan 'Abdiilhamid 11 (1876- 
"'Mehmed Edib, p. 122 
1' ý'Mehrned Edib, p. 123 
"S6ylemezo-&0u SUleyman $efik b. 'Ali Kernali, Hicaz Seyahatnamesi, Istanbul IDniversitesi Ktp. (TY. 
4199) 
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1909) in 1892 as a report on the condition of Arabia fTom various perspectives, "' giving 
comprehensive information on the weather, inhabitants, mountains, rivers, lakes, hot 
springs, trees, products, trade products and public buildings of Arab cities. It also 
contains information on the trend of Wahbabism (from folio 275 to the end). 118 The 
work consists of 385 folios including maps and watercolour pictures (e. g. the Miizeyrib 
fortress and lake). "9 Despite its rich and original content, it appears to have been neither 
edited nor properly studied so far, remaining still in manuscript. It was first introduced 
by Sadettin Bulug in the congress held in 25 October 1981 by the Turkish Historical 
Society. 120 
There is also an incomparably brief report of the pilgrimage journey undertaken in 
1335/1916. ) called the 
Surre-name by the surre emini Memduh Bey, who presented it to 
Mehmed V (1909-18). It consists of nine folios. "' 
Unlike these report-type pilgrimage narratives,, there are a few memoirs, which were 
composed not for the sake of extensive information but for the sake of personal 
experience of the J ourney. Of these, AWi Dede (I 828-ca. 1910) penned an account of his 
pilgrimage journey in 1897. It is a first person singular active narrative in a flowing 
language free from metaphorical elements. It was translated into English by Carter 
Vaughn Findley. "' The late nineteenth and early twentieth-century poet Cenab 
$ahabeddin (1870-1934) illustrates his journey observation in the Hac yolunda, which is 
'"About ten years later in 1900, another work on the condition of central Arab lands particularly those on 
the pilgrimage route was submitted by the Damascene scholar Seyyid Muhammed 'Arif b. el-Miinir to 
'Abdiilhamid's government; see Jacob M. Landau, The Hejaz railway and the Muslim pilgrimage. - a case 
of Ottoman political propaganda (Detroit 197 1). 
'"Atalar, pp. 157-159 
"'Sbylernezo; g1u, f. 58 tn' 
120Atalar, p. 126 
12 'This was studied by Miinir Atalar (pp. 164-5). See also Fehmi Edhem Karatay, TSMKTYK I (Istanbul: 
Topkapi Sarayi Mazesi, 1961), p. 603 
122 Carter Vaughn Findley, 'A Muslim's pilgrim's progress: A§ýi Dede Ibrahim Hall on the h 1898 
I-:. 4-: ý 
aJ 
C. E. Bosworth et al. (eds. ), The Islamic worldfrom classical to modern times. - essays in honor of Bernard 
Lewis (Princeton: Darwin Press, 1989), pp. 479-512 
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composed of his 17 letters written in the course of the journey to Mecca, travelling by 
steamer from Istanbul to Alexandria, and then passing through Calro, Suez, and Tih. 123 
The Hac yolunda is completed in 
1909.124 
Unfortunately, there is only one pre-nineteenth-century Ottoman pilgrimage narrative in 
hand to enter this category, that is Evllya (ýelebi's Seyahatname. It is unique in its genre 
like that of Nasir-i Husrev in pre-modem Persian literature. 
3.1. The Seyahatname (Book of travel) 
125by Evliya CLelebi (1611-84) 
EvIlya Qelebi's description of his pilgrimage journey of 1082/1671 constitutes one of 
the most vivid and interesting section of his Seyahatname, which stands at the apex of 
the Turkish travel texts known to us. As a product of over 40 years of travelling to so 
many places EvIlya's Seyahatname presents extensive information on the geography, 
administration and society of localities inside and outside the Ottoman world in the mid 
seventeenth century. 
126 It 
is therefore one of the richest travel narratives among the great 
geographical works of the Muslim world. 127 Despite its importance for Ottoman 
literature, Evliya's narrative failed to be noticed by Ottoman biographers and 
researchers before it was discovered by the nineteenth-century Austrian scholar Joseph 
von Hammer. "' 
123 Cenab $ahabeddin, Hacyolunda (Istanbul: Matba'a-i 'Amire-1 Ihsan, 1325/1907) 
"Cenab $ahabeddin', TDEA 2, pp. 44-8 
125 Evliya Qelebi, Evliya (ýelebi Seyahatnamesi. - Anadolu, Suriye, Hicaz (1671-1672), 9 (Istanbul: Devlet 
Matbaasi, 1935) 
' 2'At the time of completion of the drafts of his travels in Egypt EvIlya. says that, it was 51 years since he 
began travelling (See Evliya, 9, p. 841). 
121Mustafa Bilge, 'Arabia in the work of Awliya Chalaby (The XVIlth century Turkish Muslim 
traveller)', in Abdelgadir Mahmoud Abdalla, Sami Al-Sakkax, Richard T. Mortel, Abd Al-Rahman, T. 
Al-Ansari (eds. ), Sourcesfor the history ofArabia 1 (1979), p. 215 
12'Kafadar, P. 126 
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The Seyahatname is the only source for the life of EvIlya (ýelebi. 12' Evliya was bom on 
10 Muharrem 1020/25 March 1611 "0 into a family which had a close relationship with 
the Palace. "' After completing his elementary education at the medrese of the 
ýeyhtilislam Hamid Efendi in Istanbul, Evliya studied the Qur'an under the supervision 
of EvIlya Mehmed Efendi from whom he took his name. EvIlya's impressive recitation 
of the Qur'an on the Kadir night of 1045/1636 enabled him to be presented to Murad IV 
by his patron and relative Melek Ahmed Paýa, and appointed a clerk in the office of the 
pantry at the Palace. He subsequently spent a great part of his life travelling while 
holding various posts. After visiting the sanctuaries in the Hijaz, he then proceeded to 
Egypt, where he appears to have lived for eight or nine years. "' He is supposed to have 
died in 1095/1684 in Istanbul. 
EvIlya's pilgrimage journey is the subject of the ninth volume of his Seyahatname. This 
volume is a complete and independent work containing an introduction and conclusion, 
and consisting of 157 folios in manuscnpt copy and 893 pages in the printed edition. "' 
It was edited by a committee 'on the basis of three manuscripts found in the Pertev Pap, 
Bqir Aga and Baghdad Kiosk collections respectively' and was published in modem 
Turkish through the sponsorship of the Ministry of National Education of Turkey in 
1934.134 
""For detailed information on Evliya's biography see Cavit Baysun, 'Evliya Qelebi' IA 4, pp. 400-412; 
J. H. Mordtmann [H. W. Duda], 'Ewliya Qelebi' EIZ 2, pp. 717-720 
"'The month of Muharrem seems to have had a surprising place in the phases of his life and travels. Not 
only was he born, but also he resumed his major journeys, in the month of Muharrem. In Muharrem 
1050/1640, when Evliya was about thirty, he set out for Bursa and its neighbourhood. 
"'Baysun, p. 400 
132 Baysun, pp. 400-412 
133 Bilge, pp. 213-227 
134 Kortepeter, p. 232 
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Having been encouraged in a dream by his deceased tutor, Evliya Mehmed Efendi, and 
his father, Derviý Mehmed Zilli, "' Evliya set out on the haji together with three friends, 
eight servants and fifteen horses, 136 on 12 Muharrem 1082/21 May 1671 when he was at 
the age of 60. "' Evliya, like celebrated Muslim pilgrim-authors such as Nasir-i Husrev 
(Nasir-I Khusraw), Ibn Cilbeyr (Ibn Jubayr), and Ibn Battuta, preferred to undertake his 
pilgrimage journey in a group independent from the ordinary pilgrimage caravan. He 
was thus able to widen his description into different regions which were not described 
by pilgrim-authors who travelled in the official caravan. He is recorded as having passed 
through places such as Pendik, Iznik, Ineg6l, Kiitahya, Afyon, Uýak, Simav, Kula, 
Alaýehir, Akhisar, Manisa, Menemen, Izmir, Ceýme, Sakiz, Sivrihisar, Bodrum, Tire, 
Nazilli, Denizli, Mugla, Milas, Rodos, Cyprus, Crete, and many islands around, Elmali, 
Isparta, Antalya, Alanya, Ermenek, Slllfke, Adana, Misis, Maraý, Antep, Kills, Aleppo, 
Beirut and Jerusalem. On the way from one place to another his caravan was guided and 
protected by a number of local guards, who were paid by Evliya. "' 
Before joining the Damascus caravan, EvIlya visited the Aksa mosque and the places of 
visitation nearby. While he was in Jerusalem, the Sultan sent a letter to Harrnuý Pap of 
Jerusalem, commanding him to set out on the hajj from Damascus ten days earlier than 
usual. Although Evliya's earlier intention had been to go to Egypt and join the Egyptian 
caravan, he altered his decision, and decided to join the Damascus caravan due to lack 
of time. Therefore, having performed the prayer of the Ramazan festival of 1082/1671 at 
135 The author might have assumed that his dream, which occurred in a religious setting, granted a kind of 
legitimacy to his journeys, and so to his narrative. 
"'EvIlya, 9, p. 5 
"'Like the month of Muharrem, motivation through a dream, plays interesting role in the turning points 
of Evliya's life as well as his travel narratives. He relates that before starting his proper travels and their 
compositions he had a dream on 10 Muharrem 1040/19 August 1630, his twentieth birthday. In the dream 
Evliya was recomended by the Prophet to make the journey, and by Sa'd b. Ebi Vakkas to write down 
what he would see during his journey. On the following morning Evliya asked several scholars' 
interpretation of the dream. 'Abdullah Dede, the ýeyh of Kasim Pa5a Mevlevi-convent house, 
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the Aksa mosque, Evliya left Jerusalem for Damascus in order to join the Damascus 
pilgrimage caravan led by Hiiseyin Paýa, the governor of Damascus. "" When EvIlya and 
his escort reached Damascus on 5 $evval 1082/4 February 1672, HUseyin Pap 
welcomed him, and presented him with necessary provisions for the journey ahead, 
including five camels, and one dromedary, one mare, one tent, a carrier of water, a torch 
bearer and five servants. 140 EvIlya's adventurous pilgrimage journey in the Damascus 
caravan began on 20 $evval 1082/19 February 1672. "' 
Unlike the majority of Ottoman pilgrims authors, Evliya's aim in undertaking the 
jj but also, perhaps p *in " pilgrimage journey was not simply to perform the ha n anly, to 
give descriptions of as many places as possible in accordance with his general aim for 
his narrative rather than to recount exclusively his own travels and observations for their 
own sake. His journey from Istanbul to Damascus appears to have been a continuation 
of his previous Journeys rather than a direct pilgrimage joumey. He deliberately 
extended his journey by passing through many places which he had not previously seen, 
mostly in western and southern Anatolia. Even after joining the Damascus pilgrimage 
caravan Evliya made extra travels with an armed escort to some nearby places, 
presumably in order to incorporate their descriptions into his narrative. Moreover, after 
performing the haji he proceeded to Egypt and perhaps to some other African lands. He 
was apparently planning to continue the journey toward India. 141 It might be suggested 
that the Hijaz was not an ultimate stage for Evliya but rather a crucial link in his 
incessant journeys. 
recommended him to begin his description with Istanbul, which constitutes the subject of the first 
volume. The second volume of his Seyahatname also begins with the same dream (Baysun, p. 402). 
ý`Fvliya, 9, p. 324,326. For the usual pilgrimage route, see 'Stations' in Chapter V. 
131) Evllya, 9, p. 518 
"'EvItya, 9, p. 566 
"'For fragmentary translation of some relevant passages in E\, Iiya's account, see Bilge, pp. 216. 
1 . 42 Evhya, 9, p. 4 
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With regard to EvIlya's reason for the composition of his travel narratives, he says that 
since he was fond of journeying, he had been travelling through the cities and countnes, 
observing interesting things of the world and developing his knowledge and 
perspectives. After reviewing his situation he decided to make use of his journeys by 
describing the places he passed through. He aimed to depict the principal possessions of 
the places, such as hospices, mosques, forts, shrines, and mountains as shown in 
geographical works, and also intended to incorporate interesting anecdotes and events 
he witnessed. 
143 
Evliya generally describes his journeys in a factual manner, occasionally interspersing 
his adventurous episodes. In comparison to the descriptions of other pilgrim-authors, the 
Seyahatname contains more concrete and factual inforination, sometimes giving exact 
dates for the construction of buildings, specifying the names of their builders, citing the 
number of soldiers in a fort, recording the brief history of a place from its foundation, 
and mentioning the events and persons involved in its history. His more colourful 
description of the pilgrimage journey begins when he joins the Damascus pilgrimage 
caravan, and undertakes the journey with a privileged status under the protection of Sari 
Htiseyin Paýa. In other words, while drawing black and white pictures of the places from 
Istanbul to Damascus by generally excluding himself from the depiction, EvIiya gives a 
more vivid description of his pilgrimage journey from Damascus to Mecca, putting 
lurnself in the scenes he portrays, and depending mostly on his observation and 
experiences during the j ourney. 
EvIlya's account includes not only autobiographical information but also biographical 
infori-nation. The protagonist of his descriptions is not always himself. Some officials or 
men of great influence play a remarkable role in his descriptions. Since he undertook his 
143FvIiya, 9, p. 5 
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travels in the company of a high-level statesman, and spent much time with the elite of a 
place in which he stayed, he puts them in his depictions. In this respect, an important 
protagonist of his pilgrimage account is the leader of the caravan, Sari Miseyin Paýa. 
The author draws the portrait of the Paýa with many compliments, some of which, 
although with the appearance of eulogy, are perhaps ironical. 144 in some cases Evliya, 
like a novel writer, tries to present the inner thoughts of his heroes. 
EvIlya, like other well-known travellers including Ibn Battuta and Marco Polo, 
composed or formed his account after the journey. Yet he must have kept taking notes 
during the journeys. While deschbing the places where the prophets Hud, Salih and 
Semud are supposed to have lived, Evliya refers to the final revision of his drafts. 'On 
the gates of this city are inscribed two or three line chonograms written in the Hebrew 
and Syriac languages. We examined those inscriptions as well as possible, and recorded 
them. God willing, they will be written down when these drafts have been revised'. 
145 
He obviously tried to collect as much geographical, historical and sociological 
infonnation about a place as he could, and mixed this with his own expenences and 
observations at a later stage. For example, although he had been eleven times to Aleppo, 
due to the frequency of his travels he did not describe Aleppo before his pilgrimage 
journey. 14' He therefore incorporates all his data concerning Aleppo accumulated from 
his previous journeys into his description of the pilgrimage journey. 
The composition, at least of the ninth volume, is stated by Evliya himself to have been 
accomplished in Egypt, 
147 
to which he went after the performance of the hajj, and spent 
"'For Evliya's vivid depiction of relation between Hiiseyin Paýa and the ýerif Sa'd b. Zeyd, see Carl Max 
Kortepeter, 'A source for the history of Ottoman-Hijaz relations: the Seyahatname of Evliya Chalaby and 
the rebellion of Sharif Sa'd b. Zayd in the years 1671-1672/1081-1082', in Abdalla et al. (eds. ), Sources 
for the historv qfArabia 1, pp. 229-246 
145 EN, hya, 9, p. 597 
"'EvItya, 9, p. 381 
"'EvIlya (9, p. 841) says that his disordered follos or notes (evrak-i periýanimiz) were completed in 
Egypt; and the composition was accomplished in the year ..... in the time of the governor of Egypt ....... 
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eight or ten years there. "' The narrative contains sufficient evidence to back up this, in 
particular his references early in the narrative to buildings which he would not yet have 
seen at that stage of the journey. When depicting the coffee-houses of Manisa early in 
his account, EvIlya refers to coffee-houses in Damascus and Egypt, which he visited 
later. "' While describing the library of a church in the fortress of Bec seen during his 
journey to Vienna in 1075/1664, Evliya makes a comparison of the library to that of a 
mosque in Alexandria in Egypt. "' 
Evliya also announces that he had been travelling for 51 years, and owing to his 
frequent travels he had found no time to read and benefit from history books. "' He 
declares that he has not incorporated anyone's exploits and writings into his texts, and 
acknowledges only the Egyptian scholar $eyh 'Ali el-$abramallisi, for the latter taught 
some Qur'anic verses and hadiths which were properly cited by Evl1ya In the relevant 
places of the narrative. "' He must have meant by the above declaration that he did not 
make use of written sources directly, because it is evident that he did take much 
information from various texts, historical, geographical, biographical, literary and 
anecdotal works. The sources identified in the first volume are classified into three 
groups, which might be the case for the ninth volume: the first group is those which are 
both mentioned and used by EvIlya in his narrative; the second are those which are 
mentioned but not used by the author; the third group are sources made use of but not 
referred to. "' 
14'Baysun, pp. 400-412 
14'Evllya, 9, p. 78 
'5'Me*kure Eren, Evliya Celebi seyahatnamesi birinci cildinin kaynaklari iizer"nde bir aragirma 
(Istanbul: Edebiyat Fakijltesi Matbaasi, 1960), p. 11; See also EvIiya, 7, p. 267 
15 'EvIiya, 9, p. 841 
152 EvIiya, 9, p. 841 
153 Eren, p. 37 
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In the ninth volume, when elucidating the historical geography of a place EvIiya 
occasionally refers to history books, and to slyers (biographies of the Prophet) without 
identifying their compilers, "' which implies that he narrates some additional 
infon-nation from his memory. "' For example, he says 'I saw in the chronicles of the 
Greeks... ' ; 
156 (. These valleys were called provinces of Haybenstan in the history 
books'. "' He occasionally specifies the titles of the sources he used, such as the Tarih-i 
Iskender, Kitab-i siyer and Tevarih-1 Taberi. "' Evliya leaves some dates and names 
unrecorded, which may indicate that he did not use written sources directly at the time 
of composition, and planned to fill in the details later. "9 What MacKay said of Evliya is 
worth noting 'However long he might have chanced to live, Evliya would never have 
left the Seyahatname alone. There would always be Kanun-names to extract from, 
histories to plagiarlse, and outright fabrications to compose. 
1,160 
EvIlya might have been informed orally by some officials and/or gained access to 
official documents of cities. "' The traveller sometimes presents statistical data about a 
city such as its population, the number of soldiers, the salaries of officials, and the 
number of public buildings and shops, which would have been difficult for an ordinary 
traveller to obtain. For example, Evliya reports that the number of houses in Mugla was 
2170, and the governor of Mugla. received 408,000 akýes. In total it had 2000 soldiers 
' 5'Evllya, 9, p. 367,592,597, 
155 His memory held not only his own gaining from written sources, but also exploits and anecdotes of his 
ancestors and acquaintance, because he says that he inherited from his grandfather and father the exploits 
and anecdotes of three hundred years (Baysun, p. 402; see also EvIlya, 3, p. 444). 
15'Evliya, 9, p. 596 
157 Evliya, 9, p. 603 
"EvIiya, 9, p. 603,604 and 829 respectively 
I ý;, ) See Evliya, 9, p. 182 
"'Pierre A. MacKay, 'The manuscripts of the Seyahatnarne of EvIiya Qelebi', Der Islam 52 (1975), p. 
292 
""Schur says 'Evliya Qelebi and Abd al-Gham al-Nablusi in the 17th century usually enjoyed much 
easier access to the local rulers and had a better understanding of the workings of local goverm-nent. ' 
(Nathan Schur, 'Itineraries by pilgrims and travelers as source material for the history of Palestine in the 
Ottoman period', in David Kushner (ed. ), Palestine in the late Ottoman period: political, social and 
c, (. onomic tranSfOrmation (Jerusalem, Leiden 1986), p. 384 
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(in compliance with the rule'. "' in fact, it must not have been difficult for Evliya to 
receive information from local governors who welcomed him warmly, and enabled him 
to make a safe Journey in their territories. When he arrived in Damascus, the governor 
Miseyin Paýa welcomed Evliya as if he was a special reporter or historian 
commissioned by the central government. Under the Paýa's patronage Evliya began his 
account of Damascus, and continued on his pilgrimage journey to Mecca. On another 
occasion,, after giving some information about Aleppo, and recordIng the exact number 
of soldiers appointed to that city, Evliya says that he had acquired this data by 
consulting the Defter-1 hakani when Melek Ahmed Paýa was the govemor of Aleppo. "' 
On another occasion,, he refers to a sicil (official register) by Koca Hiisrev Pap. ` 
Evliya quotes a number of verses in Turkish, Persian and Arabic in order to give a 
literary flavour to his descriptions. However, in general their poets are not specified. 
The verses whose composers Evliya did not identify might have been derived from his 
memory, and he might have forgotten or confused their authors at the time of his 
composition. For example, he quotes a verse from a well-known gazel of *eyhiffislam 
Bahayl, 165 without refemng to him. While descnbing the rain-storm in Miizeynb, Evliya 
uses a metaphor that seems to have been derived from a well-known verse by the 
famous thirteenth-century poet Yunus Emre. "' 
EvIlya Qelebi's language is not always grammatically accurate, but is full of confusing 
and flawed phrases, similar to the 'flaws' in spoken language. This may be a significant 
factor in early neglect of his narrative. It is worth alluding here to the two 
representatives of the most celebrated travel narratives in the world literature, who 
112 EvIlya, 9,201 
"'Exllya, 9,368 
"'EvIlya, 9,381 
105 Evliya, 9, p. 492 
16('Eviiya, 9, p. 572: 'sernadan bir baran-i rahmet ya,, 5=,, di ki gOya ebrle(r) saqin q6zUp agladf. 
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dictated their accounts to a literate man. One of them is the thirteenth-century traveller 
Marco Polo, who 'dictated his experiences in a Genoese prison in 1298 to a fellow- 
captive, the Pisan romance-wnter Rusticello 
167 It has been suggested that Polo 
cooperated with other writers in the production of other versions of his account. 168 Ibn 
Battuta dictated his own version of his account to Ibn Ciizeyy, the literary secretary of 
the contemporary ruler, who was commissioned by that ruler himself to give a literary 
identity to Ibn Battuta's account. Had Evliya found a literate co-author for his work, it 
may have been more widely recognized. Nor did he find a patron to whom to submit his 
work. MacKay suggests that 'the entire main text, and many of the marginal notes, are 
the work of a gulam (male slave) scribbling away under Evliya's direction, copying 
sometimes from dictation., sometimes from EvIlya's notes of hand. "" On the other 
hand, it is asserted that Evliya's language is of great value presenting seventeenth- 
century colloquial Turkish. "' 
Literary pilgrimage narratives composed from various perspectives 
Apart from pilgrimage texts written to provide their readers with descriptions of the 
stations and the journey in a predominantly factual and informative manner, there are 
several pilgrimage narratives which present their material from a particular point of 
view in a consciously literary manner. The authors of these texts were more selective in 
the reflection of what they saw during their journeys in accordance with their pre- 
deten-nined intentions or outlook; they had little interest in describing the stations and 
the J ourney for their own sakes. The aim to help future pilgrims during their J ourneys as 
i gnmage narratives is not readily discernible in the in the guidebooks and guide-type pil 
"'Jackson, p. 84 
""Jackson, p. 84 
", 'MacKay, p. 292 
110M. M. Lazarescu-Zobian, 'Evliya 
Ottoinanicum VII (1983), p. 330 
Qelebi and the language of the rebellious Eflaks', Archmim 
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composition of these texts. Unlike the authors of prose texts in the second and third 
groups, the authors of this group also do not, in general, strive to collect extensive 
factual infon-nation about a place they passed through or about their personal journey 
adventures. They devoted their descriptions mainly to the major cities and sanctuaries. 
These narratives were composed by those whose literary identities were more evident in 
comparison to those of preceding groups. Accordingly, the accounts in this group were 
composed either in verse or in a high-flown prose with extensive verse sections. The 
number of texts so far found to enter this category is three, and they were composed by 
poets, namely Ahmed Fakih, Fevri and Nabi. While Fakih's text is in verse; those of 
Fevri and Nabi are in a literary prose style with extensive and/or fragmentary verse 
sections. Despite their own peculiar perspectives, intentions and styles, all these authors 
consciously attached a literary value to their accounts. 
4.1. The Kitabu evsafi mesacidi$-jerife (Book of descriptions of the noble 
mosques) "' by Ahmed Fakih (early 15th century) 
The Kitabu evsqfl mesacidi'ý-ýerife is the earliest of the pilgrimage accounts in Ottoman 
Turkish literature. The work illustrates the experience and observations of its author, 
Ahmed Faklh,, mainly concerning the holy mosques at the significant stages of the 
journey, Mecca, Medina and Jerusalem. Until recently it was thought that Ahmed Fakih 
was one of the oldest poets of Turkish literature, that he lived in Konya in the second 
half of the thirteenth century, and that he had been a disciple of Mevlana Celaleddin's 
father Baha'tiddin Veled. However, Osman Fikri Sertkaya has demonstrated that there 
were five individuals called Ahmed Fakih. Distributing most of the biographical 
information ascribed to one Ahmed Fakih to another four Ahmed Faklhs, Sertkaya 
claims that the Ahmed Fakih in question must have lived in the second half of the 
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fourteenth century or in the first half of the fifteenth century, relying on the 
characteristics of the language in this text. "' 
The Kitabu evsa mesacidi' -ýerife is a work of 21 1 If, folios, containing 339 couplets. The 
the work was for the most part composed in the mesnevi form, with some verses in the 
Or 7e I 
gaz I-kas We 
form. After the 339th couplet, a further three poems on the Aksa mosque 
were added. The work was published in transcription by Hasibe Mazioglu with an 
introduction and the facsimile of the only copy of the text in the British Museum 
(Turkish manuscripts hand-list, Or. 9848). The following study of Fakih's narrative is 
based on Mazioglu's transcription. 
The content of Fakih's work is organised in six sections: preliminary couplets (couplets 
1-21); the sacred sites, particularly the Prophet's tomb in Medina (22-65); those in 
Mecca (66-168); salutations to God (66-168), the Aksa mosque (189-234); the Prophet 
Abraham (235-303); and Damascus (304-339). After that there are three poems in praise 
of the Aksa mosque. Fak1h not only emphasizes the significance of each mosque, but 
also gives factual information. He lists the number of the gates, stairs, columns and 
pinnacles of the mosques, and measures their widths and lengths. Within these 
descriptions Ahmed Fakih includes some of his experiences, beliefs and advice. 
Although the text seems to be well-ordered, being divided into certain sections, the 
contents of the sections are intricate and often incoherent. For instance, while depicting 
Medina and its places of visitations, the poet begins to narrate the story of the Prophet 
Yusuf (Joseph), and mentions a mosque, inside and around which many prophets and 
sa ts are sai I ht be either the Prophet in 'd to have been buried. The mosque mentioned mig 
17 'Ahmed Faklh, ed. Hasibe Mazioglu, Kitabu evsafz mesacidi'ý-ýerife (Ankara 1974), p. 7 
17220 F. Sertkaya, 'Ahmed Fakih', DIA 2, pp. 65-67 
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Muliammed's mosque in Medina or the mosque near the well of the Prophet Yusuf in 
the vicinity of Jerusalem. "' 
Ahmed Fakih did not intend to write an account of his pilgrimage journey. Information 
on this is interspersed randomly throughout the descriptions of the sanctuaries. Most 
couplets on travel clearly function merely to connect the major sections. He set out from 
his native land in Anato ia, presumably from Konya, together with a group of 
pilgrims. 
174 Having passed through Anatolia and Damascus he came to Jerusalem, and 
visited the Aksa mosque. Fakih states that he stayed in Jerusalem for two months with a 
group of his pilgrim comrades. "' This stay of two months is assumed by Mazioglu to 
have occurred during his return Journey. However, Ahmed Fakih clearly states in the 
3 82nd couplet that after leaving Anatolia and Damascus he reached the Aksa mosque. "' 
In the eleventh century, the Persian pilgrim Nasir-i Husrev stated that pilgrims 
especially from Anatolia, Iran and Syria regularly passed through Jerusalem on their 
way to Mecca. "' Furthermore, Fakih does not mention the Aksa mosque at all while 
summarizing his return journey, presumably because he came from Medina to 
Damascus , joining the 
Damascus caravan. 
After Jerusalem, he proceeded on his journey to Halilullah [Haliltirrahman]. "' Having 
visited the tombs of certain prophets and saints such as those of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, 
their wives, and Joseph, it is likely that his convoy reached Mecca in 35 days. 
"' Upon 
173 For the mosque near Yusuf s well, see EvIiya, 9, p. 523. 
17'Ahmed Fakih, p. 45 
'7'Ahmed Fakih, p. 33,45 
17'Rurn ile $am'i geqduni 'Arab illerine dii§diini - $UkOr kim sana kavi§durn 
i canum Kuds-i m0arek 
177 Lutfi, p. 221 
"'Ahmed Fakih, p. 35; Haliliirrahman is seven hours from Jerusalem according to Evliya (9, p. 504). 
"'In the sixty-fifth couplet he concludes the section on the description of the Prophet's mosque 
by saying 
that they reached Mecca within 35 days (p. 25). However, immediately before the section on the 
Prophet's mosque in Medina. he says in the twenty-first couplet that they left Mecca, and arrived at 
Medina within ten days (p. 22). In this case, it might be rendered that the poet probably reached Mecca 
from Jerusalem not from Medina within 35 days because in the proceeding couplets the poet mentions the 
Prophet's Yusuf s well, which is located near Jerusalem. 
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seeing the Ka'be for the first time Fakih burst into tears. "' In Mecca he stayed for seven 
days together with the Egyptian pilgrims before the Damascus pilgrimage caravan came, 
which clearly indicates that the poet had not joined the annual Damascus caravan on his 
outward joumey. After the perfon-nance of the rituals of the hajj Fakih and his 
companies departed from Mecca, and reached Medina within 10 days. "' He spent three 
days in Medina, and visited the tomb of the Prophet Muliarnmed. Then they set out for 
Damascus, the inhabitants of which welcomed them on the way, a probable indication 
that Fak1h was travelling in the Damascene caravan on his return journey. He stayed for 
seven days in a hospice in Damascus. "' On arriving home he was asked to narrate what 
lie had seen during his J ourney. "' 
As stated above, Fakih's principal aim in the work was to give a vivid description of the 
sacred places, and to present his observations and advice related to these places. He 
declares that his expectation in composing such work is to receive the reader's prayers 
to God for him whenever they read it. "' He generally ends his descriptions with direct 
advice, a lesson or an illustration from Islamic history. For instance, having visited the 
tomb of the Prophet and those of his companions, Fakih speaks about the transient 
nature of this world, and reminds his audience and readers to be aware of death, and to 
be prepared for the Hereafter. He counclously makes his description very vivid in order 
to encourage the reader to visit the holy places on every occasion: 'Now listen, let me 
describe to you the Aksa mosque; once you have heard it you will say, let me go too-). 
185 
Ahmed Fakih's language in the text bears some characteristics of old Anatolian Turkish, 
as illustrated by Mazioglu. Fakih often uses the second person pronoun and direct forms 
"'Ahmed Fakih, p. 25: Segirdfiben tavaf itdiiin i kardeý - Akar g6zomden dem-be-dem yaý 
"'Ahmed Fakih, p. 22 
182 Ahmed Fakih, p. 40 
"'Ahmed Fakih, p. 41 
194 
in Ahmed Fakih, p. 41 Okundukca gerek kim yad ides'n - Du'a idUb canumuz ýad ides' 
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of address, and prefers to use a plain Turkish to communicate his experiences and 
thOLIghts to the reader, without resorting to metaphorical elements. He has a noticeable 
difficulty applying the aruz meter to his verses. 
4.2. The Risale (letter) 186 by Fevri (d. 1571) 
The Risale is a letter describing briefly Fevri's pilgrimage journey of 952/1545-6, 
main yn the sacred cities, with eulogies to its recipient, the renowned biographer 'Aýik 
(ýelebi, who in return wrote to him too. The present copy of the text includes 'Aýik's 
writings as well. It was composed in a consciously high-flown prose with verse sections. 
Fevri is not among the well-known Ottoman poets although he was reported by the 
biographers 'Aýik Celebi and Hasan Celebi to have been a prominent poet of his time. "' 
Fevri, whose given name was Ahmed, was from Drach in Albania. "' Having been freed 
from slavery, he received a sound education benefiting from the great scholars of his 
time such as Taýk6priizade Efendi, 'Arab-zade 'Abdiilbaki Efendi and Bostan Efendi. 
When the latter was appointed kadi of Bursa in 951/1544 Fevri became a midazim to 
him, and a year later he went on the hajj. In 960/1552 he took part in Kanum 
SUleyman's campaign to Nahqivan. After the campaign, Fevri was appointed mWerris 
to Kapluca, and later to the Sultaniye Medresesi in Istanbul. While holding the post of 
Iniift, 189 of Damascus Fevri died in 978/1571. '9' Besides his Divan, Fevri is reported to 
have composed a few works on religious topics. 
"'Ahmed Fak-ih, p. 33: 1ýit imdi sana vasfin diyeyin - 1ýidicek d! dirsin ben gideyin 
186 Fevri (i-nis-attributed mistakenly to 'Aýik (ýelebi), Risale fi'l-menasik, SOleymaniye Ktp., $ehid Ali 
Paýa, no: 2828, ff. l6b-29b 
"'The most detailed information on Fevri's biography can be found in his friend 'Aýik's biographical 
dictionary: 'Aýjk Qelebi, ed. G. M. Meredith-Owens, Meýa'ir iiý-ýu'ara or Tezkere of 'Aýik (7elebi, 
(London 1971), ff. 203a-208b; For information on his life see also All Nihat Tarlan, ýiir mecmualarinda 
ve NTH asir divan ýiiri Rahmi ve Fevri, Seri I (Istanbul: Cýler Basimevi, 1948); AbdOlkadir 
Karahan, 'Fawri' E. 12 2, p. 869; TDEA 3, p. 212; Mehmet Kalpakli, 'Fevri', DIA 12, pp. 505-6; Walter G. 
Andrews, Najaat Black and Mehmet Kalpakli, Ottoman lyric poetry: an anthology (Austin: University of 
Texas press, 1997). pp. 232-3 
"'Kalpakii, p. 505 
18Q 
mafti: authority on Islamic law 
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Fevri's Risale is found inside a manuscript collecting several works in the SWeymaniye 
library, covering folios from l6b to 29b. The typed hand-list of the library names the 
work the Hicaz seyahatnamesi, and ascribes it to 'Aýik Celebi. However. on the first 
folio of the manuscript, the work is entitled, probably by the copyist, the Risale fi'l- 
inenasik-I hacc (Letter on the rituals of the hajj). On the other hand, Flugel ascribes a 
work called the Risale-i Mekkiye to Fevn, which must be the same work. '9' Use of the 
name 'Aýik several times in some couplets may have confused the cataloguer with 
regard to the real writer of the work. In fact, it is quite explicit from the last couplet that 
the person who went on the hajj, and who set down this work was Fevri: 'The one who 
circled the house of God and visited the door of the Prophet [is] Fevri, in other words, 
[he is] the dust on the path of the household and of the companions of the Prophet"" 
In his entry on Fevri, 'Aýik Celebi gives a detailed description of Fevri's going on the 
haji. He reports that he wrote a poem when Fevri intended to go on the hajj, making 
recommendations to Fevri, and asking the latter to remember him in his prayers at 
'Arafat. After quoting his own poem to Fevn, 'A§ik states that while returning from the 
haji Fevri sent him a letter with the mqjdecibap, the official messenger who brings good 
news of the safe return of the hajj caravan. This indicates that Fevri returned in the 
official pilgrimage caravan. Moreover, two couplets at the end of the present text imply 4n 
that Fevri wrote his letter in the course of his journey: 
'May the standing finish here; may those who know us be informed"" 
'If we survive the aim is to meet; if we die, greetings to you. 
-)194 
"'Tarlan, P. 56 
"Tarlan, P. 57 
192 Ta'lf-I beyt-I Huda ve zaylr-i bab-i rasUl - Fevri ya'ni hak-i rah-i al u ashab-I rasOl 
"Fevri, f 29b: Vakfe burda tamam olsun - Bizi bilenlere payam olsun 
194 Fem, f. 29b: Sag olursak buluýmadir maksud - Biz 610rsek size selam olsun 
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Fevri's main object in this letter was to give 'Aýik (ýelebi a literary portrayal of his 
observations and experiences in the Hijaz. Whereas he gives a very brief description of 
his journey he tends to be elaborate in the description of the sacred places he visited, 
such as the Ka'be, the vakje at 'Arafat and the mausoleum of the Prophet. Fevri starts 
his work with a lengthy eulogy in verse and prose (16b to 19a), emphasizing repeatedly 
that 'Aýik was a descendant of the Prophet Muharnmed, and comparing him to the most 
well-known exponents of various sciences such as 'Ali b. Sina, Sa'd-i Taftazani,, Kaýani. 
Farazdak, Buhari, Ptolemy, Taben, and Nu'man (Ebu Hanife). It almost seems as if 
Fevri composed this letter in order to eulogize 'Aýik on the pretext of describing the 
sacred places in Mecca. 
The description of the journey begins on folio 19a. Having set out on the journey by sea 
from Istanbul on 9 Rebifflevvel 952/21 May 1545 Fevri arrived at Gelibolu, and paid a 
visit to the tomb of Yazicizade, the author of the Muhammediye, and visited the bunal 
places of martyrs around. He next visited the burial places of certain saints in 
Alexandria. ) and in Rqid, Karafe, Suez, Tur, and Jidda. Among the shrines he 
particularly mentions are those of prophets Daniel, John, and Moses; and of Eve, Ibn el- 
Farid, Imam $afi'i, $eyh San'an and $eyh Garibi. His hazardous journey from Istanbul 
to Mecca by sea and land lasted 31 days. "' Fevri entered the Haram mosque on the 
night of 8 Receb 952/15 September 1545, and stayed in Mecca until the middle of 
$evval. During his stay in Mecca he performed the 'umre, and attended meetings of 
scholars. Then he went to Medina, and stayed there for about one month. He must then 
have returned to Mecca to make the hajj proper. Having performed the rites of the hajj 
Fevri set out again for Medina on 27 Zllhlcce/I March 1546. On the way to Medina he 
visited the places where the companions of the Prophet were martyred at the battles of 
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Bedr and Huneyn, and visited the places of the forty martyrs. On 7 Muharrem 953/10 
March 1546 he reached Medina, where he stayed for three days. After visiting the 
mausoleum of the Prophet he set out for Damascus on 10 Muharrem/1 3 March. The fact 
that the Damascene caravan customarily left Medina around 10 Muharrern of the lunar 
year indicates that Fevri returned Damascus in the official caravan. In Damascus he met 
scholars, and visited the shrines. 
The text contains also a single poem in the mesnevi form, outlining Fevri's expenences 
from beginning of his journey to the performance of the haj. Apart from a few Persian 
couplets cited in the description of the Ka'be, he composes several poems concerning it 
in the mesnevi forin. Surprisingly, after completing the description of his journey in the 
Hijaz, Fevri begins to describe again the rites, particularly the vakfe at 'Arafat, in detail 
although he outlined these earlier. According to the subsequent detailed description, 
Fevri prays to God firstly for Kanum SiVeyman, then for the various groups in Ottoman 
society like vezirs, governors, scholars, judges, the poor, and students. Then he devotes 
a poem of twenty couplets in the mesnevi form to 'Aýik (ýelebi. This unexpected 
description of the vakfe and the long prayer remarks remind us of the request of 'Aýik 
(ýelebi who himself states to have asked Fevri to pray to God for him during his valcfe. "' 
He perhaps preferred to end his letter with prayers and compliments said during the 
vakfe at 'Arafat, for those who are meant to have read his letter. 
Fevri employs a literary and elaborate prose style, especially, in the description of the 
sacred places such as the Ka'be, 'Arafat, and the shrine of the Prophet, as well as in his 
eulogies for 'Aýik (ýelebi. The author hides pieces of information in long remarks 
interspersed with verses. In this respect the reader may sometimes have to read many 
195, madde-I sefer-I bahr u berr ve zaman-i tayy-i tarik-i havf u hatar 31 gOn olunca, Nam fl stfavill- 
Ka'be... ' 
"'Aýik Celebi, f. 205b 
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lines in order to derive a single, sometimes small piece of information. Whereas the 
prose sections are written in an elaborate language, the verses are composed in a 
relatively straightforward language. The author rarely employs literary embellishments 
or metaphors, and uses clich&s in his verses. 
4.3. The Tuhfetfil-haremeyn by Nabi (17th century) 
This narrative is examined in detail in Chapters III and IV. 
Conclusion 
As seen in the above classification of the Ottoman pilgrimage texts, the majority of the 
pre-nineteenth-century texts were composed to provide future pilgrims with practical 
inforination on the stations and the rites of the haj, and have been tenned guidebooks or 
guide-type pilgrimage narratives. These texts constitute an observable genre, having 
structural and developmental relations to each other. The few remaining texts, which 
were produced for various purposes from varying perspectives, do not form a 
homogeneous genre, each bearing almost unique characteristics, and do not fit easily 
into a developmental pattern. 
The earliest and longest-lasting forms of Ottoman pilgrimage writing must be treatises 
on the importance and performance of the haji, which were written in an impersonal 
manner for religious and educational purposes. Intending or potential pilgrims needed a 
practical description of the rituals of the hajj in their own languages in a straightforward 
manner. This need brought into existence a large number of prescriptive guidebooks on 
the rites of the hajj, namely menasik-i hacc texts in Ottoman manuscript libraries, 
although many other such texts may not have survived. Many guidebooks seem to have 
been summary or abridged forms of detailed texts. The genre of the menasik texts was 
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brought closer to literature by the sixteenth and seventeenth-century poets Guban and 
Bahti respectively. 
After the establishment of the route of the official pilgrimage caravan from Istanbul to 
Mecca, Ottoman pilgrims needed not only the description of the rites but also of the 
stations en route. The fact that many menasik texts contain a brief description of the 
stations as a supplement, and that some texts describing both the rites and stations were 
called menasik-1 hacc indicates that the menazil texts probably came into existence as 
adjunct to menasik texts, and continued along with them for centuries. The tradition of 
menazil texts became extinct in the twentieth century when modem modes of travel 
eliminated the traditional journey and hence the demand for such texts. While, on the 
one hand, the fixed itinerary and customs of the pilgrimage caravan encouraged pilgrims 
to compose a description of the itinerary for the use of ftiture pilgrims, on the other hand 
this caused writers to produce single type of impersonal, routine work. Inevitably, these 
guidebooks or handbooks after a while tended towards repetition since the subject and 
treatment were more or less the same. 
While the basic level of guidebooks maintained their existence in compliance with the 
demand for them, certain cultured men developed these into personal and learned 
accounts while still holding to practical purposes for their works. The first known text of 
this sort is the prose narrative by the seventeenth-century miiderris Hibri, who was a 
writer with an interest in historical and religious topics. He therefore describes the 
stations he passed through in a historical perspective, giving the names of those 
individuals who played a significant role in the historical development of those places 
by founding public buildings, such as mosques, hospices, and baths. The second text in 
hand is the minor poet Kadn's illustrative narrative. He elaborates basic data on the 
pIlgrimage journey and the stations more through his extensive factual information. The 
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early eighteenth century wnter Mehmed Edib, who was also a mfiderris, treats the Z-) 
stations and journey with an eye to the historical backgrounds of things described. The 
eighteenth-century dervish poet Ibrahim Hanif aimed at not only giving brief practical 
data on the stations but also entertaining and busying his audience with amusing stories 
and simple verses. 
The genre of guide texts on the stations was also developed into literature by several 
poets who set down their description in verse. Given the content and style of these texts 
it is possible to talk about a tradition of verse guide texts on the ntes and the stations. 
More verse guide texts are found on the stations of the pilgrimage route. The poets 
Bahri and Sulhi each gave a very brief descriptions of the stations in the mesnevi form, 
without resorting to metaphors or rhetorical devices. The seventeenth-century poet 
Seyyld Hasan Riza'i and the eighteenth-century poet Cudi describe the stations and their 
journey experience in the kaside form in a partly didactic, partly literary and partly 
personal manner. The nineteenth-century poet Kamil portrayed the stations on the route 
of the pilgrimage caravan in a predominantly informative but impersonal manner in the 
mesnevi form. 
There are a few pilgrimage narratives which were composed for various reasons other 
than providing readers with practical infon-nation on the stations and the rites. It is 
difficult to consider these as developed forms of the menazil tradition. In any case, t eir 
authors did not make their whole outward journey in a conventional pilgrimage caravan, 
and thus their itinerary and journey would not have served as a guidebook for the 
stations. According to the alms and tendencies of their authors these narratives 
differ 
from each other. This limited number of works is each unique in some respects. The late 
fourteenth/early fifteenth-century poet Ahmed Fakih in his mesnevi depicts his 
observation in the holy places in order to educate his audience about the holy mosques, 
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and induce them to go on the ha j. The sixteenth-century poet Fev i in his letter to 'Aýik jniI 
Qelebi gives a brief summary of his journey and an elaborate description of his 
perforinance of the hajj in prose with frequent verse sections. The seventeenth-century 
court poet Nabi aims to describe the mosque and tombs on his way and particularly the 
sanctuaries in Mecca, Medina and Jerusalem in a highly metaphorical prose. Evliya 
Qelebi compiled an informative travelogue or treatise of geographical, historical and 
autobiographical character. A few narratives produced in the nineteenth and early 
twentieth centuries enriched the context of the genre. Aýqi Dede Ibrahim's first person 
narrative is a story with autobiographical characteristics, in which the author's self is 
evidently prevalent. SUleyman $efik S6ylemezoglu's large informative pilgrimage 
narrative was prepared as a report on Arabia for 'Abdiilhamid 11. In addition, there are a 
few descriptive treatises on the history and geography of Arabia composed in either 
Turkish or Arabic. The authors of such texts incorporate to a varying extents their own 
experiences and observations into their factual descriptions. Common experiences and 
sentiments of these pilgrim authors will be treated in a separate section, which analyses 
the contents of all the pilgrimage texts introduced here, after studying exclusively the 
most literary of them, that is Nabi's Tuhfetfi'l-haremeyn, in the next chapter. 
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Chapter III 
NABI'S TUHFETOL-HAREMEYN: AUTHOR, TEXT, INFLUENCES 
Introduction 
The most literary and celebrated pilgrimage narrative composed in Ottoman Turkish is 
the leading seventeenth-century poet Nabi's Tuhfetzi'l-haremeyn. The work, which is 
one of the most successful examples of Ottoman inýa (artistic prose), includes historical, 
sociological, geographical and autobiographical infonnation. However, despite its 
importance and celebnty, it has not been studied properly so far. Modem studies on the 
pilgrimage in Ottoman times have rarely made use of Nabi's pilgrimage narrative, 
presumably owing to the fact that it has not been edited critically and studied 
thoroughly. 
A few recent works on Nabl's narrative remain unsatisfactory. The first modem Turkish 
version, which is a popular paraphrase with many inaccuracies, was published by 
Mahmut Karakaý in 1989, and re-issued unchanged under the name Seyfettin UnIii in 
1996. ' This is not a scholarly edition. Besides mistakes in understanding and 
interpreting many of Nabi's more complicated verses and remarks, several Turkish 
verses, not paraphrased by the editor presumably on account of their simplicity, are 
wrongly read and transcribed. ' The language of Nabi in the Tuhfetii'l-haremeyn has 
been studied by Muhsin Kalkiýim, who emphasizes the stylistic importance of Nabi's 
work, and gives statistical infom-lation about the percentage of Persian and Arabic 
'Seyfettin 10nW, ýa'ir Nabi ve Hicaz seyahatnamesi (Istanbul: Timaý, 1996); see Nabi, ed. Mahmut 
Karaka§, Tithfetii'l-harameyn. - Hac hatzralari ($anhurfa: Ozdal, 1989) 
Although it is understandable that researchers might make mistakes in reading Nabl's metaphorical 
remarks, the mistakes in 
Onhi' text are not excusable since many of them are too simple, as in: gelin 
(should be read giffiffi); gar§iyu bagda (qarsu-yi bagda); ziilfi ham der-i haminda (ztilf-i ham-der- 
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words in It. 
3 A transcription of the printed copy of the text was made by Selami Turan in 
his MA thesis. ' 1n his introduction Turan allocates three and a half pages to analysis of 
the Tuhfetfi'l-haremeyn. After repeating general inforination on the Tuhfeni'l-haremeYn, 
and its printed copy, depending probably on Karahan's work on Nabi,, ' he lists Nabl's 
itinerary and the names of the tombs, mosques etc. Nabi visited during the journey. 
After emphasizing the ment of Nabi's style in a single paragraph he concludes his 
discussion with a list of seven manuscript copies of the Tuhfetfi'l-haremep7, which were 
not consulted for his transcription. These previous studies on Nabi's account do not 
contribute much to existing knowledge on the narrative given in the major reference 
works. They do not attempt to discuss even basic facts about Nabi's journey and 
narrative, probably because of the difficulty of his style. Indeed, compiling data from 
Nabi's tricky and metaphorical expressions is like walking on ice. 
In this chapter, I will first provide a brief introduction to Nabi's life, his works and his 
literary identity. My principal intention is to concentrate on the main aspects of Nabi's 
pilgrimage journey and narrative, which have been overlooked in previous studies, 
seeking answers either factual or speculative to a number of basic questions, among 
which are the following: Where does Nabi's narrative stand in its genre? What 
motivated Nabi. to compose such an elaborate text, which certainly required special 
effort and much time? What were his aim and priorities in his account? In what year did 
Nabi complete his text, was it 1090ý 1093 or 1094? Where do a great number of the 
verse quotations come from? What route did he follow? What made him undertake an 
independent and long journey through Jerusalem and Egypt while the annual officia 
haminda); For example, he renders 'kal'a-i Qehrin' (the Qehrin fortress) as 'the front of the fortress' (see 
Unhi, p. 50; Nabi, Tuh/etfi'l-haremeyn, Istanbul 1265/1848, pp. 31-32). 
3 Muhsmi Kalkiýim, 'Nabi'nin Tuhfetfi'I-haremeyn'i ve dil hususiyetleri', Islami edebiyat 16 (Nisan 
1992), pp. 13-15 
'Selami Turan, Tuhfeta 7-harem eyn (unpublished MA thesis, Erciyes Universitesi, 1994) 
5Abdulkadir Karahan, Nabi (Ankara: KTB, 1987), pp. 48-9 
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caravan was more direct and presumably more secure? Which month or season of 
1089/1678 did Nabi set out on the journey? How long did his journey last? The present 
study therefore sheds light on several aspects of Nabi's journey and narrative, which 
have not been clearly examined before. 
1. Nabi 
I. I. His life 
Nabi (1642-1712) was unquestionably one of the best known Ottoman poets and is 
considered a foremost exponent of the didactic trend (hikemi tarz) in Ottoman Turkish 
literature. ' The main outline of his life has long been known and will be sketched only 
briefly here. Much of his life story is derived from his own writings, by bringing 
together certain verses and statements from, in particular, his Turkish Divan, the 
Hayrl"yye and the Tuhfetzi'l-haremeyn. The Ottoman biographers $eyhi Metimed, Salim 
and Mehmed Siireyya each devote a relatively detailed entry to Nabi, but add little to the 
infon-nation given by Nabi himself Indeed, their accounts are sometimes contradictory. 
Nabi, whose griven name was Yusuf, was born in Urfa (then known as Ruha) in 
1052/1642. He is said to have been descended from a distinguished religious family, 
whose members generally adopted the title of seyyid. ' It is commonly reported that Nabi 
had three brothers, whose names were Seyyid Ahmed, Haci Mahmud and Haci 
Mehmed. ' However, Nabi states in the Tuhfetzi'l-haremeyn that he met with his 'two 
'Mine Mengi, Divan ýiirinde hikemi tarzin biiyak temsilcisi Nabi (Ankara: Atatiirk Kijltiirk Merkezi 
1987); Hfiseyin Yorulmaz, Divan edebiyatinda Nabi ekolii. - eski #irde hikenziyat (Istanbul: Kitabevi, 
1996) 
7 Karahan, Nabi, p. 3, Seyyid is generally given as honorific title to those who are descendants of the 
Prophet Muharnined. 
'Karahan, p. 5; see also Meserret Diri6z, 'Nabl'nin ailesine dair yen, bilgiler', Rirk Kiiltiirii 167 (Ankara 
1976), pp. 668-73; TDE, 4 6, pp. 492-5 
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brotliers and two sisters, who are the result of his parents' mamage'. ' Nabi calls one of 
his sisters Haci Hem§ire, " in a chronogram for her death in 1112/1700 in Aleppo. " 
There is no verified information about his life before he came to Istanbul. " He is said to 
have been either a petition writer or a disciple of a ýeyh of a Kadin dervish-convent in 
his teenage years in Urfa, and was guided by an official or by the ýeyh to pursue his 
career in the capital, Istanbul. 13 He arrived in Istanbul in 1076/1665 at the age of twenty- 
three, during the reign of Mehmed IV (1648-87). In one of his mesnevis addressed to 
Mehmed IV and Miisahib Mustafa Pap (d. 1687), he referred to the difficult days of his 
early life in Istanbul, revealing his determination to come to the capital and his hopes of 
gaining access to the palace with the help of a patron. " However at the beginning Nabi 
did not find what he had hoped, and became lonely and despondent. While in this 
desperate state, he was guided to resort to the vezir Mflsahib Mustafa Paýa, ls who 
appointed Nabi his secretary. After that, his fortune began shining day by day. " In 
1082/1671 he took part in the Ottoman military campaign in Poland, in the retinue of 
Miisahib Pap. 
Having spent thirteen years in Istanbul Nabi desired to go to Mecca to perfon-n the hajj - 
In 1089/1678, at around 37 years of age, 17 he set out in a small private caravan from 
Istanbul, passing through Konya, Urfa, Damascus, Jerusalem and Cairo, where he joined 
the main Egyptian pilgrimage caravan. After his return from the pilgrimage, presumably 
') See Tuhfetii'l-haremeyn, Part 11, p. 292 
`Hemýire means sister in Persian. 
''Nabi, ed. Ali Fuat Bilkan, Nabi Divani (Istanbul: MEB, 1997), p. 247; Karahan records the 
date of her 
death as 1121/1709 (Karahan, Nabi, p. 5) 
12 Mehmed Siireyya, Sicill-i 'Osmani Yahud Tezkire-i meýahir-i 'Osmaniyye 4 (Istanbul: Matba'a-1 
'Amire, 1316/1898), p. 540 
"Karahan, Nabi, pp. 4-5 
14 Nabi Divani, pp. 393-433: Mesnevi der-sena-kari-i Sultan Muhammed Han mii: e-lyel be-medh-i 
Alffisahib Mustafa Paýa 
5Mehmed Emin Salim, Tezkire-i* Salim (Istanbul: Ikdam Matbaasi, 1315/1897), p. 628 
"See Tulifetii'l-haremeyn, Part 11, p. 290 
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in mid 1090/1679, Nabi was appointed to the post of kethiida (steward) to Miisahib 
Mustafa Paýa. " In 1096/1684 he went to the Morea in Mfisahlb Paýa's retinue. 
following the latter's appointment as kaptan-1 derya (admiral-in-chief) in 1095/1683. 
After the Pa*a's death in 1097/1686 Nabi moved to Aleppo and lived there for about 25 
years, apparently with some governmental support. "' Nabi's family life proper must 
have begun in Aleppo, his sons Ebulhayr Mehmed and Mehmed Emin being bom there 
in 1106/1694 and I 110/1698 respectively. 'O In 1122/1710 Nabi left Aleppo for Istanbul 
with Baltaci Mehmed Paýa (d. 1712), former governor of Aleppo, now appointed grand 
vezir for the second time .2' 
Towards the end of his life Nabi was appointed to several 
offices, including chainnanship of 'the accounting office for Anatolia'. 22 Before his 
death on 3 Rebi'iilevvel 1124/12 April 1712 he is reported to have composed a 
chronogram to be inscribed on his tombstone at the cemetery of Karaca Ahmed in 
Uskiidar. " 
His works and literary identity 
Nabi was a prominent and prolific litterateur, who produced distinguished verse and 
prose works in several fields of Ottoman literature. Indeed, after coming to the capital 
from such a distant city as Urfa, his becoming the ýeyh (the master) of the poets in his 
period,, 24 and winning a remarkable position among the great Ottoman poets emphasizes 
"Emel Esin wrongly states that Nabi was over fifty when he set off on the hajj (see Emel EsM, Mecca the 
bles-sed Madinah the radiant, Novara 1963, p. 175) 
"Osmanzade Ta'ib Ahmed, ed. D. Robischon, Hadiqat iil-viizera (Freiburg 1969), p. 128; and Salim, p. 
629 
"Karahan, Nabi, p. 12; E. G. Ambros, 'Nabi', EI2VII, p. 839 
10 Karahan, Nabi, p. 12 
21 Siireyya, p. 530; Agah Sirri Levend, Nabi'nin Surnamesi (Istanbul: Inkilap, 1944), p. 14 
22Siireyya, 
p. 530; Salim, p. 629; Ambros, p. 839 
23 Levend, Nabi'nin Surnamesi, p. 72 
2.4 Nabi Divani, p. 50: Elli yildur ki miisellem sana seccade-i nazrn. - $Imdi sensin ýu'ara ziimresine *eyh-i 
kebir 
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his ability and achievement. Nabi's works are: the Divan of his Turkish poems; 25 the 
Divan(ýe of Persian poems, 26 the Fetih-name-i Kameniýe (a portrayal of the conquest of 
the Polish fort Kameniece in 1083/1672) ; 27 the Surname (a description of the 15 days' 
feast of circumcision of Mehmed IV's sons); " the Tuhfetfi'l-haremeyn (the account of 
his pilgrimage j*oumey); " the Terdime-i hadis-i erba'in (a Turkish translation of Cami 
(Jaml)'s forty hadiths in verse); " the Hayrl*yye or Hayri-name (his advice poem to his 
son); 31 the Hayrabad (a romance); " the Zeyl-i siyer-1 Veysi (a supplement to Veysi's (d. 
1037/1628) biography of the Prophet) ; 33 and the Miinýe'at (collection of his official and 
private letters). 14 The fact that, seven of his works were printed by Ottomans during the 
19th and in the early 20th centuries, testifies to the enduring popularity of his writing. 
Two trends are observable in the contents and literary style of Nabi's works: 
conservative and progressive. While on the one hand, there is no doubt about his being a 
conservative poet, who remained faithful to the formal rules of Ottoman literature, on 
2'The Divan was published in Bulak in 1257/1841, and Mi Istanbul in 1292/1875. A scholarly critical 
edition of the Divan is now available. Bilkan (Nabi Divani, pp. xxv-xxx) says that the Divan comprises 
29 kasides, 156 tarihs (chronogram), 10 mesnevis, 888 gazels, 114 kit'as, 218 riiba'is, 61 matla's, 74 
iniifreds, 186 mu'ammas, and 30 lugazes. 
2'Nabi, Divanqe-i Farisi (Istanbul 1292/1875). The Divanqe-i Farisi includes 32 gazels, and a number of 
fahmi3, ' to the gazels of well-known Persian poets. (see Karahan, Nabi, p. 45). The Divanqe also contains 
a number of Turkish poems, some of which are given in the Tuhfetii'l-haremeyn. 
2'The Fetih-name-I Kameniqe was composed at the request of Miisahib Mustafa Pa*a. The text was 
printed under the name Tarih-i Kameniqe in Istanbul in 1281/1864. 
2' The Surname, composed in the mesnevi forrn, consists of 587 couplets. Its ftill title is the Vakayi'-i 
hitan-i ýehzadegan-i hazret-i Sultan Mehemmed Gazi (Levend, Nabi'nin Surnamesi, p. 5). 
21) Nabi, ed. Mehmed Reca'i, Tuhfetfi'l-haremeyn, Istanbul 1265/1848 
"The Tercfime-i hadis-i erba'in, published by Necip Asim in the Milli Tetebbular Mectnuasi in 
1331/1913 in Istanbul; see Abdiilkadir Karahan, Islami Turk edebiyatinda kirk hadis toplama, terciime ve 
, verhler (Istanbul 1954), pp. 230-232. 3 'The Hqyriyye was printed in Istanbul in 1292/1875 and 1307/1889. See Pavet de Courteille, Conseds de 
Nabi Efendi (Paris 1857); Melimed Kaplan, 'Nabi ve Orta Insan Tipi', Turk edebiyati iizerinde 
ara, vtirmalar I (Istanbul: Dergah, 1976), pp. 214-34; Mengi, Divan #irinde hikemi tarzin biiyiik temsilcisi 
Nabi; Iskender Pala, 5air Nabi Hayriyye (Istanbul: Bedir, 1989); Tunca Kortantamer, 'Nabi'nm Osmanli 
ii-nparatoriu; aUnu ele*tirisi', Eski Tiirk edebiyati makaleler (Ankara: AkqaA, 1993), pp. 151-192; All Fuat 4: ) 
Bilkan, 'Nabi'nin "Hayriname" adli eseri', Milli kfiltiir 71 (Nisan 1990), pp. 52-55 
32 The Hayrabad is Nabi's last mesnevi, based on a classical love story, deriving its theme from the 
Persian poet Feridiiddin Attar (d. 1230)'s flahi-name (Divine Book). 
33 Nabi, Zeyl-i siyer-i Veysi (Bulak 1248/1832) 
3'The Alfiinýe'at, consisting of his private and official letters might be invaluable for the study of the 
seventeenth century social life of the Ottomans. Mahmut Kaplan is carrying out a study on it (see Hatice 
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the other he broadens the themes of the literature by putting his personal life and 
insights into his several works more realistically. Nabi's works demonstrate much 
evidence of his admiration of certain major Persian and Ottoman poets. He wrote tahmis 
to poems by Fuzull, Ruhi-i Bagdadi and $eyhatislam Bahayi. " His citation of verses 
from Fuzuli, Baki, $eyhtilislam Yahya and Naili in his Tuhfetfi 7-haremeyn is certainly 
an indication of his appreciation of their poetry. Nabi, who knew Persian and Arabic 
very well, benefited greatly from Persian master poets when establishing his style and 
composing some of his works. He is considered by Gibb one of the last exponents of 
'Turco-Persianism' . 
36 lt was stated first by $eyh Gallb and then confirmed by modem 
researchers that when composing his romance, the Hayrabad, Nabi emulated the Persian 
poet Feridiiddin 'Attar. " The small collection of his Persian verses (the Divanqe-i 
gazeliyat-1 Farisi) includes tahmiS' of certain poems by Mevlana, Hafiz, Cami, $ifa'l, 
Orfi, Sa'ib, Kelim, Naziri, $evket and Meyli. " Among these poets, the poetry of Cami 
(1414-1492) and Sa'lb (d. 1088/1677) seem to be preferred by Nabi, since he wrote 
more tahmis to their poems. " The influence of Cami is particularly noticeable in Nabi's 
other works. His Kirk hadis (forty hadiths), which is one of the most successful 
examples of its genre, was a Turkish translation of Cami's collection of forty hadIths in 
verse. 40 Nabi's idea of communicating his views directly to his son in verse may also 
have been adopted from Cami, who wrote some verses of counsel to his son Yusuf 
Aynur, Oniversitele7-de eski Tiirk edebiyati qalqmalari: tezler, yayinlar, haberler 8 (Istanbul 1997), p. 
50). 
35 Nabi Divant, pp. 172-7 
36 HOP 111, p. 246,328; HOP IV, p. 6 
37Victoria Rowe Holbrooke, The Unreadable shores of love (Austin: University of Texas Press, 1994), 
pp. 62-66,76 
3'Karahan, Nabi, p. 45 
3"Abdiilkadir Karahan, Eski Tiirk edebiyati incelemeleri (Istanbul: IUEF, 1980), p. 208; Gibb says Nabi 
emulated Sa'ib's 'highly meritorious and original style' in his poetry (HOP III, p. 248). 
"Karahan, Nabi, p. 44; See also Abdiilkadir Karahan, Islami Tiirk Edebiyatinda kirk hadis toplama, 
t(, rciime ve ýerhler (Istanbul 1954) 
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Zlya'eddin in the final part of his TuhfetiiI-ahrar. ` As illustrated below, Nabi quoted 
several verses ftom Cami in his Tuhfetii'l-haremeyn. Furthennore, Nabi on his 
pilgrimage journey visits the tombs or burial places of certain Muslim philosophers, 
including Muhyiddin-i 'Arabi (Ibn al-'Arabi), Fahreddin Ibrahim-i 'Iraki,, $eyh 
Muhammed Parsa, and 'Omer ibn Farid, who all had an impact on Cami's works and 
philosophy. 42 It thus appears that Nabi was greatly inspired by Cami. 
While maintaining the classical line of Ottoman poetry Nabi brought fresh air to 
Ottoman literature, being more personal and realistic in his descriptions. Many aspects 
of his life, his feelings, his philosophy, his family and his society constituted possible 
subjects for his works. Following his appointment as secretary to MUsahib Mustafa 
Paýa, Nabi served as a kind of poet laureate to the Ottoman court, writing poems on 
almost every incident concerning the Palace, including the ascent of sultans to the 
throne, military triumphs of the sultans and grand vezirs, births, circumcisions and 
marriages of the sultan's children. He also commented on a wide spectrum of topics 
ranging from his son Ebulhayr Mehmed's beard to the Celall uprisings. Nabi's Divan, 
which is one of the largest divans in Ottoman literature, thus constitutes a rich source 
not only for his personal life but also for the political and social life of the Ottomans in 
the late seventeenth century. Nabi also communicated his insight and advice directly to 
his son in a separate verse text, the Hayriyye, in a very plain language. 
Nabi's accomplished literary style appeared to have been appreciated by a vast variety 
of people during his lifetime, ranging from sultans to local governors, and from 
prominent poets to ordinary people. The composition of two of his early works, the 
Fetih-naine-1 Kameniqe and the Surname, was at the request of the vezir MUsahlb 
IIZ. V. Togan, and H. Ritter. 'Cami', IA 3, p. 19 
-42 Ali Asgar Hikmet, Cami: mutazammin-I tahkikat der harih-i ahval u asar-I manzum u mensur-i 
hatelnzý'ý-ýu'ara (Tahran 1320), p. 169,171,177,181 
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Mustafa Paýa and of Mehmed IV respectively. The TuhfeW 7-haremeyn, which was said 
to have been submitted to Mehmed IV, may also have been commIssioned. His Divai7 
was apparently collected with the help of his friend Silahdar Ibrahim Pa§a (d. 
1102/1690), govemor of Aleppo. 43 The well-known poet Naill (d. 1077/1666) is 
reported to have been fascinated by the young Nabi's poetry. " Nabi's fame and 
influence continued throughout the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. Sabit (d. 
1124/1712-13) admired his poetry. 45 In several verses Seyyid Vehbi (d. 1149/1736-37), 
who like Nabi composed a Surname and a Terdime-i hadis-i erbain, 46 compliments 
Nabi's poetry and considers himself a follower. " Seyyid Vehbi is also reported to have 
gone on the hajj, but unlike Nabi, he did not write an account of his pilgrimage 
joumey. " The poet Siinbiflzade Vehbi (d. 1809) emulated Nabi's Hayriyye in his 
didactic poem, the Lutfly e. " The last distinguished classical Ottoman poet $eyh Galib, , 'Y 
while censuring Nabi's Hayrabad in the prologue to his romance the Hfisn ii Aýk, 'O 
unintentionally reveals the fact that Nabi was still popular among the men of letters in 
his era. Galib also cannot help appreciating Nabi's poetry in one of his gazels: 'Gallb, I 
am fond of the rose garden of poetry of Nabi, each well-adjusted verse is in fact my 
"For information about Silahdar Ibrahim Paýa, see Ali Fuat Bilkan, 'Nabi'nin sanat 9evresi ve sanatqj 
dostlari', Yedi iklim 65 (Agustos 1995), p. 65 
"Nabi Divani, p. 50: 0 zamanlar sana teslim idi meydan-i siffian. - Ki senfln s6zleriine Na'111 olniiýdi esir 
'5HOP IV, p. 17: 
'Is there any man of eloquence like Sabit in Aleppo 
Who can write a nazira to his reverence the master Nabl' 
Sabit (tr. Gibb) 
'At present, 0 Sabit, there is no demand in Constantinople 
For the silk of talent if the Aleppo stamp be not thereon' 
Sabit (tr. Gibb) 
"Mine Mengi, Eski Rirk edebiyati Tarihi. - edebiyat tarihi - metinler (Istanbul: Ak9ag, 1999), p. 2133 
4'Hamit Dikmen, 'Seyyld Vehbi'nin hayati, eserleri, edebi. kiýifigi ve §airliginin degerlendirilmesl', JTS 
22 (1998), pp. 95-96; Kemal Silay, Nedim and the poetics of the Ottoman court: medieval inheritance 
and the needfor change (Bloomington, Indiana 1994), p. 129 
"HOP IV, P. 108 
4')HOP IV, p. 246,254 
5() Holbrook, p. 63 
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elegant cypress. "' Sedid YOksel finds a few couplets which may suggest some Influence 
of Nabi on $eyh Galib, probably before the latter established his own style. It is also 
narrated that when Nabi's Hayrabad was being read in a gathering in which Gallb was 
present, someone argued that such a work could never be composed again. Gallb, who 
was then about 26, rejected this exaggerated eulogy and promised to compose a mesnevi 
better than Nabi's. " Apart from the aforementioned poets there are numerous others 
who are reported to have been influenced by Nabi, including Sami (d. 1146/1733-34), 
Raýld (d. 1148/1734-35), Hami (d. 1156/1743), Antakyali Miinif (d. 1156/1743), 
Qelebizade 'Asim (d. 1173/1759), Hoca Ragib Paýa (d 1176/1763), and Ibrahim Hakki 
of Erzurum (d. 1194/1780). " 
2. The Tuhfetfil-haremeyn (The gift of/from the two sanctuaries) 
2.1. Background, aim and content 
The TuhfetiVI-haremeyn as a literary narration of the pilgrimage journey produced in a 
very elaborate and metaphorical language by one of the best known Ottoman poets, 
stands unique in its genre. As illustrated in the previous chapter, the authors of other 
pilgrimage narratives were little-known poets or authors, whose works generally seem 
not to have been registered and acknowledged even by major Ottoman biographers. No 
other leading Ottoman court poet either produced a pilgrimage narration, or was 
reported by the biographers to have undertaken a pilgrimage journey. Therefore, one 
may wonder what made Nabi undertake such an arduous pilgrimage journey via Cairo 
and produce such an elaborate narrative. Among Nabi's motivations were his personal 
attachment to the sanctuaries in the Hijaz; official support and, perhaps a commission 
5 Tesendim golistan-i ýPr-i Nabi'dir Gallb - Benim her tab'-i mevzun gerqi bir serv-1 revanimdir (Sedid 
Yflksel, $eyh Galib. - eserlerinin dil ve sanat degeri (Ankara: Ankara Oniversitesi, 1963), p. I 11 
52 George W. Gawrych, '$eyh Galib and Selim III: Mevlevism and the Nizarn-i Cedid', HTS 4, no: I 
(Summer 1987), p. 97; Yiiksel, p. 95 
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for the work; the popularity of the subject in society, combined with the lack of an 
eloquent work on it; his literary aptitude and tendency to describe his real life 
experience, as mentioned earlier, and the influence of the fifteenth century Persian poet 
Cami (and perhaps Muhyl)'s verses on his perception of the sanctuaries. 
In order to explore Nabi's personal affinity to the hajj and the Hijaz it is necessary to 
investigate s family background, which was the first I is personality influence upon hi 
and ambitions. As noted above, Nabi grew up in a notable religious family in Urfa. His 
two brothers and one sister also held the honorary title haci in front of their names, 
which suggests that they had presumably perforined the hajj. Even if the word haci was 
a part of their original name this again testifies to their parents' affection towards the 
hajJ. " Growing up in such a family, Nabi must have listened often to the accumulated 
accounts of pilgrimage journeys of his pilgrim ancestors or relatives. He relates that 
from his childhood whenever he heard the description of the sanctuaries he felt a strong 
feeling to go there. He used to shed tears, and sigh when he thought about the sacred 
places . 
5' During his joumey we see him crying and sighing when seeing for the first 
time the sanctuaries in the Hijaz and upon leaving them. He says he was almost going to 
die due to the excitement of seeing the Ka'be. In fact, living and dying in the Hijaz 
seems to have been an objective for him according to both his divan, " and his Tuhfetii'l- 
haremeyn. " He also confesses that he had a life-long desire to see the Prophet's tomb in 
Medina, and was habitually sending his salutation to him from afar. " In addition to his 
personal attachment to the sanctuaries in the Hijaz, there were other inducements to 
"Karahan, Eski Tiirk edebiyati incelemeleri, p. 211; Arnbros, p. 839; see Iskender Pala, 'Erzurumlu 
Ibrahim Hakki'da Nab' tesirl', Osmanli AraýtirmalartlThe Journal of Ottoman Studies X (1990), 195-209 
54 On the usage of the complimentary title haci by Ottomans, see Suralya Faroqhl, 'Anatolian townsmen 
as pilgrims to Mecca: some evidence from the sixteenth and seventeeth centuries', in Gilles Veinstein 
(ed. ), Saleyman le Magnifique et son temps (Paris 1992), pp. 309-326 
55 Tuhfetii'l-haremeyn, Part 11, p. 368 
ý"Nabi Divani, p. 168: 'Hezar hayf u hezaran dirijog, u sad efsus - Ki anda olmaya masruf '6mr-i bi-namus' 
57 Tuhfeta'l-haremeyn, Part 11, p. 469 
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produce such a work. Nabi says that it was 'demanded eagerly by the elite and ordinary 
peop e, 59 perhaps suggesting both Popular demand and the lack of a literary work. 
As a member of such a family and an individual of such a disposition, and as a poet, 
who liked to portray his inner and outer experiences, Nabi was personally ready to 
undertake a journey to the Hijaz and to set down an eloquent account of hIs Journey, the 
experience of his lifetime. Accordingly, having achieved a position of good standing 
with his patrons, Miisahib Mustafa Paýa and Mehmed IV. ) Nabi revived his long- 
standing desire to perfoinm the hajj. 
In his preliminary remarks, Nabi indicates that he had received governmental help for 
his journey. He relates that he first obtained leave for the hajj from his patron MUsahib 
Mustafa Paýa, and then submitted a kaside to Mehmed IV, describing the sacred places. 
Although I could not find such a kaside submitted to Mehmed IV in the edited Divan of 
Nabi,, there are two gazels of ten and nine couplets descnbing the Ka'be and Medina 
respectively. 'O The sultan provided Nabi with a letter of recommendation addressed to 
'Abdurrahman Paýa (d. 1691), governor of Egypt, ordering him to enable Nabi to make 
a comfortable journey. " In one of his mesnevis Nabi acknowledges Mehmed IV's 
assistance to him for the pilgrimage journey: '0 sultan of justice, you made me once a 
dweller in God's house'. 62 Apart from the sultan' s letter there may have been other 
assistance the govemment supplied to Nabi, since making a special and independent 
journey in a vast and mostly very dangerous terrain certainly required other 
arrangements for the maintenance of security and necessities like food. However, Nabi 
58 Tuhfetii'I-haremeYn, Part 11, p. 452 
51) Tithfetii'l-hareiney7, Part 11, p. 275 
()o Nabi Divani, pp. 534-35. 
"I Tuhfetii'l-haremeyn, Part 11, p. 275; Salim, p. 629 
'Nabi Divani, p. 432: 'Eyledin ey Hidiv-i adl-penah - Beni bir kez mukim-i beyt-i Ilah' 
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does not mention this, nor does he even record handing over the sultan's letter to 
'Abdurrahman Paýa. 
In Nabi's preliminary remarks there is no implication that he undertook the journey for 
any reason other than to see the sacred places and perfonn the hajj. He says that only 
while making preparations for the journey did he then decide to give a description of his 
pilgrimage experience. These remarks suggest that composing an account was 
something almost incidental which occurred to him at the start of his journey. If we 
however assume that his aim for the journey was primarily to perforin the hajj and to 
describe the sanctuaries in the Hijaz one may wonder why he did not simply follow the 
usual route from Damascus to Mecca, which was much safer and more direct. Why did 
lie prefer a long, arduous and risky joumey via Egypt, lasting nearly one year, to reach 
Mecca, which by his own admission dampened the enthusiasm he had at the start of the 
journey? There is no explicit explanation of his choice of Egypt. In tenns of the content 
of his description the first answer seems to be that he wished to describe the mosques 
and tombs there. Since the presence of official support behind Nabi's journey is 
discernible, one might speculate that Nabi had been commissioned or motivated by his 
patrons Mehmed IV or Miisahib Mustafa Paýa to produce in return for their help a 
description of the significant mosques in the major Muslim cities, namely Damascus, 
Jerusalem, Cairo, Mecca and Medina. In Ottoman literature numerous prose works were 
written upon the order and sponsorship of the ruling class, to whom such works were 
generally dedicated. Therefore we have a justifiable reason to seek a more specific Z 
inotivation behind the composition of the Tuhfetii'l-haremeyn. Moreover, Nabi is 
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reported to have submitted the Tuhfetii'l-haremeyn to Mehmed IV, who in return 
granted him some rewards and a sable skin Coat. 63 
Yet when we are told that Nabi restricted his visit to the Aksa mosque to three days" 
this explanation becomes less convincing. Rather, visiting the Aksa mosque seems not 
to have been a significant part of Nabi's objective for the journey. Nevertheless, 
inclusion of the description of the mosque was crucial for his narrati I ion ive. Nabi's ment' 
of Mehmed IV's letter to 'Abdurrahman Pa*a indicates that going to Cairo, or joining 
the Egyptian caravan was more important to him, and that this was decided at the 
beginning of the Journey. 
Nabi specifies and restricts his subject by saying that he intends to portray the sacred 
places, and the different and noteworthy things he would observe during the journey. In 
the course of his text, having depicted the coffee houses of Damascus, Nabi feels it 
necessary to remind the reader of his primary interest, the description of the mosques 
and shrines,, "and of the sanctuaries, as confirmed by the title of the work and by the 
large percentage of the space allocated to them in the text. Accordingly, when he 
reached the Hijaz and described the sanctuaries, he preferred, like other pilgrim authors, 
to end his text there,, for his main objective was achieved. 
Nabi is also careful to mention the tombs and burial places of the prophets, companions 
of the Prophet Muhammed, and saints he visited. In addition to the shrines noted in 
other pilgrimage narratives, such as those of Hibri, Kadri, and Hanifi, Nabi also visited 
relatively less-frequented tombs or burial places, including those of Mahmud-i Hayram 
and Seyyid Ni'metullah-i Nahcivani in Ak*ehir, $eyh $ehabeddin-i Makttil in Eregli, 
"Karahan, Nabi, p. 11; It is worth noting that a certain Kasim Efendi, who brought the keys of the Ka'be 
and the veil of threshold of the Ka'be to Istanbul in 1078/1667, was rewarded also with a sable skin coat, 
and asked by the Sultan [Mehmed IV] to describe the condition of the two sanctuaries (Atalar, p. 125). 
64 See Ttthfetii'l-haremeyn, Part 11, p. 346 
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Cemaleddin Kutup in Hims, $eyh Fahreddin lbrahim-i 'Iraki in Salihiyye of Damascus, 
'Ukbe b. 'Amir, Imam $afi'i and 'Omer b. Farid in Karafe, $eyh Ibrahim Giilýeni in 
Cairo, and Muharnmed Parsa, in Medina. " 
Nabi, as a court poet and author writing for the elite and the sultan, pays particular 
attention to visiting the tombs, burial places or mosques of previous Muslim rulers. He 
gives several anecdotes related to Ahmed 1 (1603-1617), Murad IV (1623-1640), 
Nuredddin Zengi (1146-1174), the Marnluk sultans Ka'it Bay (1468-1496) and Tulun 
1479). For instance, Nabi visits 'a palace' in a pleasant valley between two 
mountains in Ak*ehir, where Murad IV (1623-40) and $eyhWislam Yahya (d. 1644) had 
rested on the campaign to Baghdad in 1638. During the stay, having composed a few 
verses, Murad IV inscribed them on a window of the palace, and $eyhWislam. Yahya 
composed on the same day a poem parallel to the sultan's poem. We learn from other 
sources that the name of the valley is Baý Tekke, 'which lies on the south side' of 
Akýehir, and that Murad IV wrote his verses 'over a window in a kiosque there'. " 
Unlike other pilgrim-authors such as Hibri, Kadn and Hanifi, Nabi as a man of letters 
records this literary activity and the poems involved in it. 
Though neglecting to describe in great detail the cities in Anatolia, Nabi gives 
occasional inforination about topographic, architectural, social and educational aspects 
of important Arab cities including Aleppo, Damascus, Jerusalem and Cairo. His 
descriptions of these cities are unsatisfactory as to content but methodical in character, 
going from generalities to specific. Two descriptions which reflect directly the social 
life of seventeenth-century Damascus society need mentioning. One is the description of 
o5 However the eloquent and elaborate sentences in the description may hint at that he described them by 
willingly. 
"'For information on these individuals, see notes to Chapte IV, and major reference works, passim. 
(, 7 Naci. Osmanli ýa'irleri (Istanbul 1307/1889), p. 39-, HOP III, p. 275; IA 8,632-64 
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the coffee-house,, " the other of the public celebration of the conquest of the Polish 
fortress (ýehnn. '9 They are among the most elaborate passages of the narrative. 
According to Nabi, the portrayal of the coffee-house is something he did not previously 
intend to record but he could not keep himself from describing when he saw it. 
However, this explanation seems to be something of a rhetorical excuse because this 
very elaborate portrayal is not something he could have made unwillingly or 
unconsciously. 
2.2. His journey 
Nabi's pilghmage journey of more than one year began in 1089/1678. Although Nabi 
does not give a specific date for his departure it is possible to estimate at least its season 
by using circumstantial though sometimes ambiguous details. To begin with, since his 
itinerary was much longer than that of the annual pilgrimage caravan and since he spent 
his time generously in certain cities he must have departed from Istanbul certainly 
several months earlier than the official caravan, which would have left Istanbul in the 
month of Receb 1089/August 1678. Secondly, his statement that he waited for suitable 
weather to cross to Hersek by boat indicates that he might have set out in late 
winter/early spring. Thirdly, on the occasion of celebration of the conquest of Qehrin" 
in Damascus Nabi says that at the campaign time of the spring of that year [by which 
was meant 1678] Mustafa Paýa embarked on a campaign to the fortress of Cehrin. When 
reporting this news he uses the word 'meker' which suggests that he had not known of 
the Paýa's departure, and which enables us to assume that Nabi set out on his journey 
before the decision in favour of the campaign, which occurred on II April 1678, with 
68Tt, hfetjj'l-haremeYn, Part 11, p. 308 
('Tullfetii'l-haremeyn, Part 11, p. 320 1 7'The Cehrin fortress was captured from Russia by the grand vezir Kara Mustafa Paýa on 3 Receb 
1089/ 12 August 1678 (I. H. Uzunýarýili, Osmanli tarihi 111, Ankara: TTK, 195 1, p. 442). 
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the army marching on 8 Rebi'Wevvel 1089/30 April 1678 . 
7' This circumstantial detail 
implies that Nabi started his journey before II April. Since Nabi is fond of hiding facts 
within similes it is worth noting that when he states metaphorically that he set out in the 
year 1089 he uses the word 'delv'which means 'bucket'. Amother meaning of this word 
is 'Aquarius', which is the eleventh sign of the Zodiac, corresponding to the penod 
between 20 January and 19 February. If Nabi used the word metaphorically we may 
assume that he started his journey in this period. However since the first day of the lunar 
year 1089 corresponds to 23 February 1678, this rendering suggests a certain vagueness. 
Like Evliya Qelebi, Nabi travelled in a small private caravan, which he probably led in 
person, since the caravan extended its route to Nabi's homeland, Urfa, and spent about 
fifty days there. We do not know precisely who constituted this small caravan since 
Nabi does not give the names of his comrades, and does not relate any anecdotes about 
them. However,, other sources inform us that Nabi made his journey together with a 
friend Mehmed Rami, who after returning from the hajj became secretary to Miisahib 
Mustafa Paýa in place of Nabi, who by then had been appointed to the office of kethiida 
(steward) to Miisahib Pa§a. " Mehmed Rami later in his career ascended to the office of 
kubbe veziri and then to that of grand vezir in 1114/1703.73 When Nabi draws a picture 
of the caravan in the middle of a desert 74 he reveals that he and his friend(s) travelled 
[perhaps in palanquin(s)] on horses or camels, and that they were accompanied by some 
pedestrians, presumably slaves as in the case of EvIlya (ýelebi. 
In general, Nabi's itinerary on his outward journey appears to have been detennined by 
Iiis visitations of mosques, tombs and burial places. If there is no tomb or a historically 
important place to visit Nabi seems not to care about recording the name of his halting 
7 'Uzunqarýili, Osinanli Tarihi 111, p. 440 
72 Osman Ta'lb, p. 128 
71 F. Babinger, 'Mehmed Pasha Rarni', E12VI, p. 999 
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places. It appears that he generally followed the usual route of the pilgrimage caravan 
from Istanbul to Damascus, passing through Kartal, Gebze, Hersek, Iznik, Eski*ehir,, 
Seyltgazi, Akýehir, Ilgin, Ladik, Konya, Eregli, Adana, Misis bndge, Payas, Antakya, 
Aleppo (with a long detour to Urfa and back to Aleppo via Antep), Hama, Hims and the 
Kuteyfe strait. The fact that in Payas he or his friends suffered from shortness of breath 
due to extreme heat indicates he was there at least at the beginning of summer. During 
the fifty days' halt in Urfa, apart from visiting his brothers, sisters and old ffiends, Nabi 
visited the ancient places which were associated with the story of the Prophet Abraham. 
There seems no remark enabling us to anticipate exactly when Nabi arrived in 
Damascus and how long he stayed there. However, we know that before his departure 
from Damascus he attended the celebrations for the conquest of Qehrin, which occurred 
on 21 August 1678. After three days and nights of Qehrin celebrations, Nabi departed 
for Cairo. Within about ten days he reached Ramle where he stored his baggage, and 
paid a visit of just three days to Jerusalem and the Aksa mosque. He then returned to 
Rainle,, and proceeded to Cairo through Askelon, Gazze, 'Ari*, Suez, and Salihiyye of 
Egypt. 
Nabi reached Cairo in the autumn of 1089/1678. Like the seventeenth-century 
Moroccan traveller Ebu Salim el-'Ayyaýi (Abu Salim al-'Ayyashi), " Nabi was 
overwhelmed by the density of the population of Cairo. He was also fascinated with the 
splendid architecture of the buildings, with the bazaars and the crowding of mosques 
built side by side by Kurdish and Circassian rulers. Nabi gives a general description of 
the city of Cairo, the Nile, the two reservoirs of the city, park lands, the Ahram hills and 
the immediate neighbourhood of the city. In Cairo he must have received hospitality 
7-4 Tuhfitii'l-haremeyn. Part II, p. 348 
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from 'Abdurrahman Pa§a, who was a ftiend of his. " While elaborating on some aspects 
of his journey, Nabi overlooks others, including where and how he spent the month of 
Ramazan and its festival. On 20 $evval 1089/5 December 1678 Nabi departed from 
Cairo in the Egyptian pilgrimage caravan bound for Mecca, passing through 'Adiliyye, 
Birkedi'l-hacc, the valley of Tih, Mount Sinai, 'Akabe-I Misr, Bedr-I Huneyn (on I 
Zilhicce 1089/14 January 1679) and Rabig. Having travelled independently for most of 
the first part of his journey, presumably travelling by day and sleeping at night, Nab' 
was clearly struck by the customs of the pilgrimage caravan, which even during the 
winter months travelled at night. 
In Mecca Nabi visited the sacred sites enthusiastically, and perforined the hajj in 
77 January 1679. He gives a moving account of his experience as a pious emotional 
pilgrim. It appears that Nabi stayed in Mecca more than twenty days. On or immediately 
after I Muharrem 1090/12 February 1679, he set out for Medina, presumably in the 
Damascus caravan. A couplet in his Turkish Divan confirms that Nabi stayed in Mecca 
at least until the beginning of Muharrem 1090/February 1679: 'Nabi, we were at the 
Ka'be in [at the beginning ofl 1090, it has been thirty years since we returned. ' 78 
It is known that the caravan generally arrived at Medina around 10 Muharrem. " While 
in Medina Nabi served at the tomb of the Prophet by lighting the candles, since his 
name was on the honorary list of attendants who were determined by the central 
government to serve the sanctuaries in Mecca and Medina. Nabi regards these services 
as a testimony to the legitimacy of Ottoman rule. He summarizes his return joumey 
" Abderrahmane El Moudden, 'The ambivalence of rihla: community integration and self-definition in 
Moroccan travel accounts, 1300-1800' in Dale F. Eickelman and James Piscaton (eds. ), Muslim 
Travellers: pilgrimage, mi . gration, and the religious imagination (London: Routledge, 1990), p. 77 
7'Bilkan, 'Nabi'nin sanat yevresi... ', p. 68; Sadeddin Nflzhet Ergiin, Rirk ýairleri I (193 6), p. 180,182 
771t is worth noting a small but common mistake about the year of Nabl's performance of the 
hajj. Nabi 
performed the hajj in 1089/1679 not in 1678 as usually stated. 
71Nabi Divani, p. 1237: Bin doksani biz Ka'bede itdik Nab, - 'Avdet idell oldi selasin sene 
71) See Chapter V, p. 207 
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from Medina to Damascus and Istanbul in a few general words. If he travelled from 
Damascus to Istanbul in the official caravan he would have arrived in Istanbul in late 
Rebi'iilahir or Cemaziyelevvel 1090/June 1679. As soon as he returned to Istanbul Nabi 
must have began to forin his narrative. 
2.3. The date of the completion of the Tuhfetfil-haremeyn 
Modem researchers give two different dates for the completion of the Tuhfetii'l- 
haremeyn, depending presumably on the chronogram for the narrative. While 
Levend'oand Karahan' state that the Nabi completed his narrative in 1094/1683, Gibb, 
Rieu and Arnbros say that it was in 1093/1682.82 The chronogram in my calculation also 
makes 1093: 'Bu (8) Tuhfe-i (493) haremeynim (348) kabul (138) ide (20) Mevla (86)'. 
It is necessary here to amend a small but common mistake concerning the date of 
completion. Karahan and several researchers state that the Tuhfetii'l-haremeyn was 
completed five years after Nabi returned from the hajj. " In fact, even if Nabi completed 
his text in 1094 it is wrong to say that he composed his text strictly 'five years after his 
return'. This would imply that he returned in 1089. However, as seen above, Nabi was 
still in the Hijaz in Muharrem 1090/February 1679. 
The copies of the Tuhfetfi'l-haremeyn do not give a single date beneath the chronogram 
upon which all researchers can agree. The dates for the chronogram in the copies of the 
Tulifetii'I-haremeyn in the Sifleymanlye library, the John Rylands Library of Manchester 
University, Cambridge University Library and the British Library bear varying dates 
including 1084,84 1085, " 108 
9,86 1090,87 1092" and 1093, '9 and 1095.9' These varying 
"Levend, Nabi'nin Surnamesi, p. 16 
"Karahan, Nabi, p. 48. Karahan also cites both dates 1093 and 1094 in the same entry on Nabi in Islam 
Ansiklopedisi, and accepts the former date in another study on Nab' (see Karahan, Eski Tiirk, p. 200). 
"HOP 111, p. 327; Ambros, p. 839. 
S3 Karahan, Nabi, p. 48; Iskender Pala, Fair Nabi. - Hayriyye (Istanbul: Bedir 
Levend, Nabi'nin Surnamesi, p. 16; Turan, p. xvii 
i Yayinevi, 1989), p. U- 
"Siileymaniye Ktp., Haci Mahmud Efendi, no: 4939,2862 and 4920. 
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dates for the same chronogram must be due to different calculations of it. The placement 
of different dates indicates that the original copy did not bear a numerical date under the 
chronogram, and that the early copyists themselves calculated the chronogram, and 
reached different dates. Calculation of the earlier dates, 1084,1085,1089, are clearly 
wrong, as Nabi had not completed the hajj journey by these dates. 
On the other hand, the date 1090, which is placed under the chronogram for the 
completion of the Tuhfetfi'l-haremeyn in Nabi's Turkish Divan, suggests that the date of 
completion was the year of his return to Istanbul. " As noted, the date 1090 is also 
accepted in a copy of the work in the Sfileymaniye library, which is one of the earliest 
and most reliable manuscripts, copied in 1095, when Nabi was still alive. The same date 
1090 is also cited in a copy found in the John Rylands Library of Manchester 
92 University. A later note at the beginning of the copy declares that it is the most reliable 
copy and must have been written by Nabi himself The biographer Salim reports that the 
composition took place during the journey. " This may be derived from Nabi's assertion 
that at the beginning of the journey he decided to write down every detail of his 
journey. " However, when mentioning an event that occurred in 1089 Nabi refers to 'that 
year' instead of 'this year'. 95 This suggests that Nabi did not compose his narrative, or at 
"Siileymaniye Ktp., Haci Mahmud Efendi, no: 4886/1 
So Sffleymamye Ktp., Haci Reýld Bey, no: 43 
"The John Rylands Library of Manchester University, Turkish mss., no: 134,45 fols., (5b-50b), dated 
1090 with no colophon; Sifleymanlye Ktp., Lala Ismail Pa*a, no: 400/1,62 fols., dated 1090/1679 with a 
colophon. 
"Cambridge University Library, Or. 598 (7), 85 fols., dated 1092/1681 with no colophon; See Edward. 
G. Browne, Supplementary hand-list of the Muhammadan manuscripts: presented to the libraries of the 
University and colleges of Cambridge (Cambridge: at the University Press, 1922), p. 47 
`TSMK, no: R 840,67 fols., dated 1093/1682 with no colophon; K6prfllfi Ktp., Haci Ahmed Paýa (11), 
no: 260,53 fols., dated 1093 with no colophon. 
"The date is placed in a copy (copied in 1142) in the private library of Emel Esin (Esi, p. 217). 
"NabiDivani, P. 218 
92 The John Rylands Library of Manchester University, Turkish mss., no: 134; See also Crawford, 
Handlist of oriental manuscripts (Aberdeen 1897). 
93 Salim, p. 629 
04 Tuhfetii'l-harcmewi, Part II, p. 275 
Q5 Tuhfeta'l-hare7neyn, Part II, p. 320: 'meger ol sene-i 'amimeffi'l-meymeneniin hengam-i ciinbi! ý-i sipah- 
i fas] i baharinda' 
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least not the final version of it, in the year 1089. Combination of his journey jottings, if 
any, with mostly poetical material he had either in mind or in front of him may have 
taken some time after his return. The question is how long did it take or when exactly 
did he complete his composition? Since Nabi, as a secretary to a high official, had 
proficiency in producing high-flown prose very easily and quickly, it is quite possible 
that he could have finished his text in late 1090/1679 as recorded in the Divan and in the 
above-mentioned two reliable manuscripts. Also possible, however, are either 1093 or 
1094, as the calculations of the chronogram suggest. 
2.4. Sources and influences 
When the topic of a work is the description of a Journey, what might be said about 
influences upon the work other than the personal experiences and observations of the 
traveller? In fact,, the study of sources serves to identify if the text was based on the 
author's actual journey, or if the author derived all or some of his information from 
other relevant sources, and how authentic his account is. From the perspective of 
authenticity of the Tuhfetii'l-haremeyn, an ambiguous phrase at the very start of the 
section on the reason for composition needs recording here: 'The commander of the 
army of imagination arranges the caravans of words in the following way'. 96 This vague 
expression may be a rhetorical disclaimer, or alternatively it may suggest that Nabi 
constructed his account out of his imagination. There are, however, several specific 
assertions testifying to the authenticity of his pilgrimage joumey. Besides Nabi's 
statements in his account and his verses in his Divan, certain biographers assure us that 
1aJ through Egypt and produced his narrative. Nab' went on the h J, 
97 
. 
fe I ibe-i hayal bu tarik dzre tertib-I kavafil-I makal ider kl' '6Ttih tii'l-haremeyn, Part 11, p. 274: 'Ka'id-'ket* 
97 Nabi Divam, p. 957,981: Misr u Irak u Rum'ini gijrdiim bu alemin - Hiq g6rmediM esas-i beka bir 
diyarda (p. 98 1); Seyl-i eýkilrn gibi herglZ nehr-I can g6nnediim - Vardum ey Yusuf-cernahim Nil'e de 
Ceyhun'a da (p. 957) 
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What matters therefore is to determine the sources of the matenal which constitutes 
Nabi's narration since his pilgrimage account is not only a narration of what he saw 
during his journey but also a skillful combination of things seen and heard with those 
memorised or quoted from texts he may have had in front of him during the course of 
writing. In fact, this type of combination is a principal charactenstic of many detailed 
medieval pilgrimage narratives, including those of Ibn Battuta, " Mandeville. " Marco 
Polo"' and Evliya Qelebi, and appears to have been part of Nabi's method too. After 
giving an external description of a mosque, shrine or a sacred site Nabi adds a piece of 
relevant inforrnation or an anecdote either from memory or from the jottings of the 
journey or from written sources. He may have occasionally used local written sources. 
For instance, he gives tangible inforination about the manuscript copies of Muhyiddin-I 
'Arabi's Fiduhat-i Mekkiyye in the library of Mevlana's shrine in Konya, suggesting 
that he gained access to the library of the shrine. On the other hand, one of the more 
extended descriptions in the Tuhfetii'l-haremeyn is that on the Aksa mosque, but 
surprisingly Nabi says that he stayed in Jerusalem for just three days, which seems a 
very short time to produce such a long description. He gives the measurement of the 
Aksa mosque in zira', and determines its location and how much space it occupies in 
the city. The nature of the information, which is statistical, historical and descriptive, 
implies that he must have made use of a relevant source, either oral or written. 
However Nabi leaves his sources unspecified, using ternis such as: 'as it is related by 
the narrators of the events of the past', 101 'which is related by the 
historians of Egypt', 102 
"Ross E Dunn, The adventures of Ibn Battuta (Berkeley, Los Angeles and California, 1986), p. 313 
"Donald R. Howard, Writers and pilgrims: medieval pilgrimage narraives and their posterity (BerkeleY 
1980), p. 54 
"OPeter Jackson, 'Marco Polo and his travels' Bulletin of the school of oriental and African studies 61 
(1998), pp. 82- 101 
IO'Tuh/etU'l-harenzcYn, Part 11, p. 287: 'elsine-i nakala-I ahbar-i ezmme-I sabikada car' oldugi Uzre' 
1o2 Tuh/ctii'l-haremeyn, Part II, p. 354: 'zeban-guzar-i tevarih-ýinasan-i vekay"-i MisriyyedUr' 
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'from the words of the tongues of learned men', "' 'as it is written by the tongue of 
reed[pens] of narrators'. "' His ambiguous descriptions of his references suggest that he 
depended generally on oral sources, but wished to confinn their truthfulness by implied 
reference to written sources. Indeed, Nabi's main concern was the skilful employment 
of his own prose style, not the detailed treatment of the subject. "' Several pilgim- 
writers including Evliya Qelebi, Metimed Edib and Kadn who give more priority to 
subject than to prose style refer occasionally to specific written sources. 
It is unnecessary to investigate the sources of information which seemingly come from 
Nabi's general knowledge. But it is worthwhile exploring the sources of his direct 
quotations, which clearly inspired him. In this respect, the Tuhfetfi'l-haremeyn is full of 
Turkish, Persian and Arabic verses. ) a significant number of which appear to be quoted 
from other poets. Numerous Persian verses cited in the narrative are available in Persian 
works called the Fz7tuhu 7-haremeyn, which describe the sacred places of Mecca and 
Medina, and the ceremonies of the hajj in more or less same or similar verses. There is a 
problem in identifying the real composer of the original work of the Rituhu'l- 
haremeyn(s). Since the work constitute the most crucial source for the Tuhfetii'l- 
haremeyn it is worth concentrating on detennining its poet. It is stated by several 
modem researchers that the Rituhu'l-haremeyn was written by Muhyl of Lari (d. 
933/1526-27), and that it was misattributed for a long time to Cami. " Indeed, 
biographical entries on Cami in reference works do not include any work called the 
"'Tuh/etii'l-haremeyn, Part 11, p. 347: 'aklam-i elsine-i ashab-I vukufdan' 
104Tuhfetii7-haremeyn, Part 11, p. 296: 'gekide-i zeban-i yara'a-i rdvat oldugi iizre' 
105 See the section on Nabi's prose style. 
"'Charles Rieu, Catalogue of Persian manuscripts in the British Museum 11 (London 1881), p. 655; E. 
Berthels, 'Muhyi'l-Din Lan', E127, p. 478. While introducing Muhyi's Rituhu'l-haremeyn, Rieu (p. 654) 
gives some biographic information on the author: 'Muhyi Lan, a native of the island of Lar in the Persian 
Gulf, lived, according to Riyaz ush-Shu'ara, fol. 411, from the time of Sultan Ya'kub (A. H. 883-896) to 
the reign of Shah Tahmasp, who succeeded A. H. 930. He wrote a commentary upon the Ta'iyyah of Ibn 
Fariz, and dedicated the present poem, on his return from Mecca, to Sultan Muzaffar B. Mahmud Shah 
(ý, vho reigned in Gujrat [Gujarat] from A. H. 917 to 932). That dedication is not found in the present 
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Fiýtuhu'l-haremeyn among his works. Instead, we are told that Cami, who went on the 
hajj in 877/1472, wrote a prose work on the rites of the hajj called the Risale der- 
menasik in Baghdad on his outward journey. "' 
It seems that there is no descriptive study on Muhyi and his works, and the ascription of 
the Rituhu'l-haremeyn to Muhyi must have been made by cataloguers due to the fact 
that the name Muhyl is placed at the beginning and in the introduction to copies of the 
work. "' Muhammed Ahmed Simsar says that Muhyi quotes from Cami, depending 
probably on Rieu who says that Muhyi incorporated an extract from Cami's Tuhfetfi'l- 
ahrar in full. "' The latter work consists of twenty sections, the seventh of which 
concerns Cami's visit to the Ka'be. "' Muhyi clearly quotes many verses from Cami in 
the work. '" 
In the manuscript libraries of Istanbul there are several copies of the Ffituhul-hareme n y 
which were ascribed by cataloguers to Muhyl. 11' However, a copy of the Rituhu'l- 
haremeyn found in the Millet library defies the attribution of the work to Muhyi, and 
suggests that it was written by Cami, for the pseudonym Cam, is placed instead of 
Muhyi in the same verses. "' Besides the placement of Cami, there are certain 
differences between this copy and others. In this copy, which was made in Mecca, the 
pictures are different. Numerous verses are cited in different places and sometimes in 
different contexts. The copy, which is complete with introductory and concluding 
verses,, does not contain the panegyrics for Cami and some others which appear in other 
copy. ' Muhyi died in 933/1526. See also Muharnmed Ahmed Simsar, Oriental manuscripts of the John 
Frederick Lewis collection in thefree library of Philadelphia (Philadelphia 1937), p. 140 
1070mer Okumuý, 'Cami, Abdurrahman', DIA 7, p. 98; Cl. Huart-[H. Masse], 'Pjam" E12 2, pp. 421-22; 
and Zeki Velidi Togan. 'Cami', IA 3, p. 17 
108Simsar, p. 140 
"'Rieu. p. 655 
'"Hikmet, p. 194 
''Muhyi, Rituhu'l-haremeyn (Siileymaniye Ktp., Lala Ismail, no: 102, dated 942/1542), f. 2,6,7,46 
H2 Several copies of the FWuhu'l-haremeyn in the Saleymaniye library are held in the following sections: 
Haci Mahmud, no: 3494; Rqid Bey, no: 1176; Laleli, no: 1183/3; Lala Ismail, no: 102/2 
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texts, and which must have been composed later by Muhyi. Therefore, the copy is 
shorter than 'Muhyi's version' in the Siileymaniye library and others in the British 
Museum and the Chester Beatty Library. ' 14 The copies in the Millet library and the 
Chester Beatty Library were copied in Mecca in 1007/1598 and 1003/1595 respectively. 
It is still too early to reach a final conclusion without a thorough study. But it is very 
possible that Muhyl based his compilation on Cami's verse description and added his 
own verses. The competent Ottoman author Eyiib Sabn Pa§a (d. 1890), author of a very 
detailed book on the historical and geographical description of the Hijaz, ascribes a 
number of quotations from the Ffituhu'l-haremeyn to Cami in his work MiratiVl- 
haremeyn. "' It is worth noting that Sabri mistakenly ascribes a few verses from the 
Fiituh u 7-harem eyn to the Tuh/etii'l-haremeyn. " Nabi himself must have attributed the 
verses in question to Cami although he does not refer to him in his narrative. This is 
because while we do not sense Muhyi's presence in Nabi's works at all, Cami's 
influence is evident both on Nabl's philosophy and his other works including the 
Persian Divanqe, the Terdime-i hadis-1 erba'in, and probably the Hayriyye. Indeed, 
Cami's Tuhfetii'l-ahrar appears to have been among the favounte works of the Ottoman 
literati,, for this work was given as a gift to sons of Mehmed IV by the grand vezir of the 
time in 1086/1675,117 and is also complimented by Nev'izade 'Atayi in his Suhbetfi'l- 
eblcar. '" 
Despite a great number of quotations from the Ffituhu'l-haremeyn, Nabi rarely quotes 
verses from other master poets unless he finds them particularly appropriate 
for his 
I "See a copy of the Rituhu'l-haremeyn in the Millet library, Farsqa, no: 478. 
"'A. J. Arberry, The Chester Beatty Library. - a catalogue of the Persian manuscripts and miniatures 111, 
(Dublin 1962), p. 22-23. 
115 Eyijb Sabri, Mir'atii'l-haremeyn. - mir'at-i Mekke 4 (Istanbul, Bahriyye Matbaasi, 1302/1884), p. 1147 
"'EyO Sabri Pa5a, p. 11 -59 
117 See Levend, Nabi'nin Surnamesi, p. 42 
... Agah Sirri Levend, Hirk edebiyati tarihi (Ankara: TTK, 1973), p. 107. 
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immediate subject. Among the poets we can identify are Mevlana Celaleddin Rumi, 
Fuzull (d. 1556), Baki (1526-1600), and Naili (d. 1077/1666). There are a few poems the 
poets of which were identified by Nabi himself These are by Murad IV (r. 1623-40), 
$eyhiillslam Yahya (1644) and Ahmed I (r. 1603-17). The Tuhfetii'l-haremeyn also 
contains several of Nabi's own verses, some of which are included in his Turkish Divan 
and Persian Divan(e. "9 It seems that these panegyrics to persons such as the Prophet 
Muhammed, Ibn el-'Arabi and Mevlana were composed in the course of the journey. 
120 
In conclusion, Nabi's sources for the Tuhfetfi'l-haremeyn can be identified as his own 
experiences and observations; material collected from oral and written sources; his 
general culture as a learned man; and his specific knowledge of existing poetry. In some 
cases, especially in the description of the sacred cites in the Hijaz, his remarks appear to 
be a prose paraphrase of the Persian verses cited. Yet, in spite of a large number of 
quotations from other poets, particularly from Cami and/or Muhyi, Nabi seems not to 
have imitated them much as to content and style. While portraying his own story in his 
Persianised language and elaborate style, Nabi generally used the verses of other poets 
as marginal embellishments or as additions to his own pictures. 
'"The opening couplets of the poems Nabi included in his Tuhfetii'l-haremeyn are the 
followings: El- 
veda' ey hak-i rahun kuhl-i iman el-veda' 
Seng-I kuyun gevher-I tac-i Siileyman el-veda' 
(Tuhfetii7-haremeyn, Part 11, p. 470; Nabi Divani, p. 738; Persian Divanqe, p. 34, ) 
El-veda' ey merdiim-1 qqni-I basiret el-veda' 
El-veda' ey stiribifl-i bag-i hakikat el-veda' 
(Tuhfeta'l-haremeyn, Part 11, p. 434; Nabi Divani, p. 738; Persian Divanve, p. 35) 
Sakin terk-I edebden ku-yi mahbub-i Huda'dur bu 
Nazarg-ah-j Ilahi'diir makam-i Mustafa'dur bu 
(Tuhfetii'l-haremeyn, Part II, p. 443; Nabi Divani, p. 952; Persian Divanqe. p. 35) 
Pl*ani-i ýevkun kadem-i rah-i necat it 
MOjganuni garub-i ; cubar-i 'Arafat It 
(Tulifetal-haremeyn, Part 11, p. 389; Nabi Divani, p. 473; Persian Divanqe, p. 35) 
12"Nabi Divam, p. 138 
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2.5. Nabi's prose style and language in the TuhfetfiI-haremeyn 
In terms of language and style, Nabi composed his various works in two very dissimilar 
styles: the first is relatively direct, plain and dry, and the second is elaborate, Persianised 
and metaphorical. Agah Sirri Levend states best this apparent incompatibility, saying 
that when Nabi's prose works are compared to his verse works it is difficult to believe 
that they all were composed by the same person. "' It is therefore very misleading to 
judge Nabi's general literary style and language on the basis of any single work of his. 
The criticism of Nabi as an imitator of Persian poetry, which was made by ýeyh Gallb 
on the basis of his heavily Persianised. romance, the Hayrabad, and developed later by 
Gibb 122 and Holbrook, 
123 
contradicts some fragmentary comments made by Ziya Pap, 
Fuad K6prtili! and Tanpinar, and some modem researchers who detected in Nabi's style 
and language in his other works the first lights of original and local motifs or colours. 
124 
This does not mean what they said is wrong but emphasizes that the comments on a 
single or a few works of Nabi do not reflect Nabi's style as a whole, as the above- 
mentioned researchers must have been aware. For example, the criticism of Nabi by 
$eyh Galib on account of his Persianised style in the Hayrabad was accepted by Ziya 
Pap. 125 
Indeed, Nabi employed a relatively plain language in many of his poems, particularly 
the mesnevis in the Divan,, the Surname and the Hayriyye, which are closer to the 
n-iodern Turkish language than many works produced in the nineteenth century. For 
instance, in one of his mesnevi .s in his Turkish divan Nabi depicts a phase of his life 
story in a very clear and idiomatic language by using dialogues, as well as addressing 
12 'Levend, Nabi'nin Surnamesi, p. 17 
122 HOP IV, p. 6; HOP 111, p. 246,3 70 
123 Holbrook, pp. 63-64 
"Mengi, p. 29,33,38-39; Fuad K6priilii, Edebivat at-agirmalarz (Ankara: TTK, 1966), p. 294; Ahmet 
Hamcli Tanpinar, XIX asir Rirk edebiyan tarihi 1, (Istanbul: Ibrahim Horoz, 1956), p. xxxv 
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himself directly: 'Go to the threshold of the sultan! Rub your face at that convent! 1126 ;I 
said, 0 sultan of the kingdom of prosperity, the mirror of my fate, the light of my 
eye. 
1 127 
In another mesnevi the poet sets up a story of four individuals, who came to Istanbul to 
receive 'ulufe (salary). Like a playwright he first introduces the main characters of the 
story, and then proceeds to dramatize their actions and dialogues in a straightforward 
language which is very close to today's spoken Turkish, as in: 'Ahmed Aga! Do not be 
mean, like these, 0 reverend! "" Nabi not only composed such poems but also explicitly 
criticises those who used a language full of unfamiliar words: '0 one who uses strange 
expressions in poetry, a divan of gazel(s) is not [should not be] a copy of a 
dictionary. ' 129 
However, contrary to his plain verse works and his opposition to the use of foreign and 
ambiguous words in 'poetry', Nabi employed very metaphorical language full of 
borrowings from Persian and Arabic in his 'prose' texts and his romance the Hayrabad. 
Levend suggests that Nabi's real art is exhibited in his prose texts, and that the Zeyl-i 
siyer-1 Veysi and the Tuhfetii'l-haremeyn are two of the most impressive examples of 
Ottoman prose literature. "' While evaluating his works in a mesnevi addressed to 
Mehmed TV Nabi devotes most space to the Tuhfeta 7-haremeyn. He regards it as a 
masterpiece, stressing its superiority over other texts and its reputation: 
125Mengi, pp. 31-2 
12'Nabi Divani., p. 405: Varsan a astane-I §aha - Yiiziini siirsen eo dergaha 
"'Nabi Divani, p. 4 10: Didiim ey ýah-i miilk-i ma'muri - Bahtum ayinesi guzurn nuri 
'2'Nabi Divani, p. 447: Ahmed Aga olma sakin dun-himem - Sen dahi bunlar gibi ey muhterem 
'2"Agah Sirn Levend, TUrk dilinde geliýme ve sadeleýme sajhalari (Ankara: TDK, 1949), p. 94: Ey ýi'r 
incyaninda satan lafz-i garibi - Divan-i gazel niisha-I kamus degildir 
130 Levend, Nabi'nin Surnainesi, p. 17 
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'The purified work the Tuhfetfi'l-haremeyn is a source [treasury] of embroidery in the 
kingdom of prose. 
1131 
'It has become,, like the radiant sun, the j ewel in the crown of stylists of the world' 132 
'Nowadays, who can produce such a work? Listen everybody! (? ), Here are the men of 
skill! "" 
At the very beginning of the Tuhfetii'l-haremeyn, Nabi asserts that he intended to 
produce a description that would give pleasure to those who had already perfon-ned the 
hajj, and would incite those who had not been there to go. He aimed to do this through 
his lively and high-flown prose style more than through a factual and detailed 
description in a dry language. This would have been expected of him since he was 
neither a miiderris nor another member of the 'filema (learned men) such as a miiftl 
(authority on Islamic law). As a secretary, his profession was determined by writing and 
composition not by education or scholarship. In the above verses Nabi himself evaluates 
his narration on the basis of its prose style not of its contents. Moreover, in a kaside to 
Ahmed 111 (1703-30), Nabi complains about his lack of productivity in the field of 
prose: 'What has happened to you, why are you staying idle, why are you hiding? How 
long will You Postpone writing this bejeweled prose? "" 
In his narrative, while disregarding a number of factual features of his journey, Nabi 
gives elaborate descriptions of some relatively insignificant details. However such 
descriptions sometimes contain factual information about the journey almost 
unintentionally. For example, while omitting the names of numerous stations 
he passed 
"'Nabi Divani, p. 429: Eser-i pak-i Tuhfetii'l-haremeyn - Mfllk-i inpya oldi maye-i zeyn 
132 Nabi Divanz, p. 429: Oldi manend-, neYYlr-I rahpn - Giiher-I tac-i miinýiyan-i cihan 
133 Nabi Divani, p. 429: $imdi kimdiir iden bir b6yle eser - Es-sala iýte reh-revan-i hiiner 
13'Nabi Divani. p. 50: Sana n'oldi ne turursin ne giine saklarsin - Ta-be-key nesr-i cevahirde bu denlii 
te'hir 
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through he draws a vivid picture of the progress of his caravan in the desert through 
rhetorical language. "' 
His description sometimes becomes very systematic. In the description of the coffee- 
houses in Damascus, he gives a brief general definition of a coffee-house, then 
describes one coffee house in particular. He first introduces the milieu in which he will 
dramatize poetically his observations there. Then the heroes, including waiters, 
musicians, story tellers, dervishes and even two vagrants called Bedi and Kasim, come 
into the scene. The descriptions of the physical appearances of some heroes are also not 
neglected. Another animated description is on the celebration for the conquest of 
fortress of Qehrin, through which Nabi portrays the tradesmen of Damascus, parading 
through the street. The presence of Nabi himself in many of such descriptions is either 
shadowy or not detectable at all. For instance, while determining the positions of all the 
people in the coffee-house, he does not specify where he himself was standing and what 
he was doing or drinking. However, it is possible to detect his personal approach 
towards the attendants of the coffee-house from his adjectives for them. 
The Tuhfetii'l-haremeyn contain numerous fragmentary simple verses in Turkish, which 
are appropriate to those who 'say' them in terms of language and content. 116 For instance 
when Nabi conveys the thoughts of his brothers and sisters about himself he uses an 
unpretentious language: 'I wonder if we will see that face again, or if that man far away 
from his home will stay where he is, and never come again! "" 
In the Tuhfetii'l-haremeyn, Nabi employs very aptly the devices of high prose style, 
among which are 'internal rhyme', 'multiple rhyme', 'structural parallelism', 
135 Tithfetii'l-hai-emeyn, Part 11, p. 347 
13'lt appears that Nabi did not include most of these verses in his Divan (see Bilkan's edition). 
137TuI? fetii'I-hai-eineyn, Part 11, p. 292: 'Aceb g6riir miyUz ol ruyi bir dahi - Yohsa kalur gider o garibii'd- 
diyar gelmez mi 
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(alliteration', and 'loose phonic association'. "' In fact, most of these devices are not 
consciously constructed by a stylist because to some extent they come naturally to a 
highly literate author because of the nature of the language. Since Nab' was employed 
as secretary to Miisahib Mustafa. Pap he must have had an easy command of Ottoman 
stylistic elements. Those who were involved in official writing by profession may well 
have used such devices of prose style in their spoken language. "9 Therefore, more or 
less the same things can be said for the prose styles of almost all accomplished Ottoman 
stylists such as Kinalizade Hasan Qelebi, Mustafa 'Ali and Nabi. 
Nabi is fond of playing with words, placing them as if he was playing chess, which 
confuses his unwary reader. He uses some words which could be mistaken for words 
more familiar to the reader since both words are spelled the same in Arabic alphabet but 
are pronounced and meant differently. It seems that Nabi does this on purpose as if to 
test the reader's knowledge of vocabulary, and ultimately to demonstrate the richness of 
his vocabulary in using the devices of Ottoman prose notwithstanding his criticism of 
poets who uses elusive words in poetry. "' Through such things he keeps the reader's 
attention awake., and occasionally bestows on the reader the pleasure of identifying his 
deliberately obscure expression. If Nabi's aim was really to confuse his readers with 
word-play he seems to have achieved his aim. For example, the word 'zin' (saddle) in 
the phrase mukim-1 miSaflrhane-I zin olup, which means 'rested in the guest house of 
(. saddle', can be wrongly read as 'zeyn' (embellishment). In another remark, Nabi plays 
with the word 'nill' (blue), which can be read also as 'Nil'i' which means either 'its 
Nile' or 'the Nile in accusative case'. "' Since the subject of the remark is related to 
"'A. Tietze, 'Mustafa Ali of Gallipoli's prose style', Archium Ottomanicum 5 (1973), p. 299-311 
IN Tietze, p. 3 11 
14'Levend, Nabi'nin Surnamesi, p. 17 
TWedi'l-haremeyn, Part 11, p. 360: 'yine bir sefineye hama'il-kerden kilinup canib-i Misr'a i'ade 
olundukda, bu kez levha-i mihr-i miinir yedi defa gerden-i 'arus-i nili 
burku'-i gerduna aviZan oldugi 
n-iiiddetde sahil-i Misr'a lenger-endaz-i istikrar' tl 
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Egypt and the word Egypt is used a few times in the same sentence the reader is lead 
deliberately by Nabi to read the word in question as 'MIT. Again, if the reader reads 
the word wrongly he will think that the auxiliary verb 'ol-' (to become) is used wrongly 
instead of 'et-' (to make, to cause). Even if one can read a phrase correctly he might not 
catch the correct or figurative meaning of it. For instance, the phrase 'nesr-1 ta'ir' may 
be misunderstood even by a competent researcher as 'the birds of prey', 
142 
although it 
means 'the constellation called the Eagle'. "' 
Use of metaphors is the most common feature of Ottoman inýa. In terms of the 
originality of metaphors, Nabi's prose style deserves high praise. He does not restrict 
himself to common metaphors such as rose, sapling, ocean, sun, moon, but employs 
original and surprising metaphors which are related to items Nab, either saw or 
presumably sometimes used during his journey: the hooked stick and ball, chess, 
magnet, chameleon, a pair of compasses, camel, bell appended to the neck of a camel, 
Arabian horse, spur, bridle, saddle, cock, peacock, decoy-bird, dove, eagle, seed, plant, 
water-wheel, bride, and arteries. In the narrative he employs more widely and freely 
almost all the metaphorical devices a poet could use in his poems. Of them, Nabi 
frequently resorted to the hfisn-1 ta'111, interpretation of a real or natural event with a 
poetic or imaginary reason, etc. For instance, the author compares the chameleon of 
Nimrod to the two dragons of Dahhak and to the Arabic letter 'la'. He interprets 
poetically the formation of the chameleon in the form of Va' as if it refutes Nimrod's 
false claims. He interprets the fact that the leaves and flowers of trees around the ponds 
of Damascus fall into the ponds as the favour of the trees to the ponds since the latter 
1-42 Emel Esin, Mecca the blessed Madinah the radiant (Nowara: Paul Elek Productions Limited, 1963), p. 
176 
143 F. Steingass, A comprehensive Persian-English dictionaiy (Beirut 1970), p. 1400 
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provided the garden of the trees with water. " Having portrayed the course of the NIle, 
which goes first in a single line and then divides into two before reaching the 
Mediterranean sea, Nabi compares it to the Zfiýiikar, Caliph 'All's two pointed sword, 
and the Mediterranean sea to a round shield. 
Nabi employed a very Persianised Ottoman Turkish in the narrative. Persian vocabulary 
and verse quotations are overwhelmingly dominant in it. What $eyh Galib said of 
Nabi's Hayrabad in the prologue of his Hfisn ii 'Aýk is applicable to the Tuhfetii'l- 
haremeyn: 'The poem of Persian-like verses, full of sequential compounds 
throughout'. "' Instead of using proper/single-word Turkish verbs Nabi prefers Turkish 
auxiliary verbs ol-, et-lit-, kil-, eyle- combined with long Persian phrases and 
compounds. He sometimes, though rarely, employs a Persian verb, e. g. yad bad..., 
fieramuý me-bad. He expresses Turkish idioms in a Persianized Turkish. For instance, he 
utters the idiom 'a day was stolen from the life' as '6mrden bir giln duzdide kilindi' 
instead of '5mrden bir gfin qalindi'. It is possible to translate numerous remarks into 
Persian just by making a few minor grammatical changes as is shown in the free 
translation of the last part of the narration in the so called Tuhfetfi'l-haremeyni'l- 
Farisi. 146 
Nabi sometimes makes mistakes in using the auxiliary verbs ol- and et- as in: '-cesed-i 
. yi -bend-1 
#ibbak olan [iden] sultan; nazmln mutahher-i Muhammedi'[ Y sav kafes 
"Tuýfeta'l-haremeyn, Part 11, p. 306 
145 Agah Sirri Levend, Tfirk difinde geliýme ve sadeleýme sq)halarz, p. 94, quoting from the Hiisn ii 'Aýk: 
Manzume-1 Farisi-vq ebyat - Bi'l-ciimle tetabu'-l izafat 
ln*aya virir e, &erqi ziynet - Tiirki s6z iqinde ayn-i siklet 
14"Tuhfetii'l-haremeyn, Part 11, p. 445: 'Ey bimaran-i plSter-I hasret, bu ol darij'ý-ýifa-yj "Ilet-I 
tna'siyetdiir ki gubar-i sahn-i mu'allasindan terkib olunan 
ma'cun-i miiferrih-i visal-i cevahir takviyet- 
bahý-i dil-haste-gan-i 'isyan olmasa teb 0 tab-i humma-yi hamimden ifakat na-miiyesser idi. 
Beyt' 
The Tuh tii'l-haremeyni'l-Farisi (Sfileymaniye Ktp., Erzincan, no: 
135, f 201b) reads: 
. 
fe I 
'Ey bimaran-i pister-I 'illet, in an dart'ý-§ifa-yi 'Illet-I ma'slyet-est 
ki eger ez gubar-i sahn-i mu'allayeý 
terkib-i yaftegi-i ma'cun-i mifferrih-i takviye-bah§-i dil-haste-gan-i 
'Isyan nemi-*ijd ez tab-i teb-i humma- 
vi hamim halas miiyesser na-bud, Nazm' 
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makam-i evcde usul-i devri uzre terenniim-riz oldukqa [itdikqe]. "' There are a number 
of phrases and grammatical usages which sound strange according to modem Turkish 
usage: .. hitta-i Endiilz7s olmak 
[olmasi] mersum-1 .. ezeldir; Aikkan-i ýehre yetiýmek 
[yeti, ýmesi] hayli ma'nadur; istirahat oldilar [etdiler]; huna [hunu] miiteakib; ne 
,, o, 
6rdiim. ', - halde with the meaning of zaman; fazla with the meaning of baýka. He uses 
the construction of belirtisiZ iSim tamlamasi (indefinite noun phrase) lavishly. Examples 
include 'ol hak-i pak [ol hak-i pakin] ziivvarindan', 'merkad-i mukaddes [mukaddesin] 
muýahedesinden', ol mahalde sihhat [sihhatin] vuku'l miiberhendir'. 'bidend-#ikuh 
[btilend-ýiikuhun] dameninde; and mihrab-i Meryem [Meryem'in] piýgahlnda. 
2.6. The place of the Tuhfetfil-haremeyn in the genre 
Even though Nabi's narrative is placed in the fourth group of Ottoman pilgrimage 
narratives as defined in the previous chapter, it stands unique in its genre in several 
respects. Unlike the authors of the first and second group of texts who aimed to provide 
the reader with practical data about the stations, Nabi does not give proper descriptions 
of the stations for practical purposes. In terms of style and content his narrative also 
does not resemble the works gathered in the third group which aim to give detailed 
geographical and historical information in a factual manner. 
Like Ahmed Fakih, Fevri, and Aýqi Dede Ibrahim, Nabi does not pay attention to 
producing a description of the stations he passed through. 
With respect to written format 
Nabi's Tuhfetii'l-haremeyn stands beside the narrations of Fevri and Ibrahim Hanif, who 
composed their texts in prose with extensive verse sections. 
It is possible to see a 
parallel between Nabi's aim and that of 
Ahmed Fakih, who in his Kitabu evsafl 
147 The auxiliary verb et- (to cause, to make) accepts an object in the accusative case, 
the auxiliary verb ol- 
(to become) takes a noun but not an object. 
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mesacidi'ý-ýerife focuses on describing in verse the sacred places in the holy cities of 
Mecca, Medina and Jerusalem, overlooking the journey itself 
Despite major differences as to the aim and style of their narrative, there can be found 
some similarities between Evliya Qelebi and Nabi in terms of the way they undertook 
the journey. They both made a relatively comfortable and exceptional journey, not 
joining the official pilgrimage caravan until it was necessary. It seems that they both 
enjoyed official assistance during their journeys. While Evliya was helped by Harmuý 
Pap, governor of Jerusalem, and Hiiseyin Pap, governor of Damascus, Nabi must have 
been assisted by 'Abdurrahman Pa*a, governor of Egypt, and others. Like Evliya Qelebi. ) 
who was accompanied by his close friend Sa'ili Qelebi and seven slaves, Nabi was 
accompanied by his friend Mehmed Rami, and probably by some slaves. Both travellers 
visited the sacred sites in Jerusalem and intended to join the Egyptian caravan although 
EvIlya had to join the Damascus caravan. 14' Neither man's description could be regarded 
as a proper reflection of the pilgrimage experience of the vast majority of Ottoman 
pilgrims. 
In order to establish the place of Nabi's narrative in its genre it is necessary to identify 
similarities between the Tuhfetfi'l-haremeyn and other pilgrimage texts composed 
previously and subsequently. The narrative contains a number of verses similar to those 
cited in earlier pilgrimage texts. For example, where the sixteenth-century poet Bahti's 
Manzumefi'l-menasik-i hacc reads: 
tIIIIIP ce where God is worshipped; became a place of I 's a temple; t reality the la 
prostration; in fact, it is the place of prostration 
before God. ' 149 
Nabi's Tuhfetfi'l-haremeyn reads: 
"See Chapter 11, p. 8 1. 
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'That is the place of prostration and the place of prostration before God. That is the 
temple and the place where God is worshipped. "" 
The latter couplet is found in the Persian pilgrimage narration the Rituhu'l-haremeyn, 151 
which proves that neither Nabi nor Bahti composed it. Rather, while Nabi quotes it 
Bahti paraphrases it in Ottoman Turkish. 
The following example of similarity is a couplet, the first line of which is in Arabic and 
the second in Persian. This type of couplet is called midemma, and is also cited in 
Muhyl's compilation. While Nabi quotes it in its original form, Bahti translates the 
Persian line into Turkish. The couplet was originally composed to greet someone on the 
festival day, hence the most proper place to cite it is the description of Mina, where 
pilgrims celebrate the festival of adha (kurban bayrami, festival of sacrifice): 'May God 
grant you a happy morning! May this festival day be blessed for you! 
-)152 
There are several similar expressions and metaphors found in Nabi's Tuhfetfi'l- 
haremeyn and Kadn's Menazilzi't-tarik ila beyti'llahi'l-'atik. However, these may be 
simply echoes of common expressions and are not sufficient evidence to show that Nabi 
made a particular use of Kadri's text: 
Kadn's text reads: 
'One who sees the river in the middle of that meadow, as if it wears silver belt and green 
cloth of velvet/brocade"" 
141) Bahti, Manzime. fi-menasiki'l-hacc, Siileymanlye Ktp., Aýir Efendi, no: 123, f 2: Ma'bededfir ma'nide 
ina'bud-i Hakk - Secdegeh oldi vell mescud-i Hakk 
"OTuhfetii'l-haremeyn, Part 11, p. 271: Secde-geh an ba§ed ve mescud-i Hakk - Ma'bede an baýed ve 
inaýbud-i Hakk 
15 'Muhyi [Cami], Rituhu'l-haremeyn, Millet Ktp., f7 (This copy seems to have numbered by a later 
hand) 
152The FOuhu'l-hai-emeyn (f 31b) and the TuhfetiVI-haremeyn (Part 11, p. 412) reads: Sabbaha-ke'llahii 
sabahe's-sa'id - Ber-w miibarek bud in ruz-1 'id 
Bahti (f 20b) reads: Sabbaha-ke'llahii sabahe's-sa'id - Ola mfibarek sana bu yevm-i 'id 
153 Kadri, f 21a: Dir , bren ab-i revani ol gemende der meyan - San kuýanmiý sim kemer glymiý yeýil- 
keniha kaba 
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Nabi's narrative reads: 
'the river of 'Asi which is the silver belt round the middle of the black clothes of 
Hama' 154 
Kadn's reads: 
'Look up and down of that ambergris-coloured line! They say that paradise is either 
above or below Damascus' 
155 
Nabi's reads: 
'Those who say that paradise was either below or above Damascus have said that 
beyond any doubt it is above. "" 
The above-cited similar verses between Nabi's narrative and previous texts may indicate 
the similarity of their sources although it might be in some cases a different version of 
the same sources. 
Now it is necessary to ascertain what was the place of Nabi's narrative in the context of 
the succeeding pilgrimage texts. It should be noted immediately that Nabi's pilghmage 
narrative was used as a model by several authors of succeeding centuries in their 
pilgrimage texts. Of these, the first work to be mentioned is the Tuhfetii'l-haremeyni'l- 
Farisi, which is a brief Persian paraphrase of Nabi's description of the sacred sites in the 
Hijaz. The only known copy of the work is available in a manuscript including other 
works by Nabi in the Siileymaniye library (Erzincan, no: 135). Folios 200b-207b of the 
manuscript are occupied by this work, which seems complete, containing introductory 
and concluding remarks. The existing copy of the work was made in 
1176/1762 by 
Muhammed Sadik. The writer sometimes translates, sometimes paraphrases, sometimes 
154 Tuhfet' - "-hal'emeyn, Part II, p. 300.: 'n'tak-i slmln-I rnlyan-i sevad-i Hama olan nehr-1 'As" 
155 Kadri, f 23a: 'Zir u balasina bak ol hatt-i 'anber-famun - Cennet iistiinde ya altinda dimi5ler $am'un' 
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summarizes and sometimes adds different verses and remarks. The text could not 
therefore be deemed a proper translation of the relevant parts of Nabi's description. 
Several couplets are placed in different contexts. The order sometimes differs from 
Nabi's. The introduction and conclusion of the Persian work are totally different from 
Nabi's Tuhfetii'l-haremeyn- However towards the end of his introductory remarks the 
writer summarizes his journey, which can be reconciled with that of Nabi. According to 
the summary in the Persian account the author rested in his homeland, traversed a desert 
full of robbers and went along the dangerous coast of the deep sea. Consequently, with 
the help of God he succeeded in visiting the Ka'be and the tomb of the Prophet 
Muhammed. "' After introductory remarks and couplets the author starts his main 
narration with a description of his observations and of the sacred sites in Mecca and in 
Medina. 
It is highly probable that the identical verses and similar description led the cataloguer 
to ascribe the work to Nabi, and to name it the Tuhfetii'l-haremeyni'l-Farisl. The 
adapter of the work intentionally eliminates Nabi's name and puts Rafi' instead several 
times as is shown in the following verse and prose examples, which also exemplify the 
relationship between the two texts: 
The Tuhfetii'l-haremeyni'l-Farisi reads: 
'Slyah-tuy vii giineh-kar Rafil-i bi-dil 
KiIned iimid-I 'ata ya Muhammed-I 'Arabi"' 
The Tuhfeta'l-haremeyn reads: 
'Slyah-ruy vii giineh-kar Nabi-i bed-kar 
Tulifetii 7-harem eyn, Part 11, p. 321: 'Ref' idiib §ubheyi iistinde 'iyandur didiler - Cennet altinda ya 
iistinde diyenler $am'un' 
157 Ti, thfetii'l-hai-emeyni'l-Farisi, f. 201a 
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Ider Umid-I 'ata ya Muhammed-I 'Arabl"19 
The Titl7fetii'l-haremei, t7i'l-Farisi reads: 
'Ba'z zeban-i hod-ra mahi-I cuybar-i salavat ve ba'z tuti-i natika-I hod-ra garka-i 
ýekeristan-i tahiyyat sahte nahl-bend-i hadika-I eser-I Rafi' ez-zerre-i kernter in siInWil-i 
nev-demide-i ihlas-ra dest-aviz-i ser-i kuy-i Hayru'l-bqer mi-kerd'. "' 
The Tulifetii'l-haremeyn reads: 
'Kimi zebanin mahi-i cuybar-1 salavat ve kimi tuti-i natikasin garka-I ýekeristan-i 
tahiyyat itmegin nahl-bend-i hadika-i eser ya'ni Nabi-i kemter dahi bu siinbill-i nev- 
demide-i zemin-i ihlasi dest-aviz-i ser-I kuy-i hazret-i Hayru'l-bqer eylemiýdflr. "" 
Unfortunately, the major eighteenth and the nineteenth-century biographical dictionaries 
including Safayi, Salim, $efkat do not help us identifying a poet called Rafi'. 
162 
The eighteenth-century author Mehmed Edib's Nehcetiil-menazll, which is reported as 
a popular pilgrimage narration, has a number of verses identical with those in Nabi's 
Tulifetii'I-haremeyn. There is therefore the possibility of a common source which both 
Nabi and Mehmed Edib used in their descriptions. However, the fact that these verses 
were not quoted by other pilgrim authors such as Hibri and Kadri, who both produced 
their texts before Nabi in more or less the same manner as Mehmed Edib supports the 
assumption that Mehmed Edib made direct use of Nabi's text. Several verses are 
identical in the pilgriimage narratives by both Nabi and Mehmed Edib, who might have 
quoted ftom Nabi's nanative. 
163 
' 5'Tiil7fetii'l-hai-emeyni'l-Farisi, f. 203b 
159 Tuhfetii'l-ha7-emeýi-ii, Part 11, p. 443 
160TI41ifetii'l-hai-emejýni'l-Fai-isi, f 203b 
Tulifetii'l-haremeyn, Part II, p. 441 
"Levend. Rirk edebýyan tarihi, pp. 305-352 
""'The folloNving verses are included by both Nab' and Meluned Edib in a su*milar context: 
'G6r Hama ýehrin dolanmiý gqe guýe ablar 
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Besides these identical verses, Mehmed Edib quotes a poem by Nabi, which is implied 
by Nabi to have been composed in Medina. " Only one couplet, which begins with 
'kzýýade', is missing in Edib's text. This couplet is also lost in the copy of Tuhfeta'l- 
haremeyn in British Museum. "' The opening couplets of the poem are as follows: '0 
beloved of God, 0 Arab Muhammed! The intercessor on Doomsday, 0 Arab 
Muhammed! "' On the other hand, it is obvious that Mehmed Edib, who gives more 
detailed and factual information from other sources, including the Tarih-i Dimqk, "' 
does not base his entire description on Nabi's. 
The eighteenth-century Anonymous pilgrimage narration testifies strongly to the 
celebrity of Nabi's narrative. "' The Anonymous author quotes verses from Nabi on 
several occasions such as on arriving at Medina, on leaving the mausoleum of the 
Prophet, on describing 'Arafat and on leaving the Ka'be. The first couplets of these 
poems are the following: '0 leader of the descendants of Adam, greetings to you! 0 
Nehr-I 'Asl'ye mutl' olrniý d6ner dulablar' 
Tuhfetii'l-haremeyn, Part 11, p. 301; Nehcetii'l-menazil, p. 108 
'Mazhar-i merhamet-I hazret-I Mevla olduk 
Ravza-i hazret-i Yahya'ya cebin-sa olduk' 
Tuhfetii'l-haremeyn, Part II, p. 316; Nehcetii'l-menazil, p. 57 
'Ziilf-I ham-der-hamunda buldi karar 
$am'dan qikmak isternez dil-i zar' 
Tuhfetii'l-haremeyn, Part II, p. 320; Nehcetii'l-menazil p. 65 
'Ya hayra men dtifinet fi'l-ka'l a'zamiih 
Ve tabe men tibehiinne el-ka'u ve'l-ekern 
Ruhi'l-fida' el-kabra ente sakiniih 
Fihi el-'ifafti ve fihi el-cudu ve'l-kerem 
Tuhfetii'l-haremeyn, Part II, p. 45 1; Nehcetii'l-menazil, p. 117 
Firak-i Ka'be'den sen samna qqm-i hun-fqan aglar 
Ser-I ku-yi hakikatdiir bu tenler ige can aglar 
Degiil giryan olan ancak bem Adem veda'indan 
Feleklerde melek inler zemin u asman aglar 
Tuhfeffi'l-hai-emeyn, Part 11, p. 433-4; Nehcetii'l-menazil, p. 225 
164 Tuhfetii'l-haremeyn, Part 11, p. 441 
105 Nabi, Tit hfetii 7-harem eyn, British Museum, add 7853, f 65a 
"Tttlýfetii'l-harenieyn, p. 95. Nehcetii'l-menazil, p. 114: 'Eya habib-1 Huda ya Muhammed-i 'Arabi - 
$efi'-i ruz-i ceza ya Muhammed-i 'Arabi' 
167 Mehmed Edib, p. 55 
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reason for the creation of the world, greetings to YOU! 5169 'Make the forehead of your 
enthusiasm the foot of the road of salvation; Make your eyelash the sweeper of the dust 
of 'Arafat" " 
The biographer Bursah Mehmed Tahir states that Nabi wrote a poem to be hung in the 
mausoleum of the Prophet in Medina, and cites that poem in his biographical 
dictionary. "' The opening couplet of this famous poem, which is given in the Tuhfetii'l- 
haremeyn, is the following: 'Take care not to behave improperly, this is the home of the 
beloved of God! This is the place God holds high in esteem, the position of the 
Chosen' 172 
However, Nabi does not mention hanging this poem at the tomb. The poem which he 
stated in his narrative to have been composed to be hung in the tomb of the Prophet is a 
different one. "' However,, the gazel rhyming in 'bu' (this) seems to have been more 
popular. There is even a story regarding this poem, probably made up by an imaginative 
reader of Nabi's text. "' In addition, the nineteenth-century Persian author Muhammed 
Ma'sum in his pilgrimage narrative also called the Tuhfetfi'l-haremeyn, cites a Turkish 
poem which must have been composed as a parallel to Nabi's gazel rhymed 'bu'. The 
"'Anonymous, Janib-1 Misrdan Makka Mukarrama (Route book for pilgrims) about 1760, The John 
Rylands Library, Turkish mss., no: 88; see Chapter II, pp. 69-71. 
"'Tuh tii'l-haremeyn, Part II, p. 450; Anonymous (the folios of the text are not numbered): 
. 
fe I 
'Es-selam ey server-i eviad-i adem es-selam - Es-selam ey badi-I icad-i 'alem es-selam' 
17'TuhfeM 7-harem eyn, Part II, p. 389; Anonymous (not numbered): 'Piýani-i ýevkun kadem-1 rah-i necat 
it - Mijjganuni qarub-i gubar-i 'Arafat it' tn 171 OM 2, p. 449 
172 Tuh M7-haremeyn, Part II, p. 443: 'Sakin terk-i edebden kuy-i mahbub-i Huda'dir bu - Nazargah-j . 
fe 
Ilahi'diir makam-i Mustafa'dur bu' 
173 Tuhfetii'l-haremeyn, Part II, p. 458 
17'Karahan, Nabi, p. 10- 11; Halil AktUccar, Nabi, hayati, sanati ve eserleri (Istanbul: G&ýIn, 1984), pp. 
13-14. 
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first couplet of the parallel is the following: "' 'This is the position of 'Ali, the lion, the 
reverend, the pleasant; This is the visiting place of the souls of all saints"" 
3. Conclusion 
Nabi successfully inserted much of his life experience and personal thoughts and 
wisdom into his verse and prose works, particularly the Divan, the Hayriyye, the 
Tarihýe-l Kamenice and the Surname. The Tuhfetii'l-haremeyn is a product of his 
lengthy and significant pilgrimage journey of over one year in 1089-1090/1678-1679. In 
order to pursue his long-standing desire of performing the hajj, Nabi set out from 
Istanbull several months earlier than the official caravan, passing through Cskiidar, 
Konya, Urfa, Damascus, Jerusalem and Egypt, where he joined the official pilgrimage 
caravan. Like Evliya Qelebi, he made a privileged journey in a small private caravan, 
enjoying official support. 
His principal aim in his narrative appears to be to give an eloquent description of the 
inosques, shrines and other sacred sites he saw in the course of his journey. He manages 
to insert his shrewd and comparative observations into his static and factual 
descriptions. Besides portraying such religious sites, Nabi occasionally incorporates 
incidental inforination of sociological, historical, geographical, and autobiographical 
characteristics. Descriptions of his meeting with his brothers, sisters and fellow 
countrymen in Urfa, of a Damascene coffee-house, of an official and public celebration 
of a conquest in Damascus, and of the progression of Egyptian pilgrimage caravan 
constitute the most vivid and interesting depictions of the narrative. 
115 Na'ibij's-Sadr-i $irazi, Tuhfeta'l-hai-emeyn: sefername-i Na'ibu'S-Sadr-i Sirazi der-ziyaret-i Mekke ve 
ý, e , 
VChat-i lraii u Hind I (Iran 1362/1943), pp. 50-1 
17'Na'ibifs-Sadr-i $irazi, p. 50: Makarn-i Haydar-i hazret-, 'Allyy-1 Murteza'dir bu - Zlyaretgah-i ervah-i 
'umum-i evliyadir bu 
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Nabi employed a high-flown prose style and language which is overwhelmingly 
dominated by Persian vocabulary and rhetorical elaboration. He embellished and 
enlivened his descriptions through verse quotations from major Persian and Ottoman 
poets, including Mevlana Celaleddin-i Rumi, Cami, Fuzuli, Baki, $eyhWislam Yahya 
and Na'ili. Particularly Persian verses by Cami and/or by other poets including 
particularly Muhyi, occupies a significant place in Nabl's narrative. However, his 
excessive quotation of Cami's verses does not prove that Nabi modelled or based his 
account upon the former's work, for the latter portrays his own personal experience in 
his own original metaphorical style. 
Whilst quoting such verses, Nabi put his own original poems in his narrative for he as a 
master poet aimed to produce a masterpiece which would be regarded and used as an 
ornament by men of letters, and indeed he achieved his aim. Nabi had no precedent or 
successor in composing an account of the pilgrimage experience among the most well- 
known Ottoman court poets. His verses in his narrative have been loved and quoted 
widely by succeeding Ottoman authors, including particularly Mehmed Edib and 
Anonymous. Not only his verses but also his whole account must have been popular 
among Ottoman readers, particularly among those of literary interest. While other 
Ottoman pilgrimage narratives survive in only a very small number of copies, his work 
exists in a considerable number of manuscript copies, which are found in almost all 
relevant libraries in Turkey and across Europe, and was printed in 1848. 
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Chapter IV 
NABI'S TUHFETOL-HAREMEYN: SUMMARY TRANSLATION 
Introduction 
Studying Nabi's Tuhfetii'l-haremeyn in various respects is one of the principal goals of 
this thesis. To this end, his text is examined from different perspectives in the previous 
chapter, and a reliable critical edition of the original text is presented in the second part 
of the thesis. However, the original edited text itself would mean very little to those 
readers, who do not have a very good command of Ottoman inýa. That the narrative is 
composed in an elaborately metaphorical style laden heavily with Persian and Arabic 
elements may deter a non-specialist, even sometimes a specialist, from making use of it, 
or cause him to misunderstand certain passages. The summary translation of the text 
offered here is an attempt to convey the fon-nat and content, the atmosphere and 
sincerity of Nabi's text. There will always be room for debate as to how such a 
summary should be attempted, if at all. In essence, this chapter is meant as a guide for 
intending readers of the Ottoman text and as a coherent abridgement in English for 
others. Otherwise,, Nabi's text would remain largely unappreciated. 
The present chapter therefore summarizes Nabi's account by eliminating most of the 
metaphors, similes and rhetorical embellishments in the text, which often overshadow 
the factual content of certain passages. While preserving the flow of Nabi's recounting, 
the third person passive verbs have been changed into the first person active form where 
it is clear that Nabi is writing about what he himself did. In order to exemplify our 
transformation of Nabi's metaphorical, prolix and passive style of narration into a 
simple, short and active account, it is worth giving a full translation of a passage by way 
of example: 
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'One morning early, when the caravan of the radiant stars of the old inn removed the 
luggage (or ray) of lodging from the leaden ceiling of the heaven, and when the mouths 
of ardent riders communicated the [following] notion into the ear of reason: "A foot 
which stepped on the road of God's house, it is appropriate that the place of that foot 
should be the home of my eye"'. ) 
having dwelled in the guest-house of saddle, the wing 
of haste was set in motion towards the station called Kartal from the emerald-faced 
district of Uskiidar, while reciting prayers to God for blessing'. 
Our summary of this remark is this: 'One morning early, our caravan set out from 
Oskiidar for Kartal as we recited prayers to God. ' 
1. Salutations to God and the Prophet and the reason for the composition' 
May many thanks be to God, Who has established firmly the Ka'be in Mecca in order to 
reinforce the faith of believers, and to lead sinners into the right path as stated in the 
following Qur'anic verse: 'Venly, the first house (of worship) appointed for mankind 
was that at Bakkah (Makkah), full of blessing, and a guidance for Al-'Alamin (the 
mankind and j inns)'. ' 
The Ka'be is the direction for worshippers, and a place of prostration and worshipping 
to God. It is the house of God, which is called the 'Ommii'l-kura. May many 
compliments be to God, Who invites Muslims who are able to make their way to 
Mecca 
to perform the hajj as announced by the Qur'anic verse: 'whosoever enters it, he attains 
'Nabi, Tithfetfi'I-haremeyn, Part 11,276-7: 'Bir sepide-dem kafile-i ýu'le-bar-i ahteran-i kbhne-ribat 
iisAibi(yyWs-)sakf-i asmandan ref -1 raht-i ikamet ltdiikde dehan-i rUkkab-i ýevk-intisab 
Beyt 
Bir kadem kim ola cOnban-i reh-I beyt-i Huda 
Cayi ol payiffi olursa hane-i qeýmijm seza 
me'alin avihte-i guý-i hu5 itinegin miiteyemminen bi-zikri'llahl te'ala 
feza-yi zilmilri-Cid-sirna-yi 
Oskiidar'dan, muqim-i miisafir-hane-i zin olup, Kartal nam menzile tahrik-I bal-i Ist"cal olundi. ' 
2 The text is divided into sections as in Nabi's original. 
3 The Qur'an, 3/96; the above translation is quoted from M. T. AL-Hilall and M. M. Khan, The noble 
Qur'an (Riyadh 1995), p. 136. 
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security -). 4 May prayers and greetings be upon the Prophet Muhammed who said that 
'There is a garden of paradise between my tomb and my pulpit'. Those who visit the 
Prophet's grave would secure his intercession and be saved from hellfire since he 
declared that 'It is incumbent on me to intercede (with God) for one who visited my 
grave'. It is also essential to pray to God for Sultan Mehmed 5 who provided pilgrims 
with a secure route to the Hijaz. 
'The commander of the anny of imagination' narrates that when it was 1089 years since 
the Prophet Muhammed had fled to Medina in order to guide people, having obtained 
permission from MUsahib Mustafa Pa§a, the kind vezir and broom of the Sultan, 61 
resorted to the help of the Sultan through a kaside praising him with a description of the 
two sacred places. The latter provided me with a reference letter addressed to 
'AbdurTahman Paýa, govemor of Egypt. 
When I was preparing what was necessary for the J oumey, I decided to record the events 
I would experience during the journey. The description of the journey is of interest to 
everyone. It should be eloquent in manner, which would give pleasure to those who had 
already been there, and would increase the aspiration of those who had not been there 
yet. I hope the readers will pray for me. Therefore, I started to detail the whole joumey 
from its beginning to the end, and called the work the Tuhfetii'l-haremeyn (Gift of/from 
the two sacred places). My real aim for doing this is that God would forgive my sins, 
and put me in paradise because of the pretext of the service that I performed by 
portraying the sacred places. 
'The Qur'an, 3/97; AL-Hilali, p. 136. 
ýMehmed IV (1058-99/1648-87) 
'Musahib Mustafa Paýa (d. 1687) w. as a vezir, whom Nabi served as secretary and kethiida (steward) (All 
Fuat Bilkan, 'Nabi'nin sanat qevresi ve sanat9i dostlan, Yedi MI'm 65 (Agustos 1995), p. 68). 
7 Abdurrahman. Paýa (d. 1691) was a statesman and poet who adopted 'Abdi as his pseudonym (All Fuat 
Bilkan, 'Nabl'nin sanat qevresl., P. 68). According to the biographer Salim, the Sultan states M the letter 
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2. From fJskiidar to Aleppo 
Early one morning, our caravan set out from Uskfidar for Kartal as we recited prayers 
to God. Having rested in Gebze, on the second day we crossed the spit (gulf) of Imit to 
Hersek by boat. On the fourth day, having reached the city of Iznik, we visited the 
shrine of Eýref-zade. ' Upon arriving next at Eskiýehir, we bathed in the hot springs 
favoured by travellers to cleanse themselves of the dust of the road. 9 The following day 
the caravan proceeded on its way to the town of Seyyidgazi and visited the tomb of 
Seyyid Gazi within the Seyyid Gazi tekke (dervish convent), an edifice constructed on a 
hilltop with brilliant marble and polished wood. " 
In Akýehir we visited the tombs of $eyh Mahmud Hayrani" and Seyyid Ni'metullah 
Nahgevanl. " We also amused ourselves by visiting the shrine of Hoca Nasreddin, whose 
celebrated wit and wisdom reduce the world to helpless laugher. The caravan then 
reached a palace in a pleasant valley situated in the midst of paradise-like mountain, 
where Murad IV and $eyhiilislam Yahya Efendi had rested on the way to the conquest 
of Baghdad. " Murad IV, much taken by the place, had composed a poem descnbing the 
pleasant resting place with its fresh and delightful envirom-nent, and inscribed it on its 
'It is my imperial demand that he [Nabi] is helped to make a comfortable pilgrimage' (Tezkire-i Salim, 
Istanbul: Ikdarn Matbaasi, 1315/1897, p. 629). 
'Eýrefzade (d. 874/1469-70? ), poet and ýeyh of the Kadiri derviý order ('Eýrefoglu Rumi', DIA 11,480- 
82). 
'In the province of Eskiýehir, there are four hot springs: Alpanos in the city centre of Eskiýehir, Yarikci in 
Milialliqqik, Ilicak6y In Seyitgazi and Lagin madensuyu M Saricakaya (see Yurt Ansiklopedisi IV, p. 
2823). 
")Suraiya Faroqhi, 'Seyyid Gazi revisited: the foundation as seen through sixteenth and seventeenth 
century documents, Turcica XIII (1981), pp. 90-1: 'Just as impressive are the Ottoman sections of the 
building, which include a kitchen, a bakehouse, meeting-rooms, and living-quarters, which have been 
described in detail by Menzel and Wulzinger. ' 
''Mahmud Hayram (d. 1268)'s tomb was built in the year when he died, and restored by Seydi Muhiddin 
in 1409 in the period of Karamanoglu Mehmed II (Yurt Ansiklopedisi VII, p. 5246). 
12 SeyyId Ni'metullah Nahgevani (d. 902/1496 according to the date on his grave in Akýehir). 
"As indicated in the poem of Murad IV (1623-40) quoted by Nabi in his narrative, Murad IV, following 
the Iran campaign in 1635, set out from Istanbul on 8 May 1638 together with the $eyhUlislarn 
Zekeriyazade Yahya (1552-1644) for the conquest of Bagdad, and passed through Eskisehir, Ere&li, 
Payas, Iskenderun, Aleppo, Antep, Birecik, Urfa. It is also reported that during the outward journey he 
stopped in the palace situated at a mesire (parkland) called Baý-tekke in Akýehir. See Chapter 111, p. 115. 
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wall. In response, ýeyhtilislam Yahya had composed a gazel of five couplets as a nazire 
(reply in parallel) to the Sultan's poem. 14 WhIle watching that place, I said prayers for 
their spirits. 
After passing through Ilgin and Ladik, our caravan reached the city of Konya, which 
had been a capital city of the Greeks, and in which Plato had been bom. The earth of 
Konya is mingled with the blood and tears of saints. Most importantly, the city contains 
the shrine of the celebrated saint and mystical poet Mevlana Celaleddin-i Rumi, author 
of the Mesnew. " Visiting his tomb in wonder and reverence, I was temporarily struck 
dumb by its spiritual awe. Under the lofty dome of the mausoleum are situated 
Mevlana's magnificent resting place and that of his father Baha'iiddin. " Under other 
domes linked to the central one are located the tombs of his son Sultan Veled, of his 
followers Salahaddin. ) the gold-beater, 
" Qelebi Hiisameddin, " and other children of 
Mevlana. Tombs of other saints encircle these like stars. We next visited the tomb of 
Sadreddin of Konya, 19 a simple construction in accordance with his maxim that 'it is 
better to be like a lord in life, but humble in death'. There was a library containing 
several special cupboards holding works on the sacred mysteries of divinity, which he 
had written while teaching at his medrese. In another cupboard of the library [was a 
chest containing] thirty four volumes of the Fiwihat-i Mekkiye by Muhyiddin-i 'Arabl. 'O 
"Nabi includes both these well-known poems in the Tuhfetii'l-haremeyn. For a translation of these poems 
see HOP III, p. 275. 
15 Mevlana Celaleddin-i RurM (1207-1273). Nabi here incorporates a poem of thirteen couplets composed 
by him as a result of his visit to Mevlana's tomb, and the poem is also included in Nabi, ed. All Fuat 
Bilkan, Nabi Divanz (Istanbul: MEB, 1997), pp. 36-38. 
"Muharnmed bin Huseyn el-Katibi el-Bekri, popularly known as Baha'iiddm (d. February 628/123 1). 
17 Salahaddin-i Zerkub (d. 662/1263-64). 
"Hiisameddin Hasan (d. 683/1284-85). 
"Sadreddin Konevi (d. 673/1274) was a celebrated sufi writer and a desciple of Ibn al-Arabi (see W. C. 
Chittick, 'Sadr al-Din al-Konawi', El' VIII, pp. 753-5). 
2'Muhyiddin ibn el-'Arabi (d. 638/1240), a celebrated mystic scholar and poet born at Murcia. Setting out 
from his native land, he performed the hajj, and spent remaining of his life in several cities such as 
Konya, Malatya and Damascus, where he died. (A. Atq, 'Ibn al-'Arabi', EI23, p. 708). 
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21 Also kept in this library is the hirka (mantle) of 'Abdiilkadir-i Geylani, which had 
been handed down through the ýeyh of the Kadiri order. In accordance Nvith ýeyh 
'Abdiilkadir's saying 'It is marked by the moth of the court of Eternity that after some 
years, the light of the torch of our secrets will illuminate once more the society of 
Andalusia', the hirka had come into the possession of the Andalusian scholar 
Muhyiddin-i Arabi, after whose death it had passed to $eyh Sadreddin. " Thanks to God, 
I paid a visit to this hirka and above-mentioned works in the library. 
Having visited the grave of $eyh $ehabeddin" in the town of Erekli, the caravan 
continued on to Adana, where we stayed for one day. Adana city is situated on the river 
called Kizilirmak. ) and contains a splendid mosque. We crossed the Misis bridge, well- 
known as the place where, according to legend, the archangel Gabriel threw into the 
river with his wing the pages of the sacred scnptures which were being looked for there 
by the Prophet Daniel there with the hope of finding the secret of immortality. Having 
remained one day at the town of Payas suffering from shortness of breath due to the 
extreme heat of that place, we proceeded to Bakras and thence to Antakya. Antakya is 
an unusual city, only one quarter of it inhabited, and the rest unoccupied, and with a 
huge fortress on top of a high hill. Having visited the shrine of Habib-i Neccar" in the 
middle of the city, we departed, and on the third day reached Aleppo. 
II ýAbdiilkadir-i Geylani (d. 470/1078) the founder of the Kadiri order. 
221t is related that Sadreddin possessed many of Ibn al-Arabi's books, which were preserved in the library 
he established in Konya (A. Atq, 'Ibn al-'Arabi', E12 3, p. 708; see also Chittick, W. C. 'Sadr al-Dm' EI2 
V111, p. 753). Ibn a]-Arabi is reported to have come to Konya in 1215 (Yurt Ansiklopedisi V11, p. 5217). 
21 $1habeddin Siffireverdi el-Maktfil was the founder of the doctrine of the iýrakiyye (illumination), who 
was executed in 587/1191 *in Aleppo, because of his 'heretical ideas and political matters' He was 
probably 'the first to introduce allegorical tales into Persian poetry'. See Jan Rypka, History of Iranian 
literaturc (Dordrecht: D. Reidel Publishing Company, 1968), p. 220; 'al-Suhrawardi', EI2 VIII, p. 782 
1.4 Habib-i Neccar is belived to have lived in Antakya where he was killed by infidels. 
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3. Arrival at Aleppo 
Aleppo is a flourishing city full of wonders having spectacular buildings, palaces, halls 
with spacious vaults, well-established rooms, restful gardens, numerous mosques and 
dervish convents. In particular, it contains on the southern side of the great mosque, the 
burial place of the Prophet Zekeriyya (Zacharias), " which is visited by people in 
amazement. In the middle of the city is the fortress, built upon a raised mound and 
surrounded by a deep moat full of water. There is also the wonderful dervish convent of 
$eyh Ebubekr, with its beautiful cypress trees and courtyard ponds brimful of water. For 
ten days we rested, sometimes in the city, sometimes in pleasant areas round about. 
4. Journey to my homeland 
Overcome by the desire to see my homeland, I seized the opportunity to visit Urfa 
(Ruha). Halfway there, we crossed the Euphrates by boat, near the castle of Beyrutu'l- 
Firat, and two days later reached Urfa. Thirteen pages of the years of my life had turned 
since I had left Urfa for the capital city, Istanbul, and I had been successful and had 
gradually achieved there what I had hoped for. Yet, like Joseph in Egypt, whenever I 
thought of home I used to shed tears of longing, remembering the maxim 'The love for 
homeland is due to belief . 
On finally reaching Urfa, I was overcome with joy and emotion. When I entered the 
house in which I had been born,, it was as if the whole building was welcoming me with 
excitement. My two sisters and two brothers at the door of the house, who had been 
yeaming to see me, could hardly believe their eyes, and embraced me with tears of 
happiness. We then spent a whole day joyfully talking over all that had happened while 
I had been absent. Wherever I went, I met contemporaries and friends from schooldays, 
25 Zachariah, the father of the John the baptist. 
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some bearded, some gray-haired, and talked over old happy times. I also had 
conversations with the young who had been little children and babies at the time of my 
departure from the city. Truly, I was overwhelmed with hospitality and was fully 
occupied visiting friends and favorite local shrines. 
I visited in particular the cave where the Prophet Abraham had been bom, on account of 
which Urfa is famous. Although it is impossible for water to ooze into the cave, which 
is formed out of a single piece of marble [? ], the fact that it is filled with pure water is 
taken as a miracle attributed to Abraham. His birthplace is situated on the west side of 
the cave. To the east is another cave in which Abraham's mother is said to have placed 
his cradle to keep him safe from the cruel agents of Nimrod. 26 God protected Abraham 
by means of a spider's web across the mouth of the cave. I also visited the place where 
Abraham searched for God through stars, and upon their disappearance he devoted his 
prayers to One who created the whole universe. 
There is also an enon-nous pool located on the site of a fountain said to have come into 
existence upon the touch of the knees of the Prophet Abraham once he was cast into the 
fire by Nimrod. This pond has very pure and clean water, and is full of fish, which seem 
black in the water, 27 and which can clearly be seen gathering by the feet of visitors from 
whom they seek food. On the western side of the pond and in the shadow of the castle is 
a tekke (dervish-convent) with many balconies and high domes. Around the pond stand 
shady trees remaining from the rose-garden of Abraham. As it flows outward from the 
castle, this divinely-created source supplies water to gardens, mosques, tekkes, houses, 
mills, baths, and coffee-houses, and to numerous gardens outside the city. On the 
26 Nimrod: 'the impious king of the Chaldeans and type of proud rebels against God; he cast Abraham into 
the fire on his refusal to worship idols; he built the tower of Babel, and was killed by a gnat' (Rh). 
2'Nabi here must have alluded to a supersition that when the Prophet Abraham was thrown at the fire 
ii-iade by Nimrod, the place where he fell became a pool and the burnt wood turned into fishes, the backs 
of which remained black from their burning (Yurt Ansiklopedisi 10, p. 7439. 
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southem side of the pond, by the fort on top of the hill, is a catapult fashioned out of two 
rocks,, like minarets, which look like two snakes of Dahhak28 in the shape of the [Arabic] 
letter la [no], as if to refute the argument of Nimrod. 
I spent more than fifty days in Urfa, looking at ancient monuments and strolling around 
the city, before the desire to continue the pilgrimage journey again took hold of me. 
5. Leaving Urfa for Aleppo 
[Renewing my enthusiasm for the pilgrimage to Mecca as expressed in my poem], I left 
Urfa for Aleppo in the morning. Having re-crossed the Euphrates, the red coloured river, 
by boat, we were obliged to divert from the main route because of the fear of Arab 
highwaymen, and hastened to Antep, known as the bride of Arabia, where we rested for 
three days. We than stayed more than ten days in Aleppo again, before setting off for 
Damascus. On the way into Hama we were fascinated by the water-wheels in the Nehr-i 
'Asi (the rebellious river), which encircles the city. 
We proceeded on the journey toward Hims, and having crossed over a bridge halfway 
along the route, visited the grave of the prominent saint Bayezid-i Bistami. 29 The 
caravan then arrived at Hims, a ruined city containing the graves of numerous 
distinguished people. We saw the burial places of several companions of the Prophet 
Muhammed , including 
Halid bin Velid, Sa'd bin Ebi Vakkas, 'Amr bin Omeyye, Dihye 
bin Halifetii'l-Kelbi, 'Ukka*e and 'Abdullah bin Mes'ud, 'Abdu'llah bin 'Omer, 
'Abdurrahman bin 'Avf, Ebu Musa 'I-E*'ari, Ka'b u'l-Ahbar; 'Abdurrahman bin Halid 
bin Velid, 'Abdullah bin Ca'fer-i Tayyar, 'Abdurrahman bin Caler-i Tayyar and Vahýi, 
2 
Dahhak: 'name of a king of the Peshadlan dynasty, proverbial for his cruelty' (Sg). 
'Ebu Yezid (Bayezid) Tayfar b. 'Isa b. Suruýan el-Bistami is one of the well-known Islamic mystics, 
who lived in Bistam of Kumis province, and died in d. 261-264/874-877-78. A dome was erected over 
his grave by 11khanid Hicaytu Muliamined Khudabanda in 713/1313 (EI2 1, p. 162). 
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who killed Harnza bin 'Abdtilmuttalib. We also visited the grave of the saint 
Cemaleddin-i Kutb. 
To the right of the niche of the mosque on the slope leading to the castle is the copy of 
the Qur'an made by the third caliph 'Osman on pages of antelope leather, which he was 
reading when he was murdered. His blood spilled onto the page containing the verse 
'(and every nation has its appointed tenn) when their term is reached, neither can they 
delay it nor can they advance it an hour (or a moment)'. " Mindftil of the belief that the 
foreheads of Believers which touch 'Osman's copy stained with his blood will radiate 
on Judgment day, I touched my forehead to the page. 
6. Arrival in Damascus 
Having spent a night camped in the courtyard of the famous caravansary at Kuteyfe, we 
crossed the Kuteyfe Bogazi (Kuteyfe strait), and found ourselves faced with a vast green 
sea of tall trees. The abundance of these trees was such that it was impossible to see the 
remainder of the grove. Since the famed city of Damascus is hidden inside the grove it 
is impossible to see the buildings of the city before reaching its inner quarters. It is 
difficult to reach the city in less than five or six hours from Kuteyfe. We travelled on a 
green path under over-arching trees until the entrance to the inner streets of the city. On 
arrival in Damascus, a friend of mine resident there invited me to stay in his house. 
Leaving my possessions there in safety, I was able to go out and about in the city. 
7. Description of Damascus 
The inner streets of Damascus are wide, and its walls are elevated, the windows on its 
balconies are like the eyes of lovers, and the arches of its porches are in harmony and 
alignment with each other. Although the rough/ruined exterl I 'ors of its houses are covered 
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with earth-coated brick, their interiors are beautifully clean and gleaming, with their 
gilded and dark-blue windows which reflect the light on their ceilings, and with 
picturesque and colourful marble on their floors. Damascus contains seven rivers,, which 
descend from the hill that is specifically mentioned in the Quran, 31 and which flow to 
all districts of the city, providing water for rich and poor alike. " There is a pond made 
from glass-like marble. Its pleasant gardens are watered by the ponds that carry leaves 
and flowers falling from the trees. 
There is an arched, clean and bright street of shops, into which the heat of the sun can 
not enter owing to their proximity to each other. This market is comprehensive and 
well-stocked,, with decorated and arched halls. Its shops are very clean, and its porticos 
are decorated. In the middle of the street of shops are fascinating hot baths, with shining 
marble floors, bubbling fountains in the hallways, and pleasant private rooms connected 
to the hot water springs. The baths are very spacious. 
8. Coffee-houses of Damascus 
33 
Coffee-houses are like home for those who are away from their homes. The coffee- 
houses in Damascus have separate areas for winter and summer. " The winter rooms 
have colourful carpets, a fountain (feware) and painted ceilings. The summer courtyards 
have ýadirvan fountains under shady trees. Waiters are constantly moving around 
"'The Qur'an, 16/6 1; Al-Hilali, pp. 497-8. 
"The Qur'an, 23/50: 'And We made the son of Maryam (Mary) and his mother as a sign, And We gave 
them refuge on high ground, a place of rest, security and flowing streams' Al-Hilali, p. 634. 
32 Evl1ya Qelebi gives more conrete information about the rivers in Damascus. Yet he says that Damascus 
has eight rivers, and he records their names (Evliya Qelebi, Evliya (7elebi Seyahatnamesi: Anadolu, 
S11711, c, Hicaz (1671-1672), 9, Istanbul: Devlet Matbaasi, 1935, p. 546-7) 
33 For a detailed study on coffee-houses in Mamluk and Ottoman lands see, Ralph S. Hattox, Coffee- 
houses and urban society in the Mamluk and Ottoman lands in thefifteenth and sixteenth centuries, (PhD 
thesis, Princeton University, University microfilm 1984). 
"Ex, liya Qelebi gives factual inforination about the coffe-houses in Damascus. He says that they , vere 
open for six months in surnmer period, in the winter period they were not open. When the $eyh Mansur, 
the blind, played his mizmar and ud in the tone (makam) of Hijaz, the lover were inspnred deeply (see 
EvIlya Qelebi, 9, p. 544-45). 
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serving coffee. When musicians played on the ney, " the audience joined in, old and 
young Arabs beating out the rhythm, and Iraqis and Persians lamenting as if it was the 
Nevruz. " The moumful beat of the def brought forth dervish-like cries; the moumful 
plucking of the tanbur inspired the opium-takers. The quavering of the kemanýv and the 
melodies of the kanun relieved the audience. " 
While storytellers were telling heroic tales, opium addicts raised their twisted bodies 
with difficulty to listen; the collars of many were stained with juices from the drug. Two 
vagrants of unknown origin, Bedi and Kasim, spread terror in the coffee-house with 
their airs and challenges. Many troubled persons were taking opium. In another comer 
were heedless dervishes of the Kalendan type, with heavy halters round their waists, the 
dreadful notion of death in their heads, leather cloths round their shoulders , jade 
earrings in their ears, and ebony sticks laid across their knees. In accordance with their 
maxim 'senseless farce and chaotic mingling' they turned the place into a madhouse. 
Having been distracted into describing the coffee-houses, I have neglected my main 
aim,, that of describing the mosques and shrines. Let us turn to the Umayyad mosque. 
9. The Umayyad mosque" 
Since the universe was created, there has existed no building as high as the Umayyad 
Mosque, and nobody has ever been able to devise such drawings and decorations as are 
on its walls and ceiling. Its marble floors and walls hold are decorated with images of 
the angels. It is a very lofty building. It is commonly narrated that in the shadow of its 
southern wall are located the burial places of seventy prophets. On the right side of its 
3'Nc_i,: reed flute 
36Nevruz: 'New-year's day (22 March) according to the Persian calendar. 
I'Dýf drum; tanbur: 'a large six stringed lute'; kemanqe: a small violin; kanun: dulcimer (Rh). 
3'The Umayyad mosque was established by the Umayyad Caliph Velid I (r. 705-15), and probably 
completed by his brother Caliph Sifleyman (r. 715-17) (see Ross Bums, Monuments of Syria, London 
1992, P. 34). 
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main niche placed on this wall is situated the niche of Ebu'l-'Abbas, " above which are 
placed two decorated windows, which contain the name of God, indicating the place of 
Hizr, " whose spiritual presence is frequently detected here by pious people. 
In particular, the mosque contains the grave of the Prophet John, by which I said 
prayers. I also beheld the copy of the Qur'an made by the third caliph Osman, which is 
situated on the right side of the main niche. I prayed at the private prayer place of 
Mu'aviye hidden in the cavity of the southern wall of the mosque. To the east side of 
the mosque I visited the white minaret called the minaret of Jesus because of the fact 
that this minaret will be the first place where the Prophet Jesus, the dweller in the fourth 
heaven, steps on when he descends from heaven. I visited the minaret and offered my 
supplication to the Prophet Jesus with the hope of receiving his help on Judgment day. 
came to see a spectacular water jet called the Karpuzkaldiran (the water-melon-lifting) 
in the middle of the marbled pool of seven chambers which is seen from the eastern 
door or window of the mosque .4' Having sat on the seat near the jet 
for a while, I visited 
the grave of Nureddin-i Zengi 42 , who upon the call of the 
Prophet Muharnmed in a 
dream caught European smugglers who were trying to smuggle the body of the Prophet 
out by digging a passage under the ground of his mausoleum in Medina. 43 1 then visited 
the grave of Bilal of Abyssinia, and that of Ca'fer-i Tayyar, the son of the Prophet's 
39 Ebu'l-'Abbas el-Saffa ('Abdullah b. Muhammmed b. 'All b. 'Abdullah b. el-Abbas), the first 'Abbasid 
caliph. On 12 Rebi' 11 132/28 November 749 he was declared as caliph in the great mosque. He died in 
Zilhicce 136/June 754 (E12 1, p. 103). 
401-lizir is 'reputed to have found and drunk of the Water of Life, and therefore to be immortal; he 
perfoinis, miracles, but disappears if suspected; he is confused with Elias and with St. George, both of 
whom are called Hizr-i Ilyas. ' (Rh). 
"Ibn Battuta when describing the eastern door of the Umayyad Mosque, says 'In the center of the 
vestibule which we have been describing there is a large circular basin, made of marble, surmounted by 
an unroofed cupola, which is supported by marble columns, and in the center of the basin is a copper pipe 
which violently forces out water so that it raises into the air more than a man's height' (Ibn Battuta, tr. 
H. A. R. Gibb, The travels of Ibn Battuta 1, Cambridge: The Hakluyt Society, 195 8, p. 13 1). 
"Nureddin Ebu'l-Kasim Mahmud b. Imameddin Zengi (1118-1174) was ruler of Aleppo and Damascus 
(see El , IX, pp. 358-361). 
13 The story is also narrated by Evliya Qelebi ( 9, pp. 621-3). 
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uncle and the brother of the fourth Caliph 'Ali. I also visited the burial places of the 
wives of the Prophet and those of nearly two hundred companions of the Prophet. 
10. Salihiyye of Damascus 
At the foot of a high mountain to the north-west of Damascus the small town of 
44 Salihiyye is situated . Between Damascus and Salihiyye is a picturesque landscape 
created by trees and rivers on a green land. Salihiyye is located a little bit higher than 
Damascus. On the western and eastem sides of Salihiyye are located two villages called 
Erze and Berze, between which, according to tradition, are found the graves of seventy 
prophets. On the mountain is situated also the abode of the forty and of the seven, which 
can be seen from a distance. We visited in particular the tomb of $eyh Muhyiddin ibn 
el-'Arabi, " the author of the Ritiihat-i Mekkiye and an exponent of the philosophy of 
vahdet-i viicud (the unity of being) and that of $eyh Fahreddin Ibrahim Iraki, 46 which 
47 
are both located in the mosque built by Sultan Selim. 
11. The order to celebrate (31-36) 
While we tarried in Damascus with its captivating landscape, an edict was delivered 
from Istanbul ordering celebrations for the capture of the fortress of Qehrin by the grand 
vezir Mustafa Paýa. " On this occasion, the market place of the city, ordinarily a 
"The name of the mountain on which Salihiyye is situated is Kasiyun (see Evliya Qelebi, 9, p. 547; El' 
VIII, p. 898). 
45 The tomb of Ibn el-Arabi, situated at the slope of Kasiyun mountain, was rebuilt by the Ottoman Sultan 
Selim I when he was in Damascus following the conquest of Egypt M 923-4/1517-8. SeliM also ordered 
the construction of a mosque and a tekke (convent) near the tomb (see Sevim Ilgiirel (ed. 
), 'Abdurrahman 
Hibri'mn 'Menasik-i mesalik'i', IUEF Tarih Enstitfisii Dergisi (1975), p. 123; A. Ateý, 'Ibn al-'Arabl', 
E12 3, p. 708; M. Adnan Bakhit, The Ottoman province of Damascus in the sixteenth century, Beirut: 
Librairie du Liban, 1982, p. 115). 
"'Fahreddin Iraki (d. 688/1289), a celebrated Iranian mystic and poet (see W. Mongomery Watt, 'Iraki, 
Fakhr al-Din Ibrahim', EI2 3, pp. 1269-70). 
47 The Ottoman Sultan SeliM 1 (1512-20). 
"Having marched on 30 April 1678, Kara Mustafa Paýa conquered the Polish fortress of Qehrin from 
Russia on 21 August 1678/3 Receb 1089 (see Ismail Hakki Uzurigarpli, Osmanli Tarihi 111, Ankara: 
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wonderful sight, became much more fascinating, every comer being filled with 
merriment, bazaars illuminated and shops adomed with the finest rugs and carpets. Guns 
were fired from the towers up into the sky, the vibrations causing great excitement to 
everyone. At night the shops and archways were all illuminated with lamps. Each night 
of celebration, members of twelve of the city's craft guilds, carrying in their hands white 
candies as large as the staff of Moses, together with young soldiers also with candles in 
their hands and with rifles on their shoulders and swords at their waists - all paraded 
through the streets and bazaars and in front of the city officials. 49 
Just as in Istanbul at the start of an imperial campaign, each military group in Damascus 
first exhibited the sample-product of their profession through one of their 
representatives on a palanquin carried high on men's shoulders. At the end came riders 
on horses, with in front of them, ýatiran with gold cups and silver axes, mataraciyan 
with tall gold Bektaýi-like caps, ýehsiiveran with their swords, and silahdaran and 
(7okadaran with their swords and daggers. 'O 
Then came a second grouping led by another paýa. First came the farmers, followed by 
millers, bakers, kebab makers, cooks, makers of sweet drinks, grocers, vinegar sellers, 
perfume sellers, sweet sellers, helva makers, barbers, confectioners, butchers, tailors, 
silk-workers, shoemakers, goldsmiths, blacksmiths, farriers, saddlers, and public bath 
attendants. 
51 
TTK, 195 1, p. 440); see also 'Osmanzade Ta'ib Ahmed, ed. D. Robischon, Hadiqat fil-viizera, (Freiburg 
1969), pp. 109-110. 
4'For other descriptions of parades of craft guilds, see Metin And, Osmanli ýenliklerznde Rirk sanatlari 
(Ankara: KTBY, 1982), pp. 239-243 
`, ýatir: 'a running footman employed formerly by a certain high officials'; mataraci: 'a man designated 
to carry a leather water-bottle from which traveller in a caraven receive water'; silahdar: 'a sword- 
bearer', silahdaran: 'the regular Ottoman life-guards of Janissary period'; qokadar: 'a lackey who walks 
by the side of his lord's horse, and acts as a footman indoors' (Rh). 
5 'Ottoman terms for these craftsmen are the followings: bezrgeran, as 
- vabiyan, 
habbazan, kebabiyan, 
,,, ýpezan, ýerbetivan, bakkalan, 'attaran, ýeker-fiiruýan, helva'iyan, ser-teraýan, kassaban, hai, i, atan, 
kazzazan, keý -ei fgeran, - -geran, ahengeran, na7bendan, sarraciyan, dellakan. 
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After three days and nights of celebrations, without respite for sleep, the spectators 
became weary and longed for rest. I resolved yet again to continue my journey, and 
leaving the beautiful city of Damascus with reluctance, departed for Cairo in Egypt. 
12. Departure from Damascus 
At the third station on the way we crossed the bridge of the Prophet Jacob. We observed 
that the stones of that district are full of holes caused by the tears of Jacob who, 
according to tradition, cried continuously until he found his missing son Joseph. We 
then saw the well , into which the Prophet Joseph 
had been put by his jealous brothers. 
After passing through various stations for seven days, we arrived at the town of Ramle 
[Ramla], where we left our baggage while we hastened on to visit Jerusalem. 
13. Toward Jerusalem 
Having rested several days in the guest house, built by Mamluk Sultan Ka'it Bay, 52 a 
very tall building with wonderfully decorated walls, we went straightway to visit the 
Aksa mosque. The sacred complex of the mosque covers a vast area 840 zira' in length 
and 525 One third of the old city is taken up by this mosque; the other two 
thirds are occupied by mosques and houses. 
The Aksa mosque is located on the southern and eastern sides of the fortress. Its length 
stretches from south to north, its width from east to west. The western and northern 
sides of the mosque adjoin the inhabited parts of the city where there are many 
medreses. To the eastern and southern sides are a valley and hills. More than ten 
windows of the mosque look out over the valley to the south. The mosque precinct has 
52 Ka'it Bay (KaYltbay) (872-901/1468-1496), Circassian sultan of Egypt and Syria. 
53jUlian Raby & Jeremy Johns (eds. ) Bayt al-Maqdis: 'Abd al-Malik's Jerusalem, part one, (Oxford 
1991), p. 37: 'The length of the Mosque [i. e. the Haram] from the qible [i. e. south] to the north is seven 
hundred and sixty five cubits, and its width is four hundred and sixty five cubits... ' For the dimensions of 
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nine entrances, the most famed of which is the Babu'l-hitta, on the eastern comer of the 
north wall, which is praised in the Qur'anic verse: "and say, '(0 Allah) forgive our 
sins', 4 and enter the gate in prostration (or bowing with humility), and say: 'Forgive us, ' 
and We shall forgive you your sins and shall increase (reward) for the good-doers. 
v) 54 
All prophets had entered the mosque through this gate when they wished to visit the 
precinct. In particular, the Prophet Muharnmed had passed through it guided by Gabriel 
on the night of his ascent to heaven, and tied his mount Burak to the ring reserved for 
the prophets to tie their mounts. The Isbat gate is close to that of Hitta. 
Within the sacred precinct, the mosque itself is situated near the southern wall, facing 
the Harem mosque. On the western side is situated the Magaribe mosque, and on its east 
side the delightful mosque of 'Omer, restored by the caliph 'Omer after his conquest of 
Jerusalem. " It has innumerable columns of cloud-coloured marble. To the right of the 
pulpit is situated a tall column, on which hang crystal lamps. Pious people believe that 
the Prophet Muhammed often prayed to God below this column and hence that prayers 
said here must be acceptable. 
At the eastern comer of the mosque of 'Omer is a long corridor with about ten small 
archways, beneath which is located the Prophet Solomon's prison for devils. It is filled 
with a thousand gigantic columns and horrifying pits which disappear into the ground 
and it is beyond the strength of mankind to destroy it. Next to this dungeon, to the east, 
is the small room where the saint Mary used to rest, hidden away down several steps 
below ground. On the southern wall of this room, in front of Mary's prayer niche is a 
the Haram area as recorded by several authorities, see Guy Le Strange, Palestine under the Moslems: a 
description c! fýi, ria and the holy landfrom A. D. 650 to 1500 (London 1890), pp. 192-197 
5'The Qur'an, 2/58; Al-Hilall, pp. 33 
55 The caliph 'Omer conquered Jerusalem in 637-638. 
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marble trough which was the cradle of the Prophet Jesus. In the porch to the eastern side 
of Mary's room is the niche of the Prophets of Christ, lit by a lamp. 
In the middle of the eastern fort, which stretches from the eastern to the southern comer, 
are two entrances, the gate of mercy and the gate of repentance. In front of these gates is 
a deep and dreadful depression holding graves of Jews, which is still visible on the 
ground. On this terrifying depression between the gate of mercy and the cradle of Jesus, 
is a column three zira'high, which determines the location of the bridge of Sirat, across 
which people will pass to paradise or hell on the Day of Judgment. 
When the Prophet Solomon, having been commanded by God to complete the 
construction of the temple, entered the sanctuary at night through the Hitta gate, he saw 
that it was full of the light of God and fell on his knees, and crawled forward. At God's 
command a part of the mass of rock therein left its place and rose up to meet him. Upon 
a gesture from the Prophet Solomon it stopped and remained where it was,, and he 
constructed a dome over it. The ground of the precinct of the mosque is covered by God 
with meadow and shady trees. 
In the middle of the precinct/intenor of the mosque is the special area of Blessed Rock 
presumably 300 zira' wide and in length, which is placed on five or six zira' high 
ground. The bottom of it is surrounded by a small wall one zira'high. At the mosque's 
western comer,, where the measurement of people's deeds will be done on Judgment 
Day, are a pulpit and prayer niche. On all four sides of this area, at eight places, are 
stairs consisting of more than twenty five steps. 
" Its base step is wider and more 
spacious than the others. Its steps/stairs are in the capacity of letting twenty peoples to 
ascend together. 
5o ir i ir of a holy For a picture the twenty five stepped stai s, see Alistai Duncan, The noble sanctaary. - portrait 
place in .4 rab 
Jerusalem (London: Longman, 1972), p. 19. 
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In the very middle of this area the dome of the Blessed Rock appears like the egg of a 
bird of fortune. The dome is surrounded by eight marble partS57 reaching halfway up it, 
and from the middle to the turret of the golden dome is covered with wonderfully 
decorated tiles. This dome, which had been onginally constructed by the Umayyad ruler 
Silleyman bin 'Abdiilmelik, " was decorated with tiles and marble by Sultan Siileyman. " 
At the bottom of the huge dome is situated the Blessed Rock, approximately twenty 
zl'ra' in length, and eighteen zira' in width, facing the kible (prayer direction). By the 
order of God it remains in the air like a bird without any attachment on six sides. At the 
right side of it is the foot-print of the Prophet Muhammed, which has remained there 
since his miraculous journey to heaven. " Ahmed I had it covered with a silver cage, 
which is perfumed constantly with rose water. "' 
The Blessed Rock also bears the marks of the finger-tips of Gabriel, who, by the order 
of God, rested on the rock in the middle of his journey while accompanying the Prophet 
Muhammed in his miraculous journey or ascent to heaven. On another side of the rock 
are more than ten foot-pnnts of the Prophet ldris. The bottom of the blessed rock is in 
the form of a cave , into which one 
descends from the south side by means of stairs with 
seven steps. 
Also visible on the rock is the mark of the Prophet's tongue, made when he asked for 
intercession [for sinners] on the night of his journey. Visitors rub their mouths and 
51 See the picture of the dome in Duncan, p. 15. 
5'The Dome of the Rock was built by the Umayyad caliph 'Abdiilmelik in 72/691-92. 
5'Duncan (p. 64) states that in 1545-6 Sifleyman, the magnificent, 'replaced the mosaics on the drum 
below the dome with lovely coloured tiles ... These tiles 
have been repaired repeatedly since artisans from 
Kashan first placed them. ' 
"For the picture of the shrine of the relics of the prophet Muhammed beside the Blessed Rock, see 
Duncan, p. 43. 
"Emel Esin, Mecca the blessed Madinah the radiant, Nowara 1963, p. 172: 'An outline of the Prophet's 
footprint was placed on a wall of the Ottoman palace, and Ahmed 1 (998-1026), the builder of famous 
Blue Mosque, wore the same image on his turban. ' 
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foreheads on that place. On either side of the stairs are the prayer niches of the prophets 
David and Solomon, where they often prayed to God. 
A candle is permanently lit at the spot where the Prophet Muhammed's turban marked 
out a hollow on the rock when he acted as prayer leader to the gathering of all the 
prophets during the night of his miraculous journey. On a ledge at another comer of the 
rock sleeps a stone cat, remaining there since the time of the journey, when a cat fell 
asleep on the Prophet's sleeve and he preferred to cut the material rather than to disturb 
the cat. The cat was turned into stone by God; its place remains there as a site of prayer. 
On yet another comer of the rock is the Prophet Abraham's prayer niche, where he has 
been seen many times by pious people. 
Above the blessed rock is the Prophet David's tree of iron leaves, and the shield of 
Hamza. Within the dome the spot which will be the door of paradise is marked by a 
piece of green marble known as the door of paradise, and the spot where a divine table 
will be set is determined by a table-like piece of marble. The spot where pious people 
saw 'Ali bin Ebi Talib who was the reason for the revelation of the Qur'anic section 
'hel eta', 62 and praised as a unique valiant and scholar, is known as the abode of 'Ali, 
which is a place of visitation. 
On the dome of the blessed rock are wonderful decorations; the multi-coloured light and 
reflections from the windows make colourful patterns on the faces of visitors and on the 
walls as if God had made these specifically to beautify the wall. Visitors particularly 
wonder at the figures of two peacocks feeding from a bowl. 
The Blessed Rock occupies a special place in the destiny of the uni I 'verse; it became a 
place of visitation for prophets, and above all it was the place on earth from which the 
"See the Qur'an, 76/1. 
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Prophet Muhammed made his miraculous ascent. Here is where, on the Day of 
Judgment, those destined for paradise will be distinguished from those bound for hell, 
and where sinners will ask for intercession. Thanks be to God, I was able to visit it and 
to rub my forehead on it before my death. 
To one side of the Blessed Rock is a polished dome called the dome of ascent, a place 
visited by both men and angels. There is another niche called the Red Niche, where the 
Prophet Muhammed first started to perform daily ritual prayers having returned from his 
ascent bringing God's command of five daily prayers. 
The dome of Silsile, resting upon the eight marble vaults, in the place known as the 
court of David , is to the east side of the 
Blessed Rock. Sultan Sfileyman had the 
following Qur'anic verse inscribed on the dome, which is covered with painted and 
glazed tiles: '0 Davud (David)! Verily! We have placed you as a successor on earth'. 63 
Nearby is a marble indicating the abode of Hizr. 
Outside the fortress of Jerusalem , in 
ftont of the Hitta gate, is located the grave of Mary. 
We also visited the burial place of the Prophet David in a mosque outside the fortress on 
the west side. On the east side of the sacred territory is a high mountain called Tur-i 
Zita, on which are the final resting places of numerous prophets and martyrs including 
the Prophet 'Uzeyr, the footprint of the Prophet Jesus, the place of lamentation of the 
Prophet Moses, and the burial place of the saint Rabi'affi'l-'Adeviyye. Unfortunately 
due to our fear of Arab highwaymen we could not visit the shrines of the prophets 
Abraham, Moses, and those buried at the cemetery of Abraham, namely Isaac, Jacob 
and Joseph. 
ol The Qur'an, 38/26; Al-Hilall p. 829. 
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14. The desert on the way to Egypt 
Having stayed for three days in Jerusalem we set off again in the direction of Ramle and 
Gazze. We prayed for the martyrs of Askelon at a cemetery near Gazze. The fifth 
station from Gazze is the fort of el-Ari§, which is five stations (merhale) from 
Salihiyye" in Egypt. Since it was known that the desert ahead was without water and 
food, we put food and water for the next five days'joumey on camels. We arrived at the 
gulf of Suez travelling along the coast of the Mediterranean sea, which is five or six 
menzils in width and twenty in length. In the desert there were raised sand hills, 
constantly driven by wind and moving like waves on the sea. Progress through this 
sinking sea of sand was difficult. The legs of animals were lifted up to their stomachs, 
and their stomachs touched the ground. Riders seemed to be pedestrians, and the legs of 
those on foot were drowned in sand up to their knees. As it was impossible to pitch tents 
we used to long for the nights in order to avoid the heat of the sun, and for firin ground 
for the animals to walk on. Having travelled thus for five days we eventually arrived at 
the palm grove of Salihiyye in Egypt, and put up our tents under the tall shady palms. 
15. The region of Egypt 
At the end of the autumn, the weather was moderate, and the water of the Nile covered 
the whole Cario region. The area around four or five stations between Salihiyye and 
Cairo was covered by flood water, with only a raised road of approximately four or five 
71*ra's width left for travellers to pass along. The villages encompassed by the flood are 
situated one hadeng distance from each other, connected by a thin path. While this area 
of Egypt is regularly covered by water, as the flood water gradually recedes the land is 
(,. 'Salihlyye was established 'as a frontier fortress' by the Ayyubid Sultan el-Melik el-Salih Eyyub (r. 
1240-9)' (Gibb, Ik Battuta, p. 7 1). 
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turned in slow stages into green grass, as if Hizr had passed through. Watching various 
birds flying over the Nile we proceeded joyfully to Cairo. 
16. Cairo, the mother of the world 
Cairo is so large a city that is extremely difficult to go all round it or to estimate how 
big it is. It has tall five-stoned buildings, eyvan (balconies) with soaring pinnacles, high 
arches one after another, crowded minarets adorned by eight golden crescent moons, 
and innumerable domes. Its streets are very neat, wide, straight, as well-ordered as the 
carefully lined pages of a divan of poetry. Its shops and marketplaces are well-decorated 
and spacious. Its roads and bazaars lie in the shadow of buildings, and hence are 
protected from the heat of the sun. One house in a hundred is a nobleman's palace, with 
windows shaded by decorated arches above. " As the walls of each house are covered 
with colourful ornamentation it seems always to be spring on both sides of the streets. 
The crush of inhabitants is such that even outlying districts described as uncrowded are 
actually densely populated. The city has so many mosques, large and small, that even 
the fastest visitor could not see them all in a year. When I tried to count the minarets 
from the top of the fortress, which looks out over most districts of the city, I concluded 
that the number of minarets visible is more than one thousand. The number of those 
minarets too low or too distant to be visible is unknown. Only God can know how many 
mosques there are in outlying districts. 
The Circassian and Kurdish rulers established their rival mosques side by side with 
existing ones but in different styles. In some districts their mosques are even close 
enough for an athletic man to jump from one to another. The insides and outsides of 
their courtyards and their walls are fum'shed with fascinating decorations of marbles. 
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The most famed of these mosques is the Azhar mosque, located in the centre of Cairo, 
the mother of the world. Day and night it is full of thousands of students attending 
lectures on religious subject such as hadith and tefsir. Another mosque is that of Sultan 
Kansu Gavri", with its high and gold-painted cylindncal dome. 
The mosque of Sultan Tulun is built to a length and width identical with that of the 
Harem mosque in Mecca. " Contrary to its original plan, the stairs leading up the 
minaret to the topmost balcony twist around it like a vine around a young tree. 
Historians account for this amazing appearance with the following story. One day 
during the course of construction of the mosque a man presented a petition to Sultan 
Tulun, who twisted the document round his hand as a child might and formed it into a 
cone. Upon realizing his childish act, which was inappropriate for a ruler of his status he 
wished to restore his dignity in the eyes of those who had witnessed the act. He 
therefore summoned the architect of the mosque, gave him the cone and ordered him to 
construct the stairs of the minaret in the form he had devised. 
Yet another mosque is that of Sultan Hasan, a unique building in Rumeli square, which 
is fon-ned by four arches facing each other. I was able to count eighty lines of stone just 
up to the middle of its wall. This mosque is really a remarkable building. The mosque 
built by the conqueror of Egypt, 'Amr bin 'As, is said to have a thousand and one 
columns. To the right and left sides of its niche are placed copies of the Qur'an, one 
made by caliph 'Osman and the other by caliph 'Ali. 
c, 5 For the distribution of 'the residences of the emirs in Cairo in 1789' see Andi-6 Raymond, The great 
Arab cities in the 16th-18th centuries: an introduction (New York, London 1984), p. 67. 
"Kansu Gavri (d. 922/1516) was a Mamluk sultan of Egypt and Circassian in origin. He was 'a mainluk 
of Sultan Kayitbay' (P. M. Holt, 'Kansawh al-Ghawn' Ell 4, p. 552-3). 
67 The Tulun mosque is founded by Sultan Ahmed ibn Tulun (d. 884) in 265/870 in the Katayi district of 
Cairo (see Mohammad Makki Sibal, Mosque libraries: an historical study (London 1987), p. 63); Evliya 
Qelebi reports that Tulun mosque was built to the size of the Haram mosque (he says to the size of the 
Ka'be) (Evliya Qelebi, 10, p. 196). 
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Cairo has two reservoirs of water, the Fil and the Ozbekiyye, " both of which are nearly 
two miles in width and length, and are round. They are surrounded by circles [? ] of 
houses and villas, the windows of which look through trees and cypresses onto the 
mirror-like surface of the water. " People sitting at the water's edge when the east wind 
blows put their fingertips on the water, and watch shapes rippling over the water. As 
these reservoirs are fed by the Nile floods, their reserves last for six months, and for the 
other six months they are emerald green. Nearby residents benefit both from use of the 
water and from the pleasure of the green landscape. 
The Nile. ) 
like a blue-coloured ruler, lies to the west of Egypt. A rock situated on the east 
shore of the Nile holds the foot-prints of the Prophet which is surrounded by numerous 
palaces and a pleasant mosque known as the Kadem-i Nebi. The Nile after initially 
touching the bottom of this rock flows along the old city centre of Cairo going by the 
mesire (excursion spot) of the 'Ayn palace, and then passes through the Sebtlyye mesire 
in the town of Bulak,, Iskenderiyye [Alexandria], Dimyat and Reýid [Rosetta], where it 
divides into two parts before reaching the Mediterranean sea. In the opposite direction 
of old Cairo and on the edge of the Nile are located two small towns called Cize [Giza] 
and Imbaba, where day and night many ships come and go. 
The water of the Nile encompasses a cezire (island), where are five-floored villas 
established upon stony vaults erected at the bottom of the water. At the bottom of that 
building is a four sided [square] marble pool, and in the middle of it is placed a famous 
"For the two reservoirs, see the map in Raymond's work (p. 65). 
""Raymond, p. 63: 'During the seventeenth century, the places of the beys and officers were mainly 
grouped around the Birka al-Fil, which was, around 1700, the chic district, par excellence (40% of the 
residences of the emirs between 1650 and 1755), so much so that we have located no resident there 
during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries who was not an emir ..... The Birka al-Azbakiyya, which 
had long been a place of residence for the local bourgeoisie... ' 
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four-comered marble column. The lines drawn on it to show the varying height of the 
water of the Nile were waving like fingers. " 
The well-known and well-establi shed Ahram hills, which are more than thirty or forty in 
number, are two hours joumey away from the Nile. Two of them very close together are 
like two breasts of the mother of the world , in the shape of four sided cones, each side 
measuring four hundred zira's, and four hundred zira's in height. 
On the east side of Cairo there are innumerable kasabats (small towns) and buildings, 
the most remarkable of which are buildings in the vicinity of the grave of the Circassian 
Sultan Ka'it Bay. By this grave is a stone bearing the Prophet Muhammed's footprint. 
After intending to build the shrine of the Prophet one night the Sultan shed tears due to 
his love and longing for the Prophet. In return for his sincere passion, he was shown in a 
dream the stone containing the footprints, and he subsequently had it placed in his own 
coffin. When Sultan Ahmed I ascended the throne, he wished to bring the footprint to 
Istanbul out of respect for the Prophet. The wind stopped blowing in compliance with 
the order of God, and thus the ship carrying the stone arrived in Istanbul during the 
period in which 'the ship of the illuminating moon of seven pieces unloaded and 
loaded'. " When it arrived Sultan Ahmed embraced it enthusiastically, and composed the 
following poem: 
'I wish I could constantly bear it on my head as my soul, 
It is the picture of the foot of the sultan of the prophets, 
"Joseph Pitts relates that 'They [Egyptians] have a particular mark when the flood is at its height. And 
they say that, if it rise a finger's breadth avove it, it is a sign of plenty; but it it come so much short of it, 
'tis a sign of scarcity. ' (Sir William Foster (ed. ), The Red Sea and adjacent countries at the close of the 
sei, enteenth century as described 
by -Joseph Pitts, William Daniel and Charles Jacoues Poncet (London: 
The Hakluyt Society, 1949), p. 9 
11 Tullktii'l-haremc-ivi. Part 11, p. 358: 'zevrak-i mah-i miinir-i heft pare tehi vii piir oluncaya dek' 
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The rose of garden of prophecy is the owner of that foot, 
0 Ahmed! Do not wait, rub your face on the foot of that rose. ' 
It is said that Sultan Ahmed had the stone placed in a silver cage, enhancing the value of 
the private house [the palace]. At night while he was asleep, he was admonished by a 
voice saying '0 Ahmed! is it not against the spirit of tevekkid"to request [Ka'it Bay's] 
final portion, which had been given by GodT. Hence in the morning the Sultan put the 
stone in a ship, and sent it back to Egypt. The ship reached Egypt within seven days, 
and the stone was returned to the grave of Ka'lt Bay. " 
In Cairo there are innumerable tombs of prominent people, the most celebrated of which 
74 75 
is that of 'Ukbe in Karafe-i Kfibra. Near to it is the tomb of Imam $afi'l, the 
founder of one of the four sects, beneath a high dome. The place where the Prophet is 
said to have descended to visit this tomb is determined by a gold-embroidered veil on 
the west wall. The burial place of the prominent saint 'Omer bin Fand (or Fanz)" is also 
in Karafe, and that of the saint $eyh lbrahim-i GUI§eni" in Cairo. 
In short, as it was impossible to give a full description of all the extraordinary districts 
of Cairo, we decided to proceed to our real destination. Toward the end of $evval, the 
veil woven yearly for Ka'be was paraded in front of the governor of Egypt, 
accompanied by the prayers recited by ýeyhs, and it was held at the burial place of the 
head of HUseyn, the son of the fourth caliph 'All, for a few days. 
72 tevekkiil: 'a putting one's trust, especially, a putting one's trust in God' (Rh). 
7'For a picture of the mausoelmn of Ka'it Bay see plate XX in EI2 4. 
74 'Ukbe b. 'Amir el-Ciiheni (d. 58/678), a companion of the Prophet. 
"El-Karafe-I Kfibra is the main cemetery of Cairo. For a picture of the tomb of Imam $afi see plate XIII 
in 
E12 4. 
76 Omer b. Farid (d. 632/1235) was a renowned mystic poet, who spent most of his life in Cairo and 
Hijaz. (R. A. Nicholson [J. Pedersen], 'Ibn al-Farid', E12 3, p. 763 
77 Ibrahim Gijl*eni (d. 940/1534), a mystic, founded the Gulýeni division of the Halveti mystical-order. 
(see OM 1, pp. 19-20) 
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17. Departure of the Egyptian mahMil78 from Cairo 
On the twentieth of the month [$evval], from the gate of Nasr to 'Adiliyye on both sides 
of the road for three hours distance are narrow streets, balconies, shops, open spaces, 
houses and palaces, which were all occupied by a huge crowd as big as that on 
Doomsday. " Wherever I looked there were the lips, the faces and the eyebrows of the 
people. As the crowd watched, officials or soldiers and ýeyhs delivered the mahmil on 
their shoulders to the camp of the pilgrims, reciting prayers loudly. " 
18. Departure of the pilgrims for Birketfi'l-hacc 
Five days later, the pilghms loaded their possession onto camels and set out for the 
Ka'be. Those who were rich travelled comfortably in palanquins, a four cornered cell 
consisting of four legs, on camel backs. Others travelled privately inside the litters of 
the camels. The pilgrims rested in their tents near the well called Birkefii'l-hacc. It is 
customary for the pilgrimage caravan to stay here for two days in order to replenish 
main supplies. At night, numerous candles are lit on columns called iýare (sign) placed 
in front of the tents of the most important pilgnms. The customs of departure and 
halting of the pilgrims vary from that of other journeys. Their march generally takes 
place after sunset, and making camp occurs before dawn. Just as lost travellers find their 
way by the stars, pilgrims distinguish their tents by means of iýares, each of which is 
decorated differently from all the others. 
"Mahi7id is called by Nabi mahfil throughout the text. The mahmil was first sent by the Mamluk Sultan 
Baybars (see Fr. Buhl - [J. Jornier] 'mahmal', Ef VI, p. 45) 
Five or ten days before the departure of the pilgrimage caravan on 23 $evval, a bazaar took place in 
Cairo, a practice initiated by Sultan Baybars (1260-1277) (see Evliya Qelebi, 9, p. 422; Abdiilkadir 
Ozcan, 'Hacc: Osmanlilar d6nemi', DIA 14, p. 401). 
"Here Nabi was describing the ceromony of farewell of held customarily for the pilgrimage caravan 
carrying the mahmil. For the description of the same ceromony by EvIlya Qelebi (9, pp. 423-426). 
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19. Departure of the pilgrims 
In the morning, after heanng the sound of the kettledrum for departure, we set off 
Having passed through the valley of Tih and Mount Sinai, we reached a d, fficult 
passage called 'Akabe-i Misr (the pass of Egypt) on the ninth day. The peaks of the 
mountains on both sides of it are higher than the place of the constellation called the 
Eagle, with a thin deep gorge in the middle resembling the back of an ox or fish. 
Coming through exhausted we pitched our tents on the shore of the ocean. Having 
passed numerous stations along the shore we visited the prayer house of the Prophet 
$u'ay, b, the orator of the prophets, in the neighbourhood of Medyen. 
At the beginning of the month of Zilhicce, 81 we reached Bedr-i Huneyn, where we set 
up our tents, and enjoyed visiting the burial places of the martyrs of the battle of Bedr. 
We also visited the 'Ariý mosque, which had been built in the proximity of the vine 
beneath which the Prophet Muhammed took refuge in order to pray to God for help 
during the battle. 
20. Arrival at the mikat" 
After two days, we reached Rabig, which is the place where Egyptian pilgrims change 
into the ihram, and pitched our tents there. All pilgrims put off their ordinary clothes, 
and after bathing donned the ihram, a sacred white cloth in two pieces put on the 
shoulders and the waist. Bare footed and bare headed we proceeded to recite aloud the 
prayer called lebbeyk. " The recitation continued for five days. One morning, as the sun 
I Zilhicce 1089= 14 January 1679 
"Mikat: the place traditionally designated for pilgrims to chance into the Mram. 
"Having put on the Mram the pilgrim begis reciting a certain fon-nula of prayer called the telbiye, 
starting with 'Lebbeyk Allahiinime lebbeyk.. ' 
'Here I am 0 Lord, in answer to your call! 
What is thy call, here I am! (3 times) 
Here I come You Who is without any partner, 
Thou art without companion! 
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rose and lit up the peak of the mountains of Mecca we rushed ardently toward the 
Ka'be. 
As I had been compelled to accept the invitation of Abraham before coming into the 
world [e. g. being born in Abraham's city, Urfa], after coming into it I was commanded 
by God to visit the Ka'be. From my childhood onwards whenever I have heard the 
description of the sanctuaries I felt a strong desire to go there, shedding tears, and 
sighing. From the day I set out on the journey I was very eager to visit the sanctuaries. 
However, such a long journey had wearied me, although knowing beforehand how 
delightful it would be to arrive in Mecca and to pray to God and ask forgiveness for my 
past sins. Nevertheless, after such an arduous and long journey it is difficult for one to 
arrive at the holy place in full awareness and patience. 
Two hours away from the sanctuary of Mecca is a place called 'Unire, which is the 
beginning of the sacred territory, marked by two lofty signs, one on each side of the 
road. Upon seeing the sacred territory we had been yearning for, we all fell to the 
ground before proceeding enthusiastically on foot. This is the time for one to leave 
behind all worldly ties and to pursue spiritual goals. Bravo to the pilgrim who has left 
his material possessions so as to win God's grace in the two worlds (this world and the 
Hereafter). A thousand thanks to God, who has not deprived me of seeing the sacred 
place, and of rubbing my forehead on the earth of the sacred territory before passing 
away from this world. 
On seeing the domes of the cemetery of Walla in the shadow of the garden of palms, I 
gave a cry of joy. Since numerous pious persons are buried here, the cemetery is even 
What is your call, here I am! 
Praise and blessings are thine, and the Dominion. ' (this translation is quoted from Ziauddin 
Sardar, 'The spiritual and physical dimensions of hajj: a systems over-view' in Ziauddin Sardar and Zaki 
Badawl (eds. ), Haii Studies (London 1978), p. 27) 
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considered to be a little bit higher than heaven. In particular, Hadice, the pious wife of 
the Prophet, is buried there; the dome of her tomb is the most exalted of all. Once the 
buildings of Mecca appeared behind the cemetery, I was amazed and gazed at the city. I 
focused my attention on Miidde'a, a hill in the middle of Mecca, from which one can 
see for the first time the wall of the Harem mosque. It is beyond any doubt that prayers 
said at this hill will be acceptable because it is certain that the Prophet used to pray to 
God whenever he passed by there. 
21. Seeing the Ka'be 
Leaving Miidde'a, I gazed in wonder at the pinnacles of the elevated minarets of the 
Harem mosque. On reaching the holy gate of Selam, I was completely overwhelmed by 
the sight of the courtyard of the Harem mosque, and I felt that I could almost die fTom 
excitement. 
22. Description of the Ka'be 
The Ka'be of graceful stature is a source of fascination even for the angels and the 
kingdom of heaven. Those in the earth and heaven gaze at the Ka'be, which stands in 
the middle of the area of circurnambulation, while circumambulating it. It is a cypress in 
valley of blessing, at the top of which the birds of sanctity turn around as the turtle- 
doves do. It is a radiant candle of guidance, which attracts the seven planes like moths. 
Since beyond its black veil is the fount of eternal life, people beg [God] for eternity 
(paradise) life beneath the Mizab" through the guidance of the Him They seek 
forgiveness at the Hatim, 85 which is around the Ka'be. 
"Mizab: 'The spout from the roof of the Ka'be (Rh). 
ssHatim: 'the space included between the north wall of the Ka'be and the low circular wall to the north of 
iC (Rh) - 
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The Ka'be is the centre of the universe, the pulpit of divine sovereignty, the cage for the 
bird of endless grace and the treasure chest of spiritual dominion. When its veil is blown 
by the breeze it ripples like the sea of light, and spectators take much pleasure from it. 
Since its gate of forgiveness faces east, the sun rises every moming in order to worship 
at its threshold. 86 Its perfumed veil with a golden girdle is loved by both earthy and 
heavenly beings, and the strength of its foundation amazes the residents of heaven. 
Visitors kiss and rub their foreheads on its threshold. Those who rub their foreheads to 
the Miiltezim-1 $erif would be saved from the hellfire. 
23. The Hacer-i Esved (the black stone) 
On the eastern comer [of the Ka'be] is situated the Hacer-I Esved, which is at 
approximately two-zira's height from the ground, and enclosed within a silver circle. 
The Hacer-i Esved is the brightest jewel in the crown of creation, the pupil of the eye 
and the black core of the heart of the universe. 
24. The Makam-i Ibrahim (the place of Abraham) 
At the opposite side of the door of the Ka'be is a blessed stone called Makarn-i Ibrahim 
surrounded by a cage with a golden ceiling. The stone, which had jumped from beneath 
of the foot of Abraham to an appropriate place during the construction of the Ka'be, 
bears Abraham's foot-print. As it lies in the sacred courtyard of the Ka'be, it is 
inentioned in a line of the Holy Qur'an. 87 It is adorned with a golden-embroidered veil 
painted with a Qur'anic verse. 
"As a classical poet Nabi describes his observation through poetical expression by resorting to certain 
devices of Ottoman poetry. In this remark, Nabi employs the device if hiisn-1 ta7d (*interpretation of the 
reason of a natural event through an imaginary perspective). 
"The Qur'an, 3/97: 'In it are manifest signs (for example) the Makam. (place) of Ibrahim (Abraharn)... ' 
Al-Hilali, p. 136. 
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25. The well of Zemzem 
Opposite the Hacer-i Esved is located the refreshing, pure and restorative Zemzem well, 
wNch is incomparable even by the fountains of paradise. Above the well is a lofty dome 
given over to muezzins of the $afi'i sect. Although the well of Zernzem is used all day 
by over a hundred thousand pilgrims for drinking and ablution, the quantity of its water, 
which comes from the divine treasure, has never been known to change. 
Outside the area of metaf (circurnambulation) are lamps set on forty pillars, and in the 
courtyard of the mosque pigeons are flying around. Around the courtyard of the Ka'be 
are placed seven lofty minarets like seven cypresses. On the four sides of the metaf are 
designated places for the followers of the four sects, with a niche for each. 
Since such an observation of the house of God increased my sense of wonder, I stood 
motionless for a while at the gate of Selarn, and gazed at the Ka'be. If the desire to see 
Hacer-I Esved had not helped me to regain my consciousness 1 would never have 
managed to move. 
26. The tavaf of arrival" 
After shedding tears, I rubbed my hand on the Hacer-I Esved, and performed the tavaf 
(circumambulation) in compliance with the Prophet's custom. A complete tavaf consists 
of seven circuits, each of which represents a level of heaven as detennined by God. 
There are four well-established comers known as the riikn of the Hacer-I Esved, of Irak, 
of $am (Damascus), and of Yemen. I tended to complete the tavaf by performing the 
customary supplications to God on reaching those comers and as well as the Hacer-i 
"For inforination on the rites of the hajj see A-J. Wensinck, 'Hadjdj: the Islamic hadjdj', E12 3, pp. 33-7 
Ahmad Kamal. The sacredJourney. - being pilgrimage to Makkah (London: George Allen & Unwin Ltd, 
1961) 
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Esved, the Miiltezim-i $erif (the noble place of holding), " Makam-i Ibrahim, and the 
Mizab-i Rahmet (the spout of blessing). 
During the first three circuits of the tavaf of arrival, everybody runs boldly. In the 
remaining four circuits, pilgrims pretend to be weak and humble. The starting point of 
the circle of tavaf is the Hacer-i Esved, which we kissed at the end of each circuit. After 
completing seven circuits at the Hacer-i Esved, I proceeded to make supplications to 
God at the Miiltezim-i $erif. Then I performed a prayer of two rek'ats near the Makam-i 
Ibrahim, and had a drink from the Zemzem well. I then left through the gate of Safa for 
the area where the sa'y "is performed. 
27. Performing the say between Safa and Merve 
On the east side of the Harem mosque are located Safa to the south and Merve to the 
north. Between them is a space of one mile to perform the sa' . During the performance y 
of sa'y there at times when I faced towards the Harem mosque I said prayers beginning Y 
with 'inne 's-Safa ve'l-Merve' in accordance with a practice of the Prophet. 
I made haste in the place between the four green columns facing each other around the 
Harem mosque and the house of 'Abbas. In particular, I watched the house of God each 
time I passed by the seven gates of the Harem mosque, the gates of Safa, Bagla, Bazan, 
'All, 'Abbas, Cena'1z, and Selam since they face the sa' area. Having completed the Y 
sa I i, of seven circles I rested several days in a place looking over the Harem mosque, 
waiting for the day of vakfe. 
8() Maltezim: 'the Place of Holding', 'between the elevated gold and silver doors and the sacred Black 
Stone' (Kamal, p. 5 1); 
"Sa'. y: 'a pilgrim's course of walking and running between Safa and Merva' (Rh). 
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28. Moving to 'Arafat and Mina 
On the eighth day of Zilhicce [21 January 16791, when the time to depart for 'Arafat 
approached, the pilgrims became impatient to set off. The blowing of the trumpet for 
departure like that of Doomsday revived those resting, and they began to sigh and cry 
with yearning. The noises of pilgrims and mounts caused a great tumult. It was as if the 
water of Zemzem together with tears of lovers would flow to Mina; and the veil of the 
Ka'be would fly to Arafat through sighs of lovers. The pilgrims proceeded together with 
mass of mounts toward Mina through Batha and Mu'alla, raising great clouds of dust 
behind them, and reciting prayers very loudly. 
29. Mina and the Hayf mosque 
Mina is a pleasant valley situated one and a half hours to the east of Mecca. On both 
sides of the road to Mina are hundreds of tall buildings with balconies and porticos, the 
grounds floors of which are shops used by tradesmen on the days of the teýri ." 
Overlooking the valley is a high mountain, at the skirt of which is the Hayf mosque. 
Behind this mosque is a cave, which is called the Mirselat because a part of the Qur'an 
called el-Miirselat had been revealed to the Prophet there through the angel Gabriel 
when the Prophet was sitting with his companions. 
We spent the night of the ninth of Zilhicce at Mina, and as it was a custom of the 
Prophet to perform five prayers for a whole day at the Hayf mosque, we spent a day 
there, praying from the noon prayer until the day-break prayers. At dawn, I was 
overcome with impatience, and hastened to 'Arafat in a state of great excitement. 
" Teýrik: 'A reciting the usual formula at the end of a service of worship, and especially at the end of 
each service of worship during the Greater Bairam and on the day immediately preceding that fast' (Rh). 
The teyrik days correspond the 11- 1 3th days of Zilhicce (Wensinck, p. 3 6). 
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30. 'Arafat, the mount of blessing 
Mount 'Arafat is a captivating area located three hours to the east of Mina. Its earth is 
more perfumed than the hair of the houris of paradise, and its half-dry grass makes 
mock of those around Tesnim. The sun is jealous of every particle of its jewel-like 
stones. Every drop of its water, which washes out sins, claims superiority over the 
fountains of paradise. Its every tree bestows fruits to the branches of Tuba, and its every 
thom points into the eye of the sun. 
The valley of 'Arafat is so large that even if all the caravans of prayers and all angels 
descending from heaven were to put up their tents there in the disguise of human beings 
there would still be some empty space. In the middle of it is Mount 'Arafat, on the top 
of which is a dome, and at the skirt of which is a river, near which the Prophet Adam 
had prepared food. The vicinity of the mount is occupied by crowds of colourful tents, 
and the mount is like a full-moon in the middle. 
31. Congestion of pilgrims at the Abraham mosque 
At noon, all pilgrims went to the Abraham mosque in order to pray. 9' As directed by the 
angel Gabriel, the mosque is situated in an empty area between the two flags 
detennining the edge of the precinct of the Harem mosque and that of 'Arafat. Noon and 
aftemoon prayers are perfon-ned together by pilgrims exclusively at this mosque. The 
courtyard of the mosque was filled by pilgrims wearing the Mram. It was like a garden 
full of fallen white almond petals, and like the white-coloured lines of book of deeds of 
past saints. At noon, mii'ezzins called people to pray, and the preacher delivered an 
appropriate sen-non. Then pilgrims performed the prayers of zuhr (noon) and of 'asr 
92 Kanial (p. 68) called this mosque 'Masjid Namirah'. 
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(afternoon) together and in shortened form, 93 which amazes the Pilgrims who have not 
performed the hajj before. Having completed the prayers, we recited loudly the prayer 
called telbiye, and offered supplications to God. We then set off enthusiastically for 
'Arafat. 
32. The vakfe at 'Arafat94 
Before the great assembly of pilgrims gathered at 'Arafat, ferraýan95 loaded belongings 
on camels, and the pilgrims prepared themselves for the vakfe at 'Arafat. The Egyptian 
and Damascus mahmils were put in the valley of Arafat. As is customary, the judge of 
Mecca ascended to the pulpit, and began to recite prayers. In the intervals between the 
prayers the congregation recited the lebbeyk on the signals of miCezzins. As this was the 
best time to ask for forgiveness, everybody offered sincere supplications to God. 
Trembling because of our sins, with tears in our eyes and pale faces, we prayed to God 
by prostrating, suffering, sighing and shedding tears. The valley of 'Arafat with partly 
naked pilgrims was like 'Arasat, the meeting place on the day of Judgment. The 
pilgrims continued to cry out and to sigh, reciting the lebbeyk very loudly in accordance 
with the signals of mfiezzins. 
Suddenly, although the sky had been very clear, a cloud as big as the valley of 'Arafat 
appeared, and cast a shadow over the pilgrims. As if the vapour of the pilgrims' sighs 
had been raised into clouds , it gradually began to rain on the 
faces of the pilgnirns. lt 
was as if God was showing the pilgrims his grace. In fact, every precious drop is a sign 
of God's acceptance of prayers. The rain made our hopes flourish, and was regarded as 
93 Pilgrims perform noon and afternoon prayers in two i-ek'ats for each (Kamal, p. 68). 
, )4 The i, akfe or vukuf at the valley of 'Arafat on 9 Zilhicce in the 1hram state is necessary for the validity 
of the haj*j. 
')S Fcrt-aý: an officer who superintends the pitching of tents (Sg). 
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the start of God's graces. Therefore the pilgnms began to pray more loudly. After one- 
hour raining, the cloud was driven away by a wind. 
It is an extraordinary time when the residents of Muslim lands gather in order to 
perform one-hour vakfe at 'Arafat at a determined time after undertaking a journey of 
seven or eight years by land and sea, the nearest of whi I forty merhales. " How 
wonderful is that time when pious people from distant lands come to offer prayers to 
God to pursue their salvation! What a moment it is when all the accumulated heaps of 
sins are blown away faster than dry grass, and became rarer than the elixir of life. What 
a place it is when the black lines of sins became white by God's grace, the devil beats 
his breast in desperation, realizing that he wasted his time deceiving people for hundreds 
of years. 
In this sacred place the pilgrims also made supplications to God for their relatives and 
friends to save them from the hellfire. On that day the gates of mercy are open, and 
these pilgrims would return with their sins forgiven. Apart from these countless 
fe: He has changed into good bestowals, God addresses the angels on the day of the vak 
all sins of those who gather at the 'Arafat valley to perform the vakfe with the hope of 
forgiveness after leaving their properties and families, and who are still weeping, sad, 
prostrating, sighing with hands praying and heads bowed. 
Thanks be to God, He has enabled me to perform the ha before becoming too old to do ji 
so. May He enable all who wish to perform it! 
33. Back to Mtizdelife 
We completed the rite of the vakfie at 'Arafat, and as the sun set the pilgrims all at once 
ir sins forgiven rushed i moved in a great uproar. The pilgrims who felt now thel II into 
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WiMelife. The Damascus and Egyptian caravan entrusted their palanquins to each other 
in order to prevent any possible rivalry, and the pilgrims set out in peace. 97 
34. Meý'arul-harem 
Milzdelife is an area between 'Arafat and the valley of Mina, and in the middle of this 
area is located [the mosque ofl Meý'aru'l-harem (the sacred grove) with a spacious 
suffe98 and a high dome. It is reported that the sins committed against the rights of other 
people, which were not forgiven at 'Arafat would be forgiven here. " Therefore we pitch 
our tents there, and performed early evening and evening prayers consecutively in 
separate congregations on every side of the mosque. Throughout the night the pilgrims 
begged God to pardon their sins involving other people. Some pilgrims spent the night 
sleeping, for sleeping at that place of forgiveness is also a means of being pardoned. 
The pilgrims collected pebbles there to stone Satan, for it was a custom of the Prophet 
Muhammed to do so. Before dawn, we loaded our belongings onto camels, and having 
perfon-ned the early morning worship we made the vakfe of Miizdelife, saying prayers. 
35. Departure from Miizdelife for Mina 
When the dawn broke [on 10 Zilhicce/23 January], the pilgrims moved on to Mina. The 
valley of Mina was occupied by tents of the pilgrims, who rushed to the Cemre-i 
'Akab e. ] 00 
"Merhale: a day's journey, a stage of journey. 
Q7 The procedure of exchange of the mahmils is also reported by Evliya Qelebi (9, p. 702). 
. 
fe: 'a porch or hall with benches on which to rest' (Rh). Sqf 
"The pardoning of the offences cornmited against people recurs also in Evliya Qelebi's narrative ( 9, p. 
704). 
"Upon arriving at Mina on on the tenth of Zilhicce, pilgrims threw seven pebbles at the Cemre-i 'Akabe, 
which is a monument, 'which stands against the mountain at the western exit from the valley of Mina. ' 
(Wensinck, p. 36); The Cemretii'l-'akabe, in Kamal (p. 87)'s terms is 'a masonry monument about three 
meters high, built against a low cliff-side at the summit of the valley'. 
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36. The Cemre-i Ula'O' 
The Cemre-i Ula is located on the northern side of the entrance to the valley of Mina in 
the direction of Mecca. At the foot of the mountain is a wall five zira' wide and five 
zira' high, where the Prophet Abraham threw pebbles at Satan, who had tried to deceive 
him into not sacrificing his son. "' 
The second and third cemres (heaps of pebbles), which are at a distance of 
approximately a hundred paces from each other, are in the middle of the valley of Mina. 
The rebellious Satan was also stoned there because of his deceit. For this reason they 
each are defined by an column. On the first day [10 Zilhicce] we threw almond-shaped 
seven pebbles at 'Akabe at Mina. 
37. Sacrifice and haircut 
On that day there were innumerable flocks of sheep ready to be sacrificed. Everybody 
slaughtered one or more sheep in accordance with their wealth. Sacnfice having been 
made the pilgrims hastened to cut their hair. 
38. Taking off the Aram 
Having ended the days of 1hram by cutting our hair, we put off our 1hrams, and put on 
our clothes for the festival, and began using combs, rose-water and aloes, and wearing 
warm clothes,, turban and shoes. On that day the pilgrims gathered at the bazaar of Mina 
were very cheerful. 
"'Kamal (p. 86) describes the cemretii'l-ula as a 'thick phallus-like pillar with rounded top, at its base 
closely surrounded by a low, circling wall'. Cemre-i ula: 'the easternmost heaps of pebbles at MMa' (Rh). 
"'It is also related that Ismail, the son of Abraham, stoned Satan when the latter tried to deceive him (see 
Kamal_ p. 86). 
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39. Returning to the Ka'be 
Having stayed away from Ka'be for three days in order to perform the rites of the 
stoning, the sacnfice, and the haircut, we hastened to the Ka'be to perfonn the 
obligatory tavaf of visitation. 'O' That day the courtyard of the Harem mosque was again 
thronged with the pilgrims who saw the Ka'be with its [new] captivating veil and gold- 
embroided girdle. "' When its black veil was rippled waived by the breeze, it was as if 
the holy spirits were scattered at its base. On that day of festival, "' the pilgrims tried to 
touch the cloth of the Kabe. Those who were unable to touch the Ka'be owing to the 
great crowd, made the tavaf longingly from a distance. They visited Miltezim-1 $erif, 
and the Hacer-I Esved. Some were shedding tears at the Hicr,, "' which is like the pupil 
of the eye of the Hatim"' under the Mizab-i Rahmet (the spout of blessing). Some were 
offering supplications to God by the Makam-i Ibrahim, some were drinking water from 
the well of Zemzem. 
40. Entering the house of God 
On that day the crowded assembly of the pilgrims moved together to see the Ka'be, and 
gathered enthusiastically like a raging sea around it. The rush caused some Pilgrims to 
lose their consciousness, and some to die. Some hasty persons trampled on other 
pilgrims. Since powerless and poverty are acceptable to God I viewed the Ka'be in 
longing and desperation from a distance, avoiding the vast crowd of pilgrims owing to 
the fact that I was too weak. I completed my visitation easily. However, it would never 
103, This is the tawaf of the ifada, which forms an indispensible part (riikn) of the pilgrimage. It is best if it 
is done on the I Oth' (Wensinck, p. 3 6). 
"'The pilgrims coming to the Hararn mosque to perform 'the tavaf around the Ka'be' see 'for the first 
time' the 'new exterior hangings (kiswa)' of the Ka'be, which was annually brought from Cairo and 
replaced (A. J. Wensinck [J. Jormer], p. 34,36). 
"'Id al-Adha or the feast of Kurban (sacrifice) occurs on the 10- 13th of Zilhicce. 
lobllicr: 'The space included between the north wall of the Cubical House of Mekka and low circular wall 
to the north of it' (Rh). 
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have been possible for me to visit this sanctuary if God had not helped me. This place 
which is superior to paradise, and which is revered by angels, would certainly astonish 
its visitors. It is impossible to make a proper portrayal of it. In that sacred place, some 
performed prayer, and some rubbed theIr faces ecstatIcally to the courtyard or the walls, 
being not aware of others. 
41. Returning back to Mina again 
Having offered supplications at the Ka'be, the pilgrims returned to their tents already 
pitched at Mina to spent the nights of the teýrik days"' in compliance with the custom of 
the Prophet Muhammed. During this period of three days the bazaar of Mina burst into 
life, full of gold and silver. Some nimble-fingered people stole pursues from the pockets 
and under the arms of heedless people, and made money from the audience's 
carelessness. 
42. Decoration with lamps of the Damascus and Egyptian caravans 
At sunset, the caravans of Egypt and Damascus made a display of torches in order to 
show each other how large they were, putting an iýare"' [composed ofl numerous 
torches in front of tents. These iýares were different in appearance. Drums were beaten 
and trumpets sounded fiercely; the firing of balls made the earth shake. The light of 
firing reflected upon everything around such as falcons, cocks, rams, springs, beards and 
turbans. ''O The rockets circled the sky, and seemed to be driving thieving devils away 
"'Hatim: 'A name of the inclosed space north of the Kaaba at Mekka' (Rh). 
"The II- 13th days of Zilhicce 
"Iýare literally means 'sign'; Mehmed Edib describes the iýare in similar terms: the figure of the torches 
put on the tall columns that are placed in front of the tents of certami officials such as the leader of 
pilgrimage caravan, and surre emini (the trustee of surre) (see Mehmed Edib, Nehcetii'l-menazil, Istanbul 
12-32/1816-7, p. 64). 
'"Here Nabi draws an imaginative picture of the real things he saw. He imagines everything that was 
li,, Iitened by fire as a part of fire. A similar image occurs in the eighteenth century poet $eyh Galib's 
\ývell-knowii gazel rhymed 'ateý'- 
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from the earth and heaven, collaborating with meteors in order to protect the 
congregation of pilgrims. The earth with massive numbers of lamps and candles 
surpassed the glow of heaven. The night was illuminated by the lights of lamps and 
rockets which were forming figures of bunches of flowers in the air, and they 
disappeared in the light of morning. We remained at Mina until the end of the teýrik 
days. Each afternoon we threw seven pebbles at the cemerat (monuments). "' We then 
retumed to the Ka'be. 
43. Returning from Mina to the Ka'be 
While returning from Mina we rested for one hour at Muhassabe., 
112 
which is at the 
entrance to Mecca , in compliance with a custom of the Prophet. We also visited certain 
places in the vicinity of the Harem mosque. Everybody made tavaf and visited the 
sacred sites inside and the outside Mecca. 
44. The mountain of Ebi Kubeys 
One of the places of visitation is the mountain of Ebi Kubeys to the southeast of the 
Ka'be. There are buildings all the way up to the top of the mountain. It was on this 
mountain that the Prophet split the moon with his finger. 
45. The birth-place of the Prophet 
Another place to visit is the house in which the Prophet was bom. It is situated near the 
fig tree in a comer of the bazaar of Suku'l-leyl. In the middle of the house is placed a 
green sarcophagus-like structure showing his birthplace. I- 
... Wensinck (p. 36) states 'Each day normally between mid-day and sunset, every pilgrim has to throw 
seven stones at each of the three djimar of Mina, ending with that of 'Akaba (the only one which had 
been stoned on the I Oth)'. 
'"Muhassab(a): 'Name of the pebbly road between the plain of Mekka and the village of Mina' (Rh). 
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46. The villa of Hadice-i Kfibra 
Another place is the house of Hadice. Through an opening within it is reached the 
Prophet's private prayer room. The room where [the Prophet's daughter] Fatima-i Zehra 
was bom is reached through another opening. Her stones for grinding flour are still there 
waiting bewildered. The house of Ebubekr and the birthplace of 'All are also nearby. 
The stone which spoke to the Prophet when he was passing by, is placed in the wall 
here, and revered by visitors. 
Yet another place is the house of Hizran where 'Omer ibn Hattab accepted Islam as the 
fortieth Muslim while the Prophet and his thirty nine companions were holding a 
meeting. 'Omer's birthplace, which is in the direction of the Birke-i Yemeni, is another 
place for pilgrims to visit. 
47. Mount Nur 
Pilgrims also visit Mount Nur, which is less than one fersah"' away from Mecca, and 
where the Prophet Muhammed's breast was 'opened' by the angel Gabriel when he way 
young, 
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and where in the cave of Hira, Muhammed was decreed a prophet. 
48. Mouut Sevr 
Mount Sevr is about onefersah from Mecca. On the top of the mountain is the cave, in 
which the Prophet and Ebu Bekr had sheltered dunng their hicre (migration) to Medina. 
During their stay in the cave a spider and a couple of pigeons had deceived the Kurey§i 
pursuers [into thinking that the cave was empty]. In short, it is impossible for my weary 
pen to describe properly the sacred city of Mecca, where prophets and saints lived. 
113 Fersah: three miles (Gibb, Ibn Battuta, p. 5 1); 'about 18,000 feet in length'. (Sg); 
'"This occurrence is described in the Qur'an (94/1): 'Have We not opened your breast for you (o 
Muhammed)? ' (translated by A]-Hilall). 
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49. Leaving Mecca with the tavaf of farewell 
When the time came to leave Mecca on the first day of Muharrem, the pilgrims began to 
grieve and to cry. In fact, in this world there is no enjoyment lasting forever. Just as we 
had shed tears of joy when we arrived at the Ka'be, now at the time of departure we 
shed tears of grief. Whereas we had perfon-ned the tavaf of arrival with great pleasure 
and speed, we were reluctant to make the tavaf of farewell. What could we have done? 
We proceeded willingly or unwillingly to perform the tavaf. That day from morning to 
evening lamentations of pilgnms did not stop at the Harem mosque. During the tavaf, 
after visiting the Hacer-i Esved and the MWtezim-1 $erif I kissed the threshold of the 
Ka'be, confon-ning to a custom of the Prophet, and I wrote a poem of farewell on its 
threshold through my tears and eyelashes. We proceeded reluctantly to the gate of 
farewell. When the Ka'be could no longer be seen, I suffered so much that it can only be 
understood by those experienced the sadness of that situation. 
When I was in shock I came to myself when I was reminded that I was going to visit the 
tomb of the Prophet. If these glad tidings and desire for the Prophet's shrine had not 
helped me I would have been devastated. With such help from God I proceeded with 
pleasure to Medina. 
50. Seeing Medina 
One morning having ascended to the mountain of Mtiferrah, which is about half an hour 
from Medma,, I suddenly saw the ramparts of Medina, in the midst of which is situated 
the green dome of the shrine of Prophet, encompassed by four minarets. I sighed and 
cried out [with joy]. It is a significant dome, beneath which is the burial place of the 
Prophet, the sultan of the world, and around which fly the inhabitants [angels] of the 
seven heavens. Its dome reflected lights and dazzled the pilgrims watching. We 
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approached the gate of Medina. While other Pilgrims were recitinor prayers for the I 
Prophet, I presented my heartfelt poem at the entrance of the Prophet's city. "' 
51. Arrival at the gate of Selam 
We finally passed through the outer gate of Medina, and reached the gate of Selam 
(greeting), where angels warned us as expressed in my poem. 
116 
'0 devoted visitors of this place! This is a sacred place which is admired by angels and 
holy spirits. It is the twin to the Ka'be, and bears the Prophet's footprint. It is an honour 
for the wings of the angel Gabriel to sweep the dust of this court. This hospital-like 
place contains remedies for sinful people. This is such a sanctuary, which contains the 
Prophet, who had been educated by God to intercede for all sinners who lived in this 
world between its creation and its destruction. This is a place which holds such a person 
whose name comes first in the list of creation, and he is the reason for the creation of 
whole universe. He is the sultan of the prophets, to whose community other prophets 
seek to belong. This grave belongs to He who does not 'speak of (his own) desire' 
117 
and 
who 'speaks eloquently', and who 'is together with God'. He was created before the 
Prophet Joseph existed. Nine heavens expected his visit for a long time. The eight levels 
of paradise are prepared for those who follow his way, and the eight levels of hell are 
assigned for those who oppose the divine message he conveyed. ' ID 
With this advice from the unseen I was overwhelmed by the awe-inspiring mausoleum 
of the Prophet. I entered it great meekness, and worshipped God at the niche of the 
Prophet. Afer completing the prayer of salutation I proceeded to offer my prayers and 
' `For the poem, see Tuhfetii 7-harem eyn, Part II, p. 440 
'"This poem is also included in Nabi Divani (ed. Bilkan), p. 952. 
1 "The Qur'an, 5 3/3; Al-Hilali, p. 96 1. 
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salutations for him. I prayed in reverence and sadness, moving lips, looking down at my 
feet, and raising my hands up to my breast. 
How pleasant it was to visit the tomb of the Prophet, a place I had been yearning for 
since I was born. How memorable it was to offer my suppli II is ications and salutations in hi 
presence, when I had been used to send my prayers from afar. I then prayed at the 
nearby [tombs ofl Ebubekr and 'Omer, and visited [the tomb ofl Fatima outside the 
chamber of the Prophet. 
52. Visit to the Cemetery of Baki' 
I prayed by the window of the cemetery of Baki'. Then passing through the door of 
Gabriel I visited the graves in the neighbourhood of the Prophet's tomb. The cemetery 
of Baki' is in fact a sacred place, each mound and tree of which is radiant like the 
mountain of Nur and the Eymen tree. "' Every particle of its dust is more honoured than 
the essence of the elixir, and every small fragrant of its luminous stones is superior to 
the ring of Solomon. 
Every visitor prays to God in order to die there. There is no better resting place than this 
cernetery because the residents of the cemetery would be saved from hell. They will 
probably not even feel the heat of hell. It is a wonderful opportunity that they will arise 
on the Day of Judgment together with the Prophet, and gather under his banner. May 
God not deprive me of joining this assembly under the Prophet's banner! 
At the gate of the cemetery of Baki' is buried the Prophet's aunt under a dome, near 
which are the graves of the Prophet's wives, and that of his son Ibrahim. Under another 
dome are buried the Prophet's uncle 'Abbas and four saints namely Hasan bin 
'Afiyy-Wl-mtirtaza, Zeyne'l-'abidin, Muharnmed Bakir and Ca'fer-i Sadik. 'Akil bin Ebi 
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Talib, Imam-i Malik, Nafi' bin Kesir, Fatima bint Esed, each lie under separate domes. 
There are also graves of so many companions of the Prophet, buried without a dome. 
In addition, are buried countless number of rulers, scholars and saints. One tomb may 
contain corpses of more than a hundred individuals. The tomb of the prominent master 
Muhammed Parsa is determined by a marble plate. "' In a remote comer of the cemetery 
of Baki' is the tomb of 'Osman bin 'Affan under a dome. I have visited and prayed for 
them all. 
Then I came back to the Prophet's tomb for another visit. It is customary to stay in 
Medina for ten days. From morning til night we prayed to God for the Prophet, and 
asked for his intercession. I copied onto a plaque a poem of mine revealing my feelings, 
and hung it facing the Prophet's grave. "O Since my name was on the list of the feraýet 
service, 
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which bestows a kind of legitimacy upon Ottoman rule, I put on the 
honourable belt offieraýet, and served by lighting candles at the Prophet's tomb. Thanks 
to God, before my death, I have been to that sanctuary, and my wish has come true. 
53. Description of the martyrs of Uhud 
On Thursday pilgrims went riding and walking to visit the martyrs of Uhud for it was a 
custom of the Prophet. The mountain of Uhud, on which the battle of Uhud took place 
[in 625], is one hour distant from Medina. On the way we first visited the place where 
the Prophet an-ned. We prayed in the place where he rested for a while. I sighed and 
cried out loud upon seeing the place where the Prophet's teeth had broken. We stared at 
... Eymen is the name of the burning bush, through which God appeared to the Prophet Moses. 
"Hace Muhammed b. Mahmud (Muhammed) el-Hafizi a]-Buharl (d. 822/1419), whose nick name is 
Parsa (the devout) was the founder of a branch of Nakýibendiyye order called Parsa'iyye. His shrine in 
Medina is a place of visitalon for pilgrims (See 'Parsa'lyya' in EI VII, pp. 272-273). Muharnmed Parsa 
went on the hajj* in 1419 (A. J. Arberry, Classical Persian literature, London: George Allen & Unwin 
Ltd, 1958, p. 426). 
121This poem is also included in Nabi Divani (ed. Bilkan), pp. 955- 956. 
1-'Iferaýet: 'the titular office of sweeper to the mosques of Medina and Mekka' (Rh). 
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the stone which bears the print of the head of the Prophet, who had put his head on it to 
rest during the battle. Then we prayed for all the martyrs of Uhud, especially for Hamza 
bin 'Abdfilmuttalib, who was buried there under a dome. In that district I v1s1ted also the 
Feth mosque and the well of the Prophet 
54. Description of the Zfillableteyn mosque 
The Zillkibleteyn mosque, which is located in the same area, has two niches, one on the 
south facing the Harem mosque and the other on the north side facing the Aksa mosque. 
Having used the Aksa mosque as the kible for seventeen months at the beginning of his 
migration [to Medina], one day while performing a prayer toward the Aksa mosque the 
Prophet faced the Harem mosque in compliance with the following Qur'anic verse 
conveyed by Gabriel: 'So turn your face in the direction of Al-Mascid al-Haram (at 
Makkah)'. 122 
55. The Kuba mosque 
Since it was a custom of the Prophet to visit the Kuba mosque on Saturday, and it is as 
good as the performance of the 'umre (the lesser pilgrimage), the pilgrims went to visit 
it. It is a blessed mosque in the midst of a palm grove, at a distance of one hour from 
Medina. It is a illuminated and mysterious mosque as is evident from its gate and walls. 
When the Prophet and his companions arrived in the vicinity of Medina during the 
migration, they constructed the Kuba mosque by the order of God on the ground which 
had been determined by the Prophet's camel: 'Verily, the mosque whose foundation was 
laid (from the first day) on piety. "" 
122 The Qur'an, 2/144, AL-Hilali, p. 56 
'23The Qur'an, 9/10; AL-Hilah, p. 348 
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At the time of construction all companions of the Prophet worked, and the Prophet 
helped them by preparing clay and stone. Prayer is acceptable at its niche. The Prophet 
had seen the Ka'be from the niche situated on its east side. The mosque has also another 
jilche, on the ground of which the aforementioned camel had sat while searching for a 
place to rest. 
prayed at the mosques of 'All and Fatima, which both are situated in the 
neighbourhood of the Kuba mosque. Then I visited the well of Kuba and prayed by it. 
One day when the Prophet was troubled by hot weather he together with his four ffiends 
[the first four caliphs] put down his legs into the well, and then his ring fell down into it 
from his finger. Those who have drunk from its water will recover from their illness. 
Furthermore, when the Prophet was passing through the palm grove of Kuba, a palm 
extended its neck politely, and asked him to eat its dates, and hence to make it eminent 
among others. Having visited it I returned to Medina again. 
There is no place inside and outside Medina that the traces of the revelation of the 
Qur'an and of miracles would not be sensed. In fact it is impossible to describe properly 
each place of Medina in detail. 
56. Description of the departure 
Once the day of departure came I was very distressed, and began to groan loudly. What 
instead of offle i a difficult time it is when you say 'farewell' to the Prophet I ring prayers in 
his presence. 0 unfortunate man, from now on be sorrowftil that you are leaving the 
fortune of being and praying in the presence of the Prophet! 0 disloyal man, you still 
did not pass away at this sanctuary which you had been yearning for since you were 
bom! 0 senseless man, although you have found the body of the Prophet, you are going 
back to do mundane deeds! 
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Whereas at the first day of visit I was very ardent, now I felt impotent to bid farewell to 
the tomb of the Prophet. In the end, I bid farewell unwillingly and shamefully to the 
Prophet's tomb, and went away slowly and in bewilderment. It is impossible to portray 
the sadness of that time. In this mood we set out from Medina for the desert, weeping, 
and proceeded to Damascus, seeing the sanctuaries in our minds, and sometimes talking 
about them. Once we amved in Damascus the pilgrims proceeded to their own home 
towns. As for me, God enabled me to come to the Palace in Istanbul safe and secure. 
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Chapter V 
CONTENT ANALYSIS OF OTTOMAN PILGRIMAGE TEXTS 
Introduction 
The joumey of the official Ottoman pilgrimage caravans has been examined in detail by 
several scholars including Faroqhi, l Rafeq 2, Barbir' and Bakhit. 4 They generally 
approached the subject from political and historical points of view, and accordingly based .F 
their arguments and descriptions mostly on official and historical sources. Their aims were 
principally to investigate how Ottoman sultans and/or local governors, particularly those 
of Damascus, dealt with the arrangement and maintenance of the caravans' welfare. The 
present study considers the pilgrimage experience of Ottomans from a rather different 
perspective, bringing the issue on to a personal level while benefiting from the above 
studies whenever appropriate. It aims to illustrate what Ottoman pilgrims as individuals 
preferred to say about their journeys and what they felt when they reached the sanctuaries. 
Its discussion is based upon on several written accounts introduced in the previous 
chapters. 
Of the Ottoman pilgrimage texts, guidebooks and guide-type pilgrimage narratives 
constitute an observable genre bearing similar characteristics as to their contents and 
structures. These authors generally preferred to record what a future pilgrim needed to 
know, such as the name of stations, the hour distances between stations. ) the availability of 
fortress, hospice, bazaar, bath and mosque at the stations. Their descriptions are generally 
'Suraiya Faroqhi, Pilgrims and sultans. - the hajj under the Ottomans 1517-1683 (London: I. B. Tauris & 
Co Ltd, 1994) 
I Abdul-Karim Rafeq, The province of Damascus 1 1723-1783 (Beirut: Khayats, 1966), p. 59; 
3Karl K. Barbir, Ottoman rule in Damascus 1708-1758 (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1980) 
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static since they record only customary and impersonal aspects of the things seen. On the 
other hand, several authors, generally poets, managed more aptly to reflect upon their own 
experiences and sentiments in their narratives. 
One of the most pertinent questions about a travel narrative is its originality and 
authenticity; whether or not it reflects the actual experience of its author's journey, and if 
not what were the sources he made use of Recent studies on the sources of pre-modem 
travel narratives have shown that many travel works, no matter how popular or vivid they 
are, may have been compiled from, or be heavily reliant upon, previous such works. The 
most stniking example of this is the fourteenth-century author Sir John Mandeville, whose 
Travels, one of the most popular pilgrimage narratives, was read with interest for about six 
hundred years. In the nineteenth century it was revealed to be a compilation from certain 
works including essentially the encyclopedia of Vincent of Beauvais' 'with a few 
colourful fictions added" in spite of Mandeville's persuasive claim to authenticity. 7 
It is 
also noticed that certain Arab travel writers, including Ibn Battuta, made quotations from 
Ibn Ciibeyr [Jubayr]'s narrative! Dunn suggests that Ibn Ciizeyy [Juzayy], the editor of 
Ibn Battuta's narrative, may have made use of a rich library of travel books and 
geographical works, during the two-year composition of the Rihle. ' As Howard says 'the 
traveller sees what he wants or expects to see, which is often what he has read'. " Many 
themes in the texts of Bahti and Nabi appeared to have been derived from Cami [Jami]'s 
verse description of the sanctuaries in the Hijaz. However, in some cases, what Bahti and 
'M. Adnan Bakhit, The Ottoman province of Damascus in the sixteenth centu7y (Beirut: Librairie du 
Liban, 1982) 
5 Malcolm Letts, Mandeville's Travels: text and translations (London: The Hakluyt Society, 1953), p. 
XXXIII 
'Jonathon Sumption, Pilgrimage: an image of mediaeval religion (London 1975), p. 258 
7 Donald R. Howard, Writers and pilgrims: medieval pilgrimage narraives and their posterity, (Berkeley, 
Los Angeles, London: University of California Press, 1980), p. 54 
IN. Mattock, 'Ibn Battuta's use of Ibn Jubair's Rihla' in R. Peters (ed), Proceedings of the Ninth 
C011g7-ess of the Union Europeene des Arabisants et Islamisants (Leiden 198 1), pp. 209-18 
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Nabi took from Cami was not so much the latter's themes but his eloquent and impressive 
expressions because many of these themes are commonplace, some being compiled fi7om 
the Prophet's hadiths. Ottoman writers readily cited the verses of Persian master poets in 
order to enhance the literary standard of their texts, II and to demonstrate their deep literary 
knowledge. However they rarely identify the references for their quotations especially for 
those that were known to their contemporary readers. Verse citation is frequently resorted 
to in literary descriptions, but rarely in informative or scholarly treatises. Bahti generally 
puts Persian verses at the beginning of a sub-section, before proceeding on his description. 
Nabi, while quoting a large number of Persian verses as ment-raising material,, also 
included many of his own original poems in his Tuhfetfi'l-haremeyn, for he as a master 
poet aimed at producing a masterpiece especially for men of literary interest. Certain of his 
verses were popular and quoted by subsequent writers such as Mehmed Edib and 
Anonymous. While the authors of literary narratives frequently quoted the verses of 
master poets in their consciously literary descriptions, the authors of informative treatises 
drew upon certain historical works, but some including Kadri, Evliya" and Mehmed Edib, 
occasionally cite fragmentary verses as well. The learned authors Hibn and Mehmed EdIb 
use histoncal. works on Damascus called the Feza'il-i Dimqk and the Tarih-i Dimqk 
respectively. " Among the works Evliya referred to are the Tarih-i Iskender, Kitab-1 siyer 
'Ross E. Dunn, The adventures of Ibn Battuta (Berkeley, Los Angeles and California: University of 
California Press, 1986), p. 310,313,314 
"Howard, p. 10 
''Such tendency to quote Persian verses is observed by Metcalf in Indian works composed by sufis (see 
Barbara D. Metcalf, 'The pilgrimage remembered: South Asian accounts of the hajj' in Dale F. 
Eickelman and James Piscatori (eds), Muslim Travellers. - pilgrimage, migration, and the religious 
imagination, London: Routledge, 1990, p. 92). 
12 Evliya Qelebi, Evliya (ýelebi Seyahatnamesi. - Anadolu, Suriye, Hicaz (1671-1672) 9 (Istanbul, Devlet 
Matbaasi, 1935), p. 685,702; and Evliya (; elebi sevahatnamesi. - Misir, Sudan, Habeý (1672-1680) 10 
(Istanbul: Devlet Matbaasi, 1938), p. 430. 
"Hibri Abdurrahman, ed. Sevim Ilgiirel, 'Abdurrahman Hibn'mn 'Menasik-i mesalikT, IUEF Tarih 
Enstitiisii Dergisi (1975), p. 122; Mehmed Edib b. Mehmed Dervi§, Menasikii'l-hacc-i ýerif (Istanbul 
1232/1816-7), p. 55,58,61. Katip Qelebi allocates an entry to Tevarih-i Dimiýk (chronicles of Damascus) 
in his broad bibliographic Nvork. the 
Keeiiz ziinun, referring especially to Imam el-Hafiz Ebu el-Hiiseyin 
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and Tevarih-i Taberi- 
14 jVhat folloWS is an examination of the contents of the Ottoman 
pilgrimage texts introduced earlier in the second and third chapters, concentrating upon 
certain themes such as the journey, stations, shrines and sanctuaries. The analysis is based 
upon the texts themselves, and is an attempt to discuss these topics in broader terms. 
1. The pilgrimage journey 
The authors of the Ottoman pilgrimage texts do not describe the journey on a clear day- 
by-day basis as in the format of journals, logs or diaries. Most authors do not provide us 
with much direct or concrete data on their own or their fellow pilgTims' exploits or their 
relations to each other. Ahmed Fakih, Nabi and Fevri focus their attention on the 
sanctuaries, largely overlooking the journey they undertook and the stations they passed 
through. In their eyes the journey seems to be no more than a means to reach the 
significant places, and was therefore not something worth elaborating on. 
Instead of recording the *ourney for its own sake, the author of a crUide-type pilgrimage i 4D 
text gives a few random dates and figures: e. g. the year in which he travelled, how long 
the journey took from Istanbul to Damascus; when he arrived in a major station such as 
Damascus, Medina or Mecca and back to Istanbul, and how long he stayed in a major 
station. Authors generally avoid giving exact dates for their arrival at minor stations, using 
general and unclear time words such as 'tomorrow' and 'on the third day'. They might 
have consciously disregarded daily descriptions of the journey because they did not see 
any practical benefit for their readers, generally future pilgrims, in doing so owing to the 
seasonal variations as a result of the lunar calendar. There was also no rigidly fixed time 
for the departure of the caravan, and the leader of the caravan held the authority to make 
'Ali b. Hasan, known Ibn 'Asakir (d. 571/1175)'s voluminous chronicle (see Katip Qelebi, Keelel---unun 
I (Maarif Matbaasi, 194 1), p. 294). 
'EvIiya, 9, p. 603,604 and 829 respectively. 
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some changes to the itinerary. " However this does not mean that all authors failed to make 
any notes during the J ourney. 
Prior to their departure for the Hijaz, pilgrims were supposed to make amends to family, 
neighbours and acquaintances whom they had consciously or unconsciously wronged. " 
Some would have given a farewell meal, especially to the poor. " A number of routine 
recommendations were made to pilgrims in order to make them ready for the hajj in spirit. 
For instance, Bahti recommends intending pilgrims to cleanse themselves from mundane 
desires, and to be honest, good-natured and devout. " They were also advised to undertake 
the journey in good health, in the company of a good friend, with enough money, and to 
be generous. " 
Pilgrims from Istanbul met at Oskiidar for the official caravan bound for Damascus and 
then for Mecca. The caravan was joined by intending pilgrims on the way through 
Anatolia to Damascus. " It had officially to leave Oskiidar for Damascus in mid or late 
Receb, four months before the performance of the hajj in Zilhicce. Although it is said that 
the departure date for the caravan from Istanbul was 12 Receb, it seems that it was not a 
rigid custom to set out on that day. " According to Mehmed Edib the caravan departed 
from CsUdar on 25 Receb. 22 However, in 1041/1632, having come from Edirne to 
Istanbul in the middle of Receb, Hibn's caravan departed from OsUdar on 13 $aban. 23 
"Sulhi, Menasik-i Hacc, Millet Ktp-, $er'iyye, no: 445, f. 24a 
16 Bahti, f. 2 
"Sumption (pp. 168-170) says of medieval Christian pilgrims that they were expected to pay their debts, 
make a will, the rich men would make donations to the poor, make amends to those he has wronged, and 
seek permission from certain persons including his wife, his parish priest and his feudal lord. 
"Bahti, ff. 1-2 
"Kadri [not identified], Menazilii't-tarik ila beyti'llahi'l-'atik, Millet Ktp., Tarih., no: 892, f. 3a 
"Ismail Hakki Uzungar§ili, Mekke-i Makerreme emirleri (Ankara: TTK, 1972), p. 57 
"For description of the ceromony for the departure of surre held in Istanbul, see Mehmet Zeki Pakahn, 
Osmanli tarih deyimleri ve terimleri s6zliigii III (Istanbul: Maarif Basimevi, 1954), pp. 280-33,285; Esad 
Efendi, introduced by Yavuz Ercan, '(Her yil gelenek haline gelmiý olan) Siirre-i hilmayun g6nderme 
t6reni', Tarih ve toplum 3 (1985), pp. 377-80; Zeynep Menemenclo&lu, 'SUrre emini ve sUrre alayinin 
Hicaz kutsal ýehirlerine hareketi', Tarih ve toplum 3 (1985), pp. 380-1 
22 Mehmed Edib, p. 254 
23 Hibri, p. 115 
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Pilgrim groups particularly from Istanbul, Anatolia and Central Asia gathered in 
Damascus 
. 
2' Those from Istanbul arrived in Damascus generally in the first or second 
week of Ramazan, and stayed for as long as 40 days, spending there the whole or the last 
portion of the fasting month of Ramazan, as seen in the narratives of Seyyid Hasan Riza, 
Cudi and Mehmed Edib, . 
2' A number of independent pilgrims stayed in Damascus four or 
five months, having arrived much earlier. 26 pilgrims stayed in hospices and 'tabhanes' 
(winter habitations) in front of the Sultan Sifleyman mosque . 
2' According to the 
seventeenth-century authors, Hibri, EvIlya and Seyyld Hasan, the caravan set out from 
Damascus for Mecca on 20 or 22 $evval. In the eighteenth century, Meluned Edib reports 
that the leader of the pilgrimage caravan normally departed from Damascus on 15 $evval, 
and the pilgrims would leave the city between 15-18 $evval. " Dates are given by Ibrahim 
Hanif for the departure of the caravan leader and pilgrims from Damascus are similar to 
those given by Mehmed Edib. 
29 
As mentioned before, the existing pilgrimage texts have little data on the social lives of 
pilgrims travelling in a pilgrimage caravan. It can be inferred from Ibrahim Hanif s 
narrative that he and his (probably dervish) comrades spent some of their time by telling 
amazing stones to each other. " Another pilgrim-writer Ahmed Efendi says that, after 
setting out from Damascus, at each stage 'Ali el-Kari's Arabic work on the rites of the hajj 
was discussed by his friends 'Ali Efendi and Hafiz Efendi, and as a result, he wrote down 
24 Rafeq, p. 59; Bakhit, P. 107 
2'Haci Seyyid Hasan Riza'i, Tuhfetfi'l-menazil ve Tuhfetfi'1-hqffaz, Cambridge University Library, no: 
284 (t), or. 662 (8), ff. 17b-19b; Cudi, Merahilii Mekke mine'ý-, ýam, Haci Mahmud Efendi, no: 4886/3, f. 
56b ; Mehmed Edib, p. 254 
20 Rafeq, p. 62 
27 Hibri, p. 123; Rafeq (p. 60) states 'while in Damascus most of the pilgrims encamped in an open space 
to the east of al-madrasa al-Sulaymanlyya'. 
2'Mehmed Edib, p. 64 
291brahirn Hanif, Menazihi'l-haremeyn, Sifleymaniye Ktb., Lalell, no: 220, f, 37a 
3'See the entry on Ibrahim Hanif s text in Chapter Il. 
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his work the Menasik-i hacc in a plain Turkish to be understood by everyone. " Likewise, 
Gindi Ahmed Efendi who made the hajj in 1172/1759 composed his treatise on the hajj by 
benefiting from discussions which took place in the course of the journey. 32 indeed, 
studying or lecturing during the journey seems to be not unusual among medieval Muslim 
travellers. For example, it is related that when travelling to Cairo in a group, Sadreddin of 
Konya 'taught his comrades Ibn el-Farid's Ta'iyye on the way'. " 
The pilgrimage texts do occasionally include general data on the characteristics of the 
caravan, such as their formation, safety and customs. Kadn describes the formation of the 
Damascus caravan as follows: In front of the caravan was the serdar (commander) and the 
baýqavuý (assistant commander) with six cannons and a flag. They were followed by the 
surre emini with the mahmil guarded on both sides by J anissanes. The surre was followed 
by those travelling in palanquins, then by the kiler emini (officer in charge of cellar) and 
by the mass of pilgrims. The leader of the caravan came after pilgrims. " A number of 
designated people pitched tents at each station before the arrival of the pilgrims. At a 
station, after eating meals and drinking coffee a trumpet was blown, or on certain 
occasions a cannon was fired, to inforin the pilgrims that the caravan was due to depart. 35 
When the time of ritual prayer came, a drum was beaten in front of the mahmil, and the 
prayer for that time was performed in assembly together with an appointed prayer leader. 
Pilgrims were provided with provisions at certain stations. For example, sugar was 
delivered at the Hediyye Eýmesi station. " Evliya says that at the station of Bi'r-i 
ZiimUrrUd, in the evening all pilgrims were given water supplied by charitable foundations 
"Ahmed Efendi, Menasik-i hacc-i ýerif, Millet Ktp., $er'iye, no: 442, f. lb, 'Ali el-Kari's work must be 
ed-Dfirretfi'l-mudiyye. 
12 Giridi Ahmed Efendi, Menasik-i hacc-i ýerif, Millet Ktp., $er'iye, no: 442/2, f. l3b (or f, 14b in a 
different numbering). 
11W. C. Chittick, 'Sadr al-Din al-Kunawi', EI2 VIII, p. 753 
34 Kadri, f. 35a; Bakhit (p. 112) says: 'Attached to the caravan -ýN, ere a qadi, a mu'adhdhm, an imam, and a 
sanjaqdar. The official known as amir al-manzil was responsible for encampments at the stops. ' 
35 Kadri, f. 40a 
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established by the mothers of Murad IV and Mehmed 
IV. 17 For the protection and delivery 
of supplies, a cellar trustee and a cellar secretary were appointed. Some subsidy carried by 
certain camels was allocated for poor pilgrims. Such camels were called the camels of the 
poor. 
38 
A precise and detailed description of the procession of the Egyptian mahmil in Kara 
Meydan (Black Square) in Cairo is given by Evliya Qelebi. Fifteen days before this 
ceremony, the people of Cairo rented shops for five or ten guruý. " On the day of the 
ceremony, the mahmil was decorated, and brought into Kara Meydan on a camel. The 
mahmil was set down at the sebilhane (fountain) of Tahir Baybars. The soldiers and 
scholars of Egypt set up their tents. After evening prayer, hundreds and thousands of oil 
lamps were lit. The inhabitants of the city and scholars surrounded the mahmil, reciting 
prayers until the morning. The governor of Egypt gave a feast to those who recited the 
Qur'an and the mevlid. " When dawn broke, big drums were beaten and the tents removed. 
Goods were loaded onto the camels. Persons assigned led the camels around Kara 
Meydan. Soldiers were placed on both sides of the road in expectation of the arrival of the 
leader of the pilgrimage caravan. Escorted by soldiers he walked along, greeting both 
sides, and informed the governor of the readiness of the soldiers. Having entrusted all 
provisions and subsidies to the leader of the pilgrimage caravan in the presence of the 
elite, the govemor ordered his secretary to record the handover. 
41 
Kadri describes the departure of the Damascus caravan as follows: some day between 7 
and 10 $evval, a great ceremony took place in Damascus. The richly-adorned mahmil was 
"Hibri, p. 127; Kadri, f. 42a; Cudi, f. 61 a 
37 Evliya, 9, p. 600 
"Bakhit, p. I 11: 'Sixty camels were assigned for special duties. Twenty of these carried 
biqismat and 
39 
carried litters for the transport of the sick twenty transported water. The remaining twenty 111 and 
disabled. ' 
guruý: a piastre, the smallest Turkish coin used in the past. 
40 mevlid: a panegyric poem principally depicting the birth of the 
Prophet Muhammed, which is generally 
read on the birthday of the Prophet. 
"EvIlya, 10, p. 425; For ftirther information see Faroqhl, PlIgrims and sultans, pp. 37-40 
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paraded through the streets of Damascus, with the governor and the cIty elite JoinIng In the 
procession. During the ceremony the shrine of $eyh Arslan was visited, and sheep were 
slaughtered there . 
4' The inhabitants of Damascus watched the procession attentively. One 
week later, on the occasion of the niahmil's departure from Damascus another similar 
ceremony took place. " After leaving the city and marching one and a half hours the 
caravan reached 'a dome', " where the governor of Darriascus entrusted the mahmil to the 
leader of the caravan, with a prayer being said by the kadi of Damascus. A feast took place 
in the palace built by KiiqU Ahmed Pa§a from the account of his foundation. After the 
feast, the people of Damascus returried to the CIty. 45 Moreover, Cudi says that a great 
number of inhabitants of Damascus accompanied the pilgrims to Mflzeyrib, where a 
celebrated bazaar took place, and pilgrims purchased what they needed. " Pilgrims stayed 
for seven or ten days until I Zilkade at Mijzeyrib, where the leader of the caravan 
delivered the surre to local Arabs, and hired camels to use as far as 'Ula. 47 Evliya relates 
that HUseyin Paýa purchased 3000 camels, 2000 of which were allocated to carry water. 
Each camel was loaded with four goat-skins of water. The remaining 1000 camels were to 
carry barley and beans . 
4' Before the departure from Mdzeyrib on I Zilkade, a celebration 
took place: candles were lit, cannons and guns were fired. Following the caravan's 
departure, most of the Damascus garrison returned to Damascus while a designated 
number accompanied the caravan. " 
Prior to entering Medina the leader of the caravan stayed one day in a place called 
Kuyular, one hour from Medina, and on the following day led his escort into Medina with 
42 Kadri, f. 32b 
4'Kadri, f. 33a; Barbir, p. 153: 'Between the twelfth and twentieth of $evval a second ceromony took 
place, leading to the departure of the caravan', see also Bakhit, p. 112-3. 
"Kadri, f. 33a; This dome is called Kubbetii'l-hacc. 
4'Kadri, f. 33a 
46 Cudi. ff. 57a-57b 
47 Hibri, p. 125,127 
4'Evliya, 9. p. 572 
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the mahmil. 'o The arrival of the caravan at Medina was celebrated with the firing of 
cannon. " Pilgrims were welcomed by the inhabitants of Medina, carrying zenbil (baskets 
woven of palm-leaves). " Pilgrims gave them gifts for pious reasons. " Before entering 
Mecca the leader of the caravan decorated the mahmil at Sebil, half an hour away from the 
city, and made his way to Mecca in the company of his escort. " 
Nabi notes that prior to departure from 'Arafat, the Damascus and Egyptian caravans 
entrusted their mahmils to each other in order to prevent a possible competition between 
the two sides, enabling the pilgrims to march in peace. " Having completed the rites of the 
haji the pilgrims came to Mina, where a great bazaar took place, and where they spent 
three days. On the third day of the festival before returning to Mecca, a celebration was 
held with candles lit, cannons and rifles fired. In Mecca the pilgrims dwelt in houses and 
medreses rather than in tents. 
56 
The Ottoman texts in hand, except for EvIlya Qelebi, do not provide us with an estimate of 
the total number of pilgrims visiting Mecca. Evliya (ýelebi who made his hajj in 
1082/1671 states that at the Miizeynb fort there were around 40,000 or 50,000 pilgrims. 57 
The same number is repeated later in Medina. " EvIlya also makes an estimation of 70,000 
pilgrims gathered around Mount 'Arafat. " On another occasion he claims in an 
exaggerated manner that there were several hundreds of thousands of people from various 
lands come together in Mecca. " When emphasizing the abundance of the Zemzem well, 
"Kadri, f 34b 
"Kadri, f 42a 
5 'Ibrahiin Hanif, f 56a; see EvIlya, 9, p. 607 
52 Kadri, f 43a; Evliya, 9, p. 607; see also Cudi, f 61b 
53 Evliya, 9, p. 607 
54 Kadri, f 52a 
55 Nabi. Tithfetii'l-haremeyn, Part 11, p. 408, Evliya, 9, p. 702; see also Bakhit, p. 114 
56Kadri, f 59a. 
57 Evliya, 9, p. 571 
5'Evliya, 9, p. 610 
5'Evliya, 9, p. 694 
'OEvliya, 9, p. 683 
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Nabi indicates the presence of over a hundred thousand pilgrims in the year 1089/1679. " 
In determining the total number of pilgrims visiting Mecca annually it is necessary at this 
stage to depend on works written by non-Turkish tTavellers or chroniclers, since there is 
'no direct documentation' of the number of medieval Muslim pilgrims. According to the 
sixteenth-century writer Jazan, the Egyptian and Damascus caravans were each composed 
of 40,000 people. The seventeenth-century Ind'an pi 
62 
ilgrim-author QazvIni reports that the 
63 number of pilgrims from Aleppo [Damascus] and Cairo was each 30,000 or 40,000. 
According to the nineteenth-century author 'All Beg, the number of men gathered in 
Mecca in 1807 was 80,000, with a further 2,000 women and 1000 children. In 1814 John 
Lewis Burckhardt estimated the whole number of pilgrims as being approximately 
70,000.64 
The pilgrimage texts generally give little attention to a depiction of the return journey; 
some describe it very briefly, while others completely disregard it. " The reason travellers 
did not describe their returnjoumeys might be that they did not find any different things to 
record because the route was generally the same. Since they generally produced their 
accounts after returning home they probably integrated any new data they obtained on the 
return journey into the description of the outward journey. It is also not surprising that 
once a pilgrim had achieved his objective of perforining the haJJ, nothing else was of 
interest to him except to return home as quickly and safely as possible. 
Kadn's brief summary of the return j ourney of the Damascus caravan infort-ris us that after 
the perfon-nance of the haji, the caravan left Mecca for Medina on I Muharrem or one day 
61 Tuhfetii'l-haremeyn, Part II, p. 380 
62 Suraiya Faroqhi, 'Anatolian townsmen as pilgrims to Mecca: some evidence from the sixteenth- 
seventeenth centuries', in Gilles Veinstem (ed), Soliman le Magnifique et son temps (Paris 1992) p. 309; 
Faroqhi, Pilgi-ims and sultans, p. 46 
63M N. Pearson, Pious Passengers. - the hajj in earlier times (London: Hurst & Company, 1994), p. 46 
"Faroqhi, 'Anatolian townsmen', p. 3 10 
65Tb, *S is also case in the narratives of medieval Christian pilgrims (see Howard, pp. 47-5 1). 
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earlier. The Egyptian caravan customarily left Mecca before that of Damascus. By or on 
10 Muharrem, the day of 'A§ure, the Damascus caravan reached Medina, where it stayed 
seven or ten days. On the way to Damascus at the stage called 'Asi Hurmasi, the pilgrims 
were welcomed by a number of residents of Damascus. At 'Akabe, the special messengers 
or footmen of the government left the caravan to inform the central government of the safe 
return of the pilgnmage caravan. At Mafrak some pIlgrims left the caravan, and set out for 
their homelands. The arrival of all remaining pilgrims in Damascus occurred between 20 
and 24 Safer. The pilgrims stayed in Damascus as long as they liked, and then set out for 
their native lands. " According to Mehmed Edib, on the return journey three days were 
allocated to resting in Damascus. From Damascus to Oskiidar they travelled for 43 days: 
37 days for travel, 6 days for resting. The latest pilgrims returned to Istanbul by 20 
Rebitilahir. " The caravan of Ibrahim Hanif came back to Damascus on 12 Safer, and 
stayed there for 30 days. '8 its arrival at Konya occurred in the middle of Rebwlahir, and at 
Cskiidar on I Cemazlyelevvel. " 
The duration of the journey from Istanbul to Damascus took about 53 days. 'O Hibn's 1632 
journey, with a stay of five days in Aleppo, took approximately 57 days from 
Oskiidar to 
Damascus. Ibrahim Hanif s journey of the same distance in 1786 lasted 47 days. " The 
joumey fTom Damascus to Mecca took approximately 35 days. 
" Mehmed Edib records 
that the duration of travel from Istanbul to Damascus was 336 hours, from Damascus to 
Mecca 490 hours, from Mecca to 'Arafat six hours, in total 832 hours. " The whole 
joumey from Uskiidar to Mecca and back vanes from text to text. It lasted about 8.5 
"Kadri, ff. 59a-59b 
"Mehmed Edib, pp. 254-255 
"Hanif, f 68a 
"Hanif, f 68b 
"Seyyid Hasan Riza'i, f 17b 
"Ibrahim Hanif, f 37a 
72 Rafeq, p. 63; see Mehmed Edib, p. 39,86. 
73 Mehmed Edib, pp. 254-25-5 
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months according to the eighteenth-century writer Mehmed Edib's account, lasting 265 
days as a whole. Hanif s Journey in 1201-2/1786-87 lasted about ten months. 74 
The pilgrimage caravan marched after sun-set, and halted at a station before morning tr I 
Upon hearing the sound of the kettledrum for departure, they set out. " Nabi, who travelled 
in the late autumn 1678, recorded these as features of the Egyptian caravan, which were 
obviously new to him. However, Hibn says that during the return journey from Damascus 
to Istanbul, the caravan passed through $eyzer [or $ecer] at midnight. " Evl1ya, who 
travelled all the way in the Damascus caravan, relates that when the trumpets were blown, 
his caravan set out at night in the lights of torches. " Cudi, who travelled in the Damascus 
caravan in winter time 1) 
78 
also hints that his caravan travelled at night . 
79 
A passing mention about the security of the caravan is made by some authors. It is known 
that the Ottomans made a great effort in order to keep the pilgrimage route safe. " Ottoman 
sultans and officials established a network of fortresses and hospices at the stations on the 
caravan routes for the use of pilgrims and other travellers. " Local governors on the 
pilgrimage route from Osktidar to Damascus were commanded to protect and help the 
caravan, which carried the surre. 82 Kadn's text contains much specific information on 
security issues: The small fortress of Han-i Tuman was guarded by soldiers from Aleppo, 
and these soldiers, together with another group of soldiers (also from Aleppo), escorted 
pilgrims as far as the station of Ma'arra. " A number of janissaries were appointed 
from 
"Hanif, f 68b 
"Tuhfetii'l-haremeyn, Part 11, p. 363 
16 Hibri, p. 123 
"EvIlya, 9, P. 588,600 
"Cudi, f 58b 
"Cudi, f 58a, 59a 
"Naim R. Faroqhi, 'Moguls, Ottomans, and pilgrims: Protecting the routes to Mecca in the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries', The international histoi- , v, review 
X (May 1988), 198-220. 
"Bakhit, P. 94,98,115-118; Barbir, pp. 167-177 
82 Miinir, Atalar, Osmanli devletinde surre-i humayun ve surre alaylari (Ankara: Dlyanet Iýleri Baýkanligi 
Yayinlari, 1991), pp. 1-333 -1-35 ; Bakhit, pp. 97-9 
83 Kadri, ff. 16a-16b 
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Damascus in order to escort the pilgrims, and their provisions together with those of 
certain pilgrims were provided from the treasury at Damascus. 84 The Tebuk fortress was 
guarded by ten soldiers appointed from Damascus. " The soldiers stationed in the 
fortresses between Damascus and Mecca, who were replaced by those coming with the 
pilgnimage caravan of the next year, perfon-ned the hajj and returned to Damascus in that 
caravan. 
86 
In order to provide pilgrims with a secure and easy journey, the Ottomans not only built 
fortresses and recruited soldiers but also commissioned and encouraged local people to 
protect fortresses and wells en route, and to meet the needs of pilgrims by selling them 
their products at bazaars on the way. " The mother of Ibrahim I (1640-8), had set up a fund 
for forty camels to carry water for poor pilgrims, and an officer called sakabaýi was 
appointed to distribute this water. " Evliya reports that on the way from Egypt to Mecca, 
there was a number of tribes to whom the leader of the caravan handed out surre on the 
condition that they provided pilgrims with essential items such as food and camels, and 
guided them between each halting place. He reports, however, that they nowadays did not 
help pilgrims, suggesting that this system did not sometimes work, because if their surres 
were decreased they would make trouble for the pilghms either by closing or dirtying the 
reservoirs on the way or by attacking and plundering the caravan. " According to Kadn's 
text, some villagers living near the Aimiirrdd reservoir were commissioned to protect the 
"Kadri, f. 41 a 
"Kadri, f. 37b 
"Kadri, f. 38b 
87 Adopting the Mamluk darak system, Ottomans commissioned certain local residents to carry out certain 
works for the benefit of pilgrims in return for their exemptions from certain taxes (see Faroqhi, Pilgrims, 
p. 54; Bakhit, p. 100; Barbir, p. 118,134); Faroqhi concludes her study on the security of the pilgrimage 
caravan, saying that 'even though the pilgrim of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries had to expect a 
good deal of trouble and even danger, major attacks upon the pilgrimage caravan were not all that 
frequent during this period' (Faroqhi, Pilgrims and sultans, p. 72). For the products sold at certain 
stations see Barbir, p. 165. 
"Kadri, f. 41a 
"Evliya, 10, p. 433 
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reservoir in return for the surre. "O Kadn acknowledges the effort of the Ottoman state in 
making such arrangements and ensuring provisions to make the journey easier and safer 
for pilgrims. " Ibrahim Hanif also expresses his gratitude to the Ottoman state since it 
92 provided pilgrims with sufficient security on the haji route. 
Stations 
Since the principal objective of the guides or guide-type pilgrimage texts on stations was 
to record what a possible Ottoman pilgrim needed to know about the stations of the 
journey, such texts principally include descriptions of the stations, recording their names 
in sequence, hour distances between them, and their public buildings such as fortresses, 
mosques, hospices, baths and shrines. Those who founded these public buildings, such as 
Kanuni Siileyman, Sinan Pap (d. 1004/1595), 9' Piri Pap94 and Kara Mustafa Pap (d. 
1053/1643)9' are occasionally reported. When treating the stations from Damascus to 
Mecca they tend to concentrate on the availability and condition of water sources. " 
Among these details, a careful record of the duration of march between the stations was 
particularly important. This is probably because during an exhaustive journey travellers 
wondered impatiently when they would reach the next station. According to Kadn's 
account, when a station was approached the drummers of the mahmil beat their drums and 
collected money. An official was assigned to inform the pilgrims that they were 
"Kadri, f. 41a 
"Kadri, f. 33b, 39a 
"Hanif, f. 52a: Memnun-i 'ata oldi Hanifa gibi huccac - Her yerde gbrUldUkde ýemenzar-i selamet 
9'For biographical information about Sinan Paýa see Osmanzade Taib Ahmed, Hadiqat iil-vii--cra, 
(Freiburg 1969), pp. 35-37 
94 Probably Pir Mehmed Paýa (d. 940/15-3-3)), known as Piri Paýa, who is reported by Osmanzade Ta'ib 
Ahmed to have built a number of public buildings such as mosque, medrese and hospice (see Osmanzade 
Ta'ib, p. 23) 
"On Kara Mustafa Paýa see Osmanzade Ta'Ib, p. 83 
"Recording the places where water was available is also a recurrmg theme in Moroccan pilgrimage 
accounts (see El Moudden, Abderrahmane. 'The ambivalence of rzhla: community integration and self- 
definition in Moroccan travel accounts, 1300-1800' in Eickelman and Piscaton (eds), Muslim Travellers. 
p. 74) 
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97 
approaching the next station. Since the descriptions of the stations occupy the most 
significant part of the content of the largest type Of Ottoman pilgri"mage texts, they are 
presented here in tabular form for ease of reference. Kadn's narrative has been chosen as 
the base text because it is detailed and little known. 
2.1. Stations of the pilgrimage route from CJskiidar to Mecca via Damascus on the 
basis of Kadri's Menazilfi't-tarik ila beyti'llahil-'atik98 
no station hr99 Description 
Oskiidar 
I Pendik 5 Having passed through Maltepe/Kartal on the way within two 
hours, the caravan spends the first night in Pendik, which has 
one hospice. Pendik and Kartal are on the coast, and inhabited 
by infidels. 
2 Gekbuze 4-6 Gekbuze has two hamams (baths) and three mosques, one of 
(Gebze) which is the Mustafa Pa*a mosque. 'O' Its hans (hospices), 
bazaar and shops are excellent. Everything needed can be 
found. 
3 Dil- 2 At the two ends of Dil are hospices. After crossing Dil [the 
Hersek - 0.5 
spit] by boat pilgrims arrive at Hersek,, which has a mosque, a 
bath and hospices. The caravan spends the night at Derbend, 
Derbend 5 
which is an infidel village. 
"Kadri, f. 37b 
"In the numbering of the stations some modifications are made, taking other menazil texts into account. 
For the IDskiidar-Damascus-Mecca route see the map at the end of Part 1. 
"Hour distance from previous stations 
... Hibri (p. 115) reports that one of the mosques was built by Mustafa Paýa (d. 935ý' 1528) and around the 
mosque were a medrese, public bath and five or six hosp ices. 
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4 Iznik 6-7 Iznik is a town situated next to a big lake, having an old kale 
(fortress). Its hospices and market-place are excellent. All 
essential provisions are available. It contains six mosques, 
those of E§refzade, Sultan Orhan, Siileyman Paýa, Ibrahim 
Paýa Mahniud Qelebi and Yeýil mosque. It has two baths, the 
Yem Harnam and Eski Hamam. It includes also the shrine and 
convent of Eýrefzade. " 
After Iznik the road divides into two: one is the road via Lefke 
[7hrs. ], which passes through Vezirharu [5hrs. ] and S6gilt [8 
hrs. ], and which takes three days to reach Eskiýehir, the other 
is that via Yeniýehir, which goes through Bazarcik and 
Boz6yiik. "' 
5 Yeni*ehir 6 This town has a river running through it, a big hospice, two 
baths, and three mosques, the Sultan Orhan mosque, Ball Pa§a 
mosque and the Eski mosque. Essential provisions are found 
here. 'O' 
6 Bazarcik 11 After passing Akbiylk in 5 hours without stopping the caravan 
reaches Bazarcik. On the way there is a large mountain across 
which the caravan walks for about eight hours. Bazarcik 
village has a mosque, the Mustafa Paýa Hamami, and [two] 
"' Hibri (p. 115) reports that Iznik has three mosques, two medreses, two tabakhanes, and four hospices. 
1021t can be inferred from guidebooks or lists on the stations that Lefke road was much preferred (see 
Adanavi, f. 45; Anonymous author, Menasik-I hacc, Siileymaniye Ktp., Yahya Tevfik, no: 1457/145; 
Bahri, Oskiidar'dan $am'a kadar konaklar, Sfileymaniye Ktp-, Mihriýah Sultan, no: 322/5, ff. 14-151 
[Anonymous], Cskiidar'dan ýam'a Medine ve Mekke ve cebel-i 'Arafat'a giden menziller, Siileymanlye 
Ktp-, Hi1srev Paýa, no: 639/2, f. 195a. 
'O'Hibri (p. 116) reports that Sinan Paýa, the conquerer of Yemen and Yanik, built there a mosque, a big 
hospice. and an imaret. 
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hospices. Essential provisions are found. 
7 Boz6yiik 4.5 It is called Kasim Pa§a or Boz6yiik because of a few small, 
barren hills around. It has a mosque, a bath and hospices. "" 
The halting place is a meadow. 
8 Eskiýehir 10- Having passed the village of Kavakli without stopping, 
II pilgrims arrive at Eskiýehir, which has two mosques: the 
Sultan 'Alaeddin and Mustafa Paýa mosques, and four 
kablucas (spas). Its marketplace and hospices are excellent. 
Essential provisions are found. It has very delicious 
watermelon. The caravan customarily halts in Eskiýehir for 
one day. 
9 Seyy1d 9 Inside the town is situated Seyyid Gazi's gTeat shrine, the door 
of which is covered with silver. Attached to the shrine is a gazi 
mosque. The town has also the shrines of Koyun Baba and of 
Sultan 'Alaeddin's mother. Necessary commodities are found. 
10 Hiisrev Paýa 8.5 The hospice is amazingly large. 'O' Essential provisions are 
Hani/ Yeni found. Near the hospice is a bazaar, a bath and a mosque that 
Han was a church in origin. 
II Bayat 5-6 A village having a small mosque without a minaret, a small 
bath,, and two small hospices. Some essential provisions are 
found. 
12 Bolvadin 8.5 A town whose shopping centre, bazaar and hospices are 
... Hibri (p. 116) says that the mosque, the hospice and the bath were built by Kasim Paýa. 
`5According to Hibri (p. 117) this hospice was built by Hiisrev Paýa (d. 1041/163 1) upon the request of 
local people in 1039/1629 when he was on a campaing for Baghdad. 
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excellent. 
106 Essential provisions are found. It has three 
mosques those of Sinan Paýa, $eyh Haci Efendi, and Haci 
Efendi. It also has two public baths. 
13 Alcýehir 10 After passing through Ishakli village"' within 5.5 hours, the 
caravan reaches Ak*ehir, a big city with a bazaar. a bezistan 
(covered market), hospices, five baths, and three mosques, 
those of Sultan Sifleyman, Sultan 'Alaeddin and Hasan 
Paýa. " There is a lake near the city. It is related that this city 
was previously called Ah $ehri (the city of sighs), but when a 
ruler saw so many white flowers in the spring there, he 
changed the name of the city to Ak§ehir. 
14 Ilgin 10- A village with a bazaar, a covered market, the Mustafa Pa*a 
II bath, the Mustafa Pa§a mosque and the Turgudbegzade 
mosque, the latter being converted from a church. Essential 
provisions are found. Near Ilgin is a lake and outside the 
village are two spas. 
15 Ladik 10 The caravan route passes Arslanli village within seven hours, 
and reaches Ladik, a village with a mosque, a bath, and 
hospices. "' Essential provisions are found. 
17 Konya"O 10 Konya is a big city with an enormous fortress covering part of 
it. Its covered market is inside the city. There are many 
"'Hibri (p. 117) reports that the great hospice was built by Rilstem Paýa. 
107 Hibri (p. 117) records Ishakli as a station. 
"'According to Hibri (p. 118) the Hasan Paýa mosque was built in 916/15 10. 
109Hibri (p. 118) says that one of the hospices was built by Piri Paýa. 
"'Bahri (f. l4b) says that Konya was the 17th halting place, which the caravan reached on the 17th day. 
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mosques, two of which are the Sultan Siileyman mosque 
outside the fortress, and the Sultan 'Alaeddin mosque, in 
which Sultan 'Alaeddin was buried, and which was converted 
from a church Inside the fortress. The makam (station) of 
$ems-i Tebrizi is situated somewhere inside the fortress. The 
shrine of Mevlana Celaleddin was built by Gedik Paýa, and 
those of his father and his sons are inside the shrine which is , 
located outside the fortress. Konya includes six public baths, 
two of which are outside the fortress. The sweet shops in the 
city are celebrated. Meram is a pleasant district having gardens 
and a bath. It is an old custom for the pilgrimage caravan to 
stay one day in Konya. 
18 G691 9.5- After Konya, the road separates into two: the road via Ismil 
10 and that via G69i. Since it is difficult to cross the Ismil pass 
(Ismil Gegidi), the travellers usually use the G691 road. ' 
12 ISMIJ 
is a village where some essential provisions are available. '" 
19 Karapinar 13 Contains a mosque with two minarets and a §adirvan"' in its 
precinct, a bath, and a furnished hospice, all established by 
Selim's foundation. ' 15 
20 Eregli II A pleasant city with a mosque and two public baths, hospices, 
a bazaar, gardens and a river flowing inside. Essential 
... The other pilgrimage texts and lists suggest that pilgrimage caravans generally passed through the IsMIl 
station instead of Gbqi, which is not cited even as an alternative option 'in the texts I have read. 
"'However Kadri's claim does not seem to reflect the truth (see the preceding footnote. 
113 1 e) buil According to Hibri (p. 119) Ismil has a mosque and a Cifte-han (hospic It by Kilavun Yusuf Paýa. 
114 ýadirvan: 'a tank of water, sometimes with a jet in the center. and with taps at the sides for ablutions' 
(Rh). 
"'Selim 11 ( 15 66-74) according to Hibri (p. 119). 
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provisions are found. Eregli is a halt where the pilgrims rest 
for one day. Some people say that Eregli is in the middle of the 
road [from Istanbul] to Damascus. 
21 Ulukiýla 10 This station has a big hospice built by Mehmed Paýa, and a 
mosque and a bath inside. Necessary commodities are found. 
22 Qiftehan 6 This station has two little hospices between two mountains. 
Near the station is a spa. Necessary commodities are found. 
23 Yaylak or 8 After passing the pass of Kirk (Kirk Gegidi) and a fountain 
Ramazan- called Bunar-i Siikker, the caravan arrives at Yaylak. This is 
oglu Yaylasi 
the summer camping-ground of the Ramazanoglu Tiirkmen, 
and a place where the inhabitants of Adana spend the summer. 
Some essential provisions are found. 
24 Bayram 10- Near the hospice of Bayrampaýa is another hospice called 
Paýa Hani 12 (ýavuý Hani. Bayrampaýa Hani includes a mosque, and 
and (ýavuý provides necessary commodities. 
In front of it flows a river 
called (ýakit. Hani 
25 Adana 8-9 A big city having three mosques, two baths, a bazaar, and 
shops, a covered market, and gardens with various fruit trees 
such as lemon, seville orange and pornegranate. "' On the one 
side of the city is a river called Kizilirmak. There is a water- 
wheel, supplying water the whole city. It has a palace called 
Minkar Kb§kii in parkland. 
"Hibr 
ii 
(pp. 119-20) records that In Adana Ramazanolzillu PIrl Paýa bullt a mosque, a medrese. a tabhmie, 
a hospice and a bath; and its 
fortress was built by Kanuni SUleyman. 
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26 Cisr-1 Misis 6 Misis is a village near the river Ceyhun. The caravan halts on 
the edge of the river. 
27 Kurd Kulagi 7 A village with a mosque, and a hospice also called 
Bayrampaýa Hani. "' Essential provisions are available. 
28 Payas 10 A town situated on the Mediterranean coast, with a mosque 
and a bath built by Koca Mehmed Paýa's foundation. It also 
contains hospices, shops, coffee-houses, and gardens with 
various fruits such as lemon, seville orange, grape, fig and 
water melon. Essential provisions are available. 
118 
29 Bakras or 10 Having left Payas, the caravan reaches Iskenderun within 6 
Belen hours. Iskenderun is a village port inhabited by infidels, to 
which European ships come. "9 The caravan may not stop at 
Iskenderun, which is five hours from Bakras. 
This station is a pleasant village called Belen. Bakras is the 
name of the mountains around. The village has a mosque, a 
hospice, and a bath, all built by Kanum Sifleyman. Necessary 
commodities are found. 
3 Oa Antakya 10 Antakya is within a fortress with 366 kulles (turrets). Its 
mosques, baths, hospices, street of shops, and bazaar are 
... According to Hibri (p. 120), it has a hospice and mosque built by Eski Mehmed Pa*a. 
118 Bahri (f l4b) says that the cities of Payas and Antakya, the thirtieth station, are not secure for pilgrims 
since there are many brigands. 
"'Hibri (p. 120) says that this village served as a port for Aleppo. 
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excellent. Habib-i Neccar was buried there. 
31a Zanbakiyye II A village with a hospice. 
120 Some essential provisions are 
found. 
32a Cisr-i $u'ur 6 Pilgrims rest at a place near the Cisr-i $u'ur (the bridge of 
$u'ur), which is situated on the edge of the river called 'Asisu. 
There is a hospice. Villagers living nearby supply pilgrims 
with what they need. 
33a Mudik II Mudik is a desert where pilgrims rest near the 'Asisu river. 
There is hospice which was built by Mustafa Aga, 
122 
and a 
fortress which includes a mosque. 
$ecer 121 
After 5 hours' march the caravan reaches $ecer, which is a 
desert next to the 'Asisu river. It has a hospice and a fortress 
which contains some houses and a coffee-house. The needed 
commodities are found. 
[Not: this route will continue with Hama (no: 34)] 
30b Akbunarvia 10- [ALTERNATIVE OLD ROUTE STARTS] 123 
Murad 12 After Bakras [no: 29] the road divides into two: one is via 
Paýa Cish Antakya, the other is via the Murad Paýa bridge which will be 
described. The bridge is so long that it takes half an hour for 
the caravan to cross it Both sides of it are marshes or reed beds 
12'Hibri (p. 124) states that its hospice was built by Sinan Paýa. 
12 '$ecer is recorded as $eyzer by Hibri (p. 123), whose caravan did not stop there. $ecer is not mentioned 
as a station in other menazil texts. 
122 According to Hibri (p. 123), Mustafa A6a lived in the period of Sultan Ahmed I (1603 - 17). 
123 The menazil texts document that this route via Aleppo was abandoned completely after the seventeenth 
century. Rafeq (p. 59) says 'The Rumi pilgrims usually came alone to Damascus, because of their large 
numbers and also because they did not pass through Aleppo'. 
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with mosquitoes. Many thieves are around. It is dangerous for 
small groups of travellers to follow this road owing to the 
presence of robbers around. There are a few spas, called 
Hammamat on the road. 
31b Halaka 10 Halaka is a valley surrounded by villages. 
32b Haleb 8 Haleb is a prosperous city inhabited by traders. Its market 
[Aleppo] place, bazaar, covered market and hospices are excellent. It has 
a lot of mosques, public baths, and about fifty coffee-houses, 
the most famous of which is known as Arslan Dede. The city 
also includes a well-established bazaar, a covered bazaar, 
hospices, and a number of palaces, one of which belongs to 
Canbolatzade. It has ten gates. The bread of Aleppo is very 
white and its grapes and water-melons are very delicious. 
33b Han-i 3 This station is a small fortress in the vicinity of a village. The 
Tuman fortress is guarded by a few soldiers and an aga (chief) 
appointed from Aleppo. These soldiers, with those assigned 
from Aleppo, accompany the caravan until Ma'arra. 
34b Serakib Fl 8 After Han-i Tuman the route divides into two, one of which 
passes through Serakib village, which has a hospice, and 
provides travellers with other necessary things. 
The other road goes through Sermin, 
124 
which is eight hours 
away from Han-i Tuman, and a cultivated village having a 
mosque, a public bath, and gardens of grapes and water 
1241t 
is also read by Ilgiirel as Serbin m Hibri's text (p. 12 1). 
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melons. 
35b Ma'arra 6.5 On the way to Ma'arra is a hospice called Han-i Yezid. 
Ma'arra is a town having a mosque and a furnished hospice. 
From Ma'arra to Hama is 15 hours. On the way to Hama is a 
place called Han-i $eyhun-where the caravan does not halt. 
1,5 
ALTERNATIVE ROUTE ENDS 
34 Hama' 
26 6 [continued from $ecer (no: 33a)] 
Hama from $ecer is 6 hours, and from Ma'arra 15 hours. 
Pilgrims customarily stay there for one day. The river of 
'Asisu passes through the city centre. On the river several 
water-wheels are established, one of which is called the water- 
wheel of Muhammed. 
35 Hims II On the way to Hims pilgrims encounter a bridge and then the 
shrine of Bayezid-i Bistami. Hims is a city containing 
mosques, baths, a bazaar and fortress surrounding the city. A 
copy of the Qur'an copied by the third caliph 'Osman is 
preserved in the inner fortress. The gTave of Halid bin Velid is 
situated outside the city. 
36 Iki Kapulu 8-9 Hasiyye is a fortress called Iki Kapulu on the account of its 
or having two gates on both sides. It includes a 
hospice and a 
mosque. Outside the fortress is a small public bath repaired by Hasiyye 
the deceased Bayrarn Paýa. Essential provisions are found. Kal'asi 
125 Hibri (p. 121) counts Han-i $eyhun as a station where they halted. 
12'Hibri (p. 12 1) reports that this ancient city had about ten mosques and a 
few hospices. 
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37 Nebk II After departure from Iki kapulu the caravan reaches a little 
fortress called the Burc fortress within four hours. After 
passing another place called Karalar the caravan reaches Nebk, 
a village with a hospice and some necessary commodities. 
38 Han-i 9 The Kuteyfe station has a fortress and a hospice built by Sinan 
Kuteyfe Paýa. The hospice includes a mosque, a public bath, a market 
place and a bazaar. Between Hama and Damascus cavalrymen 
are appointed to accompany the pilgrimage caravan from 
station to station. 
39 $am 8 Damascus is a prosperous city having a fortress, mosques, 
[Damascus] baths, bazaars, coffee-houses and gardens. There are two royal 
mosques, built by Selim I and Kanum Silleyman. The 
Umayyad mosque with three minarets is located in the middle 
of the city. G6kmeydan is a pleasant district having a river and 
the mosque of SWeyman, and is close to the Safsatlyye coffee- 
house and the Mevlevihane [a Mevlevi convent house]. 
Damascus contains a number of coffee-houses, one of the most 
celebrated of which is the Sinamyye coffee-house in the city 
centre. Salihiyye is a pleasant place one hour away from 
Damascus,, having a river, gardens, and bazaar. Inside is the 
Sultan Selim mosque near which is buried $eyh Muhyiddin-i 
'Arabi. Kirklar Makarm (the station of the forty) is a cave 
situated on a mountain near Salihiyye. It is possible to find all 
fruits in Damascus except for cherries and morello cherries. 
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I Kubbetii'l- 1.5 Having left Damascus the caravan reaches Kubbetii'l-hacc. 
129 
hacc, 127 After Kubbetti'l-hacc, the caravan reaches Kisve in two hours. 
128 Kisve If pilgrims do not rest at Kisve they proceed half an hour more , 2 
to Tarhana Ham. 
Tarhana 0.5 
Hani 
2 Dili 12 It is an empty/void place with water. It is surrounded by 
villages, the inhabitants of which sell pilgrims their products. 
The station Sanarneyn exists in the vicinity of this station. 
130 
3 Mtizeyrib 131 7 Miizeynb has a fortress and water. 
132 The caravan stays for a 
few days, and customarily departs from it on I Zilka'de. On 
the night of departure a fascinating celebration takes place. 
4 Mafrak 9 Mafrak has no water source. "' The name Mafrak originated 
from the fact that returning pilgrims separate at this station, 
setting off for their home lands. 
5 'Ayn-i 9 This station has a water source. 
134 
... The numbering of stations starts again here since pilgrims from Istanbul join the Damascus caravan, 
which consists of pilgrim groups not only from Istanbul but also from Aleppo, Persia and other lands (see 
Rafeq, p. 59). 
"'Evllya (p. 567) reports that at the station of Kisve village the pilgrims were presented by the villagers 
with chicken, yoghurt, pastry, and clotted cream on the account of their piousness on the way of God. 
"9According to Evl1ya's account of 1082/1671, at this station, the mahmil was entrusted to the emiru'l- 
hacc by the governor of Damascus. After praying to God, they slaugtered a number of animals [sheep] 
there. The people of Damascus accompanying the caravan as far as this place returned to the city (Evliya, 
9, p. 567). According to Rafeq (p. 69), after 1120/1708-9, 'the governors of Damascus were regularly 
appointed commanders of the pilgrimage'. 
"'The Sanemeyn fort was built by Selim I (Barbir p. 196). 
"'According to Sulhi (f. 22a), the pilgrimage caravan stays about seven or ten days at Miizeyrib, which 
takes place between 23 $evval and I Zilka'de according to Hibri (p. 125). The leader of the pilgrimage 
caavan customarily stays In MOzeyrib, where he delivers the surre to Arabs, and hires camels from them 
(Hibri, p. 125 Cudi, f. 57a ). 
`The Mjizeyrib fortress was built by SeliM I (Barbir, p. 196). According to Cudi (f 57a), MUzeyrib is a 
residential area, having nice weather, water, and a fertile valley. 
"'Cudi (f. 57b) says that since the Mafrak station is without a water source pilgrims are recommended to 
carry water from MUzeyrib. 
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Zerka 
6 Belka 9 Belka is an empty place with no water source. After resting for 
a while on level ground, eating food, and drinking coffee the 
caravan sets off upon the firing of the guns for departure. 
7 Kal'a-i 14 Katran is a small fort with a reservoir. "' The villagers around 
Katran sell some provisions to pilgrims. 
8 Hasa or II This station has a stream source, which comes down from the 
Tabut Aclun mountains. "' 
Korusu 
9 'Aneze 9 An empty area with no water source. There is a ruined hospice. 
['Unayza] 
10 Kal'a-1 8.5 137 Ma'an has a fortress which is guarded by soldiers from 
Ma'an Damascus. It has a mosque. Around the fortress are villages. 
Water is obtainable from the reservoir. Haliliirrahman near 
Jerusalem is three days distant from this station. Pilgrims 
coming from the Aksa mosque meet with those of Damascus 
134Cudi (f. 57b) describes 'Ayn-i Zerka as situated in a green and watery land, having a river and old tn' 
hisar (fort). Pilgrims are advised to take water for the next station (Cudi, f. 58a). 
135 The Katran fortress was built by Kanurn Sifleyman (Barbir, p. 196). 
136 Cudi (f. 58b) says that Hasa was a station in the past, yet his caravan stopped there. 
'37Cudi (f. 58b) says that Ma'an is a prosperous place which provides a roch variety of foods, and has two 
strong fortresses. He also recommends that pilgrims must take water with 
them for the next part of their 
journey (f, 59a). The Ma'an fortress was 
built by Kanunj Sffleyman (Barbir, p. 196). 
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here. 
II Akabe 13 Akabe Baýi is without a water source. It is a custom to eat 
Baýi' 38 helva here. 
12 Cugaymen 14 It has water. While the area from Damascus to Akabe Ba*i is a 
139 desert, from this station onward the road passes between two 
mountains. 
13 Eýmeler or 10 A small fortress guarded by Damascus janissaries. 
140 Its water 
ZaW'I-hacc comes from a reservoir. 
141 
14 Ka'u'l-basit 8 This station has no water source. 
142 
[Bast] 
15 Tebiik or II Its fortress is guarded by ten janissaries from Damascus, 
'Asi Hurma whose necessities are provided from the treasury of Damascus. 
The fortress is surrounded by gardens growing dates, 
pomegranate, and water-melon. 
143 Water is available in its 
reservoir. 
"'It is also called $am Akabesi (by Cudi) or Zahra'l-'akabe. Its fortress was built by GUrcii Osman Paýa 
in the eighteenth century (Barbir, P. 196). Cudi (f. 59a) says that it is a sandy place, and pilgrims should 
bring water from Ma'an. 
`9`911 is also called el-MUdevvere (Barbir, p. 138). After the Cugaymen fortress there is a reservoir built 
by Esma Han Sultan, daughter of Kanum Siileyman (EvIiya, 9, p. 585). The Cu; gyaman fortress was built 
by Aydinh 'Abdullah Paýa in 1730-33 ) (Cudi, f. 59a; Barbir, p. 196). 
... The fortress of Zatii'l-hacc was built by Kanum Sfileyman (Barbir, p. 196). 
"'Evilya (9, p. 586) reports that the fortress of Peygamber Eýmesi (Eýmeler) was founded by Mu'aviye 
[b. Ebu Sufyan ?] in 56/675. Inside the fortress were a soup-maker and two hundred armed Janissaries 
from Damascus. The water of its well, which was formed by the Prophet Muhammed, restores those 
having diarrhea. The pilgrims purchased their needs from farmers near the fortress. 
142 Cudi (f. 59b) says that the soft ground of the Ka'u'l-bast station is not suitable to pitch a tent. 
14'The Tebuk fortress was built by Kanuni Siileyman (Barbir, p. 196). EvIiya (9, p. 587) states that the 
'Asi Hurma fortress, which was initially founded by Nureddin-i $ehid, was repaired upon the order of 
Sultan Mehmed IV. A bazaar took place for returning pilgnms there. It was guarded by two hundred 
Damascene soldiers. Near the fortress were wells, and gardens where lemon. seville orange, akaq kavunu 
(grapefruit? ), fig, water-melon and melon were grown. The pilgrims purchased their needs from the 
shops and stores there, and left some of their belongings at the fortress 
for safe-keeping. 
. 
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16 Magaralar or 10 Called Magaralar (the caves) because there are said to be some 
Magayir"' caves although there are none in sight. This station has no 
water source. 
17 Kal'a-i 6 A narrow pass on the way to this station causes crowding of 
Haydar the pilgrims. The Haydar station, which is situated between 
[Ukhaydir] two mountains, has a fortress guarded by Damascus soldiers, ' 
45 
a mosque and a reservoir, 
146 from which pilgrims take supplies 
for the next part of the journey. The Arabs around the Haydar 
fort are provided with three kantars: 
147 
of peksimet (grape- 
molasses). The district beyond the Haydar fort is called the 
Hijaz. 
18 Birke-i 16- After leaving the Haydar station the caravan reaches Haydar 
Mu'azzama 17 strait within two and half hours. From this strait. ) the Hijaz 
or [Sa'idii'l- district starts. It has a big reservoir supplied by rain water. It 
Melik] has a fort built by Sultan 'Osman, 
148 
yet it is unoccupied. 
19 *akku'l- 19 This station is in an empty area. The route is full of mugeylan 
4acuz 149 (thorny acacias). 
20 'Ula 15 The caravan arrives the strait of Salih within seven hours, and 
"'Magayir is also called Medayin-i Salih or Medine-i Salih (see Hibri, p. 127). Its fortress was built by 
Giircii 'Osman Paýa (Barbir, p. 196). 
"'The Haydar fortress was built Kanuni Sifleyman in 1531 (Barbir, p. 196). 
"'According to Cudi (f. 60a) at this station water is brought out by means of a water-wheel. 
"'kantar: 'A weight of forty-four Turkish oqqa' or about 120 pounds avoirdupois' (Rh). 
"'Hibri (p. 126) reports that Osman 11 (1618-1623) had the reservoir repaired; Barbir (p. 196) notes that 
the fortress of Mu'azzama was built by the Ayyubid sultan $erafeddin 'Isa (1218-1227). According to 
Evliya's unclear statement (9, p. 590) the fortress and the reservoir were built by the Ayyubid Turan $ah 
b. Necmeddin. The fortress [? ] was built (rebuilt? ] by Koca Sinan upon the order of Murad [111,1574-95 
?] in 981/1574. 
149 $akku'l-'acuz is also called Pirinq Ovasi (Cudi, f. 60a; Hanif, f. 50a) since the road is covered with 
2 7). 
somethMig like rice (Hibri, p. 127). It has a sarniq (cistern), which 
depends on rami water (Hibri, p. Iý 
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passes it, playing drums and firing rifles. Pilgrims who pass 
through the strait first wait for the remainder of the caravan to 
come through, resting and drinking coffee. Once all pilgrims 
have come through, a departure cannon is fired. After passing 
through the Abyar station without stopping pilgrims arrive at 
'Ula in five hours. They usually halt for one day at 'Ula, which 
has reservoirs, a fortress'50 and gardens growing dates, lemon, 
water-melon, cucumber etc. 
151 In particular, sheep are available 
at a low price in stations. 'Ula is six stations away fTom 
Medina, and some inhabitants of Medina come to welcome the 
pilgrims. The time of departure is marked by the firing of nfles 
and cannon. 
21 Matran 9 After passing through KuYUlar152 within five hours the caravan 
reaches Matran. The road is full of thorny acacias. It is an 
uninhabited place with no water. The caravan might not halt at 
this station. 
22 Bi'r-1 7 Bi'r-i ZiimiirrUd (The emerald reservoir) was built by Sultan 
ZarnarrUd 153 Ibrahim's mother, 
154 
and is guarded by a number of appointed 
inhabitants of a nearby village in return for an annual surre 
from the government. 
23 $i'dbu'l- 4 $I'dbu'l-ahmer [$a'bu'l-ahmer] is not an old stage, and has no 
"'The 'Ula fortress was built by Kanum Sifleyman (Barbir, p. 197). 
"'Cudi (f. 60b) says that grass, barley and straw is also abundant for mounts. He also reports that the 
inhabitants of 'Ula are unbelievers and traitorous. 
152Kuyular is also called Abar-i Ganem, which has a fortress (Cud', f 60b). 
15'The fortress of Zi! miIrrijd was constructed by Mehmed Paýa in about 1779 (Barbir, p. 139).. 
"'Ibrahim I (1640-48) 
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ahmer water. 
$a'bu'n- 12 $a'bu'n-na'am is also without water. 
156 
na(am 155 
24 Hediyye 4"'[ It has a stream with a slightly salty taste. Because of the salty 
Eýmesi 157 19] water, sugar and sweets are given at this station. The name 
Hediyye (the present) is said to have originated from the story 
that when the Prophet Muhammed arrived here during the 
campaign of Hayber, some of his companions presented gifts 
to him. 159 
25 Fahleteyn 160 15 Having left Hediyye Eýmesi, the caravan arrives at a place 
or Selam called SUkker 'Akabesi after one hour's march. It is called 
Kayasi SUkker 'Akabesi because sugar is delivered there. Fahleteyn is 
also called Selam Kayasi because it had two rocks that are said 
to have greeted the Prophet. 
26 Vadi'l-kura 14 This station has a reservoir covered by a white dome. 
27 Medina 161 13 Pilgrims visit the tomb of the Prophet, and other shrines at the 
Baki cemetery in Medina. The caravan stays for two days in 
Medina. 
"'Hibri (p. 127) records that $a'bu'n-na'am is 15 hours from Bi'r-i Ziimilrriid, and without fortress and 
water. $a'bu'n-na'am is not mentioned by Cudi (f. 61 a). 
15'Evllya (p. 601) records its name as Bi'r-i Cedid (The new reservoir), and says that the reservoir was 
built by the mother of Mehmed IV in 1081/1670. Barbir (p. 137) says 'A well shaft was ordered dug by 
the mother of Sultan Ahmed I (1603-1617); the site became known as Valide Kuyusu'. 
157 The Hediyye fortress was built by Sfileyman Paýa (? ), and repaired by Nasuh Paýa in the eighteenth 
century (Barbir, p. 197). 
15'According to Hibri (p. 127) Hediyye is 19 hours from $a'bu'n-na'am. 
"'From this station to Damascus, the returning pilgrimage caravan was accompanied by the relief force 
called the cerde provided by Damascus province (see Barbir, p. 137). 
1601t is also called Nahleteyn. Barbir (p. 197) records that the 'Nahleteyn' fortress was built by Giirca 
Osman Paýa. 
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28 Bi'r-i 'Ali 162 2.5 The caravan then spends the third day in Bi'r-i 'All, which 
or comprises a few reservoirs. This is the place where pilgrims 
ZU'l-halife coming from Damascus change into 1hram. 
29 Kuburu II It is without water. Since this station is located on high ground 
')ý-ýtiheda pilgrims feel cold at night. 
30 CUdeyde 14 A village with a stream and palm trees. 
31 Bedr-i 10 A big village with a stream, gardens and a market place, where 
Huneyn necessary commodities are available. The Egyptian pilgrims 
also stop by this station, where many thieves live. 
163 
32 Bi'r-i 15. Located on the desert, and has no water. 
Meymun' 64 5 
33 Rabi'a 15 Close to the sea of Suez. It is possible to see ships from this 
Eýmesi or station. Some essential provisions are to be found. When its 
Rabig earth is dug a little, water comes out from it. Pilgrims coming 
"'The caravan arrives at Medina before the end of Zilka'de (see B akhit p. 113). 
"'It is also called Abar-i 'Ali (see Cudi, f. 62b). 
16'The inhabitans of 'Bedru'l-huneyn' are dangerous to pilgrims and disobedient to the Ottoman state 
(Cudi f. 62a). Evliya (9, p. 670) narrates that the Damascus caravan's route combines with that of Egypt 
at the station of Bedr-i Huneyn. The Egyptian pilgrims stay for two days at this station, where they 
celebrate the victory of Bedr, firmg cannons and rifles. 
1611t is also called Meymun Ovasi (Cudi, f. 63a). 
., yptian "'Evllya (9, p. 672) reports 
that Rabi'a Eýmesi is a properous place near the sea of Suez. The Eg 
pilgrims stay for one day there in order to change into the ihram. Cud, (f. 63b, 64a), who traN, elled in the 
Damascus caravan. says that all pilgrims put on the ihram at this station. 
'" 
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from Egypt put on the ibram at this station. 
165 
34 Gfizelce 20 A village with an enormous reservoir, palm trees and some 
Birke or necessary commodities. The reservoir is covered with a 
Halis dome. "' 
35 'Affan 6-7 A village with a reservoir and some necessary provisions. 
36 Vadi-i 14 A village with pleasant gardens and abundant water. 
167 
Fatima 
37 Mecca 6 The pilgrims stay at Mu'alla,, pitching their tents. The leader of 
the caravan stops at Sebil,, which is half an hour away from 
Mecca to decorate the mahmil. 
2.2. Stations between Damascus and Jerusalem according to Kadri's account"' 
no station hr 
S. 
description 
I Sa'sa' 7.5 After passing through the village of Dariyye, which is one 
and a half hours away fi7om Damascus, the pilgrims reach 
Sa'sa'a within seven and half hours. Sa'sa'a has a little 
fortress having a hospice, a bath, arid a mosque with a 
reservoir. 
2 Kuneytra... 7 It has a fortress encompassing a hospice, a mosque and a 
"'According to Evliya's text (9, p. 673-4) the reservoir is located on the west side of the fort, and is fed 
by a waterway. 
167 Vadi-I Fatima is a prosperous residential area, having two hundred houses and eighty shops (Evliya, 9, 
p. 674). 
16'The Damascus caravan did not go to Jerusalem, hence did not follow this route. However, some 
independent pilgrims like Ahmed Fakih, Nabi and Evliya Qelebi went to Jerusalem to visit the Aksa 
mosque, following this route. 
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bath. 
3 Cisr-1 Ya'kub 7 Near the Ya'kub (Jacob) bridge is a hospice and the reservoir 
of Yusuf (Joseph). 
4 Sina G61i 5 Near the Sina G61i is located a village and a hospice. 
5 'Uyun-i Riccar 5 It has a fortress, mosque, imdret, bath, and a hospice built by 
Sinan Pa§a. 170 in front of the hospice, a bazaar takes place on 
Fridays. 
6 Cdneyn 7 A village with a fortress containing a hospice, a mosque and 
a bath. The fortress is surrounded by gardens. 
7 Nablus 10 Nablus is a sancak, having three mosques, two public baths 
and a market place. 
8 Jerusalem 15- Travellers might stop on the way at a village called Bi'r or 
16 Qe*meli K6y, which is three hours distant from Jerusalem. 
Jerusalem is a big city situated inside a fort, and surrounded 
by gardens. The city has six gates, five public baths, and a 
market place. The Aksa mosque, for which the pilgrims 
come to Jerusalem, is obviously the most significant place 
for pilgrims to see and describe. There exist a number of 
places of visitation outside the city, such as the river of 
Selva, and the burial places of certain prophets. 
... Bakhit (pp. 116-7) says that Lala Mustafa Paýa, governor of Damascus, (971-975/1563-67) 'caused an 
'amara to be built in Qunaytra, which included a caravansarays, a mosque, a school, and lodges for the 
poor and travellers. Stables, a bath and kitchen were also attached. Only three months were allowed 
during which travellers could occupy it at one time, and food -, N-as served ftee of charge In the evenings'. 
'7'Bakhit (p. 118) states that the grand vizier Sinan Paýa (d. 1004/1595) constructed buildings in Sa'sa' 
and Uyun-i TUccar. 
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9 Haliliirrahman 9 Pilgrims particularly go to visit the burial place of the 
171 Prophet Abraham in the town of Haliftirrahman. On the way 
is Beytullah village, which is two hours from Jerusalem, and 
contains a church, in which the Prophet Jesus is assumed to 
have been bom. Beyond the village of Beytullah is located a 
reservoir built by Kanuni Sifleyman, and a fort established 
by Ahmed [1]. 172 The town of Haliftirrahman has a public 
bath and a mosque, the latter of which is supposed to include 
the burial places of the Prophet Abraham, his wife, the 
Prophet Jacob, his wife, and the Prophet Joseph in the inner 
court. The burial place of the Prophet Isaac and that of his 
wife is placed inside the mosque. The burial places of the 
above prophets are believed to be located inside the cave that 
is situated beneath the mosque, although there is no clear 
indication to the burial places. 
As seen above, the number of stations from Uskiidar to Damascus was around 39.173 
Mehmed Edib, however,, says it was 37,174 with a note that pilgTimage caravan sometimes 
had to stop in between the regular stations, and thus the number of stations would be more 
than usual. 175 Pilgrims halted for one day at certain detennined oturaks (halts), including 
Eskiýehlr, Konya, Eregli, Antakya, Adana and Hama. 
17' From Damascus to Mecca there 
17 '7 hrs. in EvIlya's account (see Evliya, 9, p. 504). 
17- 'Ahmed I (1603-17) 
171 See also Bahri, f 15a 
174 Mehmed Edib, p. 254 
171 See M. Bianchi, Itineraire de Constantinople a la Mecque (Paris 1825), p. I 11. 
176 Seyyid Mustafa Adanavi, Menasik-i hac risalesi, Bayezid Ktp. No: 1875/3, f 45 
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were 36 stations according to SUlhi, 177 39 stations according to Mehmed Edib. "' The 
caravan rested customarily for one day at certain halts, "' such as Mdzeynb (7-10 days), 
Ma'an, 'Ula, Medina (2 days), Zii'l-halife (1), and Bedr-I Huneyn. "o EvIlya Qelebi gives 
concrete infonnation about the journey of the Egyptian pilgrimage caravan. He says that 
as a general rule, the number of stations from Egypt to Mecca was 36. "' The Egyptian 
caravan stayed for 20 days in Mecca, and 2 days in Medina. Travel between Mecca and 
Medina lasted for ten days. Then pilgrims returned to Egypt in 36 days. They made a 
journey of 104 days in total. However, in general the journey of the Egyptian caravan 
lasted I 10 days. "' 
3. Shrines 
Since the hajj is a religious duty, and the journey in Ottoman times required great devotion 
and piety to undertake it, pilgrims were expected on the way to Mecca to visit the tombs or 
burial places of saints and notable persons. However, it should be noted that visiting 
shrines is not at all a part of the hajj. While a Christian conception of 'pilgrimage' might 
include 'various individual pilgrimages to various shrines', 183 in Islam visiting of shrines, 
even that of the Prophet in Medina, is regarded neither as the hajj, nor as a part of it. 
Pilgrimage to the tombs of the saints is called ziyaret (visit), and is no more than a 
voluntary act fulfilled when a traveller has time and inclination. Tapper says, the shrines of 
saints are visited 'because of the greater respect which they showed to God'. '" In general, 
Muslim travellers when going anywhere, not necessarily on the hajj, visited the tomb of 
177 Sulhi, f. 23b 
17'Mehmed Edib, p. 254 
17'Bahri (ff. 14-15) says that the caravan stays for two days at the halts. 
"'Adanavi, f. 45, Anonymous in the John Rylands Library, its folios are not numbered. 
"'For the names of the stations from Cairo to Rabi&, on the basis of EyUb Sabri's Mir'at-i ce.: iretii'l- 
'Arab'a dair ma7umat, see GWden Sariyildiz, Hicaz Karantina teýkilati (Ankara: TTK, 1996), pp. 36-7 
182 Evliya, 10, p. 434 
"'Howard, pp. 18-19 
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saints or great men of the past. For instance, the celebrated Ottoman captain Seydi 'Ali 
Reis on his travel to India devoted visits to shrines, including those of $eyh Necmeddin-i 
Kubera, Molla Hiiseyn-1 Harimi, Bayezid-I Bistami and Imam 'Ali Musa. "' 
The tomb or burial places of the following saints and remarkable individuals of the past 
are mentioned by authors. Egefzade in Iznik, Orhan Gazi in S6gat, $eyh Edebali in 
Eski*ehir, Seyyid Gazi, Sultan 'Ala'eddin's mother in Seyitgazi, Hoca Nasreddin, 
Mahmud Hayrani, Ni'metullah-i Nalicivani in Akýehir, Mevlana Celaleddin, Baha'eddin,, 
Sultan Veled, $ems-i Tebrizi, Salahaddin Zerkub, (ýelebj Hiisameddin, $eyh Sadreddin in 
Konya, Habib-I Naccar in Antakya; the Prophet Zekenyya, $eyh Ebubekr; Halid bin 
Velid, Sa'd b. Ebi Vakkas, 'Amr bin Omeyye, Dihye b. Halifetii'l-Kelbi, 'Ukka§e and 
'Abdullah b. Mes'ud, 'Abdu'llah b. 'Omer, 'Abdurrahman b. 'Avf, Ebu Musa el-Eý'ari, 
Ka'bii'l-Ahbar; 'Abdurrahman b. Halid b. Velid, 'Abdullah b. Caler-I Tayyar, 
'Abdurrahman b. Ca'fer-I Tayyar, and Vah*i in Hims; $eyh Arslan, Ebu'l-'abbas, the 
Prophet Yahya, Mu'aviye b. Ebu Siifyan, Bilal Habeýi, Cafer-i Tayyar, ffmmii Habibe and 
Orninii Selerne, and numerous companions of the Prophet in Damascus; Ibn el-Arabi, 
Fahreddin 'Iraki in Salihiyye; 'Abbas b. 'Abdiilmuttalib, Imam Malik. ) 
Fatima binti Esed 
in Medina. Those who made their journeys via Egypt, visited the tombs or burial places of 
'Ukbe b. 'Amir, Imam $afi'i, "' Ibn el-Fand and $eyh Ibrahim Giilýeni in Cairo; the 
Prophet $u'ayb in Medyen. 
This list of the tombs and burial places of famous people of the past is derived from 
several accounts. It is impossible to find all of them in a single text in hand. While some 
authors of menazil texts mention a shrine as an element of their description of a station, 
"'Nancy Tapper, 'Ziyaret: gender, movement, and exchange in a Turkish community in Eickelman and 
(eds), Muslim Travellers, p. 247 Piscaton 
"'Sidi 'All Reis, tr. A. Vambery, The Travels and Adventures of Turkish Admiral Sisi Ali Reis in India, 
Afghanistan, Central Asia and Persia during the years 1553-1556 (London 1899), pp. 2-3,5-7,8,9,3 2 
35. 
-1 
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without specifying whether or not they personally visited it, others even neglect 
mentiorang it. The authors of more personal texts such as Nabi, Fevri, and Ibrahim Hanif 
state that they visited certain tombs or burial places. For example, Ibrahim Hanif allocates 
more space to his visiting of the tomb of Celaleddin Rumi. Pilgrim authors generally do 
not mention visiting a tomb or burial place on their return j ourneys. 
The authors generally do not show much interest either in describing or visiting all the 
shrines on their way. For example, although they all passed through Akýehir, they 
generally do not mention that they visited the shrine of Mahmud Hayrani and that of 
Ni'metullah-i Nahqevani, though they generally mention the shrine of Nasreddin Hoca, 
which is located in the city centre. This was probably because they did not find much free 
time to visit the shrine of Hayrani or Nahqevani's grave. As for Nabi, who visited them, 
he travelled in his own private caravan and therefore had more free time. Some of the 
shrines that Nabi visited are not mentioned by the pilgrim authors including Hibn, Kadri 
and Ibrahim Hanif who travelled in the pilgrimage caravan. Among these shrines or burial 
places are those of $Ihabeddin Maktul (1154-1191) in Eregli"' and Muhammed Parsa (d. 
1419) in Medina. The assumption that they did not find enough time to visit them seems 
not to be an issue here since they rested for one day in Eregli and several days in Medina. 
The reason Nabi visited them might be because Nabi probably felt sympathy with the 
former's philosophy of iýrakiyye (illumination)"' and the latter's dervish-order called 
Parsaiyye. 
186 For the picture of the mausoleum of Imam $afi'i, see E124, plate XIII 
"'it is worth noting that $ihabeddin was executed in Aleppo. 
"'For information on jýrakiyye see Ian Richard Netton, 'The neoplatonic substrate of Suhrawardi's 
philosophy', in Leonard Lewisohn (ed. ) The legacy of medieval Persian sufism (New York, London: 
K-haniqahl Nimatullahi Publications, 1992), pp. 247-261 
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4. Sanctuaries in the holy cities 
Description of the sanctuaries naturally occupies a significant place in Ottoman pilgrimage 
narratives as these are the principal objects of a pilgrimage J ourney, and of main interest to 
the readers. "' Ahmed Fakih devoted almost the whole of his work to description of the 
sacred sites in the holy cities, Mecca, Medina and Jerusalem. While shortening the account 
of his journey into a few connecting remarks, Fevri allocates much more space to his 
observations in the holy places. More than half of Nabi's narrative is on the three sacred 
cities, Mecca, Medina and Jerusalem, and much of that remaining is on mosques and 
tombs elsewhere. Ibrahim Hanif also depict his journey in a more detailed manner when 
he reaches Damascus and particularly the Hijaz while making very brief and routine 
mention of other stations he passed through. Not only these authors but also the authors of 
the guide-type texts on the stations allocate relatively much space to the sacred places. 
Certain common themes and metaphors recur, particularly in the literary descriptions of 
the sanctuaries. Comparison of the Mram to the shroud, or the congestion of pilgrims at 
'Arafat to that on Judgment day, are among popular metaphors. Comparison of the Ka'be 
to a bride occurs in the narratives by Nabi and Cudi. "' It was also a popular theme among 
Arab writers. Ibn Battuta likened the Ka'be to 'a bride who is displayed upon the 
bridalchair of majesty, and walks with proud step in the mantles of beauty'. "' Young, 
detecting the same metaphor in some Arabic texts, remarks that Arab pilgrims served, 
addressed, and even dressed the Ka'be like a bnde. ' 
192 
"'Fevri, f 19a: 'Fi'l-hakika feza-yi sahn-i Ka'be-i 'ulya ve sahra-yi mernalik-I Yesrib u Batha (,, Ibl) 
matlab-i 'ala-yi hass u 'amm ve maksad-i aksa-yi efazil-i enamdir. ' 
"Cudi, f. 69a: 'Iqinden abrOnOr ra'na 'arus-i 'alem-i ma'na - Gelar ýuriclelik cana dil-i sihr-aferinane' I= I 
"H. A. R. Gibb, The travels c! f Ibn Battuta (Cambridge 1958), p. 188 
'92WIlliam. C. Young, 'The Ka'ba, gender, and the rites of pilgrimage', IMES 25 (1993), p. 285 
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Prior to reaching Medina, 'feeling the ftagrance from Medina through the morning breeze' 
is a common expression, said most eloquently by Cami, quoted by Nabil" and 
paraphrased by Bahti 194: 'The wind of morning scattered the skirt of the rose, the smell of 
Medina reached my nose"9' 
4.1. Greeting, bidding farewell and on proper behaviour 
Upon entering the tomb of the Prophet through the Babii's-selam the visitor is expected to 
greet [the soul of] the Prophet. The poet visitors versified the expression of this salutation 
as seen in the texts by Muhyi, "' Sulhi' 97 and Nabi. "" There are some occasions on which 
the emotions of the pilgrims were particularly aroused. When seeing the Ka'be for the first 
time their emotion was shown by hastening their paces, and particularly by shedding tears. 
Ahmed Fakih says: 'When I saw the Harem, I thanked God thousands of times. ""; 'I 
circumambulated running, 0 brother, with tears flowing from my eyeS., 200 Cudi states that 
upon seeing the Ka'be, he became thrilled. 
201 
The time of farewell to the sacred places, particularly the Ka'be and the tomb of the 
Prophet, was another time of extreme emotion for pilgrims. Such times of overwhelming 
sadness are emphasized by some pilgnm-authors in their accounts. The word 'el-veda " 
(farewell) is used as a core element in such verses. The following is a couplet from Cami's 
"'Tuhfetii'l-haremeyn, Part 11, p. 437 
194 Bahti, f 30b : Bad-i saba eyle ben, subh u pm, - Nijkhet-i Yesrible muattar-i mepm, 
"'Cami, f3) 7b/ 11: Bad-i saba damen-I giii ber-fepned - Nijkhet-i Yesrib be-mepmem resaned 
196 Muhyl, f 6: Es-selarn ey seyyld-i evlad-i Adem es-selam, - Es-selam. ey server-I efrad-i 'alem es-selam 
197 Sulhi, f 23a 
1"Tuhfetii'l-haremeyn, Part 11, p. 449: Es-selam ey server-I eviad-i Adern es-selam. - Es-selarn ey badi-i 
icad-i 'alem es-selam 
"'Ahmed Fakih, ed. Hasibe Mazioglu, Kitabu evsafi mesacidi'ý-ýerife (Ankara: Tdrk Dil Kurumu, 1974), 
p. 25: Kaqan girdilm Hareme g6rdi g6zijm - Hezaran ýUkr kildi Hakka 6zilm 
"'Ahmed Fakih, p. 25: Segird0ben tavaf itdiim i kardq - Akar g6zclmden dem-be-dem yaý 
'O'Cudi, f 69a 
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farewell poem, which was made use of by Bahti'O': '0 rose of the garden of the angels, 
farewell! Your perfume is the nourishment of my soul, farewell! "' 
Fevri composes a long poem in the terci-i bend form, 
204 
expressing his farewell to the 
Ka'be. The poem consists of five hanes (stanza), seven couplets to a hane, and a vasita 
distich (refrain), which is as follows: '0 sacred house of God, farewell!; 0 pleasure-giving I 
metaf (circurnambulation of the Ka'be) farewell! "" In the last hane, Fevn invokes the 
Ka'be to intercede in the Hereafter. Even though the Ka'be in Islamic belief is never 
granted the power of intercession, it is likely that a poetical approach to some sacred 
objects leads some poets to express the idea in this way. Nabi devotes considerably more 
space to the dramatization of his sadness when leaving the Ka'be. The opening couplet of 
his farewell poem is the following: 'Farewell, 0 pupil of the eye of discernment, Farewell! 
Farewell, 0 hyacinth of the garden of truth, farewelfl' 
106 
The same theme recurs in guide-type pilgrimage texts including those by Cudi 
20' 
and 
Kamil. 'O' Ibrahim Hanif makes a habit of citing poems of farewell called the veda'lyye 
when leaving certain tombs on the way and the sacred sites, including the Ka'be. 
"9 
Mehmed Edib describes the orthodox manner of leaving the Ka'be in his dry and 
normative style, citing relevant traditions and scholarly views. He says that when leaving 
the Haram. mosque visitors should walk backwards.. After conveying necessary 
202 Bahti, f. 22: El-veda' ey gOl-I bag-i melekut el-veda' - Nfikheti can u dile kut el-veda' 
203 Carni, f. 37b; Muhyi, f. 33b: Ey gfil-i ba; o, -i melekut el-veda' - Buy-i tu can-ra 5iide 
kut el-veda' 
204 Terci'-i* bend: 'a poem where the extra distichs at the end of the stanzas are mere repetitions of the 
first' 
(Rh). 
20'Fevri, Risale fi'l-menasik, Sfileymaniye Ktp-, $ehit Ali Paýa, no: 2828/4, (folios are not numbered 
properly): El-veda' ey harim-i beyt-i Huda - El-firak ey metaf-i ruh-efza 
206TUhfegj'1-haremeyn, Part 11, p. 433: El-veda' ey merdUm-i qqm-1 basiret el-veda' - El-veda' ey sUribifl- 
i ba; g-i haqiqat el-veda' Z! D 
20'Cudi, f. 68a 
20'Kamil, Menasik-i hacc, TSMK, A 33546, f. 37b: El-veda' ey mebde'-I icad-i 'alem el-veda' - El-veda' 
ey menýe'-i ihdas-i Adern el-veda' 
2"Hanif, f. 67a 
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information and relevant prayers, Mehmed Edib cites two verses, " 10 expressing the sadness 
of leaving the Ka'be. He quotes these verses from Nabi. 
211 
Recommendation of appropriate behaviour at the tomb of the Prophet was one of the most 
recurring themes. Bahti advises visitors to be good-mannered at the tomb by paraphrasing 
Cami's relevant verses. "' His initial couplet of the poem treating the theme is as follows: 
'Be on good behaviour from your foot to your head; Be careful, be well-behaved! 
1 213 
A 
Apart from quoting verses from Cami, Nabi also adds his own original poem in the gazel 
form, 214 which was regarded as a masterpiece of expression of this theme by the authors of 
the subsequent centuries, who quoted it. "' There is even a story invented, interpreting the 
reason for the composition of this poem. "' The theme is found not only in the literary 
narratives but also in those of informative manner. Evliya Qelebi devotes a sub-section to 
how to behave during a visit to the Prophet's tomb. "' Mehmed Edib describes how to 
leave the Ka'be in his authoritative and impersonal manner. "' 
4.2. Desire to die in the Hijaz 
Dying on the hajj or in the sacred places seems to have been welcomed by some 
pilgrims. "' The fifteenth-century writer Ahmed Bican notes that those who died on the 
2 "Mehmed Edib, p. 225 
21 'See Chapter 111, p. 140 
212 Cami's verses on this theme are the following: 
'Ayn-i edeb ýev zi-kadem ta ser - Bu ki sayi zi-seg o nazar (? ) (f. 38b/3) 
Cay-i ser-est in ki tu pa me-nihi - Pay ne-dani ki kfica mi-nihi 
Dur ýev ez-xiý lisan-i heva - Inne-ke fi-akdesi vadi 'I-tuva 
Zi-anek der-anca edeb ayed be-kar -Bi-edeb anca ne-bud der-ýUmar (f. 39a/3-5) 
213 Bahti, f. 31b: 'Ayn-i edeb ol zi-kadem ta ser - Bekle edeb rahini eyle hazer 
214 The opening couplet of the gazel, which was translated in Chapter 111, is as follows: Sakin terk-i 
edebden kuy-i mahbub-i Huda'dir bu - Nazargah-i Ilahi'dtir makam-i Mustafa'dur bu (Tullfetii'l- 
haremeyn, Part IL p. 442). 
2 "See 'The place of the Tuhfeta'I-haremeyn in the genre' in Chapter Ill. 
2 16Halil Akfficcar, Nabi: hayan, sanati ve eserleri, pp. 13-4. 
2 "Evliya, 9, pp. 631-2 
21 'Mehmed Edib, pp. 223-4 
2 "Demand for death in Jerusalem is detectable among medieval Christian pilgrims (see Howard, pp. 47- 
48; and Sumption, pp. 130-132). 
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hajj would be rewarded generously by God. 220 It was believed at least by Indian pilgrims ,, n 
that dying on pilgrimage is 'one of the 21 ways' of being a Mart3, rr. 22' Guban, who himself 
died in Mecca, advised possible pilgrims to be desirous for such a martyrdom: 'Say 
[appeal to God] "Grant me tomorrow the [rank ofl martyrdom; [Hence] be passionate to 
me and be intercessor for me'. 222 Farmayan rightly says that 'Those who undertook it were 
ready to die for their faith. "" Medieval pilgrims were very aware of the fact that they 
might not return to their home lands again for several reasons, including illness, natural 
disaster and the danger of Bedouins who attacked the pilgrimage caravan and murdered so 
many pilgTims. "' 
At the tomb of the Prophet, Nabi expresses his sadness due to not having died whilst 
there. "' Cami expressed his desire to die in the Hijaz, believing that those who are buried 
there will be lucky on the day of Judgment. "' The demand for death in the sacred places 
does not seem a false pretension for a medieval pilgrim, given that for most it involved 
considerable personal and financial hardship, which certainly required much devotion and 
piety. "' Cudi says '0 Beloved (God)! honour and independence are all yours, show mercy 
to the pilgrim Lokman, who spent his life and belongings in your path. "" 
As stated above, asking forgiveness or making amends to those whom one has offended 
was common practice for pilgrims and travellers prior to their journeys. By doing this, 
220 Yazicioglu Ahmed-i Bican, Envaru'l-'aýikin, (Istanbul: Matba'a-i'Osmaniye, 1301/1883 (? )), p. 325 
22 'M. N. Pearson, Pious passengers. - the haj in earlier times (London: Hurst & Company, 1994), p. 41 
222 Guban 'Abdurrahman, Menasikii'l-hacc, Millet Ktp, Manzum, no: 820, f. 22b: Di ki yarin ýehadet eyle 
bana - $efkat idub ýefa'at eyle bana 
22'Hafez Fannayan and Elton L Daniel, A Shi'ite pilgrimage to Mecca. - the Safarnameh of Mirza 
Mohammad Hosayn Farahani (Austin: University of Texas Press, 1990), p. xxiii. 
22'For concrete information see Barbir (p. 200). 
225TUhfetii'l-haremeyn, Part 11, p. 467: 'Ey ta'ir-1 ruh-i bi-hamiyyet, aýyane-i ýah-sar-i 'illiyyinden hak- 
dan-i esfeli's-safi line giriftar olaldan berl pervazgah-i asl hevasiyle bal-zen-i iztirab olurken hala darii'l- 
eman-i harem-i risaletde firsat-yab-i fdrce-i reha olasun da efsus ki yine §ikest-i kafes-i qar qube-i cisme 
kadir olmayasin. ' 
22'Cami, f. 42b: Baht-i kerem yar §eved 'an karib - Hak ýevem ber ser-i kuy-i Habib 
22'Ahmed Fakih, P. 3)1: Anun iqin ki malun terk idersin - Imanun Hak yolina berk idersin 
TenOni incidirsin zahmet ile - Canuni toyurursun rahmet ile 
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they probably aspired to go to the Hereafter without those sins which they had committed 
consciously or unconsciously against other people if they died during the journey. If they 
came back home alive they would be in a purified state after performing the hajj, having 
offered prayers to God at places where these are most acceptable. Before the departure for 
the hajj pilgrims therefore behave as if they will never return again. McDonnel expresses 
the presence of the same attitude in modem Malay pllgliMS. 229 
However not all pilgrims necessarily show a desire for death in the Hijaz. Fakih and Bahti 
in their sermonic descriptions do not suggest that their audience pray to die in the Hijaz. 
What they said or recommended is important since both poets tended to portray how an 
ideal pilgn'm should act, and even how to behave and think. Fakih does not say anything 
revealing a desire to die in the Hijaz. Instead, he wanted to live the remainder of his life in 
Jerusalem, but after a while he missed his children, and returned back to his homeland. He 
was aware of the possibility of his death on the way, but would have been content with the 
outcome: 'I set out. If I die, there is no return for me; I am thankfully content with Your 
presence [command? ], no matter whether hungry or full. "" Fevri's following verse 
suggests that he also seems to be not willing to die but he recognizes the possibility of 
death on his return joumey: 'If we survive, the aim is to meet; if we die, greetings to 
YOU., 231 Cudi leaves the sanctuaries in Mecca in sadness, wishing that God would enable 
him to visit them again in the future. 
232 
221 Cudi, f. 68b: Nigah-i ýefkat it cana senindOr 'izz U isti6hna - Yolunda 'Omr U mal ifna iden el-hacc 
Lokman'a 
22'Mary Byrne McDonnel, 'Patterns of Muslim pilgrimage from Malaysia, 1885-1985', in Eickelman and 
Piscaton (eds), Muslim Travellers, p. 121: 'The pilgrim prepared himself as if he expected to die. and 
performed rituals marking important junctures in the Malay life cycle. ' 
23'Ahmed Fakih, p. 2 1: G6n0ld0m 61irisem dftfiýilm yok - Tapuna ýUkr iderem aý eger (tok) 
21 Tevri, f. 29b: Vakfe burda tamarn olsun - Bizi bilenlere payam olsun 
Sag olursak buluýmadir maksud - Biz 6hirsek size selam olsun 
2"Cudi, f. 68a 
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4.3. Superstition and tradition 
Pilgrims readily collected superstitions, curiosities and traditions they heard in the sacred 
places. Inclusion of often surprising materials into pilgrimage accounts must have been a 
typical way to attract the attention of readers. A medieval pilgrim writer who came to visit 
a sanctuary with great difficulty must have sought something unusual in such places. 
Existing pilgrimage narratives suggest that medieval pilgrims were not only ready to 
believe existin superstitions but were also inclined themselves to interpret strange things 9 
as signs from persons, generally prophets, whose particular acts were associated with the 
history of such places. 
A pilgrim of mystical disposition was ready in the sacred spots to interpret an unusual 
action as a divine message. This tendency is observable in Nabi's interpretation of rain 
when the pilgTims were at the 'Arafat as a sign of divine mercy and acceptance of 
pilgrims' prayers. The remaining remarks suggest that such an interpretation was shared 
by other pilgrims who thereby enhanced their prayers. 
233 
There is no doubt that some less educated and intelligent pilgrim-authors recorded some 
superstitions as authentic tradition. As Faroqhi pointed out, the pilgrimage accounts 
constitute important sources for a neglected study of 'mentalities'. "' It is however 
deceptive to make a judgment on the mentality or outlook of a great number of Ottoman 
pilgrims relying upon relatively few accounts. The logical aspect of a superstition might 
be used as an indication of the cultural and intellectual level of the writer, provided that we 
distinguish why he mentioned them. Some writers intended to amaze their readers through 
such sayings, taking their intellectual and cultural levels into consIderatIon. Some 
233TUhfetjj'l-haremeyn, Part II, p. 401-2 
234 Suraiya Faroqhl, 'Ottoman documents concerning the hajj during the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries' in Abdeljelil Temimi (ed), La vie sociale dans les provinces arabes a Výpoque ottomane 
(Zaghouan 1988), P. 159 
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apparently did not believe what they heard, judging through their knowledge and reason, 
and finding some superstitions ridiculous. For instance, Kadri says that some ignorant 
people claim that one who passes through between two marble pillars [at the Aksa 
mosque] will enter Paradise. 
The Aksa mosque is strikingly full of superstitions accumulated over centuries. 
Superstitions and traditions relating to it are abundant in the narratives of Kadri, Evliya 
Qelebi, Nabi and Mehmed Edib. Indeed almost all pilghm wnters, Muslim and Chfistian, 
who left a depiction of the Aksa mosque recorded numerous superstitions associated with 
certain sites within it. The majority of superstitions are related to the Rock. Ahmed Fakih 
begins his description of the Aksa mosque by emphasizing the presence of strange things 
concerning the Rock. "' Kadn relates that on the stone of Paradise at the mosque had been 
eighteen nails, of which three remained, and these three will not disappear before 
Doomsday. "' Among the superstitions Nabi enumerates are the marks of the finger-tips of 
Gabriel, more than ten foot-prints of the Prophet Idris, of the Prophet Muhammed's 
tongue, a hollow marked by the Prophet Muharnmed's turban, a stone cat, the prayer 
niches of numerous prophets, the ring reserved for the Prophets to tie their mounts, the 
Prophet David's tree of iron leaves, the shield of Harnza, the Prophet Solomon's prison for 
devils and the cradle of the Prophet Jesus. Some of these superstitions existed in several 
variants. For example, Nabi narrates that 'when the Prophet Solomon, having been 
commanded by God to complete the construction of the temple, entered the sanctuary at 
night through the Hitta gate, he saw that it was full of the light of God and fell to his knees 
and advanced a few steps. At God's command a part of the mass of rock therein 
left its 
place and rose up to meet him. Upon a gesture from the Prophet 
Solomon It stopped and 
2"Ahmed Fakih, p. 33 
236 Kadri, ff. 27b-28a 
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remained where it was, and he then constructed a dome over it. "" In Kadri's version of 
the same story, the actor of the story was the Prophet Muhammed, and the circumstance 
was is ascent into heaven. "' The most common belief about the Aksa mosque is that the 
Day of Judgment will take place there. This is an old belief which was also believed by 
Jews' and Christians. The superstition is therefore cited by almost all visitor-writers 
including Ahmed Fakih, 240 Kadri, EvIlya Qelebi, Nabi, and the Persian writer Nasir-i 
Husrev [Nasir-I Khusrawl. " 
There are a few superstitions related to other places. Kadri narrates that the Prophet 
Muhammed sent a piece of his saliva to a river in Eregli, and as a result the river began to 
flow very vigorously, and divided into 366 rivers. The pebbles on the road near the 
Haydar fort are compared to the worms fallen from the Prophet Eyyub. "' Kadri also 
reports that during the reign of Caliph 'Omer, 6666 cities were conquered. "' The numbers 
366 and 6666, corresponding roughly to the number of days of a solar year, and the 
number of the ayets of the Qur'an respectively, seem to have been included to amaze 
simple-minded readers. Nabi records a tradition that the Prophet Jesus will put his foot 
first on the minaret of Jesus in the Umayyad mosque in Damascus when he descends from 
heaven. 244 The same tradition is reported by Hibn . 
245 Mehmed Edib quotes from the Tarih- 
1. Dimiýk that the mosque of Damascus will survive forty years after the end of the 
world. "' Kadri says that the Prophet Jacob's tears for his missing son Joseph made holes 
21'Chapter IV, p. 162 
23'Kadri, f. 26b 
23'Huda Lutfi, Al-Ouds al-Mamlukiyya (Berlin: Klaus Schwarz Verlag, 1985), p. 112 
2"Ahmed Fakih, p. 30: Yarin Kudiis'de olur 'arz-i mah§er - Odindan d6kiserdilr nigeler der 
24 'Lutfi, p. 79. 
242 Kadri, f. 38a 
243 Kadri, f. 17a. 
244 in Islamic tradition, it is believed that the prophet Jesus will descend ftom the heaven at the end of the 
world in order to guide people to the right path. 
2-45 Hibri, p. 123 
24'Mehmed Edib, pp. 58-59 
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on the stones of the vicinity of the well of Joseph, which is near the Sina lake. -"-' The same 
image with slight variations is available in the account of Nabi, who states that the tears of 
the Prophet had caused stones to break Up. 
248 
Evliya relates that the reason a station is called ýakku'l-'acuz is that the fourth caliph 'Ali 
is said to have cut a witch into two pieces there. "' He also narrates that the name Naka 
Kayasi is reported to have originated from the story of the Prophet Salih, "' who had been 
asked to pray to God to create a cow with a calf from this rock. When the cow was killed 
by the people, the calf cried on the rock. Evliya was very interested in this story, and went 
to investigate the rock. - 51 It was said that the camels, which heard the cry of the calf would 
die at that place. In order to prevent camels from hearing the cry of the calf, pilgrims had 
customarily made a noise while passing that place. Evliya's caravan also cried out loudly 
'Allah Allah'I while passing that place, and cannons and guns were fired. He reports that 
in this place, 70-80 camels did not continue on the road, and their owners said that their 
camels must have heard the cry. The same superstition is also reported by Kadn with his 
disapproval of its veracity. "' 
Conclusion 
Ottoman pilgrimage narratives are the most important sources in leaming the lengthy and 
arduous pilgrimage experience of pre-nineteenth-century Ottoman individuals, despite the 
fact that these 'pious passengers' did not want much to talk about themselves and 
mundane aspects of their journeys. The themes and structures of these narratives vaned in 
accordance with each author's aim in producing his text. Writers such as Hibri, Kadn, 
247 Kadri, f. 24b 
248TUhfetij 7-hare y 'e n, Part H, p. 331 
24'Evliya, 9, p. 591 
250Tbe Prophet Salih was sent to the tribe of Samud (Sg). 
151 Evliya, 9, p. 592 
252 Kadri, f. 39b 
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Mehmed Edib, who intended to produce practical and Infon-natIve works on the stations or 
on the rites of the haji, produced guide or guide-type pilgrimage texts, employing not only 
more or less the same data, but also similar structure and language. However v,, hat they 
recorded is important for they reflected upon the common experience of masses of 
pilgrims. Pilgrimage caravans had a number of peculiar customs. The night travel of 
Damascus and Egyptian caravans amazed some pilgrims, like Nabi, who had not had that 
experience before. They passed through around 39 stations between Oskiidar and 
Damascus, and around 37 between Damascus and Mecca. Certain stations were 
determined as halts where pilgrims stayed for one day during which they rested and met 
their needs. Having eaten food and drunk coffee at a station, pilgrims set off upon hearing 
the sound of the trumpet or cannon. On the way from Istanbul to Damascus they visited 
several shrines or burial places, prominent among them being those of Seyyid Gazi, 
Mevlana Celaleddin Rumi, Bayezid-i Bistami and the Prophet's several companions. The 
authors including Kadri and Ibrahim Hanif expressed their gratitude to Ottoman state 
which obviously made much effort in order to provide pilgrims with safe and easy 
joumey. 
Authors including Ahmed Fakih, Fevri, Evliya Qelebi and Nabi who intended to describe 
II incorporated their personal their pilgrimage experiences from a mere personal perspective iI 
or collective insights and sentiments in their descriptions. Since these were generally poets 
or literary men, lively presentation of the subject was important to them. 
Therefore, 
instead of just reporting what they know or saw in a sober and impersonal manner, 
they as 
artists dramatize what they felt or thought as well, using their 
literary skills and their 
vigilant observations. Recurring themes may reflect upon 
the common characteristics of 
the pilgrim authors. It is however difficult to distinguish whether these themes are 
spontaneous reflections upon their own experiences, 
because an author may describe what 
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an ideal pilgrim should do and how he should behave, instead of what he himself actually 
In other words, what they said did not always originate from their own experiences. 
They derived some of their themes from their master predecessors' texts. Apparently the 
most admired and quoted pieces in the genre of literary pilgrimage narratives belong to 
Cami and Nabi. 
Description of experiences in the sacred places constitutes the most vivid and literary part 
of pilgrimage narratives. The authors of literary pilgrimage texts, including Ahmed Fakih, 
Gubari, Fevn, Bahti and Nabi, tended to include their own sentiments in their descriptions. 
When seeing certain sanctuaries, particularly the Ka'be and the Prophet's tomb, their 
enthusiasm reached its climax, which was portrayed by some poets through a poem of 
greeting. At the time of leaving them their grief culminated, and they composed poems of 
farewell. Some even desired to die in the Hijaz, as they consciously put their lives into 
danger for their faiths by undertaking a dangerous and arduous journey. The authors 
recorn. mend their pilgrim readers to be good-mannered at the sanctuaries. Superstitions 
and unknown traditions concerning the sacred sites, particularly in the Aksa mosque, were 
included in the narratives. 
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Map 
The map of the Ottoman pilgrimage route from Istanbul to Mecca via Damascus, which 
is based dominantly on the seventeenth-century pilgrim writer Kadri's Menazilii't-tarik 
i'la beyti'llahl"l-'atik. 
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GLOSSARY' 
4aruz metrical system used for Arabic, Persian and Turkish poetry 
curnre : lesser pilgrimage 
arcge 9 : 
Ottoman silver coin a third part of a para 
bi'r : reservoir, well 
divan :a collection of poems by one author 
divange :a small collection of poems by one author 
emir-I hajj : the leader of a pilgrimage caravan 
ferraý : an officer who superintends the pitching of tents 
fersah :a league, equal to about five kilornetres; about 18,000 feet in length 
gazel : an ode, of not more than twelve distichs, of which hernistichs must be 
of the same metre,, those of the first distich, and the last one of all other 
distichs rhyming together 
hajj : Muslim pilgrimage to Mecca 
harem :a sacred territory; especially, the territory of Mecca or of Medina; the 
inner court of a mosque 
hisar :a fort, a castle 
1hram : the special pilgnm cloth, consists of the two white seamless parts 
inýa artistic prose 
kadi : judge 
kal'a (kale) : fortress 
'Ottoman Turkish terms which appear regularly in the text are glossed with the meaning most applicable 
to this study. Terms which appear only one or twice are glossed in the text as they appear. The rendering 
of words here is from primarily Sir James W. Redhouse, Turkish and English lexicon (Beirut: Libraine 
Du Liban, 1987); F. Steingass, A Comprehensive PErsian-En1gliSh dictionary (Beirut: Librairie Du 
Liban, 1970); and Hans Wehr, ed. J. M. Cowan, A rabiC-Enghsh dictionary (New York: Spoken Language 
Services, Inc., 1976). 
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kaside :a poem of more than seven or twelve distichs, with all the distichs 
rhyming together, usually a panegyric poem 
kiler emini : cellar trustee 
kuyu : welt, shaft 
kible : prayer direction 
kit'a : stanza 
mahmil :a richly decorated palanquin which carries the surre 
makarn :a station, an abode 
medrese :a college, especially one connected with a mosque 
mehter : special musical band, Janissary band 
menasik : rites rituals of the haj 
menazil : stations 
mesire : excursion spot, parkland 
mesnevi : lengthy verse composition/narrative in rhymed couplets, each dIstIch 
being of a different rhyme 
mihrab : prayer niche 
na')t : panegyric verses for the Prophet Muhammed 
nazire :a parallel or an imitative piece of poetry 
oturak : halt during aJ oumey 
samig cistem 
surre : purse or bag of money, the treasure sent by sovereigns, etc., for certain 
people generally in the Hijaz 
surre emini : the official into whose charge is confined the surre sent to the Hijaz 
tahterevan : palanquin 
tavaf : circumambulation 
vakfe : standing on Mount 'Arafat as a ritual of the hajj on the ninth of Zilhicce 
zenbil :a basket woven of rushes or palm-leaves 
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zira') : measurement of length, a yard, a cubit 
ziyaret : visit to a shrine or tomb 
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PART 11 
CRITICAL EDITION OF NABI'S TUHFET(7'L-HAREMEYN 
Notes on manuscripts, edition and transcription 
There are more than 30 manuscripts of the Tuhfetii'l-haremeyn exclusively in the 
Sifleymaniye library, and about 14 in the Topkapi palace museum library, ' 3 in The 
British Library, ' 4 in the Bibliotheque Nationale', I in The John Rylands Library of 
Manchester University, 4 and 1 in the Cambridge University Library. ' Many of these 
copies have no colophon, which makes impossible for us to reach reliable conclusions 
not only in evaluating them but also in identifying the earliest and the latest of all the 
copies. Knowledge of the date of copying would have enabled us to speculate about the 
popularity of the work in the subsequent centuries. Among the copies that have a 
colophon, the earliest was copied in Rebi'Wevvel 1095/ March 1684, and the latest one 
in 1156/1743. They differ considerably as to the date for the completion of the text by 
its author, ranging from 1084/1673,1085/1674,1089/1678,1090/1679,1092/1681, and 
1093/1682. While my calculation of the chronogram supports that the text was 
composed in 1093, a few reliable manuscript copies and Nabi's Turkish Divan cite 1090 
as date of completion of the work. ' 
Tehmi Edhem Karatay, TSMKTYK (2 vols., Istanbul: Topkapý Sarayi Mdzesi, 1961), vol. 1: pp. 452-41 
vol. 2: p. 266 
2 Charles Rieu, Catalogue of the Turkish manuscripts in the British Museum (London 1888), p. 113,253, 
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'E. Blochet, Catalogue des manuscripts Turcs I (Pans: Bibliotheque Nationale, ; 1932), pp. 189-190 
4 Manchester, John Rylands Library, Turkish manuscripts, no: 134,45 folios (5b-50b). 
5 Cambridge University Library, Or. 598,86 folios. At the end, after the chronogram the date 1092 was 
put. No colophon is added at the end. The date 1092/168 1, which is more likely to be a calculating of the 
chronograrn, is considered wrongly as the date of its copy by Brown (Edward G. Brown, A 
supplementatý, hand-list of the Muhammadan manuscripts presented in the libraries of the University 
and colleges of Cambridge, At the University Press, Cambridge 1922, p. 47). The copy occasionally uses 
the terms nesr to show the prose section, and places no title to a number of verses. 
'See 'The date of the completion of the Tuhfeta'l-haremeyn' in Chapter III in Part 1. 
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At the present stage the autograph has not been identified. However, the copy in the 
K6priilii library contains a number of corrections that might have been made by Nabi. 
Under most of these corrections the Arabic letters n, m, and s are placed, which might 
allude to Nabi, mzVellif (author) and sahh (corrected) respectively. However, if these 
corrections really belong to Nabi, it might be argued that he did not review the text 
thoroughly because the copy still contains a number of mistakes and omissions. 
At the beginning of the copy in the John Rylands Library of Manchester University, 
which has no colophon, is a note written down by a certain Es-seyyid el-hacc 
'AbdUlhalim (? ) in 1242/1826, claiming that this manuscript was written by Nabi 
himself in the course of the journey. Fortunately, after that, an explanation reveals that 
this was his own assumption. He states that he had come to such conclusion after 
studying this text and finding no mistakes in it. Then he claims that even if this had not 
been written by Nabi, it must have been copied by a learned person like Nabi. The copy 
identifies some verses as mesnevi and kit'a. Some words have been glossed in the folio 
margins. 
1. The manuscripts consulted 
The present edition has been produced by collating the three oldest and most reliable 
manuscript copies of the text and by comparing these with the 19th-century printed 
edition: 
1. L: Lala Ismail in Siileymaniye Ktp., no: 400/1,62 folios, 21 lines, written in nesih 
(but verses in ta'llk), copied by Es-Seyyid Mehmed Halim in Rebiii'levvel 1095/ March 
1684 in Istanbul. At the end of the chronogram the date 1090/1679 was placed. This 
manuscript, which appears to be the earliest among those with colophons, is used as the 
basis for the edition, with errors and omissions rectified by comparison with those 
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below. In other words, in the case of variations of a word(s), the one that is thought 
most appropriate is preferred. 
2. B: The British Library, Add. 7853,76 folios, 21 lines, written in nesih, copied by 
Dervi§ Ibrahim el-GW§eni in 1099/1688. 
I K: K6prdlii Ktp., Haci Ahmed Paýa (11), no: 260,53 folios,, 21 lines, written in ta'11k, 
with no colophon, the chronogram is dated 1093/1682. ' 
P: Printed copy, consists of 112 pages, printed in 1265/1848 in Istanbul, edited by 
Mehmed Reca'i. It is not known on which manuscript copy or copies Mehmed Reca" 
based his reading. That he occasionally gives variations of some words in the margin 
without identifying their source(s) indicates he used more than one copy of the 
TuhfetiVI-haremeyn in his reading. ' Most of the marginal notes are renderings of 
unusual words,, some of which are derived from dictionaries, cited by Reca'i as 
Vankulu, Ni'metullah, Hilmi, 'Azmizade, $eyh (probably in Arabic) and $erefndme 
(probably in Persian). 
The verses identified as quoted by Nabi from other poets are determined in footnotes. 
Numerous Persian verses cited in the Tuhfetii'l-haremeyn exist also in the Persian 
Ffituhu'l-haremeyn compilations, 9 which are generally ascribed to Muhyi of Lari (d. 
933/1526-27), who admittedly quoted many verses from Cami (1414-1492). TH' in a 
footnote stands for the Ffituhul-haremeyn. 
'This copy has no colophon, excepting for the date 1093/1682 under the chronogram, and a Persian short 
remark saying 'it has been completed'. 
'Since Recai'i's work is printed in the Ottoman alphabet, it does not help the reader to Identify 
adjectives(s) and noun(s) in long phrases nor subjects, predicates and other parts of sentences, which 
constitute the real difficulty in transcription of Nabi's elaborate and metaphorical phraseology. In this 
little ass' respect, Reca'i's edition differs little from a well-written manuscript copy, and gi I istance 
towards a correct reading of the text. 
'Muhyi [Cami], Rituhu'l-haremeyn, Millet Ktp., Farsqa, no: 478,45 folios, copied in 1007/1598 
Muhyi, Fiituhu'l-haremeyn, Siileymanlye Ktp., Lala Ismail, no: 102,67 folios, copied in 942/1542 
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The Turkish poems and verses found in Nabi's Turkish Divan and Persian Divanýe are 
also indicated. 'D' in a footnote indicates that the verse(s) referred to be found in Nabi 
Divani, edited critically by Ali Fuat Bilkan. 'o 'DF' stands for Nabi's Divan(e-i Farisi. 
which was published in 1292/1875 in the Ottoman alphabet. 
Notes on transliteration 
In the transliteration of the present text, including the Persian and Arabic verses and 
phrases within it, the most common system used in Turkey by Turkish scholars for the 
transliteration of Ottoman Turkish texts is adopted. " 
cu' vowelling is preferred in certain suffixes (e. g. it-diig-i, gel-iip, sen-iffi) throughout 
the text as used by Ali Fuat Bilkan in the modem edition of Nabi's Turkish Divan, since 
there is no consistency not only between the chosen copies of the text but also within 
any one of these. 
Where some words are written as they would have been pronounced in the spoken 
language, it was decided to use their correct written forins, e. g. kava'im instead of 
kavaylm; neý'e instead of nepe. 
In a footnote, firstly the accepted forin of a word (or words) Is given, and then its 
vanation(s) followed by the letter of the manuscript in which the variation occurs, e. g.: 
nasiye-sayi-i: nasiye-i K 
deng ii Idl: reng-I ziildl P 
c ') 
- in a footnote refers to missing word(s), e. g. itmege 
fermAn: -L [i. e. both words are 
missing in 
"Nabi, ed. All Fuat Bilkan, Nabi Divant (Istanbul: MEB, 1997) 
''It must be noted that because of font/printing constraints, the 
diacritic '(, ' will appear as 'g'; and Arabic t) I 
letter 'dat' will always appear as d (e. g. Ramadan). 0 
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Folio numbers of the manuscripts consulted are given in brackets inside the text, e. g. 
[Kl4b]. 
The variations for titles of verses are not given in order not to enlarge footnotes. There 
is no consistency among the titles given to verses. While one copyist puts nazin to a 
distich or a piece of poem, others put either beyt or kit'a. Some copies use further titles 
such as mesnevi and rfiba'i. Such dissimilarity implies that Nabi himself did not put 
titles to verses in the original copy, and that subsequent copyists put titles they thought 
appropriate. The earlier copyists apparently did not feel free to entitle verses, and just -'r, 
distinguished verse and prose sections probably in order to prevent intricacy. For 
example, manuscript L generally determines sections by putting nazm for verse(s) and 
nesr for prose sections. Manuscript K places a sign resembling 'X' in front of many 
verses as an indication of poetry, and writes nesr at the beginning of prose sections. In 
entitling of verses, manuscript L is followed. Since verses are easily distinguishable 
from prose sections in the present edition, the word nesr is not placed before the prose 
sections. 
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Tubfettfl-baremeyn 
TUkIFETO'L-IJAREMEYN 
Bi-smi'115hi'r-Rabmými'r-Rabim 
Ey Beyt-i Harctn'l saff-i &frana mak&n 
Wey Bab-i Sel5m'i medhal-i d&-i selam' 
Ey Mfiltezim-i *etif i miistelzim-i 'afv 
Wey Zemzem'i ý*5-ýU-yl (iýyým-l enain 
*Omdr-i ýaflle-i enfas-i ýuccdcdan birfin ýfikr ii minnet 3 4aoret-i Miin'im-i bi-'illete ki 
ma-ýý*-l 5yet-i kerime-i4 'Inne evvele beytin vliýfi'a H'im-Basi elleZe bi-bekkete 
miib&reken ve Widen li'l-'Alemin' 6 iizre serdy-i cih5n-&d-yi Ka'be-i mu'a? pmayi 
zemin-i dil-niýin-i Mekke-i7 mfibarekede h5st-k5r5n-i istiýk5m-i aýk5in-? erk5n-i 
iman 9 iyun temhid idfip gilm-ýiidegan-i beyahan-i 'iýyýma vesile-i hidayet eyledi. 
Beyt 
Ka'be bind gqt ki r-u-yl niy; az 
Sfi-yi [suvii] vey &end be-v*t-i nam57-'o [? ] 
Secdegeh iin biiýed ve mesdid fj*ý 
Ma'bede an ba§ed ve ma'biid fj*ý" 
1 selAm: 1 slam D 
2 7hese two couplets are also included in N#biDiv#nr. See Nabi, All FuatBilkan(ed. ), YffbiDivant 
(Istanbul: MEB, 1997), p. 1212 
3 minnet: minnet ol P 
4 Ayet: -K 
-5 ellezi: -L 
'7he Kur'an, 3/96 
'Mekke-1: Bekke-i B 
'abl<aim: -BKP 
9 iman 1 gan: iman ol magi 9fin K 
10 Cf. MuiVyl [the pen-name Cami is put at the end of the teht], FzingOul-fiaremeyn, Mllet Ktp., 
Fars9a, no: 478, f. 7b; Mt*yl, Fihfibu'l-haremeyn (LalaIsmail, no: 102), 
f. 5lb-. be-vakt-1 namaz- ve 
beden der-namaz FH 
Cf. M4yi (M II et), f, 7 b; M4yi (Lal a), f, 51b 
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Gqte meUm-i ýarem-i kibriya 
Kerde Huddyq 1, *ab-i fjmmill-ýuraU 
Ve ýitar-i ýatardt-i siri§k-i i§tiy*dan eLzUn ýamd ii ýena Cenab-i Vehhab-i hafiyyii'l- 
ýikmete ki ber-feýva-yl nqm-i ketim-i 'Ve'Driki 'all'n-nfisi luccu'l-beyti men isteti'a 
_ 
ý-nqitian- Heyki sebTd; a 13, b6 iid1 memalik-i IsIdmi diydfet-hane-i 'amlimfiln-neval-i 
muhteremine 14 da'vet ve [Blal ber-mficeb-i vahy-i kadi-m-1 'Ve men dehWe-hii kfine 
aminen [P31 md'ide-i eman u &frdni nih; 5de-i piý-b'; Rn-t 'indyet eyledi. 
Beyt 
Ka'be Wez-6 der-heme dilha reh-est 
Cjj7-i V Y16 ez-ecza, ý yeminii' lldh_eStl7 e 
Cevher-i 'ayine-i dilha vey-est 
Gevher-i gencine-i diffid vey-est 
Ve 'iýdiil-le'dl-i giran-ýadr-i ýaldt"' ii taýiyydt-niýdr [K2a] ser-bak-i sultým-i setir-i 
levldk [L2a] olsun ki ebr-i ndttýa-i gevher-barlarindan ýudiir iden 'Beyne kabd ve 
minbed rav4atiin min-tiyfi4ill-cennetl ýadiý-i ýetifi ile pirdste olan gfilistan-i 
muýdddesde rubýý-ydfte-i giil-gqt-i ziy5ret olanlar 'Men zara Vabri vecebet lehii 
ýefl'ati' miýd*inca giii-Vin-i nihal-i ýefa'at ve bdr-i 5zdr-Uw-1 fermdyan-i 19 
dfizabdan ddmen-ýv-ade-i istiraýat olurlar. 
Beyt 
12 Cf. Mtbyi (Mllet), f. 6a; Mt*yi Oýý a), f. 49a 
11 ne Kur'an, 3 /97 
14 mL$teremine., magfirete K 
'5 The Kur'An, 3 /97 
16 
cfiz Vey: cfiz'i P 17 MLbyl* (Lal a), f51b 
Is salat: pl avat BK 19 h5r-1 azoar-Uar. - hArz-ar-kAr K 
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Seyyid-i evIdd-i 1Adem Cebra'ile§ hende-em"' 
Raijmeten lil-'dleminq lj*ý te'dld sdbte 
Al u aýýabq ki b5,7ed abter; an-i yerb-i din 
Be-her-ýdii lutf-i ezel cetmet mijheyyd sdbte 
Ve tuVe-i kem-ydb-i du'a-yi 21 icdbet-i der-ýaf-ý2 2 dqver-i din, pddiýdh-i rUy-1 zernin, 
tdc-d5r-i 'ali-giiher, ýehriyar-l mek&im-perver, bdqid-i ujý-j saltanat, gevher-b5zfi-yi 
ma'delet, Uusrev-i kdm-bahýa, ý5ýib-ýirdn-i 'aleni-kfiýd, ebul-fell. l vel-makM Sultin 
Mehmed Han 6M. eyyedehfi'll5hij23 ve ibkaii, ýaoretleriniifi ber-daýte-i pay-i setir- 
i ma'delet-maýiirleri ýihnm* sezadur ki ksar-i ýitnaye-i 'aliyye-i mfilflUneleri il e 24 
[Blbl rdh-i ra4met-penah-i [jaremeyn-i *etifeyn ka'ile-i bim-i reh-zenandan azade ve 
n4ar-i himmet-i cefile-1 Uusrev5neleriyle2-' reh-revým-i beyt-i Uudd'ya esbab-i emn u 
asayi7. amadedfir. 
Nam 
'Arfis-i Ka'be, ki lammfil-ýura-yl 9-4-est 
Vaýife-bdvti-i 6 ve ýabile-i f, -cddd 
CihJn yii ý*d-i t*vi-m pfir zi-bdne ýfide 
(ýiiným ýimdye-i 6 s; aye-efkend be-bildd 
Miidýun gifl. 7en-i '6mrq bahdr u hurrem bdd 
Bera-yt devlet u bahtq nigdh-i bed-mirsdd 
20 hlinde-em: hande nam K 
21 du'a-yi: dua P 
22 der-ýafa- -i Iýti f-a P, rCifeka- L 
23 
e-yyedeh&llithfi-. eyyede'llahlýLK 
21 Ile- -L 
25 H usrevitnel en yl e: H usrevanfl en yl e. L 
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1. Sebeb-i tera! ý§vlý-i se]ýFab-i Valem be-kjiýt-zfir-i mergm ve; ipz-i siihan der- 
6aziniet-i tih-e6 Beyt-i Hargm 
27 
fýd'id-i keti-be-i baydl bu taiiý iizre tetfib-i ýavdfil-i m*dl ider ki zfilal-i ýaf-i ser- 
qqme-i risalet, 'aleyhi'ý-ýaldtii [P41 ve's-sel5m, ýaqretleri menba'-i ma'fll-ýayat- 128 
Mekke'den sir-5b-sazri tqne-leWm-i iman olmag-iqun canib-i Medine-i Mfinevvere'ye 
hicret buyurduýlari tatibden [K2b] beri tolab-i diiviizde-per-i sinin delv-i mihr ii mah 
ile [L2b] kiýt-zar-i riizga-r uzre bifi seksen tokuz kere devr eyledfigi salde burka'-kiiýa- 
i29 eltaf 
30 yi ýdhid-i nev-biram-1 beyým olan Ndbi- ndtfivanufi ds; ar-i c; azibe-i ,.. I ildhiyye 
ile. revzene-i siiveyd; a-yi dil-i sevda-zedesi mehebb-i heva-yi fjic5z ve bisdt-i ýýr u 
arami peryide-i dest-i ýevý-i rdýat-giid5z olmakin 
Nqm 
131 *evý-i ýarem der-dil-i men cii. 7 zed 
Kevkebe-i 'aýý reh-i hflý zed 
32 
Able-i pa bih 
33 
ez-dn qqm 0 ser 
K'5 ne-kqfid-est der-an k6 iiWa? 
maomfini dahi tevsen-i tfind-hiz-i ýevýe t5zydne-i iýdýun olic, * [IB2a] evveld Cenab-i 
Veliyyii'n-ni'am, d*af-i sfiffide-himem, ve2jr-i pakize-nijad, mfiýir-i ýir-nihdd, destiir-i 
viild-giiher, fAoil-i ef'aoll-perver, damdd-1 Vhiqdh-i 'diem-kii§5 MiiýýIb Mugaf5a 
Pdýd ýadretlerinfifi iýn-i 'dfilerinden ýofira evýiif-i 'aq-ittlýdf-t fjaremeyn-i ýerifeyn 
26 
iih. L 27 Beyt-i Daram: Beytfi'l-Daram B 
28 D ay'a t-v D ayat P 
29 NAN: Ytjýuf Mbi P 
30 eltaf: L 
31 
cii ý zed: cii ý kerd L 
32 
zed: kerd L; Cf. M4yi (Milet), f. 12a 
33 
pa bih: pay B, pa reh L 
34 Cf. M4yi (Mllet), fI Oa 
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sly*indameddyiý-i cemile-i busrevaney i33 ýdvi bir ýaýide-iM vvý-dtniz ile isti'ta-yi 
mekarim-i padiýaM oluntnagin37 merdýim-i humayun-i 38 kdm-babýdlarl cilveger-i 
mevki'-l zuhiir olup meh5mm-1 tarik-i merdm muti5fiz-i Misr, vezir-i kdrdan 
'Abdurrahmým Ra. 75 hadretleri canibinden teffib olunmak bdbindO hatt-i hiimayu-n-i 
sa'5det-makr-un-i darnime-I ihsdn izan4o buyunilmagin giincide-i har-výw-i imkan 
olduki ýadar levdzim-i tax*a mftbaýeret olunduki bilalde4l zemin-i dilden bir tohum-i 
143 ýwzff ser-zede oldi ki v*ayi'-i ýuned-7. fid-i42 rah- Beytfil-ýaram ki maqfir-i nigah-i 
ragbet-i hdýý u '5mmdur nev-be-nev ýUret-niimd-yi mir'dt-1 phUr olduýca mqdta-i 
hatne-i turfe-nigýw ziilf-i ham-be-ham-i silsile-i sfitfir-i 'anberin ile pirdye-bah§-1 
ruhs5re-i levýari44ks& ola ta 
W5 
Nam 
Misal-i Ka'be eya nu-r-1 di-de-i 'qý4 
Gbren cemdlfiffi46milýt4 gdrmeyen mflýt4 
veltince bu ýähid-i nev-hlrärn-1 küýe-i me14atufi giriýme-i nühüfte ile, [P51 deýWiý 
[K3a] ýiisn-i eddsi ve ýive. -l nd-niimfide ile reviý-i hdtir-riibdsl evvelden nd'il-I visdl-l 
fjaremeyti olanlara [L3a] vesi-le-i ýevý-i cedid ve ýasret-kqdn-i ar7ffl-yi 
47 'azitnete 
15 
3 husreväneyl: husrevä yl 
36 ý4ide-i: ýaýide-i naiide-i P 
37 
olunmagin. olmagin B 
38 meräelm-i hümäyün: hümäyün-1 merählm B 
3" bäbinda-. üzre K 
' izän: endäz B 
4'hilälde- bälde B 
42 
_ süd: -ýüde-i K 43 
r-äh-. -L 44 1 
evb a-1: -p 45 Idm K 
46 
cemalW-U: cemäliTU P 
47 
ärzü-yi. -K 
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maye-1 te' -d olmakle [B2b] detylizeger-i derige-i 'irfan ya'tii Ndbi-i penpn 
beyan, 49 dahi sfiýatari nevale-i du'; adan fer&nfiý eylemeyeler! 
Bindberin fatiýa-i 'azimetden hatime-i 'avdete dek yqm-gfiz&-i i'tibar olan emakin-i 
miltebetTike ve pigide-i minval-l" eYYam u IeYdl olan metil'-i nev-phur-i vaýayi 
mu'tebere deffe-i hýune-i 'dcizýme He bafte-i k&gah-1 beyým ýilinmaka ýOrFt' 
olutunagin tesmiye-i ToWetii'l-bm-emeyn ile taingd-zede-i reviicgah-i iýtihiir ýilindi. 
Recd-yi vdsiý ve fimid-i ýddiý5' budur ki ýaoret-iR (jafu-r-i giineh-bahýa bu bahiine He 
m0svedde-i cetide-i seyyi'iitlml ýalem-i 'afv ii magfiret ile beydo idiip bidmet-i evW- 
1 fjaremeyn-i ýeiifeyn berekdtinda reh-rev-i can terk-i taht-i revým-i gehar-paye-i 
beden eyledfikde33 nlurdfaýdt-i mq'ale-i iman-1 k5mil ile reh-peymd-yi derecat-1 ba§- 
i na'im eyleye! Ainin! 
Beyt 
Yist tama'-i cWize ez-kes me-ra 
Cd'ize-em 'afv hemin bes me-rd 
MI-talebein calze-i in sfiban, 
EU. ZzAerem ii merhamet-I 01-minen 
2. Kerden ez-ffskkdar reir-i LuyAm be-sfiy-i rgh-i Ificcetii'l-IsIrlm 0 
Bir sepide-dem ýdfile-l p'le-bjr-l ahterdn-i k6hne-ribilt fisrfibiyyiVs-s*f-i dsmiindan 
ref'-i raht-i iýdmet eyledilde 54 dehan-i rfikkab-i ýevý-intisdb 
48 
olmak) a. - olmakin K 
49 periý5n beyaru .- peri; -aru 
L; nAtilvAru K 
50 minval: -L 
5'Recii-yi ý-achk ve ilmid-I vAsiV, Recii-yi vdsik ve firnid-i ýAchk K 
52 ý alret - Rabb K 
53 
eyl edukde -I tdfikde K 
54 
eyledfikde: itdilkde K 
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Beyt 
Bir ýadem kim ola ciinban-i reh-i beyt-i Uuda 
Cdyi ol pdyfifi olursahdne-i qqmfim seza 
me'alin avihte-i gfi§-i hu§ itmrgin miheyemminen bi-zikri'llahi te'ala feoa--yi 
zfimfirrfid-sima-yi fJskidar'dan muýirn-i miisafir-bdne-i An olup n5m menzile 
t4nik-i bal-i isti'cM olundi. [B3a] 
Nam 
Himmetem bedr*a-i rah Min ey ta'ir-i ýuds 
Ki diraz-est reh-i m*ýý ve men nev-sefer-em 
Rflz-1 diiviim Gekbfize'de55 bir miýdjr [L3b] celse-i istirdýatdan [K3b] ýofira Uallc-i 
Konstanliniyye'den 'ubiir elsine-i enamda su'5bet ile Meolit. 
56 
olm*a emvdc-i 
felek-sa-yi [P61 teývi ý57 detya-yi5" dilde dmied-ýfide amdde olmakin hem5n ol OW 
mfisa'ade-i v*te mfisa'ade-i hev; ayi maýýn bulmagla 
Mwa' 
Kenýwe 'azm ideftim bdyle bir heva dij. ýmez 
zemzemesiyle sdýil-i Uafic'e ýitdb olunup siihan-i '6mr-i 'aziz-i6" reh-revým olan pest 
ii b0lend emvacdan hali dyine-i hemv; Rr gibi ýdret-nfimd-yl murdd mfi§dhede olunmagin 
- 61 
in*45f-i tevl* ile saýil-i Hersek'e gfiz5r olundi. Riiz-i yarum bedr*a-i tevj* 
belde-i lzn*"e delalet itmegin 
Nam 
55 Gel:, -btize'de: Gdibfize L; Gibez'de B; Gibze riam mabalde K 
56 meýhiir: mezkfir BK 
temý: tepi. ý-fermasl P 
derya-yi: -L 
59 mijsa'ade-i v*te mfisa'ade-I hev; ayl maý3tn bLAmag] a, Mýra': -K 
"' aziz: -K 
61 mi VA f. mL*adderra tL 
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Ger dilerseil olasin vahimeden azade 
Olsun ardmgehiifi dergeh-i Eýref-zdde 
dest-aVizi ile h5k-i astan-i iks-ir-fqani tekyegah-i cebin-i niyaz ýillndi. 
Eski§ehir ným ýaýýada ý2 nfimane-i qk-i genn-i 'uýý* olan gennabe-i bi-kiilban-i 
ýudretde gerd-i rWan tathir-i ebdan63 'adet-i reh-reviin olmagin 
Mwa' 
Yd Rabb Eskiýehr'e yefii 'adet olmasun 
diyij ebna-yi sebil ile ol ab-i Selsebil-ds5da ýflret-nfimd-yi nihifer olup ferddsinda 
Seyyidig ! 'ye niihoat olundi. Bir k-fih-1 ser-biilend flae rubam-i terdýide-i64 gaz 
mficelladan mebiii ve cild-yi a4cdr-1 diivýwi avi-zi§-i mir'dtdan miistagni tekye-i 'ali-. ýan 
ki resm-i maýnii' ve tarý-l matbii'i ýikest-dver-i endaze-i [B3b] dsmiti-peymd-yi 
elkar-i diirbin-i miihendisan-i riizgýwdur. Huýflýan miydn-1 ýlbdb-i ýabab-i ýiimdrda 
medfen-i tiaoret-i Seyyid Gazi olan ýubbe-i felek-miiviA ki, td'ir-i nig5h defaten 
kiingu'resine pervaza mecal muýdldiir, peym5de-i end; 57-e-i nigali-i ýayret ýlhnup 
mez&-i feyo-b; arlari ziy&ett lie dide-i dil tenvir olundi. 
Ak .. I, pehir ýaýabasinda ýutb-i da'ire-i 'irfan *eyb Maljmfid-1 fjayran [L4a] 
Wretleriniffi 
Naým` 
B#iyd bdi*ah-i '51em-i 4ayretde heman 
Ir Her gelen kimse bu esr; ar ile ýayran anc4 
62 
nam kasabada- kasabasinda K 
63 
eban: abdan P 
64 tera ý-ide-i * tera ýide LB 
Th s couplet Is by Baki (d. 1599)-; see Baki, Saded(in Nazhet Ergiin (ed. ), Bkki DA.,, #nt (Istanbul 
1935), p. 226. 
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madmüni naký-1 kitäbesi olan ästän-i äliSi Ve66 Seyyid Ni'metu'Iläh-i Nah äi gevani 
ýaoretleri ziy&et olunup [Maj be-tabýiiý letd'if-i mqhure-i mu4temilfi'ý-ýidýi 
devd'ir-i af * 167 niimfidýw-i ýal'a-i ýa4aha eyleyen Uvdce Naýre'd-din [P71 'aleyhi'r- 
ralpneniin ziy5ret-i bdlk7i za'ferým-i haSiyyet-i6" hande-fermasi He iktis; ab-i iqirdý- 1 69 
det-fin olunduýdan ýofira miydn-i lcflh-i bihiýt-ýfikfihda v4i' vadi--i hdtir-rbbdda olan 
ýaýr-i Irem-niimfin ki sultii-i bihi§t-mekan Murad Uan 6M, tabe ýerah, ýaoretleri 
'azimet-i feth-i Bagdad e. snasinda, *eyhii'l-islam-1 lali-makam Yaýya Efendi70 ile 
sdye-enda7--l tqrif olduýlarinda heva-yi hatir-Kidasi kdb-t-ab-i Oamir-i ýehriy ji7l 
olmakin nii2fiet-i nlýimen-i72 ýeVk_oqetY3 ve tar; dvet-i havdli-i rGh-perverin 
mutaoatntnin nev-nihal-i ravoa-i saltanat ile ý*ari d-Mwin tezy-in 74 buyurmiýlar. 
Ujin jjý Gifte-i SidiPia Murad NgZi ej_MerýjjM75 
Bihiýtden ýlt'adur [B4a] ý*ýa ki bu 'iýret-feza me'va 
Bufla ddhil olan mfirde olur zevýi He iýyd 
Murad-i fetb-i irWdan ýaqan kim gitdi Bagddd'a 
Tene "um eYleYÜP iQdük bu kevserden ýeräb-äsä 
Ve Yahya Efendi bi-taiiki'n-nazire bu peny beyti m; anende-i dest-i ins5f nihdde-i sine-i 
tahsin itmiýlerdfir: 76 
N4! re-i Ya4yA Efendf7 
66 
ve: -K 67 afw. eflaki B 
613 haýiyyet: -K 69 
in; ir ab-. inýi ab-i safa-yi K 
70 Efendi. Efendi merbum K 
71 ýehfiyari- ýehriyai-K 
72 
ju ýimen: ru ýirnen fi LP 
73 
-gfister: giisterin P 74 il e pfha-i divann tezyin buyurmuýlar: ile tezvin-I pflia-, 
divar buyurmuýlar K 
75 C-rfifte-i SlAran Murad Han Gazi el-Merh3um- Gfifte-1 SLflvan Murad Lian B; Mfte-i StIvan Murad 
p; &Ifte-i Mura d Han aAK 
76 INs remark cited later in KB 
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Zihi Ca Y_178 ferdý-bab 1 79 pfa-giister-i ýayiit-efza 
Nebatindan ise bir mfirk olupdur tdti-i guyd8o 
Bihiýtfifi ýWzLsi dirdfim veli rqk-i bihiýt olmq 
Kudiim-1 padiýahjje bu nfizhetg5h-i bi-hemta 
*uyin keyser diyo nqmlnda dgmfiý ol ýeh-j 'ddil 
Uo--ýd pWze-iiazm-i"' rfih-pervee2 ab-i hayat-e]DY3 
115ffi IjaOret-i Sultan Mur5d'a'6mr-i senned vir 
Musahhar ola afla Cilm let-i84 dfinya vu ma-fiha 
Diye lbtaý lie yerde bqer g6kde melek &nin 
Du'd itdiikce ol ýýffi-i cihana ýidýila Yah3ya 
01 gii. 7e-i dil-ard temaýdsi qimninda r-0-1 ýetiflerine tulfe-i kem-yab-i du'd ihda 
olundi. 
Bfpn ve 14dik metizilleri 86 pmime-i 87 menazil-i matviyye olunduýdan ýofira datt'l- 
miilk-i Yfinan-zemi-n ve maskat-1 re's-i Efldtfin-i harn-niýin olan ýehr-i Konya ki zerre 
zerre häk-i 'itr-ngki eczä-yi ebdän-i"" [K4b] evliyä ve ýatre ý4re äb-i fe 1-näki [PS] Y. 
77 Nazire-I Yabya Efendi. Gazel-I Yabya Efendi B, Gfifte-I Yabya Efendi K; In L this poem is 
written in margin. 78 
cAy., 95y P; cilyi L 
79bahý. baNa K 
go 0 p-i gu ya: rfl r. i gl bi gii ya LK 
81 naZm-1 rfib: nazm u rO PB 
82 rfib-perver. - rub-bahý B 
133 bayat-efzA ; bayat-bahýa K, riih-efza P; nazm-i rfiý-perver ab-i 4ayat-efza-. Nazm-i rub-i bayat- 
bahýa K, but rigp-bap. 5ý-t Jb-tftayjt-, #s# added later in the margin of K 84 
c&nl et-i. cla-'i ma K; cilml eten L 
115 In K and B, the remark 've YabyA Efendi bl-jariAdn-naZire bu peng beyti n-dnende-I dest-I inýaf 
nihade-i sine-i tabsin itrruýlerdijr (itmede K)'is inserted here. 86 
men7illen.. menzillen dahl B 
87 
zamime-1. temime-i L 
88 
ebclan: abd-an P 
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siriýk-i hiiiiin-i aýfiyddur- Uuýfiýan mfiste9r*-i dery; R-yi 'irfan, bala-niýin-i enciimen-i 
'd. 7ik; dn, bfilbfil-i rengin-nevd-yi [lAb] giilistdn-i hakikat ve tfit. i-i destdn-sera-yi 
. ýekeristým-i tarikat, nahl-bend-i gfilýen-i heva-ýiken-i Mesneviý perde-§ikaf-i"9 
deýa'iý-i [B4b] ýfiti vii ma'nevi-, ýehriy&-i memdlik-i iqdd, t5c-dýw-l seiir-i rfiýd ii 
sed5d, merhem-i sine-i dil-suhtegdn, ; 5rdm-i hatir-i sevdd-zedegdn, piývd-yi aýfiy; a ve 
mahdfim-i ziimre-i9o eviiyd ýa#ret-i Mevldnd Celdle'd-din-i Rfimi, ýaddese sirrahb'l- 
'a2i2? 1, hadretlerinlaf! §evk-i naslye_Sayi_i92 astii-i bihi§t-niýdnlan ile bu sebze-i nev- 
hiz-i93 mezra'a-i dil VeSile_i94 izn-i duhfil ýillndi: 
Li-mi'elfifih"96 
Virfir ne. 75t-i miiebbed mekiin-1 Mevldna 
Ider cebini mfinir dstým-i Meviana 
Libds-i h-atve-gir-i ebruvdni ýevýinden 
Olunca naýiye-sa Meviana 
Revdc-i kuW-i cevqhir mi ýor napriarda 
Safa-yi hdk-i cevdhir-fqým-l Mevldnd 
Bulur mi bfilbfil-i bigýme rubýat-i feryad 
Na'im-i ýurbdedfir gfilistdn-i Mevidna 
Olur mu biise-zen-i; jr-i pay-1 Unor-i yerh 
89 perde-ýIlcgf. - perde-I ý112f K 
90 zbmre-I. - PLB 9' ýaddese sirrahO'I-'aziz- kaddese'llahi]i sir-rahii'l-'aziz B; Vaddese sirrahfi's-sami P 
92 naýiye-sayf-i: naNiye-1 K; nAsiye-sAyi L 
93 sebze-i nev-biz-1: sebzezRr-i nev-hizL; sebze-i mezraa-i K 
94 vesile-1: reside-i BK 
9' Li -mfi'el II fi h: Nazm P B, Medh-1 Mevl aria K 9" Verses matched are identical with beyts 1-4,11-12,19-23 of the poem 'Nagme-tinaz-i nAy-1 
kal em-i ru barv- ed-a der-a stAne-i b aOret-i Mevl arfa kuddi se ýi rrahfi'l -'aziz' 1nN. #bf DAýgnt (ed. 
Bilkan), pp. 36-38). 
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Tenezzfil eylemese zd'irdn-i MeVl, 7M5! 7 
N'ola cevahir ile olsa MesneVi memliF 
Kilild-i genc-i ýikemdfir zeban-i Meviana 
Ne Mesnevi- d0rer-i ýdhv5r-i mahzen-i feyo 
Ne Mesnevi gemen-i bi-hazdn-1 MevMma 
Siitlir-i pff-i sipa-i ýalem-rev-i tal*iý 
Ne fevc-i mevc-i yemm-i bi-kerým-i MevMmi? " 
Reh-i viiciida baýaldan Odem bu idi fimid 
K'olam cebin-zede-i astdn-1 Mevldni 
Hudd'ya ýfikr naýib oldi biilbiil-i nigehe 
Gill-i mfiý; 5hede-i b5stii-i Mevlýwd 
H6ýa sfiffide reh-averd-i99 rehber-i tevfiý 
Ziy5ret-i ýw-em-i 'arpan-1 Mevldnd 
19midi ýimdi budur Ndbi-i siyeh-kZirufi 
K'anuifigiin eyleyeler d6stiin-i MevMmd 
Kenar-i defter-i dilde bu [IB5a] giine ndmini ýqyd 
Kemine hak-i der-i bendegan-i'oo Me. vland 
m*afin vesile-i ign-i dubid eyledfikde"" istiýbdl-i emvdc-i rli4ýuliyetden'02 di de vii 
dil ýinaver-i deiyd-yi deh§et [L5a] ii ýayret olup 
97 Th sc oupl et. Is not i ncl ude dinN. Ybi Div an, (e d. Bi I kan). 
9' Th sc oupl et Is not I ncl ude dinN. Wbi Divdnr (e d. Bi I kan). 
99 reh-averd - reh-I verd P 
... bendegan: haneclan-i D 
101 maValin vesfle-i izn-i duhul eyledfik-de: - LP; addedin the margin of B 
102 riib a ruyetden, rfu-bardden L 
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Nam 
Kadem be-hfiý be-bayed' 03 nihad'04 ey Mjjýtdk 
Ki in h-izane-i feyq-est ve Ka'be-i 'qý4 
[Maj ýaddsi der u divar-i feyd-Wirindan"' s5mi'a-i cými pfir idiip [P91 
Nqm 
Tdb-1,7evý eyleyince dil-i seng-inun-i mu-m 
Nice mfimktn k'olasin'06 nd'il-i bezm-i ýeh-i Rum 
hitabi zeban-i Ondil-i meh-simdsindan bl*ah-i derane dtq ýalmakln bir mfiddet 
daver-i hayret memleket-i dilde hfilcamet eYlediikden ýofira yine i'ýmet-i feyl-i hiiý- 
bahýdsi He sermaye-i endek-i p'ara dest-res mfiyessser olicak bifi CinlaW7 haridar-i 
tavdf-i merýad-i nfir-dmizleri olup pervdne-i nFar-i nigah bald-yi ser-i ýem'-t 
ni ezirl aritida vaýf- i gerdi ýýiI itidi. 
Hakkii 'o" bir ýubbe-i rafi'a-i gerdfin-niimiiindur'09 ki 'ikd-i siireyya avi-ze-i gerden-i 
kiingfire-i berr* ve nevk-i kfingfiri mil-i s0nne-i dide-i siikkdn-i seb' tib4dur. Zir-i 
Obbe-i celdlet destgdhindaý'o mficerred kendiilei-fifi... ve peder-i 'dii-giiherleri ýaoret- 
1 112 sultdnii'Pulemd Bahd'e'd-d-in ýaqretlerinfifi dsdyiýgah-i bd*ýdlarl olup t4-i ýubbe 
ile bazii-be-bazii-yi itti Sal 113 olan tdklar s5yesinde ferzend-i edib-i vald-nijadiari 
lj4ret-i Sultan Veled ve yine kenare-niýin-i h'an-i ni'met-i velayet olanlardan sikke- 
be-bäyed. ne-bäyed K 
104 
ruhäd- ruhäden K 
-bän ndan: -bärl an ndan K 
Wol asun - Wol asufi P 
`bin cärü a- -L 
""' 4 aM- -4 aýý Id K 
109 
nürnündur. nürnün B 
"' destgälunda: destgýaN annda K; destgýahda B 
... kendaerün: kendiUenniih K 
112 bairet-i .--P 113 bäzü-be-bäzü-yi ittiýä1. - bäzü-yi ve be-bäzü-yl K; bäzü-bend-i ittiý-al P 
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dar-i hallsij'l-'ayyjr-i Oarb-bdne-i ma'na 114 ve m0zehhib-i ser-ýalbari [B5b] nfisba-i 
hiidd $alaýa'd-diin-i Zer-k-fib-i KoneVi ve ýimý, ir-l fiz-baza-yi"' tevfiý, ser-firR-bfirde- 
i116 niyam-i tahkik hadret-i (ýelebi Hiisame'd-din ve sd'ir evldd-1 emc; adlari dsade-i 
habg5h-i rabmet-pendh-i mezarlari' 17 olup kendi zeban-i gevher-fqdnlarindan ziver-i 
aguý-i zuhfir olan kel5m-1 hikmet-nizam iizre"' pehlii-zede-i pister-i rdhat-giister-1 hdk 
olmalari padipMme v4i' olmagla sa'ir mer4id-i evliya-yi kiram, ýaddesellahfi 
sirrahilm"9, gfiya zir-i ýubbede tetfib-i divan-i ýfireyya-niz&n itmiýlerdiir. 
Ba'de *ru'ý-*udfir-i enciimen-i ý*iýat, [L5b] merkez-i devd'ir-i pergir-i tmiýat'20, 
d5ver-i ýalem-rev-il2l ma'nd, dest-bilrde-i 
122 
serm5ye-i 
123 hfidd, reh-nfimfln-i k5rvan- 
i 'alem-i 'illiyyin, genciir-1 hizane-i 124 darfil-mfilk-i y*in, cenab-i *eyb *adre'd-din- 
i Konevi, [Y... 5b] ýaddese ýirrah 125 , ýaqretlerinfifi ba-i mfiýkin-i feyo-aginleril26 cabir-i 
turra-i ni-gan kilinup ol rdst-gii-yi enciimen-i kuds hadretlerinfifi [PIO] dahi lisan-I Ui 
bedii'fll-beyýmlarlndan 'Murabba'-niýin-l qar-bdliý-i ýaydt olmainuz emirdne ve 
gundde-i hv dbgdh-i memat olmamuz f4irýme olsun' diyii ýudiir iden m*dl-i ýikmet- 
i§timal ve*ince bala-yi mezdr-1 1: ltr-dinizlerinde m5nende-i mficmer-i mfiýebbek qdb- 
terdýideden sdhte bir ýubbe-i ýafes-simd v4i" olmqdur ki 127 td'ir-i Ungfire-i efldk 
olan ro-i la-mekan-pervaAarinuii 12" kd1bidi aram-g-ir-i kiinc-i ýafes olmiýdur. [B6a] 
darb-häne-i ma'nä: darbga-h-i manevi K 
tiz: ber-tiz B 
"" bürde-1: bürde P 
117 
mezärl an: mezär K 
"' üzre: -L 119 
ýirrahüm. esrärahüm KP 
120 tarikat: 4* icat L 
121 ýal em-rev-i ma'na. lol ein ü ma'na B 
122 -bürde-1: -ber-äverde-i L 123 
sermaye-i: rrräye-i K 
124 hizäne-1: hazine P 
125 
pi-rahü: sliTahü'I-'aziz K 
126feyl-äg"en: feyl-iksirlen K 
127 B 
128jä-melcan-perväzlanntifi: lä-mek-ardan K 
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Henfiz ýýr-ni§in-i medrese-i §iihiid iken ndtiýa-i sdmi'a-piralari miftdýfil-kayb-l 
gencine-i ýikem olduki darb'l-ifadeleri ki hazd'in-i pfir-zer ii shn-i kiNw afia nisbet 
kfilUai-i pfir-hakister ve ma'adin-i cevair-i dbdýw afia nqar[an] evram-i ýudflrdan 
bed-terdiir 
. Ve anufi tab*a-I tevkdtiisinde v*l' kitab pne al. 
129 1f -h --i r -unet-ni§Illari ki 
Nwm 
fjif-/, i9fin nOsba-i muýabbetiffii 
Eylediim yak-i sinemi didab 
feývdsini ý; avii bir niye diildb-i mabýfiý cenqb-i kir&nileriniffi mizdb-i md'fil-ýaydt-l 
qqme-sar-i dil-i ilham-kAwlari olan bdme-i 'anber-efýdnlarindan yekide-I ýatfife-i 130 
te'lif olmlý. esrar-i ýudsiye-i Ildhiyyeden memlfi' nfisab-i mu'tebere ile mW-5-mal 
oldukindan gayri ýutb-l Rabbani fA! 11-i $ýuned&ii, ýinaver-i baýr-i esrýw, kavvdý-l 
le'dli-i efkdr, piýva-yi vdýilin,, reh-nfimd-yi mu4*ýiýin ýeyb Mu4yi'd-d-in-i 'Ardbi, 
Oddese'llaii sirrahii'l-'aziz, ýaoretlerinilfi kdId-yi k5rgdh-i iýdn ve maýýiil-l mezra'a- 
i 'irf-anlarl olan kit5b-i sa'ddet-niýab 
131 [L6a] Fiiffiýdt-i Mekkiyye ki bi )I_CiiMlel32 
cenab-i velayet-penahlarinufi ýalem-i feyo-NwIarindan otuz d6rt mficelled iizre kqide- 
i 133 134 i saWfi beydo olup ve her cildinfifi Witime-i ýerifesi[nfl kendi ism-i simileri ile 
isfar-i tesvidden evrak-i tebyiqe n*l buyurduýlarinda nd'il-i devlet-i mfiý&eket-i 
muýdbele olan 'aziziifi nam-i natn-ileri ile [K6a] hatm u Wzyil buyurup mecma'-i 
m0celleddh arzi-i-yi devlet-i ýif4iy2l e135 akaý, -i blzdne-i cennet-bamya7-e-ke§-i ýasret 
"' bed-terdUr: bed-ter L 
130 
ýabife-l. ýahife B 131 
rusab. nlýAbl an BK 
132 bi; l-ctimle: bil-danle yine K 
133 keýide-i ýaNfe-j. kepdc ýebife BK 
"' ile-. ve lle LB 
135 b1 fZ, yj e: bifZlaL; bifff 
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olan bir sandiikdaý36 cay-gir ve of kitdb-hilne-i 'aliyyenin bir 137 d[ildbinda [B6b] taktir 
olumni. 7dur. [PIll 
fjatta sultan-i evliya, bfirhanfil-aýfiya, aftab-i felek-i velayet, niýangah-i sfiboa-i 
silsile-i siyadet, ýWid-i Ceyý_il3ll t_545tfi *eyb Abdiil-ýddir-i Geylarfi, ýaddese sirrah, 
ýaoretleriniffi §em'a-I jiya-babý-i lisanlarindan 'Bu miýdar saiden ýofira bir defa dabi 
pertev-i gerd§-i esrýwimuz e-ndimen-efifiz-i hitta-i Endifflis olm* mersu-m-i pervane- 
i139 di-vdn-h5ne-i ezeldfir' diyii sudUr iden kel5m-i"'O kerýunet-nizarnlarl 
141 
vefkince 
hlrýa-i latifeleri 'ald-taiiýi't-tavýiye devr-i ebddn-i bulefa-i Kddiriyye iderek 
Nam 
Oldi bafia Kays u Kiihken'den vdýil 
Giil-deste-i sirr-i 'a. 7ý olup dest-be-dest'42 
vetkince ýeyh'43 Muhyi'd-din-i 'Arabi hadretlerine v5sil olup cenab-i Muýyi'd-din 
dabi pflýiý-i ýayatdan tecerrfid buyurduýlarindan ýofiraý44 d-Mw-bane-i ma'nada ýeyb 
*adre'd-din cendbina ilbas olumnakin ýald ýandiiýiyle'45 maobfit-i genc-i kitab- 
hdnelerldiir. Bi-ýamdillahi Wald ol niisab-i ýerife ve ol birýari latifeniffi 'abir-i gsii- 
yi ýUrdn-l bihi§te rdciý olan gub&lari ffitiya-yi qqm-i iftibýw ýilindi. 
136 
ýandiiVda: pndiilý il eLP 
137 bir. - PL 138 
ceyý: 'I-ccyý BLK 
139 
pervane-i -. per-Wane B 
kelam: kelimat L 
-rU; cami an: -ru Aam B 
be-dest: nezr B 
143 
ýeyb: -LP 144 
ýofira-. -K 
145 SandiiVj yj e- pndaýa 11 e K; pndtjVJ aB 
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3. Residen be-k:? qaba-i Eregh' 
46 
Eregli ýaýabasinda pi. 7-rev-i aýýab-i ýablil ýeyb ýihdbe'd-din-i M*tfil'iifl'47 b dk- i 
hiin-dmizi'4" merhem-i sine-i i'tib& ýillndi. 
Niimiine-i qk-i giii-giin-i ýasretiyýui olan Iýlzihrma* kendrinda [L6b] v4i' ýehr-i'49 
Adana'da bir on tahliye-i hane-i zin olunup dil-i sengin-i hfu-býui-i cevr-dyi-nden'-'o 
numune ruh; am-i cild-dade-i dyine-simd ile bind oluntnq carm'-i mqhflr-i'5' bi- 
na. mrinun temd. 7dsinda [B7a] ýUret-l lqirdý mfiýdhede olundi. 
Elsine-i n*ala-i abWw-l ezniiiie-i sablýada cati olduki ii7xe 4aoret-i WmydI, 
'aleyhi's-selam, gare-ciiyi-i mevt-i bi-denndn'52 [K6b] arzUsiyle ecza-yi niisha-i 
4ikineti istiý4db He ýaýrdya ýitdb eýndsinda 4aoret-i Rii4u'l-em-in gu-ýe-i cend4iyle 
nfisha-i ýiktneti endabte-i ; ab itdfigi ma4all olm* fizre ý6hret-ydb olan Cisr-i 
Misis'den güzer olundi. 
Hev; R-yi teb-fermasina nisbet ah-i genn-i 'aýiýan nefes-i zemhetir olan Payas 
ýaýýasinda [PI21 bir gfin genni-i hevadan leb-i deryd-ýlfat kef-zendn-i mfibtela-yi 
maraq-1 ýolukan olup siinbfll-ýifat nefes-i sfibte ve dfid-i kebfid ile Baýxao'a [B4raq] 
'azimet, andan Antakiyye'ye niffilat olundi 
153 
. 
Rii'fis-l cibal-i ýaiýaya apý-i istiýkdm ýalmiý ýi*dr-i vesl-'u'l-ercdsi ki peyk-i bired 
bir gfinde ýavalisin devre 'adiimfll-iýtidardur Vel54 rub'-l rub'i miýdari'55 anc* 
"' Residen be-Kaýaba-i Eregli. vmtten in the margin of L and P 
147 ma9tfjh]in'. m4tfll 4aOretlennilfi K 
149 hun-Ami. 26 L: hun-amizierni ille K, hfin-Amizlenri B 
149 
ýehr-i. -LP 150 cevr- ayinden: 4fir-dyinden B 
151 meýhur: -K 152 bi-derman: bi-Am5n K 
153 ol undi: olunup K 
154 
ve- - LB 155 Jgdan: migdar K mi 
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meskiin ve baýiyyesi pa-zede-i 156 nev'-i insani olm* Ad'ilesinden maýfln bir ýehr-i 
Wcilbedfir. Miyane-i 7ehrde v4i' mi'm5r-i mebani-i 
157 
asar cenab-i fjabib-i Necc& 
ýaoretlerinfifi mqhed-i raýmet-amizleri ziyaretierine"' dil-i n5lan manend-i"9 ab-i 
'Aýi cereyým eyledilkden ýofira ilgiincii giln ýehr-i Ijalebh'q-ýehbA manp-r-1 qqm-i 
. ýevý-peyma olm* moyesser oldi. 
4. zikr-i residen be-diygr-i Ijaleb 
160 
V4i'a belde-i garibe-i Ijaleb bir ma'mUre-i bii'l-'acebdiir ki rev4-i bfinyými kijldh- 
efgen-i bdýlra-i 
161 
nuýýdragiy&i ve tib*-i ýuýfiri 'uz-ferma-yl baýira-i 
162 
temaýdyiydndur 163 . [B7b] T*-l eydVini kavs-i 
felekden ferdh u ren -n tarh-i kavd'isi 91 11 .. 
kah-i bihiýt-ýadr-l [Mal dil-niýin, n*§-l rubýunl ýayret-dih-i ýflret-i gir5n-i deyr-i 
evhdm, feq. -i ruhamina pay-i na-berehne ýardm, letafet-i ýlydqi qin-resdn-1 neva*-i-i 
raWk u tesnim, nezahet- 
i 164 
riyaol mij,. 3ta&-i ýaned-. 70d-i kdrvdn-i 
165 
nesim, cevdml' u 
mesdcidi bisiy&, hdvdniý u zevayasi bigýme-i ýadd u §fimýwdur 166 . Uuýfiýan cdmi'-i 
kebiriniifi divir-i 
167 ýlbfisinde V* i, 
1611 
mqhed-i re's-i milbdrek-i baoret-i Zekeriyyd, 
ýalavdtfilldhi 'aid-nebiyyind ve 'aleyh, ki [K7a] hengarn-i ziyaretinde 
169 miqjr-i 
ýayret dil-il7o zovvari mah gibi du ffim ve mq&nm-i iýtiy#i nd'il-i bUy-1 01-zar-i 
na'im ider. 
156 
pa-zede-1: pa-zede L 
157 
mebarii-i -. mebard L 
158 zi yRretl en ne: zi yareti ne B 
159 
manend-1: manende-i BK 
160 zlkr-i residen be-diyar-i Hal eb: wntten in the margn of L and P 
161 -efgen- -efgen-i baýira-l K "" basira-i. -K 163 tema-, qayly5n: ternapyandur P 
164 
mýahet: nij-7het-I L 165 icarviin: k-arban K 
166 
ýftrnardur: War PLB 167 divar: c5rub P 
" va ýi: -PLB 169 
ziy2retinde. - tuf-tiliyetde K 
171 dii-1: dil ve B 
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Miyan-i ýehrde v4i' bandeý-i baldiil-kavr-i piir-5b iý; atasinda bir tfide-i maýnfi'adan 
miista4kem bir ýal'a-i ser-be-gerdiin ki gdyet_il7l irtifa'indan na§i efvah-i ehl-i 
biladdan resilde-i giiý-i hilat olan giilbdng-i gyt u ýýd mesdtni'-i sfikkdnina nd-resd ve 
bald-yi burCicinda 172 atilan t6b-i ra'd-dýfibufi 
173 
ýýdsi gflý-i siikkan-i ýehre yetiýmek 
bayli ma'n5dur. 
HuýUpn [P131 elsine-I enamda naýiri mestUr-i perde-i ibhdtn 174 olan ba*dh-i nfizhet- 
pendh-i *eyh EbU Bekr ki mlydn-i ýibdb-i bi--ýesdbinda ser-kqide olan servler 175 
176 IISý -dýat beyan-i imtinft' misaline M_j ý51177 ve sdýa-i i -babýdsinda olan ýiydq-i m5l- 
a-mal iddi'd-yi rftcýdn-i db-i ýayvan igun bmt-i zfilcil-i m*51 itmedediir. Ga ýehr-i 
di 1_ýW5178 ve gah mesa'ir-i t"-bab, 7dda eyy; am-i 'gere-i kamile tekye-zede- 
i 179 
visade-i istirdýat [B8a] olduýdan"'o ýofira, 
5. zikr-i 'az m-i faW be-sfi-yi vatan"" 
Nam 
Sineyil82 eylt. mahzen-iý, evý di'83 sevda-yi vatan 
ý,, eýMiI84 bigane-i h'db itdi tema-p--yi vatan 
Kalmadi kargeh-i dilde metd'-i ýw5m 
Oldi karet-zede-i penqe-i yaAmd-yi vatan 
171 eyet. -K 
l' burü ci nda - burcundan P 
173 
töb-i rad-a ýübufi: job u tüfeng K 
174 
ibhäm: evhäm K 
175 
servl er: seM1 er B 
176 
imtinä: imtinä'-i kabül P 
177 bal: 4ä1 dür B 
179 dil-ärä: dil-äräda B 
179 
-zede-i. -zede 
B 
1 go ol dt*dan: ol und4dan K 
19 1 Z, kr-i azrn-i f*r b e- sü -yi vajan: -PL i 
182 
sineyl: sineml K 
183 
eyledi: itdi K 
184 
geými: K 
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Ddr-i Aurbetde garib afiduki demde vatani 
Dil yeker'85 c; anlari cdnlar teni ten pireheni 
madmfini nasiye-i halde be-di-d& olmaklO6 [L7b] 'indn-i ihtiy& rubfide-i dest-i 
heves 187 ve n5le-i i§tiy* hem-nefes-i ceres ýllinup perveriýgah-i cism-i"8 'acz-penah 
olan RUM canibine sevý-i matiyye-i §evý olundi. 
N4m 
Qiin; Rn be-ýevý hiraman ýfidem der-ým kiýver 
Ki sfiy-i ýacle *itabdn 'ar(is-i nev-d5mad 
Miydn-t"'9 tarikde vdki' kal'a-i Beyrati'l-firat d&naninda numiine-i kahkqan olan'90 
nehr-i Firät'dan sefayin-i hiläl-simä ile güzer ve ikinci günde südde-i derväze-i 
macmflre-i vatan-i gurbet-ýiken bfisegýffi-i piýdffi-i nigdh olunm*'9' [K7b] m0yesser 
oldi. 
Ai-dmgdh-i vatandan dst5ne-i devlet c5nibine kemer-bend-i 'a2imet olaldan beri niish-a- 
i dii reng ýirtds-i sininden on Oy var* gerdan olup bi-ýamdilldhi te'ald 4uýiil-i esb; Rb- 
i k5mrani ve viisal-i derece-i dmdl u em5ni ile her saWfe-i . 351 SaWfe_il92 madiyeden 
hiib-ter ve 'atd-hdne-i eltg-i Yezdjiiiyye'den tevecciih iden her bir ni'met 
muýaddeme-i ni'met-i diger olmi. 7 iken yine 
Naztn 
Yfisuf ki be-Mig pddiýaW mi-kerd 
185 9eker: geger in BKL 
olmakj a- ol maki nK 
heves: hii ýB 
188 ci sm -. qeým B 
199 
mtyiin: miyane-i BPK 
190 
olan: -LKP 191 
ol Llnm*. Vi Ii nmc* K 
192 
ýabife-l sAl: -P 
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M-giift gedd-biiden-i Ken'ým M§-ter 
mi04i iizre her Wir y5d-i vatan ýavdli-gerd-i 193 ýehr-bend-i batir olduýca teselsijl-i 
ý, -4ardt-i [B8b] qk-i Idle-giin dil-i di-vaneye ljobbal-vatan mine'l-imAn' ndlesin 194 
iý'ar [P141 ider, zencir-i ciinfin olurdl'95. Bu ýadar sfizi. 7-i ýasret' 96 ile ol sevad-i dil- 
dvi-ziifi deligesine k. adem-zen-i duhiil olm* m0yesser olduýda bub&-i silriir muýa'ar-l 
dimdga su'ild ve kesb-i rut. 5bet He rýffi-l qqmden'97 viir-ud idiib'9" eger dide-i arzu-ya 
iksir-i a'pmdan mu'teber g6rinen Aubk-i dur-ubi'99 Wtiya ýillnrnasa buru-ý-i seylab-i 
slriý ýq§a-i tfifan-1 Niiý'i ýaýd'if-i eyyamdan ýfiste idecek mertebeler niimdyan idi200. 
Bu hillet-i gitye-hiz-i so - i2ol urtir-engiz ile pbra-yi 'ademden darfi'l-beriyye- imUma 
ýadem nihade oldugum b5nenfifi yqm-1 detigesine &bAr-1 rah ile dubfil mflyesser 
olduýda [L8a] nesim-i ýevýle detigeleri sine-yak, 202 revzenleri ýevý-nak, rev*lari 
bal-kfiýa-yi pervaz-1 safa, t4larl agu§-efj7az-j merýabd, evr4 u qcýwi birer zeban-i 
b6§-dmed-gýiyýui, sebzi-, -i sahdsi tjiti_i203 ýekker-hd-yi §iikr-i Yezdan olup 
Nap-n 
Rev4-1 man? ar-i qqm-i men dýydneet-est 
ane_e Keretn-nilm; a ve fir[id-a ki hane h, t-eSe04 
193 b ava I i-gerd: b ava I ! -I gerd B 194 
nalesin: rdlesinl KB 
195 
ol urdi ol url ardi K 
196 b asret -K 19-7 
qqmden: qqmiýmden L 
"Idik- olup K 
durtibi. gubar-riibi B; durtb L; deriini K 
I di. ol urch P 
dar[i'l-beriyye: clarift-terbiye B 
202 
_9ak: -9ak ve BL 203 Tfiji-i: ffili L 
204 couplet is written in the margin of K, and inside the teht of K the following hemistich was 
written, and was crossed I ater: miýra' in Id mi-binem be-bid-art-st ya Rabb ya be-b*ab ; The section 
from ths couplet until the couplet beginning with'Aceb g6rijr miýyfiz'is written in the margin of K 
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zemzemesi 95r div5r-i meserret-endiidindan istima' olunurdi. Huýfiýan ki'o' ýemere-i 
izdiv; ac-1 ebeveyn ya'ffi uhteyn jj206 ehaveyn ki 
Beyt 
Me-ra Omid-i viýal-i M zinde mil-dýwed 
Ve ger ne her demem ez-hicr-et-est bim-i helak 
teretuiiimiyle bu ýadar mijddetden beri dideleri revzene-i rdh-i basret ve saini'alari 
mevýfif-i peyam-i bq&et olup 
Nam 
'Aceb g6rfir miyfiz ol tflyi bir dahi [B9a] 
Yohsa ýalur gider o garibii'd-diyar gelmez mi 
nalesin dem-sýv--i ah u erfin-i dil-i ýjzin itmekle pey&e-niýin olduýlari ýdlde [K8a] 
b 207 .. Sul siiziý-azmd-yi at , _i208 firak2 U týý 09 dahi detiye-i haremden s5ret-niima-yi vu. 
olduýda bir mfiddet her biri hiiciim-i ýqyretle niimfine-i ýflret-i dMir olup 
Misra' 
In ki mi-binem be-bidii-se'o ya Rabb ya be-h'ab 
tnaOmflnin mant4-1211 lisan-i ýal iderek-2 12 yemin ii §imalden2 13 d&§-i ýasretlerin 
ýamd'il-i gerden-i cism-i nizdrý 14 itdiiklerinde ne§'e-i ma'ciin-i miiferriý-i viýdl bir 
zaman dahi ciimleyi deng ii 151"5 idiip ý5flle-i §u'iir [PI51 dest-maye-i ýayretle bir 
205 Id :K 
206 
ve: -K 20'bu: bir K 
208 ätel: -K 209 
_aZMä_yl äteý-i firük: azmäyiý-i fliUileL 
21 0 be-bidäri-st: bidäri-st P L; bidär-est K 
211 
rnanfük: -P 212 
m=ümn mantük-i li sän-1 4ä1 i derek: -K 
213 
ýi mäl den: ýi mäl de BL 
214 bAr: Er L 
21 ' deng ü läl: reng-i zWäl P 
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nige defa &ned-§iidden ýofira abir istiýmdm-i rdyiýa-i fins-i ýadim ile ribdt-i peny 
guIV-i havassdaý 16 istikr& bulicak tarafeynden k515-yi dira7--i macera-yi iýtiy#, piý- 
kq-i pay-i tellak kilimnagaý 17 agaz olundi. Fe-hamden, sOmme hainden, silmme 
ýarnden! Ejaoret-i K; Rdir-i 'AWun ciimle-i"" fift5degan-i peykale-i 4asreti mfiýdhede-i 
ýuret-i matlfibiyle fa'izii'l-meram ve heme zehr-abe-kqým-l &rbeti ii kfirbeti"' 
gerdiý-i kase-i mfiraca'at-t eVtan220 ile [LSbl ýftin-kam eYleye, amin! 
Giiyiya ol fiin-i meserret-dyin murakka'-i eyyýun-i haydtda ý2 ' bir meclis-i musavver 
ya nfisha-i kem-yab-i zindeg&iide bir mah. all-i mu'teber olmvýdur ki ol hengdm-i dil- 
aramda peymýme-i hatirl leb-tiz iden sahba-yt nqdtufi taMr-i 222 keyfiyyeti hdme-i 
mestýwe-hir&na ýaram ve ol riiz-i keder-siizde telatum iden emvac-i [B9b] inbis5tufl 
t*tir-i kemm iyeti223 taýVir-i 22' ressam-1 evhjmdur. Miivaýýat-i cismaniden nq'et 
iden zevý-i roani He gah mfikaleme-i ser-giizqt-i eyyam-1225 fir* ve gah mfiZakere-i 
miiýkildt-i nfisha-i 1ýtiy* iderek gencine-i '6mrdeii bir On diizdide ýilindi. 
Hengam-i tuMliyyetde ki nev-amede-1 ýehristan-i gayb olmagla henUz kise-i 
havassda ý26 dest-maye-i fins-i r0uýaffiden b*lyye buluiunagin 
227 be-her sfi ýarf-l 
n*di-ne-1 nigdh 
228 
olunduýc 
229 
ydýffi-i riydo-i cinýw i4sas olunan gillistanlarý30 
"' ýavassda: 4aviissdan L 
217 
Vilinmaga: ýilinmagl aB 
211 
ciirnl e-i: ciiml cP 
219 girbet il kCirbeti L. h, 'Ybet iý &beti BPK 
220 
ev(an: -K 221 4 ayAtda: 4 ayretde KL 
222 
tabrir: t2brir ve K 
22'kemmiyyeti: germiyyeti K 
224 taýý: taývir-i tomin K 
225 
eyyam- -K 2215 4avassda. lievesde P 
227 b*yye bLAunmabn. - baýi kalmagin K 
228 
ýarf-i n4dine-i ruga-h-. naýdine-l ýarf-i TUga-h K 
229 
ol und*ca: ol dt*ca K 
230 gill' StiHar: gWistiiriarda K 
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huýfi*an ýalýa-bend-i genc-i debistan olduýmmuz zamýmlarda gah sebeý-daý-i nfisba-i 
filfet ve gah mqý-ni! Vis-i 'gý u muh. abbet oldu&muz etf'al ve emýdl ki 
Nam 
Hiarlar qabt eylemi§ tahtini sultým gfilfifi [K8b] 
Zdglar tutmq ditiga cdygahin b0lbfilfifi 
resmi iizre her biri hatt-dverde-i ken5r-1 gfifist5n-i 'iz5r, belki ekseri 
Mlwa' 
*fik-afe-i Vemen-i r*net-est ma-yi sefid 
velkince yasemen-niima-yi miyane-i siinbiil-z& olup 
Nam 
ýfid ez-fq&-i gerdfin mfi-yi sefid ve ser-zed 
*M ki h'Zirde bfideM23' der-r-uzg5r-i tifl-i 
m4alin terceine-i beyin-i 4dl itmiýler. Tecdi-d-i Zikr-i [P16] 4dldt-i gfizqte ile 
iktisdb-1232 nqdt-l eyyýun-l ýebdb iderek be-tahýiiý tilsim-1 ýama'il-i gerden-i f4ire 
ta'viz-i 233 miisdferet miinteýlý olduAl eyyarndan beri niye nev-reftar-l se sale-I k-riye-i 
meldýal ve nige ziver-i diiý-i ddye olan metac-i 4iisn-i behcet ve nige cffiibiiý-i 
kehvareden ta"allfim-i tarz-i hiram iden nazenin ve niVe ulk-1 me§ime-i erhaindan 
[BlOa] tufti'a atn5de olan [L9a] meh-cebinler ki her biri bir serv-i ser-efrahte-i 
bfistAn-i iftiWir ve her biri bir mdh-pýwe-i afi-nigah U234 '4iý-ýiUw ojnllýjal. 235 
Beyt 
23' bfu- dem -. bu dim LB 
232 
lktisab: -K 233 ta)Viz-i. - . 
LB 
234 
u. - KB 235 
olmiýlar: olml; laridi P 
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Bi'll5h be-gii ye nam daii 
Ve ender-i ye felek m*5m d5ii 
diyerek gA istitla'-i esdmi vii"' ahvalleri He evkat-ozir-i 237 muýaýsllul-dmifl ve 
gah mutdla'a-i sahd'if-i cem5l u kemdlleri He mfiqerihu'l-bal olarak gqt ii gfizar ve 
seyr-i Vemen ii gfilz& olundi. El-minnetil li'llah238 Makdem-i hakirdnemiiz ile ahali-i 
diydmmuzufi dah i239 mihmdn-serdy-i ýulfibl metizil-geh-i ýaflle-i iqirdý olup icra-yi 
lev5zim-i Olfet 0 ýo4bet ve ed,! -yi merasim-i ikr&n u ri'; Ryet ve gqt-i emdkin ve seyr-i 
mes5kinde ve ziy&et-i mevdtin-1 mfiteberrikede bir2"O daýiýa mestiir-i perde-I ihmdl 
Witimadi. 
Huýfipn ma-bihi'l-iftibar-i 24' diyýwu=242 olan Rasiil-i Yezdan, Uafilfi'r-Raýman, 
ber-giWde-i Rabb-i Raoim, cenab-i bullet-penah lbraim, ýalavdtfilUffil 'aid- 
nebiyyind ve 'aleyh, ýaoretlerlniffi bih-tetin meta'-i k; dr-hdne-i afetini7. olan viiciid-i 
c5d-niimUdlari zinet-efzd-yi revacgdh-i lmkdn olduýlari & ki genc-ine-i envar ve ýehr- 
i mezbfir 'dih-i mevlid-i Halil' namiyle reside-i 4add-i iýtihjrdur; fer. 7 ii s*f u 9ýw 
diMwi yek-pare ruham-1 bi-mesamdan teraýide [K-9al olmakla turuý-i i4timal-i 
tera§pý mesdrid iken bir ab-i ziilal-miýdl He mdl-d-mdl olduki mu'cize-i 
lbrahimiyyeye daldur. Ve243 ol garun cýmib-i garbisinde v; aki' maskat-i re's-i 
mfibarekleri mahýfiý bir piidfiýari sebz ile miite'ayyendiir. 01 gir ile taraf-i prýiden 
hem-pehiii bir Adr-i [BlOb] digei-244 ki vdlide-i miikerremeleri ol nazenin [P17] mehd-i 
236 fl: 
-K 237 
evý2t-gýar-i: -L BP 239 wilah: li'llahi te'Ala P 
23' dahi: -K 240 mesakinde ve ziyaret-i mevapn-i mfibemkede bir. mesaVinde daMa fevt olmayup bir K 
241 ma-bi H'I -1 fti har - may e'l -i fti har B 
242diya, -=Liz- . 
diyarumuzda B 
243 
ve. -LBP 244 Aa- r-i di ger: ka- rdur K 
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hi ýati 245 vaime-i matecessisým hademe-i pleme-i Nemr[id-i bed-b5ddan mubafap 
i9fin ved7i'a-i agu-ý-i gar eyledfiginde ferman-I Kadir-i Settar ile def -i mqanne-i qrar 
ve ketmým-i cevahir-i esrýw i9fin piramen-i dehým-i g5ri246 t5r-1 'ankebiit ile [L9b] 
memhiir ýllmi. 7idi247. 
Ve ol tifl-i nev-ders-i kfiffib-bane-i tal*iý mfiýteqd-yi isti'd5d-i ezeliyye ile nfisbari 
niih var*-i pir-uze-giin-i gerdiinda miirtesem olan nuýat-i burd u biiziirg enciimden 
istik§df-i matlfib-i ý*iýi i9fin ýur'arenddzri tefaljýuý olduýlari ýdlde mersfim-1 levý-i 
cebin-i sitaregdn olan dag-i uMl mdni'-i ýabiijleri olic* Fdtiru's-semdvati ve'l-ao 
canibine tevcih-i veche-i'4" 'ubiidiyyet buyurduýlari emakin-i hidayet-enoziffi &b&-i 
miiýk-'iyýwiyle tenvir-i ebýý olundi. 
Ve yine ol §alibaz-1 baza-yi 'indyet dýydne-i keffe-i mancat4dan miydn-i dte§-i 
Nemriid'a pervýv eyledfiklerinde feyo-niima'49 bahýa-yl bdgb; an-i ýadt-250 ýdMet_i 
zebane-i bald-kq-i nýwa ilb; as-i cdtne-i giiWw idiip yekide-i zeban-i yera'a-i rfivdt 
olduAl fizre ol mfikerrrem milundn-1 ýehr-bend-i i'cdz dkflý-i atqde cay-s57- 
olduýlarinda qeýMe_i25' dii zanii-yi miibarekleri t*bili ile n5z-i ýeker-i Bihiýt-l betin 
olan ýit'a-i zeminden feverým iden ab-i 4ayat-bab§; a ki biir-udet u selameti 2iibut-yafte-i 
b5stan-i nqm-1 ketimd0r. Uala ýavali-i menba'lndaý5' saýte-i mi'mar-l himmet olmiý 
bir ýavq-l 'aýim-i tfildW ki eýad-l tarafeynde olan kimesnenfift tqbiý-i Zatinda perde- 
i 253 iýtibdh [BlIal mfirtefi' degfildijr254 . 
01 db-i zMal-misalfiff 'umýi iiy nizeden 
245 hilkati. bffleti P 
2" deM- n-i ga-n -. defiRra LK 
247 k, I M, ; Idi.. olmiý i(h K 
248 
veche-i: vecih L; vech P 
249 
nfima: nfirna-yi P 
250 ýadr-i -- kudretO K 
251 Mlhrniin_l ýehr-bend-i i'caz AAfi -, ý-i Atqdc cay-saz ol 
duVj annda ge; me-l. -B 
252 menba'inda: menba'da BKP 
253 
perde-1: perde L 
254 
mjýite fi' degi I dilr: mi: ute fi'dilr L 
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mfitecdviz iken yine kemal-i ýaNetinden ndýi teh-i abdaý" olan remmal [K9b] endmil-i 
enz& ile ýflmjr oluninak mertebe-i imUmdadur- 01 ýavq-i mev2fin der-uninda db-i sim- 
gun uzre sevad menzilesinde olan h6q-niimiine 256 m5lifler ki perde-i ab nfirndyiý-i 
endainfarina ýicab olmayup ken5r-i ýavqdan &er iden ziivv&ufi ýudfimlne * hezdri 
birden ýitdb idiip b'dhiý-i ndn-pdre i9fin [P181 ýfiret-i lisdn-i ýaliyle 
Nwm 
BUs-i leb-i meh-ve. 7 ý411257 afilamaz hergiz 
Bfis-i leb-i nandediir sipihr ile niza' 
[LlOa] m4m5nim icra iderler. 
01 ýavq-l hdpr-kilýanufi canib-i garbisinde saye-i ýiýardabir tekye-i Firdevs-niimiin ki 
ýeh-niýinle&58 meclis-i mu*awer; l 
59 
gibi ý*fe-i p-iru-ze-gun-1 ab ilzre kqide, 
kfingfire-i zer-endiide-i ýibdbi muýa"ar-i felek-esire, residedfir. Piramen-i I. iavo-i ýafa- 
ayini henliz dAw-i giilýen-i kfilhan-ýiken-i lbraWmiyyeden b4i qcar-i Illiiltefe_i260 
saye-efgen He miizeyyen ve ila"I-an zemini kende-i bagban olduýca nige nize 
m*dýwi bakister phiiriyle ot maýalde ýlWat vuýfi'l mfiberhendfir. 
Ve, ol ser-qqm e_i26' hiidanufi his&-i 4ehrden biriin oluncaya dek niecrasinda vdki' 
riy5q u cev5mi' u mesacid u havdnlý u biiyiit u tav*n 262 u magdsil u ýahve-býmelere - 
iýal-i feyo itdiiginden kayr, 
263 bir-un-i §ehrde dahi ýadd'iý-i 
bi-ýjjM&ý64 ifAoasiyle 
muktenemdfir. 
255 teh-1 abda: Wrlibda B 
25'5 ho- ; -numu- ne. b6; -niýrnii nK 257 
mehvqaru: mchvqan BL 
258 
ýeh-: ýah- L 
259 
mupvver: mupvver-I ých-name P 
260 
mi2teffe-i - mi2t. eka' 
261 
se-r-: -L 262 t Viibin. a. javabin B 
263 kayn: n-Fa'ada PB 
264 bi-,, ýar: bi-bi sab B 
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Ve ol ciiy-i keder-ýUyufi [Bllbl ciinib-i cendbisinde v*i' &ve-i k-ah-1 gerdfin- 
ýfikcffh 265 iizre ser-efrdhte olan ýal'a-i felek-reSiif, 266 fer5zinda miihendis-i bunyan-i 
kefere vfi Oaldl, mu'allim-i debistýui-i mekr ii iýtiydl Iblis 'aleyhi'l-la'nenfifi tibte-i 
ýdlib ibda' eyledfigi iki ýWa aýcar-i terdýideden perdahte mancan*-i mindre-sima ki 
gliyd Nemrfid-i bed-biidufi nefy-i iddi'd-yi batili iyfin ýUret-i 'Id'da niimftd& vey5bad 
dfiý-i Dahhak'aý67 iki ma-r-i mag-z-hardur. 
Ga ol nieýýi'-i bfil-aceb mfitala'asiyle ý*fe-i dili tahta-i ta'lim-i v*dyi'-i 
riizgar-i ýadiim ve gah ol niizhetg; ah-i keder-fersa miiýdhedesiyle [KlOal istifa-yi nq'e- 
i zevý-i na'im iderek ýfim5r-i eyyjin-i istiraýat derece-I hamsini tec; aviizden ýofira 
ýJrnet-i k-fitah-i viýdl tebdil-i libas-1 fir4 itmege [LlObl ýazib olup arzfi-yi *5-yi 
der; a-yi rah-1 Ijicaz enciimen-i dilde nagmeye ak; az itmegin 
6.2ikr-i niihoat zi-vatan be-sfi-yi Ijaleb 
268 
'69 Gel g6fifil 'azm-i der-i270 beyt-i Hudd eyleyelfim 
Sa'y idiip [P191 Merve'ye taljýiil-i pha eyleyeffim 
Iýimfiz eylesfin altun dii cihandaMevid 
Ndvidým-i zerfifi altinda du'd eyleyelfim 
'Arafa't'ufi sfireftim hdkine yiizier gdzler 
Siirh-rfiy olmaga iksir-i recd eyleyelfim 
Leb-i lebbeyk-zen ii ye. 7m-i siriýk-efýými 
265 
gerdtin: gerden L 
266 
-resO: -re ýk BP 267 1? abbAk'a: I? abbak'da P 
268 Zlkr_l nfihqat zi-vatan be-su-yi Ijaleb kaýide: - P; Ijaleb: ljalebti'ý-ýehbd K 
2" "a ide is put. before the poem in P; 11-ýs poem is also included in Nabi Djýdnl (ed. Bilkan, II, pp. 
866-67) 
27' der: reh P 
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Kfige-i Vdhiý-i raýmetde gedd eyleyelfim 
Kdse kase Veh-i ZemzeiTi'den i9fip db-i ýayat 
Can-1 pfir-'illeti leb-tiz-i ýif-a eyleyelfini 
Alalum gevher-i ratunet virelfim n*d-i ona 
Dili sevdager-i27' baz5r-i Mina eyleyelom [Bl2a] 
Bab-i sultýw-lsera-perde-i levlake varub 
Kaddimfiz Ww-i ta0arru'la dii-ta eyleyelilm 
Vireffim ravla-i pakine ýalat ile selam 
'Illet-i ciinne ýefa'atle ýifa eyleyelfim 
naSiy, ý_Sd272 Olalum h5k-i der-i ravoasina ., 
Cebhemfiz mqriý-i bar§id-i hfidd eyleyelfim 
GeVirap bendeleri defterine namimuzi 
Yerimüz ýaýrde de zir-i livä eyleyelüm 
Defter-i ciii-tni y4up eyleyelfim hakister 
N; abiya dyine-i ýalbe cild eyleyelfim 
m*51in zad-i rah-1 ýevý iderek bir ýubý-dem reha-yafte-i 5rdmgah-1 Ruha olup tirazri 
diimen-i sev; ad-i bi-reh menzilesinde olan nehr-i siirh-fam-i Firat pigide-i aýdam-l 
, 3i . 
jftin_i273 bi-sebdt ýilinduýdan wfira bim-i reh-zeným-i 'Ardb rah-i rdstdan inýir5fa 
sebeb olmakin ýusn-i si-ma ve lutf-i ab U274 heva ile 'ariis-i 'Ardbistan olmaý iizre 
ý6hret-ydb olan ýehr-i 'Ayntrib'a 
ý75 
ýitab ve fiq gfin miiýahede-i Waryi Celldliyle276 
271 
sevclager: sh &ger D 
272 
sa: sAy D 
273 4d-am-i siSm. sfiffin-i aVdam L; silfbn. sefayin K 
274 
u: B 
275 'Ayntab: Antab K 
276 
cemahyle: b5l ile B 
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nq5e-i meserret-iktis; Abindan soffi-a yine Halebii'ý-ýehbWda on gfinden miitecaviz 
ittika'-i visade-i istirahat olundi. 0 
Nam 
qn-i ziilfi ýadar olmaz safla cay-i ýw&n 
Ba'de ezrin ey dil-i avare 'aleykiim bi'ý-*dm 
[Lllal teranesi Wy-i cemm57-e-I 'azm olmag-in canib-i *am-i ýetif e tevcih-i licam-1 
matiyye-i iýdam / aýdiim olundi. 
Nqm 
Yd betide'l-fiama 4arnd-kellah 
Merýaba merýabd te'al te'al 
[KIObj teranesi nilmiine-i kavs-1277 felek olan Dfllab-i Muhammedi-'den istikbal 
itmegin nit4-i simin-1 miywi-i sevad-i Uamri olan Nehr-i 'Aýi mecýwisinde [Bl2b] 
gerden-i gerdiina dga§-i [P201 ýatnd'il itmiý diildblar 
Nwm 
Kande bir ýdf der-uni ki g6rfir ab gibi 
Dil-i ser-gqte d6ner Ostine dfilab gibi 
m*alin idare He riyao-i ye§m ii gfi§-i tema§dyiyani sir-ab-i nqdt278 itmi§ler. Ba'qisi 
Nam 
Birbirine girdiler djildblarlaý79 ablar 
Ablar Adlib olunca d6ndiler diildblar 
matla'ina n4ire-perdazlik vadisinde 
277 ýaVS: ýades or kuds P 
278 
ncýiit- L 
271 dulabl arl a: dfilAbi ar il eB 
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Nam 
G6r Ijama ýehrin dolamniý gii, 7e gil§e ablar 
Nehr-i 'k. li'ye muti' olmlý d6ner diildblar 
nqmin m*&n-i evcde uýfll-i devri iizre terennfim-tiz olduýqa sitem-kqan-i devran 
vajgiin-i gerdiina ýfist u ýIiyi-i"'o keder-i derfln iderler. 
Nam 
Md-ýaýal-i ýehr-i Hama bir m; Rye-i sevda imiý 
Ab-i 'Aýii birprab-i dfiyet-babýd imiý 
01 nq'e-i hatir-k4a He cay-i 'AýVden dUldb-vq Cu-gerdan ve canib-i Mms'a 'indn- 
cünbän olup nim-i rähda väk. i 4281 cisr-i rästdan güzei- olunduýda büqid-i felek-i 
ý*iýat, merkez-i dd'ire-i ýeti'at, sultan-i bkgdh-i 'id'an, ýehriyk-l ýalem-rev-i iýan, 
nur-i qqm-i evliya, mq'al-i 
282 olyd-pdý-l 283 ý5flle-i a*flya, mesned-n0n-i ýýr-i 
suffe-i 'drifiti, reh-niima-yi k5rvýw-i vilsilin, kald-peyma-yi k5rga-1 ebrar, tenhii-sfiv&- 
1 mem; alik-i envýw cendb-i Bilyezid-i Bistami, ýaddeselldhij slmAii's-siimi, 
4a4reterinfifi bdk-i 'itr-nak-i mezar-i feyo-ni2irlar, 284 bfisegffli-i cebin-i niydz ýillnup 
li'llahi'l-4amd cevdhir-i server mabzFin-1 ýalb-i maýýn 285 [Bl3a] ýilinm* mflyesser 
oldi. 
Andan wfira sevad-i Virdne-niimd-yi fjirný maTfir-i napr-1 iýtiY* Olundi. fj*ýd 
ki286 bir v-irane-i ýIiti ki her gflýesinde [Lllb] bir genc-i ma'nevii defin ve her canibinde 
bir §ir-i gatin-i bi§e-zk-i velayet mekin olmlýdur. [Klla] Ez-ciimle sultan-i 'alem-g-ir- 
280 pyi-1: ; ii-yi B 
"' v*': -K 282 
meý'al: mq'ale-i B 
2133 qjya-paý: pfa-babý L 
284feyo-rU sarl an - feyo-asArl an B 
28-5 Valb_l mabziin- -B 
286 Id: L 
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seiir-i dy t-i2 Vel e" risdIet, ýallelldhfi Wald 'aleyhi ve sellem, ýaqretlerinijfi dMm-i 
bihiýWflnvli-l ýalýa-i aýýdb-i kir&nileri"" beyninde bald-ni. 7in-i kfirsi-i i'tib; ar ve 
darfi'o-oarb-i meyddn-i gazdda sikkeý-yafte-i i. 7tih; ar olanlardan 28" H- alid bin Velid ve 
Sa'd bin Ebi V*ýd* ve Olle-iliba-yi kfingfire-i felek-i a'pm, [P211 peyk-i ti-z-tek-i 
rfikkab-i se. yyid-i dlem, ýallelldhfi te'dld 'aleyhi ve sellem 290 , 'Amr' bin ]Gmeyye ve 
peyaln-resan-i cihan-gerin ekseriyya'9' simd-yi pesendidelerin isti'ýwe Adfikleri 
Diýye-i Kelbi'92 , raoiye'llahii Wald 'anhiiiii 
293 
, ve rfivqt-i Ijad-q-i nebeViden294 
i295 qftj 296 ýaoret- Lýe ve 'Abdu'llah ibn Mes'fid ve 'Abdu'llah bin '6mer ve 
'Abdu'r-Raýrndn bin 'Afv ve EbU MUsa el-Eq'dri ve Ka'b el-Abb&, raoiye'llahii 
telala lanhom, bunlardan Aavri 'Abdu'r-Rahman ibn Halid bin197 Velld ve 'Abdu'r- 
Ralýmdn ibn Ca'fer-i Tayy; ar ve 'Abdu'lldh ibn Ca'fer-i Tayyar, 29" dft§-l seyyid-i 
ýfihedd fjamza bin 'Abdoll-Muttalib hil'at-puý-i sfirh-fatn-i ýehddet olmi4iken yine 
teldtum-i cfiy-býw-i m4firet-i lzdi- ýdmet-i neddmetine ilb; ds-i c5me-i raýmet iden 
Valiýi, 'aleyhi'r-rahme299, Ve mqdhir-i ashab-i kemalden Cemale'd-d-in3oo Kutb 
raýmetfillahi 'aleyh3o' mer#idinda dii dest-i du'd [Bl3b] plAfe-i seb'al-meýdni 
ýllinduýdan wfir W02 ýal'a-i felek-reSiif, 303 ýa'bu'ý-ýu'fidinda v*i' cami'-i ýeriffifi 
287 
velayet. -P 289 Id ramil en -. Id rýaml an P 
289 
ol ard ardan: ol anl ardan b alret P 
290 
pll e'llahti'al eyl-11 ve sell em: ayn mim K 
291 
ek-senyya: ekser B 
29' Dihye-i Kelbi: Dihyetfi'l-Kelbi B K; Dihye bin Uall fetfi'l-Kelbi P 
293 'anhilm - 'anhfim ecmain K 
294 badiý-I nebeviden: badiýden K 
295 balret-i: -PL 296 
ibn. bin PK 
29'bin: ibn KB 
299 'Abdu'r-ROman ibn Cafer-, Tayyar ve 'Abdu'llah ibn Cafer-, TaYyar: 'Abdu'llah ibn Ca'fer-i 
Tayyar ve 'Abdu'r-Rabrnan 1 bn Ca'fer-i Tayyar BP 
299 'aleyliir-rahme-. radiye'llahiý'anhP, -L 
300 Cemale'd-din: -L 
301 'al eyh - 'al eyhiYi P 
302 ýilind4dan ýofira: kilindugindan gayn BK 
303 
-re sijh .- -re sLP; re; sB 302 
Tuýfeffl-ýaremeyn 
canib-i yemin-i mlýrabinda ýaýd'if-i pfistin-i gazal iizre nigaýte-i ýalem-i miiýkin- 
I. akaM_1304 'Osm5ni"'5 olan kelam-i Yezdaffi ki 
Nqm/ 
Ez-yqm-i heAw hun ber-O iizan-est 
Berg-i giil-i siirh- mushaf-i 'Osindn-est 
me'dii ken5r-i evrdk-i h-fin-dliridesin&306 hiiveydddur. 01 01-i... siirh--ruh--l giiiistdn-I 
ýayd, radiya'lldhii te'ala 'anh, ýaoretlerinfifi qqm ij zebanlarl ýindver-i emvac-i siitflr- 
i ba4r-i ýadiim-i Yezddffi oldugi ýdlde dendan-i neheng-i dery a_Y, 
3118 ýaqft ya'ffi depe- 
i ser-t7iz-i cefa--yi a'da3"9 He beden-i bihiýt-ýwalarlndan [Ll2a] feveran iden cuy-Nw-i 
hiin-i ketime-i"O 'via cA'e ecelfihiim 19-yeste'hirfine sa'aten ve 19-yestekdimilii 9311 
mestUr oldugi jKllb] ý*feye ilbds-i cdme-i gfil-giin itdiiki daiii baýýa bir hikinet-i 
gainila-i lýädir-i bi-gün idügi aý4äb-i i'tibära iiümäyändur. 03'; ' 4älet-i riýýat-biz 
mfiýdhedeSiM ydk-efgen-i giribdn-i ciger olmagin bi-ihtiydr satr-i cebin-i siydh-giin5h- 
agin 314 ol saWfe-i hfiffine s5yide kilimnaga ictird' olund, 313. 
]Gmid-výw-i eltaf-i kerem-i316 Kirdg&' IM317 ki ol bqdret-yafte-i makfiret-i [P221 lzd7i 
olan ýaoret-i ýi'n-nfireyn'fifi kendi r*am-zede-i ýalem-i miiýk-b&lari olan vaýy-i 
mfinzel-i Rabbani ki repýdt-i hUn-i nafe-rizleri dahi giil-pne_i clZar-l Satla 
)if i318 
304 
mi4kin: mi4ldn-ratam P 
305 'Osmard: b aoret-1 I Osman K 
306 alfidesinde: alfidesinden L 
307 gU :-L 
30" dendan-i neheng-i derya-yi: der-ya-yi neheng-I dendAn B 
309 cefa-yi a'd-a- cef-a K 
31' kerime-I -. -K '11 The Kur'an, 7/34 
312 
o: ol BP 313 
mi4ahedesl: mi4ahedeslyle K 314 
safr-i cebin-I slyAh-g&*h-Agin- satr-i slyah cebin-i gCinah K 315 
olun(h: ýilinch B 
31'kerem- -LBP 117 C-rirdpr'tffn: Kibnyayurn B 
318 1 izAr-1 ýabii'l f: ýabii'i f-i 'Wir K 
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T4feffl-baremeyn 
evrElki olmagla ziyýwetg5h-i hazne-i firdevs idfigi ma4sUm iken afia nidlide ýilinan 
pi§5n, 319 [Bl4a] encOmeti-i re. std-hizde manend-i320 Miq-id-i ýiydmet magfiret 
ile n5raffi olmadan maty-am olmaya! Am-in 
3211 
7. Ameden der-i diyAr-i ýAm-i $eiif 
Andan ýofira mqhUr-i elsine-i 'avam olan kdrbdn-ser5-yi Iývteyfe sdýasinda Oarb-i 
blydm-i drdin olunup sepide-dem Kuteyfe Bo-- i nam memerrdem gfizer olundukda gaz 
d-ide-i iýtiy*-pervere bir ba4r-i abOar be-d-idar oldi ki taixik-i nesim-i r54-babýadan 
ýufrjf-i emvaci sevaýil-i 9-*a peyveste olmgla iý; atari pergýw-t medd-i322 
baýardan 323 bir-un ve end5ze-i bdýira mesdýa-i sdýasinda 
ý24 Icat5h olm* 
mertebesinden efAin idi. 
Vc*l'a keget-i e. 7car bir mertebe pehn-giister-i damen-1 viis'aldfir ki her ne ýadar 
itýire-i . 7abaz-i ti-z-pervdz-1 en? 5r olunsa *aýisinde 
325 
iiýyým-gr olm* muýal ve her 
ne defilij idare-i beftere-i elkar olunsa yine326 nihayetinden ýikar-i tWir-i abbar 
oluntn* 'ad-tmii'l-iýtiiudldiir. [Ll2bj Nihalistdn-i rutfibet-pira bir derecede nema- 
y5fte-i sdýa-i phiir olmiýdur ki qher-i biilddn-i 
caleM327 olan *ýHn gibi bir sevad-1 
agpm saye-i gin-gisii-yi biydbaiida pfinhdn olup deiiye-i maýalldtina vao'-i ýadem 
oluntnaduýca ksdr-i mebdtii-i ýehr verd-yi perde-i hafadan328 ýiiret-nfimd-yi zuýur 
ohnaz. 
319 
pi,, qiiru: piýdni-l B 
320 
manend: mAnende-I P 
321 amin: -BP; amin ya Mugayyir K 322 
medd: -L 323baýardan. nazardan BK 
324 
s5hasinda: mesahasinda K 
325 
akasisinde -. aWisinden KB 
326 
yine. -L 327 'al em: -K 3213 haf-adan: hafada K 
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Ol ba§-zýr-i bihiýt-kirdarufi *reb etrafi Kuteyfe cýmibi iken yine be§ alti sa'atdan 
muýaddem peymfide- 
i329 
end; 5ze-i ak. dam-i buyfil kPlimak. h-aric-i [Kl2a] ýayz-i 
imkdndur. Pd-nihdde-i meddhil-i ma4allat oluncaya dek 330 ser-te-Sel. 331 '*S-i 
mgal 
le_i 332 
qcýwdan n*ý-pezir [Bl4b] olmiý ýdfiqe-i db-gýin-l Vemen-tird7- iizre 
retOw olunub 
Nam 
Bid aba dim iý 
333 ki lutfufidan334 
Dem-be-dem rqýari335 2jilal iqerjjZ 
Ab336 bide dimi ý337 ki biz de senfifi 
Saye-i devletfifide Mý gegerfiz 
[P23] me'ali na&ne-i teselsfil-i emvacindan niimayandur. Ma'miire-I dil-niýin-i 
*dm'da vatan-saz olan do6stan-i mihmým-nevjzdwi biri kendi mesken-i giflýen- 
ýikenin&338 gflýe-gr-l dsdyi§-l gend tiize olmaglyiin miýndtls-penye-i ibrarnin ýalýa-i 
licam itmegin ýall-i 'uýde-i atunal olunup ge§t u &ýwa nesim-dsd taýiik-i *dam-i 
ihtimdrn olundi. 
S. zikir-i vaq f 
ý39 
sevAd-i ýFlin-i ýedf 
lj6ý5, sevad-i dil-ýwdm-l *dm 340 ki lcaqeleri mezahib-i rindým gibi vesi', divdrlari 
himmet-i merddn gibi re. fi', revzen-i 341 ýeh-nisinleri hem-ýdk di-de-i 'q§4, rev4-i 
3 129 peymude-i: peymune-i L 
33' dek -. degi nK 
331 
ser-te-ser: ser-tii-ser B; ser-ta-be-ser K 
332 
maZalla-1: maZalle-I n*ý K 
333 dirniý: didi L 
7 
. 
7inda. crossed, andinstead devletinde K 334 lutfufidan: feyqOden L lut I vm 1 
335 
rqb a-1. ýerbet L 
336 5b- ab da L 
33'dirnlý: didi L 
339 
ýIkerUnde: ýeldlnde B 
339 
vaý f: ev%I fK 
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Wari dest-be-dest-i ittif'*, birfln-i biiyiiti blýt-i gil-endudeden3" perddhte olmagla 
egerqi nev'an ýUret-nfitnd-yi nemed-pi! ýJn-i fend olmqdur. Amma der-un-i bihiýt- 
nfim5ni mýmende-i ýuliib-i ýafiye mutahher u mficeliddur. Nuýu-ý-i zer-cfiý-i laciverd- 
famlyle343 tMm-tabemde [Ll3a] cdmlari reng-. ýiken-i sakf-i dsman, vad'-l ti. ýe-U6-i 
heft reng-i hez&-p&e He teq-i ruh5inlari ýayret-bahý-i mecatni'-i ahterdndur. 01 
ma'miire-i dil-ýwaya gfilm-i ýadiim-i nqm-i ketimde bil-ibtiýdý ýikri c&i olan 
crebve-i 5344 zat-i ýarardan heft cfly-1 kevser-siriýt tevarfid idfip bil-cfimle emakininde 
cari ve manen e-1 t"-i ýayvdtii mecmfi'-i mev; doi'ina [Bl5al s&i olmagin bi'l-ciiinle 
, gar 
Ume-i teng u ferah-1 si-- u kiNwinufl mevddi'-i 'adi-desinde sak-i simin 6 semin-i 
Vr346 hiiWm-ýifat ab-i ýaf45 mifteselsiffil-viirad ,' ýftret-nijnia-yi ýerayln-i ecsam 
oldukindan kayri elbette ruh-dm-i dyine-faindan bir h-avd-i miitendsib-end,; Im s; Rhte-i 
dest-i iltizatn olmiýdur. Riyaq-i n&let-ayini db-h6rde-i kase-i iýsdn-i [Kl2b] biydo 
olmagin nihalistiin-i riydq dahi dfi*-i ýiydja evr* 347 u ezWdan nev-be-nev ilbas-i 
hil'at-i rengin ile eda-yi ýfikr-i ni'met itmededfir. 
Germi-i aftab reh-ydb-i duhfil olmarnak i9fin ýedd-i nitak-i ittiM itmiý t*-ber-tdk 
rUgen u berr4 y; Rrsfilar ki sevdager-i nqar her ne ýadar iqa'a-i biq; a'a-i [P241 nigah 
eylese yine pdydnindan tahsil-i re'sii'l-mdl-i istihbar itmek ba'id ve delldl-i efkar her 
ne defifti 
348 hatve-ftitflý-i ýitdb olsa yine mijýdhede-i ýiiret 'Hel min-mezid 
'349 dfir. 
... dikaram-i ýam: dil-dra K 
341 
revzen. revzene-i BK 
342 
endijdeden-. endoddanP 
343 famiyl e. namiyl e P; faml aK 
344 ne Kur'5n, 23/50 
345 Pf. Wi B 
346 
ve: -LP 347 
evnalý: evraV u qcAr K 
34' deFdo: Vadar K 
349 Tile Kur'an'an, 50/30 
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T4fetiII-4aremeyn 
Nepfet-i pýn-i dekdkini gibtagah-i kise-i a§ýdb-i fend ve zinet-i t4-i eydvini 
hamy5ze-bahý-l ýubbe-i semadur. 
Nam 
Bfid be-mertebe-i dil-pezir zinet-i 6 
Ki ger vficiid reved saye ne-y-dyed ez-denbal 
Miyan-i 95rsii-yi keder-ýiiylnda cd-be-cd hatir-Add vii dil-kfiýa genndbeler ki 
mficerred mfiýdhede-i tarý-nizatn-i cdmekeni insdni lib. 5s-i kederden 'ati ve der-un-i 
halvet-i nqatd250 miltevoiti ider. Cild-yi ruhain-i feq-i hiirde-k&i i'tibar-i ay-ine-i 
ýýef-k&iye vasitari inkis5r ve feveran-i ýadirvými hatir-i ab-1331 ýayvana [Ll3b] 
vesile-i Aubardur. [Bl5b] Her halvetinde nige halvet nihan352 ve her ýuffesin&353 niVe 
ýuffe 'iyan olup ne bir ýuffesi ýddtrvdndan tehi ve ne bir balveti bir ýavqa kayr- 1354 
miinteliidiir. Hammdm, ne tdk-i 'ibret-niima! Bir gdýesinde gfim-ýiide-rdV5 olmak 
miibdlagdtdan degildfir. 
Beyt 
Hemin ki dide be-nqý&eq muýayyed ýiid 
Ez-6 be-sa'y be-der-bfirden-i dil-est muýdl 
9. ziki--i evýgf-i kahve-bane-i ýfim 
Huýfi*an wgan-i telbdbe-kqan-i &rbet ve 5rdm-cdy-i sevdd-zedegdn-i kfirbet olan 
Ohve-haneler ki yine feq-i mfin*ýg ile mqtils, ineýiifinden rengin meýifi 
350 
neýafda- nqatinda K; ni ýiinda L 
351 ab: -K 351 
ruha-n: piýj"n K 
353 
ýuffeslnde: pfbasinda P 
354 
gayr: -K 355 
ýode-rah- ; Ode-I ilah P 307 
Tubfetbl-baremeyn 
me7. tdsindan dil-ni§in; ýýn-i mqtdsi hdtir-ýiken-i sermci-yi 356 vakiýet, saha-i"7mesifl 
ta'dil-bah7, -t MiZaC_13-18 filfet; fevv&e-i me§tdsi peydm-dver-i genndbe-i meram, 
pdirvan-i meýifl &Ww-ýfi-yi dest il d5men-i 5r5m, s*f-i div&-i mqt5si nuýfiý-i 
Mani-pesend ile cilveger, fer§-i meýifine nihal-i §fik-fife-da? 39 saye-gfisterdiil-360 
i361 zibende-refW-i ýahve--ftlr-uý-i peymane-be-kef [Kl3a] devr-i mecalis eylediikce362 
taraf taraf h6ý-nl. 7-inan-i niýimen-i nqat 
Bey3 
Kahve sevdiisini sfikkei . 
364 
giderfinniý dirler 
S4iyä la'Ififi ile ýahvey i365 Zemzemle de ýun 
366 
eddslyle f. iarf-endýv-i mu'amele-i naz u nlyaz olduýca bfiWm-l ýahve-fiirfi7. dabi [P251 
NazM367 
ýI unuli-nadi bafiaýahve dem 
iyeSin368 
Ngibiffl var ise geffir Yemen'den 
m*dliyle ýeker-tizrj tebessiim olurlar idi. Rdmiýgerdn-i mutriWm- 
1369 ýevý-ttraz 
Nam 
Kfinc-i ferak ehl-i dile kahve-Umediir 
Ijabbeyle370 ýahve miir§-i dile d; dm u dýmediir 
356 
serMA-yi: sermaye-i K 
357 
sata-1. saye-i L 
358 
miza-c: fer-at B 
359 %" fe-clar: ýi" fe K 
360 
saye-gCisterdijr: saye-gfister P; saye-dAr ve 
K, qIya-gister L 
361 sap-i: saýi L 
362 
eyl e dijky e: i tdfikq eKB 
363 Sc oupl et is repl ace d wi th th e fol I owi ng one inK. 
364 
siA-, ker- ýeker B 
365 Vahveyi: ýahve-i K 
366 
sun. vir P 
367 TIj s coupl et repl aces the previ ous one in 
K. 
36" demiyesin: dime sen P 
369 
muViban: rnugib-hane-I B 
370 tabbeyle: tabbe ile K 
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Tu4 fetQ'I -4 aremeyn 
ff JIB16al tak. simi ile nag-me-perdaz olduýcagiiýe-girýw-i zir-i t4-i su (e-i371 inbisdt 
Nam 
Bir mehliýadan olmadi bdl-i zamýmede 
Eksik degil yeragi 'aceb dstdnediir 
mantflki ile hem-av5z olurlar idi. Saba-yi ndy-1 rast-neva 
NaZM372 [Ll4a] 
Be-ýinev tjj373 zi-ney yeha yeha mi-gdyed 
Esr5r-i nihiift-i Kibriya ini-giiyed 
Ruh-i zerd ve. 7ikem-i tehi ve ser-dade be-yad 
Bi-nutý u zeban Uuda Uuda Mi_pyed374 
ýýdsi ile evc-i mutrib-haneden penygah-i ýavdss-i 'qý#i muýayyer itdiikce b0zfirg ii 
kiiyiik 'Arabdn-aheng-i muhdlif-i fjicdz fiae taraf taraf ahdli-i 'Tr# u 'Acem, Nevt-dz 
reside gibi, feryadlarin Ufiseyni'ye Vikarup ýi*&-i dd'ire-i mecalisi manende-I zemin-i 
Niýdbflr zelzele-nak iderek 
DU beyt 
Galiba n; ayiifi iyi pfir gibi sfiz-t dilden 
Anufiýün ýali parm4 baýýilmez neyzen 
edasi ile tak*iý-i maýam iderler 
idi37'. 376 Deff i ýadef-kari dest-i hunyageran-i mah- 
sima-yi zemzeme-sazdan fetyadagelfip 
Beyt 
371 Wfa-i: K 
372 NaZ m: Beyt P, Rfiba 'i K-, nese couplets are by Mevlana Celal eddin-I Rfu-mi. 
373 tij zi. zi-W B 
374 MS couplet is missing in K. 
171 1 derl er i di. i derl erdi B; 1 derl er P 
37' deff: ve deff P 
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Tu4feffl-oaremeyn 
(ýijn da5ire ým m5h-vqem mi-d5red 
GaW be-tabanca dil-i b6ýem mi-dýwed 
Ger nate-kilnem be-rityem ef. 7aned ab 
H5mii. 7 ýevein ber-atqem mi-dýwed 
velvelesi ile lqker-i alain miistemi'ine da'ire-kq-i ý1W-i mum; 5na'at olduýca tilfeng- 
endizan-i diihan-i ah 
Dfi beyt 
Td dalre Ab-i keff-i yýw oldi yine 
UUqide sehdb perde-diir oldi yine 
Tab-i ruhi qiýdi taýraya da'ireden 
Meh hale iyinden a§iUw oldi yine 
kulkfilesi lie t6b-end57--i gijIbdng-i derviýdne-i hii hii olurlar idi. 
Nam 
CihIlda [Bl6b] kdse-tehilik beld-yi can idfigi 
ljiraý-i si-ne-i tanburdan niimayandur 
me'alin zebin-1 miorab-i cigerg5h Nam ide? 77 
Nam 
Dil Mire-vq sille-h6r-i dest-i Admufidur 
Feryad senfifil ey ýeh-i bi-dad eliffiden 
madinfinini zeban-i celacil ilham itdiikce [P261 afy6n-zedegan-1373 kahve-perestiffi 
Nam 
377 
1 der: i dilp K 
378 
-zedegpn-i - -zedegan uP 
310 
Tubfetfi'l-baremeyn 
Tiryaki eger sine ýeved ýý 95-kq 
Ez-dil ne-reved habdset-i imsakq 
Manende-I hgbq ser-ilverde be_p iý 
379 
Ser ber-ne-kiined ta ne-resed tiryakq 
mfidde'asini mfibeyyin 
380 
olan ýdmet-i barn-gqteleri38' mdr-i pigide gibi hem-ýfiret-i 
genber-i deff iken [Ll4b] 
Nam 
Afy6n mfiferra4i-st ki der-kd'indt nist 
An-rd ki nist ne§'e-i afy6n ýaydt nist 
diyerek di! dest-i ýo4a-peyvestleri miorab-i sine-blrq-t ýevý u pgaj382 olmi§idi. 
Saff 1383 Zemzeme-i kemange navek-endaz-i . vah§et ve na&ne-1 
kýmiin §ifa-bah§-i haste- 
dilan-i muýabbet olup 
384 
, Arabi 385 
Ah vdy 
386 Ri. ý 5,387 [? ] esma'-tii el-ýdnfind 
Fi-ýacibihi'l-ezeccii vel-ýdnlind [Kl3b] 
4samtii bi-men fil-yemmil-ýaniind 
l'ya' maraoi Btiýrdtu vel-Kdnfind 
av; azesi enciimen-i Wild-hane-i efldkapeyvesti-, olurdi. 
... be-p4: piý L 
. 380 mübeyyln: mütebeyyln B 
391 ýäMet_I ham-geýtelen: ham ýämet-geýtelen B 
382 , 
, ýagaf. - pfä& 
K; ýeref B; ý-r-n L 
383 pff: p fat K 
384 
olup: -B 385 'Arabi: beyt B 
386 äh vay - e-h-v-y BL 
n ýWen L; n A'an B 
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Bir tarafdan iSe388 gen-n-saziti-i hen&ne-i cenk-ciiy5n-1 di-tin ve ýqýa-perddzýui-i 
ma'reke-i pehlfivaným-j pi. ýin 
N4m 
Eda-yi ýUh ile la'lin-ýabd-yi ýi§e-i mey 
Ma4all-i Cem'de bu gfin kim 4ikaye baýlamadl 
ve*ince dest-i be-hem-zen ve tfize-i bayzurdn ile ýalb-ýikdf-i ýaff-i sfiban olduýca 
beq-b'; 5ran-i ser-be-zanu- gurz-i girwi-i ýo4ari JB17a] beqden harn-ýOde olan 
ýýunetlerin hezýw renc ii 'anaý"9 ile bdld idiip Bedii' ii Kasim naminda iki pbý-i 
mechfiliil-aO il 'adimijl-vuýfi'un- g-avg-a-yi tercih [? ] ýecil'ati igiin390 na'ra-i hay hdy- 
139' bengiyane ile pýn-l ýahve-býhieyi meyddn-i vegaya d6ndfirfirlerdi. NiVe pd- 
bestegaii-i peygWe-i feldket hame-i mible'ayl 
392 
zeban u 
393 dehan-1394 ýok*a-i beq 
idiip Iii'ab-i seyydl-i beq-51fid ile ý, *fe-i gitibdn-1 girk-agnlerine 
Naým 395 
Maye-i indi'de-i c; andur beq 
Merhem-i ýalb-i petiýýmdur beq 
Udl-i rubsar-i ýafadur afy6n 
Turra-i 'ariO-i 'irfandur beq 
Virfir insana ýaydt-l ebedi- 
Cän-bahä olsa da erzändur beq 
388 
ise. ise beng-buran-i K 
389 ai-a. . -BPK 390 ýeCa, ati I 9ým: ýeca'atqfin BK 
391 fjjjy f1gy: ha-y hby K 
392 
mebl aayi: ml bl agayi BK 
393 
u: K 
394 dehAn: deMru P 
395TIj 
S poern *1 s al so incl uded in N#bi DAknz (ed. BlIkan, p. 7 23). 
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Rfitbe-i [Kl4a] nq'esin idr5k idene 
Ab-i hayvdn ile 396 [P271 yeksandur beq 
Renc-i397 endiih ýomaz dillerde 
Biid-zehr-i398 Aam-i devr5ndur beq 
[Ll5a] m4alin tastir iderlerdi. 
Bir gli. 7ede ise abdalan-1 beng-b'ar-i nd-hfiýyýw vadi-i ýalenderane ile paleheng-i 
sengni ; db-i miyýw ve fendyi-i395' nuyyem-§ikeni ziver-i ser-i bi-saman, sofra-i 
germini4"" Ww-i h. ayret gibi ber-diiý ve4"' mengu-ý-i yqimi s0han-i giran gibi der-gfiý 
ve ser-deste-i abnfisi pirdye-i z5nii ve eksee2 kfiyek naminda bir meh-riiyi hem-pehiii 
idiniip etvar-1 hane-i 
403 berdiiýane He 
Nam 
MesOuie yeter gqt idelfim her siiýi 
Pfir-gyyit 404 u sadii eyleyelilm 'ayyiiýi 
-Ey hemdem-i cým be-gfdti-i405 ef 'a- i Aam i 
Meyddna getfir ziimiirrfld-i niesýdýi 
eddsi He ciii-'a-dan-1 esrýw-i ýayret-bahýdyi ýafa-napr-i yaran ve bahý-i ýalender5n 
[Bl7b] idiip iýtildýdt-i mabýiiýalarl olan 'tibTehAt-i bi-ma'na ve balliyygt-i bi-nizaml 
396 ý ayvAl niIe: b ayvAl NaP 
397 
renc: renc uD 
... ba d-zehr. pa dzehr L panzehr-I B 
399 fengyi_,: fer-d-yi B 
400 
germim: gen P 
401 
ve: -B 402 
eksen: ekser B 
403 hane-i: hane LB 
404 
pyyit: sayd P 
405 
giifi-i .* gtiri 
L 
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ile gd. 7e-I ýahve-Umeyi hem-reng-i tiimýw-Une-i mecdnin idiip bir baýýa 'diem iderler 
idi. Md-ýaýal 406 
Nqm 
Garaqum milk-i beýa idi 'adem-i rahindan 
Ukrayup ýehr-i vilc5da oyalandum4"7 al dum 
miýd*i iizre 4ýd-yi m4asid ev*df-i 'aliyye-1 mesdcid ii mer*id iken reh-oZdr-i 
Wune-00" herze-gerd evý; af-i ýahve-býme-O"9 *dm'a diiýmekle ser-germ-i nq'e-i 
ma'din ýo4beti ve fitifte-i ab u tab cem'iyyeti olmagla 
Nam 
Dil-i tifli- ki Mreligfifif IqZetin aldi 
Llayr itmez o bir dahi debistti-i ilmide 
vefýince ceyb-edd rubUde-i dest-i heva olmagin penge-i giiibdn-gr-i p4ne-i ned5met 
ile rah-i Cýuni-i Emeviyye'ye im5le-i Obdle-i a'AiTiet olundi. 
10. zila-ý-i evqfif-i C; Imi'-i Emevi 
Beye'o 
Me-ra betid be-babu'l-betid-i cami'-l *5m 
Ki bi-betid ne-y-5rem betid-i rah-i merdm 
El-ý*ý bin; a'-, kjr-býme-j ýader ýibdb-i seb' tib4a esas-efgen-i istiokam olaldan 
beri ne ol cdmi'-i ýetifiifi zanli-yi irtifa"na ser-s5de olac* bir bina' ser-efrabte-i 
[Ll5b] 'arýari z. uhiir olmq ve ne ýubbe-i laciverd-giin-i gerdfina ýandiil-i zertin-i mah 
406 
ma-hapl: -L 407 
oy al andum: oy al anch n/oy al andan P 
408 hAme-1: hame L 
409 Vahve-hane-i: -LP 410 beyt: -PB 314 
T4fetfil-ýaremeyn 
u hiiqid dviffite olah ol "ibadetgdh-i ra4met-penMuil ýwdyiý-i saýf u [Kl4b] [P281 
di-v&l bir dferideniifi ýalba-1411 miitebayyilesine mfirtesem olmq. [jarem-i t5b-ndkinfifi 
feq-i412 ruhaminda'aks-i nevaýii-i kerr-ubiydn [Bl8a] niimdydn ve divdr-1 feyo-nakinfifi 
sine-i i-kinesinde rfisfim-1 ecnih. a-i r5h. dniYdn 413 cllve-kiindndtir. Peyk-i nigah ser- 
menzi -i tfilina viiýfllden 'aro-i ilizýw ve kemend-i ah s*fina irtiýadan bast-i 
muýaddeme-i inkisýw ider. 
Nam 
Kibleg; 5h-i ýaff-i m*siid olamazsin ey dil 
Sine-ydk olmayic* ýiiret-i mitrab gibi 
veikince saye-i rahmet-mdyesi4l4 hvifta-1 heltad enbiyd, ýalavdtfilldhi 'ald- 
nebiyyind ve 'aleyhim, olm* iizre 2fibut-yafte-i tevaffir olan divar-i ýibfisinfifi 415 dilde- 
i bindsi menzilesinde olan miýrdb-i a'zamufi canib-I yem-ininde v*i' miorab-i 
mali*iiý-i Ebii'l-'Abbds Wret-i UiOr,, 'aleyhi's-seldm, ki baldsinda levýa-i muraý§a'- 
i416 seniyye-i di-var inesabesinde iki revzen-i miizeyyeniifl kdyiý-i kitabe-i cam-i 
mfilevveni olan iki la#a-i Celdl'e ta'yin-i 4udiid-1 m*dtn-1 UiOr'a ddll ve elqer 
eZM al, 
417 
ol mitrab-i sa'adet-niýabdameftid-i aýinayan-i '; alem-i 4al oldug, 418 perde- 
pezir-1 e§kql 
419 degildfir. 
'Alel-huýffý ýem'-i ser-end; 57--i encOmen-020 nfibfivvet, ýdh-b5zri ser-baz-i meydan-i 
risdiet Ya4ya peykamber, ýalavdtfillai 'al; a-nebiyyind ve 'aleyh, 4aoretlerinfifi ravoa- 
411 Wba-l. ýOife-l B 
412 fer;: 
-L 
413 
ffJ4arUyAn: r-flDlyan B 
414 
mayesi: payesi B 
41' divar-i ki bl ist nQfi: divAn Vi bl inO B 
416 
muraýýa'-i: muraýýa'a-l P 
417 
ezman: czmanda P 
418 
ol dub: ol dukl an PK 
419 
e; kal. istiýkia-l B 
420 
enciknen: encijm L 
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Tuhfetbl-haremeyn 
i Vtife-i ffir-peymdlari ki42' mah-i miinir-dsa hale-i ag-u-ý-i camil-i ýejjfde miinezzel 
ve beden-I c5mi'de cd-ni. 7in-i siiveydii-yi dildiir. Bi-ýamdi li'lldhi ve'l-mitme, cevher- 
ha- i422 pai vedi'a-i gencine-i 
423 
yqm-i 'diem-bin ve 'aks-i naýý-l ljaýir-i fer§-, 
astým-i vra'at-'finvani piraye-i [BlSbl cebin ýihndl. 
Nqm 
Mqhar-i merýamet-i ý*et-i Mevid old* 
Ravqa-i ýaqret-i Yahyalya cebin-S& olduý 
Yine miýrab-i a'pmufl canib-i yemininde yekide-i ýalem-i elem-sfiz-1 ýaoret-i Zi'n- 
nUreyn [Ll6a] olan muý4af-i §eiififfi sebze-i mezra'a-i raýmet olan ýutu"f-i sfitfirindan 
dest-i nigah ýiib2fe-yin-i intibdh ýllindi. Yine cevf-i di-var-1 ýlblide nihiifte425 'ibadet- 
hdne-i haý§ari ýaqret-i Mu'dviye, r4iye'llaii te'ald 'me6, ziyaretine bast-i 
seccade-i himmet [P291 olundi. Yine c5ini'-i ýaydt-babýdnufi rilkn-i ýw*isinde v*i' 
minare-i beyod ki hem-saye-i neyyir-i a'? arn, milunan-i qiyafet-b; ýme-i [Kl5a] tarem-, 
yarum ya'ni ý4ret-i427 'Isa bin Meryern, *alavdtfilldhi 'ald-nebiyyind ve 'aleyh, 
4aoretleri sdýa-i siirddiýdt-i melekUtdan hem-raffi-i ýufu-f-l rodniyým He bal-ciinbdn-i 
hitta-i n5sUt olacaklari heng&nda 
Nam 
Int4 jr- 1 reh- i vuO atda &bar oI di tenfim 
Baýuin fistinde yer itsfin o g6ziim niin beniim 
421 Id 
.-L 
422 häk. -B 423 
gencine-i -, gencine 
L 
424 
sä: -säy B 425 
ruhüfte: rUhüfte-i P 426 
rallye>Ilähü te'älä 'anh: -LB 427 j, alret: -B 
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T4fetbl-baremeyn 
ed; asi He sUret-niim5-yi lisan-i hal olmaglaý28 menzil-i evvelin-i kadem-i vala-tetin-i 
'Isevi olup neyl-i deviet-i pa-bfislarinda ecza-yi arliyyeden yevgan-i giiy-rbbd-yi 
mfisdbakat olmakin Mindre-i 'Isd nami ile er-efi-az-i4" evc-1 i. ýtihdr olmiýdur. 
Bi'hamdi li')Ildhi430 derecdt-1 mirýdtl hem-dkd. ý-i butfit-i cebhe-i ta'ýim ve tatiýa-i 
niy5z-mend5n-1 ýefa'at ilzre. sahife-1 ýetjfe-j 'anbetinine43' middd-siide-i merdfim-i 
dide He 
Nam 
Divdn-i ýefa`atde eyd ýa4ret-i 'Isa 
Nabi kulufi [Bl9a] it bir dem-1 cdn-bahýla ibya 
me'dliyle 'aro-i ý51-i dil-i sergqte terýim olundi. 
Yine ol cami'-i Firdevs-simaliufl naprga-i detiqe-i prýisinde bir ýavd-l hee2 hane- 
i ruhamiye miyaninda Karpuzkaldiran namiyle bir fevvýwe-i tfifan-biz-i avdze-endýv- 
ý6hret olmiýdur ki sdgid-i433 setin-i4: 
34 
semin-i simin-i hfibandan eLzfin bir ab-i ýaff-l 
435 kemal ýuvvet-i ýu'fld ile yerb-i na-ýdfiý itale-i lisan idiip gerdiý-i hindfivýme degfil 
belki 436 bir ýubbe-i sengni dest-h6ý-l bdAye-i imtiýdn itmek m*5le-i guliivv-i igr4 
olinaduki mqhUd-i ye§m-i nWý&dur. 
01 fevv5re-i sevdd-sliz [Ll6b] u ýa&et-saza diide-kfiýa-yi temdýd olan niýimen-i nqdt- 
giisterde terlib-i damak-i istiýrýwdan ýofira cevher-i na-yab-i kevneyn-bahd-yi ma'den- 
i nilbiivvet, cesed-i meletfflt-ýwa-yi sultdn-i risdlet, ýallelldhil tec; aje37 'aleyhi ve 
428 
olmagja: lie B 
429 
ser-effiiz: ser-firazP 
4301,711ah: 11711aj-ý te, ala p 
431 c 
anben-nine: 'anberine L 
432 heft: he-, 3t B 
433 
sa'I d: BL 
434 
s e. rin: s enn fi L 
435 
na-ýaf-a - ni]lh tg%a P 
, 43'belld: -L 437 
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sellem, genciine-i Ravda-i Mutahhere'de43" dest-zede-i diizd&i iiakb-zen-i 439 mu§-l 
fenn-i kefere-i Efrenc olmakaýý ýaiib olduýda sdýa-i 'dlem-i miý51de zebdn-i gevher- 
fe§ýmlarlndan [P301 'Edrake-n! yl Nfire'd-din' hitdbi ii a J" a il gti§-vare-i saini a-i istildadi 
olmagla ýubý-dem bak-i pdk-i Med-ine-i Miinevvere'ye 'inin-engiz-i mfisdra'at ve ol 
ýuttd'u't-taiiý-i m; ar-kird&i Ar-i bakde malAr-i tiýe-l bud'alari olan ra-i pinhanda 
[Kl5b] gezide-i ef'd-i ýimýir-i himmet itdfikden s. ofira td'ir-i 'aq-i qydn7 CeSed- i442 
mutaMer-i MOammedY43 , ýallellaii te'ale4 'aleyhi ve sellem, ýafýs-beiid-i 
ýfibb4 olan sultdn-i 'q-lmiV. 7-. ýdnufi mqhed-i nur-amizieri ziy&etiyle [Bl9b] tenvi-r-i 
nqar olumn* mflyesser oldi445 
Andan kayri canib-i ceffibi-i *ýun'da dsfide-niýindn-i maýalle-i bdmuýdndan bfilbfil-i 
tna4fil-tiraz-t Mescid-i NebeVt ya'ni Bilal-i fjabqi, raoiye'llahii446 'anh, 
Wretleriniffi ve ibn-i 'arnm-i Wret-i [jabl-b-i MuWw ve birader-i ; dbende-giiher-i 
fjaydar-i Kerrar Ca'fer-i Tayydr ýa#retleriniffi ve ezvdc-i tahirdtdan md'ada iki yfize 
ýdrib447 ý*a-benddn-i dd'ire-i meclis-i nebevi- olan a*ab-i kirarn"' mer*idi 
ziyareti ile iktisab-i iqiraý-i deriin olundi. 
11.2ikr-i evq; gf-i *Mioyye-i ýfim 
Ma'mfire-i ýdm-t zibende-m*&nufi garba md'il ýtmali cdnibinde 4irve-i ýullesi 
paleheng-i nitdk-i abdal-i yerh-i nemed-pdý olan kiih-i bfilend-ýiikiih ddmeninde 
438 
mutahherede: mulahherde P 
439 
nakb-zen: naVb-zen ve BL 
440 
olmaga- olmakj aP 
441 
gii ýýre-i: go ýýre B 
442 
cesed: cesede-I B 
443 M4ammed'i. M4ammed'lyl P 
444 teaha. -B 445 
olch: olundi B 
446 
raOiye'llahfi: raoiye'llahti teAla P 
447 karib: mfiteUnb BKP 
448 ýrlam: ]dram radiyellaM te'ala 'anMrn ecmain balariflindi P 
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kasaba-i SAhilAyye v*i' olmi. 7dur ki449 sevad-i *am ile miy5ninda olan letdfete lisan-i 
cerriyyiil-beyým-i qcar u enhar vesile-i [Ll7a] fayýal ve dFl ý*fe-i reng-in-i 
5aliýiyye 450 vii *dm etrdfinda olan veý§ale-i sebz-gn iizre butfit-i en4dr-1 simden 
inilkerrer cedvel olini. 7dur. G5y5 $ali4iyye vii *ýun dii keffe-i terazii-yi letdfet-sencdiir 
ki45' keffe-i 55li4iyye'de hiffet bfinydn olm. -tla sevad-i *&n'a nisbet He nev'an 55ret-i 
irtifa' nfimayým olup 
Mwa 452 
Biri birinden a4sendiir biri birinden a'15dur 
in i gac ina m.! - ýý* v* i 
c453 olmiýdur. 
ýCasaba-i 5äli4iyye'nüfi tarafýyn-i pi* u karbinda v4i' Erze 454 vü Berze näm iki 
ýatye-l ýarinfil-i'tibdr beyninde yetmi4 nefer-i cevahir-i gencine-i nfibfivvet defin-i 
matmiire-i455 [P311 hak olduki hadis-i mu'ciz-beydn-i [IB20al sultdn-i tahtga-1456 
levldk He reside-i derece-i ýiWat idilgi ca'iz-i ýadd-i tevatfir oldugindan kayri lcah-i 
cennet-ý. filcahufi ýýr-l valdsindaý57 Ville-i [Vile-i]45" merdan-i Uuda olan Klrýlar 
M*&ni ve medýw-i seb'a-i seyydre-asa Yediler M*ýunl inesafe-i baldeden numayan 
ve envýwiyla dii'lre-i ýiim dirahýdn olniiýdur. 
'Ale'l-huýfiý tn*-m-i rav4a-I na'-Im merijiUm Sultan Selini-i Kad-im 
459 (, aleyhi'r- 
ratuneniffi ksar-i hiinmet-i 'alem-ldiýdlarl olan cami'-i ýeiifde tenhii-siivar-i miqtnýw-i 
449 Id :L 
4-50 5ällblyye: 5alibiyye Id L 
451 Id: PL 
452 Mga'- B 
453 
vaki «. B 
454 Erze: Üzre B 
455 
maýmüre. -KB 456taht h. gýa . taht 
B 
457 
väläsinda: väläsindan L 
459 
gill e-i. ecill e-i PK 
459 kadim 
-, -B 
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vel5yet, [Kl6a] yeke-taz-i 460 fedd-yi hakikat, s5lik-i rdh-i vahdet-I viiciid, kaff-i 
riimiiz-i bfid u ne-bud, bagban-i h-iy5b5n-tPraz-i FMUM-t-i Mekkiye, tfit-i-i pak-lehce-1 
ýekeristdn-l siinfihdt-1 kaybiyye, qherfil-vdsilin, ekberii'l-muhakkikin *eyb MuhYi'd- 
di-n-146' 'Arabi hadretlerinfifi ve cendb-i veldyet-pendh, 462 He hem-pehlfi-yi niýimen-i 
hak olan *eyb Falire'd-din lbrahim-i 'Tr*i463 . ýaddesellahfi esr5ralifim5464 1) 
hadretleriniffi hak-i astZin-i feyd-resanlarl hil'at-i dFq-i ecfan kilindi465 
12. zikr-i fermAim beray-i ýelwayiin` 
Beyt 
7filf-i ham-der-hamufida buldi Orýw 
ýýun'dan qiým* istemez dil-i zar 
[Ll7b] resminde sevdd-i dil-aram-i *dm'ufl qcdr-i infiltefe-i ser-be-dsmdni ýafes-i 
td'ir-i Oam-ir ve emvdc-i miiselsel-i enMwi pay-i dil-i dlivaneye zencir olduki 451de 467 
meger ol sene-i 'amimetfil-meymeneniffi heng&n-i cfinbfiý-i sipah-i faýl-i baharinda 
asaf:. i ekrem, destlir-i a'zarn-i sadru'l-vfizerd hadret-i Mustafa Pdýd kal'a-i meni'a-i 
(ýehrin taMbine [B20b] 'alem-engzri 'azm-1468 'adfiv-ýiken olduýlarina bind'en469 
desty56-i eltaf-i Kirdgati He kal'a-i mezbfireyi niimiidar-i kulab-i virdne-i kfiff-ar 
buyurduýlari niiv-idi He taraf taraf'70 *t5r-1 memalik-i lsldmiyyeye b'ým-i pehna-yi 
ffitiiýdan tevA'-i meserret olunma&071 
460 
yeke-taz (y e Wiz) - teke-Wz K 
461 MUhyl*'d_Clin: Mt*yi'd-din ibn P 
462 
_penahi: -pehAhl an BPK 463 1 iriaVi: -L 464 
esr-arahurna- esmrahQma'l-'azizP; sirrahama'l-'azizB 
465 1, plinch: ýilindi m4aýýil B 
466THs title is cited later in B 
467 -Me 
, previous title is inserted here in B 
469( 
azrn: -L 469 
old4lanna birra'en: olduVIanna bina'B P; olduVJannda K 
470 
taraf taraf, faraf P 
471 
olunmak)a: olduVJanndaL; buyurdutJan K 
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Tofeth'1-4aremeyn 
Nam 
Her taraf ndme-resým-l peyk-i muraý§a' kemer-est 
ve*ince ser-ppran-i rokkab-i hfimdyfln nesim-i miijde-resan-i bahar gibi tezyin-i ýehr 
il bazar i9iin ibla§-i fennan-1 [P321 ýehryati itmekle 
Nqm 
Gfiliffi te§tifine biilbfil nidd eyler donanmaya 
Yine gel qksii-yi bdgda seyr it temdýdyi 
ýavlince zinet-i 'arlllyyeye k; dl5-ffirfl§-i istigna olan miiferriý yarsfilar libas-i 4er ile 
dahi cilveger olup evvelden mfiýdhedesi du qeým-i temdýd'iydni keffe-i terd2ii-yi 
ýayret iderken bu zinet-i taze dahi 'ilave-i letget-i 'aýliyyesi olmagla medd-i nigýffi-l 
nuýýari end5ze-i d-ibii-peymd-yi dehýet eyledi. Her gfiýe bir miiferriý kdýdneye ve her 
diikkdn bir miizeyyen hdneye d6niip 
Nam 
Ref idiip ýfibheyi fistinde 'iyandur didiler 
Cennet alfinda yd fistinde diyenler *dm"ufi 
[Kl6b] §a'. 7a'a-i emti'a-i zer-tar ile" her bazýw bir mqriý-i envýw ve avizi§-i 
.. mlýe-l pur-naký u nigar ile her dfikkan bir gfiWir ýekline girdi. 
N4m 
Uayal hest cihdn-rd ki per be-zed ezrýevý 
Ki kerde-end zi-ayin-i zinetq per u bal 
RiVas-i ýulel u bur-ucdan enddýte olan t6b u tfifeng mecdlis-i mele'-i a'ldyi haber- 
yafte. -i nqdt ve Olbang-1 edevat-i n5ri irds eyledijgi zelzele-i 
ýardr-fersd [Ll8a] 
472 
zer-tar iIe: zer-tAn yl aP 
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[B21a] dsfidegm-i lihaf-i haki nq'e-mend-i473 inbisat eyledi. T5k-i 5faka perde-i 
siyeh-f'am-i ýam avizan olduýda galebe-i qerd& ile her dilkkandan nige mdh tabdn ve 
kanddil-i ferahem-, 7fidedet, 474 her t4da bir pervi-ti ftiriizin oldi. 
Nam 
ýebeý ViWm be-letdfet ki dide-i a'ma 
Zi-ceyb-i . 7&n bih biner-' cemal-i subý u mesd 
Hu*Faýan bu m*file leydfi-i ýAdmanide esv*-i *dtn'a mubteg olan alay-i erbab-i 
sandyi' ki be-her ýeb on ikiýer sinif ashab-i hiref ki her bir sinifufl dest-i ihtiyjrinda 
'aýd-yi atq-ef. 7an-i" Musa-asa bir . 7em, -i k=r ve, sa'ir nev-residegan-i bazar-i 
meldýafflfi dabi penge-i siminierinde birer. 7em'-i sfizdn ve diiý u miyWarinda sa'id-i 
'uý§* gibi fig-i hiin-fe§ým ve, tfifeng-i zer-niýýw ile gqt-i Fhr ii bazýw ve hiiWun-i ýehr 
piýgahindan gfiz& iderler. 
Nqin 
477 - Be-fevc fevc ptifan ve levn levn libas 
Cihan be-cilve der-dmed47" be-a4seni'l-qk5l 
Mev5sim-i [P331 esfar-i hfimdyfin-1 ýehryiiride daffi's-saltana-i 'aliyyede cati olan 
ordu alayi ýeklinde her firýa matla'-i cem'iyyetlerinde niimiine-I karlarin a'n*-i 
qbdýda miirdr iden taht-i revanlarda sade-r-uyan-i bUr§id-cem5l yedinden iý'ýw ve 
in*ta'-i nizam-i ýitfetde 479 ýah-beyt-i ýaside ýeklinde birer tenha-sfivar-i meydan-1 
ýfisn4... ii letafeti lap5qe-i fa'bire48' ile pap naminaý 82 birer rahý-i nazende-hirama 
473 
neý'e: neý>e-i L 
474 feha-hern: fei-älüm P 
471 bIli bined: ne bined B; be-bined L 
476 
-efýän: -feýän B 477 be: Zi B 
47' der-ämed: der-äyed B 
479 bi rfetde -. 41 rfetl erde B 
480 büsn. - büsn-i cemal P 
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sfivdr idiip pi. 7gahinda . 
483 bir gfistilvan-i giran-baha ile bir nige, ýabib-i pfir-zinet" ve 
sd'ir [B21b] lev5zim-i ayin-i pa. 75yidee5 75t. irdn-i zenin-t. ds ii simiti-teber ve 
mat. araciyým-i zer-iiskiif-i486 Bektaýi-peyker tertib olunup niqe ýehsiMwdn-i h5qi-d- 
margar-i ti-r-ke, 7 ve ti-k u ýwiqer ile slldýddr u qoýa-dir tavrinda 
Naým [Kl7a] 
Ah kim bir sipähi dildäri 
Beni ltdi sokak silgidýwl 
me'alin iýhar iderek ýaf-a-rev olup tarafeynde ff-, 18b] ýaff-zede olan temaýd'iyana 
Nam 
Hergiz nigdh-i ýeretn be-men rii ne-mi-kilned 
T5 mqveret be-gQe-i ebra ne-mi-kiinend 
87 ir madmiini fin-e cfinbfiý-i ebr-u-yi miiýkin He sUret-i selatnda nigah-i iltif-atlaý adai488 
liq'e-i 
489 t. iayat iderek ve ba'qi la'fibaliyan-i 
49" bi-perva-mqreb 
Nam 
Reca-yi vaýlle ol ýftha'aro-i ýdller itdiik 
Ne bir mulialla didfirdik ne der-kenar idebildfik 
velkince niyiiz-i visali mutadammin ref -i varak-pýwe-i 'ard-i h5l itdiikce 
Nqm 
481 fahire. f-ahir B 
482 
pap namina. -LP 493 
pi; gaYu nda: -LP 484 
-zinet: -zib P 495 
pa pyiden - pa di ýaNden L 
486 
zer-fisk-bf: ilsk-Qf-i zer BK 
497 
iltifatla. iltifatjyla BP 
499 ilti fatla if-ada-i * ilti fat eyl ese K 
489 neý'e: nepe L 
490 Jjj; ijbgjj*ygn: la'fibali L 
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Göz uciyle 'äýiýa geh lutf ider gähi 'itäb 
Bir su'ale yer ýomaz ol garnze-i ýdqir cevdb 
Ook*a-i la'li-n-leb-i ýeker-fqanini49' mqriý-i tebessfim-i pinMmi ve ba'q slyeh- 
bahtdn-i peti. 7ým-i r-uzg&i ciinbii§-i gin-cebin ile 'itab u azara ý92 erzdffi ve niye nd- 
muradufi 'aro-i ýdlin giriWm-1 pbr u jr5mi gibi ydk ve nige na-ýddi celldd-i bi-am; an-i 
ýim§ir-i m- 'gmiyle helak ve mye ývdde dilleri mahbfis-i zindan-1493 zenahdan itmege Ui 
f nn ae4 -besteleri ber-dar-i ziilf-I petipn itmege ýdyým ve nige bi- e [B22al ve nige dil 
kesleri divan-i Ar-i t4-i ebr-usina iýqýw i9fin i. stl'cdl ve niye bFi'l-hevesieri ýdqi-i 
mabkeme-I [P34] hicranda mfirdfa'aya irsal idiip lev5zim-i dad ii sited 
495 
ve merasim- 
i där-i vekirde bir dakika-i kem-ter nä-mer'i komayup giýzer itdükden sofira bir firka 
dahi tavr-i aher ve paýd-yi diger ile miir-ura bgladi. Evvel 
e96 tj 'ife-i bezrgerdn 
497 
Nam 
Dane-i hdline b* cennet-i rubs&inda 
Niqe ýýreylesfin Allah'i seversefi adem 
teranesiyle zemin-i dil-i nWýara: 9" tobm-1 muýabbet ekerek ve flrýari asydbiydn 
Nam 
Giiibdn-i qdki-i 'ug* ez-4evý fend baýed 
Elf der-sine-i gendfim zi-ýevý-i asyd bdFd 
491 
_feýarUTU. -fq5run B 492 
cebin ile 'itab u 5za-ra: cebin-1 'itab ile azara L 
493 
zi ncran: zi nclan-i gah P 
494 
itmege ferman: -L 495 
cla du si te d- dC) stdur B 
496 
evvela: evvel B 
497 bezrgeran- bezrg-an B 
498 
nuzZara, nuZZara-i B 324 
T4feffl-baremeyn 
makdliyle ohi-yi ser-gqte-ý51-i bi-ýar5re9 d5ne-riz-i5oo ýayret oldilar. Ve 
germ-bd7-&dn-i habbazan 
Nam 
Ey dil Aida-yi r" ez-in h5kdan me-b'ah [Ll9a] 
T'ufan der-in tennfir milheyya-st nýin me-hvdh 
me'dliyle tennfir-i der-un-i 'qý*i ffiriindan MAin germ itdilet-5"'. Ve atq-destan-i 
kebabiydn 
Nam 
Kebdb-asa beld bezminde g6rdfim ýalb-i 'qý41 
Muhälif [KI7b] devr elinden bir dem 41ar bir zamän ifiler 
nälesiyle güýt-päre-i ýalb-i müet4i kötte-ýifal nerm eylediler. Ve cerib-destän-i 
hiibdn-i 5ýpezdn 
Nam 
H'dn-i 502 ihsanina ag-yýwi toyunmý dilber 
GMiliffi ey haste-i hicran nenfifidýin ister 
maomiiniyla sir-s5z-i mi'de-i iýtihd-perver-l 503 tntiýar oldilar. Ve ýerbetiydn-i 
benefýe-hdl-i504 giil-ruhým dahi3o' 
Nam 
*erbet-i la'l-i revdn-bahýlna 'diem tepe 
499 
-hal-i bi-ýarära: -bäl ePBK 500 -riz: zin P 51)1 1 tch 1 er: eyl edi 1 er PBK 
502 hän: hiin L 
503 
-perver: -perver ve 
K 
504 hal - hak B 
505 gffl-rubän dahl: gW-rubsär K B; gd-ruhän 
P 
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0 cefa-piýe let5fetde bir igim [B22b] ýudur 
zemzemesiyle ýar&et-gog&-i ciger-i slibte&i-i inkisýw oldilar. Giriýme-sencdn-i 
b*ýdldn 
Nam 
Bir afet-i b*ýdl-i sitem-senciifl elinden 
T91arla d6ker sinesini keffe-i mizýw 
ve2ni iizre badam-yqm ii piste-dehan ve leb-i engebi-n u revgan-1 seiin ile 
506 
yebre-i 
507 
sirke-ffirdýdn-i biizar-i intipri.. table-i hande-i nemekin itdifet-'09. Ve. ibrqim-teným-i 
'aýtJrdn 510 
Nam 
*ayd itmege milrk-i dili ol dilber-1 'attar 
Dirhemle ter57-fisin ider dam ile dane 
vefl. cince hal-i ýaranfil-f-atn-1511 'anbetin-bU512 ve turra-i 'abir-dRid-i mijýkin-mfi ile 
ta'tir-i mqjinm-i iýtiy4-i reh-nOn [P351 eylediler. Ve ýitin-leban-i ýeker- 
ftirciý, an` 
Beyt 
ýýd baýýa [? ] baýina küleh geger514 bit, "5 er idi 
leb-i candni g6dince 
316 
eridi 
506 
ile: -L 507 gehre-I -. yehre K 
508 lntj7, an: -K 
"'ltdiler- eyledilerKB 
. 510 (at A pran: 'arrAr B 
5" 
-f-am: rdm 
ý 
512 1 anberin: 'anber BL 
513 Orin-leban-i ýeker-fihtýAn: ýeker-fihtýgn-l ýirin-lebanP 
"'kWehgeyer: kWehgekerP-, kellegegln&B[? ] 
-"-'bir: -B 516 
g6rýmce- g6rdi B 
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ter5nesiyl e517 telh-k5mýhi-i zehrdbe-niiýým-i hicr5nl5"' leb-i ýand-rizlertnden bitdb-i 
mfikerrer ile §irin-mez4 eyledilW'9. Ve ýelva'iya2n-i"' ýitin-ýarekdt 
Nam 
Belini ýoymadadur ol ýanemfifi derd ii bela 
Yoýsa ýitin lebi 'dýlýlara ý; aqlr ýelvd 
edasiyle damdg-i ýmýal-dý5mdn-i ýinndni qdpi-i nebat-i iltifldtlaý 21 feratnfiý-kerde-i 
mer&et-i iýtiy4 eylediler. Sim-salidan ser-terqan 
Nqm [Ll9b] 
01 ser-terap bende olur sinesin g6ren 
Kor n*d-i Canln522 iistine dyinesin g6ren 
n; agtnesiyle zir-i tlgi523 cay-1 asayiý 'addiden ser-berehnegan-1 minassari [B23a] 
524 
teslimi ser-i bi-sýunýmindan dsar-1 sevdayl tirdý idiip ve hiin-rizým-i ýaýdb5n-i bi- .F 
rahm dil 
Nam 
Kaý§db dilberi ciger-i balýi pdreler 
Kanlar d6ker gain muiesiyle kanýweler 
Kaýab Vengi itmede a#yar ile veli 
sine-*afini gdrdiikqe [Kl8a] aralar / erreler 
517 
teraneslyl e: -L 
519 zehräbe-nü ýän-1 h ci«ia-ru: zehräbe riraýp nü ýan-i tü cran K 
519 eyl edil er: 1 derl er BK 
... beiva>Iyän: helväyiyän BK 
ll' 1 Iti flätl a: 11 ti fl ätlyl aBP 
522 
cärun: cäru L 
523 zir-1 tigi : 2ir-1 tik-i ser-tizi P 
524 ser-1 bi-särnärundan: bi-ser ü sämärundan B 
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mantfiýi iizre s5t! ir-nig5h-i pfisfin-ýikaflyle pýwe-i ciger-i ýurblllydn-l bismilgede-i-25 
muýabbeti2jver-i ýann&e-i mujgdn-1 bflii-pdý eylediler. Zi-bende-kadan-i hayyAtin 526 
NaZM527 
Aydum meta'-i razumi bir derzi ýfihina 
i52 529 ýM, (ýoý 61yd " biydi g6rdi qlýi 1230 tekelledi 
531 
fetvasl ijzre miýr*i nigah ve s5zen-i mujgan ve ibtiýlm-tdr-i gisli vfi tebd. 7ir-i &rre- 
ru-yi 
532 dil-ciiylariyla ýdmet-i ený; 5r-i nu?? 5ra cýune-dfiz-i i4prab oldilar. Ve 
tanndzým-i ýazzaZýU, 
533 
Nam 
Iderdiim dfigmesine riýte-i cantim ilik dilden 
Benfimle ol meh-i ýazz5z eger baAwa el virse 
resmince týw-i 534 p9p4 ari cemalleri He giiiban-i sabr-i 'u. 7§4a tfigme-baf-i inkilab 
olurlar idi. CMmdn-i kefýgeran 
Nam 
Pa-berehne k-age-gerd-i 57-ade-i bi-ýayd iken 
, 
Ah bir ýfih kefýger pay-bend itdi beni 
kavlince dv&egýul-153: 5 k-age-i hevayi ay* haff-afli eylediler. Ve sim-tendn zergerdn 
Nam 
... bi smilgede - bi smilgeh L 
526 Ziayy äiiýi: li ayyä rä nP 
527, N, s couplet is also included in NäbiD»äni 
(ed. Bilkan> p. 1262). 
529 ölgdi: kesdi B 
52' bi 9 (h. dökdi LP 
530 
giýi ýmaz- gitmaz D 
"' tekelledi: tenüldedi D 
532 ätuTe: guTe. -ii P; ýubb-i gurre K 
533 kazzäzän: ýamäz B 
534 tür- täb L 
535 ävia-regän: äzäde4n K 328 
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Ten-1 zer sim-siri. 7k ve k-dre-i IP361 dhum He 
Meskeniim qýwsli-yi zergere d6ndi cdna 
m*aliyle pfite-i muýabbet&536 ýdl olan dil-sfibtegan-i sikke-dar-i bdliýiVl-'ayy5ri 
dilber ýarrafi eylediler. SilSile_MjiYan_1537 aengerým 
N4m 
Dfiýdi [B23b] dýuudn-i dile bir ýerer-i §Iir-efgen-38 
'Aýý-i dhengeri zencir-i ciiniin iýler iken 
nalesi ile dhen-i serd d6ken mecanin-i bi-ýaydi der-zenclir eylediler539. Ve hilal- 
ebrliy5ii-i na'l-bendým 
Nqm 
[jussad iken yýwi biri birine y*arlar 
Bu halý gehi-'40 na'l e gellj541 mibaý*arlar [L20a] 
avazesiyle na'l-i der-dtq olan -542 bi-ýardrdn-i pd-der-hevayl teshir itdilet-343 
ruyan-1 sarraciyan 
Nam 
'Indnum aldi bir sarrac-i zerd5z-1 melek-peyker 
Ki yerhi544 'aks-i ruhsýwi giii-i ýeftdlii-reng eyler 
ve*ince 'indn-i ibtiyýw-i nWýari545 rubUde-i dest-i n5z eylediter. Ve n; azfik-ten; an-i 
delliikan 
536 
mubabbetde: mibnetde B 
537silsile-müyän, ' Silsile-i mümyän P 
538 
ýür-efgen: süz-efgen B 
539 
cyl e di 1 er. eyl erl er i di B 
540 
geh: Idmi K 
541 
geh: ki mi si K 
542 
na'1-1 der-äteý olan. -L 543 
it(hier. eyledilerKB 
-544 egibl e in B 
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Nam 
Siyeh fýtayla46 g6r ýamýunda ol mah-t tabdni 
Eger g6t-mek dilersefi p1met igre ab-i ýayvdni 
ma-ýýaýinca berelme-cisman-i547 IcUy-i mel; Rmeti germ abe-ni ýin-i pfir-tef 0 tab-i 
niya? " eylediler. 
El-h5sil se . 7ebýme-ifiz 'ale't-tevali aliali--i *dm'ufi kuludlari kiyama ve drdmlart 
hirdma mfibeddel oldi. Cfinbijý-i miýraq-i qi"aý49 ile mecmli'a-i eyyatndan evr#-i 
leydl mu4ati' ve tevassut-i [Kl8b] meserret ii inbisat ile ecfan-i enýunda hey'at-i 
ittiýal mfindefi' oldi. Came-b'ablari ma4mil-i nisyanda peryide, 9ýwýebleri'5" ebdým-i 
ta'tilde, piyide, olup taraf taraf ýalýa-i enciimen-i yaran gyd-1 td'ir-iMl 'iýrete ýalýari 
dam ve mfi§dhede-i cemal-i hfiban d-idelerde 552 cay-g-ir-i menam oldi. 
Nwm 
Ne 'aceb tiz geyer zevý u sijr-ur eyyami 
Irmedin nisf-i lieh&i ir4fir ah7. aini 
madmiini h; dtime_i553 saWfe-i ýddmdnide [B24a] niimfine-i 
imdd_Y, 554 encdm olup 
Nqm 
Libäs-i 'äriyedür heb geger göfiül olma 
Fhib-h6rde-i tezyin-i Výwsii-yi cih5n 
545 
nug? än --K 
546 f-U jayl a: f-u teyl ePLKB 
547 
cisman-1: cisma-yi B 
548 
ruyäz: -K 549 
eýi"a: B 
5-50 garýebl en: gärýebl er KB 
551 sayd-i ta'lr: ýayd4h L 
552 hübän didel erde. hübän il e dide K 
5-53 hätime-i: -B 
554 -1l -h add K irnlä-yi encäm: mdäyü - 330 
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me5ai 1 
555 
ýuret-i ardyi. 7-i eyydmdan perde-kfiýd-yj ibhdm-i devam olup 
556 
Nwm 
ýdm'i g6rdfik yine tzýýOk-i rikab eyleyelfim 
Gel g6fifil [P371 m*ýý-i *saya ýitab eyleyelom 
diyerek qqmsar-1 ýdm'dan dest-ýCi-yi &ýun ve Mqr-i PWe'ye imale-i lic&n olundi. 
13. Nuh4atez-belde-ilatife-iýrlm 
109fincii menzilde mesned-drii-y, 557 Kfilbe-i Aýzan, pir-i pdkize-oamir-i bd*dh-1 
Ken'dn, ýafid-i cedd-i enbiyd"', ndle-senc-i vd-asafa ya'rii cendb-i Ya'kiib, 
ýalavdtfilldhi [L20b] 'aid-nebiyyind ve 'aleyh, ýaoretlerinfifi 
Nam 
Siri. 7k-i di-desi fistinde pul gibi harn idi 
Fir4-1 YUsuf He Oddi pir-i Ken'dn'ufi 
maomiinini mfibeyyen-sdýte-i 559 mi'mdr-i himmet-i nebev-ileri olup yine ioafe-i ism-i 
samileri ile nd'il-i riltbe-i if'aoa olan Cisr-i Ya'V7ub 'aleyhils-setamdan mýmend-i560 
seyl-i qk gilzar olundt. Ve bihte-i girbal-i tevaffir olan 4ubiib-i abbdr vefýince 
merdfim-1 qqm-i 'alem-binleri pey-rev-i -Illisuf, 'aleyhi's-seldni, oluncaya dek 
peyk; Fm-i Uwargiidaz- 1-161 Sil. iýk-i362 atqinleri iI e563 ol ýavdfinfifi aýcýwi sfirdý silrdh 
olduki ma4al 
1564 
memem-i naýar-i 4ayret ýilinar* 
555 me'ali: me'iflin K 
556 olup: olmaAl nKB 
557 
-ar-a-yi: B 558 
cedd-I enbiya: ceddfl'l-enbiyA PKB 
559 
sahte-1: sahte L 
560 manend: manende-1 BP 
5151 gaClaZ: gozar L 
562 
sin ýk: qkL 
, 13ile: -B 564 
moall: -P 
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N4m 
Yfisuf ez-bi--mihti-i ihvdn be-ydh fiftade-est 
Bi-tiased ne-bfid birader ger peyember-zade-est 
miýd4i ilzre ol milyab-i ebt--uvani secdegah-i kevakib olan mah-1 moffir-i evc-i risalet 
fift5de-i yah-1 rasad-i hmsed-i-165 ihvým [B24b] olup hale-i I- agq-i giyabesinde 
CilVegel, 166 olduki 
567 
ydh-i ý; &et-pendha ilýd-yi kemend-i nfir-i nigah ve ab-i dil- 
zidasi ziyaretgah-i efv; ah-i ecfan ýilinduýdan ýofira heft rdze 5611 tayy-i menazil He 
ýaýaba-i Ramle 569 pa-zede-i [Kl9a] buyfll-i viiýiil olduýda 
570 
atunal u e*51den 
tecerrfid taiiýiyle ziyaret-i Beytb'l-m*dis'e taWk-i ýddime. -i 571 ýitdb olundi. 
14. 'Azm-kerden be-s7u-yi Kods-i ýedf 
Reh-nfimfitfi-i feyo-i Hudd ile revzen-kfi. ýd-yi ýarem-i Aýýd olan mihman-sera-yi gerb- 
dpa-yi 572 sultaniyye ki miWik-i memdUhii's-siMik-i Misriyye'den Sultiin Kaytbay573 
'aleyhi'r-ralXneniiii irtifa'-i derecat-i dareynine ddl ve nuýflý-l burde-kar-i rubýuniye- 
1 
574 feq jj575 diMw u s*f-i p'ýa'a-WW, 576 ýfiret-ntima-yi initina'-i 
577 ýabiil-i 
misaldijr578 
. [P38] 01 inenzil-i vdidda ýatt- 1579 raýile-i gend r5ze ýillnup rGy-mal-i 
hdk-i 'itr-nak-i ýarem-i 4ýd'ya miisara'at olundi. 
-56-5 ýased ill egibl e in K. 
-566 ci I veger: b al veger P 
567 
ol dugi: ol dugi iýzen ne K 
569 
raze: raze-I B 
5"9 Raml e: Raml e'ye K 
570 
ol dL*da: ol uTidL*da B 
-571 ýadime-i: ýa-rne-i P 
572 
a pa-yi -. a syan-i B 
573 Kaytbay: Kaytba BK 
574 
rLibdmiye-i, nibamiye LP 
575 liurde-Ita-r-i ruhiimiye-I fer. ý fi: hurdeltan Ile feq-, K 
576 
-ban - -pmýi P 577 
1 mti na': i rti fa-' B 
578 
misal dar: irntisal d& K 
579 hat ip hilla-I 
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U*ý5 ýarem-i nur-peymd-yi [L21a] Mescid-i 4ý5 bir sdýa-i r(iý-bab§ddur ki sekiz 
yfiz ýirý &d' tfili ve be, 7 y0z yiginni bq Zira' 'aroi fenným-i Benna-yi kar-hane-i 
ýaderle resm-keýide-i pergar-i giiýe-i58" bal-i-58' Rfiýul-emin'dfir. Dd'ire-i sfir-i 
ma'm5re-i Kuds-i mfibýWek-fiii582 mik. djr-i siUsi sdýa-i ýiWat-bahýii-yi ýarem-i Aýý5 
olup siiiiisan-i ahiri mesacid 0 mevaoi c_i583 biiyiit-i nas idfigi ýark-ddde-i hendesiyan- 
1 -584 diy&dur. 
Eweld ýarem-i mfikerrem-i Aýýa ceniibi ve prýinfifi riikninde [B25al k5yet-i 
irtifa' iizre v, *i'5"5 olup tfili cenfibdan ýimdle ve 'aroi prýdan garba diiýmiiýdiir. Ve 
bu ýarein-i ýerifiin taraf-i garbi vii . 7imdlisi ma'amfire-i . 7ehre muttaýil olup 
5"6 bi'l- 
ciimle med5ris Ve587 taraf-i prýi vfi cenfibisi vadi' 4"" kfihsdr v*i' olup ýatta ondan 
ziyade revzene-i hatir-kii. 7asi bald-yi ýiýýdan canib-i cenUbi-1589 pýraya kfiýiide v*i' 
olmiýdur. Ve -'90 ýarem-i ýeiif-i 4ýd'nufi ýilmdr-i tabaýat-l eflak fizre 591 niih denge-i 
melalk-niýini olup qref-i qheri 592 divýw-l ýimdliniifi itkn-i prýisine ýaiib maýalde 
v*i' olan Bdbfil-ýittd'dur ki ma'mfire-i naým-i ketim-i593 115W'de ketime_i594 've'd- 
hulli'l-bgbe sicceden ve Mil luttatfin negrw-lekiim hatriyakiim ve senezidii'l- 
ile i, tila-yl ýýl 
596 
miibeyyen oldukindan kayn bi'l-cfimle enbiyd-yi 
580 
gu ýe-v gu ýe B 
"' bal: -K 592 
milarekO: ýerif& K 
: 593 
mevaqV-1., mev; a-diu L 
... hendesiyan: mflhendi slyan P 
585 vaki'-. -K 
596 
ol up: ol up ve B 
-587 ve- -B 588 ve: -K 
589 centibi-i -. ceniibi PB 
590 ve: ve ol K 
5" azre -. ftzen ne L 
592 egef-i eýhen: eýher-l egefi L 
593 kerim: -P 
594 kerime-i - Vavlih K 
: 1515 The Kur'an, 2/58; mubsiffn-mLibsinin ila-ahinh K 
596 
saru: 333 
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kinam, ýalavdtiilllahi 'aid-nebiyyind ve 'aleyhim, 
597 
h. ad. retteri kadime-ciinbýui-i 
ziyaret olduýlarinda ol bab-i sa'ade-t-intisdbdan dMil olup 'ale'l-h-us. iis [Kl9b] tenha- 
. s0v&-159" meyddn-1 isrd, ýallellahii te'dId 'aleyhi ve sellem'9', hadretleri dah-i ýeb-i 
mu(ciz-niima_y 1600 mi'racda reh-niimurfi-i Rlih. u'l-emin6o' ile ol bab-i dsmým-i ce. tiab 
sfiddesin maAbut-1 kib; ab-i niih rev* buyurup 'indn-1 Bur*-i bdýira-reftdn nierbat-1 
ezimine-i huyül-i eiibiyä olan 4alýa-i602 [L2lb] sa'ädrt-medära beste buyunni. ýlardur. 
Ve Babül-esbat dahi Babü'1-4itta [P391 i1 e6111 [B25b] 'al4a-gr-i teýärüb 
olmqdui-004 
Egerq, 60-1 mersum-i guýe-i bdl-i Rliýul-emin olan dd'ire-i ýarem-i mfikerrem bi'l- 
cOmle Mescid-i 4ý5 idfigi tnfiteýayyiý-i derece-i tal*ik idfigi rnfisellerndfiroý. Lakin 
fjala iýdta-i da'ire-i ýaremde Mescid-i 4ý5 ndmlyle ser-efraz-i evc-i ihtizAz olan 
cami'-i ýerif divýw-l cenfibide 
607 
canib-i Beytirl-hararn5a 
608 
tevecciih iizre zanii-zede-i 
ýa'de-i istiýkým olup canib-i garbisinde Mescid-i Mak5ribe609 nýun bir mescid-i tfildni 
ve canib-i prýislnde ýaqret-i '6merftl-Fordý, raoiye'lldhii'llau 'anh, sev; ad-i 
mur*ýa'-i ma'mdre-i Kuds-i mfiWweki dest-i 'alem-k4alariyle ýIir-t viictid-i bed- 
blid-i kfiffardan tahliye ve tatWr buyurduýlarinda ta'mir-kerde-i mi'mýw-i himmet-i bi- 
hemtdiari"' olan mescid-i hem-zýmii-yi ýaff-ittiýdl v, *i' olup caini'-i 4*a'dan p; a- 
""aleyfüm: aleyhm eoma'lnK; 'aleytümü's-selamP 
-598 süvär: süvärän B 
599 5a11 e'Ilähü te'älä 'al eyfü ve sell ein. 'al eyfÜ'ý-ýalätü ve's-seläm K 
600 mu'clz-nümä-yl: -BKP 601 reh-nümürft-i Rübu'I-emin: reh-ntrnürd(-1) ýab1-1 Liudä ile Rüeu'I-emin K 
602 4 al ýa-i: 4 al ýa L 
603 
ve bäbü'I-isbal dahl babü'I-billa ile: ve babü'I-biga dabi bäbü'I-Isbaf ile 
K 
604 
olmiýdur: olmaginK 
605 
egergl: eger B 
60'5 t. ablý* 1 dügj müsell emdür: tabkj%dür L 
607 cenübide: cenübinda K 
aräma: b aräm B 
609 Maganbe. Mu'äVlye B 
"' bi-hemta- 1 an: -K 334 
Tu4fetb'1-4aremeyn 
61 ber-cd-yi kiyam olan sfitfin-l ruham-i ebr-faM ' hýwic-l meratib-i pmar ve zahm- 
resdn-i sebbdbe-i612 taacciib-i nuýý&dUI_013. Cýmib-i YeMin_i6l4 minberde ýdmet-efrdz- 
i sdha-1 i'zdz bir siftfin ki h5ld avIzi ý_i615 p, 7vke-i mind-fam-i kanadil ile icra--yi 
merasim-i ta'ýim olumni. ýdur. 
01 serv-i riydo-i Kuds'iifi sdycý-i devlet-mdyesinde gfilyin-i gfilFn-sel'dY-1 eflak, balar 
niýin-i senr-i leVIaVI6, Salle)lldhil te'dI5617 'aleyhi ve sellem, ýaqretleri ekseriyya dii 
dest-i hazd'in-kfi. ýd-yl . 7efa'atlerin ýufl-i gencine-i ýalde'8 buyurduýlari mqhfide-i6'9 
kcfiýd e 
620 
-9qm5n-i ýfiret u ma'na olmagla ot mesned-i valAda [B26a] tahte-i deryfize- 
i621 dest-i du'd vii niyaz n*d-i icabetden tehi olmadugi 1ýtibdhdan b jjldjjtfi2 
2 
Mescid-i 'Omeii'deIP23 riikn-i prýiye varinca riitbe-i 'gereye ýatib t4yelerle bir 
ýUffe- 1 
624 
tiiliini s4-zede-i ist*& olup taýti maýbes-i 'afaiit-i cenab-i 
625 SO eyman 
nebi ýalavdtfilldhi 'ald-nebiyyind ve 'aleyhdiir 
ki626 hezdr 'imdd-i ditv-ýiken ile 
megak-i hevl-ndk Ar-i zem-inde MiyýMe_i627 taývim-i fenada [L22a] mdnende-i ýeb-i 
yeldd tatik u t5l5ni, ýulfib-i ýeyatin gibi 
gjjMdlj_i6211 cavidaiii v, *i' olup hedm ii 
tahtibi bitfin-i ydrd-yi ýuvvet-i insaiii olmagla bina-yi [P401 SOleymani'den b*i 
ýalmiýdur. 
611 
ebr: ebn BK 
612 -i sebbabe-l: ýcbanc B 
6" ta'accfib-i nu4ardur: ta'accfib u inti?. ardur K 
614 carUb-I yemin: caml'-i yem-uu K 
615 aVM- a ferU-U ýB 
616 
gW ýen-ser-; ay-i eflak, bala-Tiiq-in-t serl-r-1 I evlak-. gw sen-i ýefaat 
K 
, 117 te ala: -L 
619 
ýalat: plava-tK 
619 
mqhu de-I -. mqhU dK 
620 kii. ý-ade: nc-kCi,,, ýade P; kusade-I B 
6" deryiize-1: deryfize B 
(522 h7alidfir: hali degil dfir K 
623 Omen'den: '"Omer ria-(Jlye-'IIAW'wýiiý-den P 
624 
I"gel erl e bir ýuffe-i: rdýqel erl e bir mesc, d ve bir pffe-1 
K 
625 
cenab. -L 626 'al eyhd& lci: -L 627 
mlyane-1. miyAne B 
628 
?d marim: ?d mard B; ?d iýrniit K 335 
Tofeto'l-baremeyn 
01 zindýw-l vdhime-resana muttaýil rfikn-i ýaýiýii-i 
629 
prýi&630 h. adret-i Meryem 
radiye'llahii lanhanuij eyyýhn-i haydtlarinda [K20al ik5metgdh-i istirahallari olan bir 
hficre-i ruaýen ki nerdfiban-i gend p5ye ile zir-i zemi-nde gfiýe--niýin-i h-afa olup divar-I 
kiblide631 sine-kfiýd-yi hfidd olan mihrab-i Metyem piýgýffiinda ruhýun-i mficelladan bir 
tekne-i t*affi ki bamir-i tnaye-i enfas-i cjii-bahý a632 ya'ffi -zat-i 
dsman-mesned-i 
Mesilhd henfiz p-iyide-i kimat-i olduklari halde mehd-i viiciid-i mizeffinleri 
olmagla canib-i pwem-i... yaruma h-amyaze-kq-i hasret olmiýdur. Ve yine ol hficre-i 
dil-pezirim dmw-i prýisinde v*i' ýuffede miýrdb-i fjav&iyyin-i ýandij_fljra, 2ý34 
[B26b] ta'yin olmqdur. 
Riikn-i prýiden rfikn-i ýiMjji Ye635 varinca te'sis-kerde-i end5ze-i mi'mir-i hikinet 
olan 4iýý-i magfiret-medýw-i prýi ki vasatinda Babii'r-ralXne ve Babii't-tevbe nain iki 
bab-i devlet-me'ab sine-kflýa-yi matla'-i aftab olmiýdur. 01 iki der-I ýiktnet-eýer 
piýgahinda, i'azenallaiiii tecal, 1636, Vddl_i hevl-nak-i ba'idii'l-gavr-1637 megak-i 
calAmdfir ki ber-miiýteqd-yi ta'yiii-i ezeli 4ald m4bere-i 'aýab-nilmflde-163" kefere 
vii 
639 Yehfid ol v5di-i kafir-sfi? o derdninda ýflret-nfimd-yi cedri-i r-uy-i zemin olup 
ruz-1 ciger-sliz-i resta-bizde gflzergah-1 reh-revdn-1 na'im u ca4im olan cisr-i ýirat v4' 
olunac* maýalli ta'yin ii iýýwet lyfin Babii'r-ratune ile Mehd-i 'Isd beyninde bdid-yi 
629 ]äaja-ki . 
... _I. 
hakiki: B 
630 
ýartide: ser-v4t. de L 
631 ýi bl ide: ýi bl isi nde PK 
632 
cän-bahýä: bayät-babýä KBP 
633 
tärern: -L 634 fü-üz: -fürüzan KB 635 
ýimäliye * . 51mällyyeye 
P 
636 te'älä- -BL 637 >11_f Vr p e 
639 
nürnü de-i. nümü dPB 
13' ke fere vü - ke fere-i PBK 
640 Uf 
Ir-SüZ: käfir-suzdur ve B 
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Tofetfi'l-4aremeyn 
his&-i prýide fic 
-zira' 
mikd&i bir siitan-i ruhPun yine ol vddii-i dehýet-endilz iizre 
Uwic-i 64' ýiýýe itdle ofuruni. 7dur. 
Cenab-i ýaoret-i642 Siileymým, [L22b] ýalaviitfillahi 'ala-nebiyyina ve 'aleyh, 
ýaoretleri fenným-i Mfibdil-i k&-hane-i icad ile itmam-1 bin; a-yi Beytii'l-m*dis 
buyurduýlarl . 7atn-i meserret-encamda niyyet-i Aydretle Bdbfil-ýitta'dan derdn-i 
ýarem-i muýtereme kam-zen-i dubfil olup 
64' dd'ire-i644 ýarem-i beyt-i645 M*dis'i 
leb-tiz-1 niir-1 IldW mi4ahede itmeleriyle tdb-aver-i tdb-i tecelli olmaduýlarindan pay- 
1 'a, -dmetlerin girih-bend-i zemin-i ýayret idfip [P41] dyine-I zanfilarin nihade-I r-u-yl 
zemin iderek ol ne. 7'e-mend-i ýahbd-yi bi-humýw-i tecelli reviý-i mestane ile bir nige 
646 
ýadem [B27a] tayy itdiiklerinde fermdn-i Oaoret-i Keiim-i 9ýwe-saz-i dil-nevaz 
iI e647 
ýabra-i mfib&ekenfifi bir ýit'asi istiýbdl iyiin seng-i [K20b] felahan-i sfir'al 
oldugindP" i. ýýwet-i Sfileyman neb! He ol nienzilde"9pýe-gr-i ýwam-i ber-deVdM650 
olmakin bald-yi ser-i sa'; adet-eserine bit-05' ýubbe biinyad buyurup, yine fermdn-5rdyi- 
i652 ins ü cin ü6.53 vuhüý u tuyür 
iyün6-4 teifib-i divän buyurduklarinda kürsi-i hükümet-i 
niibfivvet-tev'emleri655 ol cayg; aha ýaiib maýalde mevofl' olduklnufý 56 i. ýdreti ýdld 
hiiveydadur. 
641 hän c-i - hän ci ol B 
642 4a! ret: -BKP 643 
oi ur). ol dt*da PL 
644 däIre_,: -L 64' beyt: -BP 646 'kdär K ru ge: ge mi. 
647 dii-neväz ile- bende-nevia-ziyle B; dil-neväziyle K 
648 ol du, ýp nda: ol dugj na L; ol undukta K, 7 649 
menzilde-. menzil-i valada K 
6" ber-deväm: -K "' bir: ebr KP 652 ferrnän-äräyi-i. fer-rnän-rani-i B; fermän-räyi-i L, ferTnän-räyi K 
6-53 
cin ü: cin 11 e ve K 6 54 
igun: ile K 
'5-55 h ük-ü m et-i nübüvvet! --teveml en -. nübüvvet-1 huk-ü m et-tev'eml en L 656 ' 
ol duki nufi: ol dugundan B 337 
Tuh fetO -b aremeyn 
Ammd zemin-i harem-i Irem-tev'em-i Aksd'ya dest-i ferrd. 7-i sun'-i ezel He kaliye-i 
sebze- b 
iliýeM_tär-1637 - i65" hemvW59 güsteränide ýihnup cä-be-cä a. 7ya-ne-i ta-'i 16' 
ýudsiydn olac* qcar-i sdye-dir tiýe-end5z-i zemin-i I istiýrdr olmi7, dur. 
Miyane-i ýaremde ýarem-i mabýuý-i pbra-i mfibýweke66' bq alti Zira' miýdýwi 
irtifal a fizre 662 tahminen fiyer yfiz zird" tfil u 'ao ile mir'dt-i ýfiret-nflmd gibi rubdtn-i 
miicell; adan bind' olunup 
663 
pir5ineni yine ruh-dmdan bir z-ird' mik. dýwi d-iv; arye664 ile 
iýdta olunmiýdur. 
Riikn-i garbisinde rFiz-1 bazar-i kiyalnetde mizan-i 'amel-senc-i enam mevoii' olac* 
maýalde nige, sfiffin-i mevzfln-rubam iizre bir minber-I matbU'u's-simZi ve bir miorab-i 
sine-kii§a bind olunmiýdur. Ve, bu sdýa-i tab-ndWfi cevdnib-I erba'asindan sekiz yerden 
665 5c666 yigirmi. 7er [L23a] payeden efzun silm-i seldmet-fenndya irtiý. olunup pdye-i 
[B27b] pay ini667 mesafe-i baldeden te'sis olumnagin Adyet pehn ii ferdh v*i' olup her 
payesinde pehlii-be-pehlii yigirmi§er ddem pd-nihade-i668 sulid olmaý Oayz-i 
imkdndadur. Ve bu sdýari dil-dranuii ; R&-i miyanesinde ýubbe-i ýahrari mfibareke 
beyoa-i669 ta5i,. _i670 sa'adet ýeklinde cilve-nOmd olmiýdur. Kubbe-i niir-peym5nufi 
nisfina b; alig oluncaya dek etrafi libas-i ruhdmiYe ile bir harem-i hqt-hýuie hdle-výw 
... bin. ýim: ibnýim B 
058 - sebze-v scbze B 
hemvar: hemvare PB 
6450 
ira'lr: jayAran K 
661 
mfibareke: mijbareke 16 PB 
662 
1 rti f-a f tlzre. i rti f-a'l aL 
663 ol unup .--K 611 divarge: divar-i pegge B 
661 
-fen-naya- -ferma ile BK 666 
1 rti 42 1 rti f-a' P 
667 
payiTu: paye B 
6611 
-ru ha- de-1: -TUhade L 669 beyoa-i -. bey0a B 
670 
tair. - K 
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Tub fetfi'l -b aremeyn 
ihdta idiip andan yukari ta kfingilre: -i zenin-[P42]ýubbeye dek'7' hil'at-i kdý j_i67' na- 
dide nuýfiý, ile cilve-niimd-yi tarz-i 5bar olmi7. dur. 
01 ýubbe-i 'dliiýanufi bin; a-yi 'aýlisi MiMik-i Emeviyye'den Sfileyman ibn 'Abdfi'l- 
MOWN beyqa-i td'ir-i himmeti iken ba'de ilbas-i kaýi vii ruham bihiýt-aýydn Sultan 
Saleyman merhi! MUfý73 dfihte-i k5rgdh-i himmet_i6" bi-hemtalaridur. 
Zir-i675 kubbe-i sipihr-miimassda ta4minen tfilen yigirmi ve 'mýan on sekiz 
miýddri ýafes iý; atasinda td'ir-i 2ibende-pervdz-i evc-i sa'adet ya'ffi ýabra-i infib&eke 
teVeCCf [K21al ctlib-i kibleye lh676 iizxe asude-bdi-i iiýyan-i istiýr& olup M cihetden 
kat'-i revabit ii ittisal ile 'alaka-pe; dr-i vakfe-i initisal-i emr- i677 Zo, )I_Celal678 idjigi 
peyveiid-giisil-i ýibdl-i ýil ii ý; aldfir. Dfi§-i yemininde n*7. -i tamga-yi eýer-i pdy-i 
Muhammedi, 'aleyhi's-saldffi ve's-selam 679 5 
ki tqtif-i 68" sfiradikdt-i melekiit 
buyurduýlari 7. &n-i tarab-ferc&ndan"' yadigar ýalup manende-i [B28a] dehdn-i 
gevher-fepn 
Nqm 
ý, Xin &I&nl--st ki giim-kerde hatt-1 azadi 
Her ki bi-ddýý-i tu der-'arýa-i ma4Fr kerded 
terennfimiyle lebriz-i mfibahat olmadadur. Bihiýt-meldný"' merljfim Sultan Aýrned-i 
Evvel / ol ýIiret-nfimd-yl f-abte-i ýahsar-i Uuda'yi ta'ýimen mekin-i ýafes-i simin idiip 
"' dek: degin K 
672 "- 
ka ýi-i: kaýi B ... SWran Meyman-i merhiimun. - merhOm Sdian Sdeyman'O P B, merhýim Sdran Sdeyn-dn 
'al eyh , r-ra4meTUn K 
671 IiMMet: -K 675 
zir. -K 676 teveccilh: -L 677 
emr: - LK 678 
zo'I-Celal: K 
679 'al eyh'ý-ýaliitil ve's-seliim: -LBP 
680 teof: teof-i seraperde-1 B 
681 
tarab-fercamdan. tarab-encamda K 
682 
mekin. mesned PK 
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Tuhfetb'1-4aremeyn 
nev-be-nev gfildbla pfir olmakin ol feyole viiciih-i nevdýi-i ziivv& me§5riý-i envar 
[L23b] olmadadur. 
Mihman-i girami-tetin-i lzd-i, ýallellahii te'ala 'aleyhi ve sellem, ýaoretle&83 rahý- 
ran-1 asman olduýdaý84 ýabrarl mfibdreke kqiý-i cezbe-i muýabbet ile bil-ýardr oltip 
aindde-i pervývri miiraf*at olduAl ýdlde fen-nan-1 Yezdaiii ile ýaoret-i Riiýul-emiin 
685 
nim-i rahda temkin buyunnalariyle dsar-i h&ne- i686 enamil-i RUhu'l-kuds saWfe-i 
687 
ýahra-i m0b5rekede mfirtesem olmiýdur. 
Ve bir cýmibinde dahi688 ruhýý-yafte-i gfil-gqt-i gemenzar-i feradis cenab-i ldris, 
ýalavatWlldhi 'ald-nebiyyind ve 'aleyh, ýaqretleriniifý"9 ondan mfitecaviz naýý-i 
ýadem-i mfikerremleri dide-kiiýa-yi c5nib-i asmdn olmiýdur. Zir-I saye-i devIet-mdye- 
i ýahra-i mfibiireke bir A& [P431 §eklinde niimfid& olup cýmib-i ýlblilden nerdflWm-l 
heft-pdye ile ol mahzen-i iks-ir-i sa'adete690 vad'-i kadem-i ziyýwet olunmadadur. 
Leyle-i Mi'riic'da iimidgg-i kaffe-i 'aceze-i 'uýdt, ýallellahfi te'dle9' 'aleyhi ve 
sellem, cenabindan napýa-senc-i recd-yi ýefa'at olan lisan-i [B28b] beligfi'l-beyani 
cism-i miib5rek-i692 pbradan miitemeyyiz olup mdliýg5h-i efv5h u cibah olmlýdur. 
Tarafýyn-i nerdijbiinindamiýrab-l Davud u Sfileyman, ýalavdtiilldhi 'ala-nebiyyin; a ve 
'aleyhime's-selam, ýFiret-iiiimd-yi dii qqm-i cNin-bindfir ki ekser evýdt-l 4aydtlarinda 
ol mitrablarda secde-ber-i dergah-1693 
K; aqiyyfi'l-4aca 
683 baorederi: -K 684 
oidt*da: oldugi K 
685 
enim: ernin iIeK 
116 harne-i: haýýa-i B 
687 $aNfe-i: pl-dfe-i beden B 
688 dabi: -B 6119 idris pi avatfi'llah 'ala-nebiyyinit ve 'al eyh: baqret-i Idris 'a] 
690 
saadete: sa'adet. jarafinaK 
6111 te'ala: -L 692 
mobarek: miýbareke-i B 
W3 sec dob epi derga- h: sec de-i p erverdi go rB 
TOfetli'l-baremeyn 
Kdfile-sMw-i nilbfivvet, ýallellahii 'aleyhi ve sellem, ýaqretleri leyle-i Ml'rdc'da 
imdtne-i siibha-i asfiya ya'tii ima-m-1 saff-i etibiya, ýaJaVatii"Ildhi694 'aleyhim 
ecma cin695 , [K-21b] olmakiyfin merdfimek-i dide-i mjýrdb olduýlarinda e. ýer-i 'Imame-i 
mfiNwekeleri sine-i sahrada eser itmegin bir hey'dt-i muka"ar cilveger olup ýdm u 
seýer 
bilfi96 ýandil-i diyd-pdý ftir-uzan olmadadur. 
Bir giiýesinde dabi bir ýuffe-l mubtaýýa ki yine ýeb-i piir-tarab-i Mi'rac'da tenha- 
ni. 7in-i minassa-i risdlet, ýallelldhfi 'aleyhl Ve SelleM697, hadretierinun- gu4e-i d5men-i 
devlet-i pirdmenlerini bir gfirbe pister-i [L24a] bvlb 698 itmegin it&e-i bvab-i r5ýat- 
1 699 giirbe-i miskin tecviz-kerde-i ýefýat-l dil-nevazane-i nebeVileri olmatnakIWOO 
guýe-l me5men-i damenterin bfitide-1 miýrdz-i merbameCo' buyurduýlarinda giirbe-i 
iia-hfiýyar fennan-i Mukayyirfi'ý-ýuVer ile ýIiret-i ýacerde cilveger olup ta-be- 
ýIydmet 702 hv db-i senginde mflýahede-i ýfiret-i bidýuiden vaye-gir-i Oinnan olmiýdur. 
fjdld 'alameti hfiveyda ve ma4all-i icabet-i du'adur. 
Bir gii, ýesinde [B29a] cendb-i ceddii'l-enbiyd' Hafil-i Huda, ýalavdtiilldhi 'aleyhi ve 
iyyi d703 ald-neb n, baoretleri nige def a asbab-i baýa'ire hfiveyda olmagla mibrab-i 
lbraWm nam ile mersfim-i ý*fe-i di-var-1704 iýtihar olmiýdur. 
5S_, el; RM705 Bald-yi phrari mfibarekede Davud, 'aleyhi s, ýaoretleriniifi sahte-i dest-i 
IýCaz-l 
706 
alien-giid5zlari olan dirah-t-i piir-ýdh- U707 berg-i [P44] dhenin ile siper-i 
694 
plavatu'llah- nOv; a-nu'llahi L 
695 
ya'TU imam-i pff-i enblya salavatU'llah 'aleyffim ecma'in: -K "96bir: 
-L 697 
ýallcllahWaleyhi ve sellem. 'aleyfi'ý_ýaldtfl ve's-selam K 
698 hab: hab u nabat K 
699 rab at: rabmet B 
700 dil-nevaza-ne-i nebevfl en olmamagl a: dil-nevazl an olmaAd aK 
701 
merbamet: -K 702 be: - L; I, a yamet. mah; er K 703 
plavdtiYlldh 'aleyh vc'alA-nebiyyin-a: plavati! HaN 'ald-neblyyiria ve'aleyh K 
704 divar- -K 705 'aleyh's-sclam: L 
706 ic CgZ: -K 
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T4feLfj'l-baremeyn 
seyyidii'. 7-ýOhedd Hamza-i ba-safa,. radiye'llahii 'aie' , s5ye-end57--i ý6hret 
olmi. 7lardtii-709. 
Yine deriin-i ýtibbe-i ýabratulläh'da ümidgah-i ahäli-i iniän7'0 der-i ravja-i cinän 
olac* ma4alde7ll , yessir-nd'Ildhii ve iyydUm, Babfill-cenne tesmiyesi ile bir rubam- 
i sebz-giin vao'i ile i. ý5ret olunup md'ide-i ftsmdni daiii piý-nihdd-i mihmanan-i 
Yezdani olan maýall bir rub5m-i sofra-sima ile ta'yin olumnqdur. Vdsita-i nfizfil-i 
ketime-i 'hel etA', 712 md-*aý-i vaýf-i 11-fetA', bdb-i medine-i 'ilm-i Alymedi, 
ý 51 11713 -T lib7 
714 
vecheh, uncircl-i ders-hane-i Muhammedi 'Ali ib Ebi 5 kerreme'lldhii 
maqur-i *db-i ýudiir olduki maijall m45m-i 'Ali ta'yini He ziydretgdh-i asýab-i 
intibahdur. 
Ammd det-Un-i ýubbe-i rafi'a-i ýabra-i mfibarekede nigdýte-i ýalem-i fistad-i eZe1715 
olan nukfiý-i hayret-feza nfir-i nig-ah-i mahrFjtiyyiV. 7-ýekli hem-reng-I diim-i tavus ve 
'aks-i cdtn-i revzeni nWýdri hem-qqm-i botiis idiip buýiipn sdýa'if-i ciddrinda 716 
ýikafte-i elTe. -i ýiktnet ve nigdýte-i ýalem-i ýudret olmi§ rubain-i ayine-endamiar"' 
[K22a] ki ydr [L24b] [B29b] ýit'asindan birer kitabe-i mevAin yabfid biree'8 ýetnse-i 
Mý-iiiimfln be-di-dqr olW gýiyft Mi'mdr-1719 EZe1720' 'azze ve cell, nig&-hýme-i ýun'-i 
ezelide mutl* arayi. ý-i diMw-i pbr W21 i9fin resni ii ic; ad eylemi, ýdiir. Be-tabýiý lki 
707 
u: K 
709 
pfa -. pfa- radiye'llalifi'arih L 
709 
ol mi ýl ardur: ol mi -? dur K 
710 
iman. im5n ya'rU P 
711 
ma4alde: ma4alle BP 
712 Me Kur'An, 76 /1 
713 
ibn- bin P 
7" kerreme'l I ahil: kerTeme'llghfi te'ala K 
715 Ostad. ostad-i czel P 
716 
ci clarinda: cildr4a-runda BP 
717 dyine-enciamlar: ayine-I endaml an K 
7" birer. - bir L 
719 M'mar- H allaý P 
7" Ezel - Ezel ya'ru IjaV* K 
721 pbra: phra-i mfibareke P 
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t5vus-I tamdmiil-a'da bir kiiseye ser-enddz olmaý ýfireti hfiveyda oldugi aýýab-i 
baýiireti722 ser-efkende-i zanu--yi istiArab itmededfir. 
U6ýa sahra-i mfiWweke ki miyane-i eczil-yi ardiyyede z-at-i makdis-i Il; ahiyyeye ih-tisas 
ile hem-seng-i teraza-yi ýader-i 'aq-1 a'zam olup firýari enbiyd-yi kirama ziyaretgah 
ve aýddm-1723 feyog5hlarina bfisegah oldukindan kayri sultiin-1 'aq-mesned, 
ýallellahii te'ala 'alf, -yhi ve sellem, ýaqretlerinfifi halvet-hane-i ha4i'l-bawi ýurbe 
'urficlari hengaminda bdm-t asmandan aVizým olan724 silm-i nu-raninfifi mfitteka-yi 
derece-i payini725 olmagla eser-i ýadem-i . 7efa"at-tev'emierin ýalýa-i gu-ý-i ittibar 
itmek mertebesinden faola rFiz-i ciger-siiz-i [P45] resta-bizde dabi teft-I ah5li-i bihi§t 
ii d5zah i9iin meniýýari maokeme-i ýaqiyyiVl-hdcdt olup ziimre-i 'usdt-i ziNvadne leb- 
ciinban- 1726 ýefa'at ola! 
Hez& hezar"' ýjjkYM Hdltý-i bi-Viina ki mihmým-i ribat-i 9ýw ýuffe-i beden ya'ffi rfiý-i 
pflr-rniýen raýile-bend-i bender-i fend olmadin ndýiye-i siyah-giindh-alfid ol seng-i 
mfiWweke729 malide kilinmagla730 dahil-i pmar-1 zuvvar olmak mflyesser old, 
731, el_ i-- 
minneW li'llai [B30al tecaI5732 ve teýaddes. 
Kendr-1 sahra-i mfibýwekede ruham-i nificelladan [K22b] bir kubbe-I h6ý-nfim; a bin5 
olunup Kubbetfil-rni'rac ismiyle tavafg5h-i ins ii melek olrniýdur. Sevddger-i Wvz&-i 
melek5t, ýallelldhfi te'dld 
733 c ale. yhi ve sellem, ýaoretleri ra-averd-i Sal; 
at-1734 
... baO-eti: baWete L 
723 *cl-am: a9vam L 724 
olan: -LBP 725 
payuu. pasi L; pAyi P 726 leb: -K 727 he2ýa-r: -BK 728 
qfikr: ýiý hadret P 729 
mýibareke, mfibarekede K 730 ýplinmakla-. ýllinmaga P 
731 
ol ch - ol ch misa' L 732 tecalij. K 
733 
ýallellaha te'Ala: - Kp te'ala L 734 
ý al a t: ý al av; a- tP 
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[ýalavdt] hams735 ile nazil-i malmUre-i hdk olduklarinda ibtida'-i taMme-bend-i 736 
iftitdý-i ýalat old4lari maýal&737 dabi bir mitrab-i sa'ddet-niýdb pd-ber-cdy-i ýiydm 
olup [L25a] ýähid-i bälä-hlrätn-i du'ä ol ini4räb-i ýerifde gül-güne- i738 te'sir-i du 4ä 
'739 
ile siirh-t--uy olagelmegin74" Kizil Miýrab n5miyle ý6hret-yab olmqdur. 
Ve yine haric-i ýubbe-i ýabrari mfibarekenfifi cýmib-i prýisinde ma4keme-i Davud, 
ýalavdtfillahi 'aid-nebiyyind ve 'aleyh, olan mevol' Ozre Kubbetii's-silsile n5minda 741 
hqt t*-i rub5in iizre [K22b] bir ýubbe-i zibende-s-ima cilve-niima olup bihiýt-mekým 
Sultdn Sfileymým ziver-bend-i kftýi- i742 b6ý-n*§ olmakin 'YA DAvud 0743 innd ce'alarl- 
ke halifeten fil-ard 7744 nazm-1 ketimin, ild-dhirih, 5rdyiý-i kitabe-I b5la-yi tak745 
itmiýlerdfit-746- 
Ve 747 yine ol matiall-i mu'tebere ýaiib niaýam-i 4aoret-i fjlor, 'aleyhi's-selain, bir 
ruhdtn-i dbti ile ta'yin 0 iý&et olumni. 7dur. Mwic-i ýiýar-i Kuds-i mfib&ekede pilýgdh-i 
Bdbijl-ýitta'damez&-i 'ismet-medar-i Meryem defin-i ag-u-ý-i zemin olup yine b&ic-i 
4iýýda cýmib-i garbide merýad-i ndr-dIfid-i 44ret-i Davud, ýalavdtulldhil-Melikil- 
Vedfid 748 . 
bir mescid-i vdId-ýibab749 [B30b] ddhilinde 4ficre-i bihiýt-eýer det-fininda 
73 -5 hams- hamse B 
736 
-bend-1: -bend-I tekbir-i K 737 
mabalde- maballinde L 
738 
gone-i: gune L 
739 te'sir-I du'a: te'sir-nýrnii P 
740 
olagelmegin: olmaginK 
741 
ri7aminda: na-miyle K 
74' kaýi-l: ka-; i P 
743 
ya Davudu- -K 744 The Kur'an, 38/26 
745 
rak. - -K 746 1 tmi 0 erdfir. i trni; l er K, eyl emiql erdfir BP 
747 
ve yine ol moall: yine maball K 
748 ýalavatulliah'I-Melild'I-Vediid- plavatu'llah 
'ala nebiyyl-mi ve'aleyh B; 'aleyh's-selarn K 
749 vala: LB 
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MiiteVali_i750 liýdf-i bdk olup est5r-i zenin-tdr-i ýandiiýa-i mfiýk-Nwlari nlir-bahp-yi 
efv5li-i ziivv& olmiýdut7". 
[P46] Ve yine ma'mfire-i Beytfi"I-m*dis'fifi canib-i prýilsinde ser-ber-averde-i 
muýa"ar-i gerdiin olan Icah-i bihiý. t-ýfikcflh Tur-i Zita'da75' meoaci'-i enbiya vii 
ýfihedaM manende-i encOm ca-be-ca qiyd-babýd olup emkine-i miite'ayyineden 
mez5r-i Iýuni'ul-envftr-t 4aoret-i 'Uzeyr ve eýer-i ýadem-i Ra4u'lldh ve 45let-i ra'y-i 
agnafnda ndli, ýgah-i Kelimu"Ilah ýalavdtii llahi 'ald-nebiyyina ve 'aleyhimden 
ma'adaý 
54 
mez&-i Rdbi'a-i ' Adeviyye, raoiye'llahii755 'anha, ziyaretgdh-i 
ýudsiyýmdur. 
Ferydd-i girye-hiz-i haY756 hay-i ýasret, zelzele-efgen-i esds-i gerdiiii757 Ve ýU c le-i ah-i 
'alem-siizri nedlnet d*zen-i derFin-i yerh-i nil-gan olm* sezadur ki bim-i nize-i 
ser-tiz-i reh-zenan-1758 dinan-nidan-1 'urban cenab-i Halil-i Hudd ýaoret-i lbraWm ve 
4aoret-i Mfisa-yi Kelim, ýalavdffi'Wffii 'ald-nebiyyind [L25b] ve 'aleyhim,! 759, 
ýaoretleriniifi ve genCine_i760 medfen-i lbraWm'de medfu-n olan cevahir-ffirfizende-i761 
dfirc-i niftwet ya'ni cenab-i 762 Ishak u Ya'ýfib u YUsuf nebi763 ýaqretlerinfifi ziyýwet- 
i riyaq-i muýaddeselerine har-i divar-i mfimana'at olup ýevý-i bak-i astanlany 
le764 
aguý-l naýiye-i fimid hamyýve-kq-i taýassfir ýalmiýdur- 
750 
mOteviiri-I -. mOvAri-I P 
751 
olmiýdir- olmiýlardirB 
752 ZRA'da. Ziba'da LKB 
753 
enbiya vfi ; iiheda: enbiyii ol an mýi; ah dK 
754 
ma'ada: gayn BPK 
755 
raqlyellahiý. raolye'llaho teAld P 
756 hay- -K 
757 zelzele-efgen-1 esas-i gerdon. -L 
758 reli-zenan: zehr-rian P 
759 Kelim sal aviitillliih 'ala-nebiyyi-Tia ve 'al eyYdma - Kelimu'llah 
K 
760 gencine-1: gencine B 
761 fUrtzende-I -. fiktzende B 
762 
cenab: -B 
763 nebt: plavatfilliih 'ala-nebiyyiria ve'aleyhm P; -BK 
764 astarýanyle: astinelenyle B; -Astanclenne K; ast! Hanna P 
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15. Vasf-i [B31al lg-j bi-gMrn-l r&h-l MlSlr765 
Kuds-i mfibarekde se raze 
766 
dr5mdan sofira yine Ramle ve (ýazze canibine c atf. 1767 
'inan-gerdiin olup dazze'ye kaiib mah. aide kubiir-I ýfihedd-yi 'AsklaMs'a dmed-ýiid-i 
sefir-i du'd der-k& kilindi . 
768 &azze'den bqInci menzilde v5ki' kal'a-i 'Atiý ile 
SaWyye-i MLSIý69 beyni ki be. 7 merhaledfir, ab u ddneden [K23a] teM tigistým olmag-in 
Nam 
(ýdn gfize§t7i ez-ribdt- 1770 ten diger ma'mfire nist 
Zad-i rdW ber-ne-mi-d56 ez-in menzil yerd 
clvýv-esl *Idm-1 elsine-i asýdb-i vuVifdan 771 mersum-i ýýfe-i sýuni'a olmakin me'kel 
ii mqdrib-i penc raze taýmil-i diiý-i cimal ýilimnagla detya-yi rimalde ýiniiya 772 'azm 
olundi. 
V*'a 'm-Oan 773 bq alti merizil Ve774 tfilen yiginni menzil miýdýwi ma4all-i leb-i 
Bahr-i Sepid'den ken&-i Bahr-i775 Sfiveys'cý varinca bihte-i Airbal-i teng-Vqm [P471 
olmi. 7 tig sd'at mesabesinde tig-i sefid osterde-i776 dest-i ferrdý-i ýudret olup 
miy5nede t4-i gerdfina peyveste k-uhlar ki tanydne-i takuik-i bad He mevce-i deryd 
gibi bi-ýark Ve777 dest-biiý-l bjAye-i rlizg5r olup 
Nam 
765 V3.3f. I tig-I bi-dmiin-i rah-i M ýr: put I ater in KB 
766 
se rtize: ise rfize-i B 
767 c arf: - LBP 769 lul*nch. Vjlndi. Vaýf-i rig-i bi-RmAn-i ith-l Mýr BK 
769 %i4iyye-i lbvhýr: *aliýiyye K 
770 
ribat: libas K 
771 VLlkjj fdan. 
. vL*ii 
fda K 
772 
; lj-dya: ; iUiba BP 
773 'ard an: -K 774 
ve --BP 
77'bahr-. -K 776 
gusterde-i -. gasterde L 
777 
u: K 
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Riizg5ii-se"'8 ki ba-tig rev5n ba-seferem 
MI-revem ra 
779 
zi-menzil habeti rfist me-rd 
c1 780 
e781 ; araM I velýince dest-i iistad-i ýun a manend-i aldt-i ptranc bir sd'at bir haned 
muý51 ve cfinbiiý-i yevgdn-i r-uzgar ile gfly-ýifat bir sdýada istiýrari miin'adimiil- 
iýtimdldiit7"'. 
Nam 
Bd-derd-1 'aýý t4at fi bi-tdkati yek-est [L26a] 
Temkin-i kuh u kah der-inca beraber-est 
El-hasil ol bahr-i mevvac-i ng igre Aavta-h'! i-i idtirab Ile 'azimet olundukda 
ýavd'im-i buyfil ýkauna ýaiin ve hum-i busrevatu gibi ýikemleri zib-i zemin olup 
[B31b] ýalba- i783 rig ilzre asar-i *djm-i metaya yerine naýý-i tahta-i rfikkab hfiveyda. 
Ve resm-i ýava'im-i cimale bedel 'aks-i dag-i sineleri peyda idi. Sfiv5rlar 
piyadel el: 
784 
ýeklinde niimudar, piyadelerfifi ise785 ancak. 'ukde-i zanfilari aýikdr idfigi 
milbalagavii igr* degildfir. 
Evtdd-i hiydma istiýrýw ýayyizri imkdndan dfir olmagin dest-bfird-I tab-i aftabdan 
saye-i ýeb 786 qqm-t i'tibara siirTne-i Sifahani'den ber-ter ve pdy-i devv; ab ýariir-ddde 
olacak 787 mertebe zemin-i saht taht-i Süleymäiü'den näzik-ter görinürdi. 
Ne I. idl ise bu giine renc-i rdýat-fersd ile, penc ýebdne-r-uz iiftdn u hizan 
778 
rfizgOrl-st: rfizga-r-est L 779 
rýth: r-ah ve K 
790 fista d-1 ýun'l a. ýun'-i ezel IIeK 781 
ptranc bir sa'at bir bapede: ptranc bir banede ram saat ArAmi K 782 
mfin'adim: 'adim K 783 
ptlia-1. ýabife-i K 784 
pi ya del er - pi yft de BP 785 
ise. L 786 , 
, ýeb: -K 787 
ol ac*: 1 decek K 
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Miga' 
Idelfim tayy-i beyaban bir iyim su diyerek 
Nahlistan-i kasaba-i Sdlihiyye [K23b] dýyýme-i ffir-l nlgdh oldukda Mk&y; it-i 
Ferec 7... Ba'de'ý-ýidde saWfe-i dilde merkum 01UP789 -i nihal-i bald-kq-i saye-i 
hurm 5da vaO'- 1 
790 biyalTi-i ardni olund, 791 
16. zikr-i vaqf-i zemlim-i tmrem-i Miqr 
Evdhir-i faýl-l mihrcii eva'il-i ferverdin-i Mig olmagin tamdm hengain i'tidal-i 
hevdsina mfisadife. oldugindan792 fadl 
W93 
db-i Mil tamdrn-1 arddi-i s5hire-i 
794 gabra-yi 
P%hire'yi mestfir-i darnen-i himmet itdiigi [P481 mevsim olmagla gitiban-i IM 
*51i4iyye'den ddtnen-i Miýr'a varincaya dek79: ' d6rt bq menzil miýddri fe05 libas-i 
;; 1, - 
796 
; a797 au gfin-I dy-ine-si-mada nd-peYd olup ancak &ergdh-i reh-revdii iyiin tah-m-inen 
d6rt bq zird' 'aroinda79" bir rdh-i nifirtefi' u mfiferra4 799 ýalup miyatie-i [B32a] db-i 
kevser-simada bir menzil-i hadeng miýdarl maýalde bire? oo ýarye-i ýasaba-nflm(O"' 
cay-gir olup bir rah-i batik [L26b] ile yek-digere ittiýali olmagla her yar ýaryeniffi 
mabeyni bir ýavq-i dil-peZr ýeklini iý'& idiib 802 sdýa-i ýardda olan her nabl-i ser- 
e fr ýv- 
... ferec. - el-ferec P 799 
olup- olmagin K 
790 
vaO': reP K 
791 
olundi: Vilinch K 
792 
ol duýp ndan: 1 trn ekl eK 
793 faql a- bundan ma'ada K 
794 
sahre-1. sahre L 
795 
vanncaya dek-. vannca L 
796 
abgfi n: abga n ilzre K 
797 
ria-peycl-a - ra-bedid L 
798 'ardinda: 'ardide L; 'arqiyl eBK 
799 mCatefi' u maferrab * mifferrab-i mi: utefi' K 
go'birer- -L go' karye-1 Vaýaba-nfuflfln., Vapba-misgl Varye K 
802 ýekl I TU r1 dfip: iIeK 
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Naým 
Miyan-t Vil'do her nahl-i hunna beflizedi pya 
*indverlik iden bir dilber-I kWI-i petiýýma 
maomfinini803 ifadeye lisan-i ýal olmiýdur- Amma bayydt-I ýun'-i IldW zemin-i dil- 
ni§-In-i Miýr'l gab libas-i ab-gfin ve gah perde-i sebz-reng ile8O4 cilveger itmegin, 
. 7dhid-I mestýme-reft5r-t805 Vil tedticle damen-kq olduAl m*allerden ks&-t ýadeiii-l 
Hidr gibi sebze-I biljýeM_týX_1806 fer. 7-i zOmfirdid-grFin ser-zede olmag 
207 
YjjZ tUtUp 
miyýme-i Yil'de tuyu-r-i mfitenevvi'a tayaran u cereyan itdilklerin 808 ýikar-i . 7dhbdz-i 
nigah iderek her mesafede bir mevc-i meserret istik. bali ve her gamda bir girih-i dil 
inýildlindaý09 tifl-i ser der-hevd-yi dil-d&-i fimmii'd-diinydda gunfide-i istirdhat 
Oindi. 
211aA evqgf-i mAder-i diinyl 
U6. ýa belde-i mu'azzama-i Kahire ki ftishat-i d; a'ire-i sevadi pergýw-t kiyasi"'o 
fersfide-ýadem"' ve kebfiter-i tiz-g5m- 1812 tahmini giisiste-dem" 
13 ider. Saýar i814 
irtit-a(-i tab*dt-1 penggane-i"'5 bfinyani bitfin-i ydrd-yi medd-i baW ve kfingure-i 
sfituh-i siiradikdt-i eyvani ýtkest-dver-i enddze-i nazardur. mu, dnaka-i 'im5rdt-i tdk- 
803 
malmüruru: malmüni L 
804 ve gäliperde-i sebz-rengile: gäh sebzlleL; ileperdevegýahllbäs-i perde-i sebz-rengle 
P 
805 reftär: hiräm K 
... biri. ýem: il)ii. 5im BK 
907 
ol m aga: ol m agl aK 
... i tdüld en n: i tdüld en rý K 
"" in411älinda. iribilällyl eBK 
810 kiyäsi. ýpyäs K 
811 fersü de: fersü de-i B 
812 4m: K 
813 
güsi -ste - ketibe L 
914 
saba-1: mesäha-i B 
815 penggane-i. pengäne-i L, pencga-h K 349 
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ber-tdk-1816 ebr-miimassi sfidde-i ciger-i felek ve8" [K24a] mfizdheme-i min5r5t-i 
[B32b] revak-ber-revdk-i engfiýt-tiiimasi mani'-i cfinbfi. ý-i bal-i "'8 melekdfir. Rqk-i 
kesret-i kibab-i enciim-hesabi harab-saz-1 hdndým-i ýabab ve mdhye-i zer-endfide-i 
minýwdt-i rafi'asi tabanca-zen-i ýfiret-i dftdbdur. Dutfib-i nezdhet-i mashfibi"'9 cedavil- .I 
i saýd'if-i devavin 
1320 
gibi pehn ii r5st u nesek; drayjý-Ji dekakin 0 eSV#181 ' nipm-i 
FV49] peffin gibi bi-kem-kasdUe22 . Sdye-i meplle-i biinydninda mecmfi'-i turuý u 
esv*i dest-biird-i penge-i affabdwi asude [L27a] ve ser-ciimle 'uy(in-i eyVan, 823 
aguý-i daye-i ý9'a-per-ver-i t4-1 sdye-gfisterde &nude 824. Her bjjne_i825 ýad-beyti bir 
deviet-seray-i '51i ve her derigesi mfin*ýq kemer ile bir 'arFis-i la'fibali. Her 
iifi826 SaMf hanen e-i divarl pur-naks u nigar olmagla bil 827 -comle tarafeyn-i turuki her 
dem bahär olmiýdur. Güyä her kasri letäfýt ile bir kasr-i Yüsuf nak u nigar ile 
halvet-hdne-i Zeliha'dur. Oalebe-i ziOtn-i sfikkdni bir rfitbededfir ki 44-i Oavali-i 
. ýehrde k5yet-i tenhayi 
829 ile muttaýif olan gii, ýelerinde"'o bile ýatarat- 1113' Wwan ziIjam- 
i ecAundan r-u-yi zemine tiasret-kq-ldediir. 
Kesret-i mecatni c832 ii mesacid bir mertebededfir ki bir ý5ýld-i gapuk-hiz eyydtn-i 
ýaydt-i yek-salesin vaýf-i devr-i M eCdMi c833 eylese yine tayy-i tavdmir-ýesdbi 
816 
t-äk-ber-tüt: i[aý-i P 
817 
ve: -L 
"' bäl-i -bäl uK 
819 
maAübl mazmüru B 
82' devavin. deväyin B 
821 
eý, ýväýi - effl 13 
822 kem-bsdur- kein ü kas B L; kem-bs: K 
823 eyväni -. ebväbi B 
824 gLmü de-. gimü de dür P 
82 5 häne-i -. häne L 
132,1 hanenüfi: harle K 
827 
tun*: fLwafi PB 
828 
ve. -B 829 te hayi. n. tenhä K 
830 güýelennde- güýesinde K 
83'ýalarät- ýalre-i L 
832 
mecämi': cevämi' BK 
833 mecamil. mesäcid ü cämi'B; mecämi'u mesäcidP 
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merhiin-i derece-i istiýRlediir. fjatta ýalem-gr-i ýfe-i talýuir bald-yi ýal'ada [B33a] 
1834 ,I sevad-i Misrufi ekser havdlisi niuhat- -silsile-i enz& olacak mahalde 
kemmiyet-i i'ddd-1 MenatA35 i9fin taMk-i836 ser-engfiýt-i nig5h eylediikde831 gayet_i 
irtifa'la niimfidýw olan nienarUfý38 pmari derece-i hezki &dr ltdiiginden839 Md(adaýý 
ýuýfir-l ýjmet ve bu'd-i mesafe ile mfitev5ii-i perde-i hafa olanlarufl ýesdbl mestfir-i 
perde-i ibham olmiýdUtA41 . Sevad-i . 7ehrden hiric ardli-i baliyede olan cevaini'-i bi- 
cema'atiifi ýesdbi m0at-i 'ilm-i IlaWdiir. 
Sevad-1 Mý-n*. 7-1 Kaire 842 ýalem-rev-i (ýerdkise vii Ekrad olduki eyyýunda 
birbiriyle hem-gqm-i rqk ii ýased olup kendi etbd'i aberfifi cdmi'inde hem-zanu--yi 
ýaff-i ýaldt olmasi miWW-1 ý5'lde-i ýamiyyet olm* i'tiýddiyle hemsaye-i843 diviir- 
be-diivdt" ý, eklinde cevami' bina idiip [K24b] yekdigere tqabiffiden tehaýi vechi 
ijzre. 845 libas-i aherde cilveger itmiýlerdfir. [jatte ba'qi mevdoi'de bir merd-i qalak 
minareden minýweye pertdb idecek [L27b] mertebeye t*iib itmiýlerdiir. Meddbil ii 
meUwic-i ýýn-i"47 sdýalarlnda [P50] ve Wtdn e cidýwlarind249 olan nuýu-ý-i 
ruhdmiye-i hurde-kdri pay-i enprazencir-i ýayret olmqlardur. 
834 
m4ai-i -. mWita-l P 835 -. -ff mciTar* mina at P 
936 tahr&: tahrir L 
837 
eýl edilkde: eyl edijgamde P 
838 
menarufi: minardtufi P 839 
itdi4nden. ltdfikden B; eyl edfikden K 
940 
ma'ada: wfira K 
841 
olmi ýdur: kalml; ýdur K 
842 pfire. P 
843 hemsaye-i. hemsaye LP 
944 be: ber K 
845 
vech-I fizre- -K 846 batta. dahi K 
847 
ý4n - pbn uK 
948 
u: K 
849 
ci d-arl an nda: cfidrial N an nda PK 351 
Tuhfetfi'l-baremeyn 
Cfimlenfifi qheri Cdmi'-i Ezher'diir ki vasat-i cesed-i fimmii'd-diinyada menzile-gir-i 
ýalb-i vesi' olup ýdm u seýer nige bifi bdld-ni, ýiindn"50 ser-hvan-i tal*iý u t*tir ve 
halka-giizinii istifade-i Wiý ii tefsire [B33b] m4arr olmadan'-" b5lii degildfir. 
Birisi dahi Cami'-i Sultým 63avii'diir ki ýemse-i zer-endfide-i"" tdvdni vdsita-I keder- 
gýzer-iM damir-i mihr-i enver ve fistfivane-i ser-be-gerdiiiii kanddif-i nfic(ima 
miist*arrdur. 
Birisi dahi Cdtni'-i Tfilfin'dur ki ffilen ve 'ardan mesdýa-i sdýa-l Beyffi 51-1. laraM854 
fiz. re bina olunup 
Nam 
Baýindan atqi eksfik degil olup"55 pa-mal 
Minare gibi olan kec-detfin U836 rdst-niimd 
Wlince derfin-i mimarede olan i'vicacdan ru--gerdin olup 
Nwm 
Egeryi nabl-i burma-vq degilse ýahirflm hemvdr 
'Aýd-yi Mfisevii-vq batinumda istiýamet var 
inaomfini ý*fe-i miitebayyile-i Wmisinde niimdydii olmagin hildf-i resm-i ma'h5d 857 
derecat-i mirýat-i minkesi mfinteha-yi ýiiref-ata varinca ýftmet-i nihali der-a& iden 
tafl-*ifat ýdhirinden piVide olmiýdur. 
850 -ru ffln. -ru ýin B 9-51 olmadan: olm4dan P 
852 
endü de-1: endü de P 8.53 keder: -LBP 854 mesäba-i säba-i Beytü'1-4arüm. - sä4a-i 4arem-i Beytü'I-barem K 
855 ol up: ol ur B 
8-56 u: -B 
8.57 
ma'hü d: ma'hü d üzre P 
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T4feffl-baremeyn 
Bu gfine uýdiiýe-i engii, 7t-n0mdnufi meqe'i budur ki ozqte-i cetide- i858 zikr olan 
SultdtP T51FIn 011160 cdmi'-i vdldnufl bindsina i'mal-I mi'mdr-116' himmet itdfigi 
eyyamda bir gfin bir. 7ah-s. ufl merfu"-i paye-i setir itdfigi I 'ard-i hdlln 
86' bMye-i dest-i 
endil. ýe-l tiflane iderek ser-I engfiýtine piy-lde idiip ol var*-parede bi-hasbi'l-'ade bir 
hey'et-i mahtRt7i niimdyli olduki ý51de r*de-i efkýwdan bidar olmakin ol maýiile 
mqkale-i lu'bet Iýwlqa-i v*ar-i saltanat olm* miilaýqasi mqhfid-isebbabe-i nabO- 
i apa-yi idraki [B34a] olmagla damen-i te. mkin-i [11,28a] mfil5k&iesinden izale-I 
&b5r-i hiffet fikrine dfiýfip nesim-i cihan-gerd-i hired He halvet-hane-i sinesinde 
[K25a] '*d-i encOmen-i 863 me. 7veret itmegin ol maýalde mi'mýw-l cdmi'i lhq& idiip 
'fjdld 864 ser-efrdhte-I sdýari [P51] phfir olac* C dM 1,865 minaresinfifi"66 bti resm fizre 
metZi'-i derecati b5fte-i867 minvdi-i muýavverilm 
11611 
olmagin bu kdr-ndme_ill6ll maýnii'a 
iizre rihte-i ýdlib-i istiýkdm olm* m*ýfidumdur' diyii dest-i mi'mara tesilim itmekle 
dide-i nuTTari ýalýa-i detiye-i io-al itmek tekellfifa-tina dfiýdiigi zeb5n-gfizdr-i tevddh- 
ýinasan-i veýayi'-i Migiyyediir. 
Birisi dahi Rdm ili meydýmltida C5mi'-i Sulpm fjasan'dur ki zir-i kiinbed-I firFize- 
-ý70 f'amda nq-lri cilveger-i sdýa-l in'iddm idfigi ýar&-ddde-i bavdý§ u 'av&ndut . Zird 
Un_1 giMaree7l esas-elgen-i istihka olan sultan-i bfilend-himmet, 'ala-vechi'l-iltizdm, 
858 ceride-i: haride-i L 
8: 59 
sLÜ !, a; n --LP 
860 ol: -K 
861 mi'mär: -L 
862 balin- bäliru BK 
863 
encumen: encüm P 
864 ijäl a: fjäl a eSer P 
865 cami'. cämi'üfi P 
866 
minare-, ýinüii- minäresi P 
867 
pä ft. e-i. yä fte-i B -, bä fte L 
869 mu5avve. rLirn-. taýavvur-urn BK 
ýýc>9 lcär-näme-i - k-är-häne-i B 
""0 hav4ý u'avamdur: hag u «amdur K 
87 1K 
imäret: imäreti P 353 
TuofeUi'l-4aremeyn 
end5ze-i t*-i Kisrd iho5rindan ýofira alti zird' dabi ter*ýi ile birbirine muýdbil yar 
t4 Ozre bazii-zede-i istihk5m itmiýdfir. 
Bdffi-i mebani-i872 beyan olan Nabi-i na-ftivan ýufttf-l aýcar-i divarin ýfimara! 73 
Om et-i874 , 5? 
75 
sollem-i ený eylediikde mertebe-i iniinteýifina itliýd' idinceye dek 
hq, tad W76 gfizc: r idflp niýf-l a'lasinufi tqbiý-i fc: vdýlhndan sebbabe-i bdýira #dr-i 
cacz itmegin ni*f-i esfeline muýayese vechi fizre iktifa' olundi. 'Dest-i irtifa'i kfilah- 
efgen-i temdýWiyandur' [B34b] diyii zeb; an-zed-i enam" olan ta'bir-i 878 mqhfir bu 
cami'-i valanufl ni Sf, 
879 
mertebesinde cilveger-i zuhiirduro"O. 
Birisi dahi""' fati4-i burýW-i ümmü'd-dünyä 'Amt' bin 'Äý raliyelljähü 'mluü Mig-i 
'Atiiý'de asdr-i himmet-i 'ulydlarl 882 olan cami'-i refi'u'l-i'tibardur ki hezar yek siWin- 
i ruhdm 883 uzre pa-ber-ciiy-l sdýa-i istiýkýun olup yemin ii Yesar-1 miorabinda [L28b] 
iki mushaf-i ýetif nihade-i rahle-i ta'p-m kilimuqdur ki 884 biri yekide-i h&ne-i 'anber- 
fqdn ý4ret 'Olmdn birisi""5 nemiýari ýalem-i gevher-b&-i ... 6 Ejaydar-i Kerrar 
r4iye'llaii 'anhiimadU? 87. 
Ve sevdd-i beden-i fimmii'd-dfinyada iki d-ide-i bind menzilesinde iki birke-i lat-ife"8" 
biri Birke-i Fil ve biri Birke-i Ozbekiyye ile... nam-ydfte-i elsine-i en5m890 olmqdur. 
872 
mebiird-i: mebArd K 873 
ýftmare B; sfimara-I L; ; &narda K 
874 
iWmet-. Vamet L 875 
enZar: enZara B; nazar K 876 
ýaff : ýi fat B 
877 
enam: -K 13713 
ta'bir: ta'yin B 
879 
rusfi: rusf B 
880 mertebesinde cilvege-r-i ZWAirdur: mertebesinded& K 
"" bi n si: bi n si dahl P 
8132(dyalan: (aliyyelen K 
13133 
rLhaM: -K 88416. 
-K "'35 da hi: -K 8E" bAr: - Wir b aoret P 887 'anh&nadur: raliye'llahfi'anh&rd L 
8"8 1 ajife -. I alife vardur ki P 
889 fle: -B 354 
Tu4feffl-4aremeyn 
Her biri t4tiben t5len"9' ve 'aroan iki mil [P52] miýd&i ýekl-i miisted-ir ile cay-gir 
[K25b] olup bq tab*29' ddr u ýuýiir-1893 bi-ýuýflr iýdta idfip revzenleri vera-yi yin- 
gisu-yi qcar ve girih-I ziilf-i piy-der-pig-i serv-i894 hevadardan"9' a-yi-ne-1 abe 
qqm-kiiýa-yi temaýd olmi. ýIardu? 97. Murabba'-niýinan-i sevaýil-i 5b dalire-i 
zevr*aya heva-yi ýýdda Oarb-i en&nil-i miýzdf iderek usiil-i devriyle seyr-i 
m4atnat itmeleri muýayyir-saz-1 genber-i evc-i gerdfindur. Amma bu iki birke-i 
matbii'a cli. 7iý-i i4san-i MI'den 4q§e-ydb olmalariyle ýq m5h miýdari gencineleri 
pfirdfir ve ýq mah miýd&i898 piir-Ziimih-riid [B35a] olmakin ýavdle-niýlin olanla? 99 gah 
sirab He ýifa-ydb-i 'illet-i sevda ve gah mfiýdhede-i sebze-i z0mfitTfid-f-arnl2oo gfir- 
saz-i efa-i al5m-i diinyd olmadadurlar. 
Caybar-i Mil-i mfiWwek cedvel-i tiil-giin gibi sevad-1 mecmfi'a-i Mig'ufl kenar-i 
Aarbisine kqide olup sdýil-i prýide ýadem-nihdde-i 'aq-i betin cenab-i sultýmfil- 
mfirselin, ýallelldhii te'ala 'aleyhi ve sellem9o', ýaqretlerinfifi iki n*ý-i pay-i 
melekUt-peymalari 
ki902 bir seng-i mfibarek ýa4ifesi flzre iki dide-i bind gibi cilve. ger 
olup etrafina nige kdý-l dil-5ra ve bir catni'-I bi-hemt; a bind olunup Kadem-i Nebi 
namiyle ý6hret-ydb-i 'arýa-i r-lizg5rdur. 
... lie nam-yafte-i elsine-i endm: namlYle elsine-i avarnda, ý&iret-yab 
K 
891 Wlen- -K 892 
tab4a. tabaVa-I P 
893 Vugir- - B; Vuýtir ile K 994 
serv- server P 
'9' heva dardan -. heva dan P 
896 ýiba: aya P 
897 
ol mi ýl ardur - ol mi, ý- dur K 
898 mi Vdan: -P 
899 b ava I e-ru -,,, in ol aH ar: b avii I i-ru ý" nK 
900 
-fami a. -fam ile B, -famiyle 
P 
901 
mfirs el in ý al I el Ia hfi te'al a 'al eyN ve s el I em. mfirs el in 
L P; mfrs el m '; Ed eyfiý-ý al W ve's- sel amK 
90216: 
-LP 355 
T4fetfl'1-4aremeyn 
Evveld leb-i Mil ol makam-i mfibarek d5menin bus idfib, ba'de ma'm5re-i Misr-i 'arik 
piýgdhinda! o' icra-yi merasim-1 ruy-mdl iderek [L29a] mfirfirdan ýofu-a niisha-i hqt 
bihiýtden yek var* ý. eklinde piraye-babý. -i ma45fil-i 4fir-i 'ayn olan Kag-t 'Ayn n5m 
sayesinde kef-zeným-l ilticd ve ba'de Bolak kasabasinda Sebtiyye 
narn mesire-1 cennet-fitib temdýdsindan iktisab-i ý9-a iderek sevdd-i Iskendeiiyye 
ve 
904 Dimyäe05 ve Reeide, varinca ikiye münkasim olinaäin siper-i rnüstedir-i Bal. ir-i 
06 Sepid'e 4avale-i resm-i Ziil-fikar eylemiýdiie . 
Mig-1 'Atiiý muýdbilinde Cize 907 Ve InhilbA [hubaba] nam iki ýaýýa-l inalbii'a 
kenke-gir-? 08 cii-yi Vil olmakin. 7dm useýer hezk sefa'in-i ýar*ar-ýitdb bddban-kiiýd- 
yi iy; ab [P531 u zihab olmadadur. 
[B35b] Miyanede bir cezire-i nýv-ende-slimayi ab-i Nil kemer-I silmin gibi iýata itmegin 
bun-i abda piiýt-i maiye zahm-resan olacak [K26a] esds-i mfistehilfil-indirds flzre 
senon-t4lar bind olunup balasinda be§ tab*a fizre mu'alld kablar vasita-i kelef-i 
'drio-i mdh olnivýdur. 01 bindnufi tab*a-i sfiffisinde memerr-i abda W09 genc-i 
pinhan gibi bir havd-i ruhdiniye-i murabba'u, j-adjj, lll ihtird' olunup vasatinda 
ruh5mdan9" yar pýe bir sfitfin-i mevzfln manende-i912 noýta-i nfin mfist*arr olup 
irtif-a'-i Vil'e derecat-i sfillein-i irtiýa' olinaý iizre ipret olunan butfit-i hesib-i 
esabi'; 913 giribdn-i lepage-1 istikdmetinde yeb u rase 
14 ýeklin g6sterfip 
903 1 at* pi, ýga- 1-u nda - 'atiýde K 904 Iskendenyye ve. -L 905 
ve Dimyat: -KB 906 
eyl eml ýdiir- itmi ýd& K 
9" Cize: CizAah K; Cl zze B 
908 
_g1r: kii yB 9"' bir: -K 910 
aOIA'. azl5b B 
911 ruhAmdan. -B 912 
manende-1. manend PK 
913 
epbi': -K 914 
gep u ra st.: gep-ra st LP 356 
T4fetfl'1-4aremeyn 
Nwm 
Munt4irken mujde-i in'amina ser-ciimle mas 
Nige bir bann* ýesdbln g6sterfir fimmill-ýiyas 
. ý6hretiyle mij. 7amll-' bil-benan olmiýdur- Kelime-i fimmfil-ýlyas galat-i mqhfir-i 
elsine-i 'avain olmagla 
Nam 
Dem-be-dem garýa-i seyldb-l siriýk oldi teniim 
D6ndi Yil igre key-i mik -- . yasa garnufidan 
bedenfim 
me'alin beydna lisan-i ýdl olmiýdur. 
Vera-yi MI'de iki sa'at miýdari mesafede kemal-i irtifa' 0 istil*amia ser-efr4te-i 
evc-i iýtihdr olan [L29b] cibal-i aýrdtn tec; Rvfiz-kerde-I 'aded-i ý010ýi7n ve erba'indfir. 
Amma ikisi birbirine ýaiib dfi pistan-i ilmmii'd-diinya menzilesinde V& rftkn-i 
mahr[itiyyii'ý-ýekl ile be-didar olup her cýmibi ydr ýý zird' ve irtifa'i dabi ydr ýý 
zird' olm* [B36a] fizere916 hey'at-i gaiibe ile murabba'-ni§in-i esas-i temkin idfigi 
tiide-i r5h-1 nigah-1 Oayretdiir. 
Ve Mig'uil cdnib-i ým*isinde olan ýaýýat u 'imaratufi ýiimdrt b5ric-i ýavýala-i 
erýarndur. Ldkin917 aýsen ii qheri vasitatii'l-'*d-i silsile-i selatin-i ýerdkise olan 
Sultan Kaytbay merýiftiiufi"' 'imardt-1 ýavdlii-i mezar-i feyo-b&laridur ki yine bir 
seng-i miib&ek ilzre iki n*ý-l ýadem-i seyyldii'l-'dlem, *allelldhij te'dld9'9 'aleyhi 
ve sellem, gevher-i tac-i iftihar-i mezarlaridur. 
915 muýa-r: muýarun il eyh L 
916 
olmaV iizere: -LP 
"' I ald n: vel aid n K, -L 918 
KaytLAy merbtimufi: Kaytba'nufi PB 
919 
te'ala: LB 
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Tubfetfi'l-baremeyn 
Pddi7-dh-i siilifLi'z-zikr harem-1 bihiýt-tevlem-i nebevi ve Ravoa-i Mutahhere-i 
MuýtafaVi [P54], ýallelldhfi tecalaM 'aleyhi ve sellem, bindsina gencline- i921 
himmet itdfikden ýofira bir ýeb dtq-i muýabbet-i fabr-i ka'inat ile dik-i pfir-hfin-i 
derfini galeydn ve ýu'fid-i bubar-i ýasretiy le922 serpaý-i perde-i ZOCCC! Ci_i923 
afif 
924 didesinden ýatardt-i qk-i Idle-giin meyl-i 5&-1 d5rndn iderek raýde-i be 
mihmdn-i rihat-l [K26b] ecfani olic* darfi'Pata-yt 'alem-i miýalde resm-i ýadem-i 
ýetif-i nebevii nuýrari qk-i bulfiý-ýunizine. bedel i'td ve vedi'a-i pndfiýa-i emýmet olan 
maýalli ta'yin il imd buyurmagla ol pddiph-i k&n-ydb kendi 4aydtinda tavtin-i9'5 
cism-i fend-pezri 926 i9fin matirur-i tiýe-i intib5h Adfigi medfene levh-i sine idinfip 
IeZZet-qeý_i927 han-1 'amimii'n-nevql-i mem5t oldukdan sofira ýem'-i mezar 
eylemlýler idi. 
Firdevs-mesned merijUrn Sultan Aýrned zinet-babý_1928 serir-i saltanal olduýlarinda 
anlar dahl heva-d&-i pa-biis-i sultým-i [B36b] risalet, ýallelldhii Wald 'aleyhi ve 
S e. IleM929 
, [L30a] olmalanyle ol ýadem-i . 7etifi 
istiýqdra iýddm itmegin930 bi-emr-i 
Hdliý-l bi-giin mizdc-i ru-zgara siilcdn tdii olup ol gevher-i 'dlem-tdb-i gerdn-bah5ya 
gencitie olmi sefine zevr4-i mdh-i mfinir-i heft p5re tehi vii pfir oluncaya dek 
931 
Sdklil-i 
Konstantiniyye'ye badbdn-i gin vii*iil olduýda d5ver-i niaAr ketndl-i ýeVýe932 
bina'en 
920 teiälä: 
-KB 921 
gencine-i - gencine L 
922 basretjyle- meserTet ile B 
923 
züccüci-i'. züccäci B 
924 hafife- hafife-i L 
925 tavpn: tavaWm B 
926 
pezin: pezir K 
927 
_ges: -gep LB 928 
zinet. - zib LB 929 
ýa11 e'Ilähü te'älä 'al eyhi ve sell ein: 'al eyhi'ý-ýalätu ve's-seläm K 
930 
itmegin- itdüklennde K 
93' dek-- degn K 
932 
; ýevýe: ýevýine P 
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T4fetifl-4aremeyn 
Nam 
Bfilbifflere virdi m"'de-i933 mukaddem-1 gfil Ui 
U6ý geldi ýadem getfirdii gfilzdra pba 
terdne. s. iyle ol seng-i mfiWweki bagrina basup midad-i qk ve hame-i mujganlyle 
NaZ tn 934 
Nloia canum gibi ba§umda g6tfirsem dd'im 
Kademi resmidiir 01935 ýaoret-i ýdh-i rusuliffi 
936 Gfil-i gfiWw-i niffifivvet 0 ýadem ýdhibidfir 
AlAneda tunna yiiziiii sih- ýademlne ol gfilfifi 
manofimesin 'iýd-i merviid gibi niýar-i ýiikrýme-i ýudfim itdfikden ýofira ol resm-i 
hfimd-yi sa'adet i9fin imade, olan ýafýs-i simin igre mekin Ve 
937 bazii-yi t*-i bane-i 
hdýýayi ol gevher-i nfir-babýa ile tezy-in itmegin ýebdngdh-l revzene-i qqm-i 'dlem- 
binleri mestiir-i ftýdve-i Vab olduýda k5r-fermdydn-i 'alem-i ma'nddan 'Yd Aýmed, 
[P551 divdn-hane-i ýismet-i ezeliyyede ta'yin olunan ýq§e-i abire itale-i dest-i taleb 
mfindfl-i ý5'ide-i tevekkfil degil midfir? ' 
Nam 
Be-ýinev in nfikte ki dil-ra zi-g-am dzdde. kfini 
Hiin-h6ri get-938 taleb-i rfiZi_i939 ne-nihade kiiiii 
933 
mfij(le-i -. mujde PBK 
934 Nazm: Kt"adu., - vmtten in the margin of K Ms poem is by Ahmed 1 (1589-1617), whose 
pseudonym is Bahti, see 1, p. 298 
935 
ol- -L 
936 
o: ol K 
937 
ve: -PK 939 
ger: -B 939 
rtjzi-1: rtizi P 
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TubfetiYI-bar-emeyn 
maomfini ile maýýar-i serzeni. 7 olnialanyle ýubý-dem yine bir sefineye940 [B37a] 
ýatnWll-kerden ýilinup canib-i Mlýr'a i'dde olunduýda bu kez levýari mihr-i mfiffir 
yedi defa gerden-i 'ar-us-i ffili burku'-l gerdiina dvilzým olduki miiddetde sdhil-i Misr'a 
lenger-endaz-i istiýr& ve yine ser-i941 mez5r-i [K27a] Kaytbdy'ap'p'a-býw oldug-i 
meslfik-i Odem-i ýalem-i *db-i ksardur. 
942 Egeryi med-ine-i Kahire'de mqdhid-i mq5ffir-i kibýw bi-gane-i ýadd ii ýiim&dur. 
Ammd qheri zdnU-zedeg5n-i ýalýa-t enciimen-i [L30b] aýýdb raolye'lldhil 943 
'anhfimden ýaoret-i Týbe'dfir ki ýubbe-i mez5r-i lami'u'l-envai-i dibace-i ýaWfe-i 
Karafý-i Kiibra'dur. Afla miiteý5rib riikn-i vdýid-i erkýw-i erba'a-i mqdhib944 
Imam 
*Wi. 'aleyhi'r-rahme, ýaqretleriniffi cevdhir-i gerým-kadr-i cesed-i latifleri sandfikari 
sebz-pii ý945 ile bir ýubbe-i asman-say s; ayesinde tnuýim olup cenab-i seyyidii'ý- 
s4aleyn, ýallelldhii 946 c ale. yhi ve sellem, ýaqretleri ol ýubbe-i mu'allaya tqtif-ba4ý-i 
ýadime-i asman-mesie47 olduýlar? 4" mqhfid-l 
949 
erbab-i baýd'ir olmagin dividr-i 
garbide inevrid-I sa'ddet-eserleri bir perde-i zer-tar ile iý'dr olunmiýdur. 
Ve faris-i meydan-i veldyet '6mer bin Nwiq, ýuddise sitTahfi'l-'aziz, ýaqretlerinfiff5o 
dahi-Q-" h'abga-i feyo-penahlari ser-satr-t cetide-i bamu-pn-i Iýffafe-i Kfibrii'dur. Ve 
gfil-i gijlýen-tiraz-i veldyet *eyb lbrdffiin-i Gfllýetfi ýaqretlerinfifi dabi ýWari 
940 
sefineye. sefline-I K 
941 
ser: K 
942 
sfim-ardur- silmAr L 
943 
raoiye'llaM- raOiyellaho te'51a K 
944 
mezalib: -P 
_PU, 
945 K 
946 
pll ellahfi. pll ellaho te'ala P 
947 asman-mesir. -K 948 
ol duVJ an: buyurdW an K 
949 me; hii d: mqhij d-1 aý4ab BP 
9-50 4 a0rctl en nifl: -K 
951 Farlq, Vuddise sir-ralifil-'am, 4alretlennO dabi Fa-nO 4a4retlen, ýuddise sirraMl-'aziz, L 
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yemenzAr-i [B37b] bihi. 7t olan merýad-l mii'eyyedleri cilve-sdz-i silne-i" sevild-i 
K5hire olmiýdur. 
Ma-ýaýal ta4iir-i evýý-i mevali'-i garbiyye ve emakin-i 'acilbe-i Kahire b-irfin-i ydra- 
yi havsala-i kalem olmagin cdnib-i sahra-yi merama taMk-i licam olundi. Kala-yi 
slyeh-fam-195' pldm kisve-i ýamet-i. ýýun olmakiyfin ddmen-i [P561 bedr-i ýevvdl. ýeb- 
be-ýeb bfitide-i954 miýrdo-i n*q olmaka ýfiraul eylediikde bala-yi ýdhid-i Beyt-i Ildhi 
tyun bafte-i Uwgah-i yek-sale olmi kisve-i . 7etife-i 'anbetin-tar &I&le-I ez-kdr-i 
mqaylb-i bi-. 70mýw ile vdll--i Miýr piýgdhindan gftz5r ve medfen-i re's-i piir-niir 
ýaoret-i fjfiseyn ibn955 'Aliyyii'l-mfirteo5 raoiye'lldhii 'anhiimada Vend rRze vedi-'a-i 
vaýfe-l lstiýrjr eylediler. 
18. Bir-uia-reften-i maWd-i Miqn, yan 
'Alem-i 'diem-tdb-i ýarner-i mfinevver ýuk*a-i shn-glin-i mura§ýa' -tirdz 'iýtine kilýdd 
virdfikde dýwb'1-4ikem-l memleket-i Kahire'den956 baric-i Bdbu'n-naýr'da! 57 ýaýýa-i 
'Ädiliyye'ye varinca [L3 la] üc sä'al mesäfenüfi larafeyn-i reh-güzärinda v4i' durüb u 
eyvil u 958 dekaldn u ineydd-in ve [K27b] tab*dt-i biiyiit u ýuýflr bi'l-ciimle siikkdn-i 
Mig He niimfine-i ý*fe-i diivýui-l q'& olup959 galebe-i mfizdheme-i n0rus-i insým 
cem'iyyet-i ma'. 7er-i matiýere perde-kq-i nisydn olm* ýuretlerin numayan eyledi. 
Ecsain-i endtn karýa-i emvdc-i ziýý olup birbiri9611 fevýinde anc* deva'ir-i viicrih u 
alcmdm be-didar ohni. 7 idi. 
952 K 
953 
slyeh-fam- sine-fam BP 
954 bihide-i. büride B 
! '55 1 bn: bin P 
9" pNre'den. Pfünyye'den L 
957 bäbü'n-n4r'da: -K 958 
eyvän u: ebea-b BK 
9-59 ol up: ol unup K 
... birbin: biri bin BK 
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Her ne tarafa [B38a] imrar-i napi-96' olunsa yeksere leb il r-u Vjj962 yqm il ebrfi 
mfiý5hede olunup gfiy5 Nessac-i k5rgah-i ýun' tarafýyn-i reh-ozara n*ý-i be§ere-i 
insýmiyye ile miizeyyen birer perde-i963 miiýawer dv-ibte idiip ol mertebe cilve-i 'alem 
s5ret-i manzfir-i dide-i 'ibret-bin olmamq idi. z-irve-i rfi'fis-i sevdblk sfiffin-i zenh-i 
levZihlk ve sudftr-i levdhik bdliý-i ektaf-i sevdbik olup butfit-i nevasi-i esdfil gep-rast- 
i964 sine-i erdlig65 ve erý aM_1966 zir-i leb-i e'dli hatt-i piýý-i es5fil olmiýidi. 
Bu ýdlet ile herkes diide-kfiý d_Y, 96' rah-i temdqd iken bi'l-ciimle mevdcib-h'drdn-i 
diviin ve mqdyih-i cefilill-'finvan Aul&le-i ezkdr ile mesdmi'-i ndsi detiye-I hdt*ah-i 
iderek ma4fil-i ýelifl Aver-i dii. 7-i ta'ýim idfip mubayyem-1 4aiI uccaca isd 
eylediler. 
19. Refteim-i badyin be-Birke-i Racc-i ýeljf6l 
[P571 01 giinden ýofira ceres-i mihr-i miitiir bq def a 5vi-bte-i gerden-i cemmaze-i 
eyydtn olduýda 
! 70 bi'l-ciimle atnadegan-i rah-i beyt-i Uuda 
971 dfiý-t cimale taýmil-i 
esýal idfip mdye-dardn-1 ýuvvet-i mdliyye olanlar mesned-ni§in-i ýuqiir olmagigiin 
v*f-i zelzele-i bi-infiýal ve me. ýrdtari ra'. 7e-i bil-ittlýdl, ýafes-i td'ir-i Ijicaz, balvet- 
hane-i salik-1 rýffi-i dirýv, beyt-i yýw fiýrari baor-i remel, setir-i yde72 pdye-i dii§-i 
cemel, [L31b] ýabab-l 'ummým-i beydWm, ya'tii hdne-i pd-der-heva-yi taht-1 revýmda 
961 
nazar: -B 962 
ru vu: ru-yi K 
963 
perde-1. perde L 
964 
yep-rast: girast P K; gep B 
965 
elali: e'ali-i B 
966 
orka-m: erk-2mi P 
96' dide: dide-I K 
96' hakAat: b ayret K 
Q69 
ýerif: PBK 
970 avihte-I gerden-, cemmaze-, eyyam oldi*da. - avibte olup B 
971 L-luda: Hucla dah-i K 
072 
gar. - gehar BP 
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guýe-nl. 7in-i istirdýa e73 olup nigeler dabi du ýuffe-i mfiteýabile-i miýaffe&974 baddm-1 
dii ma&-i ýUretin [B38b] g6sterbp Birketfil-ýacC975 ta'bir olunan kadir-i pWdze-prn-ir 
kendrinda 5rdm-or-i Sdye_i976 hiyam oldilar. 
Iki gfin ol feodda itm5m-i ýuýfir-i meham i9fin ýwam olunm* mersiim-1 ceride-i i'tiyad 
oldukina? 77 bind'en kiinbed-i firdze-fam-i gerdfina Aqave-i 'anbetin ta'liý olunduki 
dcm a'yän-1978 ýuccäcufi piýgäh-i blyäminda iýäre talbir olunur [K2Sa] birer sütün üzre 
ýanadiil-i bi-ýfimdr ile ýUret-i 'iýd-i ýfireyyd ftirazan olup reh-revan-i Beytij'lldh'uii 
merdsim-i rukab u niL-, Uli mugdyir-i esfar-i Wire olmakin ekseriyy; a ýareketleri 979 
tabl-i zertin-i aftab-i ziver zir-i9"O na'l-19"' fey'-i zeval olduki v4ittere teýddijf itmekle 
hengam-i niiAilleri dahi ýdflle-i ýUbýdan muýaddem v4i' olmagin ýebgerdým-i giim- 
kerde- i982 r W83 deldlet-i nficiim ile, reh-bfirdc: -i984 menzil-i m*ýfid olduAl gibi herkes 
semiit-i 985 hiyarnin isti'lam i9fin 'el-'Aiiri yekfi'hi'l-4gret' diyerek her i. ýdrenfifi9"6 
n*. ýl nuýflý-i Wireden miimtdz olm* fizere, tertib olunup oyd ýeb-i r-uzede bir 
macmare-i 'azimfi's-sevadufi rb'ds-i ýfirefdt-l minýwdti kanddil ile tezyin oluiunq idi. 
20. lbtidrl-y-i'azimet-i4uccac 
Nefes-i ýubtj-i abir itfa'-i ýanddiil-i niicfim itdiikde turre-i k-as-i riýlet mtd*ýari 
987 
rnfinebbih-i sa'at-i 4areket olmagin 
973 
1 sti rab at -. rO at K 974 
mfiteoblle-i mibaffede: mfiteWibede ya'ni mibaffede K 
97-5 bacc: buccac L 
976 
saye-1: Aba-I K 
977 
ol dugi na. olunduAl na B P, ol dukdan ria ýi K 979 
a'yan. -L 979 
b areketl en: b arcketl en ru K 
PSO zir: -K 981 
na'l .- 
bak) B 
9" -kerde-1: -kerde BL 983 
rAh: -K 984 
reh-bijrde-1 - rehber-dih K 
985 
semiit* simat K 
986 
i; arenifi L: 1 pretO P 
987 
olmagin: olunmagB 363 
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Nam 
G6fWl t. ayy it blsdt. -i a'y. 71 hengdm-19"" 'azimetdfir 
Yfiri berk-i sefer-dmade ie"9 kim v*t-i rlýletdilr 
me'alin ceres-i ýadidiill-lis&i 990 [B39a] menpý-i sami'a-i intibah itmegin yine dri 
misraf-i [P581 mihaffe-beyt-i kaside-1 mqhfire"' [L32a] 7fitur u hicreye nazire99' 
kilinup ýalben ve kdliban cdnib-i kible_i993 am al e994 tevcih-i kubAle-i995 ikbdl olundi. 
Naým 
Ma rah-revan-i harem-i Ka'be- i997 Cýul-, M 
Ba-ýaflle-i qk-i revii hem-reh ez-an-im 
Esna--yi"9" twikde, Salm-a-yi Tih ve99" TUr-i Sijail gfizdr'o"O olundukdan sofira tokuzuncu 
gfinde 'AVabe-i M4r ndmiyle mqhfir-i elsine-i endm'o"' olan rah-i 1002 'usret-penah ki 
tarafeynde olan ýulel-i cibal i 
1003 
5ýydne-i nesr-i tairden ber-ter'004 ve mlyýmede olan 
memetT-i barik-i 'amiýi pfiýt-i gdv fi maiye beraberdfir. '005 Mýmende-i mk-1 piqide 
pay-I 
1006 
metaya olarak leb-i BalmA MuMt buse-dade-i 
1007 damen-i hiyam kilindi. 
... henga-m: eyyam K 999 
it--. kil P 
990 11 
sAn. beyan K 991 
me., ýh-fire: mqhure-i L 
992 
nazire: nazar K 993 Vj bl e-i: Vi bl eye K 994 
amale- -amale-i K 
995 Vubal e-1: Vubal eKB 
996 NaZm: -B 997 Kabe: ýible-l K 
998 
esna-yi: esna-i LB 
999 
ve. -K 1 ... gýýar. gbzeT- B 
1001 enarn: 'avam B- avam-1 enarn K 
1002 
r-ah: -L 1003 klý el _-i bal i: kd el u ci W1 B 1 cl I. I 1004 berter: berter&r K 
100-5 The neht coupl et- is wrongjy cited here in the copy of K, and noted in the margin that'Bu 
beyt bu 
satirdan mu'ahhardur'. i066 
p5y: rah L 
1007 - da de-i : -dii dBP 364 
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Napi 
Leb-i detya-st yan leb-i dilber 
Zi-bir-un'009 sebze ve zi-deriin gevher 
Wmende-I detya pfa-yl'o"' hatir ile bir nige menzil dabi ken5r-i var*-i p-iraze-ram-i 
deryadan bihide-i mikrdd-i kava'im-i metdyd kilindukdan sofira zelzele-i zem-in- 
gerddn-1 Ilalli ile gfiy-i yevg5n-i ýaqd olan arýl-i Medyen ýurbinde 'ibddet-býme-i 
hatibfil-eiibiya 4aoret-i *u'ayb, ýalavatfl'Mffii 'aid-nebiyyind ve caleyh, 
hadretlerinfifi'O" [K28b] ziyaretiyle kat'-l meddric-i minber-i ineram olundi 1012 
Mq'al-i karner-i z-i'l-hicce 2iver-i du, ý-' sipihr olduýda ', -, wýa-i Bedr-i kloneys 
cilvegah-1 biyýhn olup rUz-1 nuget-endiiz-i g-aza-yi kfibra-yi Bedr'de ýahbd-kqdn-i 
peym; ane-i phddeffifi hak-i hfin-dmizleri ziy5retiyle ser-genn-i-i nq'e-i rRý5rii [B39b] 
iktisdbindan kayri sultým-i manýfir-i livd. )-iIO13 niibiivvet 'aleyhi's-ýaldtii ve's- 
SemMI014 
. ýaqretleri ol ma'reke-i hired-fersd hengaminda Omid-i hir&n-i ýdhid-i 
nuýret He d(i keff-i istid'alarin mit-'at-1 ra-yi rec; 5 ýilm* iyfin tevii buyurduýlw-i 
saye-i nahl-i takde bfinyad olutian Mescid-I 'Ariý ziy; 5reti ile dest-i flmid n; a'il-i hu-ýe-i 
meram Mindi. 
.... The follovving remark, put in the margin of. 'Beyt-i bala tabi-ir olunur' 
1009 . zi. ez BLK 
1010 pfa-yi - pfal BK 
loll ve'aleyh baqretlerinfifi- -BK 
1012 
olundi - o1ch BL 
10131 
iva)-j. el-liva'-i PB 
1014 'aleyh'ý-ýalatfl ve's-selam''aleyh ekmelfi't-tO, Yye K 
365 
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21. Residen be-mikat-i iýramgiih 
Andan ikinci giinde miiýdt-l ýdfile-i Miýriyye olan Rgb* n&n ýaýrd-yi sine-kiiýd 
[L32b] pirdhen-i ceng5r-gid-n-1 hiy5m ile pirdye-or'0'3 olduýda bi'l-ciimle salikati-i 
rdh-i Beyt-i Itah elbise-I 'adiyeden'016 te'arii i d0b 
Nam 
Penbe-i dd§-l detiin iyre [P591 nihandur bedeniim 
1017 
Diri old4ca libasum budur 61sem kefenfim 
beyti'o"' ile ýilst u""9 ýfi-yi ebdandan ýofira'020 lepage-i d-ivan-i muýaddes-i BaW olan 
iki 0'a iýratn-i sep-id-f-ami 1021 ziver-i diiý u miyan eyleyfip ser u pa berehne dvq7-e-i 
Aul&le, -i felek-resa-yi lebbeyki dmihte-i'o" qkdr-i mfisebbiýdn-i mele'-i ald 
eylediler. 
Beyt 
Ka'be-rd mestane lebbeyk ýwem ez-miýat-i 'aýý 
K'ez-elestem hem ba-in 
1023 lebbeyk pya kerde-end'024 
TeselsOl-i zemzeme-ii lebbeyk peny ýeWme-rliz inýip' bulmayup bir'025 *ubý-dem 
ýdci-i berehne-ser'026 bfiqid devr-I metaf-i gerdiin i9fin ýubý-i evvel ii ahirden tki ýWa 
karur-fami &ayi§-i endam eylediikde nagah ti-§-i cibal-i zem-in-i Bathg' 
1015 
-gir: -L 1016 cadiyeden: 'Anyeden LK 
""'llms hemistich is missingin 
1018 beyti - ruyyeti B 
1019 u- K 
1020 
sofira- -K 1021 
sepid: seflid P 
1022 amihte-1. Amih-te B 
1023 b5-in- bAyin B 
102'kerde-end- kerde-cm K 
1025 bir: -K 1026 berehne-ser. berehne-i K 
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leme'dn itmegin ýdflle-i ýwzfi-biir-l ýuccdcufi 'indn-i ýw5mi gfisiste olup herkesiifl 
ýý; a-)if i pjýW IB40al _i1027 ýdlinde da'iyye-i. 7it; ab mfirte-sem olmag-in 
Nqm 
Riodyt ýora ýora Ka'be'yi bulur adem 
Hemdn yola dii. 7elfim lcay-1 dil-rfibd diyerek 
ýarem-i ý. eiif ýavbina miWwa'dt eylediler. 
1028 
NaZ,, n1029 
Dilem be-ndle der-dyed ki 1030 bi-pbfiti-rd'031 
ZI-Wd me-ber ki der-in rdh kes me-bdd ýýUr 
Vaki'an ýaWn-i melekfit-a. 7yan-i can henfiz azade-pervd7--i 1032 heva-yi 'alem-i itlak 
iken gerdi. ý-i beftere-i da'vet-i Haliliyye'ye bdl-kfiýd-yi icabet olniada 
1033 pi 
iotirdrindan kayri ýehr-bend-i 
1034 
mqime-i 'ademden'035 nd'il-i dest-maye-i [K29a] 
viiciid olduýdan ýofiraýaoret-i Kadir-i istitd'at-babýa celle ýdniihii'niifi 5rdste-i nevdi-i 
maAfiret olan qiydfet-bdne-i kfibrasina teklifi dabi zenc-ir-i gerden-i ihtiyar olup 
huýdpn sevdd-ger-i 9&sii-yi 4ayat ofaldan beri diikkange-i sami'a kdld-yi gilft-fi-gýi-yi 
Ejaremeyn-i ýetifeyn'036 He pfir olduýca ýandiiýqari miitebayyile naýd-i iýtiy# ile 
[L33a] mdldm5l olm. -tla 
Nam 
1027 
pi; mrui-i: piýani B 
1028 In K thi s phrase is in the margin, and bade added at the end of it. 
1029 In K th s coupl et 1s in the margi n. 
1030 Id :L 
103' bi: ez P; - B; ill egibl e in K 1032 a za de .- a22 
de-i P; aza di K 
1033 
olmada ilpriarinclan: olmada. Idtirýibdan B; olmadadir. Bu iOpffabdan 
K 
1034 
-bend. tyh /t bh L 1035 
ademden: 'ademde BP 
1036 P 
'ýerifcyn. 367 
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Key bCtd yd Rabb ki tii'037 der-Yesrib 0 Batýa kfinem 
Geh be-Mekke menzil ve geh der-Medine cä künem 
teranesiyle nev-be-nev derya-yi qk-i ýevk mevce-d&-i rikkat ve nefes-be-nefes 
sellne-i dif badban-ke§a-yi ah-i ýasret olm* mu'tadindan'038 oldukindan faola'039 
[P60] 5sar-1 ýikem-i t*di-ri-i ezel phura ý-wib olmagin ol gfilistan-1 magfiret-i lldffi 
ziyaretine, 'azm olunduki ganden beri ýebnem-i ýabr rubfide-i neyye-i mthr-I 1ýtiy4 
olmagla tayy-i menazil-i ba'-Ide-d5men-i [B40b] arzfiya guWw olup bir On 
muýaddemce menzil-i m*ýUda viiýfil ve teslim-i naýd-i qk-i niyaz umidiyle'040 
'aAwlo-b5ne-i cetide-i '6mrden bir miýd& hane-i eyyIn fit-5-nihade Onun* cdna 
e1041 -i merdýi 
I_iIO42 
-ýesdbdan ýofira mitmet bilinfirken ne ýdl ise ol merteb , tayy bi 
reside-i ýurb-l"43 Beytijl-ýaratn olduýda karbým-i '41 u ýulir ve meleke-i ýabr u 
ýardr maýallinde paydiir olm* niye mfiteýawerdijr! 
NaZM1044 
(ýIin eser-I ýurb mu*awer. 7eved 
Cazibe-i ýevý ftizlin-ter ýeved 
fjarein-i Mekke-i mu'qprna'ya iki sa'at miýddri 'Umre nam maýall ki ibtida-yi 
ýadd-i 4arem-i lzd-i oldukin iý'; araý"4-s tarafeyn-i tat*de'046 iki mil-i ser-biilend lisan-i 
ý51 olmiýdur. (ýqm-gfizar-l reh-neverd5ii be-vadii-i"47 ýasret olduýda yekpare'048 
1037 
rüy: -B 1038 
mu'tadindan: mu'tädl KP, mutäd L 
1039 fall a- fall a-i B 
""'D üml di yl c -. 11 eK 
1041 
meitebe: mertebe--i B 
1042 
meräbil -. -LB 1043 kurb: -K 1044 Beyt: na? m B 
1045 
ol dugý ni ý'ära: ol dujý na 1 ý'är l-'- 
1046 
rariýde. - rar*nde P 
1047 be-vädi-1: -K 1048 
yekpäre- yekpäre-i K 368 
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ý5file-i ýuccac cfinbfiý-i prýar ýevýiyleý evr*-l bazAn-zede gibi fift5de-i 1049 zomin 
olup piydde-i bMye-I ýevý u maýabbet oldilar'030 
Nam 
Ciimle hala'ik ye, 'Arab ye 'Acem 
Badiye-peyma"" be-heva-yi ýarem 1052 
Zi-ate. 7,7u'le be-nfimfid dmedend 
Cijmle der-an 'apafirfid-atnedend 
H6ý5, ol hengam-i di j_drjjl053 ki niikrdo-i ýevý u g-aram plAfe-l ýulflbdan ýavqii-t 
ta'alluýdt-i hevayi 1054 idiip rismdn-baz-i arzfi ser-menzil-i ýandle'055 hatve- 
cijnbým-i . 7itab ola! [K29b] 
Ve habbaza, ol rnfivalihid-i pdkize-siriý tIO-16 ki cezbe-i mahabbet-i Ildhiyye ile [L33b] 
pirdhen-i 'ald'iý-l 1057 emvdl u 'iydlden dsti-n-fqdn-i tecerrfid olup b'dn-i bi-imtinan-i 
magfiret-i [B41al 115hiden loýma-qin-i ni'met-i dýweyn ola! 
Nam 
Ni'met-i 6 hest bir-un ez-hayal 
Keyf bfid sirr-i lisdnii'l-m*dl 
Hezýw ýiikr Kadir-i bi-ydna ki . 7em'a-i'o-"' sine-fLitiiz-ilo-9 ýayat ktýte-i nefes-i va-pesin 
olmadan'060 Orm-i iiqm- ýandiil-i t4-1 tnetdf olinagla dide-rQen olin* sa'ddetinden 
bi-naýiib eylemedi. 
1049 iiýde-l. OAde B 
losooldilar: cyledilerK 
1051 peyma: peyma-yi K 
1052 M4yj (J,; ýd a), f 40a 
1053dil_cira. dil_AraM p 
1054heVayl. SIVay ,1- B- siVayl P 1055 Amal e amal e-i K 
1056-sinýt. -sinste B 105-1 A', g: 'al Wl kuL 
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Tofetfl'1-4aremeyn 
Ve send-yi bi-ýadd ýaqret-i VeMcib-i 'amimfi'r-ratunete ki"6' kdla-yi kem-ydb-i 
zitidegdtii t&dc-h6rde-i 
1062 
reh-zen-i 
1063 
merg-i n5gehani [P611 olmazdan muýaddem 
pemiyýw-l piýlil pdy-endaz-1 1064 h-dk-i harem-i YezdRni kilinmak devletinden mahram 
ýomadi. 
Nqm 
Minnet H-udd ki her 065 ki taleb-kerdem ez-Uudd 
Ber-minnethd-yi hiinmet-i h6d k5mrdn7. iidem 
Md-oaýal Oavali-i Mekke-i Mu'gpma'da nagah ýlbab-i inezaristan-i Mu'alla saye-i 
hurmazardan hilveyda olmagla ýadi-, ýa-i 'uyfin peymdne-i lebtiz-i nqat olup mesti-i 
, ýevý-i serý5. ýi oliiiagabaýladi. 
Nam 
Hak-i Mu'alla-st ki tdc-i ser-est 
Nar-dih'066 dide-i mah u hfir-est'067 
Her tarafý7. magrib-i ýý attab 
Perde-i gil gqte ber-iý5n niýdb'068 
Hezaran nijcfim-1 Zahil. e_i1069 sipihr-i keramet ol hak-i pakde mfitevani-l gu-ýe-i hafýa 
olinagin'070 ýadii asmiIndan mu'alld olm* mevýi'-i Viin u Vera degildiir. 
1058 
ýern'a-l: ýem'-l BK 1059 
sine. sine-i B 
1060 olmadan: olmadin K 
'o"' Id: -B 1062 horde-i: h"Arde-i P 
1063 
reh-zen-1. -L 1064 
payendaz. pa-bendaz P 
1165her: her ge P 
1061 
-dih: -K 1067 Mllbyj (Lal a), f. IIb 
1068 MLhyi (Lal a), f. IIb 
1069 
zal-ure-i: zilhre-i P 
1070 
goýe-j hafa olmagin- perde-i haf-a olmazdi K 
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TOfeto'l-4aremeyn 
Husfisan . 7em'-i ýebistdn-i 'iýmet., perv5ne-i yerdA-1 niibiivvet ýaoret-i'07' Uadi-ce-i 
Kiibra, raoiye'lldhii 
1072 'anha, ýaoretleri dabi ol sdýada drayiý-l zitiet-i seray-i 
cdviddiii olmagla ýubbe-i merýadleri a'pm-l ýlbdb-l mu'allddur. 
Andan ýofira ndgah 4ýw-l I im5rat-1 [B4 lb] belde-i Mekke-i mu'qpma vera-yi niýab-t 
hafadan nilmayan olmagla yek-pre h0cfim-, seylab-i ýayret biinyin-i ýavassi nilmfine- 
i dil-i mfiýt*5ii idiip ýavlecým-i meýdbet-l ýudsiyye lie giiy-ýifat ba7--l sergerde 
Nqm [L34a] 
Kfiytjfl gibi ehl-i dife bd§-l Irem olmaz 
BZi§-i Irem ol cennet-i feyle 4arem olmaz 
1073 
zemzemesiyle miydne-i kiiye-i Mekke-i muýteremede'074 devr iderek [K30al 
Nqm 
Miidde'amuz bir nigdh-i inerhametdiii- y5rdan 
Iki 'dlemde dahi bir mfidde'jinuz Var1075 biziim 
ve*ince *aon-i Mfidde'd araingali-i pay-1 nigdh ýllindi. Mildde'a ndmlyle ý6hret-yab 
olan miyane-i ktiye-i ffmmiil-ýura'dabir pii. 7tediir ki ý*fe-i diMw-i ýarem-l Rabbaw 
ibtida' ol mal. ialde memetT-i tifi-i nev-dinfd-z-i nqar olmagla ol ma4alde yekide-i 
ard'a- i zeb an oI an 
1076 
matgfime. -i du'd mersfim-i levýa-i icabet olm* mevW-i 
iý, tibahdan mfitebd'id oldugi 1071 sultým-i kevneyn, ýallelldhfi 'aleyh ve sellem, 
107 ' baoret-i. PBL 
1072 raliye'llahýl: raOiye'115hiý te'RI-a K 
1073 zemzemeslyle. vet*ince zemzemeslyle K 
1074 mekke. - UmmUl -ýLu a -1 mLAiteremede: 
k-tige-1 K 
1075 var- yoý PKL 
1076 
ol an: ol up B 
1077 
oldugi: olmadugi K 
T4fetffl-oaremeyn 
ýaoretleriniifi mevýlf-i mezbfirda her býw dest-kiiýd-yi 
1078 b&gah-i e4adiyyet olduýlari 
silbfit-y5ftedfir. [P621 
Nam 
Ra-yi taleb nih be-sii-yi Mfidde'd 
Bi-. 7ekk 0.7fibhe-est ýabfil-i du'd 
1079 
22. Diden-i'o"" rahs-gre-i""" Beyt-i HAh 
Bi'l-ahare Miidde'a'dan dahi giizer'0112 olunup tdr-1 eqýw ýflrefdt-i miii&dt-i 4arem-i 
mfikerrem-i ser-be-gerdfina piVide ýilitiar* sfidde-i sidre-fersa-yi Babii's-selam 
secdegdh-1 piýdtii-i can olup ýýn-l sdýa- 
i 1083 fjaremii'llah' a1084 itýwe-i ýammdme-i 
nigdh oluiiduýda nfisba-i [B42a] miitebayyileden ýirjze-i 
1085 
ýulir 
1086 bi'l-kfilliye 
gfisiste olup eczii-yi peii. ýdn-ýavdss ba2ige-i bdd-i dh olmag-a ag-az eyledi. 
Nqm 
Gqt dilem karýarl baýr-i viýdl 
Gfitn-ýfidem ez-h6d be-ftirfl§-i cemdl 
Seyl-i siriýk ez-muj'e-i qk-bdr 
Ser-zed ve Ceyýan ýiid'087 ez-; Rn-em kenýw 
""' dcst-koý, R-yi: dest-i du'a-koý. A-yl K 
1079 1ýýyi (Lal a), fIIb 
.... diden: el-liamdfi li'llah diden K 
I'll rLhsare-i: ruhsar-i K 
1082 
g[iz er: gClziir B 
1083 
saba-i: sabada yaru K 
10134 baremu'llah- bare-mu'llahda K 
jiraze-l . ýýze 
K 
1096 
ýu'u r: ; u'fl ra B 
1087 
-, ; od: -sod ve P 372 
TO fetfl'l -4 aremeyn 
Galebe-i dehýet-i visalden az kaldi ki lksir-i 'alem-baha-yj cdn h5k-tiz-i inesemmift-i 
bedenden iizan ola'08" ve istild-yi mehdbet-I beyt-I zi'l-celdl'den ýaiib oldi ki ýir-1'089 
t* zencir-i enfast ýat' idiip gitive-i teng-i'09" tenden giitizdn ola! 
Nqm 
Didim"'9' -in-Viiiiin dem-i vasl"9' ve"93 ne-mfirde-im [L34b] 
Md-rd be-saht-i ciiii-i h6d in giimdn ne-biid'094 
Bu keyfiyyet He ptme-i mehabet-i ce, 151'095 bir zamým kalem-rev-i hiredde 
taSarrUfdan1096 Soijraý097 te'dkub-i lem'a-i tebessiim-i cemal'09" nev'an indre-i'099 
verag-illoo ý. u'fir itmegin kemal-i ýermiyle"O' ver; a-yi Var-Vfipe-i muJgandan k5inet-i 
Mý-riibd-yi . 75hid-i Beyffil-ýardtn'a revzene-i' 102 yqm-i ýasret kiiýdde ýilindi. 
[K30al 
23.2ikr-i evq; if-i Ka'be-Pulya 
Ne g6rdiim' 
103 
, bir nazenin-i encomen-i meldýatdur' 
104 ki ýEunet-i sidre biramina 
piraye-i ýly5m virmekle temaýdyiyaii-i melek ii melek-fiti fift5de-i"o-' naýrari' 106 ýayret 
logs ot a ol an B 
1089 L 
1 o9o teng-tenden: teng iý tenden K 
'09' didim: chdem K 
1092 
vaýl - VIý51 K 
1OP3 
ve: -B 1094 
ne-btid. - -B 1095 
celal -. ZJ"I-ceIdI K 
'o" taýarrufdan: taýarrufuridan L 
1097 
ýofira: -P 1098 
cemal - celal K 
1099 
inare-i: inarp TI 13 1100 gerla-g- -L 
1101 ýermiyle- ýermle K 
1102 
revzene- revzen K 
1103 
ric g6rdfim- -P 1104 
rnehi4at. dur: mela4at K 
" OR de-i - ijfta 
de P 
1106 nazra-t. nazra K 
373 
Tofetu'l-baremeyn 
eyleml. ý. Ve bir mýffi-l jft5b-suzdur ki dkflý-i hale-i MetdfdaU07 cilveger olmagla 
kettan-i ýabr-i""" nWýaragiydn-l zemin 0 dsmdni gitibdn-i 'u. 7.7*a d6ndijnniý,. 
Nqm 
Zi-farý ta-be-ýadem her kfica""9 ki mi-nigen-- 
Giri. ýme ... 0-damen-i dil mi-kqed ki cd lincd-st 
Bir serv-i [B42b] damen-Vide-I sjl. ia-i.... raýmetdfir ki murWa'-bdNm-i' 112 5ýydn-i 
ýuds gird-1 serinde f-abte-i mutavv*a gibi' 
113 devre girtnlý. 
1114 Bir ýem'-i endimen- 
tab-i hidayetdfir ki seb'a-i seyyare pilramen-i ple-i [P631 cemdl-i ... 5 '; alem-sfizina 
pervane olm* ýwzrislyle sfizým olniiý. 
Nam 
Kfiýte heine f-ahte 6 serv-i nýv- 
Ciimle yfi pervdne ve 5 ýem'-i r5z 
*em' eger hest der-in bezmga 
Rqoni-i 6-st zi-ndr-i 115h 
Vera-yi perde-i Siyeh-famda ser-qqme-1 ýaydt-i ebecridiir ki delalet-i U ior-i tevfiý ile 
leb-i tepegan-i badiye-i a-rzL-i zir-i Mzdb-i Ralýmetinden 
1116 istiWa-i 1117 m a, ir I- 
ýaydt murad itmededfirler. Bir kdse-i ser-p5§ide-i"18 nevdi-i hidayetdiii- ki dd'ire-i 
1107 
meirafda. meirafinda K 
1 log ýabr. qqm P 
1109 her kýica: ger riicoh L 
lllogtri,, ýme: jqiniýme-i K 
1111 sa4a-l: -B 1112 balAn: baki-I P 
1113 
gi bi: 16 P 
1114 
gj rmi, ý: ip rmi -, ý ve K 
1115 cemal -. -K 
1116 romefi nden: rabmetden PB 
1117 i stj faq a-i. isti fal aB 
I 118 ser-pfispde-i - ser-pu ýide LP 374 
T4fetol-baremeyn 
h'dn-i metafinda olan ijjm-ýýn-i fjatim'den"19 gfirisne-qqmýui teng-ndy-i ma'ýiyyet 
igun 
1120 
W4ýil-i nevale-i magfiret itinedediirler. 
Nam 
1Eý - 
121 
1--:, zýgil il abq germ mi-biked' in hane-est 
H i4r-ra s*O' ve lbrdMm benna kerde-end 
11122 A-,,;; ); - ; Ne Ka'be! Naf. miiý, kin-i 'dlem-i ab u hak, merkez-i 'anbeiin-i i. -i 
Mrsi-ii memieket-i [L35a] 11, Vfi, ýafes-i td'ir-i fe. vd-i nd-mfit. -i-id-M 
melekfit- dih-c-1 m. -, T/. riif-i ce. vher-i yarsfi-vi ce. beffit- pirimen-i 
nesim He ciinbil. ý-pczir olduýca te , mevviic-i ýulzfim-i ctivdr niiiiia)-di-, 
1 n. _I ; 
112 4 
o1 m-- tý. I ar. 
Nqm 
k, 3, t 
6 12 5 Aa'%7ta-7Fý1j5j1 
I -h_ill27 I libas-i mii. ýkin 95 be-cilve ender ayed 
Be-biird hez; ar dil-ra be-giriýme-i nihani 
128 
ve zii I 'izar. - lie. md', --i niýdb-l 'anber-dgnden' -ui AdDL-re 
I! IIZ h'!! 'Jc_! d! ya'Ja nihän olmadadur. 
129 
*Od iniiteýan-ik zi-nesi-me§ niýdb 
1119 ff a(imden: ', -gimde K 
1120 1 gün: -LK 1121 
mi-bäred: mi-yäred B 
1122 
riaf- 
1123 
pirämen-1 müý1, -fami: pir-dhen-f-am-i müýkB 
1124 
na? -Zare-i - nazzäre 
K 
1125 
zevký. zevý üK 
1126 gaVja: gata-i B 
1127 
th. b-t-h LB 
1128 c anber-aginden- 'anberin-aginden L 
1129 Naz 't'a K m 
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TOfet-fi'l-baremeyn 
Gqte m0nevver zi-ruhe. 7 dft; db 
Burýu'-i mfiýkin zi-rubq ber-. 71kest' 
130 
Nerh-t giii ve ýiymet-i 'anber. ýikest 
]Gmidgdh-i k5ffe-I [K31a] ka'indt olan bdb-i magfiret-me'dbi cdnib-i prka tevcih-i 
qqm-i iltifat itmekle her ýubý daver-i bdver evreng-i pi-r(ize-fatna wlid hengiminda 
sfidde-i sa'adet-pennina n5siye-say olmagla kalem-rev-i afaki zir-i' 131 nigin 
132 
eylemi. ýdiir' . 
Nam 
Mihr-i Sfileymým ki cihan ber-girift 
Sikkee. 7 ez-halýa-il 
133 
in der-girift 
Ger be-ýeref niffir ii meh efsane-end 
fjalýa be-gýiý-i der-iiii b5ne-end 
Dest der-in tia*a zened Cebra'il 
Ta ýineved [P64] bang zi-Rabb-i Cefil 
Cdtne-i 'anbeiiii-iII34 Zer-nitdkIaH35 cilve-i mahb(ibdnesi maye-i sevdd-yi ins ii melek 
ve erkdn-1 matbii'a iizre ýd'ide-i' 136 temkin-i mut. iteremdnesi vasita-i sergerd5iii-i kab- 
i felekdfir. 
Nqm 
Amede bd-hil'at-1 'anber-siriýt 
" `ber. per P 
1131 
2! r. zer B 
1132 eyl eml ý dür -i tmi ý dür K 
1133 ez: -B 
1134 & anb erin L 
1135 
niläkla. rut'd'-kjYle P 
1136 'l de-i. ýWi dK 
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T4fetffl-ýaremeyn 
Siinbiil-l mihýkin-i riyiiq-l bihiýt 
Bürde be-räh-i' 137 kereme. ý 'aq räh 
Mq'aledýw-i ýaremq mihr ii mah 
'Atebe-i bab-i' 138 'dli-cendbi muýM-i"39 sijtliý-i nevdýi olm*n efvdh ti pi. ýdffi-i 
zijvvdr. ýeref-i mdliý ile inqerref-i"40 envýw olmadadur. 
Nqm 
Ten-i melek' 
14' 
rast yfin dil-i hak-ra sijveyda 
Be-yeMw 4add kfiýdde der-I feyo-i cavid&ii 
(ýfi vii zed nes-im-1 kfiyq ki reved pey-i Mesiod 
VI resed giir-i bäbe. ý ki zened dein ez-, älü 
1142 
Lig 
Nefe. hdt-i dsmilli zi-ýaiim-i 6 niatercem [L35b] 
Zi-hitdb-i astdnq §fide 'aq terceniiiii' 
143 [B43b] 
Ve bab-i ralimet-nisabla rfikn-i pr*i beyni Oc zird' mikd&i Miiltezim-i *etif nimyle 
mugayyen"44 olmi mevýif-i ciirm-e&endfir' 145 ki o ýalbdya sayide olan cibA u ýuddr 
dest-zede-i"46 dfizah olm* Ad'ilesinden dfirdur. 
1137 
nah: zill BK 
113'bab. 'allyye K 
1139 
moazi-i: mubazi B 
1140 m Us er Tef- mcý. ný P 
1141 
mdk- felekL 
1142 ez. -p 
1143ter- eMýjjji. c. rabm5rii P 
1144 
iTiuayyen: mýite'ayyin KB 
1145 
cilrm- baram K' 
1146 
ýudfir dest-zede-i: ýudiu- r ýatb a-, dest K 
377 
Tubfetfj'l-baremeyn 
24. Vaef_II 147 4acer-i es 'ad-i"4" Välä_yl 
1149 
mäken-em 
Rfikn-i prkide tahminen zeminden iki zird' mtkddri rifat ile Haceru'l-esved-I es'ad-i 
mijWwek bir da'ire-i simin ihdtasinda nfir-bahýd-yi '150 enciimen-i 4arem olmiýdur. 
Nam 
Niir-i siyahq lema'5ii ez-1judd-st 
Hdl-I siydhq fjaceru'l-esved-est 
Ne fjacet-Lil-esved! Bir ýeb-Verak-i efser-i"5' dfetiniý, merdiimek-i dide-i biniý, 
sfiveyda-yi dil-i Windt, b5l-i cemal-i mfimkinat, giiývare-i 'aq-i Raomdni 
1152 
, baz-u- 
bend-i hane-I Yezdani, kfiy-i gitiban-i envýw, noýta-i niih dd'ire-I esrar, [K31b] nigin-i 
hdtem-i ýun'-i ezel, yemin-i Uuddvend-i cihdn-i '=e ve cell, biisegdh-1 enbiyd-yi 1153 
kiram, miýakk-t ýifM-l evliya-yi 'gain, levýa-i sine-i 'inayet, gevher-i kemer-i 
hidayet; 
Nam 
N*a-i niih da'ire-i dsmým 
Noýta-ýifat hest ez-dn der-miyan 
Sarme-kq yqm-i kazdliti-i (ýin 
Ddde, Sjydhiye, ý1154 gfivWli"55 ber-in 
1147 
vaýf- -B 1148 
es'ad- esved P 
1149 va-19-yi: vala-yi esvedK 
bah sa-yi: bahsA-yi zemin K 
1151 
efser: -B 1152 RabmATU: Rabbariii BP 
I 153 enbiya-yi -. enblyA P 
1154 
myahyeý- slyahqý sB 
'15'gMI-d: govailmi-I K 
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Tofetfil-baremeyn 
25. zikr-i' 
156 
vaqf-i Ma"m-i lbrahim"' 
[P65] Der-i mel; a'ik-m*arra niuýabil bir ýafes-i t*fiyin-i zenin""-saýf derfininda 
M*ýun-i lbraMm ile mfisemmd ýucre-i mubdreke ki"59 esna-yi bind-yi Beyt-I Ildhi'de 
zir-pay-1 lbrahim ýalavdtiillahi 'ald-nebiyyina ve 'aleyh"de mfirk-dsd maýall-i 
iýtlqd'ya pervýv itmekle eýer-l ýadem-i mfiketTemleri' 160 ýdla sinesinde"6' ddk-i 
tnuýabbet olup kendiisi ýarem-i saýa-i' 
162 [IB44a] sijbýanide gýi. ýe-niýin-l y*-ln' 
163 
olduki gibi zikri dahi keiime-i 'fli-bi SyMn beypWitfin inaýgmu lbithim 
91164 
. ýcrellyle mfiteýayylz-i miyane-I hiyaban-1 sfitfir-i 
kelatTi-i ýadim olmi. 7dur. 
Anuff dahi hey'at-i pdkizesine mfinasib bir kisve-i zer-t; dr-i dyet-nigdr [L36a] ilbas 
oluntnaglaý 166 beyt-i siyeh-ýaba ile hem-seng-i terazii-yi i'tib5rdur. 
Beyt 
Ka'be-est inca melek-i ýayran-Uw fiftade-est 
Asman ez-pvý-i tavafq 
1167 bi-ýardr fift5de-est 
26. Fvsaf-i' 1611 ýAh-i raly-dih-i Zemzem-i §etif' 
169 
-1170 
Muýdbele-i fjacer-i Esved'de meiiba'-i ýire-t cým, mevrid-i zfilal-i revan ya't-fi 
ydh-i ýifa-peiidh-i Zemzem-i mfikerrem ki hdýiyyet-i ýdti ser-yqme. -i ýaydti 
hayme- 
1156 
zikr. -P "5'Ibra, him: Ibi-d-tüm ýalavätü'IlätÜ lalä-iicbiyyi-ria- ve'aleyh P 
ll 58 zerrin: -K 
l'59 ki. -BK 1160 
müker-reml en - mübäreld en 
1161 
sine-, inde- sine-i sengde P 
1162 harem-i säba. säba-i barern BK 
1163 
yaW: ta'ayyiin B 
1164 Ihe iýCur'an, 3/97 
1165gius 
-K , en: 1166 ol unmagl a- ol unmagt nK 
1167 
lavafeý-. ioja-ne. 9 L 
eijýä f. - zi kr-1 evýä fK 
1169 
-;, ýerif: B 
1170 ýire-i. ýýire B 379 
T4fetffl-ýaremeyn 
f 1171 f, ý niýin-i p1met ve ra4iý ii Tesnimi miivecclh-i zir-i baclet itmek as a pyest, 
degildfir. 
Nam 
Be-mez4-i 1j4-ýinäsän kef-i äbeý er be-senced 
Ne-dihend lay-i Zemzem be-ziildl-i zindegiii 
Meh eger mec5l b5yed' 
172 ki. ýeved muýim-i yahq 
Kfinedq zi-cin-n delvi- zi-p"a'tism&ii 
cdjj_ýan f1173 Bald-yi ydhda burc-i db-lye milmdss olan ýubbe-i ul tabaýa-i 'uIvisi 
mfi'ezziným-l *iifi'iyye'ye m*dm olmlýdur. ýebdne-tiiz ýý hezardan eLzFln tepe- 
lebdn-i ýuccdc ýfirb ii &. -, I tj vuqiida ber-vech-i lstifa isti'mdl iderler iken genc-ine-i 
gaybiyye-i Ildhiyye'den feverdn idiip merkez-i 'a0sinden tefdviit-i ciiz, iyyesi gq- 
ozar degildfir. 
HJric-i dd'ire-i metafda olan yihil sfitan-i rayin fizre dvilite olaii kanddil hdtir-ýl en-i 
ahter-i felek ve sdýa-i [B44b] ýaremde pervdz iden gfir-uh gfirdh ýamarne-i ti-z-per 
vasita-i [K32a] inkisar-i bdl-i melekdfir. 
Nwm 
V4'-i ýanadil vey ez-her taraf 
Ahter-i cdn-rd ýfide beyffi'ý-ýeref 
Uayl-i kebfiter [P66] be-heva per-be-per 
Der-tayaran yan melekq kerd ser 
1171 
v*aý v* K 
117' bayed: yabd P 
1173 ali-, ýAnufi. afiýaru LP 
3 80 
T4feth'1-4aremeyn 
01 Vemenistan-i ýudsiin ýavdfi-i 
1174 
ýarem-i burreminde heft mendrl 
175 heft serv gibi 
ser-ber-5verde-i eVC_i1176 i'tib; 5r ve ýumrlya-n-i pervýv-g5h-i ýudse cay-i ýardrdur. 
Nam 
Der-ýifal-i' 177 tFdl-i ýadd-i' 17" her menar 
Niikte-zede' 179 ber-felek-i zer-nigw 
Pdye zi-evc-i felekeý""o mfirtefl' 
Bd-. ýecer-i Sidre ýOde mfictemi I 
Cevanib-i erba'a-i met; af cemd'at-i meý5hib-i erba'aya cdy""' olup [L36b] her 
biriniffl' 182 mecma'inda birer miordb sine-kfiý; a-yi aýodb olmi. 7dur. 
Nam 
ý'. etr-i m4atmat-i rflba'i der-an 
Ber-ser-i her ýavm ýfide sayeban 
EI-4d*il bu giine tetfib-i niýdin-i bdne-i Uudd temdýdsi 'ildve-i 4ayret-i 'aýli olmakin 
bir zamdn pdy-i zemin-peyma derFin-i Bdbii's-selamda piraye-i reftdrdan 'dtil olup 
napr-i 
1183 
medhd. ýane ýdffin-i qqm-i diffite gibi bald-yi nigeh-i-fiba-yi' 
184 
Beytii'l- 
ýarýun'a ta'all*-i bi-hfi, 7; aneye baýladi. 
Nqm 
Bes ki mehabet be-dil-em r(i-nfimUd 
1174 4avAli-1: 4avAli K 
1175 
menAr'. mindre K 1176 
evc: -B 1177 
ýi fat.. Pa fB 
1178 Vadd: VaddiB 
1179 
niikt. e: tekye BLK 
1180 paye zt-evc-i fel ekq: paye-i evc-i fel ekq K 
1181 cay. havi L 
"" her bi n nofi: her bi nK 
1193 
1184 
ru geh - rugah B 
381 
T4 feLij'l -4 aremeyn 
iýqm-i ne-y-&estem ez-5n der-kqUd 
Eger cezbe-i mlkndti. s-i Hacer-i Esved penqe-zen-i giiiban-i p'fir olmasa incimad-i 
dehýet ile sinddn-ýifat ol mabalden tal: nik-i hatveye"85 ljuýfil-i ýudret nd-mijmk-fin 
idi 1186 
Beyt 
187 
ez-pa fikendem rlizem [? ]""" ez- 
1189 
ruhsýw u ý&net hem 
Ki ferdd ber-ne-hizem belki ferdd-yl ýlyamet hem 
27.2ikr-i teveccih [B45al be-tavgf-i kudlim 
Hele seylab-i siriýk sdýari dilde ref -i bayme-i ýayrete bir miýddr himmet itdiikde 
Nam 
Mir ey Ka'be defili ki be-cdyi be-resem 
Derd-mendem mededi t5 be-devdyi be-resem 
beyti"90 He muýýaýa-i tjacer-i Esved'e miffidderet ve tat*a-i siitinet i&e devre-i"9' 
tavaf-i ýudflme"9' miis5ra'at olunup ol Fm'-l ýebistdn-i ýaýiýaffifi pirdineninde 
temasil-i ecs,; itn-i ta'ifin ile ýfiret-l f-anfis-i baydl hiiveydd ýilindi. 
Nam 
rub-i cým-perverq 
Sfihte pervdne-ýifat ber-serq 
It acvey e-h a(ve-I K 
- L; Written in the margin of K 1187 
90nan- qiýina-n 16 B 
"" fikendem rfizem: fikend imr-fiz B; fikend imi-tizem K, - fikende-em r-fizem P 
1189 ez- An LB 
beytl. TUyyeti BL 
devre-i: devr P 
1192 
tava f-i gudu me .- tava 
fa K 
382 
Tofetfil-baremeyn 
Vist der-in endimen dn ýetn'-i ndr 
Yek nefes ez-gerdi. 7 pervane dUr 
Bir tavdf-i kdmil yedi devrden 'ibiretdiir ki her bir devri 
1193 
tab*dt-1 ýibdb-i [P671 
yerh-i devvýwufi birer lab*asina teb'iyyet vechi iizre ta'yin-kerde-i $ými'-i ezeldfir. 
Beyt 
Her yek ez-in devre zi-ru-yi nqar 
Tabi'-l devre-st 1194 zi-yerti-i diger 
[L37al IýAr riikn-I rekin ki riikn-i [K32b] Ijacer-i Esved ve Riikn-i 'lr*i ve Riikn-i 
*dmi ve Riikn-i Yem&fi n; dtnlyle sfibfit-yafte-i 'arýa-i iýtihdrdur; anlara viiýfilde ve 
Bab-i Ra4met-me'db"95 ve fjacer-i Esved ve Mfiltezim-i ýetif ve M*dm-i lbrdWm 
ve Mizab-i Rahmet"96 mukabelelerine' 
197 
v-fis5lde"9" olan"99 e. d'iye-i mahsiisa-i 
1200 
mesnune ed; asi ile itmain-i tavaf-i ýudUme *ddm olindi. 
Nam 
Td'if-l in hdne ne-bd. 7ed be-feq 
Bel ya melek tavaf ktned 4avl-i 'aq 
eýV -1 Sr Tavdf-i ýtjdfimllfi1201 at 'IeSe_il2O2 [ýIase-fl filasinda remel ii iotiba' 
merasimini 
1203 
mfird'at iqiin herkes taraf-i iljýi dfl§-1 yemininden isýdt itmekle12114 
her bir devri --K 
devr-est: devri-st B 
1195 
-me'ab: -me-abda L 
1196 rabmet. -. -KB 
1197 muk7abel el erl ne. mulp-abel el en nde K 
1198 viisa I de: -K 1199 
olan: -KB 
1200 mahvip-1: rnaWfiýa K 
1201 kUdiiMfjh: ýudfirn 16 PL 
1202 s el es e-i -. s el es eL 
1203 
meffa. simiru - merasimin B 
1204 itmeMc: id0p K 
383 
T4fetfi'l-4aremeyn 
kala-yi [B45b] tecerttdi Aver-i dii§-l rioa idiib"" ýitab_11206 bah5dirdne ile ser- 
dfi ý1207 cilvegah-i ciinbii. 7-1 ýeci'ýuie 
1208 
idfip 
Nam 
Ciir'et-i 1209 iýhýw-i tecen-fid ne-g6st 
HjjSSaý2'0 be-pgli ki b5d be-her d6st 
qvat-l erbaa-i b*iyyesinde 
12 " ýalet-i meskenet ii iftiý&i ýi'ar 
1212 
eylediler. 
Nqm 
hi se bfid ciir'et ii ferhundegi 
Qdr-i diger rdýat u efgendeg 
Mebde'-i dd'ire-i tavaf ki noýta-i siy; ah-11213 fjacer-i Esved'dfir her bir ýavj 
m4ta'indaý"' yine rubsýwe-i cihan-tabindan 
1215 leb-i edeble bu-se-yin olar* heft 
devre-i tavdf bltdm-i 'anbeiin-i 
1216 [jacer-i Esved He m-, -ttiim olduAl maýalde 'ao-i 
ýal-i derg; 5h-1 Kdqiyy0'l-ýdcdt iyiin Mfiltezim-i *eiif da4i 1217 der-kenýw ve cetide-i 
qatnirde mfirtesem olan metalib-I nihiifte ber-ddýte-i bargah-1 1218 Seuw ýtlindt. 
Nam 
Mfiltezim ez-ýevý der-a& gr 
Zinde be-canan ýeV1219 e. z-c5n be-mir 
1205 
id&: itmekle K 
1206 
ýitftb- -P 120' du K 
1208 
cilvega-h-i ciýnbfiýý-i , xcfanc: ofmbb; fl cilvepah-i ýiýccg'anc 
K 
1209 C&'et: Cilr'ct ýl P 
121 0 hgýýa: b aýý P 
.... baVjyyesinde: baýiyycsinde yine BK 
1212 
ýPar- izhar K 
1213 
siyah: Wire-1 K 
1214 
maktainda: maktaindan L 
1215 
cil-i7an-tabindan: cihan-t; ibdan K 
1216 c anberin-i: 'anber-in iIe yaru K 
1217 dahi: -B 121 ' bargah: bar-Mr B 
1219 
; ev: ýeved BL 
384 
T4fetbl-baremeyn 
Adet-1 perviine ne-d&fi meger 
ý'. erh zened evvel ve sfized diger 
Ba'de verd-yi m*dm-i lbrdWm'de 
1220 dfi rek'al nam57--i tavdf '*abinde dest-i 
s4tydn-i Zemzem'deii bir ýadeh-i ýitin-gvýw ile teskin-i nd'ire-i arffl kilindukdan 1221 
s. onra k. adime-i 'azm r-i1222 vakfie-il 
223 Whir olmag-a mesd-A olmamagin bdb-i 
ýafadan [L37b] sdýari mes'aya [P681 tzdýuik-i butuvat-i ihtim; am olindi. 
Nqm 
Yafri ez-mertebe-i tavaf kam 
Zad pey-i sa'y be-mes'd hir&n 
1224 
T*1 Wa rqk-i rev*-i felek 
Ber-ser-i 6 ýý-zede bayl-i melek 
1225 
28. Sa'y kerden be-*afa- vi Merve 
1226 
Saf'a He Merve seray-i Ilahi'niifl cdnib-i pj*isinde birbiriyle zanii-zede-i tekdbfil iki 
t*-i [B45a] biilend-rev*dur ki t4-i $afa canib-i ceniibide [K33a] ve t4-i Merve 
canib-i ýimalide 
1227 
m*dem-i germ-revan-i ained-ýfid-i sa'ye a&-Icfiýa-yi merýaba 
olmiýlardur. 
Nam 
Yek tarafq Merve ve yek sii $af-a 
I'll Ibmahim'de - lbrahimiyye'de K 
""ýplindt*dan: kjldL*danL; olundL*danK 
1222 ararn-gir: 'al em-gir K 
1223 
vakfe-i: vefka-I P 
1224muhyi (Lala), f. 57b 
1225 M4yi (JA a), f 57b 
1226 ýa'y kerden be-$afa- vo Merve- -K 
1227 
simalide: : pn-dl de PL 
385 
T4fetfi'l-4aremeyn 
sali-i 1228 
an nist ciiz ehl-i vefa' 
229 
Miyanede olan sd1ja-i 
1230 
me's '5123' bir mile ýarib bir 
1232 
mesafe-i hidayet-piradur ki 
aýýab-i sa'y ol ýekeristan-t magfiret fizre ýdfile-i mfir gibi cfiý itmiýlerdfir. 
Nam 
Vdd-i-i mes'a-st ki tig ez-ýere 
P233 
Sfirme-i ye. 7m-i UZM a-Y, Selef234 
N*ý-l kef-I pay-i tii ber-dn zemin 
Revzen-i Firdevs. 7eved rFiz-i din 
1235 
Her bir defa ser-menzil-i Safa v-fi Merve'ye kadem-nili-i vilsfil oldukda zir-i 1236 tdkda 
ýuret-numa-yl ced; avil-i t*Vim olan deracat fiýe irtiýa ve tariýa-i sfinnet-i seniyye 
1ý1237 ile e fizre canib-i ýarem-i miikerrem, tevcih-i kubale-i hqfl' ay t- 
i 123" ketime-i 
'Inime'q-qafa- ve'l-merve 71239 ild abirih 
1240 
. ser-nanie-i di-bace-i du'a ýillndl. 
Nqln 
Sa'y kiin ez-Merve dih dil-rd pra 
'Leyse fil-insiIiii iHA mA sel' 
1241 
1228 
s5l-i -. sa'i PL 
1229 Cf. MUhyl (Lal a), f. 57b in the margin. 
1230 
saý a-i: sd4 aP 
1231 
mes'A: be-say P; sa'y L 
1232 bir- -K 1233 ez: -p 
1234 Cf 
. 
1ýAUhyj (Lal a), f 57b: Surme-i qqm-i 'uzmA-yi sel ef: Gqte der-an stirme-I eW-i sel ef FE 
1235 cf. ML*yI, f (Lala), f 57b- ber: der FH; revzen-. ravZa-I FH 
1236 
zir: b er L 1237 
mW, -erTeme: md, -erremeye K 1238 Ayet: -B 
1239 -Me Kur'an, 2/15 8. 
1240 inne'ý-ýafa- merve 115-dhinh: inne'ý-ýafa 115-dbinh B; inne'ý-ýafa- ve'l-merve 
P, inne'ý-ýafa ve'l- 
merve t-l-; e'Rnllah K 
1241 Tie KLir'an, 53/39 
386 
TOFeth'I-Daremeyn 
Div5r-l"42 ýarem-i mfikerrem ile h5ne-i 'Abbas, raoiye'lldhii 'anh, ciddrindaý'43 
birbirlerine 1244 muýdbil y5r siitfin-i aboar miyýminda olan mesdfede 
1243 dfiý-i hatveye 
ilbas-i hil'al-i siir'al olunup husid-san harem-i hutTem-i 
1246 11511i'nfifi Bab-i Safa 1247 
11248 
1249 B&Zrlnl250 let, -)IZ Ve1251 Bdb- Bagla, Bab-1 
7 Bab-i 'Ali, Bdb-i 'Abbds, Bab-i C, a 
Bdbii's-selam nain yedi deiiye-i mutahheresi rah-i mes'aya diide-kfiýa olmakla eýnd-yi 
saryde her bab-i mu'alla-cenab muýdbiline geldfikde ýdhid-i tenha-niýlin-i [L38a] 
Beyt-i lldW'niifi' cilve-i [B46b] istihzazl 1252 mqhUd olmagin dest-i nigah giilzar-i 
cemalindem 7. iikfife-yi-n-i temaý; a olar* matla'-i 5afa'dan m*ta'-i Merve'ye dek 
tekapii-yi heft pare tekmili ile her heft [P691 'ards-i mer5m itmdminaý 253 iýdam olindi. 
N4m 
1-fiq nebiy-lve veliy-I ne-bfid 
1254 
K'6 Odcm-l sa'y der-lin reh tie-sjA-d 
1255 
Ber-eser-i p dy ýesl P; R1256 tiffil257 
K'ez-ýademq 'aq giritte meW 
1258 
Ahil, tiimýw-l heft-vw7ak-1 sa'y tayy olundukdan sofira sdha-i harem-i muhtereme 
revzen-kfiýd-yl naýdret olan bir menzilde bast-i bisat-1 ardm ve yevm-i v*feye intiýar 
ile yend rdze idiire-i1259 e. vr*-i leydli vii 
1260 
eyydtn ýlhndi 
1261 
. 
1242 divAr: diVa- nPL 
1243 
cl d-annda-. ciAtrunda K; civannda P 
1244 birbirlenne: birbirine P 
1245 
mesafede: mesafeye B 
1246 bUrre. M: -L 
124'bab-i ýafa: babij's-$afa B 
1248 bab -. - B, ve bab L 1249bab -. ve bab L 
12" bazan- baran L; zAn K 
1251 
ve. -B 1252 
istiliza-zi: lhti: Cazi B 
1253 
itmamina: itmiim itmeye K 1254 
nebjyireplaced m6th veltiln L 1255 
ne-sti d-. ne-ýeved P 
1256 
pa - pay L 
1257 
ruW: tel-ii B 
387 
Tubfetti'l-baremeyn 
Nam 
Iýfin ki ne-y-em maýrem-i diddr-i 6 
NE-nigerem ber-der U1262 divdr-i 6 [K 33b] 
h ýMe_i1263 i men-est 
Zi-dn ki cihdn ber-men ez-6 rFiýen-est 
29.2ikr-i vaqf-i'azImet-i'Axafa-t 
Ahir ceres-i simin-4ilal-l zi'l-hicce 
1264 defa-i hqtilmde 1265 bubti-i 
1266 
gerden-kq-t 
gerdfina ý267 dviizýui olduýda zarn; dn-1 'azimet-i 'Ardfat ýaiib olm*a pdy-i ýabra 'uýde- 
i drdm ýardm olmakin dmdde-niýindn-i giiive-i ýasret 
Nam 
Mü de ýehidän-i (. aýý1268 rüz-1 kiyätnet resid 
me"aiiyle birbirine 
1269 iblak-i peyýan-i bqýwet itmege bgladilar. *q cihet-i 
'alemden 1270 
Nazm 1271 
Pip-mi-i vvOfi kadem-i rah-1 necdt it 
Miijga-nun-1 cd-n-lb-i Aubar-i 'Arafat it 
1258 
mLMtereme: mu4terem K 
1259 
idare-i., avare-i B 
1260 Vý1. K 
1261 ýjlinch: olunch K 
1262 
u: B 
1263 hane-i 6 hane-i. hane hane-i K 
1264 
zi -1-11 cce: zi'l -ka'de K 
12" heý, gi: imde: hestiiml eL 
12" buh ti-i. buh t! B 
1267 
gerden: gerdfin B 
1268 1 aýk -K 
1269birbinne-. birbirlenne K 
1270 
cl)ietl 'alemden: cihet. denK 
1271 Nazm: Li-mUelli fih P; -LK Th s poem 1s al so Included In Ngbi 
Div. #nt (ed. B, lkan, p. 47 3-74) 
and Persian -Wvkn5ýe 
(NAbi, Divkave-i Fgrisi, Istanbul 1292/1875, p. 35). 
388 
Tofetbl-baremeyn 
Tayy eyle cebin0file reh-i t2y-i 
1272 
f-judayi 
Ebralardi dmade-i feyd-i hUtUVdtl273 it 
Divati-i Ilaffide d6kfip n*d-i siri ýkfif, 
1274 
Ma'mfire-i islamufiatecdid-i berdt it 
Virsfin saiia'6mr-i ebedi girye-i [B47a] ýasret 
Hfin-i dill hem-hdýiyyet-i Zib-i ýqyat it 
Nabil niye geldfifi ne turursun bu m*&na 
Var biirgeh-i H- dlik'a kesb-i derecat it 
avazesi sami , a-i cani gencine-i gevher idfip taraf taraf dvaze-i nefir-i iiiiiera-yi 
4UCC; aC1275 eMV; at-11276 berehne-biz-i intiý&a ýflr-ýifat [L38b] ifAqa-i 4ayat itmegin 
kimi n4a-i dha hevdec-i p'leyi Aver, kimi cemmdze-i siriýke 'aMli_il2n ýababi 
ber-ser""' id0p g, liVe_il27" na'ra-ke7. dnl2"O dem-sýv-l sfilieyl-i feres ve dvdze-i 1281 
ceres ndle-i derd-nak-i 'q7,41a hem-nefes olup bir ýdlet-i &dm-rab; a hfiveyda oldi 
ki 1282 , ýaiib oldi ki ab-i Zemzem ser-cii. 7-t [P70] ýevý olup seyldb-i qk-i ýticcdc ile 
kef-zen5n-i vddi-i 1283 Mind'ya cereydii eyleye! Ve az ýaldi ki ýdhbdz-i dýydne-i 'indyet 
i1284 perVd7 id ya'tii beyt-i mfiken-em 1ýram-i siyeh-famin bal-i mii§kin gibi dmilde- iip 
1272 küy. beyt K 
1273 hUtüVät. ýgand- t. DF 
1274 
si n ýküfi: si n ýk B 
127: 5 bUCCäC: baeC B 
1276 emvät: -L 
1277 
amari-i. ' maii B 
1271 ber-ser- ser ber-B 
1279 gý rive-i: ký riv KB 
1280 
na'ra-ke. ýän: na'ra-kesän P 
1281- -. - avdze. -i: aväz B 1292 01 di Id: 01 up P 
1283 vü di-i. va di p 
1294 ämäde-i -. amäde LK 
389 
T4fetfil-baremeyn 
hem-rdhi-i wfu-fli r-uýam ve 
1285 
seýdb-i dh-i 'u§. ý4 ile feod-yi 'Arafat'a tayardn 
eyleye! 
Nam 
N*a ser-asime ýfid veý. evý-nak 
Mürde ber-ävei-de ser ez-ceyb-i häk 
Sine-i Ommii'l-kurd'da ýerha . 7erha 
ý 2116 dur[ib laht lAtl287 ciger-i suhte-dildndan 
tennfir-i kebabiyan gibi dtqin ve ddmen-I Batýd ile gitiNm-i Mu'alla'da olan qdk qdk 
turuý burii. ý-i e§k-i bfiffin ile memerr-i seylab-i baMwdan ber-teiin olup dil-i b; akden 
1288 
11289 Mihr - avaze i-- le ber-haste olan gubar perde-i ruhsdre- _1 MV ii ir ve -i zuvvar i 
amihte AulAule-i ezkar pmem-resan-i s&ni'a-i felek-eý7ir olmlý idi. Miibalaga-i [K34a] 
W*'J"Id-i &b&dan mq'al-i [B47b] ýdab-l 'alm-tab 
1290 diiý-l felekde nd-peyda ve 
miiz5l. ieme-i metdyddan Wre-i zemlin Ar-i pada nd-hfiveyda idi 
1291 
N. --q, m 
'Inan be-dest-1 'inayet siper-dih büd er ne 
*aff-i mehi'lke der-zir-i dest ii pa mil-reft 
Bu kul&le-i tarab-biz ile vadi-il292 Mind catiibine vfitiid olundi 
1293 
. 
1285 
ýufbu f-i rti bilrd ve *-PBL 
1286 
ýerba ýerba: ýerba-l K 
1287 1 aht I aht. I aht p 
12"g hA ste: ha ste P 
1289 
ruh sare-i -. ruh sar K 
1290 aftab-i 'alem-tab- 'alem-Wb-i 5ftiib BP 
1291 
1 di. ol ch K 
1292 Vd- dj_j: va di L 
1293 
olunch -. ol di P 
390 
Tubfeffl-baremeyn 
30. zikr-i vaqf-i Ming ve Mescid-i Uayf1294 
Vadi-i Mind belde-i mfibdreke-i 
1295 Mekke'nfifi cdnib-I prýisinde bir buquý sa'al 
miýddri mesdfede"9' bir vadii-i cdn-feqddur ki tarafeyn-i tw*de 
1297 bir niqe yuz 
1298 
hdne-i mu'alld [L39a] 
bina1299 
ýehn0n-ber-ýehni& revdk-ber-revdk'30" sa-f-kqide-i 
rah-1 intiýýw-i ýuccdc olup tab*a-i siiflisl 
1301 
sevdageran-i eyydm-i tqýý 
1302 
1 yfin 
dekakin-i niizhet-ayin tertib olumnqdur. Ve ol vad7i iizre saye-guster olan kiih-i bihqt- 
§iik-Uh dameninde Mescid-i flayf nam ma'bed-i fesiýul-ercd esds-yafte-1 ýava'ld-i 
istil*Am olmiýdur. 
NaZM1303 
I 
Kurb-i 1304 dii sad g5til zi-sUk-i Mind 
Mescid-i Hayf-eSt1305 pfa-der-ýafa 
Hdk u gil-i dn heme 'anber-siri. 7t 
Fiisýat-i 6 viis'at-1 ýaljn-i bihiýt 
01 inescid-i piir-feyq verdsinda cilveger bir Adr-i piir-envýw ki diitT- 
i tl _i 
1306 
sadef. Ye M 
i kevneyn [P711 tiaoretteri ot garda vdsItatfil-'lýd-1 encOmen-i *ab olduýlari ýalde 
peyam-resan-i cihan-afetin Cibtil_ 
i 1307 Emin, 'aleyhi's-seldm, emvdc-i batw-1 
1294 Hayf. -K 1295 
mubArckc-i: mW, -erTeme-I K 1296 me. safede: mesafeden K 
1297 jarafeyn-I jar*de: -LP 
1298 ydz: -P 
1299 bi Tia- -. bina ol up jarafeyn-i janiýde P 
1300 reVa- k-ber-reVa- ý. reA VP 
1301 sOflisi: siliflasi L 
1302 tqrEý: tqrif B 
1303 Nazm - Beyt P 
1304 kurb- Varib B 
130 
-5 hayf-est- hayri-st P 
1306 
yetim: yetime-i K 
1307 Cibril - Cebriai'll B 
391 
T4feffl-Daremeyn 
ýadiimden sfibýa-i sdre-i ve'l-Mfirseldt'i dest-av-iz-i pi§gali-i nebevii itmeleriyle Adr-i 
ve'l-Mfirselat n5mlyle ýýef-l gevher-i iýtihýw olmi7. dur. 
Beyt 
Hest yeki & der-ým Wez-ýifat 
Amede mqhiir bii'l-Miirsejdtl308 JB48aj 
-u_ 
F. c-pey-i ferrdýi-i an ebr ii bad 
NE-resed ez-Verh be-her ba-middd 
Leyle-i täsi"a-i zi'I-hicce'de vädii-i Minä'da äräm-i ýebäne ve Mescid-i Hayf da edä- 
yt nam57--i pencg5ne sfinnet-i ý5'id-i rdýile-i risalet olmagin hayine-i zer-pn5b-i 
hfiqild sdha-i fey'-i zevalde be-di-d 
1309 
olmazdan mukaddem sfiffin u evtad-i 
1310 
hlyamda hey'at-i rfik-a' u s0ciid U131 ' ýu'iid u ýlydrn cilveger olmaga baýlayup 
1312 
1313 MeSC-d i dibace-i zer-efýdn-i phrdan bdtime-I sepid-fa-m-i nam5z-i bdma dek I- 
Hayf aý314 rniilývemet ve '*s-i butfit-1 cebhe-i sficiid musattar-i nfishari Oara'at 
Windi. 
Nam 
H alý der-an 'aqa bd-fig-an u zar [K34 b] 
Ceni' be-her gýdýe heziran hezar 
Kafile-i sepid-pfiý-l ýtibý13'5 b'abgiih-i u*dan ser-zede olup 
1316 
Ceyý_ I qiy a 
1317 feqd-yl 
pir[ize-fam iizre vijrFjda dgdz [L39b] eylediikde 
1308 bü. ebü P 
"'9 bedid: be-didär KB 
1310 
evtü d- evtä duB 
1311 
sücüdu: - LB 1312 
oirnagabaýlayup: olmafjaK 1313 dek: degi nK 
1314 Hayfa. - ljarüfde K 
1315 
ýubb: ýubb 11 eP 
1316 
olLip- olanL 
131 ' liyä, -K 
392 
Ttlbfetij'l-baremeyn 
Nazm'318 
Kad tala'a'ý-ýubýu ve hebbe 
lkterabe'l-vaktii etiffid' 11319_CiMdl 
NaZM1320 
BarI32 ' be-belid-id ki fuqý ne-mýmed 
Tliz ber-ayend 1322 ki miffilet ne-maned 
me'alin zebým-diraz-i 
1323 
edd itmegin kise-i kulilb nakd-1 ardmdan h-all ve kdh--i dimak 
heva-yi ýevýden m all 
1324 
olup cdnib-i mevýif-i 'Ararat'a ýitdb igian 
1325 butuvat-I ýevý 
peyk-i nigdhi t4addfime baýladi. 
Nam 
An 1326 'Arafat-est 1327 bad kay-1 fj*ý 
Hest gfitiz heme kes sii-yi fj*ý 
Ba'de ez-in ne halle_il32" dilde M dye_il329 ýabr ve ne elde 'indn-1 ibtiy; 5r ve ne tende 
hil'at-1 t5b ve ne calida nq'e-i iýtidar ýalup 
1330 
. zim5m-i iradet ser-penge-I ýayrete 
mfisellein ve var*-l ýu'flrda mes'ele-i bi-hfiýi mur*ýam olup mehdbet-i [B48b] 
di-vdii-i cebet-Cit 'ummal-i havassi menasib-i ýulirdan ma'zfil ve Al§ave-i tfltuk-i 
inelek-Ut [P721 tuiTa-i ioraki mesbfil eyledi. 
"" Nazm . -Beyt K; 
NaZm-i 'Arabi P 
1319 
enihti, enth B 
1 '120 Nazm- -LBK 132'bar -. bal I, 
132' ber-ayend: ber-Ayed K 
1323 
_(hff az-,. -zed-i P, illegible in BK 1324 
mah. nAli B 1325 
ýi tab i qiýn: sur'at 11 eK 
1326 
5n: in KB 
1327 
_, - -est ve P est. -. 1328 hiineý -KB 1329 
maye-1: -K 1330 
kal up: kaldi K 
393 
Tub fet-O'l -4 ar-emeyn 
Nam 
Pay nih ta ser kfinem ey reh-i dýmd-firib 
Zehre nih ta bfi lcfinem in mey-i ddniý-zida 
Nev-be-nev istiýbdl-i emvac-i t-aýaniyyetMl se-fine-i viiciidi latme-bvar-i tflifli-i 
i4ilab ve dem-be-dem teýadfim-i prýzu--i mehiibet-1 'avalim-i me'dtij badb; an-1 nefesi 
gencine-i haf*ým-i iltir5b iderek her ne ý51 ise fiftým u bizan hak-i revdn-babý-i 
'Ar. -eat'a iýdl-l 
1332 
cdn-i tid-Mvin olundi. 
1. zikr-i 'Araiat ve kfib-i rabmet 
Fedd-Yi rahmet-ara-yi "Arafa-t vadi-i Mind'dan Oy sa'atlik mikddri cdnib-i pt*ide bir 
sdha-1 iqlrdh-bahýddur ki her zen-e-I 
1333 hak-i Mjjýk_SaS, 1334 osii-yi hdrdn-1 bihiýtden 
ds, tin-fqdn-i isti&5 ve kem-ter glyah-i i-fim-hu§k-i ndfe-kiiýdsl sebze-i ciiy-bar-i 
1335 
keyser-i 1336 Tesnime hande-fermadur. Her lize-i 
1337 
sung-i gevher-ýikeninfifi 
133" 
rqk-i 
ýiymeti zer-i hfiqidi gfidahte-i kFire-i kfire-i esir 
1339 
ve her ýatre-i 
1340 
ab- i giinah- 
ýuyintffl keyfiyyeti ser-qqme-i ralAý u Selsebil 
ýi 1341 emvdc-i [L40al infi'al lie der- 
zencir eylemiýdfir. Her 1342 nahl-i bihi§t-dýfibi akýdn-l tfibaya meyve-babý-i piy u tab 
ve her hk-i hanyer-da6nuff harny5ze-kq-i ýasreti dga§-l d-ide-i 5ftdbdur. 
Beyt 
Rig me-pendar be-ýWiir der-, ti 
1331 
r-übäruyyet: rübärü KB 
1332 4ä1: ittiW K 
1333 
zerre-i' zerre. reh L; gerrede bäk-i P; zerre zerre 
1 1334 müýl-, -asi: müýl-, bäsi B 
1335 
cüy-bar: küýäsi B 
13" kevs er .--L 1337 
rize-1: rize B 1338 
-erunüfi: enüfi P; ýý eW i nüfi B ýII, -ýik 1339 küre-i küre. -i esir: küre-i kevser-esir K 1340 ýa1re-i - ýave L 
1341 Selsebfli: Tesniml K 
1342 her- ve her K 
394 
Tubfeffl-baremeyn 
Ki ab-i ýaydt-est cevahir der-ým [K35a] 
fj*ýd bir *aorii-yi vesi'ul-eti-Wur ki ol fihrist-i tef-aýil-i 'avalim-i 'ulviyye vii 
siitliyye olan r-uz-i ratunet-end5zda ribat-i nilh-ýibab-i asmana ýu'fid iden ýavafik 
du'a' JB49aj ve blýa'-i heft-ýuffe-i zemine nfizfil iden ser-a-pa-y-i mele'-i ala dabi 
suret-i merdsim-i ins5nivvede medd-i tindb-i hiyam itseler yine ekser iTievddi'l ol 
gfinde cetide-I seyyi'dt-i 'uýdtdan bdll--ter ýalacag-l mevýlf-i iýtibah degildfir. Ta 
vasatitida tade-i rdh-i maffiret ya'ni cebel-i rahmet hey'dt-1 inuhtaSaradaB43 bir 
ndficetii'l-misk-i diirc-i hidayetdiir ki bUy-t dimag-pirdst mebde'-i 'atse-i 1344 ý64 ve 
meqe'-i ziikam-i . 7amdur 
1345 
. Bdld-yi ser-i ra4met-eýerde 
bir ýubbe-i dil-niýin Am& 
zede-i temkin olup siri. ýk-i gibi [P73] dämeninden güzer iden äb-i revän 
ýurbinde matbaý-i 
1346 Adem, 'aleyhi's-selam, d(id-engz-i micmer-i 
1347 aSMan 
oliniýdur- 
Nam 
Ger ye be-ýfiret zi-cibil 
1348 
aýkar-est 
Ilk be-ma'na zi-heme ekber-est 
Piir'349 bUd ez-ralXnet-i fj*ý ddmenq 
Ins ii melek cem' be-pir5mene§ 
Saye-i 5 der-'araý; ftt-i cln5n 
MI-dihed ez-ý111-i IlaW niýdn 
1343 
muhtaprada- muhtaprda L 1344 1 
atse: 'apyye-l B 
1345 
ýa M dur m e-gi m dur B 1346 
matbab matbab-i balret P 
1347 
m1cmer: rrUcmere-I K 
1348 
cibal. hayal B 
1349 
piýr- ber L 395 
T4fetijl-ýarcmeyn 
01 cebel-i vdld-maýall ýavalisi 
1350 
gird-d-gird tindb-der-tinab 
1351 
biya-in-i reng-a- 
rengle tezyin olunup of gevher- 
i 1352 
gencine-i raýmet giiy; al353 11jdta-i divdr-i mind- 
k5tide bir nign ve ol merkez-i dd'ire-i 'mayet meh-j"" ydrdeh-ýifat dp§-i halede 
mekin olup 
Nam 
-c_ 
Ezrcebel ii dqt vey-i ds5r ney 
By be-ciiz-i halý nfimuddr ney 
Diimenq ez-hayl U1355 ýfiffir fevc fevc 
Gqte Vil detya ki der-dmed 
1356 be-mevc IL40b] 
zikr-i 
1357 
cem'iyyet-i 4Rccic-est der-Mescid-i IMIldin 
1358 
V*td ki 'ario-i bfiqidde reng-i zeval [B49b] nfimayan olmaka ýatib oldi. Yek-sere 
ýuccdc-l ýarinfil-ibtihac Mescid-i lbraim 'aleyhi's-selamda gfqqte-i silk-i ýUMPi 
namaz olmaga 'azm eylediler. Ta'yin-i Rfiýul-emin iizre 
13: 59 ýudfid-i Beytiil-ýardtn 
He ýudfld-i 'arýa-i 'Arafdt imtiy.; i7-i i9fin iki ma4alde vao' olunan 'alemeyn beynindeki 
ard-i haliyyede Mescid-I lbraWm, 'aloyhi's-selýan, bir 'ibadetgah-i ferdh u 
r1360 hem-zanii-yi ýoýbet-i munevverdfir [K-35b] ki nam5z-i piýin ii pesin birbiriyl, 
muldhat 
1361 
oli-n* ol cdtiil'-i ýetife. mubtaýýdur. 
lI ý50bavalisi: viallisi B 1351 
lpriab-der-iinab. jinab K 
1352 
gevher-. -LBP 1353 
g: d ya. ol an K 
1354 
meh: -LP 1355 
u: K 
"5' der-amed: der-iiyed K 
1357 
zlkr. -LBP 1359jbr.; --)IM: Ibffa- flirn I al eyj-ý 143- S el aM P aa 
1359 fizre: IIeK 
13" birbinyl e. -P BL 1361 
MLI'ahat: MUVdý-bat P 
396 
Tofelti'l-baremeyn 
Bin5betin ol mescid-i 7. erif iýrdm-kqdn-l sepid-fam ile §filifife-i bddýan tibte olmiý 
giilz5rdan nOmflne olup ýalAfe-i sdýari dikarasm 
1362 'amel-ndme-i 1363 raometiyýw gibi 
siitdr-i sepidac-giini ile cilveger oldi. Atir '*reb-i zer-endfide-i t5qid sd'at-i miltid- 
prf-i gerdlin 
1364 
medarindaki derece-i phra 
1365 
ser-iiihade olduýda mij'eZZindn-i 
pýfldze-nefes mfinebbih-i v*t-i ýaldt olm, -tin hatib-I bedi'ifl-beydn-i minber-i feýaýat 
muýteja-yi ýale mutabiý bir butbe-i beliga edasindan ýofira ýiyiis-l ndsa mubdlif rerim 
tenArilrl366 beyi&e'q-qaIAteyn [P74] ile cem' u ýasr-i phr 
1367 
u 'aýr eylediler. Bu 
4alet-i endiiýe-fersaI368 nd-mesbaý-i cetide-i a'mal olm*a mfibtediyým-i 4acca 
vesile-I garabet ve Oamime-i ýayret olmagin 'aýib-i sel; 5mda yekpare 
1369 0 dng- 1 
na'ra-i lebbeyk ile qdk-efgen-i gitiWm-i eflak oldilar. [B50al Bir mfiddet ol ma4alde 
370 
dest-i du'd kase-i dei-yiize-i dergah-i kibriya ýflinduýdan ýofiraý 
Nqm 
V*t ýfid ekiiiin ki 
137' be-muv*ýif rev! 
1372 
V*if-i esrar-l ma'arif ýevii 
me'all gitiban-i cdna, dest urup hengam-1 te. 7ebbii-s-i damen-i 'Arafat hU151 itmegin 
[L41al heman ol maýalde n*d-i hflý ved-i'a-i ýandflýa-i ýayret ýilinup caZibe-i mihr-i 
'inayet ile ýebnem-asa bi-ihtiyýw 'azt-n-i damen-i 'Arafdt olundi. 
Nam 1373 
.... dil-affa-si: (fil-affami K 
1363( 
amel-ndme-1 -I al em-name-I PB 
1364 
gerdun: gerden P 
1365 
zuhra: zuhurda Wib-l K, Zuhrda P 
1116 
rePu teri7affir: refO. -tenaffir B 
1367 
zJv: zuhfir P 
1368 
-fersa- -ferTna K 1369 
yekpAre: yekpare-I K 
1310 1p Ii ndt*dan ý ofira .- 1p 
I nch B 
1371 Id - ke-I P 
1372 
reviK B L: se'viP 
1373 In K th s coupl ot is written in the margin. 397 
Ri4feto'l-Daremeyn 
Kemdl-i cezbe-i tU; Rst-in kqdnem bered 
1374 
Be-zirve'i ki yeki büd reng-1 saye ve nur 
32. Vaqf-i hengfkm-i v4fe der-'Arafa-t 
Yine 137 -' ýdflle-i miir-ýfim&-i ýuccdc pirdtnen-1 birmen-i 
1376 
ce. bel-i ratmet&1377 
ýalýa-bend-i cem'lyyet oluncaya dek 
1378 ferrapn-i yapuk-dest-i atundl u 
esýdll ber-yide-i niffrqe-I dflý-i clindl idiip taraf taraf diviii-i muýaddes-i Ildhi'de 
1379 herkes vakfe-or-i guýe-i meskenet ii iftikdr olmak teddrikine iýtigal itdiler 
Nam 
In 'Arafat-est ferakat kficd-est 
Herkesi imr-uz be-h6d miibteld-st 
Mdhye-i mahfil-i Misn 
1380 
vu *atni ol k-ah-i'38' felek-i 'inayet dameninde sliret-nijmd- 
yi ferýaddn olup tffglarufi pergemi pfir-bam ve 'alemlerfifi [K. 36a] ýu4alari der-hem 
ýihndi. Kdoi-i maýkeme-i Mekke-i mfikerreme-i 
1382 
infibareke bi-4asbi'l-'ade 
1383 
derecat-i minbere sulid idiip ref-I dest-1 mfindcdt He feth-i ebvab-i hacat 
muýaddemdttiia . 7i! rii' eyledi 
1384 
. Fev; iýil-i 
fiýardt-i miindcatda 'dmme-i ýuccdcdan 
taMk-i silsile-i lebbeyke iýaret [B50b] iqijn b5zil-yl mfi'ezzinli bal-i miirgdn gibi 
v*f-i ciinbiiq oldi. Heng5rn-1 2inet-i rFiz-i b5zdr-i makfiret olinagla sfl-be-su cdn- 
1374 bered: burde B 
1375 
yIneý -B 11376 hirrnen: -L 1377 
ratrnet-de - rabmetl c P, rabmetdür K 
137' dek: degi nK 
1379 
itäler: eyledilerB; olch K 
1380 hl sri: Mg K 
1381küh. -KLB 1 3382 mükerreme-i BKL 
1393 t ade- 'adB 
1384 
ýiý' eyl e di -ba ýI a di KB 
399 
Tt*fetQ'1-4aremeyn 
ftirci§ým-i sevdager-l"' muhabbet lifa: fb-i metd'-i niyaza Uýdyiý-i burfidetI386 VrUp 
mu'dmele-i germ-d-genn-i suz u gfidaz ve . 7evý u niyýva derk& oldilar. [P75] 
Nam 
Z--ln heme yekpare ber-amed niifu-r 
v Zist ý iy dtn et m eger 
1387 
nelb-i sUr 
*ive-i ýiven be-beden rah y5ft 
Teng-dili destgeh-i dh y5ft 
Aufi Kdh bim-i 'iýy; an ile bedenler simdb-ýifat lerzan ve ga tepe-i r*ý fimid-i ran13813 
ile dideler girydn olup"" yehreler dem-serdi-I dh-1 neddmet ile [L41b] hlz&fi ve 
siriýkler ärzü-yi nev-bahär-i 
139" 
ra4m et i1e erg-uvam- o Im aäa yüz tutdi. 
Nam 
MUie-hal39' ber-'lzJr-1 Dicle fqýmed 
Asrin-ha zi-girye Ceyýun ýiid 
Nige cebheler secc5de-i h; ak iizre ii*, ý-bend, niye bedenler atq-i iotirab iyre 1392 
sipend olup ýerare-i ah niýangah-i mehce- i1393 silreyya ve katarat-i siriýk giil-gne-i 
ruhsare-i serii olmaka'az-tn e. yledi. 
Nqm 
1394 Dil be-derfin genn Vii hfiqid ýfid 
1395sevd-ager-i. sevda-yi B 
13" burfi det: -LKP 1397 
mcger: ve meger B 
1398 
teýne-i rabiV ilmid-I guffidn: nq'e-i jýmid-l rabik-I kufria- nL 
1389 
olup- -B 1390 
nev-bah-dr: nev-bahqr-i arzti-yi B 
1311 
-ha --B 1392 
1 gre: ijzre BP 
1393 
mehce-i'sfibba-i BK 
1394 
germ vmt-ten in the margin of K 
399 
Tu4fe. tb'1-4aremeyn 
Ra'. 7e-i ten ber-nehc beyd ýiid [? ] 
Na'ra-I yd Rabb zi-Mek ber-gilzqt 
EýA-i revan amed 0 ez-ser &qt 
Gitiban-i kefeti-i iýrdmdan ser-zede olan berehne tenler ile ýaýrd-yi 'Arafat nfimu-ne-i 
ýesdbga-i 'Ai-a§dt olup belki gavgd-yi ýUr-engz-i ma4ýer afia na? ar[an] enciimen-i 
sfirdan nazik-ter idi. 
Nam 
Mfirde-i 6 b; a-kefen-i pire [B51al bih 
'Aciz ii fift5de vil bi-ydre bih 
Ciiýiý-i seylab-i qk-i nedatnet asydb-i Verhl'395 gerdan ve hfibub-i 'avaýifli ýffi-i ýasret 
1396 1397 kqti-i niih- b5dban-i eflaki virýui itmege ýarib oldi 
Nam 
Lenger-i lutf-i tii ey kqt7i-i tev--ft kijcd-st 
Ki der-in bal. u--i kerem Oneh dmede-ilm [K36b] 
fiýdret-i miVezzindn ile. ýý hezdr efvahdan defaten phfir iden gilbang-i felek-7. ikaf-i 
lebbeyk 139" biiny5n-i melek u melelc5ti bir hem-zede-i zelzele-i iotirab belki leb-i 
siikkdn-i ndslit u ldhiitil: 399 tebhdle-zdr-i'400 teb ii tdb iderdi. Saha-i hdk iizre 
mazahame-i ra-yi niydzdan giil-giin-i qk 'arsa-i cevelan g6remezdi. Ve rfi-yi hevada 
kesret-i dest-i du'ddan td'ir-i nigah fir*at-i tayardn bulamazdi. 
Beyt 
"'95 gerhi - gerh B 
11 396 n0h: B 
1397 
ol (h: ol mi, -, 1 di P 
13913 1 ebb eyk. I ebbeyl?, IIeK 
139() 
riastal u lahtiti: n-asiiti K 
1400 t. ebhale-; r2r- teb-hale-i B 
400 
Tubfettil-baremeyn 
Dest-i du'ELyj-st'4" ki ber-asman 1402 
D5.7te her sii-yi zemin ii zai-ndn 
El-ýaýil herkes endaze-i ýamet-i [P76] isti'dadi ilzre gencine-i cata-yi'40' Rabbani'den 
Vdhi. ýger-i metd'-i maýfiret olmaý sevdasiylel4O4 naýd-l ýfimdr-i qk-I iftiýdr 
olduýlari [L42a] v*itde deran-i k-finbed-i aboar sine-i ýuccdcdan sade-ter iken ds5r-i 
raým et- i 11 dW ý uhdra ge Iiip'4"5 
Nam 
Fevc-der-fevc Wned ýfisn-i Obfil isti'cal 
Halý-ra lqker-i amin Ul 
406 du'd der-sefer-est 
vefl. cince ndgah tahminen dd'ire-1 1407 'Arafat mikd5rinca, bir kit'a, sel. idb-i 'anber- 
ef. ýdn""" saye-bdn-i ser-berehlie'409 ýdciydn olmaga 
1410 
dgaz eyledi. Cifiya teýd'fid-i 
ebhara-i dh libds-i ebrde cilveger olup [B51b] 
Nam 
-1411 Ab-ra mi-reved ey ebr-i hatd-pdý be-bar 
Ki be-divan-1 'amet-n,; une siydh dmede-im 
iiiyazinufl te'siri niimdyan olup resm-i 1412 oldb-efpii-i mihinan-nevazane iizre tedticle 
ýafidjdt-l vficfih-i 'uýdtajdle-býw olmakabgladi. 
N4M 
1401 di ayi , t.: u -s du'A-bin P .... ber-- der- PK 
1403 1 a(a-yi,. 'avayii-yi P 1404 
s evd-a si yl e: uzere K 1405 
gel fib: gel it L 1406 . u. B 1407 da'ire-i: da'ire K 
1408 
_efýan: -feýan K 1409 
ser-berehne: ser-berefine-I P 1410 
olmaga: olup K 1411 a bro - ebr B 1412 
resm- -LBP 401 
T4fetfil-baremeyn 
Geýt frAck zahm ki tir-i äh 
1413 
Rakmet-i 1.14ý ribt der-ým cdyg5h 
U- 
1-.:, zýnem-i detya-yi kerem kiih kfih 
Feyo-i Huda tihte ber-iin gliriih 
Gfiyd fjakim-i haste-nevdz-i . 7ifa-bdne-i ezel 'drio-i bi-hfiýan-i nq'e-i muýabbete 1414 
mfiýdhede-i ýdhid-i 
1415 lutfa yqm-kiiýdy olmagigiin rqeýat-i ab-i 
1416 'inayet pdýlide 
eyledi. Ne Wiran! Her ýatresi mfirsele-i ribatul-ýicdl-i eltaf-i Yezdaniye bir dfirr-1 
ýdh-vdr ve viýdýu'ý-*r-i 'ard'is-i ýabfil-i Rabbaniye birer gevher-i abdar idi. 
1417 
Nam 
Ber-felek bürde du'ä-rä per ü bäl ve süz u täb 
1418 
Ber-zemin averde r*net-rd du'd-yi miistecdb 
Bu gfilie hengdm-1 'acz u niyazda db-yari-i ebr-i 'inayetof, 1419 ser-sebzi-i ge§tz&-i 
aindle deldleti v; doih olup, bu mu'amele-i merýamet [Y... 37a] muýaddemat-l cuum-l 
del-yd-yi magfiret olduki 
i Sti (. drl420 olmagin 
Misra' 1421 
Kerem g6rdiikce ey Baýi gedalardan reCiII422 artar 
1411 
tir-I fth: tire Ah B 
1414 
ne; 'e-I moabbete: neý'e-rnend-i K 1415 
; alli d: K 
1416 
ab: -B 1417 Ne baran! Her ýatresi mijrsele-I nb51fi'l-bical-i clof-i YezcUTuyc bir diiaT-i ýAh-viir ve vi 
ýadr-i 'arSý'x's-i kab &I-i Rabbani'ye bi rer gevher-i Abdar i ch: -L 1418 
tab. saz B 1419 c 
inayetifi. - 'InayetK 
1420 
ol dugý 1 sti ý'ar: -K 1421 -M S line is by BAýi (1526-1600); see N-aci, 'Osmanli , 4'1'rleri, Istanbd 1308/1889, p. 36 
1422 
reca. ruyazK 
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vefk. ince feryad-i girye-hizi nige perde dahi ti-z itdiler' 423 . Bir salat mikdari tekatur-i 
rqaýdt-l gamain dahi ol me*f-l mu'allada v*fe-gr-i &dm olduýdan ýofira 
1424 
hirTnen-i berg-i nestin gibi tefi*a-i týxdc-i pba He yine na-peyda oldi. 
El-lj*ý ne hengaindur ol. heng; am'42-' ki siikkdn-i ýalem-rev-i Islam 1426 [B52a] div5n-i 
makfiret-i 1427 Ildhide bir sd'at v*fe-I [P77] meft-54a 5rziisi ile heft sale ve hqt sale 
ve en aýrebi ýihl merýaleden'42" irtikäb-i be ü beiT ile'429 ýayy-i menäzil- 
I IýtiY41430 i derek [L4 2b] oI zam dii um ekýma ýan-re, s; an 
1431 
01 Up 
Nam 
Dest tehi pdy tehi ser telli 
Kalb tehi tiiý tehi ber tehi 
1432 
geda-yi k-aye-i raýmet-i baoret-i 6affi-i qcire-saz ve nWil-i dest-maye-i 'aro-i niyýv- 
olalar! 
Ne Mýdur ol faýl-i bahar-i gemenistan-i ýuds ki bfilbijidn-i lane-pira-yi 1433 heva-yi 
ita'at ýdhsýw-t 'afv-i lldW'den gfil-yin olm* iim-ldiyle mesdfe-i dfir u dirazdan ol 
gfil. 7en-i makfirete perviiz ve dest-i du'd ve ddmen-i niyazi dir5z eyleyeler! 
Ne demdür ol dem ki 
1434 hirmen hirmen zünüb-i düzah-äýüb ýadme-i ýarýý-i 4inäyet-i 
bi-Adyet'435 ile berg-i kdhdan 1436 sebiik-ter ve Wide tfide &bdr-i ma'ýiyyet buCq-11437 
seylab-i magfiret He lksirden nd-ydbter ola! 
1421 
itdil er: eyl echl er B KP 
1424 
sofira: -B 1425 
rie hengärndur ol hengürn: ol hengärn ne hengýamdur K 
1426 ISIä , m. -L 
1427 
magfiret. L 
1428 
merhaleden- merbaleden gelüp L 1429 ber 11 e. ber eyl eyüp K 
1430 
iýtiyäk. -K 1431 bän. -LBK 1432 
rabmet-i halret-i dard-i . rAmet-1 
Iläi-ü' de K; garü-i: garü BP 
1433 läne-pira: lane-bizar PB 
1434 jd: Idm K 
403 
T4fetijl-ýaremeyn 
Ne maýaldijr ol maýall ki mfisvedde-i cetide-i seyyi'dt ýalem-i 'afv ile beydoa Vikup 
-. p am-i ýe -tatn-i 'uýat tulii'-i 5ftdb-i raýmet ile mý mende-i di-bdce-' s. ubh-i mfinevver 
old4da Ibli-s-i nd-ObUl renc-i illal-i *ad-sdlesi hebd oldukina sine-kfib-i dh u vaveyld 
ola! 
Nam 
Bdr-1 Oneh43" ez-fieme kes laht laht 
Rihte giin berg Zi_ dh_ 11439 diraht 
Býw-i diger amede ez-nev bedid [? ] 
Her ki der-in v*t be-inca resid'440 
Ne ni'metdiir bu ni'met ki gfirisne-tab'dn-i raze-i 'acz u niydz bu [B52b] qiydfetgdh-i 
"alnimiVn-neval-i &fi-andan kendileri sir-i mi'de oldukindan f4la *raba vii 
afilbbdsinaý44' dahi ifraz-t hisse-i Ad'ib i9iin dest-efriiz-1 niydz olalar! 
Ne sa'adetdfir bu sa'adet ki ýalýa-orým-t [K37b] bdb-i 'atdryi daffari penye-I zeb5ne- 
1 
1442 
4tqden kendilerin tahliý-i gitibdn-i cdn itdiiginden md'ada emdnet-sipdrlarufi dabi 
ý*fe-i r4abesini 
1443 
r*am-ddýt-i i't* olmaa444ve. sile olalar! 
Ne giindfir ol giin ki ebvdb-i ral. imet dest-i du'd gibi kiiýdde ve kala-yi 'indyet [L43al 
ru-yi niyaz gibi 5made olup ser u pa berehne dergdh-i kerem-pendha mfictemi' olan 
143'bi-ga-yet- -K 1436 ka-hdan L-. giyahdan P 1437hurfi K 
1439 
gfinch. - giinah B 1439 
ýah - ; Ah uK 1440 Dle 
_ hernistiches of this couplet are replaced each other in 
K 
1441 
*xaba vu abibbasina. aVabasina K 1442 
zebAne-i. zebane L 1443 
raVabesi rU -. r4abesi P 1444 
olmaka- olmaAl aK 
404 
T4fetffl-baremeyn 
bendeler pirahen-i Virkin-1 gfindhdan 'dii olup'44' tqýf-i [P78] bil'at-i magfiret ile 
gavdet eyleyeler! 
Nam 
Ber-der-i erbab-i kerem men' nist 
H'5h der-dy ez-der ve'446 hvdfii be-i StI447 
Ber-der-i dergah-i ketiman ye bak'448 
Ger heme df-4 der-dyend pdk 
Ne keremdfir bu kerem ki ýicdb-i ciinn ii t*ýir ile niýdb-i 'iKar olan eyadi--i du'a naýd- 
i ic5bet ile gencine-i i'z5z ve bdr-i gerdn-i ýenn-i 'Iýy5n' 449 ile harn olan Ounetler 
Py-in-di-i ne. 7'e-i eltdf ije1430 serv-dsd ser-efrd7- olalar! Ui 
Bu ciimle mevahib-i bi-kerýuidan'43' gayri ne devletdiir bu devietl45' ki ý4ret-i 
Keiim-i Zpj_Cejjjjl453 azze ýdnilh, ol rFiz-1 mafflret-fir-uzda mela'ike-i mukaiTabi-ni 
tid'il-i lutf-i bitab buyurup 'Ey ina'ýer-i siirddiýdt-i melek-fit diide-kfiýii-yi temdýd olufi 
ki 1454 Gmid-i 'afv ii raýmetle rah-1 riqd-b'5W-i 'izzetfimde piiyým olan bendeferfim 
[B53a] ki 1455 . 7evý-i ita'atfimde 
1456 
milk u mdl u Mad u 'iydliyle mijvdda'al ve 
mevýif-i muýaddesiinic fiftan il hizan miisara'at idfib, ýala dideleri qqmeAw-i nem ve 
sineleri qdkzar-i . IeM Ve1457 cebheleri hirmengah-1 &bar-i mezellet ve dehenleri nale- 
1445 iUT 
- 
I,, 0 
1446 
ve. -p 144' be-ist: beri-st L 
144" bak -. pak B 1449 
ýerm-i 'is -- Wisyiin PL . yan- ýerm 1450 ellraf ile- elpa-fi ile K; elofiyle BP 
145'bi-ker-andan: -K 1452 bu devl et: -L 1453 
zl'l-celal. zol-celal B 
145416. 
-LB 1455 Id. K 
1456 ipa-'atbi-nde- ita'atfimle B 
1457 
ve. -K 
405 
TL*feth't-baremeyn 
tiz-i fetydd-i MejaMet, Ve145" destleri gezide-i deiiddn-i'4-9 infi'dl ve'460 serleri kfifte-i 
seng-i meldl, deryfizeger-i der-i &frdnum ve Oalýa-gerdan-i bab-i iýsdilum 
olmi. 7lardur. Siz ciimle nigaýte-i ý*fe-i . 7ehddet olufl ki bunlarufl ser-cfimle 
seyyi'dtin'46' libas-i ýasenatdaý 462 cilveger ve r*net il makfiretame maýhar eyledfim' 
diyfi ruh-sfide-i h5k-I 'Arafat olan keminelerin encijmen-i ýudsiyýmda 'qamet ii 
kibriyastyle vesil e, _il463 miibahdt eyleye! 
Nam 
Zifii meratib-i 'ulyd ve sa'adet-i 'uým5 [L43b] 
Melekleritie mfibadt ide senfifile HuddI464 
El-ýamdfili-llldh Dmme el-ýamdfili-1'115h bu'465 herze-gei-d-p-yi ma'ýlyyeti'466 
[K38a] dvdre-i v5d-i-I ye's ii hit-tndn itmeyfibl" kuvvet-i refUw'468 pdy-i iktiddrdan 
daiiien-ke. 7 oltnadin'469 ol hdk-i pdke vao'-i ýadem He fa'iz-i derece-I iktinýkn eyledi. 
Nam 
Irdfim ol c; aye ki m*ýUd-i dil u c; anum idi 
G6rdiim ol v*ti ki &dyiý-i imýmum idi 
Buldum ol matlabi ki g6fiftim iderdi b'dhiý [P79] 
BaOum ol hake ki kuW-1 baýar-i cinum idi 
14.58 
ve: -LB 14'9 dencl-an: diclan B 
1460 
ve: -L 1461 
: 3e. yyl'atin- seyyi'atda P 
1462 basendtda: basenatla L 
1463 
ve sE e-I :-L 
1464 H udiv Mevl aK 
14" bu: ol K 
1466 
ma-siyyet: 'iýyan ol an faW K 
1467 itMe 
, Yflb: eylemeyiýp 
K 
1469 
reftar. reftan K 
1469 
olmadin: olrnayup B 
406 
T4fetfi'l-oaremeyn 
1470 
Cii 1 
1471 - [jaoret-i Kadir-i Mucib m e, ýwzFl-mendan-l peyple-ni&-i"' ýasrete naýib 
eyleye! AM-111! "" 
33. zikr-i'avdet be-srA-), i Miizdelife 
Md-ýa§al tekinil-I mertebe-i viiciiba dek 
1474 
mevýif-i IB53b] gfineh-gfizdri 'Arafat'da 
iýdmet-i pay-i ýebat olunup micmer-i zem-n-1 h5qid 2jr-i damen-i ti*da 1475 na-bed-ld 
1476 An* inýirdf-i mihtnýman-i makfirete iýýwet olmakin, el-'qametij'lldhi Wald 
yekpdre-i 1477 emvdt-1 'Arafdt nd'il-i riitbe-i 4aydt olup'47" bir kulkule-i dsmýw-gir 
phfir eyledi'479 ki az ýaldl ki itf-a'-i nd'ire-i felek-egir eyleye! 
As5r-i ralynet-i Gaffari""o bi'l-ciimle ýtilfiba sýui olmagin sineler gencine-i siirFir ve 
hatirlar enciimen-i huliir oldi. Ceyý-i elem hezimet-h5rde-i sipah-i inbisat ve &b; 5r-i 
gam h'abide-i rqeýat-i nqat olup mfiddetbl-'6mr ddmen-i'4"' vi*dline dest-res 
olma 
1482 
milyesser y an ýdhid-l ýafa-yi derdn cilve-i na-ma'hiidýme ile 'aro-i cemdle 
bgladi. Bu dest-maye-i pfa taýýiliyle birbirin pa-mal iderek canib-i Miizdelife'ye 
im5le-i 'inan-i mfiraca'at ýilindi. 
Nam 
Halý heme bar-i gilneh tibte 
Rdýile ez-c; dy ber-ýmgibte 
1470 Mucib: 'AJIam K 
1471 
ciýn d e: -B 1472 
nu ýin: K 
1473 
amin-amin Ya Win K 
1474 
tekmfl-I mertebe-i viýcfiba dek: tekTng-l vficub mertebesine degi nK 
1475 t Ada na-bedid: '4: dan be-dida-r K 
1476 tei ala: -PLB 1477 
yekpare-1: yekpare PL 
1478 
olup- olmaglaK 
1479 
eyledi: it-di B 
1480 daffarl: 6affari-i B 
1411 damen. (lam L 
1492 
mijyesser olmayan: mWesser olmagin K 
407 
T4t'CtU'I-baremeyn 
Gqte sebiik-b&'483 zi-b&-i giindh 
Rfiz ser-i ýevý nihade be-rah 
01 maýalde birbirine [L44a] milsab4at meqe'-i niza' u cidal olm* iýtimdlini def 
tyun bi-ýwsbil-'ade mal. ifil-i Migiyan dest-i *alniyýma ve ma4fil-i ýamiyii dest-i 
Miýriyana ida' olunup kemal-i iqirdý u ibtihdc ile rRy-indl-i dýunen_iI484 Mq'aru'l- 
hardmataMk-i gdtn-i ihtimam olundi. 
Nam 
Reh-revan-rd bezmani yiinin 
Pay ne-y-ayed zi-feraý be. r-zemin 
-u- c 
F!, zr Araýdt an ki be-bd§-l cin5ii 
Ruy nihed ýUii ne-blid ýftdmým 
34. Evý; If-i magru-et-e§er-i Meq'w-ul-ýaram 
Mijzdelife PR54al ndimyle, [K38b] niersfim-i cetide-i §6hret olan m4din-i feyO- 
irtisdtn 'ArafAt'la vad-i-i Mind beyninde bir ýaýd-yi cdn-feqadur ki Mq'arul-ýardtn 
ol ýýrd-yi ma'ýiyet-ttba sinesinde olan bir ýuffe-i vesi'a 
1485 
ve 
1486 
vasatinda olan 
ýubbe-i rafi'adan 'ibaretdiir. Mevýif-i 'Araf-at'da! 487 cetide-i 'iýydndan [P801 silffirde-i 
gizlik-i 'afv olmaYall seviid-1 'ibad ol m*dm-i m0barekde ýiiste-i ýabfin-i 
gin, qye. t olmak nlgd§te-i safýhdt-114811 tevdtfirdfir. Bindberiln pirdmeii-i piir-emn-i 
Mq'arfi'4ardm m*5m-l blydtn ýjjjnup V*t-i 'qd v-0 magrib birbiriyle drjy& olm* 
-bar: -saz B 
amen- -K 1485 
ve-,, ia: L 
1486 
ve: -K 1497 'Arafatda: 'Arafat'l aL 
1498 
safabitt- saba'i fK 409 
Tubfetb'1-4ar-emeyn 
dahi ol m4iim-i magfiret-niý&na mabýfiý olmakin her g57, esinde bir cema'at ýiiraze- 
bend-i ecza-yi 
1489 
nfisha-i 'ibadet olmaka 7, fir-a' eylediler. 
Nam 
Pervane-i raýmet be-dih ey. ýem' ki lmýeb 
"Ez-atq-i dil 1490 pi. ý-i W qfin. 7em'giiddzem'49' 
01 leyle-1 miib&ekede 'ibad gibi bir b&-i beladan 5zad olm* §evýiyle Zeyl-i 
mu'5fdt-1 Rabbfi'l-'ib5da tqebbfis tatiýiyle yine ýdfile-l dh u fe. ryad yerb-i betine 
peyveste oldi. 
Nam 
Im. 7eb ki ydr ber-ser-i lutf u 'indyet-est 
Ey ndle germ bd. ý ki vakt-i sirdyet-est 
01 leyle-i liavf u recada nd'ire-i ýuliibdan zeb5lie-ke§ olan dfid-i bim ve §em'-i fitnid 
iIIJ49 1493 ol 
1494 1495 
,' bir ba§ýa vb-i plir-ahter dahi bedid up 
destler nihal-i du'd gibi sii- 
1496 
yi dsmdnakfiýfide ve cebheler [L44b] qk-i niydz gibi zeniine sfide olup 
1497 
Nam 
ý, lendati sfidend r-u-yi ýasret be-zemin [B54b] 
Ki in 
1498 
tfide-i 
1499 hdk-rd be-teng-dverdend'500 
1489 
ec22-yi: -K 1490dil. W B; In Kdd is VMtten in the marqn. 
1491 
_gUCUZeM. -gbzarem B 1492 
ile- K 149' bedid- be-didiir K 
1494 
ol up: 1 dfif) B 
1495dUca: -K 1496 k4ude: kqide ve K 
1497 
olup: oldi BK 
1499 Id in. Win B 
1499 tij de-1. A de-I LP 
1-500 Averdend - averend B 
409 
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detige-i haza'in-i'5"' ebýdr kilid-i Omid ile mefto ve Uld-yi b'ab-i girdn ser-penqe-i 
diizd-i bim He merfu" oldi. 
Nam 
Reft zi-dil milpet u Aurbet be-der 
*am-1 gaiiban diger-est in diger 
01 merdlj-i [Infird1j] ýdfiyye-i ýafada 4dl-i md0i vfi miistaýbellerine 1502 gl-rye Ile 
mu'tellii'l-'ayn olanlar f-a'iz-i rlzz-il503 maýýiid ve ol nifilteýd-yi baýr-i rd'lý-i 
1504 
hidayetden dfirer-i hizýuie-i mapfiret iyiin niisha-I qbah-i ah ile tenv-ir-i ebýý idenler 
vaýil-i mes'ele-i ýiihfid oldilar. 
Nam 
Zulmet-1 j eng ez-rub-i äyine rett 
ILEýfzz: -teh-i dil mihnet-i ditine reft'50-' 
Kevkeb-i fimid ez-6 ýfid bed-id 
*ýiun yonin bih bfid ez-t-az-i 'id 
01 sdýa-i rdýat-babýd-yl 'amilmelfil-magfirade bizii-yi mtijgdn der-a&-i 'arfis-i 
[K39a] bvdb itmek dahi vesile-i mqdhede-i ýfiret-i meram olmag-in niqeler dabi 
gii-ibän-i [PS 11 eclana gül-iiz-i h'äb-i istir4at cylediler oldilar. 
Naým 
Dide-i an baht ki ne-&nfide 
1506 bfid 
Kerd.... meded tali' anca &nfid 
'501 H azä'ln. hizäne-i B 
1502 
müstakbellenne: müst4beline K 
1503 6 iz7,: -K 
1504 rä'lý: raväbiý B 
1-505 In K, ths couplet is written in margn. 
ne-gunü de: ne-gunü dP 
kerd - ger K 
410 
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Cýfin ki ýfldi p5k zi-alfidegi 
Ez-bi-pWd'50" b5d dsUdegj 
*ikest-i kase-i derlin-i ebalise igiin endiffite. olunac* tize-i seng-i cemerat ol sdýa-i 
mifthkekeden ber-yide-i gflýe-i damen-i himmet olm* sfinnet oldugina bina'en ol 
ceviihir-i Un-i sa'adet birer birer2jvet--i ser-enoýt-i cem'iyyet ýilindi'-'09. 
Nam 
Rize-1 sengq heme tesbi-ý-gfi-st 
Mist teW yek-nefes ez-zikr-i d6st 
Der-tii ýusiiti-st ki dn 0.7 nist 
Wer ne vey ez-zemzeme hdmiiý [B55a] nist 
Varak-i 'anber-farn-i ýdm '. amel-name-i'-"O siyah-karan5" gibi tizq-i katarat-1 nilcUm 
ile ýfiste-rFjy olduýdabtjrds-i [bor6s-i] mfilemma'-b51-1 ýubý 
NaZ fl, 1512 
S-ýIý 
abb, *a-ke'lldhil ýýdWs-sa'id 
Ber-W m0barek bfid in riiz-i 'id [L45a] 
Tn ýe1313 pbdý-est ki . 7q ýý hezar 
Bende ýüd äzäd ýiäär u kibär 
zemzemesiyle leb-tiz-i bdng-i bqilret olmagin aftab-i secde-gijz& dest-i qi"a ile 
ciiybai--i pf4dan vtiqii'-saz olmazdan'514 muýaddem 
'50" bi: pey L 1509 kilindi. - ýildi P 
1510 ; amel. -B 1511 slyäli: siyeh BP 
IA2 Cf. Cami, f31b; Bahti, f. 20b 
1513 
ge: ki K 
1514 
olmazdan- olm4dan B 
411 
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Nam 
Dild ber-hiz ve'5" ta'at kiin ki talat bih zi-her k&-est 
Sa'ddet dn kesi d&ed ki v*t-i ýubý biddr-est 
me'dlin defil-i 
1516 
s. aba me. sami'-i mecami'-i h. uccaca ilka itmegin ah. mal u e-skal 
t*n-il-i phr-i cimdl ýllinup edd-yi fatioa-i ýubýdwi ýofira Mq'arul-ýantna'317 
tevc-ih-i ýubdle-i bu7.! i' flzre v*fe-i Miizdelife'ye ýiyam ve esas-i dest-1 du'd 
iýk&n 1318 olundi. 
35. Reften ez-Miizdelife be-sii-yi Mijaii 
Penye-i miýbdý-i ýdab iýMw-i miftdý-i flit-ag itdiigi sd'at pay-1 ýiydmdan defaten'5'9 
'iýdl-i drain kfi. 7dde olmakin 'Kandesin ýurbdngdh-i MindT diyO cdn-enddz oldilar. 
Nam 
Kes ne-kqed be-her kesi intiýar 
Minä bürde zi-dilhä ýarär 
1 20 gf Yine v5di--i Mind kesret-1 hiydin ile nfitniine-i batr-i p0r-4ab5b ýtlindugl 5 . 35 at ec 
fevc damen-i Cemre-i '4abe'ye ýitdb itdiler'521 
36.2jkr-i eArqfif-i Cemre-i 
rjlg 1522 [p82] 
Cemre-i Old '*abe-i vadi--i Mina'nufi Mekke-i MOkerreme canibinde olan medbaliniffi 
taraf-11523 ýimdlinde bir mevdi'dfir ki d5men-i lcflhdaý 
524 '1 n týl e ve 'ardan [K39b] 
1515 ve: -B 
15,16 delfi --B 
1.517 ilk-a- itmegin abmal u esWI tabmfl-i Zahr-i cimAl kilinup ecid-yi farida-1 subhdan ýofira Mq'aru'l- 
harama: -K '518 
ibUm, istibUm K 1: 519 de f 'aten: vaVfe-l BK 1510, 
,aIi ndugi -. ol duO K 1521 
itdil er: cyl edil er BPK 
1-522 fila. evvel BK 
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[B55b] bq z-ira' mikdýwl bir d-ivk bind olunmiýdur. Cenab-i lbrdWm nebi, 
ýalavdtiilldhi 'aid-nebiyyind ve 'aleyh, ýaqretleri ber-vefý-i fennan-i Yezdjiii gerden- 
i ciger-g5.7e-i girdmilerin biisegdh-i dehen-i tig itmege. ddinen-ber-zede-I 'aziniet 
oldWari Olde, Nis, 'aleyhi'l-la'ne, ol cýw-siparan-i rdh-i vefayi gfim-. 7fide-i 
beydban-i na-fenndffi itmek sevddsiyle ibtidd ol mevdi'de taMk-i muhabbet-i 
pederane idecek [L45b] kelime-i ýelkat-engiz mukaddem; atiYle tetfib-i diiun-fttib 
itmegin manende-i seg-i herze-feryad 1525 dest-i lbrWiiin 'aleyhi's-seMandan seng- 
h6rde-i recm ii ib'dd olmqdur. 
Cemre-i sdniye vii sdlise dahi tahminen biribirinden'526 ýý &n miýddri bu'd Ile 
vasat-i bdzýr-i Mind'da v4i'dfir ki ol ýdb-i z*ýUm-i Oaldl ya'ffi IbIlls-I ý*dvet-me'dl 
ot tnevoi'lerde dab i1527 itale-i tiýe-i tezVir itdfigi eciden 
1528 
seng-i reddile berg-niz-i 
hinnan olmaAin bind'en-'aleyh ol mevdi'ler dahi birer mil binasiyle ta'yin 0 iýaret 
olmi. ýdur'529 . Riiz-i 
1530 nubustinde f4at mevýi'-i '4abeye remy-i cemerat olulunagla 
hem-endatn-1 badam heft seng-i elmas-reng felaban-i nabundan pay-i '4abe'ye pertab 
olundi. 
Nam 
Heft kerret seng ber-an mil zen 
Nfil ye ber-rFi-yi 'Az5AI zen 
Kavm ki. ýimýir-i gaza mi-zened 
Na'ra-l tekbi-r-i fend mi-zened 
1523 
taraf: canib K 1524 h, - hda: ku- hdan K 
1525 feryad: feryad yine K 
152'binbinnden- birbinriden BP 
1527 dahi: -L 1528 
e cl den: ci)ictden K 1: 529 
olmi,, ýdur olunrniýAurK 1530 
ruz- riiz-i ferdada K 
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37.2ikr-i kubdin u seir-tenkiden 
01 t-dz-i ciger-sfizdabezi-i n*dine-i ýaydt sevddslylel531 teslim-1 gerden-i riod itmege 
am5de olmi reme-i gfisfendan [B56a] rig-i beyabdndan efffin olmakin herkes kase-i 
iýWärinca ir4a-i dem itmekle gül-güne-sä-yl 'äril-i ämäl ve sürb-nüvis-i f41 u 
ebvdb-i nilsha-i a'mal olmakatqmir-i sWid-i ihtimim eylediler. 
Nqm 
Kiiýte der-dn bddiye ýurbdn-i besi 
Te. 7ne be-hfin rig be-kef-I her kesi 
Her ki ne-ýfid Uýte-i ýlmýir-i d6st 
Laýe-i murddr bih ez-can-i 5-st [PS31 [K40al 
1532 
01 bismilgah-1 ralýmet-peiidhdaý 533 bil'at-i bfinin ile gerden-fer5z'334 olan ýurbaniyan-i 
ser-b5z ýudiim-l ýdhid-i ýabfile atlas-i sfirbden bzL-st-i pay-endaz ve p5y-i 'arFis-i 
inabete nisar-i gfil-berg-i i'zaz- eylediler. 
Nam 
Bismil-i ýurbdn ki 6 ger bfid ýayd-i ýarem [L46a] 
Ber-zemin hfinq ý e, 151 VeI535 butiden-i canq I. iardm 
Is5le-i cfiy-bal--i Mina mfite'41b tUde-i ser-i sevda-zededen izale-i giya-i h6d-i-a-yi 
muya sfir'at olunup ol ýurbdng5h-i 1536 ve. f-ada fig-i fermým-l Rabbiii'ye ser-nihdde-i 
teslim ii riod olmamiý dfetide ýalmadi. 
Nam 
1531 s evda si yl e- iimidi yl eK 
1-532 K 40a- ? 
1533 
_penghda: periaha P 1534 f r7a . e Z. efnazK 
1535 ve: -L 1536 kurbAnga-h: ýurbangeh K 
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Ger ser mfiyi-st 'ald'iý tfi-rd 
Nist yeki tWat ld'iý W-rd 
iu_ 
, -:. zýser teslilm riq5 pliý, -gjr 
Der-reh-i din terk-i ser-i h'i, ý gir 
Ser be-teräý er ge ki niü endeki-st 
Endek 0 bisiyýw der-in kii yeki'st 
38. Zikr_il 
537 
evsAf-i birflo-Ameden ez-ffiram-est 
Ahir-i nfisha-i ef'al-i eyy5m-i iýram terdýe-i mii-yi 'anbeiin-fam ile miskiyyfil-bit5in 
olic* mfirdegan-i kefen der-kerden-i iýrý dest-bfirde-i berat-i Oaydt olmakin ba'de 
ez-In pirffhen-i 1538 iýram ved-i'a-i lit-afe-i ta'til [B56b] ýillnup herkes ýandflýa-i 
istitd'alinda amade olan elbise-i 'iydiyye-i 'adiye ile drayi. ý-i beden-i 'Otydna 1539 
ýitdbdn oldilar. 
Nam 
Virdi can 'iyd-1 bahar itdi yine'540 t57-e ýaM 
Kefen-i nergis-i bimýw hele 9; 5k itdi yine 
*dtieler dest-kq-i dýuneii-i mehasin iken yine, birbiriyle hem-aga7. -i musdfaha-i 
tehniyet oldilar. Gillab u 'fid r-uy u mepmiyle ab u dtq iken hdk ii bad gibi ref-i 
guWw-i valget eylediler. Elbise ile ecsdm beyninde vesatat-i ihram ile h5sil olan 
buradet yine libds-i gen-niyyetde cilve-iiz oldi. Ve ser He destdr miydnesinde 
mfirar*at-1 dUr u dirdz ý5t ýdt illfet ilel-141 tazelendi. Endahte-i bain-i nisyan olan 
1537 
zikr- -K 1538 
pirahen: piriamen L 
1539 
tuyana ýiWban oldilar.. firyAn itmege ýltab eylediler K 
1540 
ylne: - K 1541 Uf t_ I. eIe.. d 1etiyl eP 
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na'leynier taleb-i muýdla4a ile pdylara fiftade olmakin ba'de ez-in t# u cism gibi'-4' 
ittiýddda ýdbit-ýadem olm* . 7erd'iti [K40b] ýdllb-l istiýkdlna ifrdA olundi. 01 rfiz-i 
meserret-eftia-zda bdzar-1 Mind'da [P84] kfi§dyiý bulan teng-i kaid-yi sfit-fir hkic-i 
k&vdnsardy-i"543 taýawur idi. 
NaZM1544 
Ne sflýdur bu ki sevddgerým-i ziivvdrufi 
Fiiruhti ola ciinn ve haiidi ola sev; ab 
39. Reften be-Kabe belw-i tavlf-i ziyiret-est"'45 
[L46b] Ammd se'3"6 ýebdne-rdz mfi, ýdhede-i ruhs; ar-i dil-&a-yi beyt-i Hudd'dan ciidd 
dfi§mekle nefes-be-nefes peyk-i ýaydl cdnib-i ýarem-i 1547 mfiken-eme dmed-. 7iidden 
hali degfil iken lev5zim-i remy ii 4ebý u tirdýdan Azdde-ser oldukdan'548 ýofira eda-yi 
faiioa-i tavaf-i ziyaret cetide-I 4immetde bdki [B57a] ýalmakla kemend-i cdzibe-i 
muýabbet gerden-i dile miin'*id olup manende-i cdyb5r-1 bahar mevc mevc ol Ificce- 
i magfiret canibine cereyan olundl. 01 gfinde vine sahn-i harem-i Rabbanide sdha-i 
bihiýt gibi ýfiri§-i cem'iyyet-i ne§dt-dm-lz'549 hiiveyda olup g6rdiler ki ol ýdhid-i 
murabba'-niýin-i selir-i 'izz u temkin yine'550 hil'at-1 'abds, ile'351 cilve-i ihtizaza ag-az 
eylemlý. Kemer-i zer-týw-i gevher-nig; 5ri dide-i meld'ik ile terýi' olumniý- 
Nwm 
1542 
gibi ýadar BK 
1141 lCa- rwisanay: karbansariiy K 
1144 This couplet is also included in NkbiDA4m (ed. Bilkan, p. 167). 
1545 Reften be-Ka'be behr-i jaVa- f-1 ziyaret-est: -L 1546 
se: K 
154 "4 arem: Meld, -e K 
1-549 Wili degW iken I eviazim-i remy fi zebh u Wia- ýdan AzAde-ser oldulýdan- -K 
1549 
nqaj: ýafa K 
1550yine might beyeni. 
'5-5'hil'at-i 'abasi ile. - -K 
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Behr-i hemin beste kemer tä diger 
Cän küned ävize-i bend-i kemer 
Zülf-i siyäh-i ham-ber-hani-i 
1552 
'anber-säyi 1553 pervizen-i est-i nesim olduýca 
ervaý-i muýaddese bibte-i iksir-i 'in; ayet gibi bak-i payine rizan olmadadur 
1554 
Nqm 
Piý-i 6 ber-pa sit5de ý5r erUm-1 viicfid 
Kerde ez-cýhi hizmetq-rd mfiltezim-výw iltizam 
01 nihdl-i ser-efrahte-i biistdn-1 'indyet mu'; anaýa-i nesim-i 'anber-biz'355 ile birýuna 
geldfikce bdl-ldiýaydn-i heva-yi ýuds ýumti-vati bdld-yi serinde ýalýa-nfima-yi gerdiý- 
i nlydz olmi. 7tar. 01 hengarn-i feyo-i 'din olan riiz-i 'iydde bunca n5-kdmlar 
Na? m"" 
Iýekme ddmen n; az idiip aMidelerden raým ýil 
G"Mere agilmasun eller ki d&nýmufidadur 
nalesiyle 'aro-i ý51 iyiin damen-i astýw-i feyo-barinatevessfil ltiniýler. 
Nam 
Damen-i 6 der-kef-i merdiim-i besi 
0 ne-kqed dýhnen-i n57- ez-kesi 
gqe_i1537 damen-i came-i mfiýk- Niyeler ziýam-i eiitn sebebi ile. dest-i fimidi 
famindan k-5tdh olmagin 
1552 ham-ber-ham: ham-be-ham P; bam-der-bam K 
1-553 r anber-sayi. anber-fami K 
"" olmadachr. olmada B 
'5'-'-biz: -riz P " 71-U s coupI et Is by FL4fili (d. 1556). See Walter G 
(Austin: University of Tehas Press, 1997), p. 282 
15-57 gO -, ý e-1. -B 
Andrews, Najaat Black and Mehmet Kai pakl 1, 
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Naým.... [K41a] 
Yflz sijnnek umar'3-'9 payufia iffiddeler [PS51 amma [B57b] 
Nevbet mi deger kimseye d5mýmufi ucindan 
me'dlin dest-inaye-i tesliyet eylemi. ý. NiVeler ise 
Nam 
Bgufla devr idey0m mihr-i cihan-tab gibi [L47a] 
Payfifie yiiz siireyiim ple-l mehtab gibi 
zemzemesiyle kebdb-i sfiziý-i ýevý-i tavdf olmiý. 
Nam 
Gerden-i kerr-ubiyan ve dest ii daý-i ýaciyan 
Der-tavafq bi-siper gqte zi-fart-i izdiýýun 
Niqeler MOltezim-i ýeiif e 
Nwm 
Men ger'560 ýunurziý-i t(i behre bezm-i [? ] s5d kfinern 
Ger tii bahýi giinehem-rd ye Oarar ber-daii 
me'dliyle sine-sa-yi niyaz olmiýlar. Nigeler sevd; a-yi taingd-yi fjacer-i Esved ile 
meta'-i cani kirgdh-i ziýamdatenge qekmiý. 
Nam 
Gqte zi-halq dii cihan mfiýk-bd 
Ham ýfide yerh ez-ýIken-l mii-yi 6 
Mise-zenend -in heine ber-hal-i 6 
'5"TNs couplet is by Baki (1526-1600), see NAci, 'OsYn. #nlt q. W'irleri, IstanbLA 1307/1889, p. 36 
1559 umar: urnar ve P 
'-560 Id. ger B 
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My diger-gfin ne-. 70d ýal-i 6 
NiVeler ; jl. _il561 Mzdb-i Ralynet'de merdfimek-i dide-I fjatim olan fjlct--i Ismall, 
'aleyhi's-sel, tn, iizre ndviddn-1 dii didesin ser-ýdr-i hiinabe-i niydz itmiý. 
N4m 
Muj ep . 7- ividdn 11N, e, 7 be-ceze' 
1562 
yfindn be-gitid 
Ki zi-ýa4n-l fjicr-em 
1563 
ýwed bcý-derq zi-seyl-i rini 
Ve niyeler M*am-i lbrdliim 'aleyhi's-seldmda ndýiye-i bt4ii ; 11564 feq-i secdegah-i 
nam5z idflb 1-16 -' nigeler pir5nicn-i yah-i Zemzem'de teskin-i niiire-i s5z u giidýv- iyiin 
ýadeh-gerdali-i fimid olmqlar. 
Nam 
'Afiyetler ola ol tepe-i tavf-i ýareme 
1566 
Ki ser-i yadapeymiie-ke. 7-i Zemzem ola 
40. Duhal-i baciyFlim der-beyt-i MevlA 
Ljuýfipli ol piraye-i cem51-1 mevaiddta ol on ilb5s-i came-I merdfimek-gfin itmek 
iyfin dide-i [B58a] bab-i 'alem-tabi t*-i 'ar. 7-i betin gibi kdiýade olmakin ol Ificce-i 
envarda i. 7tiy*-i istigr4 He piiýgdh-i sfidde-i ra4metde ziýdm-i ecs5m-1 enýun detyd- 
yl WW-dide gibi mevc-bl-z-i buraý olup niyeler ma'Wa-i teng-ndy-i ziý, iinda ýire-i 
p'firdan dida ve niyelet-fifi zir-i *ddm-1 en5mda [K41b] 'iýd-i gevher-1 etirasi nd- 
1561 
zir. -K 156'be-ceze': be-geze' P 
1563 bi cr-em - barem L 
1564 huoti'i: hu-,,,, -, ii'i K 
156'idob- ý21up K 
15611 baremel-bareme. B 
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peydd oldi. NiVe yaldklar pii7, te-I a'ndk. iizre refl& ve nige [L47b] sebfik-palar tude-i 
rfi'fis 
1567 
dzre &ýw eyledi. Amm 515611 
Naým [P86] 
'Acz be-dergah-i M ndýiye-sa-yt gut-fir 
F--, *r be-*bdl-i tR ýavýala-siiz-i kind 
ve*ince V&sii-yi ýabiil-l kibriyada kdld-yi 'acz ii iftiý& ýadar cins-I rd'ic olmaduki 
tamkd-ydfte-i sfibfit olmakin ýadime-cilnWm-i deiiye-I beyan olan Nabi-i nd-tfivým 
semen-beden'-'69 ti qa'f-i ýareketden ndý-1'570 seyidb-i burd. ýdn-i zi4amdan gijzýwe ftrýý- 
yab olamayup 
157' 4asret ile na-titniddne dlirdan' 
57' 
nigerýw iken 
Nam 
Be-derq Viinan be-nalem ki zi-kayet-i teraWiim 
Zi-det-Fin nidd ber-ayed'573 ki der-a der-a ffildiii 
ve*ince dest-ydri-i c57-ibe-i 'indyet ile. ot 'alebe-i felek-fersaya eshel vech iizxe yehre- 
1574 
sa-yi viiýfil ohiiaý devletine muvaff* oldi 
Misra'1575 
El-'izzetil li'llahi te'ald ve teýaddese 
Nam 
Feyl-i ezel be-zlid ve be-zer dmedi be-dest 
Ab-i Hior naýiye-i Iskender dmedi- 
"' ra'fi s: dij ýý L 
1568 
amrn-a -. -K 1569 
semen, sirnin P 1570 
nil 0: nR si P 15,71 
olamayup- olmayup P 1: 572 
n7a-&nid--ane: na-&nid"ane gesm-1 derfin K 1573 ber--ayed- der--ayed K 
1574 
ol (fi: eyl e di K 
1.575 No ti 0cK 
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V40an eger dftab-i 'inayet-i ezeli kemend-enddz--i ýabfil olmasa pa-beste-i cfirm ý 
takýir olan [B58b] bu 'abd-i fakir ol mahzen-i envirapd-nih5de olmak niye mfitasavver 
idi! 
Nam 
hi biid ez-fart- 11576 c ala vil kerem 
K'o 1577 yd Mind b5r dihed der-ýarem 
D; ad me-rd der-ýarem-i b6d m*dtn 
Kerd me-ra td'if-i Beyt-i [jaram 
In ýarem-i mtiýterem-i kibriya-st 
Mahzen-i ; an halvet-i hdýýi Uuda-st 
01 serdy-i cihan-ard-yi ddrfil-mfilk-i ý*iýat ki &Ww-i kem-tetini t[itiya-yi yqm-i 
hazncý-i 1578 feradis-i cindti ve ol nihan-h ane_ i 
1579 
fins-d-fins-i 
1580 
esrýw-i vaýdet ki feq-1 
'aq-'ayarl cd-rdb-zede-i m"*gdn-i kudsiyým ola; afia pd-nih; ade olanlarufl sfiffin-i Ui 
ýu'dri ber-pa ve erkdn-i ldraki ber-cd ýalmam* miitevaii-il-81 perde-I hafa degildfir. 
Nqm 
Md-rd ye i'tlbdr u 
1582 
eser ba-viicTld-1 d5st [L48a] 
Cayi ki 1583 cilve-kerd hakikat mecýv- nist 
S, qf ittiSaf 11584 01 dyine-hdne-i hakikatde tiiti--i ýeker-hd-yi lidme-i sfirh-minkara 
mcýsdk-i medd-1 nefes olmamagin 
1576 f art. feyo K 1.577 k'o: Id L 
1-57" hazne-i. hizAne-I K 
1579 
cinan ve ol Mha-n-hane-j. cirian ol an ol gussa-hane-I K 
'5"0 ýins-a-iýns: iýns B 
1-581 mýltevari-i - mfiteviari B 
1582 
u: - LB 1583 
cayi Id: Cal L 
1584 
pf-jttjýjjf- pffu'ý-pff B 
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Nam 
Men be-rabi mi-revern Wanca ýadern na-maýrern-est 
Ve zi-m4ämi ýarf mi-güYem ki dem nä-makwem-est 
makali IK42a] ser-nilvi. ýt-i saWfe-i jltjzýw kilinmi. ýdur. 
Nqm 
Tebdrekelldhfi ez-dn pýn-i bi-zevdl'5"3 ki bfid 
Zi- [P871 n5r-i ýfisn leb-a-leb Zi_d5 Stl 
1586 
ma'mfir 
01 ýible-i melek u melelCut deriininda kimi rfi-be-tfi kimi ýafa-ber-ýafa ve kimi dq- 
be-dfiý namdzrgýqdr-i ta4iyyet, kimi ýýn ve kimi diiv&aý 587 ruh-sdde-i meKellet olup 
ol ben-i ýulzfim-i esrdrda-""' kariý-vdr biribirinden bi-baber ýarekdt-i bi-ibtiyýw 
iderler idl'5"9 
Nam 
$arilsa ýayretle n'ola Ailfine yarfifi 
Nigýffil [IR59a] karýari ýiisn oldi z5rufi 
4 1. 'Azimet-i diger'590 bfir'59' sil-yi Mind 
Md-ýaýal ol giiii kavvdýý-i baor-i 4arem-1 Yezddffi 
1592 d&nen ddmen'593 hirmen 
hirmen gevher-i bihiýt-eftflz-l murdd talýýilinden' -194 ýoilra yine Mind'da dmdde"" 
1595zeväl: zäl P 
158" dü sti -. dü stj-i B 
1587 divüra-. dieh P 
1588 Vflzürn-1 esrärda: Wzürn-i envär-1 esrara 
1589 
idi. -K '5'>o diger: -B ... bär- bä K 
Yezdäni: Yezäni P 
dämen dämen- -K 1594 
tab5Ulnden: t. ab5fl itdüMen K 
1595 
ämä de: -K 422 
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olan hiydma tevcih-i metaya-yi 'azimet ve leydii-i eyyýun-i te,. ýtiýde encfimen-gir-i 
feod-yi Mind olm* sfinnetine teba'iyyet eylediler. 
Nam 
Sfi-yl Mind rdn ve keramet be-bin 
Germi-i biizýw-i ýiyamet be-b-in 
ýebdne-tliz siiý-i Mind ni§an-dade-1 bazar-i restd-biz olmakin kal 5_y 11596 'ay ýu 
nqat her detiqeye feq-i bisat idfip bar-i metd'-i gfin-; a-giin-i felek gibi teng-ber-teng 
ve 
1597 hinnen hinnen sim ü zer tüde-i räh ile hem-seng olmiý. idi. 
Nam 
Rdmi vii Hindi-st'59" ki ba-yekdiger 
Kerde miimdssiit Vii . 7ir 
U1599 ýeker 
Bes ki be-hem tihte hemeyan-1 zer 
Gqte diikkanha-yi Mind kan-1 zer 
NiVe yapuk-destan-i sefide-Uw'6"o dahi sdde-levýdn-i temdýdlyanufi teng-ndy-i'60' 
IL48b] ceyb u bagalindan 1602 kise. -i nihiiftelerin dest-zede-i ffireng-i diizdane itmekle 
gain-i nesiyelerin n*d iderler idi. 
Nam 
Kise-bilrdn-end der-in reh-gfizer 
Her ki telii-kise-ter dsfide-ter 
.... IcFala-yi: kar LP 
1597 
ve.: -K 
"" R ndi-st- M nd-est L 
1599 
u- K 
1600 
seflide -. seflid K; sepide B 
1601 teng-nay* ten-k-U; ýa-yl P 
"" b agal i ndan: b agal dan L 423 
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42. Kerden-i zib-i ýeraggfian-i ýAmiyam a Mqriyrain 
Sevdager-I gerdlin zer-i hfiqid He haiid itdiigi perde-i 'anber-gýini dfikkdn-i dt'*a 
avi-hte itdfikde ý; Rfile-i Migiyan u ýdmiydn birbirine qhdr-i ýaýmet u iýtiddr iqýn 
muhayyem-i mahýfiýalartna 1603 tetfib-i 5yin-i qerd& eylediler. Her bir bayme [B59b] 
iýärr1604 pggähinda hezär ýanädil ile birer n4ý-i aber üzre iý'äl olunup, [K42b] ! abl u 
suma 'alem-i halaya velvele ve t6plar ecza-yi zemine [PSSI zelzele ýalup atqin 
yerhler kfire-i nati gibi devvar, bot-6slar ý*niis-ýifat dtqin-mi*dr, kebýler semender- 
miSal ate7. -nis5r, fevv5reler . 7er5re-biir ve 
1605 deliCe1606 fqekler atq-zen-I hanum5n-i 
n, ý u destar olmiý idi. Hevayi fiýekler 1607 yildiza kemend atup ti--i ýihdb ile cevv-i 
hevada '*d-i rabita-i tibuvvet eylediler. Gfiyiydl6... dest-biird-i diizddn-i ebaliseyi 
ýdfile-i 4Uccdcda, 11609 ib'dd iqihi zemin u dsmdndan 
igM al_il6lO e. devat-i recm U1611 tard 
eylediler. Galebe-i mqd'il ii kanddil zemini hem-reng-i dsmdn ve dsmani 
1612 h dke, 
yeksdn idflp cd-be-ca gfil-I mqd'll ve Mýd-i ýanddil ve riýte-i kec-revq-i 1613 fqekden 
dfi§-i 1614 §ama gfiya bir came-i zincir-baf-i giil-dýwi ilbas itmiýler idi. Tulii'-i yed-i 
beyod-yi ýubý ibtdl-i ýibdl-i atqin itdfikden ýofira dbir-i eyydin-i tqr*a dek vad-i-i 
Mina'da direng ve her vakt-i zevdide d&ndn-i emydl-i cemerat siper-i heft seng 
ýilinup yine 5rza-yi cemdl-i beyt-i zil-celdl"'3 'indn-rfibd-yi &ýun olmakin Aubdr- 
1 
1616 
rah-i tiarem He tenvir-i d-ide-i riikkdb olundi. 
1603 
mah sü sal an na: mah sü sal an nK 
1604 
1 ; ýäre. 1 ýär 11 eB 1605 
ve: BP 
.... delice: dell B 
1607 äteý-zen-i hänurnän-i riý u destür olmi, 5 idi. Heväyi fi-, ýeWer- -L 
1608 
guylya: guyä K 
"5"" buccäcdan. » buccäcdan recrn üK 
1610 
1 Imal-i. a'mäl uB 
1611 
recrn ü: -K 1612 
a amaril: a amäru her K 
1613 
reV1 -ý: rü'us B 
1614 äýAuý-i cäm-i K 
1615 
zil zül BK 
""gubar: gubare-i L 
424 
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43. 'Avdet A Mina be1617 -beyt-i e§ref 
[L49a] Mind'dan'avdetde medhal-i Mekke-I Mfibareke'de 16"' Batýa nam zemin-i dil- 
m7. inde v5kl' Muhassabe'de bir sa'at mlkd5ri celse-i hafife-i'6'9 istirdhat siinnetini 
16111 
mijra'dtdan ýofira ýavdfi-i ýarem-i miikerremde [B60a] olan menazil-i mu'ayyenede 
bast-i ýaýiir-i iýjinet olunup evkdt-i ýatinfil-berekat-i IeY511621 ii eyydmda herkes 
end5ze-i ýevýi mertebesince 
1622 
metd'-i bihi. ýt-bahd-yi metafi 
Nam 
Omid-i nevbetl623 tavafiyle ta be-ýaýr olmaz 
Ribat-i d-ide-I kerr-ubiydn niýimen-i bvdb 
miýd*i fizre peyinfide-i hutuvat-i tavaP624 adfiginden 
1625 kayn der-un u bir-un-i 
-Ginmii'l-kurd'da olan emkine-i mOtemeyyineI626 ziyareti ile tenvir-i dide-i On iderler 
idi. 
44. Vaef-i cebel-i Ebi ]ýabeys-est1627 
COmleden biri cebel-i Ebi Ktibeys'diir ki beyt-il6211 muýteremiifi prýa md'il cenfibinda 
ser-ber-averde-i gitiWm-i felekdor ki Wlesine 
1629 
varincaya dek 
1630 
mebaiii- i 
1631 
""be: der K 
"" mobarckede - miikerremede K 161Q 
haf-ife-i BPK 
1620 
i-stiffa4at sýimcfiru .- isfira4at vesanen-I nebi 
K 
1621 leyal: leyMi BP 
1622 
mertebesince- mert-ebesinde K 
1623 
nevbet- -K 1624 
tava- f: -L 1625 
ltdiýpnden: it. Mgimden L 
1626 
mbtemeyylne: mfitemcyylneyl P; mate'ayylnede 
1627 
est: -K 162'beyt-. Mekke-I B 
162'ýdleslne. ruýflna P 
1630 dek - deg[ nK 
1631 mebard-1. miyaru L 
T4fetfi'l-4aremeyn 
Iim arat 1632 ile [K43al cilveger olup ýatta hUr. 7id-i [P89] felek-i nfibfivvet, ýalle'IlMfi 
teldid 
1633 , aleyhi ve sellem, ýaoretlerinfifi dendane-i kilidi-i hizdne-I 1'cdz olan ser- 
engiiýt-i 'dlem-kfiý, alari 1634 sine-i mdhi gitibdn-i 'u§ý* gibi yak ttdiikleri ol kiih-t 
bihiýt-ýijkcahufi' 63 " keinerinde resi-de-i zirve-i vuýfi' olmiýdur. 
Nam 
Kan-i ker&net cebel-i Bli Kubeys 
, 31637 Seng-i gamq ber- 1116dil-i Ferhdd u Kay. 
Der-kemere, 7 mevoi'-i ý*ýtjl-ýamer 
Gqte be-hiiqid 163" be-'dlem semer 
1639 
Ka'be qfj 011640 ser-zede ez-datnenq 
Hqt bihiýt jinede piratnenq 
1641 
MCV, id_i BlebeV11642 45.2ikr-i evIlf-i I 
Biri dahi 011643 md-ýaýal-i mezra'a-i Windt, 'aleyhi ezkd's-*alavdt'644, ýaoretleriniifi 
nihal-i viiciid-i 'aq-&dlari hir5m5n-l sdýa-i imk5n 1645 olduki [L49b] bane-i meldik- 
hademdfir ki S4u'l-leyl nam 1646 bazAr-i 'inayet-ziir gýiýesinde olan ýecer-i cilmmeyz 
ýurbiiide nfir-babýd-yI[B60b] zemin u zamdn 1647 olup miydne-i §alyi-i h; anede ser- 
11131 imarat- lbaret K 1633 
-L; ýallc'115hiAe'515 'aleyhi ve sell em: 'aleyfu ekmelift-tablyyeK 1634 
_k ki4a Ian . alan ileK 1635 
ýiikfihufi: ýi"h Id B 1636 ber: ba L 
1637 Cf. MUIyi (Lal a), f 60a- ker-amet: vefA-biri FH 
163' be. qu K 
1639 Cf. M4yi (Lala), f 60a-1 2- pV*ul-ýamer- pV*-i kamer FH; be- biiqid. qfJ hurýid FH 
1640 B 
1641 Cf ML*yi (Lal a), f 60a 
1642 
nebevi: nebevi, ekTTieIO't-tab1yye K 
1643 
ol: -K 1644 p 
s-ýal avat: 't-tabiyyat K 1645 
imiCan: irnican-i vbcii dP 
1646 
nam: -K 1647 
zaman. " a srckin K 
426 
T4fetffl-4aremeyn 
zede-i qemen-zar-l ýiihfid olduýlari m*dm bir ýandfiýari sebz-pfiý-i serv-sima ile ima 
olumni. 7dur. 
Nam 
Nfikhet-i cennet dihed ez-Sfiý-i Leyl 
Hak kq kuye-i 15 01-i bezil 
1648 
Ser-zede hiiqid-i cihdn-tab ez-6 
Ravdarl cetuiet ýfide der-tdb ez- 
1649 
0 
1650 
46. Be. y; ln-i vpqf-i sargy-i Uadice-i Kfibra 
1651 
Ve birisi dahi 1652 devlet-serdy-i bdgfil-baýýi Uadi-ce-i Kfibra raoiye'llaha 'anhadur 
ki h'ace-i serTnaye-dar-i 
1653 
ýefa'at, ýallellnfi te'ala 
1654 ; aleyhi ve sellem, 
1655 
ýaqrdlerinfifi balvet-bdne-i fins-d-fins-i 'ibddetgah-i baý§alari bdne-i hazine 
m*dminda reweninden gfizer olunUP1656 bir ýficre-i mutaWiere-i mubtaýaradur' 
657 ki 
ýuret-i divýwinda olan dide-i tniýrab-i melelcat-ýwdsi ýdmet-i tfibd-. ýiken-l Mtiýammedi 
fit-*iyle ýdld kfiýdde ýalmiýdur. Gfiýv&e-i biind-gfi. 7-i beýd ya'tii ýaqret-i Fdtima-i 
Zehra, raoiye'llahii te'ald 
1658 , anhii, dabi dest-eft-dz-i ýfihiid olduýlari ma4all yine 
revzen-i digerden &er olunup bir ýficre-i pakize-deriin ýýninda bir pfiýide-i sebzile 
cilveger olup dest-i aSyd_yll659 senginleri 4did fir4-i dest-i meUwim 
16611 
_ 
peyvestleriyle [K43b] [P901 sergerdan-1 
166' d*iýa-i hicran olmi§dur. 
1648 MLjhyi (Lal a), f. IIa 1649 
ez: L 
'6"Mubyi (Lal a), f 11: cennet: ndv5n FH 
'65' kCibra -. kubna - st K 1652 
-si dabi. -B 1653 
sermaye: serm5ye-I P 
1654 
te'ala: L 
1655 
p1le'llaho te51ii'aleyN ve sellem: 'ayn mirn ['aleyh's-selam] K 
1656 
ol Linup: ol uriur L 
1657 
mutahhere-I mubtapradur- mut. aHieredfr B 
'65" te'51a: B 
"" Asyii -. A sA K 
427 
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Nam 
Býun u dere. 7 yek-be-yek ez-hem c0da 
Bdred ez-6 raýmet-i bdýýl Uudd 
Mfiýteti vil ziihre vii. ýems ii ýamer 
BUde ýir5n-ýIi heme bd-yekdiger 
Matla'-i neyyir-i ýdt-i $iddiiý-i Ekber ve kabe-i §ir-i Uudd ya'tii viladetgah-i 'Aliyy-i 
MOrteod dabi ol kUVe-i kimyd-gubdra mfiteýarlbdfir. 
Nami 
Cdy-1 'Ali-yeSt1662 der-dn. ýi'b hein 
HAne-i 5iddiiý [B61a] be-yek dii ýadem 
01 mir'at-i cila-dade-i cet-ndl-i kadi-in, 'aleyhi efdalii't-tahiyyet ve't-teslim, cenabina 
[L50al estia'-i gfizerde manende-i tfiti-i gýiyd siikker-paý-l 
1663 
ýena olan 
1664 
seng-1 
milbareke 
1665 dahi ol kiiye divarina kevkebe-bah. 7-i envar ve bfisegah-i efvdh-1 
1666 
zflvvýwdur 
N4m 
Ser-be-ser ým IcRy-1 nlýib ii fer5z 
Bfide hlrdmiýgeh-i anserv-i n57- 
Ber-ser-i 1667 an Uy qe s5n pd-nihem 
Bi-edeb-est 511 ki nihed dide 
166" hem 
1660 
mek-anm- kerem K 
1661 sergerd-an. ser-gerdiin K 
""'Ali-yest- 'alim-est K 
1663 siikker: ýeker BPK 
1664 
tuti-i guya s&ker-p-aý-i sena ol an: tfip-l ýeker-paq ol an seria ol an K 
1665 
mabareke - mfibArek K 
1666 bii sega-h-i efvah-i zilvviairdur- bij sega-h-1 zavvýair olmuýdur K 
1667 
ser: -K '6"' dide: did P 
429 
Tubfet. Ci'l-baremeyn 
Birisi dah-i tak-i Safaya hem-saye d5r-i h-ayzurandur ki cenab-i seyyidiil-verd, 'aleyhi 
salavdt6'1-'ulya 
1669 
. ol Umede otuz tokuz nefer ash; Rbiyle vera-niýiin-i perde-i h-afa 
olduklari hdlde cenab-i '6mer ibnfi'I-Haqdb,, 
1670 
radiye'llalifillahil te'ald 
1671 r Wlh1672 
7 
ol Winede rqeýdt-i set. idb-i 'indyet ile yti-k-i ýirkden 1673 tatMr-i pirdhen-i cdn itmekle 
tekmil-i rfitbe-1 erbalin ltmlýler. 
Nam 
Hdk-i dere§ sfirtne-I e. hl-i napr 
Cie.. 7te der-5n hdne infiselmin 'Omer'674 
Mevlid-i ýaoret-i '6mer, raoiye'llahii'llahii te. 'ala 'anh, 
1675 
cl, *ii Birke-i Yemeffi 
1676 
cimbinde 
1677 bir tUde-i refl'a Wre merci'-i i'tibýw-i ziivv&dur. 
47.2fla-A vaqf-i k7uh-i Nfir-i ser-bWend 
Birisi dahi Mekke-i MfiketTeme'ye bir fersahdan eýaII1678 Cebel-i Niir'dur ki giii-i 
gfilýen-tirdzri risdiet, 'aleyhi efqalfi's-ýalavdt, ýaqretleri heffiz gonca-i ne-ýikfifte iken 
sineleri 1679 nes-im-i dest-i Rdl. iul-emlin ilel680 ol makamda miin§erih oldugindan kayri 
zirvesitide v*i' 
16111 
(jar-i Ijira'da mqhar-i tqtif-i risdlet olmakin ýubbe-l felek- 
mfimassinda bir ýubbe-i beyod d-ide-i nWý dra1682 [B61b] nfir-babýddur. 
Nqm 
'6"9'Uya: al aP 
1670 
ibnb- bin L 1671 
te'alft -. B 1672 
raqlyellahiý te'ala 'anh- -K 1673 
girk-i , qirkden-. sirkl girkden K 1674 Cf. Ml*yl (Lai a), f6 Ob 
1675 'anh: -K 1676 Yemeni: Yemen L 
1677 Yemeni canibinde: Yemera'de K 1678 
ekall: evvel K 1679 
sinel eri --L 
1680 11 e.. -LB 1681 
va ki': va W ol an K 
1682 
nuzzara: nuZZare-i B 
429 
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Zdviye-i ýaqret-l Mevld-st in 
Mehbit-i envar-i tecelld-st in 
16113 
Tal'at-i [P91] Cibtil ki dide RasUl 
Kerde der-an A& ba-y-i7, an niL7-u 11684 
48. Aýdkr-i vW-i kfib-i 5evr-i cikn-fe4# 
Birisi dahi yine bir fersah miýdýri'6"5 maýalde cebel-i [K44a] $evrdiir ki Zirvesine 
ýwib bir Adr-1 [L50b] teng ceybinde gevher-i niih diirc-i Windt, 'aleyhi efoalii's- 
*alaval, ýaoretleri ydr-t g& *iddiiý ile hengam-1 hicretde nihfifte olduýlarindaW6 b5- 
ferman-t *ými'-i ýiksnet-nfima1687 'andkib-i riýte-bdf perde-kq-i iýtibdh olup bir gift 
kebater-i Abende-fer mihre-i baZye-i mfi, ý'abizdne resminde bir nige beyoa-i nu? Jra 
fitib vaq'iyle ye§m-bend-i motecessisan-i Kurey. 7 olmiýlardur- 
Nwm 
La'l eger ýiid be-Bedahýdn muýim 
Mu'tekif- 16 ýfide dfitT-i yetim 
1688 
-u_ ", 9 
I: rzýs. adefq tiht der-ýeb yerag"' 
Dad cihdn-rd zi-kevdkib 
ferag1690 1691 
1683 muvi (Lai a), f 15a 
n r-ma FH 1694 MLhyi (Lal a), f 15 a: ki dide - ne-dide FTI; kerde: kerd FH, W-y-, ; qa 
b, Id 
1685 
mig(lan p 
1686 
ol duVJ an nda: ol d* an v* tde K 
1697 Saru*'-i bikmet: $Ani'-l Yirdga-r-1 hlkTnet K 
1688 MLJýyj (Lal a), f 15 a. &T: dihn FTI 
1699 
qerag- fe. ragK 
1690 ferag. 
. gerag 
K 
1691 M4yi (Lal a), f. 15 a 
430 
Tubfeffl-baremeyn 
El-ýdýil ser-be-ser tecelli-z&-i env&-i Uuda ve cilvegah-i enbiya vo evliya"" olan 
hdk-i pak-i Mekke-i 
1693 Muaýpma'nufi beyan-1 evýdf-i ýdyegdni bit-fin-i ýudret-i 
ýalem-i fersfide-ýadem olduki vesile-i i'tiKdr-i ihtiýýdur. 
49. z-ikr-i dem-i hicr ve tavaf-i vedg' 
694 
h; ate Ahir-i nfishari eyya-m-i ik&net reside-i h. add-i nihdyet oldukinaý m-1 simin-i 
gurre-1 uharrem hatem-zen-i imdd olmagla asar-i mukaddemdt-i firak sineleri metdf- 
i gam ve dideleri manende-i 
1695 
ge. 7me-i Zemzem itmege bgladi. 
N4M 
Dil-b5z haiidar-, metd' diger-est 
Rencide ser ez-dest-i ýudä' diger-est [? ] 
M tuirfe niger ki ýýr der-bane-i b'lý 
Ne-nWste henfiz der-i veda' diger-e Stl 
696 
Bu ribat-i mihmdn-firib-i 'dlemde dest-sd7--l [B62al mizbdn-i eyy; aM 
1697 
oI an ý anki 
madde-i sfirardur 169" ki '4ibet dest-i iýtihd qfiste-i ab-i yeqm-i firýat olmaya! Ve bu 
ýýbd-kede-i mest-etidaz-i cihanda batýide-i s4i-i razg5r olan ne g[ine cim-i lebtiz-i 
ýafadur ki abir leb-i arz5yi peymane-i barnydze-i humar itmeye! 
Nqm 
Dem-i vaýlahiicfim-l ceyý-i hicrandan emým olmaz 
Fend gfilzaridur bunda baMw-i bi-hazan olmaz 
1692 
vb evllya- -K 1693 Mekke: beyt K 
1694 
oldugina: olduTp K 
1695 m5nende-1. -BK 
16"This couplet is placed later in B 
16-97 
eyyam- -K .... The previous couplet is inserted here in B 
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Ka'be-i Mfikerreme'ye rflz-1 nuhustin-i viiýfilda cerey5n iden girye-i siir(ir bu defa 
[L51a] libas-1 hiinabe-i hilai u firdkda feverým idiip [K44b] [P921 muýaddema 
t57-iydne-i ýevý-i tavdf-i ýudftmle tevsen-i Ber*'a [Bur*'a] 1699 miisdb*at iden kdm- 
i drzFd tavaf-i veda'a geldiikde sfitan-i me-t5fdan cdy-01--ter olup kalebe-i 1700 cfinbfiý-i 
hatve-i 'azimetden dýunen-kq oldi. Amma ne yare! Bu ýalet-i cdn-giWv- ile '*ibet 
Unn u nd-kam da'ire-i metafavao'-i ýadem olundi. 
Nam 
Ba-haf*dn-i dil ve renc-i ýudd' 
M-revem eknfin be-tavdf-i vedd' 
Uun-giii ey dide be-ýad My u hUy 
Vaýt-i cildd-yi-st ez-dn bak-i kiiy 
01 t-fiz-i giilii-sazda cribace-i zer-nigir-i *ubýdan b5time-i misklyy-i ý, Ina dek nale-i 
dil-ti. ýan_1170' hicran ile ýarem-i Ka'be-i siyeh-libiis matem-kede-i pfir-§ivenden niýým 
vit-fir idi. 
Nam 
Fir*-i Ka'be'den sen 
1702 
ýanma yqm-i tfin-fqan aglar 
Ser-i k-5y-i h*iýatdfir bu t(, -. nler iyre cým *ar 
Deol giryan olan anc* betii Tkdeni vedd'indan 
Feleklerde melek ifiler zemin u 5SMall aglar1703 
"99 beraka - berka-1 P 
1700 gal ebe-i. 4ilye-I BK 
1701 dil-riýan: cfil-r!,, ýane-i K 
1702 -, sen: -K 
170' TN sc oupl et Is miss, ng InB 
T4fetfi'l-4aremeyn 
Her bir devre-i tav; af ta'ir-i . 7ikeste-bal-i [B62b] dije1704 bir ýalýa-l dam olup d5ne-i 
hdtlr-rijbd-yi Ijacer-i Esved'den 'al*a-i ittiýal ýdbil-l infiOl olamadi"0-'. Amma ne 
gare! Milrd'dt-1 dddb-i mficdveret h&ic-i 'utide-i ýudret olm, ý*Ia devti-i'70' ý56- i 
1707 
Oardti IflAimina bind'en Mfiltezim-i *eiif ile iTiu'dn*a-i mevadi c a- 
i 1708 Ittil. # 
olundukindan 
1709 
ýofira resm-i mesnfin iizre siidde-i seniyye-i 'aq-itibdr rubsdrindan 
dahi leb-i edeble buse-y-in-i ýwsret olduýda midad-i qk ve býune-l mtjjgan ile 
sildde-i ma'adina 
ý710 bu mwiýiime-i firýat-amiz terýim olundi: 
Nazm 1711 
El-veda' ey merdiim-i qqm-i baýiiret el-vedd' 
El-veda' ey sfinbill-I b5§-i ýaýiýat el-veda' 
El-veda' ey ýdj_11712 mii7. kin-i cihan_tdbufi 
1713 
senfifi 
Maye-i dd§-l dil-i ýu-ran-i cennet el-vedd' 
El-veda' eY Otl-e-i ab-i ziilal-l Zemzem'ilfi [L51b] 
Selsebil'e. 1714 mevc-bahýa-yi hacdlet el-veda' 
El-vedd' ey yirk-ýU-yt cdme-i ciirm-i 'uýdt 
Gfiýe-i bdmufidaki mzdb-i Ra4met el-vedd' 
Eyle Nabi'nfifi edd-yi ýaccinatflz-i cezd 
Piýgdh-i I. iaoret-i fj*ý'da ýehddet el-vedd' 
1704 
-bAl-i di I e. b5le K 1705 
olamach: olmadi L 1706 devri-1. dem BP 
1707 
giri-1: gir! vQ B 
1708 
m eva di I a-,. - mu'a da'a-i L, mu'd da'a ol B 170Q 
ol undub ndan: ol un dukdan B; ol dt*dan P; i fb ffak ol unduo ridan L: I 
f1i ra kdan K 
1710 
ma'adina- sa'adete BK 
171 IMS PoeM is also included in NigbiDA, &ra (ed. Bilkan, p. 738) and 
PersianDMinqe (p. 35). 
1712 
hAl -. hak DF 
1713 
cillan-tabuh. slyeh-famufi K 
1714 Selsebile. Selsebil DF 
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Mir damen damen h-fin-dbe-i seng-gfid57--i [K45a] hicrdn ddkerek [P93] cihdn c1han 
dh-i gerdlin-sfiz-i hasret yekerek kadem kadem ric'at-I kahkard ile Bdb-i Vedd"a 'azin 
olundi. 
Nam 
U- kdy-i tfi men ba-yqin-i giryan mi-revem 
Bd-gitibdii pfir ez-011713 eZ_goli4 . 3ta, 11716 mi-revem 
Bir-un-i 'atebe-i Bdb-. i Vedd"da cemdl-l ciMm-dra-yi beyt-i Hudd dide-1 nigerdndan 
MelalilflI717 nihan olduki sa'at hdne-i derfina niL-, Ul iden Uwvdn-i ýayret ii [B63a] tatuir 
keyfiyyeti giincide-i tab-Ume-i 
1718 
ta'bir olmaduki anc* 
1719 bdr-kqým-i hicrana 
nfimdyýmdur. 
N4m 
Uur-uý-i qki ne bilsfin kendre-gr-i viýdl 
Dfiýen bilfir yemm-i t4at-gfid5z-i hicrýma 
Galebe-i ýasret jj1720 fir* He rZi'iq-i 4ayret dii dideden cereydn iden llcdm-i silrb-fam- 
i siri§ki ser-penye-i taprrufdan yikarup tevsen-i zfid-remide-i c, ýn niih cdnibe 172 ' devým 
eyledfigin 
1722 istiý'ýw idemedi. 
Nami 
'Indnin 1723 qqm-i gityan aldi dest-i ihtiy; arumdan 
Savulsun bafla seng-I rah olanlar reh-gflzdrumdan 
1715 ez- -L 
1716 
cz. -B 1717 
me-lalfifl: mcla'lk B 
""' t5b-hane-i. teb-h5ne-I P 
1719 
anc4-. -L 1720 fi: - LP 1721 
niih carUbe: caTUbine K 
1722 
eyl edagý n .-1 ch VnB; i 
dfigý nL 
1723 1 iriarun: 'Inanda P 
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Fir*-i Leyfi-i1724 siyeh-bdne 1725 ile Mecniin-i mel5met-zede-výw damen-i -, -, drayi 
tutup miydne-i emvdc-i hayretde karýa-l fend olmaka 
1726 bir iki nefes ancak kaltniý 
idi. Nagah 
Nqm 
Me-7, ev melfil ki Fettdý-i bab-i mii, ýkilha 
Eger deti ki 1727 be-bended hez& der 1728 be-Wýayed 
zemzemesiyle bir tarafdan Ulor-i feryad-res-1 'indyet kemend-endaz-i ta'bir-i 
istimalat olup 'Ey fiitade-i girdab-i i4prab 1729 liiq tahta-pare-i cisin-i nizarufl bu 
mertebel730 tiifan-zede-i inýildb itme ki 
1731 
eger bal, ir-i r*net-biz-i ýarem-i 
muhteremden sdhil-i hicrana diiýdfik ise 'an-kaiib vasitaffi'l-'ikd-i niz dM_11732 
inevcfidat olan bir diitT-i gerdn-balia-yi ýýef-l kevneyniifi r-uy-mal-i bak-i dergahina 
[L52a] faiz olursufl ki henflz heft ýok*a-i 1733 tnuraý§a'-i efldk muWt-1 cevdhir-i db 
u 
1734 h-ak olmadin 
1735 
anUfl Zdt-I 
1736 
. -verdigýw - giiheri 
keiiz-i h-afada manzfir-i Kadir-i Pet 
idi. 
Nwm 
Gevher-i tal*iý be-'diem ne-bfid JB63b] 
K'6 der- 1737 gencine-i ma'nd 
1738 kqud 1739 
1724 Leyli-i - Leyli B 
1725 häne: cäme. K 
1726 
olmaka: olmagl aK 
1727 
eger der! Id -. be-3, ek deri Id L 
1728der- 
-LP 1729 
prdab-i illpräb. irdäb lüg ve iljiräb K 91 
1730 
mertebe: mertebede K 
1731 
itme, Id. itmeld eK 
1732 
riizärn: -K 1733 4o4a-i 
. 
ýubbe-i K- 
1734 
äb u: -K 1735 
olmadin: olmadin yine K 
1736 
mai-qür: margür-i na? ar 
1737 Wo der-. gevi-ier K 
1739 
m a'nä - 'al ern L 1739 MUhyi (Lal a), f. 15 a 
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Ve eger giffistan-i dstým-t 1151ii giil-gqtinden 1740 cijdd oldufi ise bir verd-1 [P941 
mutarrd-yi yemenzýw-i ýudsfifi ravoa-i [K45b] bihi. 7t-ardsinda 174' bfilbfil gibi ndlan 
olacaksin ki heniiz hiydbýw-i siinbiile-d&-i yerh-i betin kqide-i da'ire- i174' bdgqe-I 
zemin olmadin anufi viiciid-1 'dlem-drasi h-alvet-h-ane. -I env& 
1743 idi. 
Nam 
Ab der-cevy däýt der-faýIi 1744 ki 'älem büd äb 
Dest der-kil ddý, t; an razi ki 'dle. m bad tin 
1745 
e1746 Bu navi -i meserret ruhsar -i cdna giilab-paý-i tesliyet olmagla micmere-i dild 
bir m*dar 
1747 'anber-i . 7ti'ur gale. yana 
ý748 baýladi. El-ý*ý eger heva-yi ýevý-i 
Med-ine-i Mfinevver'e ol sa'atde taluik-i cdr[ib-i 'inayet itmeyeydi cevher-i na-yab-i 
ro zir-i ffide-i gubdr-1 gamda 
ý 749 
gfim olm* muýarrer idi. 
Nam 
Dil oltirdi päy-mäl-i le, ýker-i cän-süz-i hicr 
Cey, ý-i cým-bah. 7-i nfivild-i vaýl imdad itmese 
Ve eger rqehdt-1 sehdb-i drzFi-yi Ravda-i Mutahhere ol mahalde ifAda-i katardt-i 
I inayet itmeyeydi hin-nen-i hicrii-zecle-i hesti tu'me-i berý-i fend olm=4 nd- 
miitgawer idi. 
Nam 
1740 
gill -ge, ýAi Men - &. ýenl nden L 1741 Arasincla: aimsinclan K 
1742 da'lre-1: -L 1743 lialvet--hane-i env5r. * envar-i halvet-hAne K 
1744 der-: an BK 
174'bu- -K 1746 
chide: chldenKB 1747 
mikdar: rniýclan P 1748 gal eyana. gal eyan i trnege K 1749 gamda: Aam i gre K 
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Eger ýu sepmeseydi 
1750 dem-be-dem"" endiýe-i vus. lat 
Ne cli ýordi ne ten yandurmaduý sdz-i Aam-i 4xsret 
Hele Fennan-reva-yi ýalem-rev-i hiddyet ýein'-i nim-mfirde-i"" cdna bu vechle 
pervane-bahý-i tesliyet olmagla ba'd ez-in kase-i dilden tihte olan hiiii-dbe-I endiiha 
bedel bade-i nq'e-zdy-1.7evý-i 
1753 
cedid pfir 
1754 
olup 
Beyt 
Vddi-I [B64a] Yesrib Wca-st ah zi-I. iinn5n-i 6 
Ddmen-i dil mi-kqed h5r-i mukaylan-i FD 
zemzemesiyle cezbe-i kemend-I muýabbete teshin-i gerden-i 1755 iradet oluntip hdk-i 
revdii-bahý-i tayyibe-i miib; drekeye talpik-i ýddime-i i. 7tiy, * ýilitidi 
1756 
Beyt [L52b] 
Hevd-yi 'qýa uyup k-Uy-i y&e dek giderftz 
Nesim-i ýub4a refiýuz bahdra dek gideraz 
1757 
Metd'-i gerdn-ýadr-i menAzil-i beynel-ýaremeynde Ww-i taingd-zede-i mihr-i miinir 
old4da bir ýuWdem 
N4m 
Bad-i ýýd damen-i giil ber-fqdned 
Nfikhet-i Yesrib be-mqaiiiem res5ned 
1758 
1750 
sepmeseydi -. sepmeyeydi P 
175' dem-be-dem: dem dem P 
1752 
mi: wde-l. mfirde B; mfrd P 
1753 
nese-zay-i ýevk* rics'e-i -, ýevV K 1754 
pOr: -L 1755 
gerderi- gerda--n K 1756 
ýplirich: olun(h K 
1757 rn-u 
s coupl et Is by Naill (d. 1077/1666); see Necmetfin HaIll Onan, Izakilt divan,, 4iri anatoloyisi, 
(IstanbLA 1946), p. 286 
""Cf M4yi(MlIeL), f 38a 
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Nilkhet-i ol ber-serem ez-bad riht 
Hdne-i hestim zi-biiny; ad tiht 
3 50. NimAyfin ge§ten_il759 ýe juý_i176L Mediae 
Medine-i Miinevvereye nisf sa'at mikdari 
1761 
mahalde Cebel-i Milferrahl761 ndM 
[P95] bir pii§te-i [K46a] ; 5smdn-ýadr iizre jtjiýd olunduýda 
1763 
mir'dt-i 'dlem-tdb-i 
1764 
W*5r-i Medi-ne defaten ýUret-niimd-yi cilve-i phfir olup ol gfilýen-i muýaddes 
niiyýmesinde Onbed-i haord-yi nebeVi iýdta-i dgfiý-i V& mendrda 
ý765 
nfir-bab 5 
qqm-i iýtiy* oldukdaM6, ej_'. aZaMeta"jjahi te' al, 11767 9 yekp&e kafile-i ah u feryad 
mifinAm-serdy-i gerdlim piir-metd'-l qk-i Idle-giin eyledi. Reng-i 
1768 
r-Ular ta-)ir-i 
ba*iradan evvel perviz Ve1769 revýmlal- peyk-i bayalden muýaddem 
1770 
ýitdba 
agaz idiip ýafýs-i bi-can-i ebdým lay-ne-i e. 7kle 
1771 
reviin olmaka bgladi. 
Nam 
Ta-ba-karn-i 'aýý-i tFl hem-dkfiý ýildiim 
Bigane zi-'*l u hired u hfiý ýiidim 
Der-vddi-i 'gý li yfindn gfim-gqtim [B64b] 
K'ez-hdtir-i b'iýten ferdtnii§ ýfidiim 
17-59 
gqten: , md K; TUsesten L 1760 
ýehr: be-ýehr L 1761 
milVdan: miVdar P 1762 MifferTa4: Fera4 B 
1763 
olundu]Lda-. olunup K 1764 1 alem-tab: 'alem-tabi K 
1765 
menarda: miryare. -i B 1766 
ol d4da: ol unca K 1767 
te'ala: PBL 
1768 
reng: reng iý B 1769 
ve: -K 1770 
mukaddem. mL*addem yine K 1771 
e,, skJ e: qki yl eBP 438 
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Ne kiinbed-i haord cetr-i zer-Mke-1 
1772 
p-irL-ize-fam-i 'ar. 7-pendh ki saye-i sa'adet- 
mayesi asayi, III 7gah-i sultým-i sera-perde-i zemin ii zatnan ve piranien-i kiingfire-i IM I a7. 
inok5n-gfiZ&l pervazgah-1 kudsiydn-i heft dsmdndur. Hav5li-i kubbe-1 felek-fersasinda 
telelffil-i emvdc-i envýw ý. evket-, 7iken-i 
1774 
dfidb ve televviin-I ecniha-i meld'ike-i 
ziivv5r tefriýarbabý-i seýdb ldfigi bi-irtiyabdur. 
Beyt 
Gfinbed-i hadra-Stl773 ye mi-pfirsi-ý 
'Ar. 7 beddn paye ýfide kflrsiý 
1776 
Niir-i tecelli-st Wez-6 ta semd-st 
Mir k-fica atq-i Mfisd kiica-st1777 [L53a] 
Ber-ser-i her Unoreeq td-felek 
1778 
Cay-girifte-est melek-ber-melek 
01 ser-qqme-i env5r-i 
1779 dii cihan mu'ayenesi ile yekpare ýaflle-i mii§t*, In 
1780 
huffig-i affab-di-de gibi, ze. mine ddkiiliip ol bahdristdin-i viýdlde &bdr-i seyidb-zede- 
var kef-zetidn fi na're-kqan inemetT-i detice-i Medi-tie, yel7gl viit-ad eylediler. 
Nqm 
B(, --mUigaii refte-em 
1782 hak-i derq ammd pqimli-em 
Me-bdda der-rehq fiftdde bd§ed hdr-i mUgýmem 
1772 fel ke-I - fell-le LB 
177'k-luigbre-1: k-n-g-r LBK 
1774 
-ýiken: -; ikest K 1775hadra-st: hadra B 
1776 Cf. Moyi (Mll et), f 39a 
1777 Cf. Moyi QAII et), f. 39a. nor. Tor FH; 
1778 fel ek: fel ek NaZm L 
1779 
envA r: envara B 
1790 
mi4tiiýan: m0; tAVan-zede B 
1781 Medine'ye: Medine-yi Mfinevvere'ye K 
1782 Be-muiga-n refte-em - be-mujg-reften K 
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Kiml zebanin mW-fi-, 1783 ciiybýw-i salavdt ve kimi tfiti-I 
1784 
napkasin karýari ýekeristdn- 
i tahiyydt itmegin nahl-bend-i hadika-i eser ya'ni Nabi-i kem-ter dahi bu sanbfil-I nev- 
demide-i zemin-i 
ihIdS, 17"5 dest-5viz-i ser-i kuy-i hadret-i 
17116 
Hayru'l-bqer 
eylemi. 7diir. 
NaZM1787 
Eyd ýabib-i Uudd [K46b] Y; 51788 Mut Jammed-i 'Arabi 
*efl, -i ruz-i ceza ya 
1789 Muhamnied-i 'Arabi 
Heva-Yi gerdi, ý-i mihriifile.... [P96] yerhe girmiýdfir 
Sflr5dikdt-i sema ya Mutiarnmed-i 'Arabi 
0 ýeh-sfiv5r-i [B65a] hfinersin ki ctivegdhufidur 
Fez5-yi nfir u diy5 yd Mul. iammed-i 'Arabi 
Sen ol tabib-i ýifa-babýslii ki her nefesüfi 
VirCtr 'u*; Rta ýita yd Muýammed-i 'Arabi 
Ijakim-i ýUn'ýomq ýo4ari dehanufi'da 
Mwid-i dinne deva Yd Muhammed-i 'Arab! 
ýefa`atfifile olur zib-i kdmet-I rahmet 
Pelas-1 cOnn 0 hata ya Mul. iammed-i 'Arabi 
Esir-I la'l-i ýefa'at-nisdmfi olmiýdir 
1783 
mAhi-i'. miflu B 
1784 
zebanin maN-1 ciiybar--, salavat ve 16m, ruip-1: -K 1785- 
ihlaýi -. ihlaý L 
1786 baOret: PLB 
1787 Nazm: Li-mfin,, ýVi K Ths poem is the first. twelve couplets and the last couplet of a 4; ýgi4e of 
0-arty four couplets called 'Ferydd-t "andelb-i bgme-i rengki-na, ýam der-gri4enistwi-t Wna-p 
Habb-i Ek-remyallaIlAxi '"geyhi Ye sellem'in N&biDA, #nt (ed. Bilkan, pp. 27-30). 
1788 
yd: eya P 
1789 
ya: eya P 
1790 mihry4hle is wntf-en in the marg) n of K instead of lutfiWnlla. 
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Kemal-i 40sn-i eda1791 yd Mu4ammed-i 'Arabi 
Tef'ahur itmededfir 1792 hidmet-i rikabufi il e 
1793 
Emin-i vah. Y-i H- uda ya Muýammed-i 'Arabi- 
Kilid-i ýufl-kcfiýd-yi hazd'ln-i r*net 
Effifide cilve-nfimd y5 Muýammed-i 'Arabi 
Kilindi r-uz-i ezel cilve-i cemaliffie baý§ 
Kalem-rev-i dii sera ya Muýarnmed-i 'Arab-i 
Kfi. 75de-yafte-i 
1794 
rig-i berý-i ýfisnfifldfir 
11795 re 
1797 
Der-i sevad- Cdl796 ya Mubammed-i 'Arabi 
Libas-i sdyede 
1798 
oldufi bereline-cism itdiifi 
0 defilii terk-i hevii 
1799 
ya Muýammed-i 'Arabi 
(ýemenistan-i bihiýte seýdb-i feyofifidfir 
Meddr-t nqv 0 ne. ma ya Muýarnmed-i 'Arabi 
1800 
Siyali-rdy vii gfineh-k5r Nabi-I bed-kar 
Ider iimid-i 'at5 yd Muýamined-i 'Arabi [L53b] 
179' bü-, n-i edä büsn ü edä B 
1792 
itrnededür. itmedür L 
1793 
ri Ica bufi 11 cn Im butü aL 
1794 küýý, a de - ki4ä dKD. 
17-95 
sevzd-d- sera D. 
1796 
re cä -. dücä D. 
1797'D, uQ: coupletis missing in LB. 
1799 säye-de: säyeden D 
1799 hevzd- - siv; d- D. 
.... In K this line is written in margin. 441 
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51. Residen zi-iatml be-bahii's-selam 
Muýaý§al[an] mdnende-I s5ye-i bi-can r-uy-m; al-i cddde-i amal iderek Aubdr-i rdli ile 
dide-i 1801 bdb-i Med-ine-i Mfinevvere'den 1802 guzer olunduýda 
Nam 
Key biid sildde-i an ravl-a be-§evi-m 
1803 ba-. ýekk 
'Whalriba'. ýinevi-m ez-ýarem-i Valaye. 71804 
zemzeniesiyle her ýajclemde ýufu-f-i rfibdniyali istiýbdliylel"05 lktisab-i ýafa-yi derlin 
iderek 'atebe-i 'aq-pird-yi Bdbii's-selam can-I iýtiy*-zedeye cay-1 dram olduýda 
nlgehb5ným-i me. v*tf-i metelcCit ve perde-dirým-i siirddiýdt-i cebet-fit bu zemzeme ile 
ýar'-i Sanlic a. i1806 [B65b] intibah eylediler ki 
NaZ M 1807 
$*in terk-I edebden k-dy-i maýbfib-i Uudadur bu 
Naprgah-i llaWdfir m*ýhn-l Muýtafa'dur bu 
fjabib-i Kibr, Ydnufi b'dbgdhidur faoiletde 
Tefevvuý-kerde-i 'aq-i cenab-i Kibriyd'dur bu 
Bu hdlcfifi pertevinden oldi deyciir-i 'adem zd'll 
'Am5dan aydi mevdidat yqmin 
1808 
tfitiyadur bu 
Felekde"'09 i-ndh-i nev Babii's-seldtnufi sine-ydkidfir 
"" dide-i --LP 
1902 MQnevvere'den. MUnevvere'ye K 
'8" be-, sevim -. be-ýev hem L 
1804 viila-yeq. bal-a-yeý K 1905 
istilýbiiliyle-. lstiýbal ile L 
1806 
ssamia-l: sami' or mesamil' K 
1807 Tl-U is Pers, jiýe 
(p. 35). 
isgazel is also foundinto NgbiDivdru (ed. Bilkan, p. 952), andlu an 
DAgr 
1909 yesmin. gesmi D 
fel ekde: fel ek D 442 
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Bunufi [K47a] ýandilidiir hdr""o matla'-i nfir-i"l' qiyadur bu'812 
Mfira'at-i edeb ýarpyla gir Ndbi bu dergdha [P97] 
Metaf-i ýudslydndur bii. segah-1 enbiy5dur bu 
Ey badiye-peym; aydn-i i. ýtiy*, bu ol devlet-serdy-l cihan-ara-yi ý*iýatdur ki feq-i 
berr*-i 'indyet-endiizi sf, -r-be-ser dide-i ýayrdn-i kerr-ubiydn ve ýandiil-i t#-i dsmili- 
efrfizi sine-suz; 5n- 11813 ýudsiydndur. 
Nqm 
Ber-sebil tavaf mi-kerdend gird-i merýadq 
Piý Cibtil ve meld'ik der-ýafa-yi Ce-bra'il 
Ey pUyende-kii-i rdh- 11814 merdm, bu ol ýarem-l Ka'be-tev'emdfir ki sdýa-i sa'adet- 
bah. ýdsindaý"'-' mekin olan Sultanul-mfirselin, ýallelldhil te'did 
1816 c aleyhi ve sellem, 
ýaqretleriniifi eýer-i ýadeln-l ld-mekým-pirdlarl""' vesile. -i miibdhat-i ceb-in-i 'aq-1 
betindfir. 
Ey drzfi-mendli-i peygdle-I hicrým, bu ol dstatie-i ýefa'at-'finvdndur""8 ki ruft a t--ub-i 
Aubar-i ýaýn-l bihiýt-aýiibi mdye-i""9 iftibar-1 bal-i RfiýU'I-emin'diir. 
Nam 
Ta'ne, be-iks-ir'820 ze. ned bdk-i 6 
Der-hacel-est ez-has u hdýgk-i 6"2' [L541 
""mir. cevzA DF 
1911 nfl r'. nii ruD 
""'Ths couplet comes second in DF 
1813 
sine-stizan: sine-i suza-n K 
1814 
ffah: K 
1915 
sa'adet. illegible in L 
'8'6 te'ala: KL 
1817_piral an.: -peymal an L 
1818 ýefa'at-. sa'adet P 
1819 
maye-i: ma-bih'I K 
182" be: ber K FTI 
1821 Cf. WF Mubyj (Lal a), f. 5 9b: der gH 
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Rig-i zeminq yii niiciim-i semd 
Ge. 7te besi gam-. 7fide-rd reh-nfim 51822 
Ey bimaran-1 pister-i owsret, [B66a] bu ol d&-O'ý-ýifa-yi 'illet-i ma'ýiyetdijr ki &bar-i 
sahn-i mu'allasindan terkib olunan ma'cfin-i mfifetTih-i ViSdl_-1823 ce. vahir takviyet- 
bah. ý-l dil-hastegan-i 'iýyýal olinasa teb ii tab-i ýummd-yi f. iamimden if-*at na- 
m0yesser idi. 
Nam 
An ki d5m dn- i Vfa'at be-m iy ým ber-ne-zene d 
Gerd-i endiih niýined be-cemiii-i keyser 
U-; A, 
Ey auile-pdydn-i haristan-i lit-*, bu ol Ravoa-i Mutahheredfir ki zemin-i dil-nvýiininde 
ni, ýdn-dih olan n1hal-I b5ld-ke. 7-i risdlet, ýallelldhfi te'dla 
182 4c 
aleyhi ve sellem, 
Wretlerini 1825 bahdr-1 viicfiddati hazdn-i 
1826 r ademe dek mezra'a-I dfeiini. 7den ser- 
zede olan 'usdt-i ilmem 
1827 Ozre hinneng5h-i restd-hizde saye-endiizri ýefa'at oltuak 
igun bagban-i ezel hdý§aten terbiyel828 eylemiýdiir. 
Nam 
C101 nigar ez-cilveq feq-i ruh-i huld-1 na'i-m 
1829 
'Itr-riz ez-ravOaq cdr(ib-i zfilf-l Vir-i 'in 
Ey yqm-kfiýaydn-t [K47b] ýatiife-i meram, bu ol ýficre-i mfiketTemediir'830 ki ýýr- i 
v5ld-tetin-miitteka iden h'dce-i Windt 'aleyhi efýalij't-taýiyye 1831 ve`ý-ýalavdtufi ndm- 
1822 Cf. Mu4yi (Lal a), f. 5 9b - semä «. sen-ä-st FH*, reh-nihnü -. reh-nürnä-st FH 
1923 
viýä1-1: PLB 1824 tetäla. L 
1825 
balregenru. balretlenn BP 
1826 hazän, hizäne-i L 
1827 ürneM. 
. ümmet 
L 
.... terblye: tertib B 
1829 
jiaim: berin L 
1830 mükerreme: mu4teremedür BP 
1831 t-tabiyye: -PLB 444 
T4fetfil-baremeyn 
i n&nileri diibdce-tira7--i 1832 [pg8l cetide-i afeiini7. olmasa ecz; a-yi ecram-, ulviyye. vii 
s, iilliyye ýir5ze-pezir-i inti? 5m olmaz idi. 
N4m 
Tfir-i *-i Mfisa ber-engized zi-bak-i astan 
*em'-i s. ad-i 'Isa ber-efrfized"33 be-bad-1 
11134 
astin 
Ey fiajidaran-i bývar-i fimid, bu ol meOce'-i niuýaddes-i 'aq-i zibdflr ki dffiý-i 
ýwidfiýari mijýk-sdsinda defin 
1835 
oian 
1836 
cevher-i 
1837 
yektd-yi kevneyn-baha 
183" diirc- i 
[B66b] hat-adan dlrahý. an olmasa gencine-i melek 0 melekiit zir-i ýutl-l 'aclemde cilve-i 
v-ficUddan mahr-um kalurdi. 
Nqm 
Zi-dsrin ne-residi-'839 be-ceyb-i dest-i viicfid 
Eger ne gevher-i 6 ddýtii hev; d-yi phfir 
Ey yak-zedegdn-1 giiiban-i hasret, bu ol merkad-i mfinevverdfir ki ýefir-i hafirinde 
[L54b] asFide olan metd'-i kargdh-i levIdk z-ine. t-i 9&sfi-yi imkdn olmasa bdzdr-i kevn 0 
mekdn dyin-bend-i drayi§-i phdr olamaz idi. 
Nwm 
An ki bi-ýablfil-metiin-i milm--i zat-1 pdk-i 6 
Hil'at-1 hilýat ne-didi 
1840 
td-ýiydtnet tdr u pFdd'841 
1832 
(hbace: dibace-I PB 11333 ber-- be- P 
1834 be-bad- zi-bad K 
183' de f Tin: Asti de B; -K 1836 
ol an: -K 1837 
cebher- geviier BK 
183'bal-ig: -K 1939 
ne-residi: be-residi L 
1840 
ne-(hdi- be-(hdi L 
1841 
pa d. bii dB 445 
Tuh fe. to'l -b aremeyn 
Ey fimid-darýui-i 7, efa'at, bu ol sultdn-1 sera-perde-i risaletdiir ki ddhil-i ýfimdr-i 
cetide-i fimmeti olm* mersfim-isW. ia'if-i amal-i enbiyadir. 
Nam 
*dn-i dinq heme bazýw-l milel kerde kesdd 
Enbiy; a cým be-kef ender heves-i sevdayq 
Ey ddne-pdýdn-i qk-i firdk, bu kafes., drii-yi "42 ýfibbak olan of""3 tfitj--i ýirin-edd-yi 
've ma-yeattku'ani'l-heva'dur"44 ki heniiz zeb,; in-i imk5n dehan-i 'ade. mden numayan 
olmadin ndtiýa-i revan-babýd-yi 'inuR efqaý-a' ile balvet-set-ay-i haýýul-baýýi 
1845 e I_ 
ma4a'HAh'de ýeker-pd, ý-i zemzeme-i gfift-gýi idi. 
Ey dil-bestegdn-i mfi. ýdhede-i murad, bu ol tabende-cemal-I p-iraye-I 'innA emleba'dur 
ki ýfisn-i tnelelcUt-&a-yi ezel-pesendi cilvegýffi-i ýurbfil-ýurb-i va4detde manziir-i 
Kirdgar iken henfiz mah-1 Mig-aýfib-i Ken'diii nihfifte-I [B67a] bun-i qdh-i 'ama idi. 
Ey bddiye-peymdyým-i &z-u, bu ol tenha-sfivar-1 feq5'-i'846 mele'-i a'lddur ki arzu--yi 
kadeni-i cihdn-lkfiýdstyle n0h 1847 [K48a] rah. ý-i inurassa'-pfi. 7-i ellak merbUt-t tavile-i 
intiýýw olmqlardur. 
Ey sine-ti§an-1 [P991 mut. iabbet, bu ol ýdhbaz-i baz-u-yi 'inayetdiir ki aýyane-i kudsden 
ýikdrga-l imkiiiianflAilleri igun gyyad-i ýader n1ye mfiddet idare-I peftere-i [beftere- 
i] mitu- ii mdh eylemiýdfir. 
Nam 
Dide sidrfil-mfinteha-yi ma'rifet-ra berg ii ber 
1842 
-ar-a-yi: -ara-yi vera-yi K 1843 
ol -- LK 11344 The Kur'an, 53/3 
1845 hMul-haýý. -L 1846 feqa -I,. feqa-yi P; -B 1947 
nah- -K 446 
Tofeto'l-baremeyn 
Vdd7i-i tak*iý-rd tayy td-be-*ýa sabte 
Ey sine-ýafan-i bezmgdh-i bulfiý, bu ol ser-defter-i enbiya-yi kirdmdur ki arzu-yi ism-i 
miikerremleriyle"'4" ýdýa'if-i dua reng-i e. yydm u leydl nige mfiddet cila-dade-I mihre-i 
m1hr ii m5h [L55a] olmi7. dur. 
Ey cdn-sipkým-i rah-1 vefa, bu ol ýabib-i nazende-i Udltý-i yekt; adur ki qiydfet-hane-i 
hqtI849 derece-1 na'im sdlikým-l cadde-i muvdf*ati i9fin mfizeyyen ve 'agdbgdh-i heft 
dereke- i caom 
111511 
ser-kqdn-i beyaban-i mubalefeti i9fin mu'ayyen olmiýdur. 
Nam 
C; dy-1 ser-est 1851 dn' 
852 ki W pd mi-nihi 
Pdy ne-datii- ki kficd mi-niW 
1853 
Her ki der-in gUne zi-ser pa-kiined 
e4 Bi-hired- . 3tI854 er"55 be-felek ca-k-fined 
Ilk der-incd edeb amed be-k& 
Bi-edcbdn-rd ne-bud i'tibdr 
1856 
diyii serv. 75ii-i kayb 1857 tavýjyye-j taiiýa-i dddbda te'kid itdiikde 
isti'db-i ýevket-i 
astan-i risdlet terkib-i cism-1 ndyizden izdle-i ne. 7'e-i ýaydt idecek mertebetere 
ýarib 
olniagin'11511 
Nam 
1849 
mi2-, er-rernl en yl e- mýlbftrekl en 11 eK 
184' hqt: heft K 
's-50 cabim: cab" yine K 
19.51 
ser-est- sinýt P 
1952 an: in B 
1853 Cf. Mubyi (J\/fi II et), f40a: an. in FH; 
1854 
_est-: -B 1855 er: ez LB 
.... Cf Mop (Mll et. ), f 40a- 
1857 gayb: 'a] e. m-i gaybdan K 
1858 ol m aTp n: ol dL*da K 447 
Tubfetfl'l-oaremeyn 
Penye-i ýayret zi-gitiNm girift [B67b] 
'AýI seräsime . 7üd ender, 7ikift""9 
Gqteni ez-an valih u ýayran u mest 
$abr be-reft ez-dil ve dil . 7fid zi-dest 
bu hdiet-i p'fir-gfiddz ile mfirde-i 
11160 
ýý sale simdsinda Ravoa-I Mutahhere'ye v4'-l 
ýadem-i Oard'at ve mily; ab-i makfiret-me'ab-i nebeVide naýlye-sa-yl secde-i ta4iyyet 
ýilinm* mijyesser oldi. 
Nam 
Ravla ki ýnned zi-riyal-i bihi, 7t 
Llqt-be-hiýtq heme 'anber-siri ýtlll6l 
Her ki der- anI862 ravpzamaffi niýest 
Td-ebedij'd-dehr zi-endiih rest 
Edd-yi taýlyyetftl-mescid ', *ibitide 1863 reh-nfimfitii-i defil-i 'mayet He inijvacehe-i 
ýeiife-i seyyidii'l-endmda edd-yi 15zime-i ýaldt 0 seldnia ýiy5m olundi 
1864 
. [K48bl 
Amma 
Naým 
Tab-i 45 ne-dared bim5r-i kam-kqide 
Der-aftab fifted divdr-i tieln-kqide 
1859 
ýIkjft: gnftL 
1860 
mfirde-1: -K 1161 Cf Mi*yi OýA a), f2 6b 
18(52 an. in K 
""' a*ibi nde: ', *abi nde L 
1864 ýp yjim ol un(b - Vi yama ýilru' ol unch K 
448 
Tubfetbl-baremeyn 
ve*ince riýte-i enfas [P1001 rehin-i 'uýde-i lottrab 
186-1 
ve leb-i niiydaz ma'den-i ra'ýe-i 
. ýertn-i hitab olrniý iken yine dest-i edeb ýufl-i ýanddýa-i sine ve tdr-1 enzar merb(it-1 
piiýt-i pdy-i sekine kilinup zebdn-1 mii, ýt* IL55b] ruhsat-yatte-i cfinbfiý-l seldm ýihndi. 
NaZ, n 
1866 
Es-selam ey server-i evlad-1 Adem es-seldm 
Es-. seldm ey badi-i icdd-i 'alem es-selýun 
Es-seldni ey gevher-i yekta-yi zdt-i aýdesflfi 
Ziver-i bald-yi tak-i 'aq-i a'? am es-seltn 
Es-seldm ey ýufl-i genc-i rahmet-i fj*ý td-ezel 
Dest-i isti'dadufla olmlý mfisellem es-seldm 
Es-selam ey intisab-i zat-i pakfifil e1867 seniffi 
Oldi b6yle ncv'-i ins5iii mfikerrem es-selam 
Es-selam ey ceddiif! olm4laUalil'e itdi [B68al ý1*ý 
Atq-i NeinrFid'i bir gijlz5r-i hurrem es-seldm 
111611 
Es-seldm ey ýurb-l 'ahdfifi feyoiniffi te'siridiir 
K'eyledi iýYd-Yl emvdt ibn-i Meryem es-seldm 
1, ýte geldi Nabi-i dil-haste hak-i p5yiffie 
Eyl e1869 zalim-1 dirmine lutfufilaiiie. rhem es-selam 
'Arabi 1870 
Yä h ayra m en düfinet fil-ýW a'Z amüh 
1865 
iitiffab: idtiraib olup K 1866 Ms poem is also included in N#biDitkni, (ed. Bilkan, pp. 865-66). 
1967 
pJ k0fil e: pakJ eK 
.... Ms couplet. follows the ncht couplet. in L 
1869 
eyle: Ide P 
1870 'Arabi: -B 449 
TubfeLCM-4aremeyn 
Ve Vibe men tibehfinne el-Wu ve'l-ekem 
R[iW'I-fida' 11-0bri ente s5lkitifih 
Flihil-'if'afti ve fihi'l-cficlu ve'l-kerem 
U6-ýd ol hengdm-i haydt-bah. 75 ki seyydý-i 'illiyyin-neverd-i tfth rdkib-i ceminaze-i 
beden olaldan beri ol; 5stan-i §era'ala rii-mal arfflsi ile manend-i ceres leb-iiz-i fetyad 
iken 1'dnet-i kii'id-1 'itidyet He vasil-iser-menzil-i merdm ola! 
fjabbeZa of v*t-i dil-zidd ki faniis-i 7. ikest-5zmd-yi beden niýhnen-i yerdA-i t. iayat 
olaldan beri of enciimen-i muýaddes ýevýiyle gencine-i sUz tj Pdaz lken of ýu'le-i 
ceindl-i mevciid; ata bi-perde it5re-i pervalie-i nigdh eyleye! 
Ydd bad ol bah&-i visdl ki 'andelib-i hiiiiin-terane-i dil gyan-gir-i 
1871 
ýdh _qe-I CISM-1 
nizar olaldan beri he-va-yi ravda-i mukaddese He zimistan-, hicranda nalan iken 
imdad-i nesim-i hidayetle ol gfil-i 01ýen-efifiz-l nfibfivvetfifi pliýgdh-l 'izzetinde bi- 
vdýlta [K49a] girih-Wýa-yi nale VaI872 ferydd ola! 
Nam 
QeW ý- e st pli ý- im aýbfib I eb- i r5z b5z-kerden 
Geleha-yi hicr ýurban be-ser be-n5z-kerden'873 [plol] 
Ferlnflý me-bad ol [B68b] dem-i mfikerrem 
1874 ki b5l-i ýarnmaine-i ah He irsdii 
inti'tad olan [L56a] ndme. -i ýaldt u selain bi'knfiýdfehe resdnide-i ma'rio-i 
1873 
mu'alla 
ýihnup recä-yl gevher-1 firdevs-bahä-yi ýefa'al ile bast-i dättien-i nlyaz oluna! EI- 
minne. tf, ii, ildhi telala ve teý, -, Wdes! 
1871 5ýyan- aýam L 
1872 
nal e vfi: nal e. -I P 
1137'be-na-z- ruya-z KBL 
1974 
ma-eiTern. - mfiker-reme K 
1875 
ma'no: ma'rfio L 450 
T4fetul-ýaremeyn 
Ba'de hem-ni, 7in-i enciimen-i zindegaiii hem-hficre-i asayiýg5h_ 11876 cavidatfileri"7 
ya'ni 
1878 
ceiiab-i Siddik u F5r5k, radiye'llaholliahij te, alii 'anhamd, mukabelelerinde 
dahi ibldg-1 lev5zim-i tahiyyet il tesfim olundukdan'879 sofira verd-yi hficre-I 
mukaddesede diirre-i sadef-i hiidd,, seyyidetii'n-iiisal I. iadret-i FatimaffVz-zehrd, 
i-adiye'llah[i te'5151880 , anhd, plýgjhinda cevahir-i tahlyyet ii s-ema nl-s& olundi. 
Nam 
Meyve-i dil ýurretfil-'ayn-l""" Rasfil 
Ziihre-i gerdiin-i niibiivvet Betul 
Seyyide-I ciimle zenan-i bihi. 7t 
Mjndel882 der-pay-1 Nebi ser be-hiýt 
52. 'Azm-i ztyAret be- 
1883 BaM, -i ýeHf 
Uf 
1884 
1 Biilb. ftl-i b6§-b'dn-i vaýy-tenzil ýaqret-i Cibtil 'aleyhi's-sel5m I rah- i ýun e 
ý .1 fidleri 1885 olan revzene-i piir-meymenede dfi dest-i du'd bal-i td'ir-i recd ýilindi. Yme 
1886 
ana ýaiib Bdbii'l-Cibtil 'aleyhi's-seMundan gfizer OlunuP bdk-1 makfiret-ndk-i 
B4i'-i ýeiif de äsüde olan hem-sayegan-i nebevi ziyäretine ý. itäb olundi. 
Nam 
*ev inilteveccih be-zeinin-i B*i' 
'Ar*-i beiin bin ve m*am-1 refi' 
1876 äsäylýgäh- üblýga-h P 
1877 
vi da vi cä nü en: cä 'därii K 
1878 
y a'rä: ol an L 
olund4dan- olunduid anndan L 
te'älä --LK 
'88' kurTetÜ'l L: kwTet B; ýurTe-i P 
1882 
mände- rnänäe-i L 
1883 be: K 
1111 selämuji: sei. äm cenäbinufi L 
1 8g5 ýüdl en: ýüdl eK 
1886Bäbü'I-Cibiil: Bäb-i Clbd P 
451 
TuhfeW'1-4aremeyn 
1887 Her tarafi nUr-dihed z-an zemin 
Hem-yii nficUm ez-fe. lek-I hqtilmin 
Zinde-dildn bin ki 18... be-h6d""" milrde-end 
Ser be-gitiban-i 'adem bijrde-end [B69a] 
V4i'an mezaristdn-i cennet-niýdn-l B*i' bir ýýn-i raýmet-niimddur ki her ffidesi bir 
tfir-i Mir ve her nabli bir diraht-i Eymen gibi"90 leme'an itmededfir. Her ýerre-i 
Aubar-1 magfiret-ksýiri maye-i iksir-i devletden inuýterem ve her nize-1 selig-i tab-dýwl 
nign-1 Sfileymaniden miikerremdfir. 
01 hdk-i pdk zfivv5rindan hic bir ten yoýdur ki [L56b] V& dfirc-i 'anaýir ceybinde 
nihan olan gevher-i iia-yab-i i-94in ot bakde"9' niýar itmek istid'astyle dest-kiiýa 
olmay& Ffiq bir cli yoýdur ki hil'at-i YýWI1192 ýit'ari cismin ol zemine etkende itmek 
igun leb-tiz-i temennd olmaya. [P1021 [K49b] 
Bundaii ald 1893 cdy-i dsdyiý olur mi ki zernin-i B*i "den ber-baste olantar dest-bfird- 
i 'amele-i derekdt-i clazaticlan 1894 emin olup belki dfirdan bile itale-i silsile-i nigdh-1 
dtqiltie fiqý bulmayalar"95 
Ve bundan efdal 
1896 devlet olur mi ki r[iz-i b; az-h; astde 
1197 
§ehriyýw-i kiýver-i §eta'at, 
ýallelldhfi te'did 'aleyhi ve sellem"9", ile bdfin-i bdkden bile"99 ser-ber-averde olup 
saye-i Liva'fil-ýamd-i nebevide 'aZmet-i gfll-gqt-i'900 bd§-i na'im eyleyeler'90" 
.... he. ýWmin: hem-TU ýin B 
16: -LP 
be-h-od: nfictim P 
1890 
gbi B 
"" h akde -. hak i gre K 
1892 
gar- gehar BP 1893 
a'la .- a'la yine 
bir K 
1994 dtizahdan- bacirnden K 
"'9'bLAmayalar: bWamayalarP 
1896 
eflal: efdal bir K 
1897 baz-h*astde. baz-i restA-hizde P 
1898 salle'llAhij te'515 'aleyh ve sellem-'aleyh efqahYt--tabiyyet. 
K 
452 
Tt*fetfl'l-baremeyn 
Nam 
Rflz-1 ýiydtnet ki bdd nelb-i ýu-r 
In heme hizdned der-estýw-i nfir 
Ser yfi ber-ýwend zi-ceyb-i gub; ar 
Dide-kil. ýayend be-di-dar-i yar 
fj aoret- i Rabbii'902 'I-6afur, Ndbi-I ma'*1yet-me'dbi dabi asiide jiiýiina-n-i Baki' 
mijrdf*atl He s5ye-i UvWill-ýamd-i Muýamtnedi'den mehciir itmeye! Amin bi- 
ýun-neti MtOammedil-emin'903 . 
Deiige-i B4i'-I ýeiif de ibtidä' amm _i1904 Seyyidill r -mürselin bir ýiibbe-i "aliyye 
der-uninda [B69b] mekin olup afia ýaiib bir ýubbede'905 dabi maoreman-i sera-perde-i 
sa'adet ya'tii ezvdc-i tdhirat-1 h'ace. -i kd'inat, 'aleyhi efoalij's-*alavat 1906 , perde-niýin- 
i ýeblstdn-i beýa olmiýlardur. 
Nam 
Ber-ser-i an reh ki tat*-, Liuda-st 
fjiicre-i ezvdc-i Rasdl-i Uudd-st 
Sdýa-i an me, 7hed-i firdevs-bfi 
fjar be-gisfi kfiiie&-ý 
1907 
uft-u-,. a 
bil e. -K 1900 
ge. 5t: -ý, ýikest B 1901 eyl ey el er: eyl ey eK 
1902 Rabbü'I-Ciaf-ur: Hudä-yi Ciafu-rK 
1903 bi-burmeti'I-Muhammedi'I-ei-nin- bi-4urmeti'I-eminK 
1904 1 amme-1: 'ammet B; 'amme-i balret K; amm L 
"'05 kubbede: kubbe K 
IK>06; S-ýalavät-. 
''t-tahiyye K 
1, -medes L 453 
Tubfetfj'l-baremeyn 
Bir ýubbe-i nu-r-amiz det-Uninda dahi perverde-i dii§ u kinar-i daye-i 'izzet, diirr-i 
§dMw-i efser-i sa'adet, kutTet-i'90" 'ayn-i ýabal lbraMm bin ýaqret-i Rasfil [L57a], 
*alle'lldhii te'dld'909 'aleyhi ve sellem, &nfide-i kehvare. -i 'adem olmiýlardur. 
Nam 
Vist mecal der-'9"' O)clem-i ecnebi 
Hufte der-an gevher ýulb-i Nebi 
Kerde der-ým mahzen-i 'anber-siriýt 
Cay be-her gft. ýe tuyur-i bihi. ýt 
Bir ýubbe-i gerdiin-miimass s; ayesiiide dabi amm-i mfikerrem-i Se. yyidii'n-nds ýaqret-i 
'Abbas, ra4iye'lldhii te'did 
1911 4 anh, ile. 1912 gar gevher-I rna'den-I velayet ve gar 
ýwidil-i täý-i emänet ya'iii ýalret-i Imäll11913 fjasan ibii 
1914 
'Aliyyü'I-mürtelä ve 
Imam Zeyne'l-'abid-in ve hndm-i Muýarnmed B*ir ve lmdm-i Ca'fer-i $adiý, 
raoiye'llahil 'anhfim, endimen-or-i balvet-seray-i [PI031 buld olmi. ýIardur. 
Nam 
Gfinbed-i 'Abbds ki huld-i dýydn-est'9'5 
Kubbe-i 1916 ez-nfir be-'alein iyall_eStl9l7 
Ez-felek c5d u sehd vii kerem 
Kerde kirdn Y& sil&e be-hem 
">(, 8 kulTet: ý=C-1 P 
1909 te'ala: -PBL '9" der- -LBK '9" te'älä. -L 
1912 
ile. -K 1913 
ya'rü balret- -BK 
"" ibn: bin P, -K 
1915 nist. -p 
l' ýubbc-i. ]ýtibbe K 
1917 
est: -p 454 
T4fetfll-baremeyn 
Bir ýubbe-i mu'alld'9"' deffininda dabi ýaqret-i '4il ibn'9'9 Ebi Tdlib, raoiye'lldho 
ca,, hl920 7 ve- 
192 ' bir kubbede dahi hnJin M511k, radiye'lldhii 'anh, gýe-gjjzn-j pister-i 
h'ab-t 'adem olup bir kubbede dahi lmdmfi'l-kutT5'[B70a] ýaqret-i Nafi' bin Kes- 
raoiye'llahii 'anh, ser-fir-u-bfirde-i raole-i 
1922 
riolet olmiýdur' 
923 
. Bir ýubbede dahi 
m5der-i ýilr-i Hudd Fdtima bint-I Esed, raoiye'llahii anhd, peykale-niýin-l kabe-i 1924 
fend olmi. 7lardur. Amma saye-ban-i kibabdan sade olan merakid-i ashab-i kiram 
haric-i ffita-i hes; abdur. 
Nam 
Uayl-i *aýabe ye bfizfirg u ye burd 
Biý ez-dn-est ki tfivdffi. ýfimured 
Htiýiiýan kibýx-i mficavitinden mfilfik u mqayib u 'ulema vii ýuleýa . 7umar-i gub; ar- 
1 
1925 B*i"den efz-un-terdiir belki her bir merýadde yfizden mOtecaviz baniu-pn-l 
menzilgdh-i fend 5sdy iý-gfizin- i halvet-i beýa olmiýlardur. 
Ser-ýalýari enciltneti-i b'dceg5n U 
%r,,, 1926 Mu4ammed-i P&mg, ýuddise. sirrahii'l 
'a. dz 
1927 
. tporetleriniiiii mezir-i feyo-ksarlarl 
192" dabi bir levý-i i-ubdm ile i'Mun 
olumniýdur. [L57b] 
Ainma Adyet-I ýUdfid-i Baki"de bir kubbe-i '51em-tab-i dsmdn-cendb dgd, ýinda cdrni'- 
i äyät-i Kur"äni kätib-i vali -1929 'Ostnän ibn'930 'Affan, radiye'Ilähü 
1931 
y-i asmani ya tu 
1919 
mu'alla- (hl-ara L 
'9" ibn: bin P 
1920 1 arjl: 'anh ve KP 
1921 
ve i-KP 
1922 
raW e-1. -L 1923 
ol mi ýdur. olmi. ýdur ve L 
1-924 ka-be: Pr L 
1925 kubiir: -K 
192" h"A ce--K 
1927 PI 'aziz- -BKP 
1929-asarl an.: -barl an K 1929 
ya'ni: -L 1930 ibn: bin P 
455 
T4fetul-baremeyn 
zulh -i hicab-i bekd ve Mý-ni 932 , ýaqretleri miitevdii 1ýinan-i ser-zemin-i Baki'a' 
nigehbým-l swr-ýadd-i intih; a olmiýlardur' 
933 
. 
Nam 
Cifinbed-i 'Osmým ki niimdyed zi-dfir 
Z-in heme yek nfir dihed z-an dii nfir 
Ge, ý. te ýaya perde-i derga-I 
Zi_pec 
1934 Beste .3 hayl-i melek rdh-i 6 
Herbirinfifi kub&-i mez&-i feyl-b&lariyle di-de-i 1935 dil tenvl-r ve zeban-i hame-I ah 
He kit5be-i bdid-hane-1 dsmana Aire-i seb'u'l-mesani taMr olundukdan son-ra yine 
m4sad-i aksa-yi 
1936 [B70b] ins il can ya'ffi Ravda-i MutaMere-i Habib-i Yezdin'937 
ziyaretine i', Ide-i r-u-yl Oard'at olundi. 
Med-ine-i Mfinevvere'de miiddet-, iýýunet on gfin olm* 'adet olmagin matla'-i 
tieh5rdan [P104] tn*ta-i leyle dek'938 ve gitiban-i ýdmdan damen-i bdma dek 
miivdcehe-i ýultdnul-enbiydda &I&le-i ýaldt u selam 
1939 infiýam bulmayup girye-i 
ha-yi h; ay-1'940 nedamet ve nale-i reca-yi ýefa'at ile tab*at-i gerdiin peiiýan ve 
zfivv! --i kerr[ibiyan ramýui olac* 4aletler plAir eyledi. lr*a-i qk-i fir*a hengam-i 
firsat' 941 ve itale. -i tflmdr-1 drama ruhsat'942 elvin-negin herkes avihte-i damdn-1 ýefa'al 
olmaka W-i m*dfir eylediler. fjatta r*am-tiraz-i lev4a-I maýdl Ndbi-i ýikeste- 
1931 
raqlyellahiý. raliyellahiý te'ala P 
1932 Baýia: B*'da B 
1933 
olmi ýl ar(hr- olml ý(hr P 
1934 
pes: -K 1935 
(hde-1. dide vti K 
'9"' aýqa-yi - alii-yi PB 
1931 Yezdan: RaWan K 
1938 dek: -LB 1939 
selam: -sclam VAbil K 
'9" 2jr-ye. -i h-a-yi hay- giryeha--yi K IQ41 firýat. - ruhpt BK 
1942 Ar.; aMa ruhpt: amdl e firýat KB 
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Tofetfi'l-baremeyn 
bal 1943 dahi bu 'arl-i ý51-i derd-iýtimdli bir levýaya'944 temniý ve mflvdcehe-i server-i 
iýlim-l ýeta'atakfistdU ýMe1945 taliý eyledi'946 
NaZM 1947 
Bi-hamdi li'llah tla!; Ib oldi sa'adet ya Rasfilallah 
Ki itdfini hak-I dergahufl ziyaret yd Rasfilalla 
ZiW hfisran-i giiher-paý olmadin bu hake itseydiim 
G6ziim gencine-i h'ab-i fer5gat yd Rasulallah [L58a] 
Giinehkdniin sefihkamm siyehkarum tebehkanim 
Beni redd itme ferdd-yi ýiy5met yd Rasfila'lldh 
Hal4a dest-biird-i kdr-fenndyým-i dfizabdan 
Nigýffi-t kemterfifi'94" eyler kif-ayet ya Rasiila'115h 
Fitib-i s4i-i pi-, ymdne-gerddn-1 Oaldletden 
Dem-i ahirde imanum emanet'949 ya Rasalalldh 
Kemineii'950 Yfisuf Nabi'yi a4bab [B71a] u *drible 
* efa'at ya Rasfi I al IA 
1951 
ýefa'at yd Rasfila'lldh 
'Alel-huýfiý ýasre. tga-l ecfan-1 seldtili-i cihan ve m5ye-i'93' miibahat-1 al-i 'Osm5n 
olan hidmet-i ferd. ýet ceiidesinde nani-i faýir dabi nigdýte-i hAme-i tevJ4 olmagla 
hetigain-i ýamda nit*-l 'ubridiyyet drayiý-i miyan-i mfif-aharat ýlhnup der5n-t 
1943 
-b5l - -maWl K 1944 bir levbaya. birle L 
1945 kastiihane. -K 1946 
eyledi: cyledilerK 
194'NaZ. rn. - fi-miin; ih NAN K TI-iis gazel is found in the N#biDivdnt 
(ed. Bilkan, pp. 955- 956). 
194" kemteriYi-. kemteM P 
1949 
ernfinet: emin it D. 
'9" keminefi: kerninen D. 
'95' Rasfil a'115h: liabibe'llah PD 
1952 
maye-1. -K 45ý 
Tubfetb'l-baremeyn 
ýObbdkde pirainen-1 hucre-i mukaddesede hidmet-il953 ii iý'dl-l kanadille 1ýtlgajje"" 
yehre-fdrfiz-1 dmal olm* m0yesser oldi. 
Bi-hamdi li'lldhi tebareke ve te'ala kise-i fersfide-i viiciid n*d-i ýayatdan teM 
olinadin ol hak-i ýeref-niikde. ýwf-l n4dine-i evýat olmagla mfiýMede-i ýuret-i amal 
oltindl. [K5la] 
Nam 
Hez& ýiikr-i 01 ez-ravda-i muýaddese gidem 
Be-asMm-i ýefa'at bed-in giinah residem 
53.2jkr-i vaýf-i ýihedii-yi Ubud-est [P1051 
Niýýmgah-i siibt. ia-i eyy! u u leyal'955 olan ruz-i penqenbe silk-i phfirda'956 numa-ya-n 
olduýda ziyýwet-i ýfiheda-yi IJýUd sfinnet-i seniyye-i Rasulfi'ý-ý*aleyn, 'aleyhi'ý- 
ýalatii Ve, 5S_Sel; aM1957 . olm4in 
bi'l-ciimle ýuccac plyade vii siiv& of ser-zemine'958 
guzar eylediler. 
Kiih-i'959 Uýud Medine-i Mijnevvere'niifi bir sa'at iniýddri canib-i 1960 ýimalinde bir 
kiiii-i bfilend-i siirh-f-atndur ki ma'reke-i meftire-i gazd-yi Uýfid damen-i dil-niýininde 
reside-i 
1961 
mevýi'-i phfir olmlýdur. 
Nam 
Ddmen-i gerdiin ki pf*-gfin b5d 
1953 
In dmeL -B IP54 
i. ýti ka-I I e. 1,, qti Aa- I de P 
1955 
uI eyal -. -LPK 1956 
? Lihiirda - eyyamda LP 
10571 -ifl 'al cyl-u ve sel I em K al cyhi'ý-ýaldUi ve's-selAm. ýall e'llal 
1959 
se. r- -K '959k-oh. 
cebel P 
1960 
caTUb: -BPK 1961 
reside-1. -PB 458 
T4fetol-baremeyn 
-Ez-eýer-i siirbi-i dn biFin bUd 
Evveld ser-i rMda daver-1 mem5lik-kfi. 7a-yi risalet, 'aleyhi's- salatfi ve's-seldm, 
hadretleri cisin-i mutahher-i cihan-; dblerine piraye-bend-i 
1962 
I. [L58b] esliha-i dfiýmen- 
efgen JB71b] olduýkwi maýall ziyaretgah-i tir-i niga ýilitidi. (ýetr-i saye-dar-i 
'indyetleri medd-i tinab-i ik., inet eyledikleri 1963 tahalde sijtiin-i du'5 haynie-1 asinana 
ref olundi. Dety; R-yi karzar hurii, ýým olduki ma4aide'964 ýimýir-l 5h Oavdle-i yerb-i 
sitize-kdr ýilindi- Dfirc-i la'lin-dehan-i -7efa'at-fq5nlanndan diirr-i 'dlem-baM-yi 
dendZinlari ilftdn olduAl meUmda ýatarat-i siriýk-i 4asret gfil-giine-i 'ario-i ddtndn 
ýllindi. 
Nam 
(ýfiným 'ukde ez-k5r-1 jiminet kii§ad 
Ki dend5n der-in kir ber-bad bad'963 
Nahl-i naz-perverd-i 1966 cisni-i n57-effinleri esna-yi ýarbde bir miýdar istiraýal iyfin 
1967 19611 1969 bir seng-i har5 ýikafina niLAdl buyurduýlarinda eýer-i ser-i ar, s5lari dil 
sengde. cay-gir olduAl mal. iall mij§ahedesi tac-i ser-tac-1 napr1970 ýiliindl. Bade 
mecmug-i ýiiheda-yi Uhud ki 
1971 
cfimlesi bir zeminde dahme-nqin-i milk-1 beka 
olmiýlar, ervaý-i mutahhereleritie ibld§-i hediyye-i du'd ýilindi. 
1972 
Nam 
"-bend: -B 1963 
eyl edi N en: i td&J en P 
1964 
mahalde-, zeminde B; zemine K 
19115 ba d: d-ad L 
1966 
_p erverd. - p erver P IS067 
i gun: i gun yine K 
1968, - ser- -K 1169 dil: ol P 
1970 tji C-1 ser-tAc-1 nazar K- Wc-I ser- nazar BP ser-tac-t nazar. 
197116. 
-K 
'9"Ba'de mecmii'-i ýýeda-yi Ubud Id 1112 c0m] esi bi r zeminde 
dahme-ni ýin-i mil k-i b e9a ol mi ýl ar 
ervab-i mufaNierel enne iblag-i hediyye-I du'd Vilindi 
B 
459 
Tuhfetfi'l-baremeyn 
Bfly-i vela mi-dihed ez-hak-. ýým 
Garýa be-ban tfirbet-i nem-nak-ý; an 
Rilzri ýiyamet ki ber-ýwend ser 
Bd-ciger-i h-qk ve kefenha-yi ter 
Bd-ruh- yfln mihr dihend ez-zemin 
Tohum-1 veta bji--ne-y-&ed ciiz-in 
Anlardan '973 Ma'adaW74 bir ýubbe-i 'aliyye-i [IC51b] bihiýt-niimd ýadrinda 'wnm-i 
Ras5l-l kibriyd, seyyidii' ý-7. iiheda ýaoret-i fjamza ibn'975 'Abdii'l-muttalib 
raoiye'lldhii'lldhii 
1976 4 anhiifi'977 ser-i mezJr-i lem'a-bdrlw-inda navek-i du'd na're- 
i 1978 [PI061 ; Rh u fetydd ile ýavale-i siper-i asmdn ýiltndi. 
Nam 
fjamzaki ýurbiin ýfide der-riih-i d6st 
Seyyid-i her ca ki . 7eWd_e. c 
t1979 6-st 
.3 
Late zi-Minq ýfide hfinin-i kefen 
Dag- nihade be-dil-i h'lýten 
Sfirhi-i k-ah-i [B72a] lfýud ez-bfin-t 6-est 
Rig-be-iigq heme tesbi4-i 6-st'980 [L59a] 
Yine ol ýavdfide Mescid-i Fetý nainiyle m0semmd 'ibadet-bane-i dil-kfiýa ve bi're-i 
mahýfiý-i Sultdnii'l-enblyd dabi nidye-i ftitaý-l deriin u birfin Oindi. 
1973 
ard ardan: andan K 
1974 
mAada: kayri BKP 1975 
ibn. bin P 1976 
raolye'llaha. rallye'llaM te'-515 B 1977C 
anhO: 'anhuniýfi B-, 'aTih 4alretlennifi K 
1979 
na're-1: -B 1979 
qcl-dd-est-: ýeNdi-st B 
.... 6-st. - k6-, st BK 460 
Tofetfil-baremeyn 
Nqm 
Mescid-i Fetý in ýfid ve bi'r-i Rwsfil 
Cdy-i du'; ayi-st ma4all-i ýabfjj 
Bi `r-i Rasül-est ki ez- 
1981 äb_ , 
1982 
ýayät 
Mevc-zen fiftade 95 nehr-i Firat 
54. ziky-i vasf-i Mescid-i zii'l-lubleteyn 
Yine ot taraflardaý 983 Mescid-i Kfil-ýible. teyn bir ma'bed-i mfinevver-1 g-ayr-1 
m0kerrerdiir ki divar-i cen5bi ve ýimdlisi birbirine ebr(i-numa-yi mihrdb olup biri 
Mescidiil-ýardm'a ve biri Mescid-i 4ý5'ya istiýMw ile hem-yqm-i ýd'lde-l 'izz ii 
temkin olmi. 7lardur'984 . Ketiine-i Te-le-nfivefii-ke jUbleten tel. ýMhrl, 
1985 cemdlinden 
ref -i burW-i ibhdm iden pirdye-benddn-i 'drio-i tal*iý ta'yini'986 fizre evd'il-i 
hicretde cebhe-i 'aq-tab-i Muljaminedii, 'aleyhi'ý-ýaldtfi ve's-selani, on yedi ay canib- 
1 
1987 Beytfi'l-m*dis'e secde-ber-i it; a'at olmagin bir gfin '9... mescid-i ma'hfidde 
p'le-i bqere-i ld-mekým-efr-uzlarl ýandiil-i miýrdb-i ýible-i'989 ýadime'990 olduki 
451de ýaoret-i'9"' nýunlis-i ekber'992 fenndn-1 cihan-gerdan-1 'Fe-veHi veche-ke 
ýatral-mesciidill-baram 
11993 iblakiyle ol dftdb-i Mek-i nfibfivveti cdnib-I Beytii'l- 
'98' 16 B; Id ez. Wez K; ez-: -L 
1992 
1983 
varaf! arda - tarafda B 
1994 temidn ol mi ýl ardur - temldn ol up K 
'9"5 Tbe Kur'An, 2/144 
'9"'5 ta'yu-u. veftince K; ta'ayyLn B 
19917 carUb: cenAb P 
1989 gL-in. gL . in yine K 
""'9 ýj bl e-1. -K 
1990 kadime: kadim BP 
'99' b aOret: -K 
1992 ekber: ek-ber Cebra-T 'aleyh's-se-lam in the margin of 
K 
'99'llie Kur'an, 2/144. 
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T4feffl-4aremeyn 
har5m'a taývil itmegin miýrdb-i ýadim ýafa-yi Seyyidii'l-enbiyaya dide-kijýd-yi ýasret 
olup ýalmiýdur' 
994 
55. Výqf-i'995 m4Am-i piir-qeref-i Mescid-i Iýuba 
Zuhfir-i tali'a-i sabdh-i [B72b] -i Mescid-i Kubd'997 Siinllet_- SUltan_ ýenbede'996 ziyýwet I 
I risa et 
1998 
ve. mevdzi-i sevab-i 'umre idiigi mfisebbit olmagin giirFih gfir-uh ol cdnibe 
'a; dmet eylediler. Bir sd'at miýddri maýalde iniyýme-i [L59b] [K52a] nahlistdnda bit, 
inescid-i mfiketTemdfir ki leme'ým-i' 
999 
envar ve asar-1 esrar der u divarinda 
hiiveydadur. 
Kafile-salar-i enbiya', 'aleyhPý-*aIdW ve's-sel; am, [PI071 ýaqretleri hen&n-i 
hicretde ýavafi-i Medine-i mfibarekeye ýeref-bah. 75-yi ýddtme-i viisiil olduýlarinda 
,,,; if _ 
i2 0 ta'yin-i ýWid-i t*d-ir ile n4arl feyo-bdrlari ol ma4alde bast-i e '10 istiýrdr 
itmegin fen-n5n-1 mi'mdr-1 Uw-hdne-i dfetiniý He Mescid-i Kubd binasina mfibdýeret 
buyunip nass-i ketim-i 'le-mescidiiiii iissise lal; &'t-takvg 2001 He esas-i maffiret- 
sasi 
2002 
temWd olunmlýdur. 
Hengam-i binada bi'l-ciimle aýýdb-i kirdin, raoiyelldhii te ; 
al2003 'anhiim, edd-y, 2004 
hidmet-i m'-deveti 
2005 itdiikleriiiden md'ada sultan-i memalik-i ma' u tin, 'aleyhi's- Ui 
saldtii ve's-seldm, ý4retleri dahi inalik-i inef-arit. i-i mah; az-iii-i rahmet olan dest-i 
1994 
ol up kal mi ýdur. ol mlý dur K 
1995 v4 f: zu kr P 
1996 
; 
, ýenbe: pen%enbe 
K 
199' Kubä: lýubä yi ne K 
1998 
nsalet. -K 
"" 1 ein e'än: 1 ein e'ä tBK 
200Orrafe_I: näka_I B 
2001 ýDIe Kur'ä n, 9 /l 08 
2002 
magfiret! --säsi: rnagfiret-mümä, 3si 
K 
2003 teiälä.. -BP 2004 
eda-yi. 4aleräti K 
2005 
miýidever! - mezkün B 462 
Wetul-baremeyn 
kerem-peyvestleri ile bi 5Z_Zde006 
buyurmu. 7lardut-2007 
Nam 
il. iddr-1 lev5zlfn-I gil senge mfibdýeret 
Ka'be be-ýý cdy zi-ý. evý-i Kubd 
Sdhte pir,; Vnen-i 'iffet-i KubA 
Miýrdb-i sa'adet-niýdbi revzene-i kasr-i licdbet oldugindan gayri mihrab-i rakn-' 
pitisinde ba. IUe sira-i 'aq-peyma-yi nebev-iye beyt-i siyeh-ýaba-y, 10011 U da perde-b r- 
endaz-i hafa olmagla cilvegah-i kabul-i du'adur. N*a-i Refref-v*arlari dii zanu--yi 
p,; Wze tekap7usin2o" [B73a] 'uýde-i istiýrdr virdfigi zemin-i mfibdrek dahi'o'o vasat-I 
mescidde bir mlýrab ile secdegdh-i §eyb tj ýdbbdur. 
Nam 
Hest der-5n ýaýn diger 
H'abgeh-i ii*a-i Uayrul-bqer 
Sdye-i diivk-t JýCubd'da Mescid-t 'Aliyyfil-mutt4a, raoiye'lldhii 'anh, ve Mescid-i 
Fdtimari Zehrd radiyelliallij 'anhddaýo" ham-ddde-1 katnet-i tahiyyet oldukdan sofira 
Bi"r-i Kuba n5m qdli-i zemzem-sima dyine-i ýjjret-j istid'a-yi Wa ýilindi. 
2012 
Bir giin [L60al server-i Windt, 'aleyhi'ý-ýaldffi ve)s-seldm , ýaqretleriniifi gýil 
berg-i cism-1 n5zeninteri te I sir-1 gennd-yi hevadan dziirde olmagla yehdr-2 
013 yir- i 
gMn ile s*-t 'aq-mesaýlarin'014 ol qWl-i 'dli-cdh delvine ilýd buyurduýlarinda 
2 ... bl'z-zät: -K 
.... buyurmuýl ardur: buyurmi ýI ar K 
2008 ýaba-p: 'abä-yi K 
2-009 
päldze tek-äpüsina. ' päk-izesine K 
201 ' dalii. -P 2011 1 ardsa- da: anhä di r L; 'anhýunä K; 'anhä B 
2012 'aleyh'ý-ýalätüve's-seläm-'aleyh efdalü', -, -ýalavatK 
2013 
gehär- gär K 
2014 
mesä41 ann- mesäký erin B, rnesäld an L 463 
T4feto'l-4aremeyn 
engfiýt-l meh-, 7ikklarindan engftýtetin-i Yiisuf-cebinieri [K52b] bun-i yaha fift5de 
olmakin ol dbdan tecerru' idenlerfiii piramen-i ýalem-rev-i tab-i'atlarindan 
2015 1 
qker- i 
emrad u 'flel gijzer itmek""' i9fin darfi'ý-. ýit5a-yi Ildhi'den i'td'-yi berdt [PI08] 
memhdr olumniýdur. 
Yine ol bdkbdii-i riyaq-1 . 7efa'at, 'aleyhi'ý's. aldt" ve)s-seldm, ýaqretleri nahlistan-i 
Kuba'dan gfizer eýndsinda bir nahl-i sa'ddet-ýemer reh-&er-i nebevi-ye itale-i gerden- 
i Oard'at idiip 'Yd Rasfila'llah bu zahm-fi6rde-i tiqe-i inkisdmfi bir niye btirmdsin 
reside-I le. b-i . 7efa'at-nisar itmekle ten-i bi-canumi beyiie'l-emsal ser-efraz buyurufi' 
diyO bast-i ke 15M_12017 ý iikr-i sinlat itmekle ild-ha7-, a'l-dn ru-yi darii'at [B73b] ber- 
zemin Nahk Mfitekellim namlyle reh-gfiz5r-i Kuba'da mekin ohniýdur. Anufi dah 
i20111 
ziyareti ile zd'iýa-i meram ýitin-kdm ýlhnup yine Medine-i Miinevvere'ye 'avdet 
olundi. 
Aninid derdii u b-irFiti-i Medi-ne-i Mijtievvere. 'de bir P. ýe yoýdur ki envjr-i 
2019 dydt-I 
bevyinat leme'dn itmeye, ve bir mahall bulum-naz ki as&-i mu'cizdt-i Widatii'l- 
berekde 020 ild'l-dn tna4siis olmaya! 
2021 NazM 
Kande yiiz sfirsem o mWufi cilvega-i payidfir 
Kande b4sain pertev-i ruhsdr-I ce-nnet-sdyidur 
Der-her kfica ki mi-nigerem cilvegdh-i 6-st 
Der-her Wcd ki t-fiy-niheM2022 
hak-i2023 riih-i 6-st 
2015 
rabi« atl an ndan: labi'ati ndan K 
2016 
güzer itmek- güzär itmemek LBK 
211 'keläm: kellmät P keläm-i kellmät B 
20" dahl 
.-L 2019 
erivär: env; a-' P 
2020 fa > ilat. fa'il K 
2021 riese heml sü ches are reversed in Y, 
2022 
ruhem: B 464 
T4fetCil-baremeyn 
Bindbetin yegan yegan tefaýiil-i keyfiyyet-i aývdli giincide-i ma'infire-i beyan olm* 
tnuýdt-i ýavza-i imtind' idfigi ýtýn-i ýaýiin-i Ni4kdur. 
Nam 
EvPf-i m0abbet deheti-i batneyesigtnaz 
Ta'Mr-1 mezayd-yi nihan nýuneye sigmaz 
2- 4 2025 x6obi 56. zikr-izO'4 ruz-i veds'-i 'alern-suz 
'Tkkibet ser-engfi. ýt-i subh-i vedd' t-az-natn i-- ik5metden varak-gerddn e-1 eyyam i i. 
olmagin ýim*ir-i ser-riz-i fir* dilleri ebv5b-i ýarem gibi yak yak ve navek-I dil-dfiz-i 
1121 hicrdn sineferi niimiine-i . 7fibb5k itmege agaz eyledi. Ah U ewn-i wý-Mrde-l hicrýw 
ol ke. v5re-i engebin-i . 7efa-'al piraineninde ndle-i zenbfirden ef2iin-ter old, 
2027 
N, -gm [K. 53a] 
Riiz-i didayi ki ne-bined kesi 
Dre-ter-est ez-ýeb hicran besi 
Rfiz-i veda'a-st ve ecel der-kemin 
Haý§a veda'-l giiher-i in-giinin 
El-ý*ý ne k5r-i dilývardur bu ki ilmidgah-i ka-ffe-i mevcUdat olan daver-i ins 0 canufi 
mfivacehe-i 'aliyyesinde nd'il-i firsat-1 "iYa7- Olmlý iken kendi [B74a] [PI091 
ihtiyiiruflla leb-i ndtlýayi mevricl-i kelime-j""' el-vecla' eyleyesin. Ve ne 
1029 emr-, 
miiýklldfir bu ki dest-or-i 'dmme-1 tnevcudat olan maýbfib-i Utida'nufi piýgdh-i 
2023 hak: hah L 
2024 
zlkr: vaýf BPK 
2025 
veda-i 'a] em-suz-. 'Al em-stiz-i veda' K 
2026 U: p 
2027 
olch- ldi K 
202" kel 1 me. -I: -K 2029 
ne: ne bir K 465 
T4fetu'l-4aremeyn 
sa'5detinde 
2030 
girih-bend-i sa'id-i edeb olmiý iken pay-i ir5detfifile sahrd-yi hicr5na 
revii olasin. 
Nam 
Agla ey d-ide ki giryan olac*sin abir 
Ifile ey dil ki petiýan olacaksin dhir 
Destiffie ginnlý iken Oýe-i daman-i murdd 
Aldurup vdlih u hayr, ýn olacaýsin abir 
Ey ser-i bi-sdmýhi, bald ez-in kfifte-i seng-i ned5met ol ki 'atebe-i 'aliyye-i astan-i 
4w-em gibi bdll. ý-t istird4atd-an ber-baste olursin. 
Ve ey cebhe, cilvegdh-i dag-i gain ol ki maliýga-i ruhs&e-i ýtidsiydn olan Ravoa-i 
Mutahhere'&2031 secde-gfizýw olm* de. vletinden ciid; a olursufl. 
Ell dide-i gam-dide 2032 fevvýwe-i hiin-i der-un ol ki nazargdh-1 HdIlk-i zi 51_Ce. 1512033 
olan merýad-i muýaddes mijýAedesinden sedd-i detige-i nigah idersin. 
Ey mqaiii-i bed-kam, menba'-i ziikdm-1 alam ol ki nfikhet-i giii-i riyal-i ýtirbden yine 
tahliye-i ddrnýui idersin 
2034 
Ey dehen-1 pfir-miýen, kase-1 engfiýt-b6rde gibi leb-iiz-i feryad ol ki mfivacehe-i 
padiýah-i [L61al d1i serada ser-ýdr-i zeinzeme-i ýaldt ii sel&n olmaý devletinden 
mehc(ir olursin. 
Ey sine-i bi-sekine, me. vcezar-i ýerha-i2035 endFdh ol ki yine kamet-I mevzun- 
2036 
silffiti-I 
tiarein der-a&ýindan bi-naýiib ýalursin. 
2030Hudirmhow-ali-i sa'adetinde: Hudia pi.,, ýOfundaK 
2031 Mutahhere'de - MutaNiere'den BK 
2032 dide: dide-I K 
2033 
zl'I-Celal. zol-Celal B 
2034 
idersin- eyleyesinL 
2035 L 
466 
T4fetu'l-4aremeyn 
Ey dest, efsiirde-i serma-yi nedamet Ve 
2037 
gezide-i denddn-i hayret ol ki yine damen-i 
. ýiibbak-i 7. etife tevessfilinden tehi ýalursin. 
Ey pay-i herze-giray [B74b] pergýw-i ýalba-i nedamet ol ki nd'il-i ol-gqt-i yemeivar- 
i nalm iken yine avare-i beyaban-i fir* olursin. [K53b] 
-Fy dil, ýem'-i enciimen-1 derd of ki pi. 7gdh-i maijbfib-i IldM'de 
2038 
yanup y4ilurken 
yine bMye-1 tOnd-bad-i hicrdn olursin. 
Ey td'ir-i rfib-i bi-ýamiyyet, dýydne-i ýdb-sar-l 'llliyyl-nden hdk-ddn-i'039 esfeli's- 
saftline girifflw olaldan berl pervazgdh-i aý 
jj204" hevdsiyle bdl-zen-I i4tirab olurken 
ýälä därü'I-emäli-i ýarem-i risäletde firýat-yäb-i fürce- 
i2041 [P1101 rehä olasufi da 
efsfls ki yine. 7ikest-i2042 ýafes-i 9; Rr yflbe-i cisme ýadir olmayasin. 
Beyt 
Hak badd be-ser-i kayi-et-i dýfiltegiyem 
Ki W-rd didem ve ciin bfirdem ve ýurWw ne-ý. fidein 
Ey '*I-i bi-h5de-kerd, ille_i ga 5iye. _i2043 muýaddemdt-i icad olan v0didi bulmu. ý 
iken 
-2044 
efsus ki varup teng-nay-I timur-i na-ýayeste-i diinyada yine sergerdým olursun. 
Nam 
A% pfir-ditig ve cih5ll piir-nedamet-est 
hi rfiz-i hicreti-st ki r-uz-i ýlydmet-est 
2036 
mevzhn: mevzon-hiffam P 
2037 
ve.: -L 2038 il a 1j, de: H uda'da K 
2039 h5kdan: hak B 
2040 
aýli: aýl P 
2041 ffIrCe-1: ftirce B 
2042 - , fikest. -BK 2043p, lye-1. ga-yibe-i B 
2044ng-ýAyest-c. illegible L 461 
T4fetfil-baremeyn 
Evvelin t-az-i vis.; alde 7, evý-i mfiý. ahede-i Ravqa-i Mutahhere ile ttiz-pervýv- olan 
'-andelib-i can hengam-, veda'da ýikeste-bdl u na-Wvým oltip plýga-i 
inukaddesde ndle-senc-i el-veda' ofmagigiiii cfinbihý-i bale mecdl bulamadi. 
Nam 
ý7. iinan ki gqte-ein ez-renc-i intipr qa I if 
Nigdh-rd be-ruh-q t4at-residen nist 
'Mibet b'dh [L61b] u nd-b'5h, bildf-i dil-b'5h, iiftdn u bizdn, i-nfivdcehe-I 'aliyye-i 
t#at-gfiddzindaý 045 dest-i ýerm il ýicdb niýdb-t yehre-I i'tiKdr ýiltndi. Amind bir ýdl 
ile ki ser-ta-ser. ýerayin-i beden [B75a] mecali-i simab ve ýuvvet-i najlýa e. sir-i teb-i 
lerze-i ýicdb olup 
Nam 
D-1-r-uz heme vi*51-i cli-efr-uzi 
linffiz heme fli-4-i 'alem-sa2i 
.I.. 2046 Fetydd ki der-defter-i omr eyydm 
An-rd rfizi ýijm dre d in-rd rdzi 
me'ali her bin maydan tergýuý-kfindn-l qk-i galtan ve. dil-i tapdn"47 
ile m4al-i 
derd-citniz-1 vedd'a dg5z olundi. 
Li-mii'ellifih 
2048 [K54a] 
El-vedd' ey bak-i rdhufi kuýl-i imým el-vedd' 
Se. ng-i k-ayufl gevher-i tdc-I Siileymii el-veda' 
204: 5 
-gýIazinda: 9bz-ArlanndaB; -gbdazIanndaP 
K 
2046 16mr: '6rnrem BP 
2047 
tapan: tiRdn P j*-miIný'N Nabi Efendi, sellemeho'llahfi 
t. C' aIa 
rl' d7- 
2049 Li-mUellifih, NaZm B P; ýaýide-i veda'a-st iI 
cl-areynKThsýazel is also includedIn 
the NiibiDiidrit, (ed. Bilkan, p. 738) and Ws Pers, an Divance 
(p. 34). 468 
Tuhfetb'l-baremeyn 
Penge-i hfiqid-i tabufi, 7; ane-j zfilf-i viiciid 
2049 
Wvet-i nfir-i ruhufl mirdt-i Kur'dn el-veda' 
Gevher-i beyod-yi yekta-yi.... viiciidufi ta eze I 
Revn*-i balvet-sera-yi ýurb-i Yezd5n el-veda' 
H idmet-i isýdya me'miir oldukindan devr idet-205' 
Ki. ýtzýw-i ý, er'ilfie dfildb-i devran el-vedd' 
2053 2052 
ji, an Kuýl-i gerd-i , týmufid oI urken vaye-gir 
Kande ýmfitsfin nig; ahin qqin-i Oayran el-veda' 
Katnet-i nahl-i ýzuini-i astanuf1dan cfida 
Nice gelsfin bir yere 5&-1 miijgan el-veda' [P I 11] 
Pi. 7gahuiida olurken nagme-senc-i 
2054 
es-sel&n 
Kande o1sun biilbijl-l dil zar u ndlan el-veda' 
Uasret-i ravoaflia ey verd-i bihiýt-ýwa-y 12053 ýurb 
Itmesfin mi d-ide dýhndnlli gýilistdn el-veda' 
ýerrn-sanim ya Rasiila'lldh vedd'ufldan seniiii 
Bdyle olniiý neyleyem t*dir-i Yezd; Rn e-l-vedd' 
Kqti-i cism-i niz&um mevc-i tUfan-i ýader 
Itmek ister s*I-i hicrdtidaVirým el-veda' 
Dfir dflýdilm clstiln-l devIetiffiden ýIiretd 
2049 
vclctid-. vClciih DF 2050 beyOA-yi yektii-yi: yekta-yi beyqa-yi DF 
205 ' devr i der - t, --a eb cd DF 
2052 
gerd- gerde DF 
2053 
astanufidan- astAnLifida DF 
2054 
nafp-ne-senc: na're-senc D; senc: --, ýeyb DF 
205 
-bihýt- B 469 
TL14 fetfj'l -4 arem eyn 
I-Jk m a'ndda mficdvirdfir di 10 am e I-veda' 
Ya Rasiila'lldh nigah-i ýelýatfifi her ýdlde 
Eyle Nabil-i [B75b] ýazin fiae nigeh-ban el-veda' 
L*a lalga c; anib-i meoce'-i muýaddese i'ade-i naprari ýayret iderek dak-i Aam ve 
kdmet-i ham ile h-&ic-i detiye-i hareme vad. '-i ýadem olundi. [L62a] 
Nam 
Fikým ki rRz-i vedd'a-st ve, giryeha dkem 
Egeryi mi-revem amma sirr-i vefa dýwem c; " 
(ýe gilne pdy be 
2056 
-seng-i inel5met-em n-dyed [? ] 
Ki tfind mi-revem ve r-u-yi der-ýafa d&em 
01 Wn-I derd-donde hayme-i hqk-l eCZI-Y, 2057 a'qdya iýdbet iden sflzi§-I fit-*ufi 
beydni hdric-i ýudret-i ýalem-i ter-zebdndur. 
Nam 
Nigeh-i giilyin-i2058 ýasret-i2059 damenfim piir-bar-i miýnetdiir 
G"el ey bfilbfil benfim9fin male it kim t*Gz-l flrýatdfir 
Bu ýalet-i pfir-meldlel ile Aubdr-1 kliye-i Meditie-i Miinevvere'yi sirdb-i seyl 
ab-, 2060 
e,. 7k-i hun-paý iderek dýhnen-i pýrd girifte-i penge-i sevda ýilindi- 
Nam 
M-reftein ve hfin-i di 
1206' be-rahem mi-tiht 
Dazah dfizah ýerdr2061 zi-dhem iii-i-tiht 
2"' be: Id P 
2057 
ec;? 2-yi K 
2058 
gCfl-gin: pfirgin B 
2059 b asret-i ayret-i L 
2060 
seyliib :-K 
2061 dil: -L 470 
Tubfeto'l-baremeyn 
XG-reftem ve ez-ýasret-i ým 01ýen-i Icuy 
$aora pýrd ol 
2063 
ez-nigqhem mi-tiht 
Gilh hiy&n-i hayal-i fjaremeyn drayvý-i [K54b] ý4wa-yi cinan ve gah mfizakere-i 
evsdf-i mak5rneyn rd'id-i gfit-glin-i zeban olw-ak rM-1 ýdm'a tahtik-i 'Inan-i mfir5ca'al 
olund, 2064 
Nam 
Dein-i viýdl geyer nq'e-1 ýerab gibi 
Kalur g6zflfide2065 o demler hayal-i Vab gibi 
i2066 ; iraM2067 OIIC, ý( Idare- siibha-i eyyam u leydi He bir On yine hitta-i *, &n metizil ki ,c. 
ol maýalde ri. 7te-i ni? am-i ýuccdc rehin-i iftir* oltn* i'tlyddlna bind'en herkes dest- 
mq, ve-1 ýusfil-i [P1121 mer5in ile vatan-i me'liffina tevcj-h-i rFj-yl 4azm-i 2068 gardm 
itmegin 4aoret-i sult5ii-i bdrgah-i [B76a] e4adiyyet, celle ýMjh, bu 'abd-i nd-tiivými 
dahi rehin-i bedr*a-i tev% idiip ýafile-i emn fi asayi. ý He yine bir gfin astane-i 
'aliyyede 2069 bast-i visade-i istirdýat m0yesser eyledi 
2070 
. 
Tdrih-i kitab-i ra'nd 
2071 
Cendb-i fj*ý'a hez5rli hezil- ýaind ii ýend 
Ki itdi IlItf, ile2072 bu 'abd-i kcm-teiin ih - ya 
Ne. istedimse naO itdi rdh-i beytinde 
2062 
ýerar: ýerer K 2063 gW :-L 
2064 
olundi - Winch K 
2065 
gbzOde: g6ziýmde PK 
20,16 
idare-1. av; are-I B 2067 
ararn - meffarn PLB 
2069 1 azm-i gana- m L: garia mPB- 'azm K 
2069 
astane-i 'allyyede: hitta-i astAnede K 
2070 
mflyesser eyl edi - mayesser ol di B 
2071 I-rih_i kitiib-i rana- N4rn P B; Iýjt'a-yi ta-rfli-est K Ths poem is also included in 
Nabi Divarn 
a yr (ed. Bilkan, p. 218) under the title of"T&rilrberay-t tamam-syiden-i 
(kitab-t) Tu, 4fietfil-barerne ji. 
2072 1 Utf, ile: lulflaLBP 471 
T4felbl-4aremeyn 
Ne ýdcetfim var ise eyledi keremle reva"' 
'Alel-huýfiý ki2074 bu, ýahid-i ii nev-5medenfifi 
Ki hiisn-i lafzl virfir cýma nqve. -i sahba [L62b] 
Eda-Yt dil-kqi ta'bir-i pe_(jMjZi2075 
Olur muýayylr-i tab-i ahdli-i iqa 
'Aceb ini c&ne-i Odd-i Obfil olursa budur 
Metd'-i td7-e-zuhjjr-1 ýalem-rev-i i-na'na 
Bu feyo hýune-i Nabi'ye rdh- 12076 fj*ý'dandur 
Ki oldi2O77 b6yle 'ar-us-i lat-ife. qehre-Uýa 
Didiim tarnamina Nabi bu iiiishanufi tlih 
Bu TuVe. -i Ijaremeyn'fim ýabfil ide Mevla 
1090 L 
2073 
rev; a- - ala D 
207416. 
-K 2075 
ýive-: ne. pe K 
2076 
rah- -K 207' ki ol (h: Vol ch K 472 
